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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
Publishers, Authors, Artists, and Musical Composers, are requested to transmit

armouncements of works ivhich they may have in hand, and ice shall cheerfully insert

them, as we have hitherto done, free of expense. New musical publications also, if

a copy he addressed to the publisher, shall be duly noticed in our Review; and extracts

from new books, of a moderate length and of an interesting nature, suitable for our
Selections, tuill be acceptable.

Several communications arrived at too late a period of the month for insertion.

We thank J. K. : what he says deserves attention, and we advise him to apply
in the quarter to which he refers.

We are much obliged to D. C. for his hints. We wish, however, that they had as

much novelty about them as good sense: good sense is a commodity not saleable, with-

out something in addition to recommend it.

We hope to hearfrom our oldfriend S. Sagephiz early in the next month.

Antiquarius must not complain at his postponement untilnext month: many other

correspondents are in the same situation.

Several poeticalfriends have our thanks; particularly F. F. F. and Alfred.

Announcements of works in the press, and generally upon literary and scientifc

subjects, should be sent before the 20th of the month at latest.

Persons who reside abroad, and who wish to he sup|)lied with this Work every Month as
fuibiished, may have it sent to them, free of Postage, to New-York, Halifax, Quebec, and
to any part of the West Indies, at £4 12s. per Annum, by Mr. Thornhill, of the Gentr.il

Post-Office, at No. 21, Sherborne. Lane ; to Hamburgh, Lisbon, Cadiz, Gibraltar, Malta, or
any Part of tl»e Mediterranean, at £i lis, per Annum, by Mr. Serjeant, of the General
Post-Office, at No. 22, Sherborne-lane ; and to the Cape of Good Hope, or any part of the
East Indie.s, by Mr. Guy, at tlie East-India House. The money to be paid at the time of

sultscribing, for cither J, 6, 9, or 13 months.
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HINTS ON ORNAMENTAL GARDENING.

PLATE 1.—A WOODLAND SEAT.

Rural embellishment has be-

come so general a pursuit, and so

few works have been written on the

subject, except of a voluminous

nature, embracing matter not inti-

mately connected with this inquiry,

that we trust our readers will ap-

prove the introduction of " Hints

on ornamental Gardening;" in the

pages of the Repository ;
])articu-

larly as they will be accompanied

by designs for such decorative

buildings as are practicable, useful,

and convenient.

The annexed plate contains a

design for a woodland seat, com-

posed of materials homogeneous to

the spot on which such a building

should be placed: this would pro-

perly be on the border of an ele-

vated wood or coppice, at a short

distance from the residence : here

it would add relief, force, and spi-

rit to its sombre or secluded cha-

racter; become a resting- place and

a shelter from heat or rain, and in-

duce the visitor more satisfactorily

to contemplate the prospects its si-

tuation might command.

Vol. VII. No. XXXVII.

The building is intended to be

composed chiefly ofunbarked wood,

which is commonly the refuse of

trees felled and sawn into square

timbers for the carpenter. To re-

ceive these native planks, a frame-

work is to he erected, to which the

planks are to be fixed; and here

the ingenuity of the selector of the

materials would be fully employed,

for much of the design consists in

the choice and disposal of the

planks and pieces, so that a claim

to attention may be obtained inde-

pendent of its outline and general

proportions.

The various sizes of the mate-

rials, the colour and texture of the

bark when contrasted with the dark

• browns and yellow hues of the sawn

; surfaces of the timber, afi^ord am-

I

pie means for an effective display

of taste, particularly as the forms

may be disposed in infinite variety.

The upper roof is intended to be

covered with reed-thatching.

The rational enjoyment of rural

nature has been a favourite pursuit

for many ages, and perhaps every

B
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countryhas evinced some feeling; for

its beauties; and although the con-

struction of th- celebrated pensile

gardens of ancient Babylon, de-

scribed by Diodorus and Quintus

Curtius, may not, in our time, me-
rit the title of miraculous, nor be

very remarkable for their dimen-

sions, they at least prove how highly

the science was esteemed at that

early period. The Chinese have

carried the business of ornamental

gardening to a peculiarly romantic

extent, and all the countries of the

East have profited by the beauties

of its cultivation. The Greeks and

the Romans, the Germans, Itali-

ans, and the French, pursued this

science with delight; and theDatch
appropriated its principles to the

singular circunfistances of their

country.

In England, the study of rural

improvement has long employed
the attention of men of science:

and it has consequently passed

through several stages of practice

in its way to the perfection to which

it has arrived. About a century

ago a systematic style prevailed, in

which the interference of art was

so prevalent, that every material of

the garden-landscape submitted to

the mathematical operations of the

geometrician. At that time the si-

tuation for the residence was cho-

sen on account of its flatness, be-

cause an undulating surface was

tily desirable, as it permitted the

introduction of terraces -and flights

of steps. Avenues were then cul-

tivated as important vistas, and

placed in every direction. Square

fields, bordered by trimmed hedges,

occupied the intermediate spaces,

and were relieved by circles, paral-

lelograms, and polygons, disposed

as ponds and canals, and placed in

symmetrical order : but as a bet-

ter feeling for the liberty of nature

was not quite extinct, the wood and

wilderness were permitted to be-

come features in this arrangement:

but the former was simply an as-

semblage of trees, compactly plant*

ed in some prim mathematical

order; and the wilderness, which

was also a wood, was regularly dis-

posed in alleys, converging to one

or more centres, decorated with

small pondsor leaden statues ; these

were further diversified by a ser-

pentine path traversing the wood,

and intersecting the alleys in its

circuitous progress to the spot

whence it first proceeded ; thus

producing intricacy, but without

variety, and a labyrinth, to which

every path was an effectual clue.

(To be continued.)

MISCELLANIES.

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE ADVISER

The following letter will, I think,

pxcite ^ome interest for the \vriter

^n the minds of my fair readers :

Mr. Adviser,

It has been hitherto my mis-

fortune to have had advice offered

me only by those whose dictatorial,

austere, or impertinently free mode
of giving it, made me shrink from

it with disgust ; but some of your

papers which have fallen into ray

hands convince me, that yoq exer-
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else the officeof an Adviservvith de-

licacy and good-nature : therefore,

for once in my life, I am deter-

mined to ask advice, and if possi-

ble, take it. But I must trespass

upon your time by a brief account

of the circumstances which have

led to my present application.

I was the only child of rich pa-

rents: my father died whilst I was

still an infant; my mother just

lived long enough to spoil me,

which she effectually did before 1

had attained my tenth year, at

which period she died.

From the time I could understand

the meaning of what was said to

me, I had been accustomed to hear

the most extravagant praises of my
own perfections; m}'^ beauty in

particular was an everlasting theme.

At my mother's death I became an

inmate in the family of an uncle,

who had four daughters : the change

in my situation appeared dreadful;

my cousins were educated by a

strict mother, who insisted upon

my conforming to the same rules

as they did, and punished my want

of obedience with a severity which,

unused as I had been to coercion,

served only to exasperate my na-

turally haughty spirit. I became
sullen, melancholy, and intracta-

ble; and I believe I was only saved

from death or insanity by my un-

cle's sending me to a fashionable

boarding-school.

Had he made a judicious choice

of a seminary, this step would have

been in all respects a prudent one,

but unfortunately he did not; and

the seeds of vanity, folly, and self-

conceit, which my mother's impru-

dent fondness had sown, were so

well cultivated at school, thatwhen
I quitted it at seventeen, I can

truly aver, I was as ignorant of all

useful knowledge as an infant. I

was, however, pronounced by my
instructors perfectly finished, fine-

ly accomplished, and quite calcu-

lated to shine in the great world.

I readily gave credit to what was so

soothing to my vanity, nor suspect-

ed that these praises were lavished

on the rich heiress, not on the ac-

complislied woman.
I returned to my uncle's, buton-

I3' for a short period, for my aunt

had lost nothing of her austerity
;

;in(t I soon found, that to be com-
fortable under her roof would be

impossible. At my own desire, my
uncle placed me in the house of a

lady who had leen a friend of my
deceased mother. Slie was a wi-

dow, without family, and possessed

of only a small fortune. I could

afford to pay handsomely for my
board; and Mrs. Morley, who was

of an extremely selfish temper,

treated me with a degree of com-
plaisance, or rather of servility,

which sunk her very low in my es-

timation, and induced me to act

upon ail occasions without any re-

gard to her advice or opinion ; for

if ever she began any thing like a

remonstrance, I replied in a tone of

haughty contempt, which instantl3'

silenced her.

I have said that I was, unfortu-

nately for my own peace, handsome

and rich; you will therefore rea-

dily believe, that I was not without

admirers. Admiration was in trutli

the charm of my existence, and

to procure it, the business of my
life. Yet often in the midst of the

adulation which followed my foot-

steps, n)y exultation was dashed

with regret, because I could not

gain one captive, who, neither by

B 2
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birth, fortune, nor person, was ap-

parently worthy of my notice.

Tliis gentleman was the nephew

of the deceased Mr. Morley. He
had been intended for the bar, but

his attachment to literature and the

arts overpowered pecuniary consi-

derations, and he contented him-

self with his own little property,

rather than renounce his favourite

pursuits.

He was the frequent guest of Mrs.

Morley. I had been in his com-

pany many times before I took par-

ticular notice of him, but I was at

last piqued at perceiving, that he

never paid me any other attentions

than those which common polite-

ness rendered indispensable. At

first I concluded that his silence

and reserve sprang from timidity,

which I endeavoured to dispel by

treating him with easy freedom

;

but his reserve and indifterence

were proof to all my advances, and

1 quickly found, that it was because

he did not think me worthy of his

attention that he did not bestow it

upon me.

I cannot paint to you, Mr. Advi-

ser, the mortification which this

circumstance caused me. I was at

that time totally free from all pre-

dilection in favour of Edward Mor-

ley; but that any j'oung disen-

gaged man should presume to look

upon me with indifference, was an

affront to my pride which I could

not brook, and I put every art of

coquetry in practice to reduce him

to my feet. To such attacks he

was invulnerable, but the kindness

of his own disposition rendered

him easily assailable in another

quarter. Nature had mingled with

my many faults some portion of

sympathy for the distresses of my

fellow-creatures, and fortune had

afforded me an ample means of in-

dulging it. Chance presented me
in this point of view to Morley:

his manner assumed a tenderness

which it had never worn before,

and though he evidently laboured

to conceal it, I saw that his indif-

ference began to give way. The
hope of success now invigorated

my spirits ; I redoubled my efforts

to conquer his obstinate heart, nor

desisted till he had owned that it

was all my own.

Till the moment he made this

confession, I was ignorant of the

state of my affections; for I firmly

!)elieved that the pains I had taken

to gain his, proceeded solely from

the desire of humbling the haughty

spirit that dared to contemn my at-

tractions.

But when in the same moment
he acknowledged his passion, and

his belief of its hopelessness ; when

I heard him avow, that though I

was dearer to him than life, he
dared not sue for n)y hand, because

he feared that our dispositions were

too opposite to afford a rational

prospect of happiness, the secret

of my heart burst at once upon me,

and I felt that I could cheerfully

resign all the vain and unsubstan-

tial pleasures of flattery and dissi-

pation, to secure to myself one

heart, noble, generous, and sincere

as his.

Womanly pride prevented me,

however, from any other explana-

tion of my feelings than what was

conveyed in blushes and tears; but

that was sufficient. Edward, in a

transport of joy, besought me to

allow him to hope that we might

yet be united ; and from that time,

though no formal engagement sub-
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sisted between us, we looked upon

ourselves as aftianced lovers.

A few short months passed in

happiness, to whic'.i I had before

been a stranger. I do not mean to

say that a complete ciianj^e was in

a moment effected in my ctiaracter,

but through the skill and tender-

ness of my Mentor, much that was

faulty gradually disap|)eared. He
rallied my foibles so pleasantly,

and placed the folly of some of m}'

pursuits in so striking a light, that

I grew ashamed of employing my
time in a manner so frivolous, and

began to enter with spirit and plea-

sure into avocations and amuse-

ments more worthy of a rational

being.

At that period business obliged

Morley to go abroad for some

months. Before he went he peti-

tioned me to prevent the possibili-

ty of our separation, by giving him

my hand. This request I refused.

Pride whispered to me, that my
conduct in his absence should be a

test of the steadiness of my prin-

ciples ; and I resolved to delay our

union till his return. He went; and

at the moment in which we parted

I felt no foreboding that we should

never meet in happiness again.

His aunt, Mrs. Morley, had seen

the affection which subsisted be-

tween us with an eye of dissatisfac-

tion, because sbe hoped to have

disposed of me in a wa}^ more con-

genial to her wishes. One of those

gentlemen whom, for Morley's sake,

I had discarded, had offered her a

large sum if she could procure him

my hand. She was selfish and un-

principled enough to make no scru-

ple of promising to effect a breach

between her nepbevv and me; but

while he remained in England no

opportunity to do so occurred. No
st)oner did he quit it, than they

contrived a plot to separate us ef-

fectually.

A female agentofLovemore's ap-
plied to me for relief, and so plau-

sible was the tale she related, that

1 readily granted it. She seemed
to be labouring under illness as

well as poverty, and I frequently

visiied her. As she always knew
when to expect me, she gave in-

formation of the time of my visit to

Lovemore, and he took care, as I

have since learned, to enter her

apartments a few minutes before I

reached them : he remained con-

cealed in a closet during the time

I was with lier, and regularly left

this house a short time after I had

quitted it.

Of all my admirers, Lovemore
had been the one whom Morley
thought me most inclined to favour,

and on that account I had sedu-

lously avoided any intercourse with

him after I had given him his dis-

mission. Mrs. Morley, who had ne-

ver openly opposed her nephew's

pretensions to my hand, now wrote

him an account of her having dis-

covered that I was in the habit of

meeting Lovemore clandestinely.

At first he was incredulous ; but she

repeated the information in a man-
ner so circumstantial, that he began

to be staggered. Ah ! had he writ-

ten and taxed me with my suppos-

ed perfidy all would have been

well, for I could easily have con-

vinced him of his error; but un-

fortunately he wrote to a friend of

his to observe my conduct, and to

inform him if Mrs. Morley's in-

formation was correct.

The gentleman whom he thus

placed as a spy upon my conduct,
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was disposed to view it in tlie most

unfavourable light. He entertain-

ed a personal dislike to me, because

in my days of levity I had fre-

quent))^ treated some peculiarities

in his character vvitli ridicule. He
stationed himself near the house

where these meetings were said to

take place : from its very mean ap-

pearance, it was obvious that Love-

more could not be supposed to vi-

sit any one who lived in it, and

his character was too well known to

allow of the possibility that he went

there from motives of benevolence.

Thus, when Edward's friend saw

him enter the house, as I have al-

ready said, just before, and quit it

immediately after me, he investi-

gated the matter no further; but

wrote at once to Morley, that what

he had heard of my perfidy was too

true.

The moment he received his

friend's letter, Morley hastened to

England, with a determination to

see me, to upbraid me with my per-

fidy, and then to bid me adieu

for ever : but it appeared as if

we were destined to be separated.

Mrs. Morley, who had foreseen the

possibility of this step, had in-

duced me to accept an invitation

to spend some weeks at the coun-

try seat of a friend of hers, who

happened to be a near relation of

Lovemore's ; a circumstance of

which I was wholly ignorant when

I accepted the invitation.

On arriving in London, Morley

flew to the house of his aunt, who,

with hypocritical tears, informed

him where I was ; and added, that

Lovemore was shortly to follow me,

to arrange every thing for our

nuptials.

On receiving this information,

he wrote me a short incoherent

note, in wliich, without entering

into any particulars, he reproached

me with the deception I had prac-

tised upon him, and avowed a de-

termination of never seeing me
more. This note reached me at the

moment I was about to return to

London. Lovemore, to my great

surprise, made one of our party in

a few days after I reached the house

of his relation ; and in consequence

of his arrival, I immediataly deter-

mined to quit it.

As I was unable to assign any
other cause for Edward's conduct,

thar) the possibility that he might

have heard of my passing a few
days in the same house with Love-
more, I called my pride to my aid,

and determined to banish him from

my heart: but I did not find this

task so easy a one as I had expect-

ed ; his idea was so intimately as-

sociated with ever}' scheme of feli-

city which my fancy had formed,

that I could not forget him.

From that time, which is now
some months since, I have neitiier

seen nor heard from him. Love-

more renewed his addresses, but

they were peremptorily rejected,

and I began to look forward to a

single life; for though I regarded

Morley's conduct as ungrateful and

unjust, I felt that no other could

succeed him in my heart. Three

days since, in consequence of a

quarrel between Mrs. Morley and

her maid, the whole diabolical plan

was revealed to me by the latter,

and I saw that my poor Edward has

been the victim of their vile artifices.

But, alas ! Mr. Adviser, my know-

ledge of the perfidy practised to

separate us, has served only to add

to my unhappiness, since I know
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not wliere to address a letter to him.

1 have oft'ered his aunt any sum

she will name if she would inform

me where lie is : but she ol)stinately

persists in asserting her ignorance

of his present residence.

If, sir, you could point out to me
any possible way by which I could

trace him, you would foreveroblige

me, and entitle yourself to the gra-

titude of a man, whom, if you knew
him, you would acknowledge was

worthy of your advice and good

offices.

May I beg, sir, that you will as

speedily as possible favour me with

your advice. Your very humble
servant. CONSTANTIA.

I doubt not that my fair readers

will be glad to know, that Morley

is at this moment pouring out vows

of love and contrition at the feet

of his Constantia.

The fact is, that this young man
is the son of one of the oldest

friends I ever had ; and though the

young dog never requested, nor

indeed followed, my advice in his

life, yet I always loved him ; at

first for his father's sake, and after-

wards for his own.

Some time ago, as I was return-

ing after a morning ramble home
to breakfast, a gentleman in a tra-

velling dress ran full against me,

and on looking at him as he turned

hastily away, I saw that it was Ned
Morley ; or rather I could at that

moment have sworn, his ghost, for

he looked pale and haggard enough
to authorise the supposition. I put

ITJ}' arm witliin his, and willj'-nilly

dragged him home with me to

breakfast. On my interrogating

him as to the cause of his altered

looks, he told me all that had hap-

pened, and from his account I could

not doulit of his mistress's perfidy.

I accordingly advised him to for-

get her; but to my great surprise

and no small vexation, in the midst

of my harangue on the folly of suf-

fering such a woman to disturb his

peace, he poured his cup of cotTee

into the bason of water-gruel which

I always take for my breakfast,

and immediately filling the cup with

boiling water fron> the urn, he lift-

ed it to his mouth, and scalded him-

self so unmercifully, that m}' poor

old china cup and saucer, which

had been in my family since the

time of my great-grandmother, fell

from his hand and was dashed to

pieces. This circumstance con-

vinced me that good advice would

be completely thrown away upon
him just then; so I stopped short

in my lecture, and contented my-
self with forcing him to go to bed,

where I found that he had not

been for the three preceding

nights. Afewhours' rest calmed in

some degree the violence of his

agitation. He quitted London al-

most immediately, and we have

corresponded ever since. Though
he always carefully avoided any

allusion to his supposed faithless

mistress, yet it was easy to see that

his heart was ill at ease.

The moment I received Constan-

tia's letter, I wrote to desire him to

come instantly to town, as I had

some intelligence to communicate

to him respecting her, which it was

of the last importance that he should

be made acquainted with immedi-

ately.

My letter brought him sooner

than I could have expected to my
lodgings. I happened to be at tea

when he entered ; and my readers
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nvill not wonder that I caused my
|

great-grandmother's ciiiiia to be

removed before I communicated to

the young man the surprising re-

volution which had taken place in

his fate. He started up, embraced

me as heartily as if I had been Con-

stantia herself, and without utter-

ing a syllable, darted away like an

arrow from a bow. The next morn

ing he honoured me with a visir cis

soon as it was daylight, in order, as

he said, to repair the omission he

had been guilty of in quitting me
without expressing his gratitude.

As I had had no sleep during the

preceding nigiit, I cut short his

grateful effusions, and charged him

not to coine near me again ti|l he

had recovered his senses sufficient-

ly to behave with coolness and .pro-

priety. Tliis was three days 'ago,

and as I have not seen him since, I

conclude that he has not yet re-

gained possession of them. But

as there can be no doubt of ids

speedy union with Constantia, we

may conckuie that a short trial of

matrimony will sober him com-

pletely. S. Sagephiz.

ON THE MAGNITUDE OF THE LONDON THEATRES.

Mr. Editor,

I AM neither deaf nor blind,

but I frankly confess that I mighi

be both, and yet often come away

from the play quite as wise as I

went; for really and truly the the-

atres are so large, so overgrown m
their proportions, that seeing and

hearing are very much out of the

question.

It is very true that splendid sce-

nery is exhibited, and that is easily,

perhaps too easily, seen (for the

glare is fatiguing to the eyes) ; but

the faces of the actors, the'varied

expressions of countenance, on

which so much of good acting de-

pends, are not visible, unless one

liappens to sit exactly close to them

during the performance. This has

led to many of those hideous con-

tortions and distortions that disfi-

gure the acting of our best players,

both male and female : it is that

which has made Kean mouth and

scowl through his parts so much
more than he used to do ; and which

has compelled even Miss O'Neil

to exaggerate her beautiful and

delicate features, until they some-

times appear positively hideous.

The same effect has been produced

upon the action and the voice; the

first is necessarily rendered extra-

vagant and absurd, and the last

coarse and harsh. I feel little

doubt, that could Garrick now be

restored to life and to the stage, he

would scarcely be audible in the

front rows of the pic, and his act-

ing would appear the most insipid,

inefficient exhibition ever witness-

ed. The theatre in Lincoln's Inn

Fields, where he used often to per-

form, is now a china-shop, and

would not hold perhaps more than

one fourth of the audiences that on

full nights areadmitted intoDrury-

lane and Covent-garden.

Surely tliis is a most serious evil,

and in an age when so much reform

of one kind or another is talked of,

it would not be much amiss if a re-

form in our theatres were attempt-

ed : contraction and retrenchment

are both required here as elsewhere;

and it is quite evident, that these

enormous concerns are far from be-
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intj profitahlR ones : and wliy is it

so? To answer this (|uesiion would

require a greater length of detail

than I at present feel disposed to

give; but it is just as certain and

undeniable, that in the days of Gar-

rick and Rich they were extremely

lucrative. I do not pretend to go

further back than that date; for

few now living can probably car-

ry their memories even to a pe-

riod so remote.

Well may it be said, that *^ the

English are not a play-going na-

tion," while this obstruction to en-

joyment prevails ; and for my part,

I have lost all relish for theatrical

amusements of late years, since

old Drury and old Coveut-garden

were destroyed, unless indeed I

now and then revive my recollec-

tion of old times by taking a peep

at the little theatre in the. Haymar-
ket.

But it may be asked, what reme-

dy do I propose? None: the evil

will in time prove its own remedy,

for it is impossible that it can pro-

ceed much longer. Drury-lane is

in the jaws of bankruptcy, and if

Coveut-garden keeps its head above

water, it is because the managers

understand better the mode of

couutt'rbalaucing the evil. Yet

this will not long succeed, and the

increased host of minor theatres,

such as the Coburg, the Pavilion,

and even the Sans Pareil, contemp-

tible as they are, will contribute to-

wards the reform. Let me add, how-

ever, with regard to the Pavilion,

thatKlliston has had, up t« this date,

a very successful career, and that his

exertions seem to meio merit pub-

lic patronage : his burlettas are far

above the ordinary level of such

performances. What will be the

consequence of the remedy, I can-

not porhaps foresee; vidmt will be-

come of the great theatres, and to

what purposes they may at some

future time be applied, I cannot

-conjecture; but of this I am well

assured, that they cannot be ap-

plied to a worse purpose than that

of acting plays: it seems, too, that

the managers are of my opinion;

for humorous farces, they have

substituted melodrames, and for

tragedy and comedy, tedious pro-

cessions and low buffoouer}'.

I am, &,c.

DUAMATICUS.

Dec 9, 1S13.

THE EARLY SUFFERINGS OF QUEEN ELIZvVBETH.

FOR THE REPOSITORY.

Mr. Editor,

Although the opinions and

assertions of contemporaries are

not always to be relied upon, or per-

haps ought always to be received

with distrust, yet that historian

would but ill discharge the task he

undertakes if he did not consult such

authorities: he must weigh proba-

bilities, and receiving the evidence

on both sides of a question, n)ust,

foL f IT. No. XXXVIL

as nicely as he can, adjust tlie ba-

lance. This is a difiicult course to

steer; a rock is on one side, and a

cjulf on the other, and the, boat

must be well trimmed and guided

to enable it to pass in safety. I do

not recollect tlie name of any wri-

ter upon ttie events of tinges past

who has not, by one party or an-

other, been charged vith partiality

and injustice; and I have not uu-

C
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frequently observed (more especi-

ally in ilie case of Mr. Hume), that

the accusation has in some degree

arisen, not from the interference

of tiie historian's private feelings

and interests, which induced him

to pervert the truth, but from his

not consulting sufficieiitly, or at

least giving due vveiglit to the state-

ments on the one side or on the

other: for instance, he is charged

with too much devotedness to kings

and kingly government, and with

an unjust dislike of the proceed

ings of the Puritans, who establish-

ed the republic in this country.

His inclinations mightbeoriginaliy

that way, but a new bias was given

him, I am well persuaded, by his

not sufficiently attending to the

complaints, some of them exceed-

ingly well founded, of the enemies

of King Charles I.: he confined

bis attention and reading too much
to one view of the question.

As I am convinced that this is

more or less the case with all his-

torians, and that it must always be

more or less the case with them, I

have made it a rule whenever I had

the means (and I have fortunately

enjoyed them to a considerable ex •

tent) to go to the fountain-head

—

to search the sources from whence
subsequent writers gathered their

information, and to form an opi-

nion for myself. I have now and
then had the good luck to pitch up-

on something that has thrown con-

siderable light upon a dark subject,

and which had escaped the obser-

vation of those who had searched

more as a matter of business than

of pleasure. I have also now and
then stumbled upon some curious

production very little known, yet

extremely interesting for the new

facts it contained, related by an

eye-witness or contemporary, and
for the additional details furnished

upon points of the leading features

of which we were previously not

uninformed.

Such is the case with the pam-
phlet from which I have made some
curious extracts, and which I sub-

join for insertion in your Miscella-

ny, if you think they are calcula-

ted to amuse and inform your read-

ers. I do not here pretend that

they are to set in its true light any

topic disputed by contending au-

thors, or that the statements refer

to matters of much political im-

portance; but they will at least l>e

entertaining, and will serve still

further to illustrate a subject which

has lately employed the indtistry

and the pen of one of the first fe-

male writers of the day: I mean
Miss Lucy Aikin, who I am very

happy to hear is about to follow up
her *' Memoirs of tiie Reign of

Queen Elizabeth," by a similar in-

quiry connected with the court and

literature of the reign of James I.

Assuredl}? there is no reign that

is looked to with more interest than

that of the maiden Queen of Eng-
land, and notwithstanding the ma-

ny works printed regarding her and

her acts, it is still a matter of great

difficulty to form a true estimate

of her character and acquirements.

In this respect, the quotations I

have made will be useful, and they

refer to a period of her life when

she was in a situation of the ut-

most peril, yet when that situation

was but of comparatively little po-

litical importance to the^nation; I

mean, before she ascended the

throne : yet because it had little in-

fluence on the affairs of the realm,
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historians have generally taken hut

slight notice of it, The work tVonj

which I derive my information was

piihlishecl during her reign, in the

year 1584, and it is called, " jJ

Watchword to England, to heware

of traitorous and treacherous prac-

tices which have heen the overthrow

of many kingdoms and common-

weals." It was written by Anthony

Munday, a famous pamphleteer and

poet of that day, who professes to

speak of matters within his own

knowledge, or to give information

which he obtained from those who

had the best acquaintance with

them. I shall not preface the ex-

tracts further than by observing,

that your readers will be able to

supply some of the chasms between

them by the knowledge they at pre-

sent possess ; for I have omitted

such parts of the narrative of the

sufferings of Elizabeth before she

became queen as relate to matters

already repeatedly canvassed. Al-

lowance must of course be made

for the antiquated style of the time,

and for a few obsolete words,

—

Yours, &c.

D. W R.

The Friday before Palm-Sun-

day, the Bishop of Winchester,

with nineteen other of the council,

who shall be here nameless, came

unto her grace from the queen's

majesty, and burdened her with

Wyatt's conspiracy; which she ut-

terly denied, affirming that she was

altogether guiltless therein. They
being not contented with this,

charged her grace with business

Riaide by Sir Peter Carew, and the

rest of the gentlemen of the west

country ; which she also utterly

denying, cleared her innocence

therein. In conclusion, after long

debating of matters, they declared

unto her, that it was the queen's

will and pleasure that she should

go unto the Tower while the mat-

ters were further tried and exami-

ned. Whereat she bein<; ay;hast,

said, that she trusted the queen's

majesty would be a more gracious

lady unto her, and that her high-

ness would not otherwise conceive

of her but that slie was a true wo-

man : declaring furthermore to the

lords, that she was innocent in all

those n»atters wherewith they had

burdened her; and desired them
therefore to be a further mean to

the queen her sister, that she being

a true woman in thought, word, and

deed towards her majesty, might
not be committed to so notorious

and doleful a place
;
protesting that

she would request no mercy at her

hand, if she should be proved to

have consented unto any such kind

of matter as they had laid unio her

charge : and therefore, in fine, de-

sired their lordships to think of her

what she was, and that she might

not so extremely be dealt withal for

her truth. Whereunto the lords

answered again, that there was no

remedy, for that the queen's ma-

jesty was fully determined that she

should go unto the Tower : where-

with tl)e lords departed, with their

caps hanging over their eyes.

So they staid till the next day,

being Palm-Sunday, when about

nine of the clock these two return-

ed again, declaring that it was time

for her grace to depart; she an-

swering, if there be no remedy, I

must be content, willing the lords

to go on before. Being come forth

into the garden, she did cast up her

C 2
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eyes towards the window, thiiikin::^

to have seen the queen, which she

could not. Whereat she said, she

marvelled much what the nobility

of the realm meant, which in that

sort would siiiFer her to l)e led into

captivity, the Lord knew whither,

for she did not. In the mean lime,

commandment was given in all

London, that every one should keep

the church, and carry their palms,

while (in the mean season) she

might be conveyed without all re-

course of people to the Tower.
After this she took her barge*, with

the aforesaid lords, three of the

queen's gentlewomen and three of

her own, her gentleman usher, and

two of her grooms, lying and hover-

ing upon the water a certain space,

for that they could not shoot the

bridge, the bargemen being very

unwilling to shoot the same so soon

as they did, because of the danger

thereof, for the stern of the bar<re

struck upon the ground ; the fail

was so big, and the water was so shal-

low, that the barge being under the

bridge, there staid again awhile.

At landing, she first staid, and de-

nied to land at those stairs where
all traitors and offenders were ac-

customed to land ; neither well

could she, unless she would troover

her shoes. The lords were gone
out of the barge before, and asked

why she came not? One of the

lords went back again to her, and

brought word she would not come.

Then said one of the lords, which

shall be nameless, that she should

^lot choose; and because it rained,

he offered to her his cloak, which
bhe (putting it back with her hand
vvith a good dash) refused. So she

poming out, having one foot upon
\he stair, said, " Here landeth as

true a subject (being prisoner) as

ever landed at these stairs ; and

before thee, O God, I speak it,

having no other friend but thee

alone."

After this, passing a little fur-

ther, she sat down upon a cold

stone, and there rested herself. To
whom the lieutenant, then being,

said, " Madam, you were best to

come out of the rain, for you sit

unwholesomely."—She then reply-

ing, answered again, " Better sit-

ting here than in a worse place, for

God knows I know not whither you
will bring me." With that her

gentleman usher wept] she de-

manding: of him what he meant to

use her so uncomfortably, seeing

she took him to be her comforter,

and not to dismay her, especially

for that she knew her truth to be

such that no man should have cause

to weep for her : but forth she went

into the prison. The doors were

locked and bolted upon her, which

did not a little discomfort and

dismay her grace; at what time

she called to her gentleman for her

book.

The 5th day of May the consta-

ble was discharged of his office of

the Tower, and one Sir Henry Be-

nifield placed in his room ; a man
unknown to her grace, and there-

fore the more feared : which so sud-

den mutation was unto her no little

amaze. He brought with him a

hundred soldiers in blue coats;

wherewith she was marvellously

discomforted, and demanded of

such as were about her, whether

the Lady Jane's scaffold were taken

away or no; fearing, by reason of

their coming, lest she should have
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played her part. To whom answer

was maile, that the scafVold was

taken away, and that her grace

needed not to doubt of any sueli

tyranny, for God would not suffer

any such treason ajjainst her per

son. Wherewith being contented,

but not aliogelher satisfied, she

asked what Sir Henry Benifield

was? and whether he were of the

conscience or not, that if her nuir-

dering were secretly committed to

his charge, lie would see the exe-

cution thereof? She was answer-

ed, that they were ignorant what:

manner of man he was: liowbeit,

they persuaded her that God would

not suffer such wickedness to pro-

ceed. "Well," quoth she, " God
grant it be so."

Tlie next day her grace took her

journey from thence to Woodstock,

where she was inclosed as before in

the Tower of London ; the soldiers

guarding and warding, both within

and without the walls, every day to

the nundier of three score, and in

the night, without the walls, forty,

during the time of her imprison-

ment there. At length she had gar-

dens af)pointed for her to walk in,

which was very comfortable to her

grace: but always when she did

recreate herself therein, the doors

were fast locked up, and in as

straight a manner as they were in

the Tower, being at least five or

six locks between her lodging and

her walks. Sir Henry himself keep-

ing the keys, and trusting no man
therewith. Whereupon she called

him her gaoler ; and he, kneeling

down, desired her grace not to call

liim so, for he was appointed there

10 be one of her officers. " From
such officers," quoth she, " good

Lord deliver me!"

PICTURESQUE TOUR OF MOUNT SIMPLON.
(Continued from vol. VI. p. 312.)

PLATE 2.—VIEW OF THE VILLAGE OI' SIMPLON.

At the extremity of the plateau

the road begins perceptibly to de-

scend, tiie valley becomes con-

tracted, and the mountains, on a

sudden, have the appearance of

barren rocks, presenting the pro-

spect of a dreary desert, intersper-

sed at various distances with larches;

but as the road proceeds vegeta-

tion begins to revive, and it passes

by two torrents, which rush from

the 'rlaciers of Rosboden. The ef-

fect of tlie glaciers on this spot is

sublime, i nd is discovered on the

nearer ppproach of the traveller.

Thesccii" is rendered more pic-

turequr, the blue whiteness of the

glaciers being relieved by the

sombre colour of the firs.

In a short time the village of

Simplon is distinctly seen. The
great elevation of the place (4518

feet above the level of the sea), and

the lofty mountains by which it is

surrounded, depriving it during

n>any months of the year of the

rays of the sun, render the winters

very long and rigorous. The in-

habitants, hardened by custom to

the severity of the climate, occupy

themselves in this inclemetit season

in the transport of merchandise,and

in clearing the roads for the- con-

venience of travellers. This vil-

lage, however, is less miserable than

might be supposed from its situa-

tion.
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HER LATE MAJESTY.

Wf- cannot perform a task more

grateful to our readers, or more

welcouie to ourselves, than that we

are now about to undertake, by the

statement of a few facts that have

come to the knowledge of the Pro-

prietor of this work in his indivi-

dual capacity ; he details then:», not

because his mite can have much ef-

fect in adding to the vveiglit al-

ready in that balance of public

feeling and opinion in which her

late Majesty's virtues have been

weighed, but as an act of private

satisfaction and obligation; as a

duty he owes less to the Queen's

memory, which requires jio such

work of supererogation, than to his

own sense of gratitude, as the will-

ing dispenser of some of the bene-

fits her Majesty was in the daily

habit of conferring.

Now that the first impulses of

grief have subsided, and that hos-

tility which superior virtue, while

living, cannot fail to excite in ill-

furnished bosoms, has disappeared,

all classes are beginning to acknow-

ledge the many advantages, of no

trivial kind, derived from her Ma-
jesty's unostentatious and wide-

spread charities. The blessings she

shed on all around her, the happi-

ness which smiled on many and

many a face of poverty and dis-

tress in consequence of her bene

ficent interposition, could not fail

to be observed by such as resided

in the neighbourhood of her court:

but they were comparatively few;

and her Majesty's charities were so

truly Christian, SQ strictly secret,

that even the source from whence

this cheerful happiness was derived,

was scarcely known to her most in-

timate attendants : indeed, it is not

too much to say (for evidence of the

fact has been afforded), that the

very objects of her favours were

sometimes ignorant of the fountain

from which they flowed. Her cha-

rities were like some fertilizing

stream, which, instead of exposing

its pure waters to the gaudy sun-

shine of the world's eye, is only

discovered by the verdure it far and

wide produces—the smiling green,

and the bursting flower, that return

a grateful fragrance back to heaven.

Our readers cannot have forgot-

ten the unjust and malevolent at-

tacks made upon her Majesty at the

time of the German Subscription

in the year 1814, because, it was as-

serted, her Majesty had contributed

nothing to alleviate the miseries of

her sufl'ering countrymen. Of
course, her Majesty was above all

reply to these aspersions, although

the most complete refutation could

have been given ; for at that very

moment the Proprietor of this work,

as an individual principally inter-

ested in the management of the

fund, had in his hands the sum of

200/. received from her Majesty

with the strictest injunction that

her name should not appear in any

of the public prints: for the sake

of example to the rest of the nation,

this subscription was therefore ad-

vertised only with initials. Con-

nected with the same subject we
may add, that the aid given by her

Majesty to the same great and be-

nevolent object did not end here:

It will be recollected, that a splen-

did concert was given at Whitehall

Chapel further to promote it. Of
course, the Queen, the royal family.
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and their suites, were to he achnit-

ted without tickets, as tlieir pre-

sence only would he eflTectua! in

procuring a large attendance of

the puhlic : her Majesty, notwith-

standing, very shortly hefore the

da}' appointed, despatched one of

her pages to Mr. Ackermann for

fourteen tickets, the price of which

was twenty -eigljt guineas. The
page was informed, that it was quite

unnecessary for the Queen to pur-

chase them; hut he replied, that he

must execute his commission, as

her Majesty had some otiier ohject

in view: and it was afterwards hy

accident discovered, that the tickets

had heen distrihuted hy the Queen
amone: several families who had a

great desire to he present at the

c(mcert, hut whose circumstances

did not enahle them to purchase

admissions with convenience. Thus
her Majesty to(ik an opportunity of

conferring, at the same time, a pri-

vate obligation and of doing a puh-

lic benefit.

The evidence of tlie benevolence

of her Majesty's nature towards in-

dividuals and families in situations

of pecuniary distress or difficulty,

is equally honourable and satisfac-

tory. The Proprietor of the Reposi-

tory was intimately acquainted with

one of the Queen's pages (whose

name it is needless to mention, as

he is now no more), who called up-

on him one day, wi)en he was on a

round to visit various obscure parts

of the metropolis, Mr. Ackermann
asked him for what purpose he made
this circuit; and after some hesita-

tion, llie page produced from his

pocket a large quantity of bank-

notes, and a long list of pensioners,

consisting of decayed families, wi-

dow s, und orphans, to whom her

Majesty, every quaHer, when she

received the payment of her in-

come from the Treasury, was in

tlie habit of distributing her boun*
ty. Ti)e page added, under a strict

charge of secrecy (which it would
now he almost criminal to observe),

that he was one of four persons

employed on this agreeable duty,

who each took a separate division

of the town; and that it would
certainly occasion the loss of his

place if it came tothe Queen's ear,

tliat he had made this disclosure of

the purpose to which her Majesty

devoted a large portion of her in-

con)e. The knowledge of such

facts as these made us observe in

our last nurriber, that many and ma-
ny a family would have deeper cause

to mourn her Majesty's loss than

as a public and national calamity.

It would not be difficult to swell

the number of these particular in-

stances : we might mention, that on

tlie failure of the Windsor bank her

Majesty distributed 400/. among the

poor who held the worthless sn)all

notes of the firm ; but we have sta-

ted already more than enough:

from one instanceall may bejudged
of; and we know from experience,

tliat the |jeople of Great Britain,

never uncharitable in its censures,

will hail with pleasure every new
proof that time or circumstances

may supply. We cannot, however,

refuse a place to the following

heart-felt testimony from the pul-

pit, offered by one who had the best

knowledge of her Majesty's amia-

ble and beneficent disposition.

On Sunday, November 29, a very

feeling sermon was delivered in

Cheltenham, upon the late solemn

event, by the Rev. Mr. Jervis. He
adverted, with an earnestness that
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bespoke his personal intimacy with,

and observation of, tlie charitable

feeling of her Majesty's heart, to

the circumstance of her instituting

and maintaining an establishment

in Bedfordshire, for the education

and support of the orphans of poor

clergymen and retired officers— of

her supporting others at the Uni-

versities ; and with an honest pride

asserted, that he himself had hadiiie

honour of being her almoner, and

that his own hands had more than

once assisted in carrying to the

abodes ofpoverty and wretchedness,

in the depth of a very severe winter,

food, fuel, and raiment to tliotiHunds

of the poor in and about Windsor.

Ii Her INlajesty's very "failings lean-

i

ed to virtue's side :" her virtues re-

joiced in tlreir unobtrusive and re-

tiring quality; and she sought the

esteem of her people by the faith-

ful discharge of the duty she owed

their monarch, rather than the dis-

play of her own excellence, or the

benevolence of her nature. The
good she deli":hted in doins waso o o
unostentatious, but it was effective.

ALPHONSE AND MATILDA.
*' Indeed, my dear friend, you T tions! Will she be worse off than

must alter your determination in
j

her mother? and who tliought of

this instance," said the Count St. consulting thatangel's inclinations,

Denis in a tone of entreaty to
j

or mine either, for the matter of

Mr. Sternheim.
I

that? Were not we obliged to mar-
*' I must do then what I never ry each other, though our parents

did in my life before; and at the very well knew that I was distract

-

age of sixty, and on the verge of
,
ed for another woman, and tliat she

the grave, it is rather hard to ask ji had been for years attached to an-

other man; and were we not at last

as happy a couple as any in the

world ?"

" Yes, at last; butstiil you should

consider
"

Sternheim was too much nettled

at the involuntary emphasis with

which his friend pronounced the

words " at last," to consider about

any thing but gratifying iiis own
humour; and he hastily interrupt-

ed him: " Count, it appears to me
that you are averse to form an al-

liance with my family: if you are,

sav so at once ; if not, suffer me to

proceed in my own way."

St. Denis saw that my further at-

tempt to argue the matter would

produce an open rupture, he there-

fore said no more ; and Sternheim

me to begin."

" God forbid you should be on

the verge of the grave!" replied

the count; " I hope you will yet

live to see the union take place of

which you are so desirous : but

should it be otherwise, surely, my
dear friend, it would embitter your

last moments to think that you had

deprived your daughter of her na-

tural rights."

** Say no more, say no more, if

you would not put me in a rage.

Rights indeed 1 it will be very hard

truly to deprive her of the right of

acting like a fool, for what else can

you call her if she refuses to marry

your son ?"

*' But her inclinations
"

" A fiddlestick of her inclina-
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read over and then signed liis will

wiiliout further opposition from the

count; who nevertheless fell a good

deal of regret at seeing him per-

sist in a measure which he consi-

dered as fraught with evil to the

happiness of the couple whon)
j

Sternheim shewed himself so deter-

minedly bent on uniting.

Sternheim, however, was not so

culpable as he may appear to my
readers : he had, when very young,

been most passionately attached to

Mademoiselle Dumet)il, a beauti-

ful young woman of French ex-

traction, who possessed every thing,

but birth and fortune, that could

render her worthy of a ])rince; but

in the eyes of Sternheim's father,

birth and fortune were almost the

only things necessary in a wife for

his son, and he solemnly vowed

that if Sternheim united himself

to Louise, his malediction should

follow their union.

To be brief, he made up a match

for the young man with a lad)'

whose portion was immense, and

whose ancestry might vie with his

own in antiquity. She possessed

also a pleasing person and a most

amiable disposition ; but, like young
Sternheim, she was a victim to pa-

rental authority, for her heart was

devoted to a youth whom she had

known from her childhood.

These inauspicious nuptials were

at first productive of misery, but

after some time the unvarying

sweetness of Mrs. Sternheim's tem-

per, the cheerfulness with which

she discharged her duty, and the

pains which she took to study and

to gratify the inclinations of her

husband, dissipated the aversion

which he had at first felt for her;

while on her part the birth of a son

Vui. VII. No. XXXVII.

disposed her to view with compla-

cency the father of her infant. The
first atiachment of each gradually

faded from their minds, and by de-

grees they acquired for each other

that sort of regard, which, if less

warm, is far more durable than

love.

Mrs. Sternheim had a large fa-

mily, and for many years was a

liappy mother; but just as her chil-

dren had attained maturity, she

had the misfortune to lose them all

but one girl, then an infant. la

nursing this child through a dan-

gerous illness, Mrs. Stert)heim laid

the foundation of a fatal malady,

which in a few months afterwards

conducted her to the grave, and
left poor Sternheim a truly desolate

mourner.

At that period chance brought

him acquainted with the Count St.

Denis, who was then travellintr

through Germany, to try if change
of scene would dissipate the melan-

choly with which the loss of a be-

loved wife had overvvhelmed him.

The count was accompa*nied by his

only son, a fine boy of about ten

years old. Sternheim traced in

the features of the young Alphonse

a resemblance to her who in early

youth had been so dear to him ; the

inquiries he made convinced him
that the boy was indeed the off-

spring of his once beloved Louise^

and this discovery soon rendered

him tenderly attached to the child.

St. Denis was poor, but he had

opulent relations, and" through

their interest he expected to pro-

vide handsomely for his son in the

army. He soon returned with his

son to France, and Sternheim saw

them depart with a regret wliich

was heightened by the sensibility

D
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which the little Alphonse clisj)layecl

at their parting.

From that time the count and

Sternheim corresponded, and the

latter sometimes visited tlie former

;

these visits confirmed the favour-

able impressions which Alphonse

had made on the mind of Sternlieim,

and lie formed in consequence a

resolution of uniting him to his

daughter, ar> soon as she had at-

tained her nineteenth year. As to

her inclinations, we have seen that

he did not tiiink it necessary to con-

sult them; and for those of Al-

phonse, when Sternheim looked on

his Matilda, he did not imagine it

possible that the young soldier

could reject her.

From the time he lost his wife,

Sternheim's health had drooped,

and at the period when the conver-

sation we have related took place,

he was suffering under a malady

which the physicians had pronoun-

ced was likely to prove fatal. As
soon as he became conscious of his

danger, he wrote to St. Denis, re-

questing him immediately to repair

to German3', and bring his son

along with him. The count has-

tened to obey his friend's summons,
but circumstances rendered it im-

possible for Alphonse to accompa-

ny him. The count listened with

pleasure to the proposal of a union

between the young people, hut he

could not approve of the arbitrary

means which Sternheim took to ef-

fect it ; for in case his daughter re-

fused to give her hand to Alphonse,

she was to be cut off with a bare

maintenance, and the rest of the

property was to go to young St.

Denis. I'he count's generous at-

tempts to induce his friend to alter

this severe clause proved vain, and

shortly after he had signed his will

Sternheim died.

A very slightknowledgeof Matil-

da Sternheim made St. Denis eager-

ly desirous that her wishes might

coincide with those of her father;

but from her higli spirit and quick

sensibility, he feared that the hus-

banil thus forced upon her would

have little chance to gain her heart.

He did, however, all that he could

to render her mind easy; he pled-

ged himself, that if her inclinations

sliould unfortunately not coincide

with those of her deceased father,

his son would not avail himself of

the power he possessed to rob her

of any part of her property; and
lor himself, he promised to observe

a strict neutrality, and not to say

even a word that could bias her in-

clinations.

" I thank you, count," said Ma-
tilda; "and I will rely upon you,

that those of your son shall be

equally free."

The count replied only by a sig-

nificant smile, and a glance at the

mirror opposite to which Matilda

was sitting. It is probable that she

was not displeased with the intima-

tion of the power of her charuis,

which the smile and the glance

conveyed: in truth, she was very

lovely ; and though as free from va-

nity as most girls of eighteen, she

was not unconscious of her claim

to beauty.

St. Denis hastened to procure for

Matilda the societ37 of a proper

ihaperorie; and after doing all that

could be done for her comfort, he

returned to Paris, to reniaifi till a

proper time had elapsed for the

young people's first meeting to

take place.

Alphonse was not much delight-
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ed at the gooti fortune in store for;

I»ini: he was enthusiastically fond

of his profession; glory was, in itis

eyes, the only thing worth living

for; he had never felt ihc power of

the little god, and he saw no charms

in either love or fortune that could

compensate for the interruptions

which a wife might, nay must, give

to his pursuits: besides, his gene-

rous soul revolted at being forced

on any woman's acceptance, and

he internally determined to lake

the first opportunity lie could find

of intimating to his intemled bride,

his intention of allowing her per-

fect freedom of choice. He would

iiuleed have made no scruple to de-

cline the connection altogether,

but he knew that such a step would

at once offend and afflict his father,

whom he tenderly lovf d, and had

always treated with respect and

affection.

At length the time came for Al-

phonse to be presented to Matilda.

St. Denis had regularly correspond-

ed both with her and the lady in

whose care he had placed her: the

letters he received fron» both were

very satisfactory. Matilda's raised

her very much in St. Denis's es-

teem ; and her c/iaperoNe, Madame
St. Hilaire, wrote in raptures of the

goodness of her disposition, and

the amiability of her manners.

At length the count and his son

set out : the}' had arrived within two

leagues of Matilda's estate when
their carria^^e broke down ; St. De-
nis was not iiurr, but Alphonse's leg

was broken. Fortunately there was

a taruiUouse almost close to the

spot; thither Alphonse was imme-
diately carried, and surgical assist-

ance being procured, his leg was

set, and he appeared to be in a fair

way oi doing well.

It was then evening, and the fol-

lowing morning the count went in

person to inform Miss Sternheim

of the accident which retarded his

son's devoirs. Soon after his de-

parture Alphonse dropped into a

slumber: on awaking he asked for

some drink, which a ft nitde, who
was seated besiile his bed, present-

ed to him. His eye rested with

surprise on the beautiful hand that

offered the cup; and on looking

earnestly in llie face of the fcniale,

he saw that she was a very lovely

girl, apparently not more thansi.x-

tcen : her peasant's garb could not

disguise the exquisite proportions

of her light and slender form, and

Alphonse, as he gazed upon her

expressive and beautiful counte-

nance, thought he had never be-

helil any thing so charming.

Disconcerted at his earnest gaze,

the young girl blushed, and mo-

destly looked down while s!ie ten-

dered him the cup. As he took it

from her the farmer's >vife entered,

and Ursula, so the young maiden

was called, hastily withdrew; but

in the course of the day ^he fre-

quently returned for a few mo-

nients at a time, bringing with her

different things for the accommo-

dation of the invalid, who thought,

from the solicitude she displayed

about him, that she must be as hu-

mane as she was handsome.

In the evening the count return-

ed, and Alphonse spo.ke to him of

the ktnd attention of Ursula, who

he learned was the daughter of his

hostess. The count replied, that

she was an amial)le child, and her

cares should not go unrewarded^

D 2
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In a few days Alphonse was able

to sit up, and the count, with an

air of vexation, acquainted him,

that something had occurred which

would oblige him to return for a

short time to France. " I will

hasten back to you, my son," said

lie, " the moment I can; but in the

mean time 3'ou will be able to pay

your respects to Miss Sternheiu),

and I beg of you not to lose a mo-
iTient in doing so." Alphonse pro-

mised to wait upon her as speedily

as he could, and the countdeparted,

after charging his hostess to be par-

ticularly attentive to his son.

As the good woman's attention

to her famil}' affairs necessarily en-

grossed a portion of her time, the

care of attending upon Alphonse

devolved in a great measure upon

her pretty daughter, who, to do her

justice, took unwearied pains to

amuse him. She presented him

daily with the finest flowers; she

brought her favourite bird and her

lit-tle pet dog into his apartment, in

the hope that the singing of the

one, and the gambols of the other,

would divert him ; and whenever a

shade of thought crossed his brow,

she began to sing to him rustic airs»

which she warbled in a voice of un-

common sweetness, or else related

to him sonie of those elfin tales, to

which the peasantry of all countries

lend such an eager ear.

(Tq be continued.^

DIALOGUES OF THE LIVING.
No. VII.

A discussio7i on the dress nf men and

rcomen— JVJiether the one sex or the

other deviate most into absurdities

—How far modern travellers be-

nefit by their tours, and whether

males or females derive most profit

— Whether most ladies or most

gentlemen adopt ridiculous foreign

fashions, and to what extent.

Scene— St. James's Park.

Persons-r'LoviSA znd her father, Sir James.

Louisa. I AM glad you admit that

at all events. I think there is no

comparison between them.

Sir James. A man ridiculously

pressed is certainly a more ludi-

crous object than a ridiculously

dressed woman ; but the reason is

not very complimentary to your

fex.

Louisa. I do not expect you to

be complimentary, therefore tell

me the reason : I am not afraid of

Clearing it.

Sir James. Very well, very well,

since you dare me to it, you shall

have it. The reason why an ab-

surdly dressed man is a more laugh-

able object than an absurdly dress-

ed woman is twofold : first of all,

because he is a greater rarity.

Louisa. You do not mean that

men are seldomer dressed in an ab-

surd and ridiculous style than wo-

men ?

Sir James. I do, certainly.

Louisa. I deny it most firmly.

Sir James. And I will prove it

most incontestibly.

Louisa. But before you proceed

to your proofs, however, be so good

as to give the second part of your

twofold reason.

Sir James. It is partly connected

with the first, and is perhaps in a

great degree the cause of the first.

The superior attainments and in-

tellects of men make them less
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frequently ofFend np;iiiiist proprie-

ty : when we see a Diuuly (as lie is

now called), we set hint down not

merely lor a puppy but a fool :

were he not u tool, he would not

be a puppy.

Louisa. And the inference you
|

mean to be drawn is, that women,

bein^ all of weaker intellects than

those of the rival sex, it is not sur-

prisinu: to see them otTend against

propriety in dress.

Sir James. I do not perhaps mean
to go quite so far as that; and by

propriety, I mean the avoiding of

those extremes of fashion which

are run into by none but those who
liave not good sense enough to

dress themselves with moderation

and like other people.

Louisa. Well, papa, 1 never heard

you so severe upon our sex before.

You blame my cousin for being sa-

tirical, but you are positively abu-

sive.

Sir James. I do not think I ever

had so many unpleasant objects of

the kind in my sight before.

Louisa. Then you never before

could have walked in St. James's

Park. The people we meet look

to me just the same as ever.

Sir James. Perhaps they do.

Louisa. I declare you are quite

cynical. Diogenes just escaped

from ids tub, and searching about

at noon-day with a lantern to find

an honest man, could not be more

bitter in his invectives.

Sir James. I frankly confess there

is nothing in the world that so

moves my spleen, as to see either

man or woman in extravagant ap-

parel. If any thing could give me
a contempt for my species, it would

be to behold them thus tricked oui

in all tha most nonsensical extrava-

gancies of foieign countries; as if an

Englishman in particular travelled

into France, Italy, or Spain, for no

other purpose than to collect all

that was worthless and ridiculous

in the clothing of those nations,

that when he came home he might

make his own person a sort of

hotch-potch of the whole—an es-

sence of absurdity, a supreme mock-
ery of all that is admirable and ex-

cellent.

Louisa. But in this respect, at

least, our sex is less to blame than

uien, wdio have greater opportuni-

ties of seeing and copying foreign

fashions and modes.

Sir .James. There is perhaps some
truth in that ; but what you say does

not shew, that women, if they had

the same opportunities, would not

avail themselves of them even more

than men.

Louisa. But at least they do not,

and until they do, you have no

right to condemn them.

Sir James. Why, I am in great

doubt whether there is much dif-

ference between the sexes in this

respect. As I said before, at pre-

sent women exceed men in the

number of those who dress them-

selves ridiculously; and if they had

more extensive means of collecting

absurdities, what would they come
to?

Louisa. But, as I said before, that

is begging the question ; for I deny

that the number of women who

dress in the heiglit of extravagance

is greater than that of men.

Sir James. Setting aside that point

for a moment
Louisa. Aye, aye, I see that you

are reluctant to come to the test:

you wish to avoid bringing forward

your proofs that are to establish

the assertion so incontestibly.

Sir James. Not at all; I will come
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to them presently : only I wish, in

the {list place, to shew, that whether

more women or more men have the

opportunity of travelling abroad,

can make very little difference; for

suppose that only one woman ont

of a thousand is able to go to Paris,

or Naples, or any where else on the

Continent, she imports ail the most

novel inventions of the foreign rnar-

cha/ules des modes, in caps, bonnets,

gowns, pelisses, and every other

part of dress. Lady A. of Caven-

dish-square, Mrs. Griskin of Fins-

bury, or any other personage, sets

the example, and instantly all the

milliners and mautua-niakers are

at work for their customers, in

multiplying the imported monstro-

sities of apparel v\ith the utmost

expedition : so that, in fact, it is of

little or no consequence whether

Lady Fallal or Miss Flappet obtain

the fashions at first or second hand :

they do obtain them, and that is all

that is n)aterial ; whether a week

earlier or a week later, can be of no

consequence,

Louisa. But all you say applies

with just as much force to your

own sex.

Sir James. I admit it. I am only

answering what you saiii about men
having more frequent opportuni-

ties of making themselves ridicu-

lous, because they can oftener go

abroad.

Louisa. You cannot deny that this

is in our favour: when men visit

foreign countries, and, as they most

commot)ly do, come back no wiser

than they went in all useful know-

ledge, they are doubly to be despi-

sed,because they liave had, and neg-

lected, the means of improvement.

\\'(jmen, on the contrary, or the

great majority of them, have no

opportunity of seeing what men

have seen, but seen without derfv'-

ing any advantage; the chance is

not allowed them, or, for aught we
know, they might make a better use

of foreign travel.

Sir James. It is very true tliat

they might, but the question is,

whether they would ? That may be

decided b)' ascertaining whether

they do : do such females, and they

are very numerous, as have gone
abroad, come back with the degree

of improvement they ought to have

acquired?

Louisa. There is another thing

which ought to be taken into the

account, and that is, that when wo-

men do go abroad, they have not

the same means of acquiring in-

formation as the other sex : they

cannot go about to all places mak-
ing inquiries, political, literarv,

or scientific, as men can do if they

j

choose : neither can they travel

in all directions; they cannot as-

cend mountains, penetrate forests,

or trace the sources of rivers; they

have not physical strength, or if

they had, the customs of the coun-

tries, and the peculiar dangers to

which they are exposed, would pre-

vent it.

Sir James. Yet there have been

instances of most adventurous voy-

agers among women ; some who,

for greater security, have even for-

sworn their sex, and travelled as

men without discovery.

Jjoiiisa. I am aware that there

are particular instances of tlie kind,

but they prove nothing.

Sir James. You sliould rather s'ly

that they prove a great de.-il, for ijre

exceptions establish tlu^ rule: if it

were not as you state, any change

of apparel and appearance would

be unnecessary.

Louisa. Certainlv. Therefore,
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even if women comeback from tra-

vel uninformed, it is not fair to re-

proacli tliem with ignorance, when

in truth their means of ac(jniring

knowledge were so scanty. You
know when we were in France, it

was iaj|)ossil)le for me to accompa-

ny you to a thousand phices where

men went as a matter of course.

Sir Jd/ncs. liut perhaps you U>st

less than you imagine.

Louisa. Or perhaps you gained

more tlian you imagine.

Sir James. They n)ay he both

true: he it as it may, I cannot

charge you, Louisa, with deviating

into the extremes I was censurinir,

and in which, at the present mo-
ment, so large a portion of your

sex is tricked out.

Louisa. And I maintain, quite as

large a portion of yours.

Sir James. That is the point we
set out with.

Louisa. And which yon under-

took to prove incontestihiy.

Sir James. \\ hen Isay incontest-

ib]\', 1 of course mean with refer-

ence to an impartial judge; hut

you are so devoted to your sex, yon

have so much of the esprit de corps

about you, that very likely you will

not deem my evidence satisfactory.

Louisa. 7\t any rate, you promi-

sed to bring it forward.

Sir James. jVnd I will perform

my promise immediately: in the

first instance, however, let me re-

mark, that what 1 complain of is

the servile adoption of the ridicu-

lousnesses of foreign dress; and it

therefore is rather for you to esta-

blish before I proceed, tliat the ab-

surd coats, hats, &c. &c. worn by
men, are of foreign origin.

J^ouisu. I have not much ohjec- i

lion to that; only in return, you

must shew me that the bonnets, pe-
lisses, &c. &c. now w(jrn by women,
are derived from abroad.

Sir James. Aiireed. Be<rin.

Louisa. It is certainly rather

new to call upon a young lady to

enter into a description and discus-

sion of the various parts of the ap-
parel of the other sex.

Sir James. Well then I will save

you tlie trouble, because I will

convince you, that no part of the

dress of a Dandy (for such a thing

I take to be the acme of absurdity

and stupidity in his way) is model-
ed upon the clothing worn by
beaus at Paris, or in any other part

of Europe. I presume you do not

wish me to travel beyond those

confines.

Louisa. Certainly not.

Sir James. I am sure yon saw
nothing at all like this non-descript

in France or Holland; and he is

equally unknown in Germany, Ita-

ly, Spain, and Russia: he is pecu-

liar to the soil of Great Britain—

•

an animal born and bred only here,

to the credit of all our neighbours,

and the disgrace of ourselves. If

his apparel he of foreign extrac-

tion, his Cossack trowsers have

been copied from the send-brutes

of the sources of the Don, his hat

from the CIdnese mandarins, and
ids coat a sort of cotnpound of the

jacket of the Laplanders and the

cloak of the savages of the South-

Sea Islands. I believe, however,

that he is principally indebted to

Ids own inventive talent, perpetu-

ally em[)loyed upon matters of the

kind.

Louisa. How then do you shew

that the dress of females is coj)ied

from the French ?

Sir James. With additions,
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though not improvements. Surely

you cannot require this point to be

regularly proved: it is a matter

of notoriety : are not the bonnets

the same Babel-built edifices; the

gowns with the same profusion of

plaits and flounces, so as to disfi-

gure the person as much as possi-

ble; and tlie pelisses of the same
heaven - accusing shape, which

transfers the waist to the top of the

shoulder-blades ? The great and

only difference is, that Englishwo-

men have exaggerated every ab-

surdity, and made what before was

laughable in Frenchwomen, still

more ridiculous in them.

Louisa. Admitting for a moment
that you have made out that part

of your argument, how do you
prove the second point, that wo-

men in absurd dresses are more nu-

merous than mep ?

Sir James. By a walk down this

Mall. Only observe as we pro-

ceed, the people as they pass.

Look at those six ladies walking

arm in arm like a company of sol-

diers, with a footman behind them
;

observe those two nursery- maids

with infants in their arms; all is

French, even to the tie of a shoe-

string.

Louisa. But do we meet none of

theothersex as unmeaninglydecked

out? You do not notice that spruce

gentleman on horsebatk, with his

neck-cloth sostiffened and his stays

so tightly laced . he seems in an
agony between fear and a desire of

concealing it. Do you not observe

that lady and Dandy, as lie is term-

ed, walking next the road?

Sir James. Yours are only soli-

tary instances. I can shew you
thousands of the other sex. It is

remarkable that the things called

Dandies seldom are seen in compa-
ny; for two reasons: first, because

they are ashamed of, and can

scarcely help laughing at, each

other; and next, because they are

so envious: their feelings are quite

malignant if one of them is more
stared at than another.

Louisa. Still I do not give up the

point.

Sir James. Well, we talked of

going to the Britisli Gallery: we
are already at the Stable-yard, and

I will undertake to let you see

enousjh of both sexes admirin'j the

pictures, or affecting to admire

them. You may then judge for

yourself.

[Sir James and his daughter ac-

cordingly walked to Pali-Mall, to

view the exhibition at the British

Gallery.]

RECOLLECTIONS OF A WOULD-BE AUTHOR.
Chap. I.

EXCUSE FOU WRITING—LITERARY LINEALOGY-
I'OETRY AND PATRIOTISM.

-JOHN WILKES

—

The fancied pleasure of impart-

ing instruction, or at least enter-

tainment, to others, is the harmless

vanity of the minor scribblers of

belles lettres ; and the}' deserve some-

tihng better than contempt for their

exertions, if they do not obtain an

ample remuneration of pecuniary

profit. Something must be placed

to egotism in accounting for the

swarm of writers who never get

further than an essay or an elegy

;
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yet these simple exertions of the

pen very frequently contribute to

the amusement of the erudite, who,

while they alFect to despise these

baby victimls o{ ihe mind, are known
to swallow much of this food, even

in those hours which they would

make their idolaters believe are de-

dicated to severe studies. The wri-

ters of these magazine effusions

are condemned to hear the pshaz¥

and the nonsense of these great guns

of criticisuj, but rarely are t!iey

cheered with the smiles or encou-

ragement of their readers, who at

least ought to confer thanks on

those who rob then) of many mo-
ments of ennuif at times when phi-

losophy and the sciences can no

longer fix the attention. I pur-

pose, Mr. Editor, to give you some
account of myself, who am one o\

the dabblers in literature ; and vvlu n

you have heard what I have to say,

you wdl probably tell me, wlietlier

I ought to cease to write altogether,

or to content myself with the gra-

tification alone of being in print,

wiiliout a smde even from the fair,

to inform tne that 1 contribute to

their pleasure.

I inlierit a kind of scrihliomunia'

from my grandfather, for I can trace

this passion no further back. He
was an honest and industrious ves-

try clerk of the small town of which

he was a native, a sort of Caleb

Quotum in poetry, and, I have been

told, " penn'd a stanza uhen h.e

should engross*." He also vented

* By the way, I wonder that the juve-

nile essayi>ls should poach so frequently

upon groun<ls where sport is no longer to

be fmm! : the above quotation has been

copied over ai»d over again. Let us then

have no more of, " For many a flower is

dooin'd to bhish unseen," &c.; or "From
f

Vol, vn.^o.xxxviL

prosaics, and dictated epitaphs to

blackbirds, satires on conventicle

preachers, iiUi\ polite meditations on

Sacheverell, &,c. &,c. My father

followed in the same jingle : he was

the first who composed madrigals

(or the lottery-ofHces, inferior 1 al-

low to the blacking laureates of the

day, and perha])s with n)uch less

polish ; but having, in the fervour

of political liberty, suffered his

Muse to take a more excursive

range, he eulogised Wilkes so much
at the expense of the character of

Lord Mansfield, that the latter

thought proper to give iiim a lodg-

ing, not "on the cold ground," but

in a garret, whose broken glass let

more attic frigidity into his frante

tlian evaporated attic wit from his

noddle; and he was left in durance
vile, with the oidy consolation, that

his great patron of liberty was im-

mured within the same walls as

his eulogist and disciple. He had

determined on writing a new pane-

gyric in verse, beginning with " Li-

berty, dear goddess, hail !" when
tile rain, which pattered in at his

casement, obliged him towitlulraw :

he had recollected something about

Brutus, &c. when he also recollect-

ed that he had not dint-d that day,

and that it would perhaps be hut

polite to call on his patron, and to

condole with him on " their mutual

fates."

Wilkes received my father as

every man receives another whom
he thinks wants to borrow money of

him: he intended to regard the suf-

ferer in the cause of lil)erty with

grave to gay, from lively to severe,"

" Rock the cradle of declining ago," Sec.

&c. ; or be^in the biography of a poet by

saying, " The life of a poet is generally

barren of incidents," Sci;,

E
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attention, but his point of sight, as

the painters call it, evidently turn-

ed tlie contrary v\ay. My father,

unused to a cast of the eye, for in-

deed lie had never seen the liberty-

boy before, imagined the patriot

looked " begone:" the fact is, that

Wilkes's tongue very plainly told

jny father, tbat he knew him not

—

that he had liberty to depart •, that

as to writing verses on him, he was

a jackanapes for his pains : and

jny father fancying himself Pyni,

Hampden, or at least Algernon

Sidney himself, strode out of the

room.

This reception from the patriot

cured him of patriotism and poetry

;

and liis uncle entering his room

soon after, with the promise of free-

dom and a dinner if he would turn

round to the court party, or rather

if he would write no more, my fa-

ther became a ministerial man ai

the very same time that Home took

dudgeon on being refused the hand

of Wilkes's daughter. My father

now laid aside his ragged ruffles,

his bag-wig and sword ; he ex-

changed his sky-blue and silver,

with his cherry-coloured waistcoat
j

and gold, for sober brown : he was

now to be seen perched upon a

high stool in the counting-house,

not writing letters under the signa-

ture of Cato, Regulus, or Themis-

tocles, but scribbling letters of bu-

siness under the firm of Bunting

and Co.: he was no longer seen

loitering and arguing in thp Tem-
ple Gardens, but striding before

the warehouse-door, a huge colus-

3us, with his pen behind his ear,

striving to catch a breeze as it

wafted from Cheapside to Friday-

street. He was, it is true, some-

times caught aspirating," Lead me,

ye Muses, to some cooling rill

—

Helicon—Parnassus;" but these

profane breathings were never ut-

tered on the post-days, or rather

post-nights, when he was detained

on his stool dictating," Yours of the

I2th ultimo was duly received," or

in casting up long accounts, with

" errors excepted." "'"'

At length, however, he eitheffell

in love with my mother, or her five

per cent, navy stock; for from the

day he married her it was never

known which was the object of his

admiration, so nicely did he vaci-

late hetween love and money. At

this time, however, his poetical dis-

order in a little returned: he was

writing to her something in rhyme
to charms, and " denies lovers* pains

and heart-felt gains," as if he would

have celebrated her cruelty to dis-

tant ages ; but she designed not to

be cruel. It was fortunate, how-

ever, for Waller's Sacharissa and

her posterity that he had no cruel

uncle: my father was proceeding

to supplicate that pity from my
mother which she had already felt,

when his uncle entered for " a copy

of Mr. Inckle's letter of the 3d,"

and my father's paraphrase on f^e-

nus* doves, arms, and charms was

thrust into a file of invoices;

where, as he was employed the next

day in taking stock, it remained,

tucked under an elegant design re-

presenting Thames-street, with the

head of " Unanswered letters," un-

til a dissolution of partnership took

place, not between Messrs. Ovid,

TibuUus, Anacreon, and Horace,

but between Messrs. Bunting and

Dingle.

My mother, however, married my
father without poetical licence, for

they were asked in church : the
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former, however, settled in my
mauima's toni;ue; atJii as she was

the daughter of Deputy Dripping,

an eminent dry-salter, and a poeti-

ealli/ rich man, my uncle promised

my father, that if he were diligent

his salary should be raised, and at

the end of a certain period he

should betaken into partnership; a

measure now absolutely necessary,

as the elder Mr. Bunting wished to

retire to a small villa he hud built,

not on the banks of the Wye, but

on* the banks of the New River,

somewhere in the neiglibourhoodof

Pentonville: notwithstanding, my
papa stuck to the shop— I beg par-

don—warehouse, for he never wore

an apron, though some enemies of

our family have asserted that he did.

In the home department of his go-

vernment he still shewed a sort of

vagrancy of disposition, highly in-

dicative of his former pursuits; and

instead of inoculating me with the

love of tare and tret, he suffered

me to vegetate without his inter-

ference. No honeyed bee sat on

my lips as I lay in my cradle, for t

was born in January. It is true I

was much attached to '* Death and

the Lady." I pondered over " Cock
Robin," and yet "young Dobhy was

no idle boy." My fatlier placed

me under tlie care of Mr. Dennis

Doggrel to learn arithmetic, it is

true; but presuming he was gaiiv-

ing enough for me,
" His only cares were to increase his store,

And keep liii oiilj' son, myself, at liome."

Alas ! my father died lung before

he had gained a plum, and before

he had reached his favourite num-
ber of 45, leaving my mother to re-

gret the loss of one who had neither

made her miserable, nor contributed

to her happiness.

NATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS.
FOR THE REPOSITORY.

i INCLOSE you, Mr. Editor, what

«iay be considered in some degree

a curiosity : it was published in

France in the year 1802, after the

peace of Amiens, and it has since

been reprinted in various shapes on

the Continent; for I have seen it

both in Spanish and German, with

some slight variations and addi-

tions. It consists of an assemblage

of the characteristics of the five

principal nationsof Europe—Eng-
land, France, Germany, Italy, and

jSpain ; and they are drawn, each

iti a sentence, with considerable

spirit and some fidelity— mere
ftketches, in which the leading fea-

ti^res of likeness or dissimilarity

are hit off with felicity, so as to
jj
us justice. 1 am afraid the writer

E 2

enable the observer to discover

immediately the peculiarities be-

longing to each. You will per-

ceive immediately and without dif-

ficulty, from the flattering strain

in which he speaks of himself

arid his Own country, that the

author is a Frenciiman ; but al-

though he has drawn it up With a

considerable share of the amour

propie, 1 do not think it can be laid

to his charge, that he has allowed

pre-existing national antipathies to

add gall to his ink when speaking

of the English : our own self-love,

however, will make us complain;

perhaps sometimes where we have

little reason, that be has not done
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lias, however, sometimes too much
truth on his side to admit of con-

tradiction: for instance, when he

says that " the English despise eve-

ry thing" hut themselves, we must

acknowledge that this charge has

been made against us time out of

mind; and that few natives of tliis

country can he found who will con-

fess, that in arms, arts, literature,

soil, climate, or any thing else ei-

ther acquired or natural, there is

any nation in the world equal to his

own. This too, I know, is the

universal opinion upon the Conti-

nent, and Englishmen are often

ridiculed upon that very point.

Yet your readers will ohserve, that

in thtJ very same division, En Va-

nilt, tl>e author of the Characteris-

tics admits the allowed boastful

disposition of his own countrymen.

In another part of the paper, where

courage isadverted to, full justice

is done to the Englishman : if the

courage of the Frenchman he like

an eagle, that of the Englishman is

equal to the lion ; while the Ger-
nian in this respect is as rough and

fierce as a bear; the Italian as cun-

ning, not to say as cowardly, as a

fox; and the Spaniard as impetu-

ous and fool-hard^? as an unwieldy

elephant. I think the author runs

his own countrymen rather hard,

especially when compared with

their maritime neighbour : thus the

Englishman in knowledge is like a

philosopher, while the Frenchman
has only a smattering of every
thing. The Spaniard is generally

the sufferer in the comparison.

I do not pretend, for every man
J:nows the contrary, that this is a

new design : ue have all heard it

•said over and over again, that a .

German speaks like a horse— a)

Frenchman like a ])arrot—an Eng-
lishman like a goose, on account

of the numerous sibilants in his

language—the Italian like ati an-

gel, and the Spaniard like a god ;

but the paper I inclose is the first

attempt to bring all these national

characteristics into one view upon

a great variety of subjects. If t

do not mistake, I have seen, as

long ago as the reign of Elizabeth,

a similar reference to the peculiar-

ities of speaking in different conn-

tries. In Howel's Letters, first

published about the year 1610, 1 am
pretty sure that I have noticed some-

thing of the kind. Perhaps your

intelligent correspondent who sup-

plied you with such entertaining

extracts from that work, may be

able to furnish me with the refer-

ence.

I have nothing to add, but that

I would have translated the Charac-

teristics into English, did I not

think that in some cases tbey would

thereby lose a peculiar point which

they have in the French ; and as

that language must be so well

known to your readers, periiaps

the trouble would have been unne-

cessary. I dsked a poetical friend

of mine to attempt to put them in-

to verse; but he replied, giving

me the following specimen, that it

was extremely difficult to preserve

the antithetical point, and at the

same time give the sentences the

agreeable termination of rhyme.

From his endeavour I do not ex-

actly know whether to be sorry or

glad that he did not persevere: it

is this

:

In Love.

The Geriuan knows not how lo lovej

The Englishman is rarely cautrht:

Without it Frenchmen cannot niovej

Italiaat* love just as they ought:
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The Spaniard may Ioxt ucll enough,

Yet »till lie holds it worthless stiiiL

I tliougUt that the article might

be too long if 1 inserted all the va-

rious sul)]ects, twenty-three in all,

and I therefore have excluded six

of the least interest and (furiosity.

I should mention, that the title the

whole bears is this: Vic et Maurs
des Nations de r Europe

.

Yours, &c.

A)i old travelling Correspondent.

Paris, Nov. 29, I8I8.

En Foi,

L'Allemand fidele.

L'Ariglais sur.

Le Fian^iiis leger,

L'ltalien ru.>e.

L'Espagnol trompenr.

En ConseiL

L'Allemand taidif.

1/ Anglais resoiu.

Le Fran9ais precipitant.

L'ltalien subtil.

L'Espagrjol cauteleux.

En Affection.

L'Allemand ne salt pas aimer.

L'Anglais en peu de lieux.

Le Frangais aime par-tout.

L'ltalien fait comme il faut aimer.

L'Espognol aime bien.

£« Corps.

L'Allemand grand.

L'Anglais de belle taille.

Le Fiangais de belle mine.

L'ltalien mediocre.

L'E-pagnol elb'oyable.

En Habits.

L'Allemand pauvre.

L'Anglais superbe.

Le Fran9ais changeanL

LTtalien pietre.

L^E^pagnol modeste.

En Secret

»

L'Allemand oublie ce qn'on lui a dit.

L'Anglais tuit ce qu'il taut dire, et dit

ce qu'il faut taire.

Le Fraiigais evente tout.

L'ltalien ne dit mot.

L'Espagno! est fort secret.

En f' anile.

L'Allemand se vanie peu.

L'Anglais meprise tout.

Le Fran9ais vaiite tout,

Iv'Iialien meprise ce qu'il faut.

L'Espagnol se vante seul.

En Repas.

L'Allemand ivrogne.

L'Anglais gourmand.

Le Fran9ais delicat.

L'ltalien sobre.

L'Espagnol chiche.

En Parlcr.

L'Allemand parle peu et mal, et ecrit

bien.

L'Anglais parle mal, maisecrit bien.

Le Fran9ais ecrit bien, et parle de meme.
L'ltalien parle bien, ecrit bien et beau-

coup.

L'Espagnol ecrit peu, parle peu, mais

ecrit bien.

JEn Facon.
L'Allemand a la mine d'un butor.

L'Anglais n'a la mine nid'un fou, ni d'un

sage.

Le Fran9ais a la mine d'un etourdi.

L'ltalien a la mine d'un fou, et est sage.

L'Espagnol a la mine d'un sage, et est fou.

Fn Loix.

L'Allemand a des loix telles quelles.

L'Anglais a de mauvaises loix, et les ob-

serve bien.

Le Fran9ais a de belles loix, et les ob-

serve mal.

L'ltalien a de belles loix, et les observe

indulgenmient.

L'Espagnol a de belles loix, et les ob-

serve severement.

Des Servileurs.

En Allemagne compagnons.

En Angleterre esclaves.

En France maitres.

En Italic respectueux.

En Espagne sujets.

Des Femmes.

En AUemajne menageres.

En Angleterre reines.

En France daiaes.
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En Italic prisonnieres.

En Espagne esclaves.

En Coitrage.

L'AUemand comme un ours.

L'Aiiglais comme uii lion.

LeFranfais comme un aigle.

L'ltalien comme un renard.

L'Espagnol comme un elephant.

En Beaiite.

L'AUemand comme une statue.

L'Anglais comme un ange.

Le Fran^ais comme un homme.

L'ltalien comme il veut.

L'Espagnol comme un diable.

En Savoir.

L'AUemand comme un pedant.

L'Anglais comme un philosophe.

Le Fran^aissait de tout un peu.

L'ltalien comme un docteur.

L'Espagnol profund.

En Magnificence.

L'AUemand en ses princes.

L'Anglais en ses navires.

Le Fran^ais en sa cour.

L'ltalien en ses eglises.

L'Espagnol en ses amies,

Des Maris.

En Allemagne maitres.

Etl Angleterre valets.

En France compagnons.

En Italie ecoliers.

En Espagne tyrans.

ON MAL-COMFORMATION OF THE HUMAN MCiutH.

Mi\ Editoh,

"One mend fault is worth

ten find faults," says an ancient

Caledonian proverb : honour me
with your attention to a few re-

marks grounded on this adage,

which I am sure you will join me
in thinkingareofsome consequence

to the happiness of the human race,

therefore cannot he too soon pro-

mulgated, or too widely dissemina-

ted : to assist me then in circula-

ting a few remarks on the subject

of hare-lip in new-horn infants, in-

teresting to parents, particularly to

mothers, constitutes the present

claim on your humane feelings.

My observations have two ob-

jects in view : first, to encourage

parents in a patient acquiescence

in the practice of modern surgery,

as it regards delaying any opera-

tion whatever until the parts re-

quiring one have attained firmness

of texture sufficient to bear it with

Buccess, because that may happen

again which has happened ; viz. the

sides of the fissure too early united

have burst asunder again in a few*

hours, notwithstanding the utmost

skill and care had been taken to

prevent such a distressing misfor-

tune; the tender jelly-like lip has

been a second time brought into

contact, again given way, and the

consequent pain, hemorrhage, and

irritation causing convulsions,death

has ensued. To say that a thousand

successful hare-lip operations have

been performed during the earliest

periods of infancy, is saying no-

thing in favour of a practice, while

ten instances, or even one, can be

produced where it has failed: be-

sides, nothing is gained by running

this risk of failure; a rational pa^

rent will say, " If this be true, the

next case of miscarriage may be

that of my darling infant ; I will

check my impatience to see my
child made as perfect as my anx-

ious hopes desire.'*

Secondly, when at a proper age

the operation is performed : to at-

tempt nothing more at that time

than the most perfect union of the
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fissured lip possible vvitii the least

loss of substance; then to leave the

palate fissure entirely to the future

operations of nature, firmly resist-

ing^ evtry persuasion to impede

those operations by the interven-

tion of any foreign body, be the

form ever so ingeniously contrived

to supply a defect, which the un-

embarrassed system has it still in

its power to remedy. That these

are observations emanating from

close attention to what nature will

effect to render her noblest works

perfect, tbe following correct, tho'

condensed, history will afford full

proof.

I had a child born with as ex-

tensive a double hare-lip as is

ever seen, having the cherry-like

central portion curled higher up
;

the chasm in tb.e jaw was capable

of admitting the end of a moderate-

ly sized thumb running along the

whole palate to the throat, narrow-

ing but little as it advanced : he got

his finger into the opening soon

after he was born and dressed, and

with it in that position he always

eat till he was three years old,

withdrawing it when he had eaten

hisTweal. At eight years old I sent

liim to London, to obtain the advice

of a most able surgeon as to the

best mode of assisting him in ac-

quiring intelligible speech. Every

thing that art could accomplish was

most ingeniously perforn)ed : my
boy returned to me with a greatU-;

improved external appearance, and

having an artificial palate, which I.

immediately thought improved his

utterance; but this persuasion I

soon found arose more from pater-

nal anxiety that it sh.ould do so^

than from reality. It was necessa

*ry occasronally to change the in

strument for the purposes of clean-

liness : the operation was painful
j

the sponge adapted to the fissure

was often bloody when withdrawn
;

the particles of food it retained be-

came offensive. Upon mature re-

Flection on these untoward circum-

stances, I dismissed the use of the

artificial palate entirely, trusting to

time, to his own endeavours and

my exertions for the improvement

of his speech, which at this period

was as inarticulate as that of any

child I had ever heard before : bj

encouraging him to use a slow ut-

terance, he became tolerably well

understood at school.

Three years afterwards, upon ex-

amining his teeth, in consequence

of complaint of pain, I was asto-

nished to find that the chasm in the

jaw was nearly closed, and its walls,

which were originally thick, and

folded back as it were, had now be-

come thin, and so nearly in a state

of complete approximation as to be

united at the lower part by an in-

cisor or cutting-tooth. Every pa-

rent will judge of my feelings, and

of my thankfulness for having left

the processes of nature unimpair-

ed : the palatine fissure was pro-

portionally closed at thirteen. The
sul)iect of this little history is nowr

a tall boy of fifteen ; hisupperjavr

has not quite the natural arched

shape, nor is the palate completely

but very nearly closed : he can now

be well understood when not hasty

111 speaking. May some fond mo-

ther's heart be soothed with tlie

consolatory assurance, that the re-

sources of nature are inexhausti-

ble ! I am, Mr. Editor, your obli-

red friend,

G. W.HiLL.

Chester, i818.
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A CHARACTER.

Mr. Editor,

By iiivinjT the foUowin'i cha-

racter, whieli is drawn fiom life, a

place in your elegant work, you

^vill oblige your humble servant,

H.
Whenever I hear people exclaim

that they always meet with ingra-

titude, I cannot help thinking that

they have no great claim to the op-

posite sentiment : not that I mean

to defend tho^e who are thankles>

for benefits conferred ; far from it.

An ungrateful nian is a monster

who ought to be shunned and de-

tested ; but I believe it rarely hap

pens, that a man or woman of a

truly generous and beneficent spi-

rit, is so unfortunate as not some-

times to meet with a grateful re-

turn for their bounty.

These reflections are occasioned

by a review I have just been taking

of the character of a gentleman,

who has quitted me after heartily

wearying me, as he does every body

else who will listen to him, with ac-

counts of his various good actions,

and the ungrateful returns he has

always met with. He generally

concludes his harangue by a decla-

ration, that since good-nature is

thus rewarded, he will take care ne-

ver to do a charitable action again

as long as he lives. Query, did he

€ver do a charitable action in his

life? Let us take a review of it,

and we shall see.

He married his first wife purely,

as he protests, out of humanity
;

because she was left an orpjian in

distressed circumstances, and must

either have starved or gone to ser-

vice. As he had been intimate with

her father, he could not help feel-

ing compassion for her situation,

and he generously relieved her

from all her distresses by makittg

lier his wife. In return for which

obligation, she proved herself to

him during twenty years a perpe-

tual blister-plaster, for it was her

sole employment to keep him in a

state of irritation from morning
till night.

This is his account of the matter.

I have seen many of his married

friends shake their heads with an

air of sympathy while he related it;

and, to say the truth, appearances

were such as to induce all those

who did not know him intimately,

to give credit to his statement : ne-

vertlieless it is far from tl\e truth.

He married the lady not for her

sake but his own, because he knew
that she was an excellent manager,

of a prudent frugal turn, and suffi-

ciently skilled in the mysteries of

the culinary art to save him theex-^

pense of a French cook. From the

moment that the}- were ivnited, he

looked upon her whole time as his

property, because he considered

that he had bought it ; and he re-

garded such of her amvisements or

occupations as did not tend to, liis

gratification, not only as treason to

his sovereign authority, but also as

the ver}' height of ingratitude for

his unexam))led generosity.

As he was not troubled with the

smallest degree of delicacy, he ex-

pressed his sentiments in terms

which his wife, vvlio was naturally

high-spirited and irritable, could

not forgive. She was of a temper

easily accessii)le to kindness, but

absolutely proof to every species of

coercioti. In the commencement
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of lier marriage she had really re-

g,ar(]ed her husband as a benefac-

tor, and it depended on his own
conduct to have secuied l)er love

and gratitude ; but no sooner did

$he penetrate into the motives which

had induced him to marry her, than

she resolved that he should meet
with his match ; and their lives be-

came in consequence a scene of

dissensions : though I must do the

lady the justice to say. that when-

ever he could so far conquer his

natural disposition as to treat her

with civility and attention, she am-
pl}' returned it.

The next object of his benevo-

lence was a distant relation, whom,
as he says, he rescued from the

workhouse; and after keeping him

three years in his fan)ily, and treat-

ing him in all respects as a brother,

the ungrateful wretch suddenly

abandoned him,tobecomethe stew-

ard of his bitterest enemy.

In his account of this transaction

Mr. Sordid forgot to mention, that

during the three years in which

his kinsman lived with him, he per-

formed for him all the duties of a

steward,without receivingany other

recompence than the run of his

house; and had besides the morti-

fication to have his life daily em-
bittered by unjust reproaches. He
found that he could not do any

thing to please his patron, who of-

ten twitted him with the obligations

he had conferred upon him. Was
it wonderful then that the poor man
should desire to exchange an irk-

some dependence for a respectable

employment ? or could he be called

ungrateful for leaving one who
hourly reproached him with being

a burden to his charity ?

^ Soon afterwards a friend applied

fol. fll. No. XXXVIL

to Sordid to become security for a

debt : he made it clearly appear,

that in doing so, Sordid would run

no risk whatsoever. However, the

latter refused, under pretence that

he had resolved never to be secu-

rity for any one ; but he voluntarily

offered, upon certain conditions, to

lend him the sum necessary to pay

the debt. His friend accepted this

offer with gratitude : till then he
had been a stranger to the real dis-

position of Sordid, but this circum-

stance soon displayed it. From the

time that he advanced the money,
lie exercised over his unfortunate

debtor the most arbitrary sway ; he

inquired incessantly into his af-

fairs, thwarted all his plans, dicta-

ted to him upon every occasion
;

and whenever an}' thitjg went

wrong,wondered,with uplifted eyes,

at the folly and improvidence of

people, who made no scruple of

risking the property of others.

Things went on in this way for

some time, for though the debtor's

spirit was high, heconstrained him-

self to bear this scandalous usage

for the sake of his wife and family ;

on their account he feared to ex-

asperate Sordid, whom he thought

very capable of avenging any af-

front he might offer to him, by
throwing him into prison. At last

an opportunity offered of discharg-

ing his debt, which he did to the

last penny ; and from that time io

the present Sordid and he have

been strangers. The latter com-

plains loudly of the ungrateful re-

turn which his quondam debtor has

made for his friendship and gene-

rosity ; and as the other disdains

to recriminate, Sordid is generally

looked upon as a very ill-used

man.

F
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I could enumerate many more
instances in which Sordid has taken

credit for benevolence, when his

conduct, in fact, sprung from mo-

tives merely selfish; but I presume

that what I have already related i»

sufficient to paint the character of

the man, and to prove that he at

least has no right to be perpetually

libelling his fellow-creatures»

THE FEMALE TATTLER.
No. XXXVII.

Ct flos in septis, sccretus nascitur liortijt,

lg;uotus pet'Oi'i, nullo convulsus aratro,

Qiiein mulcegt auia;, (irniat sol, educat imhcr,
Multi ilium pueri, muitae optaveie puell.T

;

Idem qiium tenui cat ptus defloruit iinqfle-,

Nulli ilium pueri, iiullae optavtre puellae. Catullus.

Sveet is that flower whicli in retirement grows
Untoiiclrd, inglorious in the garden's close,

Fann'd by soft airs, and bath'd by genial lain,

While cattle homage pay, and ploughshares rude refrain.

Its charms, its op'iiiiig charms and taper height,
The virgins and the love sick boys invite

;

Yet ravish from the stem the blushing prize.

How soon, alas! the sapless beauty dies:

No more its op'uiiig ckarms and taper height.
The virgins and the love sick boys invite.

There is no vice or passion

among the various sources of hu-

man misery^ which possesses a more

malignant character that that of

gaming; nor will it be difficult to

discover the reason of this mis-

chievous pre-eminence, if we at-

tend to the course of its operation

and progress in the mind.

The general form, figure, and

probable consequences of other

vices are in such open hostility to

what is understood by the moral

sense, and the good which has

been produced by education or ex-

ample, that it is at once setting all

public opinion at defiance, if we
attempt in any way to justify the

practice of them; so that the most

artful hypocrisy is often resorted

to, to throw a veil over them, and to

hide their real existence from com -

inon observation. But it so hap-

pens, that we easily persuade our-

selves to look upon gaming as a

practice in which we trust to the

fair issue of chance; and by shtitr

ting our eyes against its conse-

quences, we aflPord it a degree of

plausibility which heightens the

temptations it offers, and deceive

ourselves into a habit of passing

over the odium attached to this vice,

by every reflecting and well-conff|^

stituted mind,
. f-yk

Mr. Burke has somewhere de^ir-

dared it to be his opinion, that we
are all gamesters by nature; and I.r

have no doubt that the opinioti wa^^r;-

founded in the very correct obser-

vation which his comprehensive

view of mankind had induced bin!

to make: but it is not my object to

enter into an examination of the.

truth or error of such an opinion Jav

I have only to lament that the dis-,.-

position does exist, and to point out^J,

the evils which result from it. ^^^

We all know, tnatwheiithe first

repugnance of habit is removed^

the progress to corruption is easy

and direct. The effects of the vice
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under consideration are always first

perceived on the side of feeling

and delicacy : and though the early

advances of this injnrions practice

degrade the mind with no stain of

reproach or criminality, yet ruin

that is slow is not the less certain.

Other vices attack us more openly,

and alarm at once all the vigour

and caution of our minds; some-

times they take us by assault, and

are frequently repulsed in the on-

set : but the practice of gaming
undermines and reduces us by slow

and subtle degrees ; and while our

conscience resposes in a fluttering

security, robs it of that timidity

of feeling and sensibility of ho-

nour which constitute its principal

safety.

But the most disgusting influ-

ence of this sordid propensity is

visible when it takes possession of

the minds of females, who lose their

fairest distinctions and privileges

when thoy lose the blushing ho-

nours of modesty, delicacy, and

peace. It is here that the habit

shews itself in its most hideous de-

forujity, and appears in the most

afflicting shapes of wretchedness

and ruin. A female mind, depri-

ved of its sensibilities, is one of the

most desolate scenes in the world
;

and a man bereft of his reason is

liardly a more abject and sorrowful

spectacle. In the world, 1 mean in

the higher and more fashionable

scenes of it, this ruinous spirit is

too often seen to display itself

among the women, when their best

and sweetest qualities perish be-

neath it.

To behold a fine eye, that was

made to swell with the tender feel-

ings of conscious love, to exalt, to

correct, to animate, to transport its

,
ol>ject, lend all its ardours to the

I

cold appetite of avarice ; arnl to

I

contemplate the hand and arm that

nature had cast in its happiest

mould, busied in the various anx-

ious offices of a card-table, is an

outrage upon beauty's fair propor-

tions. It were ridiculous, liowever,

to complain only of the solecisms

of behaviour and deformities of

appearance produced in the female

world by the love of gaming, as if

they were its worst effects. It has

a destroying appetite that swallows

up all the charities of the mind,

and leaves in it no principleof acti-

vity but covetousness and despera-

tion. To the female gamester vir-

tue, probity, and faith, as never

coming into use, are of little value,

and no where purchased at so cheap

a rate as in the environs of those

places of fashionable resort where

cards are the predominant amuse--

ment.

In all the extent of language, no

term is so generally misapplied,

because it is so little understood,

as haj)piness. Thus what is deno-

minated the gay world, consists oft-

entimes of the most grave and dull

part of mankind. How often, iu

the crowded haunts of fashion, do

we see the hope of a woman's heart

directed to her neighbour's purse,

and every feeling engaged for her

own ; where the delight of one is

the ruin of another; where gain is

without credit, and loss without

consolation ; where there can be

little room or occasion for harmles"?

mirth, and the sportiveness of in-

nocent pleasure! That vacancy of

mind, that excursiveness of fancy,

and that activity of thought, in

which true mirth and jovial exhila-

ration delight, are not surely to be

¥ 2
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founcj in those courts of avarice,
|

where all our sensibilities are ab-

sorbed by the appetite of gain, and

a grovelling solicitude about the

issue of a card or a number.

Tiiese may be considered as harsh

DhgervHtioiis, but I have too many
exaiiipU's wiihin niy own knowledge

by wliich tli^^y nja;y, bejusii'fied. I

shall relate such as will answer my
purpose, to prov^ that I am not se-

-vere, but where severity^js an office

.pf duty in one who undertakes to

instruct her sex, and is so much en-

Couray:ed, as I have fortunately

Ijeen, in the exercise of it.

Souje few years ago, Arabella

was the idol of tlie male sex and the

jBUvy of her own. Her beauty was

of the first order, but that in her

was a subject of ififerior praise.

Her heart was the seat of every

virtuous, amiable, and indeed high-

wrought feeling; and her mind pos- i

sessed all the graces that the most

attentive education could give it.

A certain attractive unconscious-

ness of her superior charms and
qualifications; an easy, cheerful

flow of spirits ; a total absence of

all pride; and, in short, all the

wisest, as well as the fondest, pa-

rent coiild wish, rendered her the

fidmiration of those who knew her.

It was not to be supposed that

she §hould be without admirers of

the fliher sex ; she had many, and
a gentleip^n of large fortune in the

neighbourhood of her father's seat,

where she had passed her early

jlays, bore away the prize. The
winter subsequent to her marriage

. ^a\v her commence her career in

|,he fashionable world of the metro-

polis. Temptations assailed her,

|)Ut shp for no short time resisted

^11 t|ie aljure^ienis of ^he Ipnish

world. She had, among other right

notions, an absolute horror of ga-

ming; and while she was frequent-

ly accused of want of spirit and

vulgar habits, by refusing her con-

tributions to the card-table, her se-

cret charities were continually

changing the tears of sorrow into

smiles of joy, easing the load of

misfortune, and bidding despair

hope and be of cosnfort.

But when virtue is unsupported,

when the influence of bud exam-
ple is continuall}' opposed to it,

and when a husband neglects those

duties which honour and virtue

command, and his own apparent

interests should lead him tx) foster

by his care, and reward by his af-

fection ; when such a husband not

only neglects his post, but appears

to be indifferent to the consequen-

ces of his negligence, what is to be

expected? and if even such a be-

ing as Arabella should swerve from

the line of duty, we may lament,

we may pity, but our reason will

not suffer us to be astonished.*

By an artful combination she was

drawn in by degrees to indulge in

play, and one fatal night she was

led on to such a degree, as to We
some valuable jewels which her fa-

ther presented her on the day of

her marriage, and where her hus-

band was such a wretch as to share

in the plunder. The effect of this

event was to change her whole na-

ture, and it was not long before she

became a desperate gamester.

—

Where, alas! once charming Ara-

bella, were then your unchequered

delights—your graces, so replete

with innocence--your charms,which

surpassed all, and were by all ad-

mired ? what became of them ?

They yielded to expressions of
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discontent and malice and rapa-

cious envy ; and instead oF being

leit to the gradual wear of time,

ti>at sehioin obliterates every trace,

are alto<feilier destroyed by the un-

sparing influence of sordid passions

and corroding anxieties. Who, that

gazed upon yon in the morning of

life, while you were sailing down
tiie stream of time,

" Voulhat (he prow, and pleasure at tliehelm,"

with the fairest expectations of ho-

nour, virtue, and happiness, can

behold you now but with something

like the sensations of disgust and

horror ?—The lady whose misfor-

tunes and disgrace are thus feebly

described is still living, and she

will know herself, if by any chance

she should read the description.

I have another history to the

same effect as that which I have

now offered to my readers, whose

truth I cannot assert from my own
knowledge, but which, from the

best possible authority, I believe to

be true. A gentleman, a particu-

lar friend of mine, having occasion

to visit a medical professor, who
lias the care of a small number of

insane patients, gave me the fol-

ilowing account of a lady who was

-one of them.
'^.''' She was once the ornament of

Ijer fajnily, and the admiration of

all who had the happiness of her

acquaintance. She had been mar-

ried to the younger brother of a

noble family, who had not a large

fortune, but was possessed of a

comfortable independence. He
Avas ayoungman of sn[)erior talents,

:^and ecjual virtues, and they lived

together for a few years in all the

happiness of mutual affection. Ill

health, however, obliged the hus-

bpnd to try the 'benefit of the sea

air in a voyage to the Mediterra-

nean. He did not wish to subject

her to the inconveniences of such

an expedition, and she was per-

suaded to accept the invitation of-

fered by a female relation to pass

the winter with her in the metro-

polis. This lady (a circumstance,

however, perfectly unknown to her

country connections,) was equally

destitute of honour at well as con-

science; and, under the specious

appearance of giving agreeable

parties, made her house a kind of

profitable decoy, where the younj
and the simple were allured to get

rid of their principles, and dispose

of their fortunes.

Here this unfortunate womart,

tempted with a show of elegance

and taste, and led away by the au-

thority of fashion, was totally vi-

tiated^ i*er nature changed, all do-

mestic affection lost, and her hus-

band's fortune, as far as she could

involve it, deeply injured by play.

After an absence of three quar-

ters of a year, that husband return-

ed, as he thought, to the hnppiness

he had left behind hitn. Hesought:

her with all the ardour of affection;

when, instead of that artless, ele-

gant, affectionate character, which

had drawn from hitn so many tears

at parting, he, to his utter astonish-

ment and misery, found her trans-

formed into a cold, self-conceited,

fantastic creature of fashion, strip-

ped of all the blooming virtues and

native graces that belonged to and

adorned her former character.

He soon became acquainted with

the whole of her conduct, and the

fidl extent of her profligacy'. He
lived, however, with her during two

vears, on an income much reduced

by her losses at play, and with a
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mind peBetrated with sorrow and

despondency at the frequent proofs

ef her degeneracy. Hisspirits were

so affected, and his fortune so di-

minished, that he fell into a ling^er-

ing iUness, and died of what is ge-

nerally termed a bro|ien heart.

His wife, who had lon<j since sa-

crificed every virtuous and honour-

able feeling at the ganiin<^-table,

beheld without remorse his wretch-

ed condition, and saw death steal-

ing upon him with rapid steps with-

out any tokens of sorrow. One
night, however, a sudden indispo-

sition brought her home earlier

than usual, as if led by Providence

to receive her husband's last sigh,

and to view the completion of her

^ork.

It seemed as if her spirits had

been borne up till this moment,
only to experience a more painful

fall, and tofeel the piercing remorse

that followed with more bitter and

extreme anguish. A sudden recol-

lection seized her, attended with

such horror and such agony of

grief, that her faculties were at

once overborne, and her reason,

her health, and her beaqty were al-

most the instant forfeits of her

crimes. It was not long indeed

before she gave proofs of insanity,

too horrid for me to relate; and

many years have elapsed since she

has been a sad and irrecoverable

example of the evils which nia}^ be

produced by a predominant love of

plav.

The space allotted me does not

allow of any length of observation.

Indeed, I am disposed to estimate

too highl}' the understandings of

my readers, to presume that they

require them. These narratives

speak for themselves, and will, I

doubt not, make all the impression

I can expect or hope frotn them.

F T .

Eugenia is impatient, but she

does not reflect, that I am not a

daily, nor even a weekly, but a

wo//////// writer ; and if she will not

submit to the delay, which I cannot

prevent, I am ready, on receiving

her commands, to return, thoagU

very reluctantly, the letter \>itb

which she lias honoured me.

MUSICAL REVIEW.

Ti/JiBE Italian .4rietls, zcith an

Accompaniment for the Piano-

forte, composed, and dedicated zcith

permission to II. R. II. the Duke

of Sussex, by F. Sor. Pr. 5s.

If we were to allot to these ari-

etts the space which we wouhl fain

wish to devote to their considera-

tion, they would form the only ar-

ticle in our review. During the

three weeks since we first opened

them, they nearly caused us to neg-

lect the rest of our critical calen-

dar; they haunted us on our pillow,

in our walks : we in return haunted

our musical friends with them; we
caught them even intruding on our

more serious occupations of dry

matter-of-fact business; in short,

we absolutely pronounced them

troublesome companions. In im-

pressions so forcible and perma-

nent, a great deal perhaps may be

ascribed to a happy mood at the

first meeting, or to a peculiar sym-

pathy of taste ; but the concurrence
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of other competent judges art'orded

us good reason to consider our own
opinion as substantially correct.

—

Now to a cursory glance at Mr.

Sor's labour.

The text of two of the sontrs is

from Metastasio, and one bears the

name of Sig. Caravita. They are

sonnets altogether of amatory im-

port, brief and of great simplicity.

Ill the first, the lover beholds na-

ture veiled in the still shadows of

iiii^ht, the sea unruffled, all, all

hilled in placid rest: he alone does

not partake of the universal calm
;

the tlioiight of his unrelenting fair

racks his breast. The song (in C)

sets out with depicting the repose

of nature in melodious strains ; the

eflFect of tranquillity is heightened

by a pedal bass of continual C's;

and this strain closes, upon the do-

minant, by a chroinaiic descent of

the voice, supported by a clever

and most aptaccompaniment. Now
a qaore animated subject serves to

express the lover's accusation a-

gainst his barbarous mistress; and

here the accompaniment equall}'

assumes a totally new and more vi-

vid character. Nothing could be

better conceived ; only the close

upon the new tonic (G) at " alma'"

(p. 2, b. 2,) appears to us rather too

final, considering the unterminated

sense of the text. The second

line is eminently expressive: " No,

no — face non ha'^ is once more

ejaculated in a most desponditig

way. After this, the original mo-
tivo, in C, is reintroduced with a

repetition of tlie whole text, under

new melodic forms; an active and

very select accompaniment with

crossed hands (p. 3, 1, 2,) varies

the expression of the lover's re-

proaches; and the third line, of

truly plaintive impdrt, presents wi

with two or three bars conspicuoui

lor gooti harmonic progression, uH-

der a chaste and siriiple arrange-

ment.

The text of the second air (in F)

is less despairing: the lover Owns
the sway of the cherished k^ei bf

his fair ; they constitute the idol of

his worship; a glance from theni

determines his fate; their smiling

beams embolden hrs Fiopes, theif"

frown awakes his fears. These arfe

the whole contents, about thirtj^

words in all, sprinkled over six pa-

ges. An introduction of twelve

bars at once makes siii^ of diir fa-

vour; it is extremely elegant. Th6'

voice sets out with a motivo of greati

Sweetness, softened down by a pfe-

dal bass on the tonic. A delicate

instrumental phrase of two bars se-

parates two periods of the tejit, ttn-

til, in the beginning of the nfe?tt

page (5), a fresh and more re-

plenished accompaniment ushers

in a further portion of the text:

" Al voslro talento mi seiito cau'

giary These words, perhaps, are

once too often repeated; they oc-

cupy the whole page ; yet we caii

hardly make up our mind to an ab-

solute objection, since any curtail-

ment woiild have deprived us of

some valuable bars. At the bottom

of this page all seems to end for

good ; the autlmr, a'fter sufffcient

preparation, and the introduction

of finalizing melodic figures, comes
to a full stop on the tonic. But he

has still something to say with his

poet :
" Jrdii-' m^t^piratey se lieli

splendete; se torbidi sietCy mi fate

tremary (Your smiles embolden
my hope, your frowns rouse my
fears) . Here we must observe, that

however strikingly beautiful the
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treatment of tliis sentence, the an-

tithesis of the text appears to us

not to be marked in the music in

the way the poet intended it; chief-

ly because after " spleudete'^ (which

for sweetness' sake is moreover set

c piacere), a totally new idea is

propounded with considerable pre-

vious instrumental preparation, so

that the antithesis is almost lost by

the introduction of the strikingly

new idea. But this is all we have

to say, and, in saying thus much,

we speak with diffidence, because

we see in every line of Mr. Sor's

obvious traces of thought well di-

gested. Setting aside this observa-

tion as to plan, we resume at bar 2,

1. 4, p. 5: here a determined in-

strumental phrase prepares the

hearer for the words, " ardir m'i-

spirate;''* and " se lieti spkndete^^

is added in the languid accents

of wishful love. Now comes ahold

and very fine instrumental passage,

a chromatic ascent, supported by

continued C's in the bass. Nay, it

is more than chromatic ; there is

something of the true (not of our

modern) enharmonic scale in it.

As a more particular explanation

of our meaning would lead us too

far from our present subject, we
shall only say, that the first E in

the bass of the third bar is not to

be found in our modern scales; it

is neither the major third of C, nor

the perfect fifth of A, nor E«: it

lies between our E and F, is here

the leading note to F, and is the

second sound of the enharmonic

tetrachord of the Greeks. We
make use of that sound, or rather

of a substitute, without knowing it.

But enough of this. Returning to

our author, we will consent to his

upper c's with C * ; but they might

have been naturalized, for the be-

nefit of common capacities. The
repetition of the same thought is

ingeniously and tastefully varied

(I. 2, p. 8) ; a fine transient modu-

lation occurs in the next line, in

which we observe a n)ost apt caden-

za d'ingauno, leading to G *, 5, 6,

and the attendant picturesque ac-

companiment of the word ^Uremar.''''

In the 4th line some select harmo-

nic combinations lead to the key

and the original subject, with which

the repetition of the couplet is en-

tered and proceeded upon in p. 7.

Among the new ideas which pre-

sent themselves in p. 8, we notice,

II. 1 and 2, the very graceful instru-

mental motivo, and its alternate

imitation by the voice, rendered

rather difficult for the latter by

some ventured harmonic retarda-

tions. The accompaniment, in 1. 3,

is again of the most chosen kind
;

some highly pathetic thoughts ap-

pear in line 4 ; and the next page

is chiefly occupied with some de-

corative finalizing forms, and a

very elegant concluding symphony.

In the third sonnet, the swain

entreats his love, in case a liappier

object dwell in her heart, to con-

ceal the truth from him, to leave

him in blissful error. " Suspicion,"

he exclaims, " is but slow poison,

while certainty would instantly

overwhelm me in ruin." These

very few sentences Mr. Sor has

clothed in so delightful an harmo-

nic garb, that we would venture to

stake something in his favour, had

the same lines been given for com-

position to a dozen of the first-rate

lyric composers in Europe, includ-

ing perhaps even our idol—Mozart.

The voice sets out with a charm-

ing motivo of supplicating tender
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expression in A major :"*tfie word
•* taci'* is ejaculated oVeV and over

again in the midst of a most de-

licate instrumental phrase ui^der"

constant variation ; and the entfe'drl

ty, " non dirmi il I'ero" is chastely i

simple— nature itself. In' tiie first'

line, p. 11, a pcM'iod fixe^'dpr at-|

tention, the boldness and striking

'

effect of which proclaim truege.Ti

nius and sterlmg Science. The
progress of this hantiony runs thus

(A, three sharps being the signa-

ture): 8

4 4 6 b7 «6«0 fci7

2 «2 b4 fci5 4 -^S

E,D, D*, fciC biC,t,C, B, B,E
The performance of the vocalpart,

with its tnharnionic changes, will

require a good and exercised ear.

After this follows a minor period

or uncommon sweetness, ir we may
use this epitliet for accents of the

most affecting plaintiveness,'^ap-'

plied to the latter portion of the

text. Continual E's' in the bass

melt the texture into softness, in-

strumental phrases relieve thfe pic-

ture, slight but graceful alterations

infuse variety, and the period, un-

der truly lattienting heavin^^',"dies

away in a pause at " sospetfo.^^

But now succeeds the alternative

to " sujjpicion"— dire " certiSiffi'ty :"|

and in this phrase, as 'ih nvany

others, the author has given a spe-

cimen of true u)usicai elaqiienCe;

the sounds absolutely' utt&r the

feelings of Metastasio. ' At this

point the text is erftirely' gone
through, and Mr. S. now resumes

it from the beginning: but this re-

sumption is any thing but a re-,

])eiition of ideas to-tack anotb.er

shilling's worth of staves to the

* The chord of the extreme second;

bttt the auihoV has written F rial, for B$$:.

Vol. VIL No. XXXVIL

hook': nevy beauUesJie in store for

us.; Tlie ye^^ iif^t line in p. 12

presents a ih(;u<jht of the most win-

iifng ten{J^rne§s,..liighjy coloured

uy instrym<?ntia"i 'accompaniment

:

'' laci,iaci,'^ again, appears uiuJer

nevv'^^anci HJor^ plt^ganL forms ; so

ddes'^^jiQndir^i, ^/.fj^w"
—" ^asci-

ami,''^' &c. \ in sliprt, one excellen-

cy thrusts forward, another: the

bold atid enhjirmi^niq ^passage like-

wise appears now in the tonic, and
the conclusion, lu which a tempo-
rary disturbance of measure, by
syncopation, adds to the emphasis,

is judiciously made with the word.8

'[iasciami neW error^'' and follow-

ed by four exquisite bars for the

piano-forte.

We could wish Mr. S. had mark-
ed the tempi of these arietts by the

Metronome.
.
In classic music, like

his, it is of impoMance to know the

precise timef

On JQokirjg back, we find that,

coritrary to our.previous determina-

tion, ppr predilection has carried

this article to an extent unusual in

our critical catalogue; and soine-of

9ur read^er^f^nnia^. perhaps deem our

labour t^pipteresting and dry, un-

accompanied as, it is. by extracts

from tlie -music: ,^'liil(? others may
S: '!^''n - '; •

J

susp'ect,^^us jpfj^pa^tij^jity. To the

latter,we \voujd ^ay, that tl. is par-

tiality oaa only be the favour due

to eXceUence, un1\no»'n aswe are

totlieauthor,,and unconnected with

any branch of the musical proftSr

sion ; and to the forijier we could

give no better advice, "thanjto pror

vide themselves with a copy of tlie

work itself. Its comparison with

our opinion (right or wrong) may
perliaps afford entertainment and

instructioii,, and if'the purchasers

possess souls susceptible of harmo*
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ny, they will find th.nt they never i; of No. 9. form successively the di-

laid out two half-crowns to greater I versified characteristics of these

profit; and should they regret the

acquisition, we would give them

another piece of advice, equally

to their benefit—send their instru-

ments to the broker, and their mu-
sic-books to the butter-man.

Hanoverian yJir, with Variations for

the Piano -forte; composed, and

dedicated to Miss Knox of Dun-
gannon, by J.B.Cramer. Pr. 3s. 6(1

The introduction, an allegro in

D major, ingratiates itself by tlie

sweetness of its melody, to whicli

we are not quite strangers, and b}'

the tasteful efHcacy of the harmo-
nic arrangement. An episodical

Scherzando in the second page an-

ticipates the theme of the varia-

tions, an air of no couMiion attrac-

tions, expressive of innocent gaie-

ty, simple, hut very original. The
variations, no less than nine in num-
ber, possess all the interest which

might l)e expected from Mr. C.'s

taste and conipositorial experience.

If he u ere to vary any of our strcet-

crJes, he would produce something

select and elegant. The 2il varia-

tion presents a fine set of bass evolu-

tions, and is in other respects very

meritorious. The 3d evinces areat

skill of arrangement in the iniita-

tions between the right and left

hands; and in the 4th we admire
the original manner in which the

theme, in the bass, is, as it were,

talked to by the treble, and vice

versa, in abrupt sentences of assent,

one might fancy. The serious

strain in which the 5th (D minor)

proceeds; the melodious delicacy of

No. 6,; the measured gravity of

No. 7. and its select style ; the apt-

ly tallying " batteries" of semi-

quavered triplets ill No. 8., and the

varied moulds into which the theme
has been cast. Mr. Cramer's mu-
sic is not made for novices, but the

hook before us by no means comes
under the class of difficult cotnpo-

sitions.

Tzeentij-six Preludes, or short Intro'

ductions in the principal Major
and Minor Kei/s, for the Piano^

forte, composed by J. B. Cramer.

Pr. 8s.

The bulk of this work reduced

our practical muster of its contents

I

to about one half of the preludes,

I

selected at hazard ; and, in this

1
partial review, we met with so much
true excellence, that a fair infer-

ence may be drawn in favour of the

remainder. The whole work falls

within that higher class of con)po-

sition, which carries its difficulties

of execution along with it. In fact,

i

these preludes must be subjected to

diligent study; they are studies,

and will repay with interest the at-

tention devoted to their practice.

Among those we examined, the fol-

lowing numbers excited our pecu-

liar interest: No. 6. in Bb» ai'd

No. 10. in F, extremely fanciful,

interspersed with fine modulations,

but rather difficult; No. 18. in E,

eminently graceful in its ideas;

No. 20. in A b , delightful—our fa-

vourite; No. 26. in B minor, like-

wise admira!)le. The great and ob-

vious diversity of character in these

introductions forms another feature

of recommendation.
" Le Gentil Houssard,'^ an Hunga-

rian yJir, rcith Variations for the

Harp, and Flute ylccompanirnent

;

composed, and dedicated to Miss

Mitchell, by F. Dizi. Pr. 4s.

In variations we never wish for

flueal and excellent digital bustle j; more than the full half dozen; be-
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yond it our ear feels the repetitions.

Mr. J)izi lias made nine, and of

these our favmirite nuinbor appears

to ns to conijjreliend the ino5.t va-

luable pait of his performance.

Nos. 7. and 8. are inferior to their

jjredecessors. No. ]. is very taste-

fully conceived ; the inner part acts

with effect, and the few accidental

modulations in the first strain re-

lieve the picture. No, 2, is a sweet

caniabile. In the adagio in C mi-

nor (No. 3.) we trace an impressive

vein of feelinf]^, and note with ap-

probation the arrangement of three

distinct parts. No. 4. (brillante) is

not conspicuous for originality of

treatment. No. 5. (|-) glides with

tranquil simplicity through a rich

progression of chords ; and in No. 6.

we notice the good effect of the

abundant apoggiaturas. No. 9. ex-

hibits some brilliant and elegant

passages, and merges into an ap-

proj)riate coda, reiterating part of

the theme upon a pedal bass, and fi-

nally vanishing in languid exhaus-

tion.

Jy TO LOG FA MusicALE, being a

Selection of the best Overtures,

Sonatas, Rondos, Divertimentos,

Marches, Wakes, S)C.for the Pia-

no-forte, by tlie most celebratedfo-
reign Composers, manij of which

have never been printed before.

No. IV. Pr. 2s.

It is some time ago that tlie three

first numbers of this publication

were submitted to the notice of our

readers, and we sincerely hope the i

intervals between the ptjblication

of future parts will admit of cur-

tailment. If a work of this kind

had been on foot twenty years ago,

and continued to the present time,

the majority of amateurs this side

jth.e Channel would be more fami-

liarised with tlie classic productions

of foreign composers than is the

ca.se at this moment, Weliaveoft-

cMi wondereil why music should be

so slow in finding its way to this

countr}'-, this was the case before

the long war; the reason n)ust,

therefore, besought for elsewhere.

Perhaps the incessant publication

of fashionable homespun e|)heme-

rals tends to sto[) up the way to

their betters. Hummel, for in-

stance, from whom we have a set of

charn)ing variations and a beauti-

ful polonaise in this number, is not

known by name to three-fourths

of resjjectable English amateurs.

The same is the case with Maysc-
der, Moscheles, and many more ex-

cellent foreign composers. This is

to be regretted, even on patriotic

groundsjfor a more speedy introduc-

tion ofgood music, wliileit might af-

ford new models to our incipient

composers, would createa meritori-

ousemnlation,and cool thepublish-

ing mania of pretenders. In this

respect, the exertions of Messrs.

Boosey and Co. have entitled them
to the thanks of the musical public ;

and when we look at their growing

catalogues, we derive a practical

proof of the encouragement which

their undertaking has met with.

The before-mentioned variations

are founded on the well-known

French air, " Partant pour la Sirie:'^

they are devised in quite an origi-

nal and truly masterly style, and
might well be held out as models
for this branch of musical writing.

The Grand Duke MichaePs fVallz,

with Variations ; composed, and
dedicated to Miss Man/ Totcnscnd,

by J. C. Nightingale. Pr. 2s.

The waltz is pretty, and the va-

riations are written in an easy and

G 2
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satisfactory st3:le. No. 1. proceeds

with nnaffected fluency; the same
may be said of No, 2. which is set

in triplets; but why these have been

abandoned in the second strain

(which is a copy of the second strain

of var. 1.) we are at a loss to ac-

count for. No. 4. in C minor, is

a copy of the major tune, with the

addition of three flats ; the few bars

in Eb major, to end the strain, form

an awkward appendix. The basses,

thus far, are a little thin; but the

5th and last variation boasts of a

very good running bass, which we
regret not to find carried on in the

second strain. The whole forms a

proper lesson for young performers.

" The Rambler," a favourite Reel;

composed and arranged as a Rondo

for the Piano -forte, by T. H. But-

ler. Pr. 2s.

" The Rambler" falls under the

class of light yet amusing compo-
sitions. The subject is simple but

lively; the digressive matter in

p. 4, including some modulations,

is agreeable; and the minore, p. 5,

respectable. Page 6 is nearly a

ropy of p. 4. In the 7th page (1. 3, |

b. 4j, the E in the treble is a nns- I

print; it should be D. The ideal

of the conclusion, which is good,

seems to be taken from an aria in

the Clemenza di Tito, '^Nonpiu di

fori," &c.

New Egyptian Rondo, composed ami

arranged for the Piano forte or

Harp, by T. H. Butler. Pr. Is. 6d.

A pleasing trifle; easy, fluent,

and regular in its limited plan. It

niay serve as a proper lesson for

young pupils.

Thefavourite German Air ^'Lisette,"

with f^ariations; composed, and
respectfilly dedicated to Mrs. Pen-

nington of Marll/orough Cottage^

by W. Grosse. Pr. 2s.

An adagio in E b serves as intro-

duction. In its few lines we per-

ceive a tasteful flow of expressive

ideas, and the attention is excited

by some striking modulations. The
air of " Lisette" reseuibles the Ty-
rolese Waltz ; and from its simpli-

city and melodiousness, constitutes

a proper subject for figurative am-
plification. Mr. G. has made six

variations upon this theme, which

are altogether satisfactory. They
are not in tl)e grand genre of com-
position, but the)' will be found at-

tractive to the pupil, and enable

him to display moderate attain-

ments on the instrument with con-

siderable ccldt. Due diversity is

maintained in the progress of the

variations, either by means of

change in the melodic forms, or by

the difference of measure applied

to the subject. The finale, in |,

sprightly and gay, has all the ap-

pearance of an original dance tune.

" And melt the Soul to love," a fa-

vourite Song, as sung by Mrs.

Haydn Corri at the Nohilifi/s

Concerts ; composed by W. F.

Ansdell. Pr. Is. 6d.

The idea of the motive is derived

from the commencement of one of

Haydn's quartetts; out of compli-

ment perhaps to Mrs. Haydn Corri.

With the loan of this one bar we
would by no means find fault, es-

pecially when we see the principal

productive of such interest. The
song has our warmest commenda-

tion ; it evinces fine melodic feel-

ing, great taste in the invention

and connection of the diff'erent

thoughts; the parts balance well,

and the harmony is soft and efl^ec-

tjve, In short; it is a very good
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song, and deserves to be very well

sung. The sixth bar in the sym-

phony, viz.

f

b b,

a b, a b
f, f

b ti , b b

would have stood better thus

c , c * , d , d

f, f, f^^b
a , a , b b 5

b °

Jdvicefrom an eminent Professor on

the i ontinent to a Nobleman in this

Cou)itr}/, on the Manner in zi'hich

his Children should be instructed

on the Piano-forte; with Observa-

tions on the new Si/stem of Musical

Education^ and occasional Re-

marks on Si)iging: translatedjrom
j

the French bij a Lady of Rank.

Pr. 2s. 6d.

The order of the contents of this

little volume, which is not written

by a professor on the Continent,

not addressed to a nobleman in this

country, iind not translated from

the French, is as follows

:

General advice in matters re-

lating to music.

Special advice in favour of the

Logierian chiroplast, and
]

praise of the Logierian me-
thod of instruction.

General advice.

We know not whether this ar-

rangement was accidental, or whe-

ther tlie autlior, in determining up-

on it, followed the adage, in medio

tutissimus ibis, and the example of

the Hibernian, who, to pass a shil-

ling of uncertain currency, placed

it between two good ones.

Of the middle portion of the

book we cannot judge, because we

are not sufficiently acquainted with

the system of tuition which it holds

out to our admiration ; the expense

of purchasing the arcanum being

too great for our purse, the dread

of the bond of secrecy too appal-

ling for our nerves, and the exotic

tree too tender yet to expect a suf-

ficient quantity of fruit of authen-

ticated genuineness to assist our

estimation as to its value and du-

rability. Of this part of the little

volume we must, therefore, leava

our readers to form their own opi-

nion, or to wait till time, the ma-

turer of all things, has determined

its correctness.

The remainder of the contents

being more within our sphere, we
have no hesitation in recommend-

ing its perusal. The style is not

the most refined, frequently cava-

lier and dictatorial; but the spirit

and vigour of the author's manner

keep the interest alive; and his

occasional familiarities and satiri-

cal facetiousness ought not to dis-

turb the reader's good -humour,

meant as tbey are for the bad boys

of the form only. Under a rough,

and even a whimsical, dress, we

sometimes discover a man of good

sound sense and clear intellect ; and

this is the case with respect to the

substance of the author's perform-

ance. His remarks are judicious,

his views correct, and the general

advice on various musical topics

to be found in his book, is not only

well meant, but eminently deserv-

ing the attention of the musical

student : it may even prove whole-

some to many a soi-disant protes:ior.
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FINE ARTS.

INTELLIGENCE REGARDING WORKS OF ART IN
PROGRESS OR COMPLETED.

The public mind is become so

generally interested in the fine

arts, that the employment and oc-

cupation, as well as the respective

talents and genius of artists, is a fa

vourite, as it is an improving, sub-

ject of incjuiry and consideration

ill every polished society. The
proprietor of this work apprehends,

that a feeling so favourable to the

interests of painting, sculpture,

architecture, and engraving, may,

in some degree, he advanced by

occasionally offering to the pul)lic

correct information respecting the

actual state and progress of works

of art: he proposes, therefore, to

appropriate every month a few-

pages of the Repo.^itorj/ of yJr/s to

intelligence on jjainting, sculpture,

&c. so that the advancing labours

of artisis, and the ripening fruits of

their genius, may be occasionally

made known, not in the way of cri-

ticism or puff, but of authentic in-

telligence. To enable him to ac-

complish this design, he begs leave

to solicit the favour of such com-
munications as artists will allow him

to make pui)lic through the pro-

posed channel, on or before the

15th day of the month in which they

may wish them to appear.

PICTORIA
PLATE 3.—FOUIl

TlIK QUKEN OF Hf'ARTS. An
Empress richly clad in the Roman
costume is the representative of

this card : a playful nymph on a

pedestal, supporting a lamp in the

shape of a heart, fancifully con-

trasts the stateliness of the princi-

pal figure.

The King of Spades is repre-

sented by a royal personage habit-

ed in robes of state, covered by a

kingly diadem, and bearing a scep-

tre. The spade forms the head to

the battle-axe, which is affixed to

a pillar in the back-ground : fur-

ther removed is a prospect of the

imperial gardens, and a captive

litiight retluced to the degrading

oifice is represented as labouring

within them. The monarch derives

i;o additional dignity from this cii'-

L CARDS.

PLAYING -CARDS.

cumstance, although the King of

Spades,

The King of Clubs. This

monarch will perhaps remind our

readers of a justly celebrated mo-
dern actor when engaged in per-

sonifying a hero of Greece or

Rome, as a similar attitude is well

and often chosen by him : the si-

milarit}^ of action is accidental, but

it is striking. The card represents

Alexander as prepared to command
his legions.

The Knavf. of Diamonds. A
pacha leaning on his sword in the

gardens of the Seraglio is the re-

presentative of this card -r^iis shield

and spear are suspended to a ];illar,

and the former is ornamented by

the symbol of the card.
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BRITISH INSTITUTION.

COPIES BY A K T I y T S AND S T U D t N T S

We have often had occasion to

advert to tlie extensive benefits

couferred upon the fine arts of onr

country by the directors of the })ri-

tish Institution: not the le;ist ol

these is the jierniission given to

artists and students of making

sketches or copies from the works

of the old masters after the close

of each public Exhibition. At onr

great annual Exhibitions of the

pictures by living artists, both at

the Royal Academy and other Idgh-

ly meritorious institutions, it is too

often, and indeed of necessity, the

fate of a number of works executed

by young artists ajid students, to be

almost concealed and unheeded in

the crowded assemblage of large

and prominent pictures of which

such exhibitions consist. Th.ey are,

in fact, in this situation either to-

tally overlooked, or but partially

glanced at ; and the public eye alone

falls on the great productions of

Wfst, of Lawrence, and othergreat

masters, whose fame requires no

aid from present tribute; while the

younger race of artists, who are

destined one day to supply the

place of those who now U])hold the '

dignity of British art, have hardly
j

a passing opportunity allowed them
to put in their claim for the foster-

I

ing aid of public patronage and
j

protection. From a wish to assist

the rising artists of the present day,
i

and bring their claims more iimne- ^

diately under public attention, we '

last year published some remarks
|

upon the Exhibition of copies n)ade I

from the works of the old masters
|

at the British Institution. The \.

same motive induces us now to pur-
sue a siiuihir course respecting the

copies exhil>ited at the same place
in the course of the last month.
We are fully impressed with the

impolicy of any proneness to con-
fer elaborate praise upon juvenile

productions, however promisin<r

may be their character. We know
full well the proverbial failure of

precocious talents, and how rarely

it happens that the sanguine pro-

mise of earl}' anticipation is real-

ized in mature life; but still the

progressof thestudentin art, where
his powers are found to justify his

enterprise, must be cheered and
supported. Pope has beautifully

assimilated the arduous nature of

the path of science to the rugged
track of the Alpine traveller. The
votary of the one must be cheered
in his pursuit, and the other so-

laced on his way, ere either can
expect to surmount the perilous

difliculties the}' have to encounter.

So it is in art; the student (we
mean the n)an who j'ce/s his art, and
is determined to pursue it with zeal

and assitiuity,) must be aided and
encouraged in the progress of his

exertions, lest his spirit should sink

under the difficulties of his situa-

tion, and his genius become useless

to himself and society.

it is due to the rising artists and
students of the British school, to

state that they have with avidity

emljraced the opportunities recent-

ly aflbrded by the Royal iVcademy
and the British Institution, of cul-

tivating their taste and extending

the sphere of their acquirements
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by a close study of the most dis-

tinguished works of the old mas-

ters. Our readers will recollect,

that the last Exhibition at the Bri-

tish Institution consisted of an ex-

cellent selection from the works

of the Italian, Spanish, Flemish,

Dutch, and French schools ; and

the copies and sketches exhibited

last month were taken from the pic-

tures ofsome of the greatest menwho
flourished in the meridian splendour

of art. It would be disingenuous

and unfair to rush at once into a

comparison between the early ef-

forts of our artists, and the matur-

ed excellence of those before whose

works they studied ; and it is per-

haps one of the unavoidable disad-

vantages to which the students are

liable, that the eye which falls on

their productions must almost at

the same instant contemplate the

great originals from which they are

taken.

The following are the principal

works.

THE CARTOONS.

The Gate of the Temple—and Christ

giving the Keys to Peter.

From these celebrated Cartoons

of Raphael nearly a room full of

copies and designs were taken.

Messrs. T. and C. Landseer,

Behnes, Bewick, and Christmas

worked on a large scale. The
Landseers, who are pupils of Mr.

Haydon, made a full-sized copy of

The Gate of the Temple. Consider-

able pains were evidently taken

with this copy, but it was left in an

untinished state. In the correct

drawing of a good outline these

young artists have eminently suc-

ceeded ; but if they have failed in

expressing the majesty, purity, and

beauty of the original, it should

be recollected, that that original

was

—

Raphael. There is much
beauty in many parts of the copy,

and souie of the heads are not de-

ficient in fine and appropriate ex-

pression. The female with the

child at her breast is finely formed,

and though the character is soft and
beautiful, yet the expression is in-

finitely inferior to the melting ten-

derness of the original. This co-

py is not improved by a laboured

working up of some of the parts,

which give it in particular places

rather the appearance of hardness.

Mr. Behnes has copied a few of

the principal figures in this Car-

toon. The expression is good, and

the folds of the drapery are arran-

ged with a breadth which has much
of the air of grandeur in the ori-

ginal.

Mr. Bewick (another pupil of

Mr. Haydon) has made a large co-

py from the Cartoon of Christ giv-

ing the Ketjs to Peter. It would

have been, we think, better if he

had confined himself to a selection

from the fine group in this work,

for the figure of Christ luis suffered

serious injury in the original from

accident in the lapse of time; and

there is little merit in studying

from the blemishes of a fine pro-

duction, and still less credit in a

servile imitation of them. The co-

py has, however, considerable me-

rit in the expression of some of the

heads.

Mr. Christmas and Mr. Hem-
mino:, jun. were also engaged in

copying from the Cartootis, and

their labours were creditable to their

abilities and industry.

A number of small heads were

also sketched from them by Mr. G.

Ward (we believe the son of the
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engraver), l\Ir. Erockedon, Mr.

JSass, Mr. Soverne, Mr. Leahy,

Mr. Coles, Mr. While, ami others.

Miss Poriciis, Miss Crojjlcy,and

a few other young ladies of talent,

also decorated this room with small

sketches from the Cartoons.

The copies from Rubens are ex-

trenu ly numerous, and many of

them are well executed. Miss Ross

lias finished a fine miniature from

the Portrait of the Earl of j'lrundcl,

and a little sketch of the Blacks'

Heads: she has also been success-

ful in a copy from Rembrandt's

Warrior. Mr. Marsden has made

a fine copy from the Earl of /Iran-

del. ?ilr. Stevens has also copied

from Rubens's Blacks' Heads, and

shewn a good deal of the charac-

teristic spirit of the original. He
had also other copies of great

merit.

From Vandyke's fine portrait of

the liisJiop of Trieste a number of

copies have been taken in various

sizes. i\Ir. Drummond, A. R, A.

has given a very fine head of it.

Miss Drunmiond has also shewn

much taste in a copy in crayons

from the same: she has given tlie

grace and air of the original in a

nianner highly creditable to lier

taste and talents.

Mr. Evans has worked on the

same portrait. His drawing is ra-

ther better than his colouring. He
lias also made copies from De
Hooge, and from Jan Steens' Figlil-

i)ig Cocks. In the latter he has de-

picted the very character the in-

terest of the scene requires.

Mr. Watson and Mr. IngaUon

liave copied from Vandyke's Por-

trait, and given a good deal of the

breadth and folds in the drapery,

which produce so much grandeur

Vol. yii. No.xxxvir.

in the original. The former has

also copied from De Hooge with

effect, and the latter Irom Cuyp's

Cattle Picture. In this copy there

is some good taste displayed, but

it wants the fine tone of colourinir

which makes the original so va-

luable.

Mr. Thomas has made a good
copy from the Bishop of Trieste;

but it is by no means so well exe-

cuted as that by Mr. Cregan, which,

thougji unfinished, displays great

taste and expression. The laiter

artist has also an excellent copy
from Hobbima. The touch is light,

free, and firin ; the light and shade
are well distributed, but want the

mellowness of the Flemish artist,

though perhaps time has assisted

in i^roducing the fine tone for which
Hobbima's works are now so justly

Valuable.

Mr. Vincent has been very suc-

cessful in copies from Hobbima,
Ruysdael, and Cuyp, Mr. Cliilde

has also a good cop\' from Hobbi-
ma; but his copy from Paul Potter's

Cattle Picture is greatly superior,

and does him considerable credit.

Mr. Wilson's Hobbima has many
good parts, but it seems to have

been left in rather an unfinished

state. His copies from Ruysdael

are good; and there is a good deal

of taste displayed in his composi-

tion from Vandevelde.

From Guido's exquisite work of

the Assumption of the Virgin severA
copies have been made, and parts

sketched. Mr. James W^ard, R.A.
has given copies in crayons from

this fine work, which are extremely

accurate. Mr. Elton has copied

one of the angels. W^e can hardly

praise the taste or the execution

of these copies from some of tlie

H
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detached parts in the original work.

As Guide executed his fine picture,

it formed a complete whole ; the

angels at the lower corners were

intended to fill up that space,

which, if not occupied, would dis-

turb the harmony of the picture.

When detached, as they are in some

of the copies, they have neither

character nor sentiment; they ap-

pear deformed, and express no-

thing. Why then should they have

been selected ? It is impossible to

contemplate theoriginal work with-

out being struck with its purity

and delicac}^; but any separation

of the parts is fatal to the effect so

finely accomplished by Guido. Sir

Thomas Baring some time ago had

a beautiful copy executed in glass

by Mr. Collins from this work.

Copies have been executed from

the pictures of Vanderneer and

Vandevelde by Mr. Hofland, Mr.

Dean, Mrs. Groves, Mr. Davison,

and Mr. Werge: those by the first

and second artists are extremely

creditable to their taste and judg-

ment. The others are also favour-

able specimens of well-directed

labour.

Miss Adams's copy from De Hooge
is very well executed.

Paul Potter's pictures have also

been closely studied, and some of

the copies shew with great success,

Mr. Stark has made a beautiful co-

py from the celebrated picture of

Cattle in a Landscape, the property

of Mr. Watson Taylor. This pic-

ture is in the Dutch artist's finest

style, and it is impossible to look at

Mr. Stark's copy without being

struck with its liigii merit: it has

all the truth of nature in the por-

traiture of the cattle. He has

been equally happy in a copy from

iiilubens's Lioness.

Mr. Clater has also a good copy
from Potter's picture, and one from

Jan Steen and Le Nain.

Miss E. Maskail exhibited cre-

ditable specimens of her talents

in copies from Cuyp's Cattle, and

Vanderlieydeo's Viexn:) of a Tozon in

Holland.

Colonel Gravatt has made a copy
from H. II. H. the Prince Regent's

exquisite landscape by Both, of

Philip baptizing the Eunuch. The
copy has merit, but it does not

reach the beauty of colouring in

the original.

Mr.Wright, Mr. Irwin, Mr. Jones,

Mr. xMunday, Mr. Coles, Mr. Lea-

hy, Mr. White, Mr. Webb, and

M r. Hat field, Misses Cropley,Jones,

and Porteus, have also made copies

and sketches very well entitled to

separate observation, if our limits

permitted us to indulge our feel-

ings in the detail.

On the whole, the copies were

extremely creditable to the rising

talents of our young artists; and

though it would have been well, in

more instances than one, if more

care were taken, and that less of

the appearance of hurry were per-

ceptible; yet the Exhil)ition con-

tained unequivocal proofs of the

value of the British Institution, and

the fostering encouragement which

it has given to the growth of the

fine arts of our country. Many
copies were removed before the

Exhibition took place, and many
remained by artists whose names

we had not the good fortune to

learn. Tlie attendance of students

at the Gallery, to study and copy

from the old pictures, was greater

upon this than on any former oc-

casion. We understand that the

number was between 60 and 70. On
fornier ones it did not exceed 30.
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Pf.ATEO.—THE SUN AT MIDNIGHT,

As seen in Davis's Straits hi/ the Ships Isauella and Alexandf.r, under Captain

Ross, xvlillc passing a remarkable Ice-Island, July 1818.

clear weather, between the sun atThh view annexed exhibits one

of the many atmospherical, celes-

tial, and terrestrial appearances

which distinguish the Polar regions

of the glohe. The sun at midnight

is seen glimmering through a dense

medium ; the ocean presents what

might he mistaken ibr a moon-
light scene; and the only objects

which do not share the dark colour

of the sky and sea, are masses of

ice, of all magnitudes and forms,

comprising as well the minutest

fragments, as the loftiest and most

enormous islands*. The scene here

displayed is one of the most im-

pressive in those high latitudes,

where

" Pale suns, iiiift'lt, at fiistanre roll away,

Aiuiou the in5i)assive ice the lightnings play."

The appearance exhibited in the

plate has been descril)ed by the

old voyager, Martenf, but was

doubted by Lord Mulgrave (Cap-

tain Phipps), who never had occa-

sion to otiserve it. *' I must also

add," says his lordship, " that I

never found what is mentioned by

Marten (who is generally accurate

in his observations, and faithful in

liis accounts), of the sun at mid-

night resembling in appearance

the moon. I saw no difference, in

* " Islands of ice" was, till lately,

the name by which onr seamen descri-

bed the huge floating masses of ice

they have met wiih on their voyages.

The Dutch term, ice-hergs (ice-moun-

tains), ought, for many reasons, to be re-

jected, and the old denomination restored.

t See Literary Journal, No, 11. April

5, 1818.

midnight and any other time, but

what arose from a different degree

of altitude; the brightness of the

light appearing there, as well as

elsewhere, to depentf upon the

obliquity of his rays. The sky was

in general loaded with hard white

clouds; so that I do not remember

to have ever seen the sun and the

horizon both free from them, even

in the clearest weather." . Upon
another point the same writer dif-

fers with Hudson. " Hudson," says

he, " reinarked, that the sea, where

he met with the ice, was blue ; but

the green sea was free from it. I

was particularly attentive to ob-

serve this difference, but could ne-

ver discern it*."

It is here to be remarked, that

Captain Ph.ipps's stay in the Arctic

regions was exceedingly short, and

that it appears from his statement,

that the sky was covered with

" hard white clouds," which ob-

scured the face of both sun and

moon, during the whole time ; so

that the want of clearness in tlie

attnosphere might operate, as well

to prevent his observing the sun

under the appearance described by

Marten, as also the different colours

of the sea, as mentioned by Hud-

son f.

* Captain Phipps's Voyage, Literary

Journal, No. II.

t The reader will find some interest-

ing accountsof atmospherical phenomena

observed in the Aictic Seas, illustrated

with plates, in Mr. O'Reilly's recent

work, entitled Greenland, Sec.

H 2
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FASHIONS.

LONDON FASHIONS.
HALF-MOURNIKG.

PLATIi 4.—WALKING DRESS.

A ROUND dress of figured silk,

the ground grey, with a small black

leaf: the body is made partially

high round the shoulders and back,

but sloped low in front of the bust;

it is trimmed with a puffing of grey

crape, ornamented between each

puff with a jet bead. Short full

sleeve, tastefully finished in the

Spanish style with black satin slash-

es. The bottom pf the skirt is

trimmed with a deep flounce of

black crape, embroidered in grey

silk : this is surmounted by a plain

band of black crape, richly em-
broidered in grey silk ; and the

whole is finished by a broad band

of bias black satin laid on full.

I'icliu of white crape, with a very

full white crape ruff. Over this

dress is a pelisse composed of ei-

ther black or grey velvet, lined

with white sarsnet. The body is

made tight to the shape, and comes
up high behind, but has no collar;

it is sloped before so as to display

theJichu; it wraps across in front,

and has a falling white satin pele-

rir)e, which has a very graceful ef-

fect on the shape. The sleeve is

rather tight; the shoulders are fi-

nished by puffings of white satin,

and the bottoms of the sleeves or-

namented with full bands of white

satin. The trimming, which goes

all round the pelisse, consists of

satin coquinas interspersed with

leaves. Head-dress, a gipsy hat,

comjjosed of white Britisli Leg-
horn, and ornamented with a full

plume of ostrich feathers : the brim

is turned up before and l)ehind.

Black leather half-boots. White
kid gloves. Ermine muff.

PLATE 5.—EVI'NING DRESS.

A white crape round dress over

a white sarsnet slip; it is cut very

low all round the bust, and the

waist is as short as possible : a full

sleeve, which is likewise very short.

The bottom of the skirt is orna-

mented with a full rouleau of white

crape, which stands out, and is

surmounted by a broad and rich

trimming composed of jet beads.

A white crape apron is worn with

this dress; it is a three-quarter

length, narrow at top, and broad

towards the bottom; it is finished

with rich tassels at each end, and
has a slight embroidery in black

silk all round. A necklace and

broach of jet, put on in the Gre-

cian style, partly shade the bust.

Ear-rings, armlets, and bracelets

of jet to correspond. Head-dress,

la toque de Ninon; it is of a mode-

rate height, and of an eley^antly

simple form: it is ornamented with

a long plume of ostrich feathers,

which fall over to the left side, and

a butterfly composed of jet, which

is placed in the centre of the fore-

head. White leather shoes, with

jet clasps. White kid gloves.

We are indebted to Mrs. Smith

of 15, Old Eurlit^gton-street, for

both our dresses this month.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON
FASHION AND DRESS.

From a humane consideration for

the numerous body of tradespeople
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wliom a long coiiiiiiu;uice of deep

iiioiiriiing would be the means of

seriously injuring, his Royal Hioh-

iiess ih- Prince Regent has graci-

ously (Ordered a change of mourn-
ing in the beginning of this month.

The mourning for the court con-

sists of black silk with plain mus-

lin ; and on the 24th black silk with

coloured ribbons. We must ob-

serve, however, that this etiquette

seems likely to be confined to the

court, as a mixture of black and

white in full dress, and black and

grey in undress, is expected to be

very gem ral in the liighest circles.

The promenade costume does

not promisetodiffer materially from

that of last month : we have, how-

ever, procured for our subscribers

one very elegant novelty, which we
have given in our print. We have

seen also some fine cloth shawls, of

a very large size, richly worked at

t!ie ends in a mixture of chenille

and silk, which are expected to

be very fashionable; and Angola
shawls also, of a large size, are

likely to be extremely tonish.

With respect to bonnets, nothing

appears likely to be so fashionable

during the remainder of the mourn-

ing as the British Leghorn ; which,

by the bye, was a French invention,

and is still worn in Paris under the

name q( la pai//e-coton : it is cotton

plaited to imitate straw, and as the

plaits are extremely fine, it really

has a great resemblance to Leg-
horn : it is, however, much more
calculated for summer than winter

wear, and will very probably be

generally adopted towards the end

of the spring.

The most favourite morning

dress at present is the waggoner's

frock, which is made so like what

I it is called, that a description of it

is unnecessary : the fulness of the

upper part of the bust is confined

by several rows of rich silk bead-

ing; the collar is a puckered rou-

leau, and the long sleeve, which
is very loose, is finished at the hand
to corresjiond.

Grey or white lustrings, poplins,

and tabbinels, are in preparation

for undress : the trimmings are

crape. Those alread}- made up are

very moderately trimmed.

We have seen one very elegant

dinner dress, just made for a lady

of high rank : it is composed of

fine white Merino cloth ; the body
is three-quarter high, and fastens

behind with small grey silk buttons;

the front of the bust is let-in with

pulTs of grey satin, which are so

placed as to form the shape of a

heart; round each puff, nearly at

the edge of the cloth, is a little

narrow grey silk beading: a short

full sleeve, composed of two falls of

white cloth and one of grey satin, A
very full white crape frill, pointed

and slightly embroidered in grey

silk, goes round the bust. At the

bottom of the skirt is a large rou-

leau of grey satin, and over it an

embroidery, in grey chenille, of

short ostrich feathers ; they are em-
broidered separately at some dis-

tance from each other, and are pla-

ced in a drooping position : the ef-

fect of this trimming is very novel

and striking.

We have noticed also a very neat

and appropriate black silk dress: it

is a rich figured sarsnet; the body
made low, with a white sarsnet sto-

macher; the bust and the sides of

the stomacher triinmed with a nar-

row rouleau of -white puckered

crape. Long sleeves, finished at
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the liattom with a broad full white '

crape cuff, the fulness confined by

black silk beading; a row of points

is attached to the cuff at each edse.

The bottom of the skirt is trimmed

with a broad pointed crape flounce

set on full ; a narrow corkscrew

roil of intermingled white crape

and plain black ribbon is placed

upon the flounce, the upper part

of which forms a narrow heailing;

it is not pointed, but left plain,

and edged with black silk beading.

This is the most lady-like slight

mourning that we have seen ; we
say slight, because black sarsnet

can never be considered as deep
mourning. It does not appear

likely that any change will take

place in head-dresses for full dress

till after the 24tth, when coloured

ribbons, flowers, and jewellery will

be resumed. We have seen a very

great variety of beautiful winter

flowers; but it is impossible to sa}'

yet what is most likely to be fashion-

able for the head. Some diadem

wreaths, of a new and becoming

form, which we saw at the lady's

who furnished our dresses, were

composed of coral-coloured crape

and satin : their effect was very

striking, and at any distance they

might have been mistaken for coral.

Black shoes, or half-boots, and

white gloves for morning; and

white gloves and shoes for evening

:

the latter have always black rosettes

or cla-^ps.

Ermine, sable, and swansdown

are the favourite furs.—The bene-

volence which led her late Majes-

ty to give her constnnt support to

our own manufactures, will render

her death a serious loss to trade.

It is most earnestly to be hoped,

that those whom her example sway-

ed during her lifetime, will prove

their respect to her memory, by

imitating in. this particular what

was her constant practice during

her \oniZ and virtuous life.

FRENCH FEMA
Paris, Dec. 20.

Jfy deur Sophia,

I WAS just going to despatch

a letter to you when I heard the

melancholy news of the death of

her late Majesty. Conscious that

at that moment my intelligence

would be perfectly useless, I de-

ferred writing, that I might send

you some account of the court

mourning; but from the shortness

of its duration, and its being adopt-

ed by those only who are imme-
diately connected witli the court, I

think that some description of the

present modes will be more useful

to you, especially as you can have

anv of the things which I shall de-

scribe made in half-mourniny:.

LE FASHIONS.

I must not, however, forget to

tell you, that all the English of any

distinction in Paris have paid to

her Majesty's memory that tribute

of respect which she so well merit-

ed. Drop de St. Maur, which we
are o!)iiged to substitute for bom-
basine, is worn in undress, very full

trimmed with black crape. Bon-

nets and spencers of black velvet,

which are rendered deep mourning
by the quantity of black crape used

to trim them, are generally adopt-

ed for out-door costume. For full

dress, black crape froc ks over black

sarsnet slips, with either black or

white cra|>e toques, or garlands of

black or white roses, mingled with

cypress-leaves. Anothei" style of
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head dress, nnc! one that on a tall

gracclul woman looks remarkably

well, is a lonjj; narrow crape scarf

twisted through the hair in cork-

screw rolls; one end falls careless-

ly to a consideral)le len<fth behind.

Now for the promenade costume

of the ever-changing Parisian helle,

who, in spite of the lateness of the

season, appears as frequently in

cambric muslin as in cloth or vel-

vet. I am speaking, however, onlv

of gowns, with which velvet spen-

cers are always worn: notwith-

standing this, 1 think they have a

very cold and comfortless appear-

ance. I like much better white or

coloured Merino cloth, which is

equally fashional)le. Velvetdresses

are not much worn for the prome-

nade, but they are exceedingly fa-

shionable for evening parties.

Gowns are made in a plain but

becoming style, ouly that the skirts

are in my opinion too narrow to be

graceful. High dresses are inva-

riably adopted for tlie promenade,

the bodies of which vary : some are

made to wrap across in front; these

have small standing collars, which

do not come more than half way
round the neck: the front is sloped

down from the collar so as to dis-

play the fichu. The waist is very

sliort, the back plain, and l)roader

than they have been lately worn:

the sleeve long, and of an easy ful-

ness; it is ornamented with an

epaulette of a novel but simple

form; it is a small square of the

sarpe material, cut up the middle

to the shoulder. The half-sleeve,

the bust, and the wrists are finished

by liiree bands of narrow ribijon,

and there are as many as nine or

ten round the bottom of th.e skirt:

these ribbons aresometinies asliade

or two darker than the dress, some-

times of a ditt'erent and strongly

contrasted colour: in the first case

the dress is gentlewomanly and ap-

propriate to the walking costume;

but in the latter the effect is often

bad, for the French have, at least

in n»y opinion, very little taste in

contrasting colours.

Another style of body, and one

which certainly shews the figure tu

great advantage, is made tight to

the shape, but falls more than usu-

ally otT the shoulder; it meets in

front, and is fastened down to the

waist with coral-coloured silk Bran-

denbourgs : the bust is richly orna-

mented with braiding of the same
colour: a small half-sleeve, formed

oidy of a narrow roll of cloth, is

braided across, and the waist is fi-

nished with a very rich cordon, dis-

posed in a bow and long ends. Tlie

bottom of the skirt is usually finish-

ed with a broad coral-coloured vel-

vet band ; and the bottom of the

sleeve, which is long, and of an

easy fulness, has also a band of vel-

vet to correspond.

Spencers, which I must observe

are almost always of plain black

velvet, are made in a pretty and

becoming, though not very novel

stvle. They are tight to the shape,

have no collar, meet in front, and

are clasped at the bottom of the

waist by a gold buckle: they are

slashetl on each side of the front

with l)lack satip. The sleeve ii

also thickly slashed across all the

way down in front of rlie arm. A
narrow pelerine goes all round,

r.nd is finished, as well as the cuff,

with a trimming of about an inch

in breadth ; it is composed of hard-

twisted silk, and is pointed.

Though we have a variety of
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promenade head-dresses, they af-

ford little room for descri}Dtion.

The large shape is still most pre-

valent; but of late some eltgatdes,

who affect simplicity, have made
an attempt, and I think rather a

successful one, to bring small bon-

nets into favour. Black velvet,

beaver, pluchc, and satin are all in

favour for chnpeaux. The tirst are

almost invariably lined with white

satin ; the edge of the brim is or-

namented either with puffs of black

gauze, which are always at some

distance from each other, or else a

row of shells made of broad satin

ribbon. Sometimes a plain band

of velvet, edged with satin, goes

round the bottom of the crown, and

a rich plume of down feathers, ge-

nerally black, is placed upright in

front; at other times a puffing of

gauze goes round the crown, be-

tween each puff is a little clasp of

jet: there are five or six short down
feathers placed in front of the hat,

each feather being inserted sepa-

rately in a gauze puff.

Beaver hats are in general worn

without feathers ; they are lined

with white or coloured satin, or

sometimes with silk pluclte. The
crowns are ornamented with three

narrow bands of velvet, placed at

some distance from each other, and

fastened at the left side either by

small metal buckles, or else three

steel buckles: if the lining be

pluche, it sometimes turns up an

inch or two round the edge of the

brim.

Satin is never worn by itself in

chapeaux; it is always mixed with

velvet. The satin is always white,

but the velvet of different colours;

of these, ponceau, which I think I

formerly described to you as being

a deep full red, something of tlie

tinge of rui)y, but not so brilliant,

is the present favourite. One of

tlie prettiest bonnets 1 have seen

was con)posed of white satin and

ponceau velvet ; the brim was large,

lined with velvet, and finished

round the edge with a piece of

white satin doubled and twisted,

which had a ver}' rich effect. The
crown was low, and of a dome
shape; the satin was laid on full,

but very little of it was visible,

from pieces of bias velvet being

disposed across it, which were so

placed as to give to the white satin

the appearance of slashes : two of

these pieces were pointed at the

ends, and just met under the chin,

where they fastened with a little

bow of ponceau satin ribbon. This

bonnet had no ornament; indeed

it did not want one, for the brim

being very large, and of an uncom-

mon width in front, stood up from

the face.

^'\\k p/uclie hats are ornamented

sometimes with ostrich, sometimes

with down, feathers; they are lined

in general with satin, and finished

round the edge of the brim with

the same material twisted : the short

down feather edging, which for-

merl37 used to trim the brims of

bonnets, is sometimes mingled with

this twist ; it has a bad effect; you

seethe little bits of feathers peep-

ing out here and there in an irre-

gular manner, which gives the hat

the appearance of not being pro-

perly trimmed. Capotes are at pre-

sent scarcely ever worn, and then

only for the retired morning walk.

But enough, and perhaps, as you

are not a Frenchvv'oman, you will

say, too much of la ttte. Morning

dress affords nothinj]: this month
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particularly wonliy of your notice.

Dinner gowns are frequently the

same as for the promenade, unless

for grand parties, when the ladies

appear in full dress. For these oc-

casions gowns are composed of vel-

vet, white Merino, satin, or a newly

invented silk, which, vyithout being

heavy, is the richest that I have

ever seen.

Dress gowns are always cut low

round the bust, and many of thein

are ornamented in front with gold

cord andBrandenbourgs in the sto-

macher style. The sleeves, which

are very sliort, are usually looped

hi<;h witli Brandenbourgs and cord

to correspond : upon white satin,

silk, or Merino dresses, this has a

beautiful effect. The bottoms of

the skirts are usually trimmed with

deep blond lace; there are seldom

more than two. flounces. Some-
times the trimming is a rich black

fringe ; this is particularly the case

when the dress is velvet. Azure
velvet is in the greatest favour, but

violet,fawn-colour, and grass-green

are also worn.

Embroidery is likewise a favour-

ite trimming for Merino dresses,

but the Parisian belles use too much
of it. There are two or three cloth

flounces richly embroidered, and

put on at some distance from each

other: this you would doubtless

think was quite enough for a cloth

dress, but we are not so easily sa-

tisfied ; the spaces betw-een the

flounces must also be embroidered,

so that the whole of the bottom of

the skirt is literally covered with

flowers.

Head-dresses of hair are now
more general than they have been

for some time; and flowers, which

Vol VIL No. XXXFII.

are banished from the promenade,

are .partially adopted in full dress.

The hair is dressed liigher than it

has been for some time; it forms a

profusion of bows, which are scat-

tered irregularly over the toj) of the

head. A few corkscrew ringlets are

carelessly wound amongthesebows,

and fall in a bunch at one side of

the head. The front hair is dis-

posed in very full curls on each

temple: the forehead is partially

exposed.

Those ladies who appear en che-

velure ornament the crown of the

head with a wreath a la Cltopatre

;

it is composed in general of roses,

of which there are bunches of three

together, and each buiuli at a dis-

tance from the other. This wreath

is placed very far back, and a ban-

deau of diamonds or pearls encir-

cles the forehead.

Toques and toquets are the only

fashionable head-dresses in full

dress. The former are peaked in

the centre of the forehead in the

Mary of Scotland style : some of

our elegantes have the toque peaked

also at the ears. The toquet is ex-

actly in the form of a child's cap

;

it is composed of satin, and orna-

mented from distance to distance

with Spanish putts of blond or

tulle: it is bordered by a ruche of

either material.

Fashionable colours are, azure,

ponceau, grass-green, violet, bright

ruby, rose-colour, and fawn-colovjr.

You will not, I am sure, dear So-

phia, say that jny epistles smell of

the lamp : nevertheless it is now
long past midnight. Adieu, my be-

loved friend ! Believe me always

truly your

EUDOCIA.
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I had forgotten to say, that chin-

chilla afJtJ swansdowu are the most

fashionable furs. Muffs are not3'et

much worn, but round tippets are

general. IMerino gowns are some-

times trimmed with swansdown, but

I have as yet seen only a few.

THE SELECTOR :

CoNshtiiig (}f INTERESTrNG EXTRACTS from NHir Popular
Publications.

THE MANNERS OR WAY OF LIFE OF THE GREENLANDERS.
(From Ecede's Description of Grtenlund.)

Though the Greenlanders are
{
but all let it pass with a surprising

as yet subject to no government,
jj
indolence; save the next kindred

nor know of any magistrates, or
j|
to the dead, if he finds himself

laws, or any sort of discipline ; yet
|

strong enough, revenges his rela-

they are so far from being lawless

or disorderly, that thej^ are a law

to themselves ; their even temper

and uood-naiure making them ob-

serve a regular and orderly beha-

viour towards one another. One
cannot enough admire how peace-

ably, lovingly, and united they live

together; hatred and envy, strifes

and jars are never heard of among
them*: and although it may hap-

pen that one bears a grudge to an-

other, yet it never breaks out into

any scolding or fighting; neither

have they any words to express

such passions, or any injurious and

provoking terms of quarreling.

It has happened once or twice, '

tjiat a very wicked and malicious
|

fellow, out of a secret grudge, has
;

killed another; which none of the

neighbours have taken notice of,

* When they see our drunken sailors

quarreling and fighting together, they

feay we are inlmman; that those fighters

do not look upon one another to be of the

same kind. Likewise, if an officer beats

any of the men, they say, such officer

treats his fellow- creatures like dogs.

tion's death upon the murderer;

they know of no other punish-

ment. But those old women called

witches, and such as pretend to

kill or hurt by their conjuring ; to

such they shew great rigour, niak-

ing nothing of killing and destroy-

ing them without mercy : and they

pretend that it is very well done;

those people not deserving to live,

who by secret arts can hurt and

make away with others.

They have as great an abhor-

rence of stealing or thieving among
themselves, as any nation u>pon

earth ; wherefore they keep nothing

shut up under lock and key, but

leave every thing unlocked, that

every body can come at it, without

fear of losing it.

This vice is so much detested by

them, that if a maiden should steal

any thing, she would thereby forfeit

a good match. Yet if they can lay

hands upon any thing belonging to

us foreigners, they make no great

scruple of conscience about it.

But, as we now have lived some

time in the country amongst them.
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and are loolvcd upon as true inha-

bitants of the land, tliey at hist

have forborne to molest us any more

that way.

strip naked, and to sit down in this

guise like all the rest; for it is the

grand fashion with them, to dry the

clothes of their guest. When vie-

As to the transgressions of the
j

tuals are put before him, he takes

seventh commandment, we never
|j
care not to begin eating immedi-

have found them guilty in that point,

either in words or deeds, except

what passes amongst the married

people in their public diversions.

As for what we call civility and

compliments, the}' do not much
trouble themselves about them;

they go and come, meet and pass

one another, without making use

of any greeting or salutaiion : yet

they are farfrom being unmannerly

or uncivil in their conversation;

for they make a ditTerence among
persons, and give more honour to

one than to another, according to

their merit and deserts. They ne-

ver enter any hou-se where they are

strangers, unless they are invited;

and when they come in, th.e master

of the house, to whom they pay the

visit, shews them the place where

they are to take their seat.

As soon as a visitor enters the

house, he is desired forthwith to

ately, for fear of being looked up-

on as starved, or of passing for a

glutton. He must stay till all the

family is gone to bed before he can

lie down, for to them it seems unbe-

coming that the guest should go to

rest before the landlord. Whenever

a stranger comes into a liouse, he

never asks for victuals, though ever

so hungry- nor is there VL\iy need

he should; for they generally ex-

ercise great hospitality, and are

very free with what they have; and

what is highly to be admired and

p;aist'vvorthv,they have most things

in conmion ; and if there be any

among tliem (as it will happen) who
cannot work or get his livelihood,

they do not let him starve, but ad-

mit him freely to their table; in

which they confound us Christians,

who suffer so many poor and dis-

tressed mortals to perish for want

of food.

INTELLIGENCE, LITER
Mr. AcKERM.^NN has in the press,

and will appear early in January,

jy/e Countess of Carrick, a love tale

and clandestine marriage ; a poem,

dedicated to the Riglit Hon. Lady
Frances Vane Tempest, by Caro-

lan.

A work, called T/ie Entomologist''

s

Pocket Compendium, is in the press:

containing an Introduction to the

"Icnowledge of British lyfsects ; the

apparatus used, and the best means

of obtaining and preserving them;

the genera of Linne; together with

APvY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

the modern method of arraufjinjjf

the classes Crustacea, Myriapoda,

Spiders, Mites, and Insects, ac-

cording to their affinities and struc-

ture, after the system of Dr. Leach :

also an explanation of the terms

used in Entomology; a calendar of

the time, and situations where usu-

ally found, of nearly 3000 species
;

and instructions for collecting and

fitting up objects for the micro-

scope: illustrated with twelve plates;

by George SamOuelle, Associate of

the Linnoean Society of London.

I 2
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Mr. George Chalmers has nearly

completed his Li/l' of Mary Queen

of Scots. It is drawn frotn state

papers, and six subsidiary Me-
moirs are appended : 1. Of the ca-

lumnies concerning the Scottish

Queen ; 2. Memoirs of Francis II.
;

3. Memoirs of Lord Darnley ; 4.

Memoirs of the Earl of Boihwell;

5. Memoirs of tlie Earl of Murray
j

6. Memoirs of Secretary Maitland.

It will be in two vols. -Ito. and will

be illustrated by several portraits,

views, and plates of medals.

The tragedy of Guilt, by Adolph

Miilner, wliich hasreceivedso much
applause in Germany, is about to

be translated into English.

Mr. Oxley, surveyor-general of

the territory of New South Wales,

will soon bring out his Journal of
an Expedition over a Part of the

Terra Incognita, called Australasia.

Letters will appear in a few days

from the North of Italy, on the go-

vernment, statistics, manners, lan-

guage, and literature of the Pen-
insula : they are by Mr. W. Stew-

art Rose.

T/ie Life and Adventures of An-
tar, a celebrated Bedowen chief,

warrior, and poet, who flourished a

few years before the sera of Maho-
met, have been translated from the

Arabic by T. Hamilton, Esq. Ori-

ental secretary to the British em-
bassy to Constantinople.

Mr. J. L. Burkhardt's Account of
a Joarneij up the ]\'He, from Assouan

to Dar El Mahass, on the Frontiers

ofDongoia, performed in the months
of February and March 1813, will

be printed very shortly.

An interesting work is announ-
ced by Lieutenant Hackett of the

artillery, containinfj yi Narrative

of the Events attending the Expedi-

tion which sailed from England in the

Winter o/lSlT, under the Command
oj Colonels Campbell, Gilmore, Wil-

son, and Hippesley, to aid the Pa-
triots of South America: with an

exposure of the delusions prac-

tised, and an account of the pro-

ceedings, distresses, and ultimate

fate of the troops; with observa-

tions and authentic information,

elucidating the real character of

the contest, as respects the mode
of warfare, and the present state of

the Independent armies.

Speedily will be published (in-

troductory to a superb edition of

the Seasons, &c. with illustrations

and embellishments,) a new Bio-

grnphical Memoir of Thomson: in

which will be introduced many in-

teresting anecdotes of his early

life, and that of his patron. Sir W.
Bennet of Marlt-field ; a fac simile

of Thomson's hand -writing, and

a collection of his early poems,

which was in the possession of

Mallet, preceptor to the sons of the

Duke of Montrose, in whose fa-

mily the MSS. have been preser-

ved for nearly a century. The
whole will be dedicated to the Earl

of Buchan.

The following works are in the

hands of printers, and will appear

very soon :

1. Maternal Conversations, by

Madame Dufresnoy.

2. The Schoolfellows, by the au-

thor of the Twin Sisters, second

edition.

3. yl Father's Lessons, by Jauf-

fret, author of the Travels of Ro-

lando, second edition.

4. Family Suppers, or Evening

Tales for Young People, by Madame
Delalaye.

5. The Book of Versions, or Guide
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to the Translation and Construction

ofFrench, second edition, corrected

and enlar<;ed, by J. Cherpellaud.

6. Le Cure de Wakefield, transla-

ted into French by J. A. Voullaire.

A bookseller of Paris having;

procured some unpublished manu-
scripts of Diderot, is about to pub-

lish them in the form of a supple-

ment to the works of that philoso-

pher. The most curious part of

this volume is a Journey to Holland,

and t!ie stay which Diderot made
there in 1773, on his return from

Petersburgh. It contains a very cu-

rious anecdote, which deserves to

be known :
" A person named Calf,

an inhabitant of Saardam, took a

journey to Paris under the name of

the Baron Deveau : he was a man
of good education, and by no means
deficient in talent or politeness.

He mixed uitli the world, spent

some hundred thousands of florins,

and then returned to his villane,

and resumed the station and dress

of a peasant. Two Frenchmen,

who had known him, arrived at

Amsterdam with some bills of ex-

change, which were not yet due:

they endeavoured to get them dis-

counted in vain : this accident per-

plexed them : at length they re-

collected the Baron Deveau, and
inquired for him. Chance directed

them to a person who had connec-

tions with Calf, and who was not

ignorant of his expedition to Pa-

ris. ' I know, gentlemen,' said he,

' what baron you speak of, and I

will not delay introducing you to

him.' Tiiis was on a Sunday. On
the Monday the Frenchmen waited

on their acquaintance, who con-

ducted them to the market, where

Calf, with his whip in his hand,

standing in front of his waggon.

had just arrived with his butter, ter,

cheese, eggs, and uiilk. ' Here/
said their conductor, • this peasant
whom you see is, if I am not mis-

taken, your baron.' The French-
men immediately recognised him.

They advanced towards him: he
remembered them, embraced and
offered them his services. They
explained their situation to him.
' What,' cried Calf, ' is that all ?

Come to-morrow to Saardam : I

shall expect you between one and
two ; neither earlier nor later, ifyou
please.' The next day they arri-

ved at the appointed hour. Calf,

dressed as a baron, opened the door
to them ; they entered, and a good
dinner was served on a round table,

around wiiitli were no other seats

than little wooden stools, on which
they were obliged to seat them-
selves; Calf telling tiiem that he
could not compliment them more
than by treating them according to

the fashion of the country. The
dinner over, he added, ' I beg, gen-
tlemen, you will not disdain these

rustic seats; they are worth many
others.' He lifted up the tops, and
discovered heaps of gold; they each
contained 200,000 florins, and al-

together about two millions. * As
for your bills of exchange,' conti-

nued he, ' in what coin would you
like them to be paid ? In piastres,

in French louis, in guineas, or in

ducats? You liave only to say.' '

For the information of friends,

the Provisional Committee for En-
couragement of Industry and Re-
duction of Poor's Rates has great

pleasure in stating, that their adopt-

ed resolution to request informa-

tion has been very successful, hav-

ing the gratification of receiving

perpetual communications of the

greatest interest from ever}' quar-
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CHANGEABLE LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
FOR THE REPOSITORY.

Mr. Editor,

Two very ingenious, plea- i man should charge the charuiiiig

sant, and, if they are judiciously

applied, most useful toys, have

lately appeared, which I think bid

fair to he the most popular bas;a-

amusement, if any lively gentle-

sex with a small tendency to

!
changeableness, the ladies niay re-

tort upon him, as these toys repre-

sent an equal number of male faces.

telles that have appeared even in H and whichoccasionanequalnumber

the present period of inexhaustible
j

of varieties, and capable of caus-

invention. But though they are

perfectly new in their original idea,

they have a name of considerable

antiquity, nay which has existed as

far back as time itself, as we know of

no period, at least if we are to be-

lieve the historians of all periods,

when CuAiNGiiABLTi LADir;s and

Changkaele GtNTLEiMiiN did not ji branch of the arts, even tothehis-

exist; and such is the title of this i: torical painters, who are known to

curious contrivance. The amuse- ij be very reserved in their variety of

ment they will create is self-evi- j heads, ten or adozen being the most

d^nt, when the number of changes ' tiiat the best of then) possess as

which these boxes of heads will

produceof thehuman countenance.

ing an equal portion of mirth, vi-

vacity, ridicule, or reflection.

But it is not only for the mirth

of a party round a table, or the

more serious study of physiognomy,

that this invention may be useful;

it may also be attended with great

and novel advantages to the higher

is taken into consideration : like-

nesses of every kind may be form-

ed; recollections of every kind,

whether of friends, or of lovers, or

of extraordinary characters, may
be restored ; the grand, the gro-

tesque, the beautiful, the whimsi-

cal, may be produced in the most

pleasing,surprising,and even laugh-

able varieties. The ladies indeed

have, how justly soever I will not

pretend to determine, been consi-

dered as greater lovers of variety

than the gentlemen; but in this

2 sets change into

original ideas for all their charac-

ters. This collection w'ill create a

number of variations of the human
countenance, that requires exact

calculation to bring it within the

compass of belief. Mr. Ackermann
falls infinitely short ^vhen he limits

them to about 5000 changes : where-

as the fact is, that they amount to

21,952. The following table will

perhaps be interesting to some of

your readers, and most certainly

will surprise all of them, when they

find that 100 of these dividable

portraits will actually produce one

million of these changes. Z.

3
4
10
20
2^
SO

lUO

o
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
Publishers, Authors, Artists, and Musical Composers, are requested to transmit

announcernents of works which they may have in hand, and we shall cheerfully insert

them, as we have hitherto done, free of expense. New musical publications also, if

a copy be addressed to the publisher, shall be duly noticed in our Review; and extracts

from new books, of a moderate length and of an interesting nature, suitable for our

Selections, will be acceptable.

The Letter ofS. S. came too latefor insertion in the present Number.

The Character of Macbeth shall not be long delayed.

Peter Priruset's third Letter is received : he will excuse usfor pruning it in afew
passages.

The last communication q/" Antiquarius wefear is scarcely calculatedfor our pur^
pose : it is, however, under consideration.

K. K. K. is mistaken in his conjecture, which was sufficiently ingenious, though

more than sufficiently erroneous.

The lines signed Democritus are not admissible on many accounts.

Persons wl»o reside abroad, and who wish to be supplied with this Work every IVTonth a»
linblished, may have it sent to them, free of Postage, to New-York, Halifax, Quebec, and
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HINTS ON ORNAMENTAL GAllDEMNa.
(Continued from p. 2.)

I'LATE 7.—AN AVIARY TUR A FLOWEU-GAUDF.N.

Thk formal style of disposing tlie

materials of a country residence,

as practised by Wise, Switzer, and

others, about the beginnitig of the

last century, was pursued with a

modified practice by Kent the ar-

chitect; whose general ideas were

little departed from, until Brown,

adopting nature for his model, with

considerable taste and judgment

selected the favourable, the beau-

tiful, and the striking features of

rural scenery, and studiously con-

gregated them about the mansion,

forming thence a landscape scene- ji easy simplicity of nature

artist, in the highest class of land-

scape art, would prefer as objects

wherewith to compose hi;; picture.

These terms, however, liave since

been forcil)ly objected to, but whe-

ther reasonably or otherwise is not

the present inquiry ; it is sufficient

that they were of natural birth, and

point out the leading principles by

which the extraordinary transiiioi>

was so rapidly'made in designs for

country residences, in which the

formalities of geometric skill were

i so successfully superseded by the

ry that should appear less the work

of art than of Nature herself. The
more tastefully to obtain this end,

Mr. Brown gave us the important

example of seeking in the works of
ij

wholly pure and vinmixed witli

eminent painters for tliose delinea- i; some of the characteristics of ihe

Science being but of gradual

progress, it was not to be expected,

in styles so differing iroiu each

other, that the new one should be

lions of pictorial beauty, which in

the higher classes of landscape art

are most particularly engaging

:

hence the terms picturesque and

landscape-gardening are applied to

such dispositions of the ground, wa-

ter, trees, shrul)beries, &c. as the

lol. I II. Xo. XXXVIIL

preceding style: we ought not,

therefore, to expect in the desimis

of Mr. Brown, tlvat a latent feeling

of the earlier practice ma}' not l.^e

discovered. In his works there is

to be fount! too much evidence of

those trammels, which his followers
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have endeavoured to avoid; but

these cannot abridge the well-earn

ed (aine of their " great self-taught

predecessor," as Mr. llepton terms

him, nor lesson our admiration of

his praciice.

In Mr. Brown's arrangements

an undulating surface of ground

was sought, and improved to such

slopes and forms as were calculated

to produce variety and grace; and

on the most commanding, if not

the most conspicuous, height, he

usually placed the mansion, the

plan of which was comprised in a

square figure : in the rear of this,

or wholly beneath the ground, he

placed the domestic offices. The
Stables were more removed, and on

lower ground, and the kitchen gar-

den yet more so; these he sur-

rounded by thick plantations, con-

taining walks witiiin them: he did

not, liowever, wholly exclude the

most striking of the subordinate

buildings from the eye of the distant

spectator, but rather permitted them

to appear and bear a secondary part

in the landscape.

Water formed a great feature in

his designs, whenever Mr. Brown

had the means of enaploying it;

this he conducted through the park

in the character of a small river, so

as to be conspicuous from the prin-

pipal fronts of the house : its banks

yvere gently sloped ; bridges, cas-

pades, and islands formed its chief

embellishments; and its effect was

greatly heightened by the planta-

tionscalled clumps, that Mr. Brown
profusely scattered over the whole

residence, so as to form vistas ter-

minating in some agreeable effect

in art or nature.

The whole of his design Mr.

Brovyn surrounded by a plaiitation

palled a belt, through which was
j

formed a boundary drive or walk;

which, though much admired at the

lime, certainly gave a restricted air

to the property, however beauti-

ful or extensive. The immediate

neighbourhood of the house was

disposed in lawns and shrubberies,

forming a pleasure-ground, which

was carefully mown and embellish-

ed, and calculated to produce ef-

fect, and beautiful but limited va-

riety.

The road of approach was made
to traverse a considerable portion

of the park in a sinuous direc-

tion to the building, so as to dis-

play some of the great features of

the design : it was embellished and

supported in its progress by bridges

as itcrossedtheriver,and by clumps,

through some of which it was made
to pass, until arrived at the man-
sion, which was the more concealed

as it was approached, and until

nearly reaching the portico, the

view at once opened with bold and

striking magnificence.

The wild, as well as the polished,

characters of scenery were not

neglected, and small buildings and

other decorative edifices were dis-

tributed over the whole as objects

of embellishment and pleasure.—

:

( To be continued.

)

The plate annexed is a design

for an embellishment to a flower-

garden, and consists of an aviarj-,

in the centre of an arcade of wood-

bine, roses, jessamines, &c. and

ornanjented b^' a fountain, and ba-

sin for gold and silver fish. In the

roof a retreat is formed for the

birds, which is capable of affording

shelter and protection during the

months in \vhich tbey would be 5P

placed.
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MISCELLANIES.

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE ADVISER.

Sir,

What I liave seen hitherto

of your advice to your correspond-

ents, induces nie to apply to you

as my last hope. I was a short time

ago one of the happiest women in

t[ie world, and I am nowaltofrether

as miserable. The particulars ol

this change will take you some time

to read ; but as it is absolutely ne-

cessary that I should recount them,

in order to benefit by your advice,

I will relate them without further

preface.

I was the youngest daughter of a

respectable gentleman, who loved

me with an affection which I re-

turned so fully, that for his sake I

never married. I lost my mother

while I was still very young, but

her place was in a great measure
supplied by a sister some years old-

er than myself. When I was of an

age to take the management of my
father's house, my sister married.

Ten years afterwards she died, as

did also her husband, leaving one

daughter, then an infant, whom I

took charge of.

The death of my sister sensibly

affected both my father and myself,

but her infant, who resembled her

very much in person, consoled us

for her loss : my father soon be-

came very much attached to her,

and as to me, I doted on her as

fondly as if s!ie had been my own.

My father, who was a plain sen-

sible man, had given my sister and

myself a useful and solid, but by
no means a brilliant education ; and

my niece received a similar one.

When she vass about ten years old.

my father died, and she then be-

came the sole tie that attached me
to the world : till she was sixteen,

she was my pride and pleasure, and

was allowed to he the prettiest and

best girl in the town in which we
live. lam afraid, Mr. Adviser, that

I was too proud of her ; if so, Hea-
ven knows I am punished.

The only thing in her that I

wislied otherwise, was a degree of

timidity, which, while it made her

feel uncomfortable with strangers,

prevented her appearing to advan-

tage. I sometimes lamented this

(ailing in confidence to my old

friend Mrs. Lovemode, and she al-

ways assured me that it was my
fault. " Why don't you give the

girl a little polishing?*' she would

say :
" as your heiress, she will have

a pretty fortune, and ought to see

sometliing of the world; put her

for a year or two to a fashionable

boarding-school, and this trouble-

some bashfulness will soon wear

off."

I knew that my father always had

a dislike to boarding-schools, and

I constantly refused to agree to

this proposal; but, as my ill lack

would have it, the peace with France

took off the restrictions which our

intercourse with tliat kingdom had

laboured under. Several of my
neishbours sent their dausjluers to

finisl) their education in France

;

and Madame le Bronze, v\ho re-

sided near me, gave up her school,

taking with her six young ladies,

whom she declared were all that

she would admit as boarders. The}''

were to receive all the advantages

K 2
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of a polished educatioti, aided by

an introduction to good company,

for madame declared that her con-

nections were of the first order.

As the number was so small, and

Madame le Bronze was a very well-

behaved woman, I consented to

send my darling with her for a year.

I cannot tell you, Mr, Adviser,

what it cost me to part with her;

as for her, poor child! she was

drowned in tears, and clung round

my neck as if she would never loose

her grasp : at last I forced her away,

and for months together my only

comfort was to think of the im-

provement I should find in her at

her return.

For the first few months her let-

ters were all that I could wish, but

by degrees they became shorter

and colder; and sometimes they

were so blotted, that I could scarce-

ly read them. When I complained

of this, she told me that it proceed-

ed from her being so accustomed

to the French language, that she

frequently forgot herself so far as

to write part of a sentence in it in-

stead of English, and asshe knewmy
dislike to the introduction ofFrencI,)

phrases, she blotted them out.

I thought it a little strange, that

in a few months slie should be more

familiar with a foreign language

-than with her native tongue; but I

was willing to impute it to the ea-

gerness with which she studied

French, and I accounted for the

sliorinecSii of her letters in the same

way.

The year expired, and instead

of returning home, she petitioned

for Ixal f a year longer, Madame le

Br«n:ze seconded her : sending me
iit the same time such a catalogue

of sciences, which she said my girl

was studying, and would be mis-

tress of in a short time, that I

thought the French must possess

superhuman powers of tuition to

cram them all into the head even

of a genius, which I never had sup-

posed my uirl to be, in eighteen

months time. Botany, chemistry,

conchology, mineralogy, and the

Lord knows how many other ohoifs^

were added to music, drawing,

dancing, and Italian.

Though I had no intention, nor

in fact wish, that Martha should

study such a number of things,

yet, as I understood she had nmde
some progress in them all, I took

the advice of my friend Mrs, Love-

mode, and suffered her to remain,

I also acceded readily to Madame
le Bronze's demand of higher

terms; for I thought that I ought

to pay handsomelv' for the girl's

acquiring so many accomplish-

ments. In short, at the end of the

eifrhteen months I was fool enout;h

to take Mrs. Lovemode's advice,

and let her stay six months longer;

but as during that time I received

only two letters from her, and both

of them very unsatisfactory, I then

perejnptorily insisted upon her re-

turn, and five weeks ago she arrived.

How shall I paint to you, Mr.

v\dviser, the change that has taken

place in her manners? Shenietujc

with an unmoved countenance; and

instead of returning the caresses

which I lavished on her with an

appearance of affection, saluted me
coldly, first on one cheek and then

on the other ; while she assured me
with a frigid air, in a jargon which

I could scarcely understand, tiiat

she was transported at having the

inexpressible felicity of paying me
her devoirs.
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Though I was strucU to the heart,

I would not begin to reproiicli her

at the moment of our meeting: 1

therefore turned tlte discourse to

France, and here I found her elo-

quent enough. She poured forth

a torrent of panegyric upon ilie

country, and every thing in it; and

in five minutes used more superla-

tives than in the first sixteen years

of her life. In the midst of her

harangue, dinner was brought in.

My poor old dog Pompey, which is

nearly of her own age, and was her

playfellow in infancy, followed the

servant, and inimediately came
fawning about Martha to express

liis joy at seeing lier; but instead

of snatching him up as formerly in

her arms, she pushed him away

with a declaration, that he would

spoil her new rediiigote a In Berri.

I protest to yon, Mr. Adviser,

that at that moment I sincerely

wished her redinsole a la Berri. in

the fire. Poor Pompey was not

less hurt than myself at the affront

which he received, and he slunk

into a corner of the room. After

lamenting that I would not allow

her a little time to make her toilet,

and protesting affectedly that she

was not fit to be seen, Martha took

oi]'htr redifigotCf and presented her-

self in a morning dress, so befloiin-

ced and beruffed, that I thou';r|jt I

had never seen a more ridiculous

figure in my life. My rising anger

u as checked b}' the reflection, that

girls at her age are in 'ji;eneral too

much devote<l to the fashions, how-

ever whimsical or unbecomir)g they

m;iy be, and I sat down to table in

silence, resolving to give her my
sentiments on the subject of dress

mildly, but decidedly, in the course

of a few days.

As soon as my young lady sat

down to table, she found out that

there was nothing that she could

eai. The fish siie admitted was

passab/ement, but it was too fresh to

be good, and she could not touch

it for want of proper sauce. The
chickens were good for nothing,

because they were not fricasseed

;

and as to the beef, though I protest

to you, Mr. Adviser, it was roasted

to a turn, she assured me it was

raw, and fit only for catinibals;

besides, plain roasted meat was so

excessively insipid; it was quite

tasteless without a little sauce pi'

quaute. This last observation drew

from me an acid reply, which si-

lenced her for a few minutes; but

the appearance of the fruit gave

her fresh spirits to find fault: it

was bitter, tasteless, sour ; in short,

it was dttestahle; and I was regaled

during the whole time of the des-

sert w'wXx comparisons between

English fruit and the bon c/ireticn

pears, melons, and grapes of France.

As it was known in my neigh-

bourhood that my niece was ex-

pected, several of my friends came
in tiie evening to welcome her

home. I soon saw that she h.ad

completely conquered the bashful-

ness she used to comfilnin of; but

unfortunately, Mr. Adviser, it had

given place to a degree of confi-

dence, which in my young days

would have been termed downright

assurance. She threw herself into

a hundred ridiculous attitudes, re-

tailed a number of bans mots at

which nobody laughed but herself,

talked incessantly of the delights

of Paris, and the misery of being

obliged to vegetate in England;

and finally affronted every body by

declaring, that Englishwomen who
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liad not travelled were wholly de-

void of inauiere, and the men were

so dreadfullyy'ro/Vi and atupide, that

it was difficult even for French ur-

banity and vivacity to humanize

theuK

From this specimen, Mr. Adviser,

you may form some notion of my
niece's improvements. I can say

with truth, that in the five weeks

she has been at home, I have not

had five minutes' comfort. She

seems to consider my house as an

hotel, and treats my servants as if

they were her slaves, I am obliged

to breakfast by myself at nine, he-

Cause she chooses to take her dc-

jeixne a la fourdiette in her own

apartment at eleven. She makes

her appearance at one to complain

that my cook will absolutel}' starve

her, for that the coutelets and J'ri-

candeanx were spoiled, though she

had given the stupid creature a re-

ceipt from L'Jlmanoc Gotirmarid to

dress them. When she has finish-

ed her invective against my cook,

she lolls upon the sofa, pays morn-

ins visits, or studies how to alter

her dress in a still more fantastic

style, till she goes to dress for din-

ner, and she is generally so long

at her toilet that it is spoiled.

If we have any company in the

evening, she shews off in a manner

that makes me ashamed. If we are

alone, instead of studying my
amusement, which she formerly

used to do assiduously, she em-

ploys herself in making caricatures

of our neighbours, singing French

songs, or describing the different

public places in Paris. I have tried

to make her talk about the pecu-

liar traits of national character

which may have fallen under her

observation, the public buildings,

the different productions of th^

countr}' which might be worthy of

notice ; hut I cannot extract a syl-

lable from her on these topics, nor

can I find that her readin"- has gontf

further than romances and plays'.

The change in her disposition is

even mo-e galling to me than that

in her manners; formerly it was

her delight to contribute to the

comfort of others, now she seems

to think of no living beiny; but her-

self. When a child, she was accus-

tomed to give as little personal

trouble to servants as possible, but

since her return home she harasses

mine incessantly : both my own
woman and my housemaid are em-
ployed to dress her; and she assure*

them all the time she is at her toi-

let, that they are so abominably

awkward, that they cannot place a

pin rightly, and that neiiherof them

would be fit to wait upon a French

femme de chambre. My man-ser-

vant, who has grown grey in our

family, is despatched by her in all

weathers on the most frivolous er-

rands; in short, to use a common
but significant phrase, shehas turn-

ed my house topsy-turvy.

Vexation and surprise kept me
silent during the first few days, but

perceiving matters get worse in-

stead of better, I resolved to re-

monstrate. I went accordingly one

morning into her apartment, where

a fresh subject of disgust awaited

me, for I ibund it in such a litter

that every chair was covered with

something or other, and even the

floor was strewed with books, pa-

pers, gowns, caps, bonnets, and

drawing materials. As I must own
that I have a little of that finical

nicety which old maids are some-

times reproached with, you may
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suppose this sight raised my ire:

but my young lady told me, with

great coohiess, that it was all my
Oivn fault; if I would allow her a

proper fennm: tie c/iambre, and fit

her up a litiU- elegant boudoir, as

I ought to do, the trifling derauge-

nunt I complained of would not

exist.

I shall not tire you, Mr. Adviser,

with an account of the remonstran-

ces, entreaties, and at last threats,

which I have used to induce this

n)is<juided iiir\ to act like a rational

creature ; suffice it to say, that

they have been all in vain; and un-

less you can suggest to me some

plan to bring her back to reason,

her folly will embitter the rest of

my days. If, good sir, you can hit

upon any method of curing lier of

it, you will be entitled to the eter-

nal gratitude of your humble ser-

vant,

Hannah Homeworth.

I confess that the case of this

lady's niece puzzles me more than

any that has yet fallen under my
observation ;l)ecause, from her con-

duct, it is evident that she is ma-
terially deficient in good sense.

We are all in a great measure the

creatures of habit, but people of

weak minds are peculiarly so. This

girl was brought up properly, and

if she had not quitted the circle to

which she had l)een accustomed,

would, as she advanced in life, have

been a useful and valuable mem-
ber of society; but a short time

spent among frivolous and fantastic

people has so ctjiupletely counter

acted the effrei of her early habits,

that it will be difficult, and perhaps

eventually impossil)le, to induce

her to return to theui. The only

advice I can give her aunt is, to re-

sist firmly all encroachments upon

her domestic comforts; the young
lady should be obliged to attend

regularly at the hours of meals, and
all unreasonable extra trouble to

servants should be absolutely pro-

hibited. It will also, I think, be

advisable, to bring her as little as

possible for some time to come into

company; and if Mrs, Homewortli

and her friends were to treat her

with as much negligence as is con-

sistent with common civility, it

might help to lessen the very high

opinion which she entertains of her-

self at present. Raillery might

also be useful in inducing her to

correct her faults, but it must be

I

free from bitterness or asperity,

since the grand point, if it can be

effected, is to make her see ho\r

truly ridiculous she renders herself.

These methods, added to time, from

which I have greater hopes than

any thing else, may do something

towards remedying the evil Mrs.

Homeworth complains of, though I

would not answer for a complete

cure. It is generally long before

the demon of foreign foppery can

be exorcised where he has once

gained firm possession; and with

due respect to the ladies be it spo-

ken, his hold upon them is usually

ujore firm than on our sex ; for

which reason I am of opinion, that

in ninety-nine instances out of a

hundred our women are more hurt

than benefited by an intercourse

with their continental neighbours.

I grant that by travel they may ac-

quire ease, polish, and information;

but surely with a man of sense it

will never be a question, whether

for the chance of gaining those at-

tractions, they should risk the loss
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of their native delicacy, of tliat

strict sense of propriety wliich har-

monizes so finely with every femi-

nine virtue. Be assured, my fair

readers, that the graceful veil which

your natural reserve throws over

your talents, will render you a thou-

sand times more attractive in the

eyes of men of sense, than the

brilliant but obtrusive manners of

the French could ever do. Be
content to remain as nature made
you, and you will bear the palm, as

you have hitherto done, of beauty,

modesty, and good sense, from the

rest of Europe.

S. Sagkphiz.

COMPARISON BETWEEN
(From the

Ceiivantes may with some limi-

tation be compared with Homer.
Both were but little esteemed in

their own country, led a wandering

and wretched life; yet, since their

death, have been the objects of the

admiration and applause of the

learned and literary in all ages,

nations, and countries. Seven pow-

erful cities disputed among them-

selves the honour of having been

the birth-place of Homer; and

each of six towns in Spain has ar-

rogated the glory of claiming Cer-

vantes as its own. Both were

minds of the first order, born to

enlarge those of their fellow men,

and to be the founders of separate

schools in the republic of letters.

Both drew their inventions from

the treasures of imagination, with

which nature had so richly endow-

ed them; but Homer, soaring in

his flight, presented to mankind all

the majesty of the gods, the lof-

tiness of heroes, and the riches of

the universe. Cervantes, less dar-

ing, or more cautious, contented

himself with painting to the life

the defects of man ; touching the

heart with his instructive lines, and

adorning them with every grace

that might render them persuasive,

CERVANTES AND HOMER,

pleasing, and profitable. The for-

mer elevated the soul to the skies,

with the view of ennobling it: the

latter taught the mind to search

and try itself, with the object of

meliorating the heart. In Homer
all is sublimity; in Cervantes every

page is nature. Each in his line is

great, e.Ncelient, inimital)le.

Nothing so much distinguishes

the genius and talent of an author

as the art of restraining his style

within the sphere of his subject,

without approaching either of the

extremes into which it is too apt to

seduce him. Poets, void of genius

and judgment, are frequently cold

and affected, from their desire to

appear sublime; and the greater

number of those who use the more
popular style, have confounded

simplicity with folly, and detail

with prolixity. Homer and Cer-

vantes are free from both these

defects. The Iliad is sublime with-

out bombast, noble without affec-

tation, and lofty without obscurity.

The Quixote is plain without being

gross, simple yet nervous, and fa-

miliar without degenerating into

vul<::arity. Both works present the

style suited to their subject with

an equality and preciseness very
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tlifficiiUof acquisition, and reserv-

ed tor tninds of tlie Ingliest class.

Tlie gravity of Luis de Granada,

the harmony of Garcilaso, liie pure

language of Luis de Leon, the lof-

tiness of Fernan Perez de Oliva,

and the simplicity of Hernando dei .!

Pulgar, are interwoven in the

Quixote with the jocund wit suita-

ble to the story and peculiar to its

author, who is as inimitable in sa-

tire and humour, as Homer in sub-

limity and majesty.

C. StVEUE.

THE ADVENTURES OF AN OLD BACHELOR.
LtTTER II.

i ])Aiit say, Mr. Editor, you

iliought that ere this the common
enemy of mankind had made me
his prey, and that I was no longer

in the land of the living : you

might well conclude so from my
long silence, especially after my
promise to communicate, in the

month following my last letter, a

continuation of my jidicntures. I

have a thousand excuses for not

fulfilUitg my engagenient. A ge-

neral was once (as perhaps you have

often heard) called upon to state to

his ijovernment his reasons ibr not

defending a particular fortress, but

yielding it upon terms to ilie ene-

my : he replied, " I have seven-

teen reasons to give: in the first

place, I had no ammunition ; in the

second "— " You need not

proceed," said the court; " if you

had no ammunition, that is suffi-

cient without any of the other six-

teen causes." So I have a thou-

sand excuses, but one will be

enough—that I have been so ex-

tremely ill with a complication of

nervous and bilious attacks, that ]

could not put pen to paper.

1 know that it is very commonly
charged against us, that we are va-

letudinarians— that we are always

quacking ourselves with gruels and

slops of various sorts; and that if

we are in the slightest degree hip-
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ped by any untoward occurrence,

we are thrown into an imaginary

fever, and sometimes into a real

one. I recollect once a friend of

mine, who like myself had the mis-

fortune to be an old bachelor at the

age of fifty-four, called upon a

friend, a gay lively married man
with five or six children. When
he entered his house, he never felt

better in his life, but he had not

paid the ordinary compliments be-

fore the married man, looking hiin

in the face, said, with apparent

anxiety, " 1 am afraid you are not

well."—" Not well? I thank you^

but I never was better in tny life

—

atleastfor the last five or six years,"
—" Indeed I" was the repl}-, and

it had something of the sauie effect

upon my fellow-sufferer, the old

bachelor, as Ia<>o's " Indeed !" in

the play : my friend immediately

began to suspect there was some-

thing the matter—hebegan to swal-

low, to ascertain th.e slate of his

stomach, and fancied that he felt

sickish or so. He went to the glass,'

and putiiiig out his tongue, thought

it looked white and feverish. He
now began to be seriously alarmed :

he ran to another glass, and found

the same appearance; he felt his

pulse, which had . begun to beat

high in agitation, and concluded

that he was actually in 3) high fever.
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He threw himself down in a chair,

and almost gasping, called for a

little water, and begged that a

coach might be sent for to convey

him home, expressing even a dread

lest he should never reach his lodg-

ings alive. In fact, the remark of

the married man was meant quite

innocently; he was not at all aware

of the effect it would produce upon

the sensitive nerves of my celiba-

cious friend, who, in fact, went

home in a state of almost life-de-

spairing trepidation, sent for a me-

dical man, and did not quit l)is

bed-room for eight weeks. I state

this fact merely to shew the exces-

sive and powerful sensibility of

men of my unhappy condition, and

how easily their actual health is ef-

fected by the merest trifles—by a

remark upon the looks of an indi-

vidual who never had been better

in his life than at the moment the

remark was made.

Such, wiihont an}' pretence, has

been my situation, only in a less

degree, ever since the publication

of my first letter inserted in the Re-

pository for August last. In truth,

Mr. Editor, I had not seen n)yself

in print before for five and thirty

years, and then so unfortunately,

iliat the appearance of my letter

called back a thousand painful re-

collections, which I had hoped

would never be revived. I know
that I have only myself to blame,

and that perhaps was one cause

whv I felt it the more severely. I

could not lay the blame upon any

body but myself, and that, added

to the heavy task I had undertaken

for the benefit of the rising gene-

ration and posterity-, in writing n)y

own memoirs, was such an accu-

mulation of annoying circumstan-

ces, that 1 can say, without exEvg-

geration, that my mind was thrown

nito so perturbed a state, that for

many weeks I was incapacitated

Irom putting pen to paper : when
at last I attempted to renew my ex-

ertions, I found my efforts uselcss,-

and it is only till two or three days

ago that I have been restored to

sufficient tranquillity to supply you

with a continuation of my last

letter.

I am fully persuaded that many
and many of your younger readers,

both male and female, sincerely

participated in the misfortune

which befel me in my first love ad-

venture : the mode of the introduc-

tion, the circumstances attending

it, and above all that most calami-

tous one, which even to this mo-
ment I cannot think of without

blushing—t le very ink I am wri-

ting with seems to my eyes to turn

red upon the occasion—were all

singular and surprising, although

I admit that they partook more of

the marvellous tiian of the roman-
tic. Ah! Margaret, Miss Marga-
ret, would to Heaven you had had

no eyes, or that the cruel tenter-

hook had made no fissure in my
'. I might have been happy

with a rising and a hopeful famii}-,

in the midst of business and gaiety

in the metropolis, instead of being

moped up in thecountr}', with one

male attendant onl}' (and he a ba-

chelor like myself), excepting my
faithful dog, which, for aught I

know, may be equally miserable,

and from the same cause. But
where am I wanderintr? It is too

late to complain, too late to repent,

and since my malady is without re-

medy, let me endure my miseries

as patiently as I can, with the con-
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solution of doing my utmost to ena-

ble others to avoid the rock upon
which I sj)lit, the rock of celibacy',

where I made shipwreck of all my
happiness, of all my hopes.

But I shall never hegin. I told

you in m)- (irst letter the jjarticu-

lars of my first amour—the first

opening of the blushing bud of

love in my bosom : and though from

that hateful accident occasioned l)y

the I)ull, it never came to a verbal

and actual ileclar:ition, yet my eyes

liad already avowed the partiality

of my heart : yet I am well con-

vinced that had nothing occurred,

had no frowning star blighted my
hopes, the matter would have been

concluded : I told you also that I

had had no less than seven op|)or-

tunities of removing from me the

stigma which it at present attaches

to my condition. I will now pro-

ceed to relate to you a few of the

])articulars relating to my second

enterprize of the same kind, which

actuall}' went to the length of an

tclaircissement. Here again, before

I commence my narrative, I must

solicit the indulgence of your read-

ers for the disjointed manner in

which I may give mv account, as

the affair is very painful to my feel-

ings, and is connected with that

appearance in print thirty -five

years ago to which T referred in a

preceding paragraph.

You must know, that after my
abrupt departure from the first ob-

ject of my young ambition, I lived

for some time a very lonely and se-

cluded life in one of the most po-

pulous parts of the metropolis.

My purpose was to shut myself out

from all communication with my
species of either sex, and 1 thought,

and I believe correctly, that I could

not do so more effectually, than by

taking an obscure lod-'ing in a

street leading out of Tottenhatn-

court-road. I knew nobody, and

nobody knew me, I never walked

out of doors excepting after dark
;

and during the day, 1 amused my-
self [)artly in reading books upon
various sul)jects, entertaining and

instructive, and partly in playing

upon the violin, for I was always

fond of music, until, as ycm shall

hear presently, it brought me into

such a dilennna, that I resolvetl to

forego it entirely. In this way I

lived, if living it nnght be ealkd,

for about five months, at the end

of which time I found my health

so impaired from want of exercise

and close air, that I was obliged

to remove to a country lodging in

the neitrhbourhood of Islington.

I may observe by the wa^-, that

there is no greater misery than for

a man of a quiet and studious turn,

more especially aiHicted as I was

with bad spirits, to be compelled to

quit a [jiace that he is accustomed

to, and to move himself, bag and

baggage, to a strange house, and

a strangle neitrhbourhood. How-
ever, so it was with me, and in the

end it turned out to be one of the

most unfortunate incidents of m}^

whole life. It is ver}' true, that

my new situation was much more
airy and healthy ; but it did tiot

suit my taste so well as the old-fa-

shioned room to which I had been

long accustomed. My new apart-

ment was in one of those cottage-

like edifices built by citizens \^ ho

have more money than wit, and yet

more wit than good taste, with a

plaster front, which in winter ad-

mits the rain, and French windows,

which at all times of the year are

1. -2
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very accommodating to the wind;

there was likewise a gay green va-

randa in front, under pretence of

keeping out the sun, though the

house faced the north. As, how-
ever, I took ni}' apartments in the

second floor, this was not a matter

of importance to me. The draw-

ing-room was occupied by a widow,

the mistress of the house, who had

been the wife, as I was told, of an

officer in the army, but who had

not (juite sufficient to maintain her-

self without letting part of her

house : all but the two rooms I held

were occupied by herself. I was

recommended to her as a quiet, or-

derly, middle-aged lady, well dis-

posed, and well educated; and

when first I saw her, I was some-

what surprised to observe that she

was considerabl}'^ younger than I

had been led to imagine: I conjec-

tured that she could not be much
more than twenty-six years old,

and she struck me as being by no

means of an uninviting aspect. I

had not an opportunity of a per-

sonal interview, until after I had

entered upon my new apartments,

and had been settled in them for

live or six days.

At this period I had just comple-

ted my twenty- first Near, and may
I say it without vanity, according

"to the report of my friends, my
looks though sober were not severe,

my features were not ill formed, nor

my person ill shaped or ill put to-

gether ? If my dress were too much
inclining to the fashion of the pre-

ceding century, it was more the

fault of my tailor than of myself;

for had I walked Bond-street everv

day, m}' ignorance and careless-

ness about matters of the kind were

^uch, that I should never have ob-

served whether coats were worn
long or short, or unspeakal^les

(such I must call them, for the lite-

ral word after my unhappy misad-

venture with Miss Margaret must

never escape my lips,) large or

small. However, the fact is, that \

never was in Bond-street in all my
life. In pecuniary circumstances,

I had also nothmg to complain of,

for my father, whose premature

death I believe I mentioned before,

had left me an income of about

three times as much as I knew how
to spend.

Of course, in my new lodging

I did not forsake my old occupa-

tions, and the impression my first

love had made upon me was gra-

dually effaced by the friction of

time and circumstances ; at least

the edge of my acute feelings was

blunted in a considerable degree;

and what wiiji music, reading, and

walking, I found my health gradu-

ally improving. I found also, that

Mrs. Georgiana Danvers (for that

was the name of the lady in whose

house I had taken up my residence)

was also passionately fond of music

;

and v.'hen I have been reading on

the second floor, I have often and

often heard her singing and play-

ing upon the piano-forte. She

seemed to me a very interesting

woman, and, as far as I could judge,

many others were of the same opi-

nion ; for she had a great many
friends and acquaintances, most of

them of the male sex, who very oft-

en visited her at hours I used, in my
old-fashioned wa}-, to th.ink a lit-

tle unseasonable. I had the better

ooportunit}'^ of hearing her voice

and skill (both of which were con-

siderable), because when she per-

formed, she always had both wir\-
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dows of the room open ; and if

I wished to listen niosi .utenlively,

I opened luy window also, and the

sound ascended very delightfully.

The passengers on the road would

often stop to listen to her syren

notes, which were very attractive.

For ahout the lirst week I saw

nothing of Mrs. Danvers, though

I frequently heard her voice, ac-

companied l)y her instrument, and

to do lier justice, she seemed to

possess considerable taste and skill.

I dare say too, in that period she

had frequently been entertained by

my violin, in scraping which I had

attained considerable facility, aid-

ed by a passionate love for the sci-

ence of music. One day I happen-

ed to be descending the stairs, as

I was about to take a walk, udiile

she was ascending them to lier own

apartment; and I was very much
struck by the modesty of her ap-

pearance, and the personal charms

she displayed : she made me a half

courtesy, and blushing hastened

away: whether 1 returned her civi-

lity or not, I cannot sav, I w-as in

such a state of confusiun. For the

wliole day I could not get the re-

collection of her white gown and

pink ribbons^ and of her white

forehead and pink cheeks out of

my head; and I do not know, that

I did not dream of her at night.

From that time I often saw her pass-

ing from one floor to another, and

never without pleasure ; I always

seemed to he peculiarly fortunate in

this respect, for as sure as my foot

wa5 heard upon the siairs, she was

sure to meet me, and by degrees

we grew to tlie familiarity of

*' Good morning"— '' A (ine day"
•
—" 1 ho,>e \ou are wi^ll," and so

on with ti)e ordinary coui|)linients.

I was by no meaa^> averse to these

salutations, and one day, upon a si-

milar occasion, she took the oppor-

tunity of expressing a hope tliat

her paltry strummingdid not ofTend

my ears, for I seemed to have an

exquisite taste and great skill in

music. I daresay I blushed deeply,

for while she spoke she smiled up-

i
on me very sweetly. I assured her

with hesitation, as you may guess,

that her voice and science were

equally excellent, and that I had

great pleasure in listening to her

performance. She added, that she

had no pretensions either to sing-

ing or playing; but she delighted to

hear my violin, and lamented that

she was obliged to listen to it

through brick walls and floors of

rooms. I took the hint, and with

more assurance than I ever remem-
ber to have shewn before or since,

I told her, that I should be very

happy toaftord her an opportunity,

if she would condescend to enter

my room, at any time when I was

engaged in playing, I was not

aware that I had been guilty of an

impropriety in inviting a delicate

female into my room, until I dis-

covered it by a blush upon iier fore-

liead ; for her cheeks uniforndy

were covered with the most livelv

and inviting redness. I hemmed
and lia'ad for some time, and at

last, after a kind smile of encou-

ragement from Mrs. Danvers, I

brought out, that I should be much
gratified in attempting to accom-

pan}' hervvhile she was at her pia-

no-forte. She thanked me, and it

was fixed that that very evetii ng
I should drink tea in her drawing-

room, and that we should after-

wards have a concerto, with a vio-

lin accompaniment, with winch I

was acquainted.

I could do notliing aii day but
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tliink of tlie evening, \Al)ich came
at last, and I found, as I hoped,

IMrs. Danvers alone; which was

unusual, because in the evenin<r

she had many different visitors,

when indeed she did not go out

lierself. The only fault 1 found

with her was, that when she did go

out, shedressed somethingtoo gaily

for my taste; but as she was often

at the theatre, 1 concluded that it

was of course and of necessity.

She received me with a sfreat deal

of courtes)? and kindness, which I

con fess a little overcame me. I had

been summoning up, in tiie course

of the day, the various topics of

conversation I would resort to, but

when the time came, my memory
completely failed me, and if she

had not exerted herself very much,

I believe I should have sat like a

yes and no fool until the arrival of

the tea things. I really was never

more at a loss in my life, and 1 dare

say that my appearance was very

ridiculous, tliough I had done my
utmost to render n)yself amiable,

by putting on clean linen, brushing

my clothes, and combing my hair,

which had not the slightest inclina-

tion to curl. However, tea was at

last brought, and tlie hissing urn

becametalkaiivein my stead. Dur-
ing tea-time she was e:<tremely live-

ly, lovei}', and entertaining; and

by degrees my bashfulness wore off,

and I flattered myself that I was

not disagreeable. Tlie principal

topic of conversation was music,

on wliich, however, she did not ap-

pear to be so well informed as I had

expected, though well acquainted

with most of the fashionable sonsfs

and sonatas of the da\-.

After the tea things were remo-

ved, she went to her instrument,

and ran over the kej^s with great

facility, and in a very plavful way

turning lier head to.vrirds me, who
sat admiring her sotiiewhat in the

rear, she sang two or three love

songs with much effect. I could

not sing at all, but she invited me
to aid her in the opening duet in

Artaxcrxes. Of course 1 declined,

not without reluctance, as it was

evident she really wished to hear

me, observing, that she was certain,

from the pleasant tone in which I

spoke, that I could sing, if I would

but make the attempt. I afterwards,

with no little trepidation, accompa-

nied her on the violin, in one of

the sonatas with which I was best

acquainted, and she was pleased

to sa}', that my performance was

admirable. I could have remain-

ed with her for hours without be-

ing tired of lier society; but un-

luckily, at al)(>ut half-past nine I

heard a doul)le knock at the door,

and concluding it was company to

visit her, I hastily took my leave;

not being at all inclined to mix

with her friends, who, I appre-

hended, would not at all have suited

the sobriety of my temperament.

Thus concluded one of the i^lea-

santest evenings I ever passed in my
life, for by degrees I gained con-

fidence, and I do not know that I

did not betray in the course of the

time some symptoms of cheerful-

ness, to which I was but little ac-

customed.

I was not a little surprised, a day

or two afterwards, to receive a note

from Mrs. Georgiana Danvers, in

very civil terms apologizing for the

liberty she took, more especially

as I had paid her very regularly,

in requesting the loan of 20/. until

tlie following \^eek. I, however,
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entertained no tloul)tofrepaymei)t,
I

sent. I will inform yon in my
and as 20/. was not a sum of con- ' next, of what perhaps yon little

seqnence to me, I lent it her inune-
ij
suspect—how I was cheated, ex-

diately, with a ureal deal of plea-
j

posed, and held up to public ridi-

sure, being inly gratified that I

had it in my power to lay so pretty

and so accomplished a woman un-

der an obligation.

But, I\Ir. Editor, I have already

written my sheet full, and as post-

age is of some consequence in these

times, I shall not go further at pre-

cnle, and that too by the woman
with whom by some fatality I had

ignorantiy and unluckily fallen in

love. My grief is no common
grief. Yours, &c.

Pl'TlUl PitlMSET.

Dec. 17, isis.

THE GENEROUS ENEMY.

A French marquis, whose pro-

perty had been confiscated in the

beginning of the revolution, be-

cause he emigrated, had the har-

dihood to return in disguise to his

native place. He was soon recog-

nised, and brought before the

mayor of the town, whom he im-

mediately recollected to be the

person that had bought his pro{)er-

ty, and one whom he had reason

to think harboured a very great

antipathy to him.

This man, originally of low ex-

traction, had when a boy been a

playfellow of the marquis : the lat-

ter was volatile and fiery, the for-

mer cool and reserved ; they often

quarrelled, and the marquis could

not help recollecting, that on these

occasions his companion manifest-

ed a most revengeful spirit.

From the behaviour of the mayor,

he saw clearly that this ancient

grudge was not forgotten : without

being suffered to speak in his own
defence, he was ordered to prison,

and informed, that at the dawn of

the next morning he should beshot,

along with a party of emigrants

who had been taken in arms against

the republic, and to whom, accord-

ing to the barbarous policy of the

then rulers of France, no mercy
was to be shewn.

The marquis, who disdained to

plead for life, quilted the town -hall

in silence. "'I'liis wretch," thought

I he, " expects \)y the sacrifice of my
life to secure his claim to my pro-

perty ; this is the principal motive of

his Severity, and to hope for mercy
from him would be vain. Would to

Heaven that I had listened to the

remonstrances of my Adelaide I

Alas ! her prophecy is now ful-

filled."

This last reflection was a bitter

one: the wife of the marquis, for

whose sake indeed he had lisked

this perilous journey, foresaw and

warned him how it would terminate
;

but the poverty to which they were

reduced had made him desperate.

Previousl3tohis ffight,he had l)uri-

cd jewels of value in the garden of

his cliateau, and he thought it

might be possible to regain them.

His disappointment was the more
bitter, because in losing him, lii.s

Adelaide would be left to struggle

with poverty and sorrow without a.

friend on earth.

Reflections on the evils to which
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liis wife, whom he fondly loved,

would be exposed, nearly overpow-

ered the fortitude of the unhupj)}'

marquis ; and he was lost in a

transport of sorrow, when the door

of his dungeon opened and the

ina3'or entered.

" How could you be so iui pru-

dent, monsieur," cried he, " as to

risk your life in this rash manner?
Were it not for the dreadful scene

which will take place to-morrow,

there would not be the least pos-

sibility of saving you ; but that 1

think will afford you a chance, I

have brought you a national uni-

form, which, with this dark stuff to

stain your skin, will disguise you

tolerably well. I will myself unlock

the door of your cell at the mo-
ment that the other unfortunates

are leaving the prison to be shot

;

you must rush out that moment,
and get away from the crowd as

quickly as you can. Here is a

passport, and some money ; it is

very little, but it is all I have."
*' Good Heaven !" cried the

marquis, " is it possible that you

can act thus ? you, who I supposed

regarded me with the bitterest dis-

like!"

" Well," cried the other drily,

interrupting him, "it is not neces-

sary to love a man in order to save

liis life, if one can."

" Add then to your gift by giv-

ing me the means to support it,"

cried the marquis. *' I was impelled

to return here in the hope of se-

curing wherewith td preserve my
wife and myself from perishing,

and this you can procure for me."

He then described the spot where

the jewels were concealed. The
mayor listened attentively, went

away without replying, and in an

hour after returned to him with

them.

The marquis would have taken

only a part, but the other insisted

upon his detaining the whole,

which he assisted him to conceal in

the lining of his jacket.

" I bought your property," said

he, " because if I did not somebody
else would. As to the justice or

injustice of taking it from you, that

is the affair of government, not

mine; but I should look upon my-
self as a robiier indeed, if I depri-

ved you of what you have ventured

so much to gain. Farewell ! Be
cautious to shew no si«:n of embar-

rassment when you n>ix with the

crowd, but get out of it as soon as

you can." He then quitted the dun-

geon, leaving the marquis penetra-

ted with his generosity.

As soon as day dawned the cells

were unlocked, and the unhappy
victims brought forth to be slaugh-

tered. The marquis found no dif-

ficulty in slipping away during the

confusion, and he was fortunate

enough to effect his return to Eng-
land, where the jewels which he

had thus fortunately recovered, en-

abled him and his Adelaide to exist

in humble but contented obscurity.

DIALOGUES OF THE LIVING.
No. VIII.

Oh theJit mode of spending Twelfth

night— Wlty young people zthcn

engaged behave J'uoliih/y in com-

pany— Flirts and coquettes—Du-
ellings and hoTv it may be avoided

without disgrace— The question dis'
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CuSscd, uhether C/iristfiias amuse-

ments ouiifit to he pnrlaken, and hif

whom— T/ie judge named, and Ihc

point decided.

Scene—A bieakfastrooin.

Persn)!s— I^oi'lSA, l-atly I'ranccs, and

LovLMoui:.

Louisa. I NiiVKii was more fa-

tigued in my life than last night.

Lo'ceniure. I am not aware tliat

you danced mucli.

'

Ladtj I'rauces. All the dances, in-

cluding the quailriiles, cotillons,

and coiitre dances, vvere not suffi-

cient to have tired a person of a

much less hardy constituiion than

yours.

Louisa. But the whole business

was so tedious.

Ladij Fiances. A tediousTwelfih-

night I never heard of before : it

was any thing but tedious. What
do you think of it, Mr. Lovemore.'

Loiemare. 1 confess, Lady Fran-

ces

Ladi/ Fran res. I know very well

liow you will end when you begin,

" I confess, Lady Frances." But J

have no right to expect that you

should be of my opinion, when

Lovemore. I do not think it is

mnch less difficult to tell how you

will end, when you begin your sen-

tence as you have done.

Louisa. Even with less sagacity

than you possess, my shrewd cen-

sorious cousin.

Lady Frances. Of course, you are

both on one side of the question
;

but, notwithstanding you may be

superior in numbers, I am not afraid

to combat vou in argument. I do

not know how it is, but you old

folks, on the eve of sitting down as

a quiet humdrum couple, always

look upon the amusements of the

young and gav as tedious and child-

To/. VI i. Xo.XXXFIlL

ish. According to your account,

people are only to amuse them-

selves in your way.

Lovemore. And a very pleasant

way too. Lady Frances.

Ladi/ Frances. Koiloubtyou think

so : but for myself, I could (ind no

pleasure in sitting all the evening

side by side, and now and then sim-

pering a word which you fear lest

somebody should hear, and sneak-

ing a look which you hope nobody

will see; with faces as demure as

Quakers, lest any bocfy should sup-

pose that you are particularly plea-

sed with the company of each other.

Lovemore. It is well that every

body is not quite so observant as

you are, or the most innocent ac-

tions could not pass without remark.

Lady Frances. Very innocent, I

admit; but the wisdom of people

making themselves the objects to

which all eyes are directed, may
admit of dispute.

Louisa. I do not think that what

you say is quite borne out by the

fact. Supposing it were so, how-

ever, perhaps that mode of l)ecom-

ing notorious or remarkable is quite

as harmless, or more so, than for a

young lady to dress herself with

unusual splendour, and by flirting

with all the young gentlemen in the

room, attract the attention and cen-

sure of all tlie most sedate and re-

spectable persons in company.

Ladi/ Frances. Hold, my dear !

vou are trrowiny; severe. Not that
J Do
you have the least reason to apply

your remarks to me: on the cuii-

I

trary

Louisa. Aye, aye, now yon wince

j
a little. Tiiere is no way of teach-

I ing some people what it is to be

ill-natured without making them in

! some degree sufferers. Now I am

M
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of opinion, thatwhat you said about

two young people sitting by them-
selves, and talking to themselves,

is quite inapplicable to us.

Lovemore. Most likely it is true

in both cases to a certain extent,

and neither party would have dis-

puted it to that extent; it only be-

came objectionable in the extreme:
for instance, if you had said that

LadyFrances was handsomely dress-

ed, instead of "dressed with un-
usual splendour," and that she en-
deavoured to make herself agree-

able to tile whole company, instead

of asserting that she " flirted vyith

all the young gentlemen in the

room," perhaps no complaint of

severity would have been made.
Ladi/ Frances. The dispute has

been amicably adjusted by Mr,
Lovemore with his usual good sense

and good intention. But come to

the point. I see that yon are very

unwilling to enter into the ariru-

ment respecting the merits or de-

merits of what I consider the inno-

cent amusements of this season,

usually known by the name of

Christmas gambols.

Louisa. Not at all.

Ladi/ Frances. Then, why fly off"

to something else which has nothing
to do with the question ? Why en-
ter into a discussion about gay-
dressing young ladies, who flirt

>vith gaily dressed young men }

Louisa. I beg your pardon, cou-
sin : the weapon you would attack

me with, wounds yourself only; for

be so good as to recollect, that you
were the lirst to quit the topic on
vvhich we began.

Ladi/ Fiances. I deny it, my dear.

Louisa. And 1 assert it, most po-
sitively.

Lovemore. Pray, ladies, forbear:

were you of the other sex, such

terms must inevitably lead to blood-

shed. Consider for a moment.

Lady Frances. It miglit if the

other sex were no better than fool-

hardy idiots, but men of sense and

understanding know better. Not
that I mean to say, that men of sense

and understanding would not fight

a duel if it were necessary ; on the

contrary, as society is at present

constituted, I am willing to allow,

that it might be unavoidable, but

not for a mere difference of opinion.

Louisa. You are right, certainly

:

but the truth is (and that is the

cause of niore than half the duels

thatare fought, and frequently end

so fatally), that men in general can-

not, or at least do not, distinguish

between disputes on matters of

opinion and matters of fact. Fo^

instance, if one mail says to an-

i
other, " I saw Mr. H riding in

Hyde Park on a certain day," ancj

the other replies, " No, you did

not;" it is a direct and flat contra-

diction upon a factwithin the know-

ledge of the party making the as-

sertion, especiall}' if he adds, that

he was sure of it, because he spoke

to him.

Lovemore. The distinction is very

obvious: but how can you expect

men in the violence of passion to

see any distinctions at all, though

they might freely and frankly ac-

knowledge them at any other time?

Lady Frances. True : you are " a

second Daniel come to judgment."

Man, when his passions are infla-

med, ceases to be a rational crea-

ture, as has been repeated a millior\

times since the days of Solomon.

Lovemore. And yet, you see, too

seldom to produce any beneficial

effect.
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Louiia. I was going to aild, on

the uilier hand, tliat if uiie man
stated, that on that certain day

when he saw Mr. li in Hyde
Park, he was riding a brown horse,

and another were to observe that it

was a black horse, this would be but

a mere difference of opinion on a

matter of recollection, on which it

would i)e the height of madness

and absurdity for men to appeal to

arms, when they might appeal to

the fact for a much more complete

and perfect decision of the contro-

versy.

Lovemorc. In the same way

Ladji/ Frances. " Very true, my
dear sir, as you 'were going to say,^''

as Charles well says to Joseph in

the School for ScaiiduL

Lovemore. I do not think your

mode of treating the question quite

fair, Lady Frances ; but I have per-

haps no right to complain more in

this instance than in a thousand

others.

Lady Frances. Pray why not, Mr,

Lovemore }

Lovemore. Because, after the ex-

perience I have had, I ought to

know, that to expect Lady Frances

to hear sober, serious reason, is to

expect the perpetual motion to

stand still, or the worUl to cease to

roll upon its axis: the thing is im-

possible.

Lady Frances. Very well, sir;

very fine, no doubt. Your compa-

rison of me to that which is not yet

found out, is very happy I dare

say : it has only one fault, that it is

not at all applicable.

Louisa. Of that we will not allow

you to be an impartial judge, my
dear. The resemblance is the more

striking, because I doubt whether

any body has yet found you out, an

v

more than the perpetual motion.

l^adij Frances. Then if you jus-

tify that, what do you say to Mr,
Lovcmore's other simile, of tlic

world rolling upon its axis.?

Lovemore. Very easily, I appre-

hend, independent of the fact, for

who ever knew Lady Frances pre-

serve her gravilij?

Lady Frances. Well, that is pret-

ty fair I admit; and in considera-

tion

Louisa. What ?

Ladt/ Frances. Why, in consider-^

ation, I do hereby constitute and
appoint Henry Lovemore, Esq.

judge, to decide the great question

at issue between us, whether Christ-

mas sports are rational or irration-

al, laudable or reprehensible.

Lovemore. " I do not like the of-

fice."

Louisa. No matter. Your reluc-

tance is most ])robably something

like that of a bishop, who, with a

pretence of humility, attempts to

refuse the offered dignity. I never,

however, heard of an}' instance in

which he afterwards declined any

of the emoluments: such an un-

willingness miglit not be unaccept-

able or unbecoming.

Lovemore. When he hns been

made a bishop, remember that he

requires the money to support the

dignity of h.is high office.

Lady Frauics. For mercy's sake,

do not let us argue that question :

it will nmch lietter befit the bench

of bishops. You seem inclined to

talk upon any subject but tiiat

which we ought to discuss. Come,
Mr. Lovemore, it is agreed between

Louisa and me, that you are to be

judge between us in our dispute*

M 2
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Lotemore. It is to l)e a sort of

town idyl or eclogue on tlie me-

rits of Christmas pastimes. Well I

if I am tobe judge, let me take my
seat accordingly. Which party

should begin ?

Lady Frances. I am quite ready

with my argument, and shall of

course submit to what you may di-

rect.

Louisa. And I : since we have

commenced with snch solemnity,

per!>aps, Lady Frances, vou would

wish to observe all the forms of a

legal proceeding.?

Lotemore. I know but one great

objection to that, which, however,

is somewhat fatal : how can we ob-

serve forms with which we are un-

acquainted ?

Ladi/ Frances. Well then, begin,

Louisa ?

I^ouisa. I give you precedence.

Lovemore. I am of opinion, that

the party accusing should begin :

for example, one party asserts,

contrary to the prevailing opinion

and practice, that Christmas amuse-

ments are irrational and absurd

;

the other denies it, and the party

supporting the affirmative ought to

state her objections first.

Louisa. Then let us, in the begin-

ning, observe what these amuse-

ments consist of. I do not mean

here to refer merely to those pas-

times, if you so call them, in which

we were engaged last night, and

by which it will be admitted on all

hands, that we were very much fa-

tigued ; but to those which employ

the time and attention of grown

children in general, towanls the end

of the old and the beginning of the

new year. Such, for instance, as

tliat ancient and barbarous game

called blind-man's buff; and its co-

eval and co-savage companions,

hunt the slipper and hunt the whis-

tle: hot cockles, questions and com-
mands, and the various modifica-

tions of forfeits, are comparatively

modern and civilized, and may do
very well for such as are only two

or three degrees removed from in-

fancy, either in age or intellect.

What can be urged in favour of

these " pastimes," or rather kill-

times, I do not know, but 1 should

imagine that I wasted much time

if I endeavoured to establish their

u.^sfulness or their absurdity.

Lady Frances. Bravo, my voluble

cousin ! bravo !

Lovemore. Silence in the court:

such expressions of popular feeling

are wholly unbecoming the place

and the occasion. I think that form

of a legal proceeding was very well

enforced, even if we are acquainted

with no other. Now, if you have

con eluded, let me hear the other side.

Lodi/ Frances. In tlie first place,

I contend, that it is very unfair to

put aside the entertaining and ra-

tional modes in which we passed

last night. Let me ask, if there be

any thing very absurd in dancing

more on Twelfth-night than on any
other night in the year, and if dan-

cing in itself l)e a ridiculous, and
consequently unfit, employment?
I never heard that eating plum-

cake, or even drawing king and
queen, those old and revered cus-

toms, that keep alive good-humour
and family sociability, were so ir-

rational and ol)jectioiiable.

Louisa. I complain that they are

childish employments, only fit for

infants, or men and women like in-

fants. Drawing king and queen
seems to me the most laughable of

the whole.
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Lri(Ji/ Frntni's. No interruption,

if you please. Wliut then do yon

say of a iiioscpieratle, '.vliere people

act and drt ss like kings and queens,

fools, harlequins, and jack-jjud-

dings, for six, eight, or ten hours

together? Here for five or ten rui-

nutesnsortof mock rank and mock
equality is given, which is useful

even in a n>oral point of view, for

it serves to shew people the insta-

bility of fortune, which in a mo-
ment makes a king a beggar, and a

beggar aking. Surely thisis enough

in its favour. As for hot cockles

and forfeits, I do not imagine that

they occupy the attention of any

but children, even in times of

Christmas rejoicing and hilarity.

Lovemore. It now becomes my
duty to give my opinion, after hear-

ing the arguments on both sides.

Louisa. " A sentence !"

Lady Frances. " A second Da-
niel

!"

Lnvemore. It appears to me, that

the advocate for the lawfulness,

usefulness, and propriety of Christ-

mas pastimes, in a limited sense, \i

in the ri^jlu.

Ladi/ Frances. " A second Da-
niel, stdl i say."

Lovemore. Not so hasty, if you
please: do not interrupt the court.

At the same time I must allow al«>o,

that there are employments which
pass under the name of gambols
that are quite unworthy of enga-
ging the attention of rational crea-

tures, and ought at least to be con-

fined to children. Perhaps this re-

mark may apply to drawing chil^

racters; but upon that point I do
not think myself called upon yet to

give an opinion.

[The ladies bowed to the deci-

sion of his lonisliip
; and soon af-

terwards Sir James entered, and
the party prepared to take a ride

in the Park.]

PICTURESQUE TOUIl OF MOUNT SIMPLON,
(Continued from p. 13.)

fLATIi 8.—VIEW OF TH[i EXTEUIOU OF Tfl!'. GALLERY OF ALGABY,
TAKEN FROM THE SIDE OF THK VALAIS.

From the village of Simplon, of

which our last number contained a

representation, the road continues

to descend with rapidity in a nar-

row spacebetvveen inclosing moun-
tains. Having turned a very acute

angle, it suddenly enters a con-

tracted vidley, to which the inha-

bitants of the country give the name
of Krnmbach.

A few buildings, called Chalets,

devoted to the purpose of ma-

king cheese, and surrounded with

meadow land, are scattered in va-

rious directions over the valley,

which is covered with blocks of jijra-

iiite, which the torrents have de-

tached from the mountains. In the

midst of these ruins the Kruttibach

loses itself in the Doveria : the lat-

ter river rushes from the glaciers

of Laqui, which terminate the bot-

tom of the valley.

The valley of Krumbach is the

commencement of the dark valley

of Gondo, which the traveller en-

ters by the gallery of Algaby. It

is one of the largest and handsom-
est of the Simplon, and is cut out

of the solid granite: it is 215 feet

in length.

The view which we this month
furnish, represents the exterior of

this gallery, and the entrance into

the vallev of Gondo.
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RECOLLECTIONS OF A WOULD-BE AUTHOR.
Chap H.

DAWNINGS or rOETUY— Mil. MATTHKW RANDAL—AND AN ORIGINAL
EIFUSiON.

At the death of my father, I
\

found myself far from rich in the

world's goods ; but my dear mam-
j

ma, taking to drink strong waters,
|

to console her for the loss of one
I

appeared enormous ; it is true, I

was fully aware that it would not

allow me to keep a curricle and

pair, hut I fancied I could live witl»

it like a prince. I flattered myself

who had become necessary to her Ij that I was not an expensive man ;-

from mere habit, left me in full Ij
I hated cards and horse-racing; if

possession of the enormous sum of
i

I got hut a book, I was satisfied.

200/. a year, all in the Bank of

England ! a fortune indeed for

the time of Gray or Goldsmith

—

but I, alas ! was to live in the year

1796 upon that sum, without adopt-

ing the system of economy practi

Alas ! I little thought how much a

book frequently added to a book

would derange my fortune, buc

gave myself up, without further

thought, to my favourite passion*

I, however, commenced a rigid

sed in their day, or able to draw plan of economy :
" Man wants

upon ray brain for such valuable

notes (not of hand, but of head,) as

they could. Besides this sum left

me by my father, he bequeathed

me his library : it consisted of odd

volumes of magazines, political

pamphlets, the Ready Reckoner,

the Double Gallant, and six vo-

lumes of the Weekly Register; I

also found in an old bureau some of

his own works—part of a comedy,

a lampoon on a noble lord, and a

long poem beginning with,

" Two jolly cits from Walliiiw-street

Went up to Highgale for a treat."

-In addition to these, I inherited

from him a train of nervous dis-

orders, which he, from the busy

course of life he had chosen, had

prevented from injuring him, ex-

cept in some occasional Jidgetiiigs;

but little here below," I exclaimed,

and for a length of time I resisted

the insinuating persuasions of the

tailor ; I heaved a sigh only at a

copy of Chalmers's Poets, offered

me on the terms of, " Pay me, sir,

when you like; I shall never ask

you for the money." However, I

recalled to my mind several fine

speeches against luxuries, uttered

by poets who never had any money
to purchase them, and set about

forming my little scheme of happi-

ness. I hired a second floor in a

iieiiteel neiechbourhood, where the

poplar trees waved before the door,

in a row of houses on the Camber-

well road. Here lived no vulgar

tradesmen ; only the spruce clerk

of Somerset-House, the Admiralty,

or other government offices, tripped

but which I, left to full poetical li-
j

from hence every morning at nine

cence, cultivated with the greatest

care.

As my parents had allowed me
but little pocket money, the for-

tune I now became possessed of

with his third day's neckcloth round

his throat, and his shirt coaxed in-

to neatness on his bosom ; and at

the hour of five returned, after ta-

king his chop at Betty's, to tea and
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a rubber with his huidhuly and her

daughters.

Here I put up my library, whicli

contained Bell's Poets and Plays,

Humphrey Clinker, and ajest-book,

and lavinji in half a dozen of wine

and a quarter of a chaldron of

coals, snapped my fingers at the

world, and fancied myself the only

contented being in it. I di«l not

so much read as devour every new

novel, play, or poem that I could

borrow : I worked myself uj) by

this course of reading to a wish to

write; I began to conceive I was

born to enlighten mankind; and at

length one day after dinner taking

an extra glass, not from that clear

rill which poets speak of, but from

a bottle of hot and well shaken port,

delivered myself of the following

couplet:

" And who is she that trips so light,

VVliosf fiowiiig g^armcnts mtick the wind?"

when a voice uttered, " Sir, Mr.

Jlandal is com'd home."—Will you

believe it, Mr. Editor— notwith-

standing this interruption, my fer-

vour continued, and I really saw

before me five verses, equal in me-

rit to those which 1 have transcri-

bed as a specimen.

I perused them over and over

with additional pleasure at every

reading, and then bore tiiem on" in

triumph to Mr. Randal, whom, be-

fore I proceed further, it may be

necessary to introduce to your

readers. Mr. Matthew Randal,

then, was one of those numerous

gentlemen who seem to possess ge-

nius only to abuse it, and superior

acquirements to be employed at

)east to no good purpose: he was

a classical sch:;lar, a good poet, and

a very fair mathematician ; but

with all tiuse requisites towards

gaining a fortune and respectabi-

lity, he was vegetating on 80/. a

year, gained from the diurnal drud-

gery of a merchant's counting-

house, unknown and unrespected.

CQmpany, villanous company, had

brought him to this condition ; lie

had run througli three large for-

tunes, and he had three times clear-

ed his side-board of family plate,

which his relations had gained by

their exertions in Thames-street.

Unfortunately, they wished to make

him a gentleman ; he indeed i're-

quented the best company, but he

onl}' brought away the worst of

its accomplishments. With his

wife, even still a beautiful figure

of a woman, he now resided in two

rooms over my own. Gin and wa-

ter were his bane, since more ele-

gant potations were denied him.

Discontented, and at war with him-

self, he set up for a reformer of

others; and it is but couunon jus-

tice in me to say, that, even when

under the dominion of intoxica-

tion, sentiments would drop from

iiis toiiLi-ue which would have been

an ornament to human nature. Mr.

Randal belonijed also to a liberty-

chib, from which he would come

home inebriated, and availing him-

self of the lil)erty of the subject,

often a!)used iiis dear Helen some-

what severely.

To this man it was that I rushed

up stairs : I placed my paper be-

fore my friend ; I ran over his

countenance while he ran over my
divine breathings, ex'claiming-

—

" Humph!"— " Not so bad !"—

"Pretty!" &c. I felt my hopes

rise or fall accordingly as friend

Randal's criticism was favourable

or unfavourable. He at length

suggested a few alterations, and

declared that it was worth printing.

Pleased probably atbeliolding in
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me the same feelings wliicli he had

experienced at my age, he pulled

off his threadbare great-coat, and

depositing his stick in a corner of

the room, begged I would take a

chair vyhile he once more perused

my effusion.

Mr. Editor, do you remember

the sensations of early authorship?

or perhaps you were too wise ever

to have had occasion to feel them,

or to have ever sent j-our vagrant

Muse into the world: if you ever

did, I wonder if tliey were the same

as mine at this moment. His wife,

pleased that he for one evening had

left the King's Head, seemed to

participate in my delight. Oh,

sir! how he talked of Pope, and

Goldsmith, and Shenstone, and

Cunningham! Indeed, Mr. iLdi-

tor, it was a vastly pleasant even-

ing !
" I once," said he with a sigii,

*' was very fond of writing poetry

myself."--" Indeed !" cried I, draw-

ing closer to him. Ah! what an

opportunity for him to have bor-

rowed 50/. of me! "I am still," he

added, " an enthusiast in that way."

—" Surely!" I exclaimed, breath-

less.—" Helen," said he, " Helen,

my dear, have you got those ver-

ses I wrote on you—before we mar-

x\ed ?"—" Yes," she cried, briglit-

ening ; and having opened her

needle-case (into which were cram-

med bills un-iaid, and sundry other

MSS.), she produced the following

lines

:

TO HELEN.

What anguisli was mine when I left the dear

maid,

Forbid to l)ehnld her ajraiii!

Sly heart heavM a si^h as I pensively sfray'd,

And the iiiKhiin"\ile heard me complain.

OhI why was I doomed all those charms t<»

LL'Iiold,

Wliich nevtr, alas! can be mine?

Or why did 1 wait from those iipp to be told,

That .at distance I now must repine?

Yet w hen I was told, that another more dear

Her affection was destined to prove,

I Iieard with rejfret the injunction severe,

Yet foutily persisted to love.

I knew hi<! pretensions were srreaier than mine.

That his fields and his flocks were his own;.

Then how could I hope that a nymph 6«>

divine

Conld be won by affection alone?

As a friend she was generous, gentle, and kind.

To deceive me made use of no art

;

Her beauty, her converse, soon ravish'd my
mind.

And her virtue secured her my heart.

But now she is gone, while I oft strive in vai»

My passion, alas! to subdue
5

I wish, tho' I never ran think, that her swairv

May love her so tender, so true.

No more o'er the woodlands I range with de-

light.

Or visit the seat in the dale;

No more shall the s|ioits or the pastime invite.

Or my pipe swell its notes to the gale-

Alone o'er the moiinlain's dread summit 1 go,

Exposed to the tempest's rude blast

;

There sit myself down, give a-loose to my woe,

Till the hour of remembrance is past.

Perhaps when amid the gay visions of love,

She may list to my sad-sounding kuell.

The thoughts of my truth her compassio*

may move

;

With a tear, she may Ijid me farewell

!

It is obvious that this was a very

early effusion of my friend's Muse,

and I would not have you suppose

that it was by any means his best:

but it was that which best pleased

the person to whom it was dedica-

ted, and it was not read without

tears on her part, and some painful

recollections on the part of her er-

rant husband, who could not help

comparing his present witli his for-

mer condition. What more passed

upon this occasion, I must relate

in a subsequent chapter.
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ON THE INCREASE OF SUICIDES.

TO THE EDITOR.

Tllii other day in a French I In point of sjoeculation too, I can

newspaper 1 read t!ie following by no means admit that the French

paragraph: "There is no way of arc less advcntnrous than the Eng-
accounting for the amazing nuu)-

jj
lish: true it is, we have our com-

ber of suicides in Enghind, but by

supposing that the thick cU)udy at-

mosphere and damp uncertain cli-

mate of that country have a consi-

derable influence upon its inhabit

mercial concerns, which cannot be

conducted without some risk, as re-

cent events sufficiently establish
;

but the French are speculators and

projec'tors in all imaginable ways;

ants. That they are a speculative ' and what is more, are devoted to

people is also true, and disappoint-

ments in their adventures may have

its operation upon their intellects,

I
every sort of gambling, from the

I
highest to the lowest. It is a well-

known fact, that the adventure of

and produce insanity' and the crime li
'"ly sum, however large, at a ga-

of self-murder. It is calculated, |
ming-house in France is legal. At

we understand, that in the last year \
least half the suicides in this king-

there have been more suicides in

London and its environs than at

any former period uitliin memory."
This, Mr. Editor, is a very old

and a very unfounded calumny up-

on the natives of Great Britain,

who, give me leave to say, are no

more prone to connnit suicide than

any other nation, taking peculiar

circumstances into account. I have

never seeii any official returns of the

numbers who have destroyed them-

selves in France, but I know that I

have frequently read authentic ac

dotn arise out of debts of honour of

this sort contracted and unpaid,

v\here losing to above the amount
of 10/. at a sitting subjects the par-

ty to very heavy penalties.

Another assertion contained in

die ])arngraph I have extracted

from the Journal des Delxits, is

equally, I apprehend, unfounded

in fact; I mean that, where the un-

healthy and unfavourable climate

of this country is spoken of. The
air of the south of France every

body is aware is extremely well

counts of such catastrophes, one of il calculated for peculiar disorders,

which you may remember occurred i
but I never heard that the north

only avery short time ago at Rouen.
J!
possessed any peculiar advantages

At the same time, particular in- 'i over us. The fogs by which we

stances, unless accumulated, prove I
have been visited of late, also en-

nothing; and whether they have il veloped our neighbours by their

been collected as applied to France, i' own confession; and in the long

I do not know. The French may I frost of 1814 they were quite as

be an externally gayer people, but
I

much in the dark as ourselves.

I am much deceived, without in- ji Whatever be the fact with regard

tending to flatter my countrymen, |l to France, which cannot be ascer-

if they have not much more of that
j

tained, from the deficiency of offi-

internal and domestic cheerfulness, ji cial returns, it is evident, from the

which is the only real happiness,
;
ensuing document, the materials for

Col III. No. XXXVIII. Il N
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which have been collected and pub-

lished at Berlin by M. de Kamptz,

that Prussia at least has no advan-

tage over us in this respect. Th.e

enumeration is curious on several

accounts.

View of the Number of Suicides in the

circles of Prussia, compared with the

amount of the population.

Suicidps
Population, in 1817.

Berlin 166,.08'1. 57

Potsdam (not inclu-

ding the military) . 15,4-26 77

Frankfort on the Oder 12,500 41

Breslau .... fi3,020 58

Leignitz .... 10,000 37

Reichenbach . . . 3,500 56

IVIagdeburg . . . 27,869 50

Mersebiirg

Dus-eldorf

Saici()!>

rppuUtion. ill I817.

6,000 3!^

15,000 24.

I would observe, that there are

several parts of this paper on which

explanation, if it could be afTord-

ed, would be very acceptable : for

instance, the disproportion between

the population and the number of

suicides at Ileichenl)ach as com-

pared with those at Berlin, Breslau,

&c. I should be glad to know if

there were any peculiarities con-

nected with the former, which ren-

der self-murder more common.
This might tend to illustrate a dark

subject. I am, &c. F. S. T.

London, Jan. 8.

FROM A GLEANER'S COMMONPLACE-BOOK.
INSCRIPTION ON A SIGN-BOAUD BY

A AVATCHMAKER IN OXFORD.
" Here are fabricated and re-

novated trochiliac horologes, port-

able or permanent, linguaculous

or taciturnal; whose circumgyra-

tions are performed by internal, spi-

ral, elastic, or extensive pendu-
lous plumbages; diminutives, sim-

ple or compound, invested with

aurent or argent integuments."

SPECIMEN OF ORTHOGRAPHY OF A

TRAVELLING M. D.

" This is to sertfy , Richard Adams
his a flicted with the rumatism in

his harm, and now is a patient

under mee, Dr. Wal "

;* No. 2, Frankfort-street."

MATTHEW^ PRIOR.

In a gay French company, where

every one §ang a little song or

stanza, of which the burden was

"Bannissonslamejancholie,'' when
|t came to the poet-s turn to sing,

after the performance pf a young
lady that sat next him, he produced

^hese extemporary lines:

" Mais cette voix, et ces beaux jeuK,

Font Cupidon Irop dangeieux
;

Et je siiis ti iste, quaiid je crie,

Bannissons la tnelancholie."

JAMES THE FIRST AND THE WELSH
PRIDE.

James the First was making a

journey into Wales, and the loyal

people collected round his carriage

in great numbers. It was summer,

and very hot, and the crowd, all

mounted in dilEferent ways, raised

a great dust. The king wished to

get rid of them, but did not like to

repress their loyalty; and address-

ing himself to one of his lords, sta-

ted his desire. The lord replied,

that he would soon accomplish the

object; and putting his head out

of the carriage, desired '* all the

hest gentlemen to ride forwards to

the next town, to prepare for thg

reception of the king." Away
went all the Taffies at full speed,

excepting one, who remained be-

hind. The king observed it, and

calling him up to the side of hi?

carriage, inc^uired the reason for
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his -:t<iyiniT behind, when all xhe best
|
good condition as to enable him to

gentlemen had ridden forwards. The
Webhman te[)lied, that lie consi-

dered Imnself as good as the best;

but as his horse was not in such

reach the town first, he did not

choose to be last, and therefore

stayed with hi3 majesty.

ALPHONSE AN£) MATILDA.
{Concludedfrv7n p. 20.^

Our young Frenchman, unused |: conipletely opened his eyes; he

to the manners of humble life, was found with astonishment, that the

amused, nay delii^hted, with the
j

little girl, whom he thought he re-

attentions of the pretty rustic; he garded merely as an amusing child,

found the moments fly withunwont- had made so deep an impression on

ed rapidity in her society, and he his heart, that it was agony to think

30on discovered, that beauty and
;

of seeing her in the possession of

good-nature were not her only re-

commendatiotis. Her artless chat

gave proof that she possessed an

understanding, wiiich only wanted

cultivation to be reckoned of the

first order; her simplicity was en-

tirely void of vul;^arity, and her

manners had a natural ease, nay,

even elegance, which to Alphonse

was infinitely more captivating than

the dazzling polish of the Parisian

belles. Days, nay even weeks, stole

away ; Alphonse was very well able

to pay his respects to Miss Stern-

heim, but, for the first time in his

-fife, he thought it very necessary

to be careful of his health, and not

to risk it by venturing out too soon :

in the mean time, he was happy,

without troubling himself to inves-

tigate the cause of his happiness,

but an accident revealed it to him :

the mother of Ursula was one day

conversing with a neighbour, and

^^Iphonse overheard her ^ay, that

her dauijhter's marriacje with a

neighbouring farmer was fixed to

take place in the beginning of the

next year.

The pang which this intelligence

gave to the heart of Alphonse

another. Yet, he could not, he da-

red not hope to call her his own,

even if Miss Sternheim were out of

the question ; it would be madness

to hope that the count would ever

consent to their union. One step

then only remained ; he must fly, he

must tear hin)self from her; and

while he was endeavouring to bring

himself to do so, she entered the.

room.
" You look sad," said she, ap-

proaching hiin, with an expression

of tender inquiry in her counte-

nance, which tlirew him off" his

guard.—*' 1 am sad, Ursula," re-

plied he, hastily ;
" I must leave

you directly, and for ever."

The bright crimson on the check

of Ursula gave place to an ashy

paleness, as she silently turned to

leave the room ; she had just reach-

ed the door, when she fainted.

At this sight, honour, duty, and

pride gave vvay to passion. Al-

phonse, as he raised her in his arms,

uttered the most tender vows of

everlasting love. Ursula l)ashfully

strusio-led to withdraw herself from

his grasp. " No," cried he, " you

shall not leave me till you return

N 2
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the solemn promise I plight you,

never to be another's : I see that

your heart responds to mine, and

never shall my faith he given hut

to you."

The fair peasant listened to this

declaration with tears, but it was

evident that they were tears of joy.

Before she could reply to her

impetuous lover, the voice of her

mother obliged her hastily to quit

him ; but she did not leave him in

uncertainty as to her sentiments,

for her expressive countenance

had told him, that he was tenderly

beloved.

The actual difficulties of his si-

tuation soon put the blissful vision,

which Ursula's tenderness had rai-

sed, to flight. His first thoughtwas

to apprise his father immediately of

ered Alphonse's reluctance to re-

veal the state of his heart ; and with

no little trepidation, he disclosed

what had passed to his father.

The count listened to him with

visible anger and sur|)rise, and

when he had finished, burst into

reproaches. " This romantic fol-

ly," cried he," would not be pardon-

able even in a mere boy, but at the

age of twenty-four it is absolute

madness ! Surely you cannot have

reflected on what you are about to

do ! What, to reject the hand of a

beautiful, rich, and accomplished

woman, for the sake of a peasant,

a mere child, for whom, if it were

possible for you to unite yourself

with her, you would have occasion

to blush wherever she appeared!

How is it possible you can be so in-

all that had happened; and as he !

fatuated, as to form an idea so un-

was anxious to get out of the vici- worthy of yourself, so degrading to

nity of Miss Sternheim, he deter- !; your faunly ?"

mined, instead of writing to the P
Poor Alplionse could only offer

count, to set out immediately for '| a comprontise : he promised to re-

France.
I

main single till his father's consent

But the next day, to his greats could be obtained to his union with

surprise, brought the count to the \\
Ursula ; but he steadily refused to

farm. His 'jjrave and cold air struck
I

offer himself as a suitor to Miss

a damp to the heart of Alphonse;

and when, in a severe tone, he in-

quired how it happened, that his

son had not yet paid his devoirs to

Miss Sternheim, poor Alphonse

felt all the courage which he had

mustered to tell his tale, give way
to the dreadful apprehension of his

father's anger.

" Well," said the count, obser-

ving his son's embarrassment,
" though your visit is rather of the

latest, let us hope it will not be ut-

terl}' uiijicceptable : hasten to make
your toilet, and I will take you to

Miss Sternheim."

The dread of seeing heroverpovv-

Sternheim.

" Well," said the count, after a

short pause, " there is but one way
by which I can extricate myself

with honour from this business.

When I brought you here, I signi-

fied to Miss Sternheim your readi-

ness to fulfil the wishes of her de-

ceased father, provided they were

hers also. I cannot suffer her to

think, that I have voluntarily de-

ceived her; and she must n.iturally

think so, if she finds that you re-

ject her hand without assigning a

reason: you must therefore see her."

"Impossible!" cried Alphonse.
" Yes," continued the count,
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uitliout noticing liis exclamation,

" you must see her. I am not with-

out a l)oj)e, that the sight of her,

lovely asslie is, will create a change

in your sentiments : if it does not,

you must yourself inform her of

the reasons which induce you to

decline her hand."

Alphonse would liave argued

against a measure which he consi-

dered a very cruel one, but the

count was peremptory; and the

young soldier, who would rather

have faced a loaded cannon than

his rejected mistress, began to pre-

pare for his visit with the greatest

reluctance: but he did not fail first

to address a billet to Ursula, in

which he repeated his declaration,

never to wed another.

His father was more than once

obliged to hasten him ; at last he

was dressed, and they drove oiY for

the house of Miss Sterniieim. The
count did not fail to observe, how

highly cultivated her estate was,

and to point out its several beau-

ties to his son, who listened, and

assented without comjirehending a

word that his father said. They
arrived at the house of Miss Stern-

iieim before he had arranged a

single syllable of apology for the

aflPront he was about to offer her.

They were ushered into an ele-

gant apartment; a lady, richly dress-

ed, rose to receive them ; the count

advanced, saluted her, and present-

ed his son, vvho bowed mechani-

cally, but did not venture to raise

his eyes, till she addressed to him

a compliment on his recovery : at

the sound of her voice, he fixed

upon her a look of wonder and

scrutiny. " No," exclaimed he,

*' it cannot be, it is impossible!"

But a second glance at Matilda,

her soft smile, her glowing blush,

convinced him that he was not mis-

taken, " It is, it is, my Ursula 1"

exclaimed he, as in a transport of

joy he pressed her to his heart.

We need not say, that the count

had been a party in the stratagem

of Matilda, which owed its origin

to the accident that befel Alphonse.

The real Ursuui was a favourite of

Miss Sternheim's, who chanced to

be at the farm-house at the time

that Alphonse was carried into it,

on breaking his leg. The oppor-

tunity of gaining some acquaint-

ance with hiu) without being dis-

covered, was irresistible to Matilda,

and though the count thought her

plan a romantic one, he did not op-

[)ose it. Her youthful appearance,

rendered still more so by the pea-

sant's garb, made it, she thought,

impossible for AI|)honse to enter-

tain even a suspicion of her rank;

and she rightly judged, that she

would have a better opportunity of

seeing his real disposition, than if

she presented herself before him

as Matilda Sternheim.

The young soldier's handsome

person and engaging manners

soon rendered her anxious to make

an impression on his heart, and as

women are naturally quicksiglued

in all tiiat relates to the tender pas-

sion, she soon saw that she had

done so ; but when she heard him

avow a determination to leave her,

she feared, that pride and interest

had conquered love: hence the

emotion which drew from Alphonse

the secret of his passion, had pro-

cured for her the sweetest triumph

which a virtuous woman can expe-

rience—the co'.iquest of a noble

and disinterested heart.

Our lovers were speedily united ;
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and the real Ursula, whose intend-

ed marriage had once given Al-

phonse so much pain, received from

liim on that day a handsome por-

tion. " You must not be jealous,

Matilda," said lie to his beauteous

bride; " hut I shall always love the

name of Ursula, for 1 can never

forget tlie delightful feelings with

which tlie sound of that name first

brought my heart to throb." Al-

phonse spoke as all newly married

men speak, but it is fortunate for

the wives of those who act like him

:

the impression made by the beau-

tiful girl was confirmed by the

virtuous and amiable woman, and

during many, many happy years

Alphonse continued to experience,

" How much the wife is dearer

than the bride."

AMOURS AND MARRIAGES OF THE ARABS-

As the Arabs have no manner of

conversation with any women, old

or young, but their own, they can-

not possibly be in love but by ima-

gination, or upon the character that

has been given ofthem. They never

come near nor see them in public,

but by chance, and at a distance;

the young women's faces are al-

ways covered with a veil, or some

piece of linen: the young men
take a fancy to them from the usu-

al graces of gait, size, voice, and

whatever else is attractive in their

exterior, as they are passing by, or

when they have an opportunity of

talking one moment with them.

They then study for a way of see-

ing them without being seen : they

hide themselves in some tent at the

jalaces they pass, or behind the

bushes near the springs which they

frequent for water ; for there they

commonly chat with their compa-

nions uncovered. When the girls

have any inclination for the young

fellows that court them, they afford

them a sufficient opportunity of

being seen, by dropping the cor-

ner of the veil, which is held up by

their teeth, just as they pass them,

and catching it up again as quick

as possible, as if the discovery of

their face had been from the acci-

dental slip of their veil. The sparks

sometimes lie concealed at a rela-

tion's, or at the house of some wo-

man who can oblige them with a

view of their mistress : the young
female and her mother are then

sent for under some trifling pre-

tence, and the lover has all that

j
lime to gaze on her ; if he like her,

he applies to some of his relations

to procure her father's consent.

They then bargain about the price

of the daughter, which the son-in-

law is to pay his new father in ca-

mels, sheep, or horses, because the

Arabs keep no ready money by

them, all their estates lying in cat-

tle. A young fellow that has a wish

to marry, must in good earnest buy

himself a wife: fathers, amongst

the Arabs, are never happier than

when they have abundance of

daughters. They are the principal

riches of a family: accordingly,

when a bachelor himself is treating

with the person whose daughter he

is desirous of marrying, he says to

him, " Will you give me your

daughter for fifty sheep, for half a

dozen camels, or for a dozen cows?"

&c. If he be not in circumstances

to make such offers as these, he
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proposes to give for her a mare or

colt ; all, in short, according to the

girl's merit, the condition of her fa-

mily, and the income of her in-

tended bridegroom. Wlien both

parties are agreed, they get the

comract drawn up by the person

the Arabs have chosen among them-

selves to perform the office of ca-

i\ee or jndge, or by the prince's

secretary, to whom they give a share

of their bargain, if they are people

considerable enough to do so. The
cadee,orsecretary, writes the names
of the witnesses at the bottom of the

covenant, after those of the parties,

which is accounted to be sufficient

for the purpose. Poor folks, who
cannot be at the expense of an in-

strument, only take witnesses, and

marry by word of mouth, paying

upon the spot whatever has been

agreed for. Then the relations of

the intended bride and bridegroom

eat and make merry together, re-

ceive compliments, and appoint a

day for the performance of the ce-

remony. The wom^n carry the

bride to the first village where there

are any hot baths, where they wash

her, put on her finest clothes, and

perfume her hair with storax, ben-

jamin, musk, and such othersweets

;

black the edges of her eyelids and

eyebrows; put ground colours up-

on her face, that is already greased

with essence, upon which they

throw gold dust, such as we put oh

writing; redden her nails with

khena, and with a certain ink

ilraw out figures, flowers, fountains,

jiouses, cypresses, antelopes, and

other animals, upon every part of

her body. They dress her up like-

wise with plain and stone rings, with

all sorts of gold and silver money,
according to her quality and cir-

cumstances : they afterw ards mount
her upon a mare or camel, covered

with a carpet, and adorned with

flowers and greens, and with this

equipage conduct her to the place

where she is to be married, chant-

ing out her praises and their wishes

for the prosperity of her marriage.

The men, on their side, take the

bridegroom to the bagnio, dress

him with all the sprucest things he

has, and carry him back again on

horseback in state. When they are

all come to the place of meeting,

the meri and the women sit down at

a table in different huts, where they

have a wedding entertainment, and

receive the compliments of their

acquaintances, which areonly wish-

es of a handsome family, abundance

of children, and all the happiness

and prosperity in the world. The
men are merry without noise, be-

having with great gravity and mo-

deration in all tliose ceremonies :

the womdn, on the contrary, sing,

s^cffeam^ tabor it away, bawling out

the beauty and advantages of the

bride till evening, when they lead

her to the tent they have prepared

for their reception. Every one

prays to God, that he will preserve

the two lovers from tlie eyes of en-

vy, and from all the spells that mis-

chievous people might cast upon

the match.
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THE EARLY SUFFERINGS OF QUEEN ELIZABETH.
FOR THE REPOSITORY.

Mr. Editor,

1 siiND you for insertion in

your number for February, a con-

tinuation of extracts I made (and

wliich I (ind in your last nunjber)

from i\nthoiiy Munday's curious

and autbeniic pamphlet, called yl

Watchword for England to hew are of

Traitors, published in 1584, and

containing much curious matter

relating to the imprisonment, and

other privations, endured by Eli-

zabeth under the jealous tyranny

of lier sister. Such remarks as I

thought necessary to explain the

subject I furnished in my last; and

at present I will only add, that

there is a striking coincidence be-

tween the relation made by Mun-
day in his pamphlet, and that given

by John Fox in his Acts and Monu-

ments. It is also worth notice, that

Thomas Heywood, a very volumi-

nous writer, who lived in the latter

end of the reign of Elizabeth, and

considerably afterwards, and pub-

lished a book, called England's Eli-

zabeth, her Life and Troubles, has

derived the greater part of his in-

formation from Munday, as may be

seen in the subsequent short ex-

tract;

"That night being spent in pious

devotion, the next da^' following

two lords brought word, that she

must instantly to the Tower, and

that the barge was ready at the

stairs to convey her thither: ' for,'

saith one of them (whose name I

purposely omit), ' the tide will tar-

r\' for nobody.' Ujoon which she

humbly besought them, that she

might only have the freedom of one

tide more, and that they would so-

licit the queen for so small a favour,

VVhereunto he very churlishly re-

plied, that it was a thing by no

means possible to be granted.

Then she desired that she might

write to the queen, which he would

not admit; but the Earl of Sussex,

being the other that was sent from

the queen, kneeled unto her, kiss-

ed her hand, and said, that upon

his own peril she should not only

liave the liberty to write, but, as he

ivas a true man to God and his

prince, he would deliver her letter

to the queen's own hands, and bring

an answer of the same, whatever

came thereof.

" Whilst she was writing (for a

small piece of paper could not

make sufficient report of her sor-

rows, being so great in quantity, so

extraordinary in qualily,) the tide

was spent. Then tliey wiiispered

together to take advanta":e of the

next; but that course was held to

be inconvenient, in regard that it

(ell out just about midnight. The
difficulty alleged wa«, lest that be-

ing in the dark she Height perhaps

be rescued : therefore, tlie next day

being Palm-Sunday, they repaired

to her lodging again, and desired

her to prepare herselt, for tliat was

the latest hour of her liberty, and

she must to the bart^e presently.

VVhereunto she answered, ' Tiie

Lord's will be done: since it is

her higliiiess's pleasure, I am there-

with very well contented.' Passing

through the garden and the guard

to take water, she looked back to

every window, and seeing none

whose looks might seem to compas-

sionate her afflictions, said thus

:
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* I woiulcr uhiihcr ilie nobility in-

tend 10 lead nie, being a princess,

and of tbe royal blood of England.

Alas! uby, being ;\ llarmK-ss inno-

cent woman, am I tlms liurried to

captivity? The Lord of Heaven

knouswhitlier, fori myself do not.'

Great baste was made to see her

safe in the barge, and nnicli care

to have her pass I)y London unseen,

which was the occasion that both

she and they were engaged to re-

markable danger. The tide being

yonng, the bargemen feared to

shoot the bridge; but being forced

to it against their wills, the stern

struck against one of the arches,

and wanting water, grated against

the channel, with great hazard to

to be overwhelmed, l)ut God in his

mercy preserved her to a fairer

fortune. She was landed at the

Tower stairs, the same intended for

traitors. Loth she was to have

gone ashore there, laying open her

innocent loyal behaviour both to-

wards the queen and present state
;

but being cut short by th.e churlish

reply of one who was her convoy,

she went ashore, and stepped short

intothe water, uttering these words:

* I speak it before thee, O God,

having no friend but thee in whom
to put my confidence, here hindeth

as true a subject, being prisoner,

as ever landed at these stairs since

Julius Caesar laid the first founda-

tion of this structure.'— ' Well, if

it prove so,' said one of the lords,

* it will be better for you,' As she

passed along, the wardens then at-

tending, bade * God bless your

grace;' for which some were rebu-

ked in words, others by a mulct in

the purse,"

1 shall at present add no more

upon this subject, but from lime to
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time, as opportunity and leisure

permit, and you, Mr. Editor, can

afiord me roou), I shall furnish you

with other matter illustrative of the

history of our country at various

periods, drawji from sources but

within the reach of comparatively

few individuals. Yours, &c,

D. W R.

About this time her grace was

requested by a private friend to

submit herself to her majesty, uliich

would l)e very well taken, and to

her grace great quiet and commo-
dity. Unto whom she answered)

that she would never subndt her-

self to them whom she never offend-

ed :
" for," quoth she, " if I have

offended, and am gtiihy, I then

crave no mercy but the law; which

I am certain," quoth she, " I should

have had ere this if it could be

proved by me, for I know myself

(I thank God) to be out of the dan-

ger thereof, wishing that I were as

clear out of the peril of mine ene-

mies, and then I am assured I should

not be so locked and bolted up

within walls and doors as I am.

God fjive them a better mind when

it plcaseth him."

At what time likewise that the

Lady Elizabeth was in the Tower,

a writ came down, subscribed with

certain hands of the council, for her

execution; which, if it were cer-

tain, as it is reported, Winchester

(no doubt) was deviser of that mis-

chievous writ. And doubtless the

same Achitophel had brought his

impious purpose that day to pass,

had not the fatherly providence of

Almighty God (who is always

stronger than the devil) stirred np

Master Bridges, lieutenant the same

O
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time of the Tower, to come in haste

to the queen, to give certificate

thereof, and to know furtlier her

consent for her sister's death.

Whereupon it followed, that all that

device was disappointed, and Win-
chester's devilish platform which

he had cast (through the Lord's

goodness) came to no efi'ect.

—

Where, moreover, it is to he noted,

that during the imprisonment of

this lady and princess, one Master

Edmund Tremaine was on the rack,

and Master Smithwicke, and divers

others in the Tower, were exami-

ned, and divers offers made them

to accuse the guiltless lady then in

captivity. Howbeit, all that not-

withstanding, no matter could be

proved by all examinations, as she

the same time lying at Woodstock

had certain intelligence, by the

means of one John Gayer, who,

under a pretence of a letter to Mis-

tress ('leve from her father, was let

in, and so gave them secretly to un-

derstand of all tliis matter. Where-
upon the Lady Elizabeth, at her

departing out from Woodstock,

wrote these verses with her dia-

mond in a glass window:

Mucli suspected of me,

ISotliiiijj pioved can be.

Qaud ILlizaeeth Prisoner.

When she had spoken, Stephen

Gardiner, Bishop of Winchester,

kneeled down, and requested tiiat

she would submit herself to the

queen's grace; and in so doing he

had no doubt but her majesty would

be good unto her. She making an-

swer, that rather than she would so

do, she would lie in prison all the

days of her life ; adding, that she

craved no mercy at her majesty's

han<l, but rather desired the law, if

ever she had offended her majesty

in word, thought, or deed. " And
besides tiii-^, in yielding," quoth

she, " I slionld speak against my-
self, and confess myself to be an

offender, which never was towards

lier majesty; b}' occasion of which

the king and queen might ever

hereafter conceive of me an evil

opinion; and, therefore, I sa}'^, my
lords, it were better for me to be in

prison for the truth, than to be

abroad and suspected ofmy prince."

And so they departed, promising

to declare her message to the queen.

A week after the queen sent for

her grace at ten o'clock in the

night to speak with her, for she had

not seen her in two years before:

yet for all that she v/as amazed at

the so sudden sendinsi for, thinkiii<x

it h:id been worse for her than af-

terwards it proved ; and desired her

gentlemen and gentlewomen to

pray for her, for that she could not

tell whether ever siie should see

them again or no. At which time.

Sir Henry Benifield, with Mistress

Clarencius, coming, her grace was

brought into the garden unto a

stair's foot that went into the

queen's lodging, her grace's gen-

tlewomen waiting on her, her gen-

tleman usher and her grooms going

before with torches; where her

tjentlemen and sfentlewomen bein<jo o O
commanded to stay, all saving one

woman. Mistress Clarencius con-

ducted her to the queen's chamber,

where her majesty was; at the

sight of whom her grace kneeled

down, and desired God to preserve

her majesty, not mistrusting but

that she should try herself as true a

subject towards her majesty as ever

did an}', and desired her majesty
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even so to judge of her; and said,

that slie should not find her to the

contrary, whatsoever report otlier-

wise had gone of her. I'o whom
the queen answered, " You will not

confess your oiVence, hut stand

stoutly to your truth ? I pray God
it may so fall out."—" If it doth

not," quoth the Lady Elizabeth,

" I request neither favour nor par-

don at your majesty's hands."

—

*' Well," said the queen, "you still

])ersevere in your truth ; belike you

will not confess hut that you have

been wrongfully punished ?"— '• I

must not sa}- so, if it please vour

majesty," quoth she, " to you."

—

" Why then," said the queen, " be-

like you will to others?"—" No, if

it please your majesty," quoth she,

" I have borne the burthen, and

must bear it. I humbly beseech

your majesty to have a good opi-

nion of me, and to think'me to be

your true subject, not only from

the beginning hitherto, but for ever

as long as life lasteth." And so they

departed, with very few comfort-

al)le words of the queen in Eng-

lish, but what she said in Spanish

God knoweth. It is thought that

King Pinlip was there behind a

cloth, and not seen, and that he

shewed himself a very friend in that

matter, &c. Thus hergrace depart-

ing, went to her lodging again, and

the sevennight after was delivered

of Sir Henry Beniheld, her gaoler

(as she termed him), and his sol-

diers; and so hergrace being set

at liberty from imprisonment, went

into the country, and had appoint-

ed to go with her Sir Thomas Pope,

one of Queen Mary's counsellors,

and one of her gentlemen ushers.

Master Gage. And thus siraightly

was she looked to all Queen Mary's

time: and this is the discourse of

her highness's imprisonmeni.

THE FEMALE TATTLER.
No. XXXVlil.'

Father «f all, in ev'ry age,

In ev'iy ciinit ailor'd,

By saint, by saviijjc, aixl hy saj^e,

Jeliuvali, Jove, or Lord!

I HAVE received a very sensible

letter, as it appears to me, and I

think my readers will be of the same

opinion, on the suVijectof religion.

Its sentiments are indeed applica-

ble to all, but the writer addresses

it in a more particular manner to

females, from an apprehension,

that what is called philosophy, that

is, a principle independent of an

established religion, has a fashion-

able influence among too many of

our sex, which, were it allowed

to prevail, would prove one of the

greatest evils that could befal so-

Pope's Universal Praijer.

ciety. I should hope, that the

alarms of my sensible correspond-

ent have not any terrifying foun-

dation ; and that lie must have

drawn his conclusions, not from

any general indisposition in the wo-

men of the present age to the faith

and practice of Christianity, but

from some would-be ph.ilosopher

in petticoats (and, I must own,

there are,within my own knou Ic dge,

some examples of this folly, to use

no stronger expression), who has

awakened in his reasoning mind

the desire to throw out a few hints

O 2
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for the consideration of those hulies

vvlio may think, that free-thinking is

profound thinking, and that the

adoption of siale arguments against

received opinions will elevate iliein

into the cliair of science, and ac-

quire for their vanity an acknow-

ledged claim to the character of su-

perior understanding.

I sh.all not argue at present

against ttie folly of such notions,

nor enlarge on the consequences

that must result from them, when
encouraged in the female bosom

;

they must be alarmingly evident to

ever}- one who considers for a mo-
ment the nature of social life, and

the important part which women
are called to perform in it.

Tlie following observations are

equally applicable to either sex;

and it is in compliance with the

wish of the writer who has suppli-

ed them, that I call the particular

attention of my own sex to the sub-

ject, though they would be equally

beneficial to the other; and with-

out an^' further introduction, I of-

fer them to the consideration of

both. F T .

TO THE FEMALE TATTLER.

Mudam,

* * * He who has any doubts

respecting Providence, has the

choice only of two conclusions:

he must either attribute the forma-

tion and m-oral government of the

system wherein he lives, moves, and
j

hasliis being, to a First Cause; or he
I

must consiiler it, with all its wonders

and its beauties, as the work of

chance, as a fortuitous condjina-

tion of the atuujs of which it is

composed.

When we see reason tiius em-

ployed and thus abused, to crush

all those hopes which are the besf,

and indeed the only, encourage-

ment to our virtues, the perversion

would almost induce us to repine

at the possession of an instrument

which may be used, not merely to

our disgrace, but to our destruc-

tion.

The proofs of the existence of a

First Cause are so scattered around

us, that wherever the s,enses are

called into action, the)' must ac-

knowledge it. I am not speakitig

of atheism, which I hold to be im-

possible, but that affected, irra-

tional, or impertinent view of na-

ture and the course of human life,

which never fails to check the ope-

rations of the mind in submitting

to or adopting those rules by which

a religious faith, and consequently

a religious conduct, is acquired and
pursued.

To looii through nature up to na-

ture's God, is a leading act of the

mind to prepare it for the duties,

the necessity of which must become
apparent from such a contempla-

tion. For surely it is one of the

most affecting instances of supreme
benevolence, that it has afforded

us such a wonderful and inexhaust-

ible proof of its providence, by the

wide and extensive scene display-

ed before us in the visible works

of creation. Nor can any reflect-

ing mind be insensible to its mo-
ral effects, even on our worldly

and temporal concerns ; how the

view of it and its nur;)erous ar-

rangements, as well as attractive

varieties, is a source of pleasure in

the journey of life, of relief in its

labours, and even of consolation

in its disappointments.

It has been observed b}'^ a distin-

guished writer, that there is a kind
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of pleasure communicated to our

senses in a fine tlay, of wliicli ev-e-
j

ry one is more or less sensible. All

our or^atis seem to feel its iiivi(^or-

ating inlluence, our spirits are en-

iivenetl, and inanimate nature ani-

mates the rational faculties. If this

be a sensual pleasure, it is not only

the most innocent, but it is cnno-

Ijled by its relation to those which

are of an intellectual character;

and it is evident how much it be-

comes our interest to enlarge the

sphere of these kinds of enjoy-

ments, in which we may indulge

without reproach, and persevere

in without being satiated. I once

knew a gentleman who was consi-

dered as a singular man, though I

never could discover why, except

that he gave importance to trifles,

and made it a practice to assign

reasons and motives for every thing

he did, however inconsiderable or

uniniportant it migiit appear to be.

Such a conduct might seen) in him

to be carried too far, according to

the general fashion and practice of

mankind: but I know not wbj- we
are to discard reason, and prefer ha-

bit; why we should in any thing act

U)echanically, and not from reflec-

tion. This gentleman had four

daughters, and he was particularly

anxious that they should excel in

landscape-drawing, assigning as a

reason, that it would attract their

attention to, and give them an in-

sight of, the works of nature as

tliey appeared in the visible world,

heightened as they are seen by the

exertions of art and the influence

of taste : hence he deduced a moral

influence on their minds, to pro

niote or augment which, he directed

their attentions also to a conserva-

tory, and a certain portion of bo-

tanical pursuits. I have often

thought of my friend's conduct and

reasoi»ings, and had I not been des-

tined to pass the life of an old ba-

chelor, I should, if the opportuni-

ty had been oflered me, have adopt-

ed his paternal arrangement; for

which there was certainly the great-

est encouragement in these young
ladies, who have been, and are still

in their various situations, the or-

naments of their sex. How far the

employment of their pencils may
have promoted their moral excel-

lence, I shall leave others to con-

jecture. Such an art must be a

pleasing, a desirable, and an inno-

cent accomplishment ; and I think

it will not be denied, that what

is pleasing, desirable, and innocent,

must advance a tendency to excel-

lence in the feinale character.

It was a favourite idea of an

eminent sect of the ancient philo-

sophers, that to contemplate and

admire the excellencies of nature's

works, forms a capital part of our

duty and destination in the world;

and from these testimonies of a

providential government of the

world, they were induced to quit

the multiplicity of gods, which is

a leading feature of pagan mytho-
logy, and rely upon an omnipotent

First Cause.

The study of nature is as much
distinguished from other subjects

by the variety of its topics, as by

the value of its conclusions. All

our diff'erent tastes aird talents may
here be severally consulted. As
the colour and tendency of our

minds dispose us, we find a suitable

order of proofs; and while one is

struck with the unwearied and con-

stant return of seasons, another is

better pleased with considering the
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unerring powers of instinct, which

gathers unde'r the mother's wings

the helpless wandering brood, and

makes its voice heard when danger

threatens. By such contempla-

tions as these, we cherish towards

the Supreme Author of all things

a certain zeal and warmth of heart,

that awakes all the ardour, all the

sensibilities of our nature to the

thought and duties of religion.

Nor in tliis pursuit does the ration-

al observer look in preference to

what is most rare and unfrequent,

but to the indication it affords of

design and providence in the go-

vernment of the world.

This testimony, so abundantly

spread over the face of nature, ap-

pears to be distributed into diflPer-

ent masses and portions, in the ex-

amination of which we may follow

the bent of our particular tastes

and studies. Thussome have been

chiefly captivated by the stated mo-

tions of the heavenly bodies, as

most powerfully opposing any no-

tion of chance. Others consider

the supreme wisdom as most won-

derfully displayed in the structure

of the human frame. The playful-

ness and the innocent joys, with a

kind of secret guardianship and

protection that seems impercepti-

bly to hover over them, have been

represented as the kindest proofs

of a superintending Providence;

while the revolutions of the planets

are considered by the pious astro-

nomer, as proving the powerful, ir-

resistible impulse of a predisposing

hand.

Thus the various classes of na-

ture's works present to the con-

templative mind a various arrange-

ment of proofs, whicli might be in-

finitely changed as they are offer-

ed to the different tastes and cha-

racters of mankind. As we advance

in the pursuit, with reason for our

guide, we shall '"ip.d new ornaments

in truth, fres!i dignity in devotion,

and additional suppoitsin religion.

If, however, discontented with

partial consideration, we ascend

higher on the siage of observation,

and take a view of the whole plan

and order of our system ; the unity

of design and connection of parts

force us to conclude, that one per-

vading spirit directs the whole;

while it appears even to our own in-

tellect, that we may trace the power

through the course of natural and

revealed religion; that the same

character of goodness and wisdom

is stamped upon each portion of

the supreme government; that the

same venerable and progressive or-

der is every where preserved; that

the same truths unfold themselves

in the same course of patient and

gradual discovery; and that, after

all, certain limits are wisely, and

indeed it may be said benevolently,

opposed to our investigation.

Indeed it cannot be denied, that

the power of reconciling thescheme
of natural and revealed religion to

the course and constitution of na-

ture, is the highest in the scale of

those proofs with which the stud)?^

of the works of creation supplies us,

and closes a series of testimony

equally complete and beautiful.

******* iif * *

My ingenious correspondent ur-

ged his arguments still further, and

to a considerable length; but I

have inserted enough, I conceive,

for my purpose : and if my young
readers will consider the subject

with attention, they may derive
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very esscnti;!l advantage from the

reHt'ctions it will produce. Tliis

])ai)cr may indeed be among tlie

less amu>it)g, but it will not be

among the least useful, that 1 have

presented to them.

Oil I liow canst ihou renounce tlie boundless

store

Of u'lfts uhiih Nature to lier votaries yields:

The warblin'^woodlunds, the resoiindiiiir sliore,

The pomp ofgrovcs, the garniture of fields
;

AW thatlhc genial ray of morning gilils,

And all that echoes to the soug of fveii;

All that the sheU'ring mountain's bosom

shields,

And all the dread magnificence of Heaven

—

Ob! how canst thou renounce, and hope to be

forgiven '

I shall conclude this paper with

a quotation from a letter of Mr.

Pope to a lady, which exactly suits,

and will, in some measure, enliven

my subject.

" The weather is too fine for any

one that loves the country to leave

it at this season, when every smile

of the sun, like the smile of a coy

lady, is as dear as it is uncommon:

and I am so much in the taste of ru-

ral pleasures, I had rather see the

sun than any thing he can shew me,

except yourself. I am growing fit

I hope for a better world, of which

the lio'ht of the sun is but a shadow;

for I doubt not but God's works

here are what come nearest to his

works there, and that a true relish

of tlie lieauties uf nature is the most

easy preparation and gentlest tran-

sition to an enjoyment of those of

heaven."

MUSICAL
" The cold Wave vnj Lovelies under,

^''

from Moore's celebrated Poem
" Lalla Rookhr The Music by

T.Attwood. Pr. ls.6d.

In these days, when, on the ap-

pearance of a new poem, harmonic

illustrations seem to be as mucli a
I

matter of course as graphic embel-

lishments, Mr. Moore's " Lalla

Rookh" might be expected to have

given ample employment to our

musical composers. We have be-

fore us a good number of songs,

duets, &.C. set to detached parts of

the above poem, some of which we

now wish to bring under the notice

of our readers. From the increa-

sing quantity of musical publica-

tions of this description, it may be

inferred that they are generally ac-

ceptable ; although we may be al-

lowed to think, that far too great

alatitudehas occasionally prevailed

REVIEW.
in the choice of the subjects. We
frequently see fragments of poeins

brought into harmony, which are

not very intelligible without a per-

usal of the work, and the text,

metre, and rhythm of which are ill

calculated for musical expression.

I'his observation, as far as musi-

cal expression goes, certainly will

rarely be found to apply to Mr.

Moore's Muse. Himself a harmo-

nist, his lines generally flow in

such sweet harmonious numbers,

as almost to challenge the compo-

ser's pen.

In the song above named, Mr,
Attwood has shewn his usual skill

and his acknowledged science as a

harmonist; has displayed a degree

of pathos quite in unison with the

text, and in a very small compass

of staves has exhibited both an

interesting variety of ideas, and a
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judicious arrangement uitli regard

to general plan. The allegro ^07-

tato at the outset depicts success-

fully the lover's anxious alarms;

an appropriate change of" expres-

sion takes place in the beginning

of p. 2, where we think a direction

for slackening the time would have

been desirable : in this page we
observe some fine harmonic com-

binations. The I movement (p. 3),

is very judiciously introduced; its

melodious strains are faithful to the

text, and form a welcome contrast

with the sombre hue of the pre-

ceding lines. Although the poet

contemplates the mournful possi-

bility of two lovers being buried

under one wave, we are inclined to

think some portions of Mr. Att-

wood's labour too deeply tinged

with gloom. In music, as in the

other fine arts, we ought rather to

fall short of the full extent of adis

tressing scene, or at least be ver\'

sparing and transient in our dark-

enins; touches. Tiie mind dislikes

dwelling upon them, especially

when aided by the medium of

painting or harmon}'. In the other

extreme, the gay, the lively, it is

difficult, if not impossible, to go

beyond the mark.
*' Now Morn is blushing in the Shy,''^

from " Lalla Rookh,^'' composed by

Sir John Stevenson, Mus. Doc.

Pr. 2s.

A recitativo and aria in Eb-
In the recitativo, we observe some

striking transitions and select ex-

jifessions in concordance with the

beautiful lines of the poem. In

the song, the composer has availed

himself of the lines, " And she

hears the trees of Eden, witii their

crystal bells ringing in that am-

brosial breeze," &c. to introduce

an imitation of the rinjjing of oiif

church bells, both in tiie instru-

utental and vocal parts. To us,

this comparison appears rather too

homely; but the idea is cleverly

interwoven with the texture of the

whole.

" Namounas So)ig,^^ in " Lalla

Rookh;' the Music Ijy Dr. John

Clarke. Pr.2s.6J.

Recitativo in B minor (ciiiefly),

and song in B major. Tiie intro-

duction to the former, and the in-

strumental interludes, are tasteful,

and the recitation itself issatisfac-

toril}?^ devised. The air has two

strains, one in f, and the other in |
time. These are of simple con-

struction; without any features of

novelty, the melody flows with

ease, and falls within the reach of

moderate vocal abilities.

" Spirit of Bliss,'" Trio and Song;

the Words selected from the Poem

of " Lalla Rookh ," the Music

composed by Lord Burghersh.

Pr. 3s.

Practical amateurs of music are

seldom to be met with among Eng-

lish gentlemen, and much less com-

posers ; because, among the na-

tional prejudices, that of exclu-

ding music from the education of

our male youth is pretty firmly

rooted on this side the Channel.

" The boy's time," we have heard it

said," isnotto be uselessly abstract-

ed from his more serious studies;

his mind not to be enervated by

such flimsy accomplishments : if he

come to like a good tune by and

by, he will be able to pay fiddlers

from abroad to strike it up for him.

Your signors and mounseers will

come fast enough to pipe for his

guineas."— In despite of these

weighty arguments, it has often
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sliuck us, that music canuot alto-

gether be tieeinecl incompatible

with the more solid attaimnents ol

tiie ujinci. Pythagoras and Plato

cultivated it strenuously; Epami-

iioudas, Alcibiadts, Philip of Ma-
cedon, and Frederic 11. were first-

rate flule - players ; King James

played upon eight instruments, and

composed admiral)ly ; and the noble

author of the piece under consi-

deration furnishes another instance

of the union of military, diploma-

tic, and musical qualifications.

—

Among the enlightened Greeks,

music formed a branch of polite

education; and the case is nearly

the same among the Germans, who

yet have found sufficient time to

make as great advances in learning

and knowledge, as any other Eu-

ropean nation. A little of the time

devoted to four-in-liand training,

to sparring studies at the Fives'

Court, to fashionable lounging, to

hazard, to dull circulations of the

bottle, &c. would furnish where-

with to cultivate, in a reasonable

degree, the charms of harmony,

of which it may most truly be said,

Emollit uiores, iiec siiiit esse feros.

But it is high time to revert to the

labour of Lord Burghersh, The
composition is not an effort of deep

science, but it possesses attractions

which science alone is unable to im-

part. Good melody, chaste sim-

plicity, taste and feeling, breathe

in these few pages. To these ad-

vantages, his lordship's residence

in " the land where citrons bloom"

has, no doubt, contributed its

wonted aid. Italy makes the least

parade of music, prints none, and

has no music-shops ; but it makes

singers, musicians, and composers.

Italy unquestionably shed its ge-

To/. Vir. No. XXXVIII.

nial influence over the musical at-

tainments carried thither by Lord

Burwhcrsh. The trio before us, in

F b, repeats perhaps too often the

chords of the tonic and dominant

seventh, and may [)resent too uni-

forn) an accompaniment of arpeg-

gios; but the melody is graceful,

the periods are properly balanced,

and the three parts are set in effec-

tive unsophisticated liarmony. The
invocation, " Hail to thee," is pa-

thetically expressed ; and, in the

concluding symphony, we observe,

with approbation, the modulation

from E b? through C minor to G 7,

as a preparation to the solo air in

C major. This portion of the work

not only exhibits again a very spi-

rited and well-conducted ;t,, lody

throughout, but also contains seve-

ral ingenious and apt transitions to

other keys (pp. 8 and 9), wliicli

are attended with the best effect,

and keep the interest alive. The
symphony (p. 10), -which recon-

ducts us to the trio, from C minor

to Eb, is again contrived with ju-

dicious attention to connection; and

in the repetition of the trio, we no-

tice the introduction of some fresh

thoughts, of a select cast. In a

few instances, we have observed

some slight deviations from strict

contrapuntal purity, which, in an

amateur production, are entitled

to indulgent consideration.

Introduction and favourite Air from
" The Miller and his Men," com-

posed by Henry R. Bishop; ar-

ranged as a Rondo for the Piano-'

forte, and dedicated to Mrs. Silves-

ter, by G. Kiallmark. iPr.2s.6d.

Mr. Kiallmark's productions have

generally been mentioned with ap-

probation in our critiques, but we

also occasionally pointed out some

I P
'
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respects in vvliicli they appeared to

us susceptible of greater interest;

such as greater variety in the bass

parts, and a more extensive rau^e

of occasional n^odulation. These

desiderata are furnished in the pre-

sent publication. The introduc-

tion, in D major, bears the charac-

ter of an attractive pastorale: it

contains good melody throughout;

in its miiioie strain (p. 2) we remark

several tasteful passages, and a de-

licate winding up. Mr. Bishop's

theme, a waltz, is next moulded

into a very pleasing rondo, of great

diversity of ideas. The modula-

tions, p. 4, are select; the varia-

tions upon the theme, p. 5, ex-

tremely graceful ; the strain in G,

p. 6, and the subsequent modula-

tions, conspicuously good ; and the

passages in the 7th page highly ef-

fective. The whole of his book has

our hearty commendation.

No. I. Sonata for the Piano-forte

and I'ioloncello ob/igato, or f'^ioliii

ohiigato; dedicated to Miss Caro-

line Mordaunt, composed by C. F.

Eley. Op. 15. Pr. 4s.

Of two sonatas by this author,

we select the first for present no-

tice. It consists of an allegro and

rondo in E major, and an interme-

diate adagio in E minor, and is

written in the style of compositions

of about thirty 3?ears back. This

designation can hardly be misun-

derstood b}' those who reflect, that

many classic com positions of Haydn,
Mozart, Ployel, Clementi, &c. are

pf a similar date ; and with these

we wish to class the present per-

formance qf our truly respectable

veteran harmonist.

The sonata is excellent; sound

sterling music throughout. On the

pne hand, it steers clear of any of

the fashionalile unmeaning tittle-

tattle and filigree work; wiiile, on

tiie other, our ears are not assailed

by the crude affectations of ex-

travagant harmonic combinations,

which constitute the forte of the

musical hel-espiiis of the present

day. Instead of these, we obtain

from Mr. Eley genuine melody,

derived from native good taste and

a cultivated talent, tine harmony,

andst lect,but not eccentric, modu-
lations, when the occasion demands

them.

The allegro of this sonata re-

minds us of good old times, for we
seldom see such movements now-

a-days. The adagio is written with

great inward feeling, and the ut-

most chasteness of expression ; nor

is it less distinguished by masterly

skill in contrapuntal contrivance,

and in harmonic combinations. The
theme of the rondo is delightful

;

It breathes innocent mirth ; and the

superstructure is of a piece with

the preceding portions of this so-

nata.

The violoncello accompaniment

is extremely effective, and requires

a little previous study; but it may
be exchanged for a violin accom-

paniment, which is likely to meet

with a greater number of capable

performers. We sincerely wish the

evident care bestowed upon this

sonata may be rewarded by the fa-

vour of the musical public.

GooDBAN^s NEfr GjniE of Musi-

cal Characters, adapted for the

Jmproiement o/" Beginners^ and

^Jiuusement of Performers in ge-

neral.

Mr. Goodban's invention con-

sists in an adaptation of the old and

well-known game of " Mother

Goose" to the purpose of musical
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instruction. A board is divided in-

to squares, eacli containing one

musical character (referring to

notes, time, expression, &c.), and

each bearing, in regular series, the

common numbers 1, 2,3, &c. The
pUiyers have eacli a man or coun-

ter, with a distinguishing mark,

which they move forward on the

board, accordin* to the nuiidjer

thrown up by the spinning of a tc-

tolHin; and if the party fails in ex-

plaining the signification of the

musical character, at which he may
thus arrive successively, a fine is

paid. Besides these mulcts, otlier

unavoidable fines occur in particu-

lar stations of the board; and re-

wards are also occasionally dispen-

sed frou) the common pool, formed

at theoniset. After proceeding in

this manner thrtuiuii all the nui>i-

cal cliiiraciers (122 in nuinherj, the

game assuuics a diHerent i^rincipie,

in order to introduce the signatures

of the major and minor ke3S, he-

ginning from C in the diatonic

order, C, D, E, F, &c. Here the

progress is b3^ intervals ; so that the

player being at C, if he tiirows 4,

moves to F t] or F *, at his op-

tion, and is obliged to name and

describe the key. In this manner,

the major and minor keys are gone

through, and he who arrives first at

the laat square (A minor) wins the

game and the poo!

Some otlier peculiaru'es we omit

for the sake of hrciily, ci^'iceiving

that the above particulars may be

sufticient to convey a tolerably

correct idea of the nature of Mr.

G.'s gt.me, which is amply illustra-

ted by a little book, containing the

rules, a pro-foiina ganie, and an

appendix, explanatory of the dif-

ferent mufiicul chars^cters. This lat-

ter is written with much clearness,

such as might be expected from

the author of those systematic and

useful elementary works, the Pia-

no-forte and the Violin Instructors.

Mr. Goodban's object in devising

this game is as highly praiseworthy,

as the invention itself appears to

us ingenious, and the arrangement

of its materials judicious. All that

is required to bring the game to

bear, will be a little pains on the

part of musical parents, or teach-

ers, to obtain a knowledge of its

simple principles l)ef(;re it be con-

signed to the children, who would

probably find it a little laborious to

jirocnreihat knowledgeth€mselves.

An extra lessoa })aid to the music-

master for this purpose would be

money well bestowed.

J popular French Air, with Varia-

tions, co/i/poi>edJor the Piuuo-forte

by Ferd. liies. No. IV. Op. 84.

Pr. 3s.

Nothing more or less than '' Mal-
lirouijue ii'en va-t-en guerre,^'' an old

friend equipped with severril new
suits of chithes ; but these habili-

nieuts are complete gala dresses of

the best workmanship. In someof
the divers suits, too, the maker has

indulged his own taste in the cut^

and in ilie addition of frogs, lace,

and triumiitigs to such a fanciful

degree, tliat tiie features of our old

friend are not easily to be recog-

ui'^ed ; and the garments might

probably serve others besides him.

But as, on the other hand, there are

also several tight and exquisite fitSj

-.:nd the wardrobe is ample and well

storked, friend Malbrouque has no

reason to complain: he has pro-

bably never been betterserved. We
are quite sure the skirts, added to

his sixth dress by way of coda, are

P 2
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superior to an}- thing lie ever put

on. They are in the first style of

the great master at Vienna, and a

good deal in the fashion of the fa-

mous Vittoria regimentals so much
admired in this country.

A favourite March and Polouoise

for the Harp; composed , and de-

dicated to Miss Flora Macleod, by

N.C. Bochsa. Pr. 4s.

The march offers no striking pe-

culiarities. It is conceived in a

style somewhat outof date, but pos-

sesses considerable energy. Tlie

polonoise is more riel bunn gusto

moderno, pretty and playful as to

theme, and of great diversity in the

accessory portions. Among the lat-

ter we observe some excellent ideas

at the end of p. 6 and beginning of

p. 7. An attractive dolce appears

in the next page. The theme is

seasonably reintroduced in p. 9, and

followed by a succession of pas-

sages, p, 10, the elegant activity of

xvhichclaimsunqualified encomium.
The subject again serves to wind

up the wjiole in a tasteful and spi-

rited manner.

Select Melodies, icith Variations for

the Flute and Piano-forte ; ci>m-

posed by C. Nicholson and J. F.

Burrowes. No. VIII. Pr. 3s.

Four variations, and coda on the

air, " My lodging is on the cold

ground." What we have said in

commendation of the preceding

numbers of this undertaking, ap-

plies substantially to this. Every
thing is as it should be. Among
thespecial features, in this instance,

the 3d var. obtrudes itself on ac-

count of its chaste melody in F mi-

nor; and in the 4th var. the ~ sub-

ject has undergone an able trans-

formation into common tune. The
eoda is characteristic and good.

La Ricordanza, a Divertimento for

the Piano-forte; composed for, and
dedicated to. Miss Lidde/f, by J. B.

Cramer. Pr.4s.

A slow movement in E b, an al-

legro in B bj and a rondo in E b-

We have so often expatiated on the

distinguishing marks of Mr. Cra-

mer's assiduous and numerous ef-

forts in the field of harmony, and
so entirely exhausted the poverty

of language in our endeavours to

evince the high sense we entertain

of his works, that we could only

recur to phrases of old standing in

speaking of the present diverti-

mento. As in all human perform-

ances the same source does not in-

variably yield productions of equal

value, so there will be found com-
parative degrees of excellence in

the fruits of Mr. C.'s pen. La Ri-

cordanza is one of those that will

rank high in the estimation of the

connoisseur; it justifies its title, for

the elegance and scientific excel-

lence in its pages are sure to convey

impressions that will not soon be
forgotten.

" Turn thee, O Lord, again at the

last," an Jnthemfor four Voices,

composed by Thomas Attwood.

Pr. 2s. 6d.

As this anthem was performed at

St. Paul's cathedral so long ago as

the 19ib November, 1817, the fune-

ral-day of our lamented Princess

Clirirlotte, we should have refrain-

ed from noticing it now, although

its publication came but latel}^ un-

der our cognizance, had it not ap-

peared to us particularly deserving

of the amateur's attention^ It con-

sists of two strains, one in F major,

and the other in A minor, which,

after being sung as a solo, are set to

be- repeated as a semi-chorus in
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four parts, treble, alt, tenor, and
|

bass. Deep inward emotion and '

patbos distinguisb tbe melody

;

and in tbe acconipaniment of the

orjian, as well as in tbe arranfie-

ment of tbe four voices, noble sim-

plicity, we migbt say sanctity, of

style is blended with a rich display

of sterling science.

** L*Jmitit, ^^ a celebrated Fretich

Quadrille ; arranged as a Hondo

for iJie Pianoforte by C. L. Li-

tbander. Pr. Is. 6d.

Although the subject (in A ma-

jor) is borrowed, the treatment of

it, and tbe kindred thoughts de-

duced from the original, shew the

ability of the pen that handled it.

In the dolce, p. 3, Mr. L. has imi-

tated (in the dominant) his theme

in a very fascinating manner. Pur-

tber on, some clever contrapuntal

contrivances merit notice. In short,

this is a very agreeable rontio, and

its facility eminenily recommends

it as a proper lesson for pupils of

moderate advancement.

" ;!/«;/«//," a Divertimento for the

Piano-forte ; composed, and dedi-

cated to Miss Salomonson, by Jos.

Sharp. Pr. 2s. 6d.

An adagio, in D minor, forms a

very proper introduction to a rondo

in D major.. The latter we can, in

more than one respect, pronounce

a movement of consideral)le merit

and attraction. Tlie subject is dis-

tinguished by a vein of soft and

graceful expression, which is con-

tinued in the second strain. In the

third portion (p. 4), some effective

and pleasing crossed-hand bars

claim our attention; as also a va-

riety of quick passages, which will

exhibit the abilities of"tbe perform-

er with eclat, even if they be of tbe

moderate kind. The conclusion is

spirited, and in character.

" The Snn nuzo sets behind the 11111,''

a favourite Song, composed by W.
F. Ansdell. Pr. Is. 6d.

In the melody to these two ele-

gantstanzas, Mr. Ansdell has shewn
a considerable degree of chaste and
pathetic expression; and the in-

strumental part is written with at-

tention to propriety of harmony
and taste. Tbe |)brases tbrou^^b-

out the greater portion of the song,

consisting invarial)ly of two bars,

with the separation of a rest, im-
part to the air, in our opinion, an
effect of continued breaks; whereas
the text would have gained by a
more lengthened flow of expres-

sion. The composer is as little

obliged to mark each line of the

poetry with a separate musical
phrase, as the reader would be ex-
pected to introduce a stop in reci-

ting the same.

" Les Environs de Hastings,'" a Di'
vertimcnto for the Piano-forte,

Zi'ith a Plate yJccompaniment, ad
lib.; composed,and dedicated to Mrs.
Milhcard, by W. H. Richards.—
Pr. :3s.; with accompaniments, 4s.

The bill of fare includes the fol-

lowing successive wo/-fea7/x: Intro-

duction, largoin C minor; "Marche
Mili{aire,"inC major; "The Fish-

ponds," duet, from Don Juan, G
niajor ;

" Lover's Seat," E b major;
" lioy's wife of Aldivalloch ;" " Boh-
peep rondo."

Mr. Ptichards's name is affixed to

the introduction alone (an interest-

ing movement) : whether any of the

remaining pieces are of his own
invention, remains therefore unas-

certained. The songs (which are

set for the piano-forte without the

vocal part) are of course not claimed
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as property : the " Boh-peep ron-

do" we could wish to be of liis com-

position, not so much for its pretty

name, as on account of the style

and treatment, which are exceed-

ingly proper. The march, too, with

its trio in F, would do him no less

credit; it is made of very good ma-

terials. In fact, the whole collec-

tion, whether arranged, or invent-

ed, is throughout satisfactory, and

perfectly proper for the improve-

ment and entertainment of the

student.

The favourite Air " Ali vans dirai,^''

arranged as a Waltz, rvith Favia-
tions, and inscribed to Ladi/ F.

^ooc/,byT.Costellow. Pr.2s.6d.

Mr. Costellow's labour differs

from the innumerable productions

founded upon the san)e air, in one

curious particular. His theme, in

|- time, is already a variation on the

French original subject, which is in

common time; a>id so rooted was

the impression long received by the

original, that it every now and then

seemed to interfere with our pro-

gress through Mr. C.'s performance

in a new measure of time. His va-

riations are respectable; but in

some of them, such as in Nos. 3.

and 4. there is too great a uniform-

ity: the figure of one bar serves

For all the rest. This is not the case

with var. 5. which flows in well-

connected passages, and appears

to us to be the best. No. 6. also,

has our entire approbation in this

respect.

*' Lord, hear the f oice of my Com-

plaint," a sacred Song ; composed,

and inscribed to Miss Risley, by

J. M'Murdie, Mus. Bac. Oxon.

Pr. Is. 6d.

This is a hymn of great merit.

A vein of elevated, pious feeling

pervades every part of tlie melody

;

and its progress, as well as the ac-

companiment, is conducted with

true science, guided by pure taste.

The harmonic' arrangement is of

the most select and mellow kif)d.

In one particular, however, the

composition appears to have been

susceptible of still greater perfec-

tion. It seems occasionally to want

that rhythmical symmetry of con-^

stituent parts which affords mea^i;

surement to the mind by the vehi-

cle of the ear, and conveys a de-

fined perception of the plan, in the

same manner as the eye weighs

the proportions and correspondent

masses of an edifice. I

" Ji/ack-eyed Mary,'''' a favourife"-

Ballad; the Words hij W. Stamp,

Esq.; the Music, zcith Piano
-Jarte

Accompaniments, composed by R.

Neale. Pr. ls.6d.

A fluent, agreeable melody, writ-

ten in a simple, unassuming ballad

style. The accompaniment is sa- .

tisfactory; and the diatonic de-

scent of the bass in the beginning

of p. 2 neatly contrived. ^r

" Mad Madge f' the Poetryfrom the

" Tales of my Landlord ;" the

Music composed, zcith an Accom^\

paniment for the Piano-forte, by

J.F. Reddie. Pr. Is. (kl.

The symphony modulates too

much backwards and forwards, and

is not of rhythmical roundness.

The sonjr itself has decided claims

to our favour. Tiie first strain is

respectable, and followed by a

neat little symphony. After this

comes an apt recitaiivo, and a per-

tinent thought in G minor; and in

the begirining of the third page a

very interesting and clever period

attracts particular attention.
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Platk 9.—the PEDESTRIAN'S HOBBY-HORSE

B.AitoN VON DitAis, a jj-entle

uiaii at the court ot' the Grand-

Diikc oi B.uien, is the inventor of

thi> ini^enious machine, called

Drais Liiii/m(i!>/iin hy tiie Gernrians,

and Dniific/iu l)y tiie French.

Under the direction of the same

iiuiivuhjal, some j'ears since, a

carriage was constructed to go with-

out horses; but as it required two

servants to work it, and was a very

complicated piece of workmanship,

besides being heavy and expensive,

the baron, after having brought it

to some degree of perfection, re-

linquished the design altosi:ether in

favour of tiie machine here pre-

sented, and now introduced into

this country by Mr. Johnson of 75,

Long-Acre; it is a most simple,

cheap, and light machine, and is

likely to become useful and gene-

rally employed in England, as well

as in Germany and France; parti-

cularly in the country, in gentle-

men's pleasure-grounds and parks.

By medical men on the Continent

it is esteemed a discovery of much
importance, as it affords the best

exercise for the benefit of health.

The swiftness with which a per-

son, well practised, can travel, is

almost beyond belief; eight, nine,

and even ten miles may be passed

over within the hour, on good and

level groutid. The inventor, Ba
ron von Drais, travelled last sum-
mer, previously to his last improve-

ment, from Manheim to the Swiss

relaj^-hoiise, and back again, adis-

tance of four hours' journey by

the posts, in one short hour; and

he has latel}-, with the iniproved

machine, ascendeil the steep hill

from Gerns!)ach to Baden, which

generally requires two hours, in

about an hour, and convinced a

number of scientific amateurs as-

sembled on the occasion, of the

great swiftness of this very interest-

ing species of carriage.—The prin^

ciple of this invention is taken from

the art of skating, and consists in

the simple idea of a seat upon

two wheels, propelled by the feet

acting upon the ground. The
riding- seat, or saddle, is fixed

on a perch upon two double-shod

wheels, running after each other,

so tliat they can go upon the foot-

ways, which in summer are almost

always good. To preserve the ba-

lance, u small board, covered and

stuffed, is placed before, on vv.ncii

the arms are laid, and in front of

which is the little guiding-pole,

which is held in the hand to direct

the route. These machines will

answer very well for messengers and

other purposes, and even for long

journies: they do not weigh fifty

pounds, antl may be made with tra-

velling-pockets, &c. in a very

handsome and durable form. The
price, as we are informed, is from

8/. to 10/.

Pedestrian wagers against time

have of late been much the hobby

of the English peoj)le, and tliis

new in^rention will give new scope

for sport of that sort.
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FINE ARTS.

INTELLIGENCE REGARD
PROGRESS OR

The public lias become so gene-

rally interested in the fine arts, that

the employnieut and occupation,

as well as the respective talents and

genius of artists, is a favourite, as

it is an improving, subject of in-

quiry and consideration in ever}-

polished society. The proprietor

of this work apprehends, therefore,

that a feeling so favourable to the

interests of painting, sculpture, ar-

chitecture, and engraving, may, in

some degree, be advanced, by oc-

casionally otfering to the public

correct information respecting the

actual state and progress of works

of art: lie proposes, therefore, to

appropriate every month a few

pages of the Repoaitory of Jits to

intelligence on painting, sculpture,

&c. so that the advancing labours

of artists, and the ripening fruits of

their genius, may be occasionally

made known, not in the way of cri-

ticism or puft', but of authentic in-

telli"-ence. To enable him to ac-

complisli this design, he begs leave

to solicit the favour of such com-

munications as artists will allow him

to make public through the pro-

posed channel, on or before the

loth day of the month on which

they may wish them to appear.

James Ward, R. A. has in great

forwardness, a mezzotinto engra-

ving, after his own painting, of a

half-length portrait of the Ret.

Johnson Jtkinson Busjicid, 1). D.

domestic chaplain to the late Earl

of Mulgrave, minister of Bayswa-

tir rhnpel, nlternate preacher of

ING V/ORKS OF ART IN
COMPLETED.
the Asylum, and lecturer of St.

Mary-le-Bone. The original pic-

ture is now at Mr. \\ ard's Gallery,

No. 6, Newman-street.

Mr. Abraham Cooper, R. A. of

New Millman -street, Fonndling-

Hospital, has just finished a battle

picture, intended for the British

Institution, together with three

others; and is now employed by

the Right Hon. Lord Ribblesdale

to paint the Battle of Marston

Moor, with portraits of Cromwell,

Lambert, Sir Thomas Fairfax, &c.

&c. &c. This picture is in an ad-

vanced state, and will be sent to

the Royal Academy, accompanied

by several others. Portraits of

Horses, Fancy Pictures, &c.

Mr. Matthew Wyatt has been

engaged, for some months past,

upon the execution of the Monu-
mental Group vvliich is intended to

form a part of the Cenotaph in

honour of the lamented Princess

i

Charlotte of Wales and Saxe-Co-

burg ; and it is expected to be ia

1
a state of sufficient forwardness

1 for public inspection before the

j
close of this spring. The composi-

tion consists of eight or nine fi-

gures, larger than tiie life.

Mr. J. Stephanoft of Charles-

street, Middlesex Hospital, has

just finished a drawing of tite Inte-

rior of Sir John Leicester's Gallery

of Pictures.

Mr. Masquerier, the portrait-

pain ler of Edward-street, Portman-

square, who has passed part of the

years 1817 and IB in Italy, is oc-

cupied, at his spare time, in paint-
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iiig a picture of the Arch of Til us,

in the Ciuiipo Vaccino at Rome,
unci another of" the Palace of (he

(hand Duke at Florence, t'rotii

sketches which he made on the spot.

Both these |)ictures will soon be

submitted to pulilic inspection.

i\lr. Aiikersmiih, engraver, of"

Bri(!;;e-row, Chelsea, has in great

forwardness, the large [)laie, alter

the j)aiiiting by Mr. lieaphy, re-

})resenting the Duke of IVeUiiiglon

^fviug Ordei-f: to his Ufflcers^ previous

to a gc'iit-ra! action.

Mr. W. B. Cooke of Jndd-phce,

New-road, is engraving a series of

plates, Lanchcape and Marine Sce-

nery ill the Rape of Hastings, from

drawings by J. M. VV. Turner, R. A.

They wiil be accompanied with his-

torical descriijtions l)y John Fuller,

Esq. and when finished will Ibrm

one handsome volume in royal fo-

lio, wiiij fourteen engravings.

Mr. Say of Norton-street, lias in

great forwardness a niezzotinto

engraving, the Portrait of 11. Bir-

7ne, Esq. magistrate of Bow-street,

after a painting by Mr. J. Green of

Argyll-street.

Mr. Storer of Pentonville, is en-

gaged in the publication of a Series

afiieivs in the City of Edinbur'j,h (in

monthly numbers), comprising its

most interesting Remains of Anti-

quity, Public Buildings, and Pictu-

I'esque Scenery. The work vvill be

completed in two 8vo. volumes, con-

taining about one hundred engra-

vings, with appropriate descrip-

tions, and a concise history of the

Scottish metropolis. In adtlition to

the views within the city, such sul)-

jects in its vicinity as are general-

ly attractive to strangers, vvill be

embodied in the work.

Captain J. C. Laskev has in- a

Fd. i 11. No, XXKVill.

state of great forwardness, a Set of

rPlates, executed in the richestdot-

ted style by an eminent artist, to

illustrate the Naj)oleon Series of

Medals, executed at the National

Mint at Paris, by and under the

direction of Napoleon Buonaparte,

during his dynasty.

A print,in etching and aquatinta,

is in the course of preparation, re-

presenting the situation of IlisMa-

jesti/s Packet Ilinchinhrooky Cap-
tain James, of six carriage-gnns,

and two carroiiades, 9-pounders,

30 men and boys, at the close of

an action with the American priva-

teer Grand Turk, of Salem, of

nineteen 9-pounder long carriage-

guns, and ISO men, on the evening

of the 1st of l\lay, 1811. It is from

a drawing by Mr. V\'. J. Pocock.

Proposals are in circulation for

publishing by suI)scri|)tion, a print'

representing the decisiie Charge of

the Life-Guards at II aterloo, to be

engraved by \\ . Bromie}', from a

picture by Luke Clennell, which

was rewarded by the Britisii Institu-

tion in 1816. Sizeof theenjijravins

18 inches by 10|. The picture is

in the hands of the engraver, and

the prints will be ready for delivery

in the following autumn.

The following are the singular

and heart-rending circumstances

which have given rise to this pub-

lication :

Mr. Clennell, the painter, is a

native of Morpeth, in the county

of Nonhuml)erland, and was ori-

ginally pupil to Mr, Bewick of

Newcastle. Specimens of his ta-

lents, as an engraver on wood, will

be found in some of the most ele-

gant ])nhlications of the day. The
beautiful illustrations of Rogers's

P/ea>^iircs of Memory, from the de-

a
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signs of Stothard, and the diplo-

ma of the Highland Society, from

a drawing by tlie venerable presi-

dent of the Royal Academy (the

largest wood-engraving of the age),

are both the productionsofhishand.

But his genius did not stop here.

He had not been long in London
before he was known to the public

as a painter, and one too of no or-

dinary character. Possessing an

active and ardent mind, he saw and

estimated tlie advantages held out

by the British Institution; he be-

came one of its most assiduous stu-

dents, and soon distinguished him-

self in its annual exhibitions. His

rapid progress was marked bj- the

aduiirers and lovers of art ; and the

patrons of the Institution, ever

ready to foster and encourage ex-

cellence, early and munificently

rewarded his exertions.

In the midst of this career of

success, at the moment of comple-

ting a picture for the Earl of

Bridgewater, representing the Fete

given by the City of London to the

assembled Sovereigns—a picture

which had cost him unheard-of la-

bour, and which he had executed

in a way to command the admira-

tion of all who saw it, even in its

unfinished and imperfect state—he

w'as afflicted with the most dreadful

of all maladies—the loss of reason I

He has been now for nearly two

years separated from his family and

from society. This is but half the

melanchply tale :— His wife, fondly

iattached to him, attending him day

and night, fluctuating perpetually

between the hope which the glim-

merings of returning reason still

lield out, and the almost despair

which followed on his aycain sinkinjr

into confirmed lunacy—at the mo-
fuent top when she seemed tp hejr

friends to have overcome the seve-

rity of the trial, and was preparing

to enter on some business, by which

she might support her children,

deprived of their father's aid—be-

came herself the subject of the

same malady, which being accom-

panied with fever, soon terminated

in her death. The death of a

young mother of a young family

is always a most afflicting event, In

the present instance the visitation

is singularly aggravated by the dis-

tressing situation of the father,

whose disorder becomes every day

more decided, and whose recovery

is now placed beyond all hope.

It is to provide for three young
children, the eldest only eight

years of age, that this publication

is undertaken ; and though the

committee who conduct it cannot

but hope that the melancholy cir-

cumstances in which these little

creatures are left, will not fail to

excite the commiseration of the

public ; yet their main reliance is on

the excellence of the publication as a

zcork of art. The picture selected

is a spirited and splendid composi-

tion, illustrative of a great national

event; which, while it added much
to 'the military glory of the country,

is still more endeared to all our me-
mories by its having given peace to

a conflicting world.

The reward conferred on this pic-

ture by the British Institution must
be considered as especially sanc-

tioning the selection of the com-
mittee ; and the well known talents

of the engraver are the best gua-

rantee that can be off'ered to the

public for the excellence of the

whole.—Particulars may be bad,

and subscriptions received, at Mr.

Ackermann's, 101, Strand.
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FASHIONS.

LONDON
PLATE 10.—WALKING DIU'SS.

A HIGH dress coinposed of French

i^rey Circassian cloth : the l}ottom

of the skirt is ornnmented with

bands of white lutestring, edged

with cord the colour of the dress,

which forms lozenges; eacii lo-

zenge is ornamented at the top and

bottom with a white lutestring rose,

the heart of whicli is very much
»een : it is formqd of hard-twisted

silk, and this gives the flower a ricli

and novel appearance. The body

is made up to the throat, but witli-

outa collar; it is ornamented round

the top of the bust with a light silk

trimming; both the back and front

are full, but the Athenian braces,

which are worn with it, confine it to

the shape. For the form of tliese

braces, which are peculiarly advan-

tageous to the figure, we refer to

our print: they are composed of

white lutestring, and have a very

full epaulette of the same material.

The dress has a plain long sleeve,

the bottom of which is tastefully

finished to correspond with the

epaulette. The head-dress is a

French walking hat, in sb.ape some-

thin": similar to a H-enileman's: it

is composed of plain straw-colour-

ed s\\k p/uc/ie, and lined with slate-

coloured satin; th.e crown is oval,

and of a moderate height: the brim

is rather large, but is formed into

an oval shape by beinir turned nj)

An a soft roll on each side. The
,edge of the brim is richly orna-

niented with slate-coloured satin,

twisted to form what the French

call a torsade. A long plume of

white ostrich feathersjihe edges of

FASHIONS.
which are curled, is placed on one

side. French grey gloves. Half-

boots, the upper part French grey

silk, the lower part black leather.

A large India scarf is thrown over

the shoulders. This dress is worn

in carriage costume as well as for

elegant promenade dress.

PLA'ILi 11.— hVENING DKRSS.

A round dress composed of white

satin: the skirt falls in easy folds

round the figure; the bottom of

It is richl}- trimmed with a double

rurhe of white net, over which is a

beautiful wreath of white net roses

intermixed with large velvet leaves:

this is surmounted by a net nic/ie to

correspond with the bottom. The
body is cut low round the bust, but

so as to shade the bosom in a very

decorous manner; it is trimmed

with lace tabs. The bottom of the

waist is ornamented to correspond.

A very short lace sleeve, made full

:

the body is contrived in a ver3' no-

vel way, so as to form a part of the

sleeve. The head-dress is a low

white satin toque, ornamented in

front with white roses, which are

surmounted by a plume of ostrich

feathers: it is tied under the chin

by a row of pearls, finished by

pearl tassels.

We are indebted to Mrs. Smith,

15, Old Burlington-street, for both

these dresses.

GtNEUAL OBSniiVATIONS ON
FASHION AND DRIiSS.

Till the mourning has actirally

expired, it will be difficult to ascer-

tain precisely the fashion by which

it will be succeeded. We have

Q 2
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availed ourselves of our numerous

opportunities of seeing dresses

wliich are in preparation lor ladies

of distinction ; and we shall present

our fair subscribers with descrip-

tions of such of them as are most

remarkable for elegance and taste.

First for the promenade, or rather,

\vesliouldsay,carriageor dress pro-

menade costume, for mere walking

dress does not at present afford any

novelty ; the most elegant, next to

the one which we have given in our

print, is a pelisse of ruby-coloured

velvet, lined with rich white sars-

net, and trimmed with a mixture of

swansdown and satin. The body of

this pelisse is made rather longer

in the waist tlian we have recently

seen tliem. The skirt is of a mo-
derate width, and there is a good

deal of fulness about the hip<=. The
shape of the back is formed by a

double row of small silk tufts pla-

ced on each side: the collar stands

np very high ronnd the throat; it

is lined with white satin, and edged

with swansdown : the satin is dis-

posed in plaits, which are at some
distance from each other; they are

reversed at regular distances, and

tacked down with ruby-coloured

chenille. The sleeve is of a mode-

rate width, but so long as to cover

more than half the hand : the bot-

tom of it is finished with s\va'ns-

down. The shouli'er is ornament-

ed with a small epaulette, which

corresponds witli tb.e collar. The
trimming, which goes all round the

pelisse, is similar, except that it is

edged on i)Oth sides with swans-

down. We should observe, that

the pelisse just meets in front; it

is, we think, one of the prettiest and

most novel that we have seen ; it is

striking wiiliout being gaudy, and

is made in a manner exceedingly

advantageous to ilie display of ilie

shape.

We have noticed several morn-

ing dresses in tabbinet: this mate-

terial promises to I)e very fashion-

able for undress. One of the pret-

tiest of these gowns was an open

robe, of a dark sea-green colour;

the bottom of the skirt was van-

dyked with bright green sWkp/uc/ie;

the points of the vand}kes were

turned upward, and each of them
was finished by a very narrow puff-

ing of gauze, to correspond in co-

lour with the pluche. Tlie fronts

just meet; they are fastened on the

inside, and were ornamented up to

the bust with rosettes of bright

green satin. The body was made
up to the throat, with a very small

collar, wiiich stood out from the

neck: the fronts fitted the shape,

but the back was quite loose; it

was confined at the bottom by a

girille, or rather, we should say, a

half-girdle, composed of p/uclie,

which was tacked on at each side

close to the hip, and fastened with

three small silk buttons in the mid-

dle of the back : the bottom of this

girdle was cut in pointed tabs,

which were progressively deeper as

they approached the back; it had

consequently the appearance of a

little smart jacket. Long sleeve of

a moderate fulness: the shoulder

and the bottom of the sleeve were

ornamented v\ith pointed p/uche,

and the collar was lined with the

same material. This is an elecrant

and ladylike morning dress.

Poplins and lutestrings are the

materials most likely to be in esti-

mation for dinner gowns. Those
that we have seen afforded very lit-

tle novelty ; they were in general
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made low rouixl tlie l)iist, tight to

the shape, urul with short sleeves.

Ill a few instances tliere was a piece

of net, or gauze, disposed in t'ul(is,

wliich was tacked to ih.e insitleofthe

dress in such a tnanner as to come
prcttyhigh over the IVontotthehust:

they had a neat and modest effect,

Tlie trimmings of dinner gowns ilo

not afTord any variety worth men-

tioning : invention in this respect

seems to have completely stood

still. Gauze or net disposed in

ruches, puffings, or rouleaus, or else

deep flounces of blond lace, are the

only trimmings we have seen, ex-

cept the folds of satin and net in-

termingled, which we mentioned

some time ago, and which seem

likely still to continue fashionable.

Full dress is a good deal made in

white satin. We have given one

of the n»ost elegant that has fallen

under our observation. We have

seen another, which is also striking

and tasteful : it is white satin, fi-

nished with a <^ee^ flounce of

blond lace, whicii is headed by a

ruche of white and ruby-coloured

net, fancifully intermingled. A ru-

by-coloured velvet corsase is put

on over the satin one: only a little

of the front of the latter is seen;

the former meets just in front,

where it is fastened by a pearl clasp

of the sl'.ape of a heart ; the fronts

are sloped on each side, and it is

trimmed round the bust witli nar-

row blond lace, which stands up.

Tiie sleeve, which is very sliort, is

a double fall of blond lace over

white satin ; each fall is looped up

witii pearl ornaments to correspond

tviih the clasp, but of a smaller

size. This is a remarkably rich and

elegant dress; it is also very ap-

propriate to the season.

We have seen n uumher o? tocjues,

turl)ans, and dress caps, which have

been prepared against the termina-

tion of the niourning. The former

are always of a very moderatre

height: the most elegant, in our

opinion, are composed of white sa-

tin and gauze, or plain white satin.

'I'here are others made either in

coloured gauze, or a mixture of

ccjloured satin with white gauze:

when tjiese are worn with a dress

to correspond in colour, they look

very well, hut they are by no means

elegant \vith a white dress, Tur-
i)ans are in general of the Turkish

form, and, as well as toques, are or-

namented with ostrich feathers.

We have seen some in silver gauze,

decorated with bunches of silver

wheat-ears: they had an elegant

effect,

Tlie dress caps which we have

seen were all of a round shape,

with low crowns. The prettiest are

the beef-eater crowns, composed of

rich letting-in lace, quartered with

white satin ; the satin is finish-

ed round with a fine narrow lace

set on full; there is a double lace

border, very full, particularly over

the forehead, and a bunch of flow-

ers placed to one side.

We have seen several full dress

ornaments for the hair composed

of gold and pearl ; they are of a

diadem shape. Flowers, disposed

in a similar tnanner, promise also

to be much in request. We have

seen some wreaths of leaves both

in pearls and emeralds; the latter

haveabeautiful effectupon fairhair.

The colours which appear most

likely to be in favour are, bright

and dark green, rul)y, French rose-

colour, pale brown, fawn-colour,

azure, and French grey.
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A corset which bas just been sub-
!|
shape, which it displays to very

mitted to our inspection, appears lo i great advantajie, l)y the manner in

us worthy of the attention of our jvvhich it is cut: it is called the

fair subscribers: it is contrived to 'Athenian corset.

support, without compressing, the ,|

FRENCH FEMALE FASHIONS.
Paris, Jau 20. the skirts, I think, increase a little

My dear Sophia,
I

in width, and the waists are some-
I MUST begin by wishing thing longer. The body is made

you, and the dear little circle whou)
i
up to the throat; it fastens behind,

you amuse with my letters, a happy
||

is tight to the shape, and generally

new year. I wished for you inces-
|

ornamented with a pelerine. Plain

santly on the new-year's day, and ji long sleeve, made rather loose; it

am certain you would have been
j

falls considerably over the hand.

highly amused by a visit to the

shops of Paris, which displayed on

that day every possible temptation

to the buyers of new-year's gifts;

and every Parisian, even those 1

am told of ib.e lower ranks, is on

that day a purchaser. I believe

indeed that there is no country in

the world where the coming in of

the year is weicorned with more

pleasure : it is the business of the

day to visit and congratulate one's

friends, and to purchase little re-

membrances for them; and these

are offered with a grace and cor-

diality which you cannot help be-

ing delighted with. But in pane-

gyrising the French, whom you do

not care a straw about, vou will

think I forget the fashions, which

you are dying to hear. Patience, via

belle, I am going to begin.

Our promenade dresses are now
mostly composed of levantine.

Velvet spencers have disappeared,

and cloth dresses are no longer to

be seen. Round dresses and redin-

gotes of levantine, and pelisses of

white satin, are universally adopt-

ed by all tonish elegantes. Round

and is confined by a narrow band
at the wrist. The only trimming

worn with these dresses, is a plain

band of satin of the same colour,

which goes round the bottom of

the skirt, and a little edging of sa-

tin to the sleeves.

l{edingi)tes,\v[)\ch you would sup-

pose from the name were a travel-

ling dress, are in reality pelisses
;

they are lined with white sarsnet,

and are sometimes wadded. The
most fashionable at present are very

much gored, so that there is scarce-

ly any fulness in the skirt at the

waist ; it is ornamented from the

waist to the feet with bows of satin,

to correspond in colour with the

redingote. The body is made tight

to the shape; the fore parts wrap

across, and there is a very small

standing collar, to which a deep

lace ruff is affixed. There is usu-

ally a full sleeve of satin, confined

down the arm by narrow bands of

levantine; and the bottom of the

long sleeve is finished either by a

narrow trimming of satin, or a full

quilling of blond net.

The white satin pelisses are ex-

dresses are made extremely plain;
|
ceedingly elegant, but in appear-
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ftnce much too light for the time of

year: they are lined with white

fiarsiiet, generally wadded,and made
in the form of a loose great-coat

;

the sleeves are exceedingly large;

the fronts wra|j over very much,

and there is a high collar. A hroad

rich trimming of swansdown goes

entirely round the pelisse, and

edtres the hottoms of the Ion";

sleeves.

Now for head-dresses, whicii have

decreased so niuch in size since I

wrote last, that I should not wonder
in a few months more if our bon-

nets were to become as preposte-

rously small as they have hitherto

been large. At present thev are of

a moderate and very becoming size;

hats in particular are very j«//;i/ee.

The materials most fashionable are,

down, satin, beaver, velvet, and

pluche. The crowns both of hats

and bonnets are always veryluw;

the brin)s of the latter are various-

ly ornamented. Some have spaces

cut round the brim, through which

a roll of satin or crape is passed :

others are finished with a doul)le

pointed lace, disposed in very full

plaits; between this doublt row of

lace is a wreath of roses, which is

partially seen : many have the sa-

tin lining of the inside turned up
round the edge of the brim, and

cut in points; others have a flak

feather trimming, passed through

spaces in the same manner as the

roll of which I have just spoken;

and some bonnets, particularly

beaver, have no trimming round

the edge at all. Th.e most stylish

of these latter are ornamented with

gold bands and tassels. Satin hats

have in general roses round the

brim, and also round the top of the

(crown : the others are either orna-

mented with a full bow of ribbon,

or else a large knot of hard-twisted

silk, the ends of which have tassels

like little bells. As to hats, they

never have any ornament round

the edge of the brim, whicli is al-

ways very small, and turned up at

the sides. 1 have seen one this

morning, the shape of which was »
littleo«^;t, butyet rather becoming.

There was scarcely any brim just

over the forehead, but it was mucU
broader at the sides; it turned up
very little ; the crown was very low,

but the front of it was entirely con-

cealed by ostrich feathers, of w hich

there were three placed upright so

as to droop in front, and three more
put in a standing position so as to

fall over the left side. Ostrich fea-

thers are very generally used for

hats, but not at all for bonnets.

The prettiest dishabille I have

seen is composed of white chintz,

and worn with a petticoat of the

same material ; the trimming is a

very full puflEing of muslin, whicli

is formed into scollops by little

bows of narrow ribbon placed be-

tween each puff. The robe is made
quite loose, with a falling collar,

and this trimming goes ail round

it; it is confined to the waist by a

sash of broad ribbon. The sleeve

is very long and loose. The bottom

of the petticoat is trimmed to cor-

respond.

The mornincj curnetle now forms

a very expensive part of the dress

of a tonish t/eganle, from the costly

lace with which it is trimmed : it is

composed of fine muslin, and has a

small dome crown ; the front of the

head-piece is ornamented with f<)ur

rows of beautiful narrow lace, which

come no further than the cheek:

the lower part has only a single row,
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which goes all round. Tliese ex-

pensive little caps are sometimes

worn under a small hat for the

rnorning promenade; and wiien

that is the case, tlie hat is put ver}'

far back, to display the beautiful

lace border.

Coloured satins and spotted silks

are a good deal worn in" dinner

dress. Gowns are cut rather high

round the bust, so as to display only

a little of the upper part of it : the

trimmings most in favour are, only

a single row of broad silk fringe,

which in general is of the same co-

lour as the dress, or else three rows

of blond lace set on at a little dis-

tance from each other, and tacked

in such a manner as to give each

flounce the appearance of a slight

wave. Sleeves are always short,

and there is mostly a white satin

tmder-sleeve, confined to the arm
by a band ; it is but just visible un-

der the loose short hfilf-sleeve- of

the same material as the dress.

For grand costume, white crape

is at present in considerable esti-

mation ; but velvet robes, which

are worn open in front, over white

satin petticoats, are equally tonish,

and certainly far more appropriate

to the time of j-ear. These robes

are cut low round the bust, have

very short sleeves, and are trimmed
either with swansdown or narrow

gold cord: they have a narrow
band of satin round the waist, which

fastens in front with a clasp of dia-

monds, pearls, or coloured stones.

Toques and turbans are the usual

head-dresses in full dress. Toque

hats are still worn by a few t/c-

gantc», but one sees them very sel-

dom. A little while ago no lady

was dressed without a white British

lace veil, which was thrown care-

lessly over the back of her head ;

a fortnight ago this fashion wis

universal, now it is nearly explode<l.

The turbans most in favour afe

composed of fine India muslin che-

quered with gold; they are of a

shape a little reseml)ling the Chi-

nese, T5ut more becoming; there fs

a good deal of gold cord twisted

through the muslin : a large knot of

-tliis cord, to wiiich a pair of tassels

is" affixes!, is placed to the left side.

NoUiing can. be niore unbecom-
ing than the ytylc ifl which toques

are made. I meiiiioncd to you, I

believe, in my last, that they were

peaked at the ears as well as in the

middle of the forehead. At that

time the peak in the forehead was

the deepest ; now those of the e;u;s

are preposterously long, and en'-

croach also on the cheeks. As you
know that softness is by no means

a general chiiTacterisiic of the

French helles, I leave you to judgb

what an unbecoming and even

fierce effect these disfi<rurinff lieacf-

dresses must have upon their" fea-

tures; they are now in universall

request, but 1 suppose in a week of

two they will give place to spmeV

thing else.

1 had almost forgot to mention

to you a new fashion, and one which

is eagerly ado[)ted: I mean /e^

evaiUails a surprise, which ought ra-

ther to be called the changeable

fans. They are composed of crape,

which is cut to resemble lace, and

spangled : in the middle of the fan

is a small picture, which may b?

varied so as to shew four subjects,

two on each side. These toys alj-

ford a pretty Frenchwoman an bpr

portunity, which she knows how t0

use, to display all her graces to the

utmost advantage. The play of her

~ - ^-y -ft
>^ T is (iV -
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Cbuntenance, the easy eloquence of

her motions, the many pretty things

she has to say on each of the differ-

ent subjects which the fan presents^

all combine to render her for the

moment an attractive, and even

dangerous, object to a susceptible

heart. But these changeable fans,

and my eternal habit of digressing,

have scarcely left me room to tell

you, that tlie colours most in fa-

vour are, celestial blue, slate-co-

lour, deep rose-colour, fawn, and

ponceau. Nothing, however, is n)ore

tashionahle than white.

Adieu! Believe me unchange-

ably your

EUDOCIA.

THE SELECTOR

:

Consisting of interesting Extracts from new Popvlaii
Publications.

CHARACTER OF TERENCE OGE O'LEARY.
(From Florence Macarthy, an Irish Tale, by Lady Morgan.)

" Why then see here, gineral—

[the commodore now known as a

SouthAmerican generai]_»see here,

gineral, jewel, sorrow bit but I'd

throw myself from the top of Man-
gerton afore I'd be a burthen to

you, dead or alive; and axes no-

thing better in life than just to

sarve you by da}' and by night,

and to be looking in your face when

your back's turned, not to be un-

plazing to you; and wasn't think-

ing of you at all, at all, only won-

dering when jou'd be back; and

was going on an errand to the Bhan

Tierna, fromFatherM u ill gan, about

his dues, owed to him by a poor

family on Clotnotty-joy, that hadn't

a scrubal nor a crass to buy a sta-

tion; and heard from little Ulic

Macshane,herboy, who was leading

round the cabriole by the bog-

road, that she was here convenient

at Larry Toole's cabin, a fever-

house— [and he crossed himself]—
and here is the items I set down of

Father Mulligan's dues, your ho-

nour, if you don't give credit to

roe."

VvL VII. K^, XUXVIIL

As he spoke, O'Lear^' presented

to tiie genera! a bit of dirty paper,

on which was written :

" Shane Gartley to the Rev. Pa-
trick Mulligan, Dr.
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got Clotnotty-joy into her hands it

was a desolate, neglected place,

with only a little handful of cattle

grazing on it in the autumn time.

The first ever she settled on it was

this Shane Gartley, whom she found

big, bare, and ragged, walking the

world with a wife and fotir children,

and a blanket and kettle: ' And,'

says she, ' if you'll settle down here,

njy lad, and labour, I'll give you a

taste of land, to be yours for ever,

and help you to raise a shed, and

lend you three pounds tp stock and

begin the world with :' and so she

did . Under God and her ladyship,

Shane was doing bravel}', and ma-
ny a one followed his example, and

Christians were seen now where

only bastes thriv before ; but

' Hauil facile einereiiiit quorum virtutibus

obstat,

Re? aiii^usta donii,''

as the Roman poet sayeth, and

its true for him; for with all the

labour and pains and industry of

the craturs, let thena work night

and day, and let them have never

such good friends to back them, its

hard for them to get before the

world; and tlien if any accident

liappens, if the cow dies, or the

rood of barley fails, it's the greatest

of distress that comes over them;

and so it Avus with Shane, when the

hard sutniner and the fever over-

took him. Bat Til engage, with

God aiul Biian Tierna on his side,

he'll fight it on \et."

" From your account, O'Leary,"

sail! the general, interested in a

conversation that took for its topic

the object which exclusively en-

grossed him, " from your account,

Lady Ciancare is the tutelar genius

of the soil and its inhabitants."

*' Why then it's just that she is

j' the Lares and the Penates pf tlie

poor man's cabin, long life to herj

and if there were many of the likes

of her, plaze your honour, who'

would be after staying at iiome

with us, why then the reformed and

civil sort would be cherished, and
the poor and the ignorant would be

instructed and well exampled ; and

sorrow one of us would be behold-

ing to them Cravvle}' pirates—bad

luck to them and their likes, who,

by polling and pilling the poor to

make good their own fortunes, and

carrying on many false and caute-

lous practices, ruin the land, lik^

the escheators, and undertakers,

and grantees of Elizabeth's and
Charles's and James's days. Fof

it's all one in Ireland, gineral, dear,

ould times or new; the men chan-

ges, but the measures never: and

so, if your honour don't believe me,

being myself Irish mere, and thinks

me a party man, only look in a

taste to the Desiderata curiosa Hi'
bernica, and see the Declaration,

anno 1560, secundo Eliz.; and see

Lee's Brief Declaration of the Irish

Government, opening many corrup-

tions in the same, discovering the

discords of the Irishry,and the cau-

ses moving those troubles, anno

regni reginae 37; and if that won't

content your lordship, being Eng-
lish by descent, and of Norman
blood, why then dip into the Eng»
lish lords' remonstrances and ap-

peals: see The humble yJpology of
the Lords, Knights, Gentlemen, and

other Inhabitants of the English pale,

for taking up arms in their oivn de-

fence, ICll, and Curry's Civil Wars.

Och ! musha ! it was all the same,

English or Irish, Ca^tholic, Protest-

ant, or Presbyterian, when once

their hearts warmed to the soil, and
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tlieir spirits rose in its defence;

tlien they were marked men, and

sowld. But though they send stran-

gers to rule ns, strangers I niane to

our history, our natures, and our

ways, that neither know, nor read,

nor study us; and though, as Sir

Hepry Sydney said to the queen,

thei/ pound us in a mortar, though

they perhh us zcith want, and hum us

Tilth fire, stilt the Irish spirit is to

thefore; and until the sword of ex-

termination passes over us, as uas

once proposed, it is not in the breath

of the English to bloic it out or ex-

tins:uish it.^^

.M
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Mn. BuiTToN announces a His-

fori/ and Description of Lichfield

Cathedral, to he iUustrated with

sixteen entrraviiiiis, from drawinus

by F. Mackenzie; among which is

one representing the justly famed

at length agreed to advance a cer-

tain sum among themselves, to de-

fray the expenses of fitting up a

room in the town-hall, which was

liberally lent them by the mayor

and corporation. They immedi-

monument, by Chantrey, of the
;
ately came to certain resolutions,

t\vo cnildren of Mrs. Robinson.

This history is to be finished in

the present year, and form a por-

tion of the author's Series of the

Cathedral Antiquities of England.

Dr. Shaw has in the press, anew
edition of Lord Bacon\s IVorks, in

twelve volumes small 8vo. enriched

with portraits; the Latin part will

be translated into English (for the

more general reading of ladies as

well as gentlemen who are not ac-

quainted with the classic tongues),

as reconmiended by the late Bishop

of LandaflP, in his life.

Mr. Chambers has published A
Historj/ of Worcester, which con-

tains the following information re-

garding the arts, more especially

in that city ;—In the year 1818,

->some professors of painting in this

city, desirous of exhi'oiting the

works of native artists, imparted

their wishes to a gentlemaij, an ania-

teur of painting, who immediately

circulated letters, appointing a

meeting of the, artists for this pur-

pose; who, after they had over

regularly entered in a book, and

circulated letters, inviting profes-

sors and an)ateurs to exhibit with

them. On the 7th Sept. 1818, they

opened their first exhibition with

175. pictures^ all by native artists,

most of which possessed very great

merit ; and the members of the so-

ciety realized a sum very far ex-

ceeding their most sanguine ideas,

which, after paying all expenses,

left a total, which, funded, will

j)rove of the greatest advantage to

,
them in theif studies. Besides the

i
great encouragement of an influx

I

of visitors, many of the pictures

i were disposed of; and though the

society respectfully declined tlio

! offer of a subscription to defray the

i

expenses of this speculation, it ac-

I

cepted the liberal offer of the edi-

tors of the Worcester papers to

; present them with catalogues and

bills gratis. This exhibition, which

'; continued a fortnight, closed with

the regrets of many wlio had not

seen it, and with the determination

of the artists to dedicate all the

come many obstacles to their plan, ji strenirtb of their talents lor ano-

R 2
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ther year's exhibition, in which it

is the society's intention to admit

only originals from professors.

Members of this Sqoiely.—John

Chambers, chairman ; Thomas Ba-

con, sculptor; Enoch Doe, land-

scape and portrait-painter; John

Pittrnan, animal-painter ; George

V. Palmer, portrait-painter ; Sa«

luuel Sn)ith, landscape - painter,

^c. ; Matthew Thornecraft, ditto.

,

John Wood, ditto. ; and William

Young, ditto.

Shortly will appear the Sixtli

Part of The Naval Ckronologi/ of

Great Britain; including memoirs

of the most distinguished naval of-

ficers ; with official letters of every

action which occurred from the

commencement of the war in 1803

to the end of the year 1816.

The first portion of the splendid

\\'ork of provincial Antiquities and

Picturesque Scenery of Scotland, will

appear early this year. The draw-

ings jire made, expressly for this

work, by J. M.Turner, Esq., 11. A.,

A. W. Calcott, Esq. R. A., W.
John Thomson, M. E. Blore, &c.

&.C. and will be engraved by Messrs.

G. Cooke, John Pye, Johji and H.

Lekeux, and W. Lizars. The his-

torical illustrations are by Walter
Scott, Esq.

Mr. S. Fleming has circulated

proposals for publishing by sub-

scription, at two guineas, J'he Life

of Demosthenes; containing all that

is recorded of that celebrated ora-

tor, both in his private and public

conduct ; with an account of the

age of Philip of Macetlon, and

Alexander the Grpat, embracing
the most interesting and brilliant

period of ancient Greece, in arts,

literature, and eloquence. It will

be handsomely printed on a fine

paper, and make a large quarto vo-

lume, replete with curious and va-

luable matter.

A work will very soon be pub-

lished by Mr. W. Pocock, archi-

tect, calculated to supply the want*

of many persons who, at this time,

are seeking information and direc-

tions in furtherance of the inten-

tions of the legislature in building

a number of new churches. It will

consist of a series of designs for

churches and chapels of various

dimensions and styles, with plans,

sections, &c.

A fine and curious work o( Scrip'

tare Costume, in imperial quarto,

is preparing. It will consist of a

series of engravings, accurately

coloured in imitation of drawings,

representing the principal person-

ages mentioned in the Old and New;

Testament. The drawings are un-

der the superintendence of B. West,

Esq. P. R. A., by R. Satchwell,

and accompanied by biographical

and historical sketches.

Miss Spence, author of Sketches

of the Manners, Customs, and Sce-

nery of Scotland, &c. &c. is pre-r

paring for publication a new work,

entitled A Traveller's Tale of the

uist Century. ^'
""

The Rev. Thomas Watson, au-

thor of Intimations and Evidences

of a future State, he, will shoi^tly

publish, Various Views of Death,

and its Circumstances; intended to

illustrate the wisdom and benevo-

lence of the divine administration,

in conducting mankind through

this awful and interesting event.

A continuation of Sir Richard C.

Hoare's History of Anciejit Wilt"

shire, com[)rising the northern di-

vision of the county, is preparing

for publication. njulVV •
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Mr. Roscoe has in the press, a

ivork oti Penal Jurisprudence and

the Reformation of Criminals, which

wiH include an inquiry into the
|

nwtives, ends, and limits of iiumaii
j

punishments; and also, as to the '

effect of punishment by way of

example, and on the prevention of

crime. The work will also contain

the latest accounts respecting the

state prisons and penitentiaries in

the United States of America,

Dr. T. Forster has been some
time preparing for publication,

Ohservations sur Vjinatomie et la

Physiologie du Cerveau des Animaux.

In the course of the present

month will be published, The Plays

and Poems of James Shirley, now
first collected and chronologically

arranged, and the text carefully col-

lated and restored ; with occasional

notes, and a biographical and criti-

cal essay, by William GifFord, Esq.

^oetrp.
THE QUEEN'S BURIAL,

Dec. 2, 1818.

A Dirge, by John Mayne.

Oh ! say for whom, at midnight's gloom,

The knell of death is tolling

—

For whom, now passing to the tomb.

Yon mutHed drums are rolling?

For royal George's long-lovM Queen

The muffled drums aie rolling !

For England's great and peerless Queen

The knell of death is tolling;

All r^nks, where'er we turn our e^'es.

The garb of sorrow wear:

In manly breast"? are kindred sighs

—

.'On beauty's cheek the tear.

Scarce were our tears for Charlotte shed,

.Who died in Clareraont's bow'i-s.

When, ah !
" The Queen, the Queen is

dead!"

Resounds through Windsor's tow'rs.

Oh ! if that sound should reach his ears,

The monarch of her heart,

May Heav'n,. in pity, dry his tears.

And smooth affliction's dart 5

Full fifty years, ador'd by him.

She liv'd a happy wife;

His stafFaiMl guide when sight grew dim,

. The comfort of his life.

Unconscious of this solemn hour,

Which brings her to the t9mb.

Bereft of all his mental pow'r,

He knows not of her doom.

Like some lorn exile, far away,

Condemn'd for life to roam,

He never hears, betide what may.

Of what befals at home.

Who then is he, chief mourner there.

To whom the nobles bend?

'Tis England's Prince, who watch'd with

care

His mother's latter end.

While torches blaze, and trumpets sound.

And slowly moves the bier,

His heart is fdl'd with grief profound

For her he lov'd so dear.

Lament for her in weeds of woe.

All ye who love the throne;

For seldom in this world below

Has so much virtue shone.

Princes and princely dames, in turn.

May reign as king or queen;

But kings and queens, like those wc
mourn,

Are few, and far between.

LINES
Penciled on the Shutter of a Room, occupied

some years back as a Lodging-, ia Ennis-

killen, in Ireland.

For many a wishful hour, to pity dear,

A wanderer wove affection's vision here;
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Kiss'd the memorial form his bosom wore,

And look'd, till tears would let him look

no more.

All that the heart might rest on—gone;

Yet madly did he languish, linger on;

Spent sighs, to which no sympathy was

given,

And pledg'd wild vows, unheard of all

save Heaven

:

Went by the grave of love, nor own'd

despair.

Though not one flower of hope bloom'd

palely there.

Her eye, bright herald of a better mind,

Unkind, or only to the trifler kind
;

That eye, for which his own in tears

were dim,

Glanc'd smiles on all, but would not smile

on him.

Whose heart alone, though broken to

conceal.

Could feel its fire too deeply—finelv feel.

In wayward thrall thus many a day

waned past;

But freedom came—his spirit woke at

last—
Shook off the spell—march'd—mingled

with the brave.

And sought a resting-place in glory's

grave.

Oh! there, if laurel meed be haply wove,

Mix one pale willow too for sligtjted love.

SONNET TO ROSA,

With a Bunch of Flowers.

Go, fragrant wreath, go take your rest

Upon the heav'n of Rosa's breast.

And there, supremely blest, recline;

And there enjoy, oh, most divine !

The odour of her balmy breath,

The charm her radiant eyes bequeath
;

Th' enchanting music of her voice

Will make your quiv'riiig leaves rejoice

:

Go, of your flow'rets you can spare

A rose to deck her auburn hair;

When, oh! your incense pure prepare,

Then gently to her ear convey

The happiest accents love can say
;

Go, fragrant wreath, go take your rest

Upon the heav'n of Rosa's breast;

Go, lovelier, sweeter far than you.

Her breath your fragrance will renew.

J. C.
Glasgow.

SONNET.

Shall I forget Clyde's princely stream,

Whose banks I've trod so oft along.

When love and beauty were the theme.

And joy the offspring of my song ?

Oh, stream! to fond remembrance dear.

How smooth thy current seem'd to

glide.

When Anna, pride of maids, was near.

My fair ador'd and promis'd bride !

Still fancy paints her last adieu:

" Farewell, farewell!" she fondl}' saitl;

" My love for thee shall aye prove true !"

"And mine for thee, my lovely maid!"

That voice will never charm me more;

Not long to India was my doom.

When, ah I return'd with fortune's store,

My love was gone—laid in her tomb.

J.C.
Glasgow.

TO AMELIA.

Amelia, love, one sound I ask,

Lntaught, spontaneous, free;

One tone, dear girl ! amidst your task.

Of artless minstrelsy.

Yes ! let that soft, that heav'nly note

Thrill on my lisl'ning ear
;

Let such sweet sounds on ether float.

And joy shall find me here.

Sing on, kind girl ! oh, sing once more !

My soul was forni'd for bliss;

I'd science leave, renounce my lore.

To spend an hour like this.

Expression has a sister string

For sympathy like mine; -^

Then take the off'ring love would bring,

And be the incense thine.

M.
Sept. 20, 1818.

L. Harrison, Pniitcr, 3/3, Strand.
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from new books, of a moderate length and of an interesting nature, suitable for our
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The object of the Correspondent who sent The Character of Macbeth has not
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pretenders.

We thank Mr. R,/or hisfavoursfrom the Spanish.

We have inserted the Letter of Charlotte, and the reply to it we have subjoined

in a note.

M. W. is under consideration.

The third Letter of Peter Primset next month, if possible.
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articles, in consequence of the pressure of temporary matter.
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Plati^ 13.—patent moveable AXLES FOR FOUR-
WHEELED CARRLVGES, &c.

Wk feel no hesitation in an-

nouncing the subject of the accom-

panying plate as one of tlie most

important and useful inventions of

the age, calculated to save money,

materials, labour, and even life it-

self, by rendering much less fre-

quent, if not almost impossible, one

of the most terrible accidents to

which four-wheeled carriages are

liable. It is not our intention. to

speak at any length upon this in-

Connected witli this subject, we
maj' refer our readers to the second

number of our First Series for Fe-

bruary 1809, where they will find

a plate of a patent landau, with

most important improvements in

[the roof or head, in the mode in

I which it is elevated or let down
;

land in its appearance, both in the

;
one situation and in the other: this

I invention (upon which construction

several hundred Inndaus anri lan-

teresting subject, for our own re- lidaulets have been built bv the pro-

marks are rendered superfluous by

a very perspicuous production now
before us, entitled Observations on

yh-]:ermainCs Patent Moveable Axles

forfour-z: heeled Ca}riages,accompa-

nied by various explanatory engra-

vings, whicli give the clearest view

of the nature and advantages of the

discovery. We shall make such

extracts from this pamphlet as will

render our plate perfectly intel-

ligible, as well as illustrate the va-

lue of the invention, more particu-

larly to the higlier and wealthier

classes of the community, among
whom the Repository chiefly cir-

culates. .

Vol. VIJ. No. XXXIX,

prietor), in the plate wetliis montii

present, is comljined with the Pa-
tent Moveable Axles, and the whole

forms a vehicle either for general

use or travellincr of unrivalled ex-

j
cellence. The patentee of the im-

! proved roof is Mr, C. L. Birch of

,
Great Queen-street, Lincoln's Inn

i Fields, who is the builder of the

carriage here represented.

We shall now proceed to furnish

! extracts from Mr. Ackt rmann's

Observaliufis, which will sliew, be-

I

yond dispute, the great superiority

I

of the Moveable Axles to those at

; present generally employed. He
first refers to the opposition this
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invention has of course met with

from the narrow-minded and mis-

taken policy of the great body of

coach' manufacturers.

" Private interest is too often

Jcnown to oppose itself to public

good. It is my duty indeed to de-

scribe such a situation, and not

only to expose it with resolution,

but in perfect confidence that I

shall finally triumph. Artifice, cun-

ning, and misrepresentation may
interpose with effect for a time, but

truth will prevail at last; for I have

rot the least doubt, that the Move-
able Axles, when they have once

forced themselves into public ob-

servation, and enjoyed the advan-

tage of experiment, will be uni-

versally adopted. They have in-

deed to encounter a degree of hos-

tility and opposition which I am
ashamed to say exists, and am com-
pelled to expose ; but the public

will treat it as it deserves, when
they are convinced (and I enter-

tain not the least doubt of the con-

viction), that this improvement pro-

motes, in a very high degree, both

safety and convenience in an arti-

cle which forms a principal com-
fort of life, particularly among the

higher and more opulent classes of

society.

" And from whom does this op-

position proceed ? Not from those

who are in a situation to employ
wheel-carriages for their comfort,

accommodation, or pleasure, but

from too many of those who furnish

them ; and who, as I defy such per-

sons to offer one solid reason to the

actual prejudice of carriages thus

constructed, must be influenced by
some sordid principles of private

interest, which induce them to pre-

fer the petty, not to say the arti-

ficial, profits of private trade to

the public good, which ultimately

protects it.

" The Moveable Axles are now
presented to the public attention,

and challenge invesiiy;ation. If

they will not bear the latter, they

cannot merit the former, and must

fail: hence I derive no common
importance to the invention from

the opposition which assails it, and

is endeavouring to crush it in its

cradle. If it does not give a cer-

tain promise of superior durahility;

if it does not threaten a diminution

of wear and tear ; if it does not in^

crease securit}' in the way it en-

gages, why not leave it to its fate?

Why encourage an outcry against

it? Why not leave its vain preten-

sions, if vain they should actually

be, to their natural consequence-:—

to the neglect they merit, and which

will assuredly attend them f"

The last paragraph, independent

of the reluctance thac most men,

not of liberal and enlightened un-

derstandings, feel to adopt any in-

novation, unriddles the secret why
coachmakers in general oppose the

project. The author, however, ho-

nourably excepts by name many
individuals engaged in this busi-

ness: but to shew the ignorant pre-

judice which prevails with the great

body, we quote the following con-

versations between Mr. A. and a

coachmaker, and between a friend

of his and another person in the

same way of business.

" Q. Well, sir, may I now ven-

ture to ask, what you think of this

invention as to the improvement if

will produce in carriages?—A. It

will not do.

" Q. But why will it not do ?-Tr

A. Because it will not do.
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" Q. But why will you not dome
I'l

illiberality, and ignorance, either

the favour to assign a reason why
it will not do?— A. Because it will

hot answer.

" Q.. Well, sir, as ydu will not

favour tne with an explanatory rea-

son why you object to the general

character of the invention, let us,

^f yon please, examine the model

in all its separate parts. What do

you think of the high fore-wheels?

will they not cause the carriage

to run lighter, and save the horses?

•—A. Why, there is something in

that.

*' Q. Do not yon think the short

turn a very desirable object ?—A.

Why, yes, that may be so.

*' Q. And now, sir, what is your

(Opinion respecting the safety of the

carriage in l^ejng less liable to over-

turn ?—A. V/hy, to be sure, it does

i)ot appear that a carriage con-

istrucied with these axles will so

easily overturn.

" Q.. What do you think of the

Safety and security of the perch-

bolt?--A. Oh! that will not do at

all : this is the worst part of the

whole.

" Q. Why will not the perch-bolt

do?—A. Because it won't.

" Qi Still, however, though you

will not favour me with the parti-

cular reasons of your approbation

or disapprobation of this invention,

I have at least the pleasure to find,

from some of your answers, tliat

I have at least, in some degree,

lessened the prejudice with which

you came to view the model before

you.—A. You are much mistaken.

Your invention will not do at all;

and I go away as prejudiced against

it as 1 came.
" I should hardly have ventured

to give this example of prejudice^

real or assumed, if a gentleman had

not been present, who is willing to

give his testimony to the truth of

it, and the astonishment it produ-

ced in his mind.
" But to proceed :

" A gentleman, who resides at

Hackney, on seeing the model, was

so struck with the advantages it pro-

mised, that he ordered his coach-

maker, who was building a carriage

for him, which was then in a very

hachziard state, to apply the Move-
able Axles: but in a few days this

coachmaker, who had been at Mr.

Dodd's to see and consider the na-

ture of the application, informed

his employer, >hat in the then for-

zcard state of the carriage, it would

occasion the difference of 100/. and

upwards in the expense of it. Here

1 was not opposed by opinion or

conjecture, but by an absolute

falsehoodj as the expense ofaj)ply-

ing them to a finished carriage

has been proved by actual experi-

ment to be within 50/.

*' It may not in this place be im-

proper to observe, that the appli-

cation of the Moveal)le Axles to an

old carria<i;e proves much more ex-

pensive than adapting them to a

new carriage. I have consulted

several respectable coachmakers,

and from their calculation it ap-

pears, that the additional expense

of the Patent Moveable Axles to a

new carriage will be about twenty

guineas.

" As another proof of the oppo-

sition and prejudice of a coachma-

ker to the invention, I give tiie fol-

lowiuii discourse with a friend of

mine, a mechanical gentleman :

" Q. Well, sir, what think you of

this improvement in the construc-

S 2.
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tion of carriages?— A. I tbink it a

bad btisiness altogether; it will ne-

ver do: and the printed accounts

that have been handed about, are a

great imposition on the public. I

do not argue on commoii princi-

ples, but by uniting the science of

driving my own carriage to that of

a mechanical coachmaker. I have

a superior knowledge to most of the

trade, and have no hesitation in

declaring this invention void of

utility to the public.

" Q. Do you allow nothing for

the safety arising from its being

less liable to overturn r—A. No: I

consider it equally liable as other

carriages to overturn.

" Q. You will, I hope, give it

some credit for the advantage of

liigh fore-wheels in overcoming ob-

structions, and getting out of bad

roads and ruts?—A. None at all:

it is less calculated to overcome

those difbculties, and cannot be got

out of ruts equal to the common
carriage, which I can turn out

with ease.

" Q. I presume there can be but

one v^ay of getting out of ruts ; and

by having high fore-wheelsj'ou are

better enabled to describe a large

circle, and the hitih wheel will come
out with less difHculty than a low

one,—A. I have no difficulty in

getting out with the usual low

"It is a custom with many fami-

lies who keep equipages, insteard

of purchasing, to contract with the

coachmaker for a carriage during

a given number of years, on the

payment of an annual sum, for

which he undertakes to keep it in

repair. On tliis consideration, I

beg leave to recommend the serious

reflection to him, that he does not

pay a due attention to his own in-

terest, by opposing an improve-

ment whicli offers him such essen-

tial advantages. In adopting it, he

will have no broken axles, no worn-

out perch-bolt to replace, no under-

carriage to supply or to repair; tiie

fore- wheels will run longer, be-

cause, from being higher, they make
less revolutions. It is known that

the hind-wheels are in a tolerably

good condition by the time the

fore-wheels are entirely worn-out,

owing to the great disproportion

between the hind and the fore-

wheels, according to the present

construction of carriages,

" There is also another essential

reason, why the hostile coachmaker

should calm the fury of his oppo-

sition, and attend to his own inter-

est. It is generally known, that

there exists a want of hands among
the coach-smiths, and as tiie Move-

able Axles greatlyreducetlie smith's

work in the fore part of a carriage.

wheels ; and, in my opinion, they !;
will it not tend to cure the evil, and

have tbe decided advanta":e. render it unnecessary for the coach-

"Hereended the conversation, as |; makers to have recourse to Wool-

niy friend had quite enough of this 1. wich and other places, to fetch raw

extraordinary man's new principle,
jj

and new hands to supply the means,

and whose ignorance on mechanics I'
in any accidental deficiency, of

is self-evident," (j
executing orders ? Besides, might

The following satisfactory rea- 'i it not prevent the recurrence of

sons are given, why coachmakers, |i
what happened in the last spring,

if they consulted even their own
j|
when the worktnen struck for more

real interests, ought to promote the i' wages? Hence the price of carri-

inrention

:

II ages is double what it was thirty
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years ago; a circumstance wliicli

has diminished, in a great degree,

the export trade of carriages to the

Continent."

Mr. Ackermann then supplies an

interesting account of a journey

into a hole, as the horizontal wheel

on whicli the fore-carriage turns

|)revenls the carriage from giving

way, and frequently, in that case,

the carriage stands only on three

wheels. It is at this moment that

he made of about 1200 miles,
jj
a crane-neck carriage is strained,

through some of the worst roads in I vvhen the crane-neck is liable to

Germany, in a carriage upon the I break, or some other part of the

new construction, with this con- ;' carriage gives way. In the simple

vincing proof in favour of it, that
jj
construction of a carriage with the

Moveable Axles the strainin": of

the carriage is next to impossible,

" '2dli/. On prevcnlion of over-

turning.

" This is an advantage of the

first consideration. With this view

much has been attempted without

realizing any thing. About thirty

when he embarked at Hamburgh,
on his return to England, he sold

bis vehicle for the price he had paid

for it before he started. We will

now quote that part of his work

which explains r»^j less than eight

principal advantages derivable from

his invention.

" I4/. On the turning vpon a small d years ago, a Mr. Marsh spent a

piece of ground.

" This was, in fact, tiie princi-

pal object the inventor Ivad in view,

when he contrived to turn each fore-

wheel on its own axis, and wliich

causes the one u-heel always to act

in conjunction with the other, pro-

ducing an uncommonly short and
quick turn. Thus the carriage is

enabled to turn about in a very con-

fined place, so as altogether to pre-

clude the use of the crane-neck.

In Paris, and other towns on the

Continent, where the streets are so

very narrow, crane- neck carriages

have hitherto been indispensably

necessary to make the turns which

are now effected by the Moveable
Axles. Indeed, the perch-carriage,

with the Moveal)le Axles, is far

preferable to the crane-neck, for

various reasons; viz. the perch-

carriage is much lighter, shorter,

less expensive, >.nd less liable to

break: a crane-neck carriage is

subject to be injured whenever one

wheel meets an obstruciioii or falls

considerable fortune in building

carriages called turn-overs, winch

when accidentally overturned pre-

served the body in an upright po-

sition. The late ingenious Mr.
Hatchett also built one of those car-

riages about twenty-seven years

ago ; but as the construction was
very complicated, expensive, and
heavy, and ladies and gentlemen
feeling no great inclination to ven-

ture into carriages' which were built

tor the purpose of ovei turning,

neither those of Mr. Marsh, nor

that of Mr. Hatchett, I believe,

made tlieir exliibition beyond the

premises in which they were built.

The benefits which the Patent

Moveable Axles present are of a

different nature ; it prevents, in a

very great degree, the turning over

altogecher; and this advantage ari-

ses not from a complicated but a

simplified mechanism. By the ap-

plication of the Patent Moveable
Axle, the fore-wheels never change
their position in turning, but keep
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always the same four equal points

on the ground, let the' carriage

stand which way it will: where-

as in a carriage on the old prin-

ciple, when turning short, the

fore -wheels change their position

entire!}', and while one of the fore-

wheels approaches the hind one,

the other retreats. This shews

plainly how dangerous thesituation

of the carriage is at that moment,
and how easy it maybe overturned :

a crane-neck carriage is still more
so, when the carriage, on a full turn,

stands exactly upon three legs or

points.

" 3J/y. On the perch-holt.

" This may be considered as one

of the most essential benefits of

this invention. It puts a complete

stop to those not unfrequent acci-

dents of separating the upper and

lower carriage by the breaking of

this bolt. It has always been con-

sidered the weakest part of the car-

riage, and has, in fact, the most to

perform. The stress and friction

on this bolt are very great: indeed,

the top part of it is pulled on by

the hind or upper carriage, while

the lower part is equally affected

by the fore or under carriage, and

continually occasions a carriage to

be sent to the coachmaker for re-

pair. While I was shewing the

model to a royal duke, he exclaim-

ed, "The safety of a perch-bolt was

itself worth a patent alone." He
liad, it seems, more than once been

left with his carriage separated in

two on the high road by this break-

age. A few days after, I heard a

coachmaker curse this part of the

patent, as that alone was enough

for the coachmakers to set their fa-

ces against it; the liability of the

perch-bolt to break being consi-

dered by many coachmakers as nd
small emolument.
" itli/i/. On getting oat of a rut.

" Many questions have arisen orf

this subject, how far the Patent

Moveable Axles would work out of

a deep rut. I have always main-

tained, on the soundest principle^

that a carriage with the Moveable

Axles would work out of a rut with

more fease, and be less liable to

breakage, than one on the old prin-^

ciple; and have generally satisfied

the doubtful inquirer; viz. that the

high fore-wheels, and the quick

turn with the unity of action of the

two fore-wheels. Would greatly as-

sist and accelerate the getting out

of the deepest rut; while, on the

contrary, the common carriage with

its low wheels in the turning, whert

one wheel advances and the other

retreats, causes not only the great-

est difficulty in getting out of thd

rut, but strains the carriage and

wheels to such a degree, that the

frequent breaking of some part of

the carriage is not to be wondered

at: in that distressed situation I

feel great pleasure in referring, on

this subject, the reader to my jour-

ney, to prove my assertion by the

severest trials.

" 5thly. On rattling of the carriage.

Much has been said by the scep-

tics, that a carriage with the Move-*

able Axles would make morerattlef

than one on the old principle: this^

however, like the other objectionsj

has been fully controverted by those

carriages now running. A carri-

age with the Patent Moveable

Axles makes considerably less noise

than a carriage on the old principle^

for reasons which must be evident

to the slightest consideration, as

this new principle dispenses with
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9l separate under- carriage. There

it is where the upper and lower car-

riage is united by the perch-boli

tliat a carriage on the old principle

makes a noise and clatters, and

winch can by no other m^ans be

avoided than by this new principle,

which unites the upper and lower

carriage into one. The hinges and

joints, it is said, must rattle : some

of the most obstinate though inge-

nious mechanics, however, have

since recalled their erroneous opi

nion, and allow that these axles be-

ing made with mathematical pre-

cision, and being case-hardened,

will not rattle, and that time even

will not have the apprehended effect

upon them.
*' iM/ilij. On the sliorlness of a car-

riage.

" Many gentlem.en prefer a short

carriage, as it saves ground in turn-

ing, and follows the horses easily;

while others prefer a longer car-

riage, on account of obtaining more

play from the springs and hanging

the body low. Most of the car-

riages of his Royal Highness tlie

Prince Regent are built uncou)-

monly long, for these very reasons.

But tlie preference to hang the bo-

dy low is perfectly answered by a

short carriage with the Patent

Moveable Axles; as full eighteen

inches is gained by the turning of

the fore-wheels, when compared
with a carriage on the old princi-

ples.

" Ithli/. On the strength and diva-

hility of the Moveable Axles.

" That the Patent Moveable
Axle is stronger than any other

axles will appear evident to any in-

quiring mind. The mass of metal

\yhere the three branches unite be-

hind the nave of the wheel, will

make it next to impossible to break

by any shock the carriage may re-

ceive ; adding to this, the quick pli-

ability of the vertical axles on a

violent concussion or obstruction,

which will palliate such blows as

woulil probably break the axles be-

liind the nave of a common car-

riage, as is frequently seen in the

streets of London.
" Stkli/. On high wheels.

" That high fore-wheels are one
of the greatest considerations to a

carriage is an indisputable fact

among men of mechanical under-

standing. A wheel is a lever, and

as a long lever has more power
than a sliort one, so has a high

wheel the proportionate advantage

of a lower one. It is on this ground
that high fore-wheels are a most

desirable object to ease the draught

for the horses, to surmount obstruc-

tions that come in its wa}* with a

more powerful aptitude, to work
out of ruts, and to labour less in

heavy roads. The Patent Move-
able Axle alone presents the means
to put high fore-wheels to a car-

riage; which the carriage on the

old principle jjrecludes, from its

separate under-carriage : a high

fore-wheel also can boast the ad-

vantage of superior durability, as

it makes fewer revolutions. Be-
sides the grace which a high fore-

wheel gives to a carriage, it will

be found to rock a- carriage much
less than a small wheel. A hiah

fore-wheel also causes less shock to

the body, on a rough road, than

ilie low one."

These are followed by numerous
testimonials from individuals, both

abroad and at home, in favour of
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the invention: from these we la-

ment that our space will only allow

us to make a few selections.

TESTIMONIALS.
*' A Letter to Mr. Ackekmann,
from /lis Britannic Majesh/^s En-
voj/ at the Court of Bavakia.
" Sir,—As you expressed a wish

when you were at Munich to have

my opinion on the new-invented

axles of Mr. Lankensperger, I take

the first opportunity of complying
vath your request. I am just re-

turned from a journey of 500 Eng-
lish miles, partly in very mountain-

ous countries, and in bad roads,

and 1 have every reason to he per-

fectly satisfied with my carriage,

the second which Mr. Lankensper-

ger has built me. In point of du-

rability, strength, lightness, simpli-

city, and safety, I consider the car-

nages constructed on the new prin-

ciple as infinitely preferable to the

old ones ; and the invention, in my
opinion, reflects great credit on

the inventor, and aHords consider-

able and important advantages to

the public. 1 have the honour to

be your most obedient and very

iiumble servant,

" Lionel Hervey."
" MxiNicn, Aug. 18, 1818."

(Tn.ANSL.A.TION FROM THE GERM.A.N.)

*' Board of the Master of the Horse

to his Majestij the King of Ba-

" I am authorized to attest to

Mr. Geo. Lankensperger, that a

carriage built by him, in February

1816, for the use of the Royal Court

of Munich, with the Patent Move-
able Axles, has, during the most

severe trials, proved itself in every

respect strong, durable, safe, and

convenient: this has induced his

majesty to order a second carriage.

called a droschha, for six persons,

to be built on the same useful con-

struction; and the result has been,

that this carriage has also borne

strong and severe trials, and has

obtaine.'l his majesty's entire appro-

bation, as well as conviction, that

this ingenious invention of Lan-

kensperger's Moveable Axles is'

applicable to every sort of four-

wheeled carriages, and connects

with it the following great advan-

tages; viz. simplicity in its con-

struction, lightness in weight, un-

common strength and durability,

turning on the smallest possible

space of ground v.ithout crane-

necks, admitting of high fore-

wheels, and renderiuLT the carriajie

shorter, by winch means the draught

for the horses is greatly reduced.

His majesty's sense of its use and

benefits, and his anxiety for pro-

moting every thing useful and be-

neficial, has authorized me to con-

ve}' to Mr. Lankensperger his ma-
jesty's pleasure and testimonial of

high approbation.

" Bakon von Kesling,
" Bluster oftlte Horse, ^~c.

'• Munich, Aug. 21, I81S.

" N. B. Since the date of this let-

ter, his majest3' has ordered several

new carriages to be built on this

new principle."

" 7b ilfr. ACKEIIMANN,
" Sir,—From the high opinion

I formed of the principle of the

Moveable Axles when I saw the

model, I was induced to make the

first carriage of the kind in this

country, which fully answered my
expectation, and that of the nobi-

lity and gentry who inspected it;

combining lightness, safety, and

the same facility of turning as a.

crane-neck carriage. The last (
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liuilt was for the Earl of Arran,

whicli, since it has left London, I

have heard has niven general satis-

faeiion. I have no doubt, when its

advantages are properly apprecia-

ted, they will be generally adopted.

1 am, sir, your obedient servant,

" Glorgk Dodd."
" 43, Crawfoiil-street, Glouctsici place,

Nov. at), ISIB."

*' To Mr. ACKKRMANN,
" SiK,— 1 have to apologize for

having so long promised you a trial

of the carriage 1 lately built upon

the principle of the Patent Move-

able Axles, which would have been

attended to before, buiiliuess pre-

vented it.

" In taking up the pen to write

to you upon the sid)ject of this very

ingenious improvement, introdu-

ced by you into this country, of the

Moveable Axle, I cannot but give

it ever}' attention it deserves.

" After giving it every trial ne-

cessary for my own satisfaction, 1

must own my former opinion was

nuich strenoihened. It will be un-

necessary to borrow the idea, al-

ready so clearly explained by you,

of its several advantages, l)iu mere-

ly to confine myself to report what

influenced my mind in the trial.

*' The wheels being unusually

high in the front, must strike every

one, the least used to mechanics,

to be a decided advantage to tiie

draugiit, not merely from the cir-

cumference being greater, that the

dip or tread in the rut is mucli

less : but also, that when it meets

such impediments as stones, it will

the more easily run over them ; and

the radius being increased, will

meet the line of draught, and bet-

ter agree with the inclination or in-

< lined plane of the horses' shoul-

fi,:. r H. No. xxxix.

ders, so that it shall be in right an-

gles, which will enable the horses

to draw, instead of having to lift

their burden.
" The lofking is admirable : in

full speed with the horses, I turned

it several times on a declivity, and

found its operation to be superior

to a crane carriage; indeed, it ap-

peared very difficult to overturn.

" To be very candid with you,

there appears but one trifling fault,

which can be easily got v>ver— it is

the sj)linier-bar, whicii migh.t per

chance get entangled witli anolier

carriage. This can be obviated by

introducing the French mode of

draught, and which is by far the

easiest u^r the horses: the next I

build shall be on that principle.

" Wishing you every success the

invention deserves, 1 remain, sirj

yours respectfully,

" C. L.BiKCii."

"71, Great Queen-street, Jan. as, I8I9."

'^ To Mr. BiitcJi,

*' Sir,— In answet to your ob-

servation, I allow that your objec-

tion to the splinter-bar is correct^

as it may in some degree be more

so to the eye than in reality; but

custom and usage vvill soon recon-

cile us to it, particularly when th^

various benefits resulting from it

are taken into consideration. With
due respect to your mechanical

"judgment, I am persuaded that your

good sense and liberality vvill allow

me to say, that a carriage with the

Moveable Axle h uo more liable to

entaiig/e than one on the old principle.

The Moveable Axle has, howeverj

the advantage in that case of dis-

engaging itself instantaneously, on

account of the acconnnodating turn

the wheel is enabled to make iii that

situation, owing to the pivot being
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close to the wheel: whereas a car-

riage with stiff axles (its pivot be-

ing in the centre between the

wheels) is at that moment in a most

awkward situation. I have seen

many carriages so locked and wed-

ged together, that they were not

separated for an hour, and frequent-

ly not without breaking part of the

carriage to effect it at all.

*' The plan A in the treatise

(p. 26) illustrates, that the horses

would absolutely require the place

the carriage occupies before the

wheel of one carriage could get

within the wheel of the other, Khkh
\

is of course impossible: a red line

shews the worst direction a carriage

can take that would come in con-

tact (against all other directions the

wheel will act as a safeguard), and

will at once prove, tliat it is almost

impossiljle to lock -wheel at ail.

The close investigation, in conse-

quence of your objection, has led

to a discover}^ of an additional ad-

vantage, which had never struck me
before, and is one of the greatest im-

portance. I am, sir, your most obe-

dient, " R. ACKEKMANN."
•'Strand, Feb. 4, I8I9."

*' To Mr, ACKERMANN,
" Sir,—It may appear singular

to. gentlemen who are not versed

in mechanics, that what I have said

in my former letter of the chance of

your carriage getting entangled, it

was not intended to spread the least

alarm, nor did it allude solely to

5'our mode of adopting the splin-

ter-bar. I beg leave lo add, that

whatever may first impress the mind
with the general merit, it will only

require a little attention to disco-

ver its more valuable properties
;

and I have no hesitation in saying,

that it supersedes every other sort

of invention for four-wheeled car-

riages. I remain, sir, yours re-

spectfully,

"C.L. Birch."
" 71, Great Queen-street, Feb. 5, I819."

" To Mr. ACKERMANN,
" Dear Sir,— It affords me much

pleasure to give you a satisfactory

account of the Patent Moveable

Axles, which I attached to n)y ba-

rouche some time since, having tra-

velled with them (well loaded) up-

wards of 700 miles. The obtain-

ing: much higher fore-wheels than

usual, the small space required,

and particular safety in turning

short, are most deyrable acquisi-

tions ; nor have I found any disad-

vantage from the difference of con-

struction to carriages in general.

I beg to add, you are welcome to

make what use you please of my
opinion on the subject. I am, dear

sir, your humble servant,

" Thomas Windus."
" 71, Bishopsgate-strect, Nov. 4, 1318."

" CllALTON-HoUSE, Dec. 14, 1818.

"Dear Sir,—I was prevented

by various interruptions from wri-

ting to you sooner on the subject

of your Patent Moveable Axles.

" I must confess I was at first

rather prejudiced against them, but

I now feel myself the more obliged

to you for having prevailed on me
to make trial of Mr. Johnson's cha-

riot, with your Moveable Axles, on

an excursion of three months, which

I made with that carriage through

the country, and in roads of every

kind, in the course of the last sum-

mer ; which has experimentally qua-

lified meto appreciate the merit and

benefit of this ingenious impi'ove-

ment, and I find it to answer all the

assertions you have made respect-

ing it.
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•* I take every opportunity of re-

commending your Moveable Axles

to my friends, and 1 intend to build

a new carriage for myself with tliem.

I felt particularly satisfied when I

beard the postillions, at the end of

the stages, very generally exclaim-

ing, bow light and easy my carriage

followed their horses, and in some

instances expressing their surprise.

" Anticipating as I do, from my
own experience, the complete suc-

cess of your Patent Moveable
Axles, I remain, dear sir, your most

obedient, bumble servant,.

" John Pynk."
Mr. Ackermann winds up his la-

bours in the following terms :

*' Such are the authorities on

which I rely with perfect confidence

in recommending the Patent Move-
able Axles to the public, who, 1

trust, by their patronising adop-

tion, will reward me for the extra-

ordinary exertions which a shame-

less opposition has compelled me
to make, in order to introduce such

abeneficial invention into this coun-

try; and enable inventive genius,

honest industry, and persevering

labour, to triumph over the machi-

nations of those who prefer their

own petty interests to the public

GOOD.
" It becomes me to take every

means to make the invention known,

and this is one of them. Gentle-

men will now be enabled to judge

for themselves, and to combat the

professional sophistry, not to say

deceptions, of any coachmaker,

whatever bis fashionable character

may be, who may attempt to im-

pose upon their understandings. I

liave surely some right to claim

their protection against a combi-

nation, which, in the attempts to

injure me, may in truth be said to

injure them.
" All I ask of the public is, to

favour these pages with an atten-

tive perusal, and I do not fear the

result

—

The Patent Moveable
Axles zdll he universally adopted.''''

He concludes with a very stre-

nuous appeal to the stage-coach-

masters of the united kingdom on

all the grounds he had previously

urged— durability, convenience^

and, above all, safety to the lives of

their passengers. When we recol-

lect how many dreadful catas-

trophes have occurred by the over-

turning of public conveyances;

how many lives have been lost that

might have been preserved had this

invention been earlier introduced

into this country, we cannot but

most earnestly recommend it to

general adoption.

MISCELLANIES.

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE ADVISER.

Sir,

Ten years ago I quitted

dear little Ireland, of which, I must

premise, I am a native. At that

time, if we had a mind to let you

know that any thing was excellent

I in its kind, we told you it was the

dandy. The term, however, was

more particularly applied to our

sex : an honest fellow, whose heart

and purse were open to distress,

who never shirked a friend in the

T 2
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day of adversity, nor hunihletl him- ,

self to an insolent upstart; who did !

not want spirit to take his own part,
[

his friend's, or his mistress's, was,

especif!!}' if he knew liow to give

a proper circulation to the bottle

after dinner, a complete Dandy, i

I must observe, however, that we I

only ttsed the word when we wanted

to pronounce a panegyric; it was

not a term intended to desijrnate

any class of men, btit applied in-

discritninately to all honest, worthy

fellows.

' After ten years spent abroad, I

arrived a short time ago in London.

A friend of mine asked me to din-
j

ner, and in his note of invitation

apologized for having nobodj?^ to
j

meet me l)ut a couple of Dandies.

" Sure," says I to myself, *' its
j

joking he must be, for what better

company could a man have?" and i

I went to his apartments, antici-

pating the most social meal I had
|

had for some time.
|

You may judge of my disap-

pointment, sir, when, instead of the

honest, hearty fellows I expected to

meet, I was introduced to a couple

of thi)igs, whose appearance exhi-

bited the most absurd and disgust-

ing mixture of the sexes I ever saw

in my life. One of them, a tall

Stout fellow of six feet, whom na-

ture seemed to have intended for a

chairman, had evidently penciled

his eyebrows; he was rouged, too,

to a nicety. The contrast between

his feminine blush and his enor-

mous whiskers was almost too much
for my gravity. But even this ani-

mal offended my sight less than the

other, who was a little shrivelled

fellow, with a phiz which it would

be a downright libel on an ouransc-

putang's to compare to it. Picture

to yourself, Mr. Adviser, such a

creature dressed in the utmost ex-

treme of the Dandy mode: what

little blood he had vvas forced into

his face by a neck-cloth, or rather

an enormous roll of muslin, tied so

tight that it nearly strangled him.

His stiff long stays, too, were laced

with such torturing tightness, that

he could hardly breathe.

While I sat gazing upon him in

silent astonishment, he .lisped out

a complnint of the heat of the room,

in a nianncr so disgustingly affect-

ed, that wishing to mortify him, I

asked my friend, who is a bachelor,

and in lodgings, wdiether he could

get a smelling-bottle from his land-

lady— I was going to add, for the use

of Mr. Marmoset, but the puppy

hastily interrupted me by saying he

had one at my service.

" At my service?" cried I, <^ a

smelliuff-bottle at the service of an

Irishman ! Wliy, zounds, sir, what

do you mean ?"—" Nothing at all,

sir," stammered the poor pusillani-

mous animal, in a tone so full of

terror, that contempt got the better

of indignation, and I thought it was

not worth my while to throw away

my time in caning the fellow ; but

I soon found that he had not been

making a joke of me, for he actual-

ly took out a smelling-bottle, and

talked of his lassitude, his low spi-

rits, his nervous affections, and a

ij
long et'CfBtera of imaginary disor-

11
ders, which a virgin of fifty-five

would hardly have believed herself

troubled with. Nevertheless, in

spite of his nerves and his long

stays, he eat voraciousl}-, and found

fault with almost every thing at

table, under pretence of infornnng

my friend how each dish might be

improved. I asked him whether he
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had not studied tinder a French

cook ; and he was stupid enough to

take me seriously, and replied, tliai

he had taken a few lessons in Paris

from a professor of considerable

science, and that, for the time, he

was thought to have made wonder-

ful pro<;ress.

Such, Mr. Adviser, is the only

one of the Dandy (yenus whom I

have ever had an opportunity of

observing minutely, for the other

scarcely spoke at all. I am told

that Mr. Marmoset is not a whit

more ridiculous than the rest of his

tribe, and that these animals are

now very common.
I was boasting the other night,

that the Irish soil was as free frou)

creatures of this description as from

all noxious reptiles; but, to my as-

tonishment, an Englisli gentleman,

who has lately returned from Dub-
lin, asserted, that Dandyism had

made some progress there. As the

man is worth powder and ball, I

intimated to him my wish to con-

vince him of his error by exchang-

ing shots with him the next morn-

ing. You must admit, that nothing

could be more civil and reasonable

than this proposal on my part: ne-

vertheless, lie has refused to accede

to it, and it is on this point that I

want your advice. My gentleman

insists that 1 siiall go and take a

surve}' of our metropolis as it now
is, and that if I do not find any

symptoms of Dandyism, he will

beg my pardon ; but if I do, I must

acknowledi>e myself in the wronsr.

Now the fact is, that I never was in

the wrong, at least I never would

acknowledtje myself so in my life,

and I should be more loth to do it

upon this occasion than on any

otlrer; for, after all, I think a man

should be as blind to the faults of

his country as to those of his wife,

and if he sees them ever so plain-

1)', he should not perceive them at

all. Besides, if there really should

be any truth in the assertion, I

' must be in pnrgatory while I was

ascertaining the fact, for I could

no more refrain from knocking an

Irish Dandy down, than I could

from taking a parting bottle with

my friend, or making love to every

pretty woman I meet; and you
must allow, that it would not be
very agreeable, after an absence of

ten 3'ears, to go liome onlj' to quar-

rel. If the man was not so plaguy

unreasonable, the matter might soon

he settled to both our satisfactions

;

for I am so good a marksman, that

I could disable hiuj in a trice, with-

out hurting him at all : but as it is,

I do not know b.ow to manage. If

you would favour me with a meet-

ing, we might perhaps be able to

arrange the matter over a bottle of

claret, and you would eternally

oblige your obedient servant,

O'Shamuock.

Mr. O'Shamrock is heartily wel-

come to my advice, thougli I can-

not have iliC pleasure of giving it

personall}-. I counsel him to re-

turn immediately to the Knierald

Isle, for I am convinced that he

need not be at all afraid of com-
promising the honour of his coun-

try by investigating the matter.

An Irishman may be a coxcomb,

but he can never be a Dandy ; his

native abhorrence of restraint is

too great, bis sense of the ridicu-

lous is too keen, and his devotion

to the fair sex too ardent, to permit

iiim to sink into the non-descript

character which Mr. O'Sbaftirock

y
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describes ; a character which, after

all, is not so common here as the

light writers of the clay would

make us believe, and which is only

to be found among the haif-souled

and half-witted.

S. Sagephiz.

TO the adviser.

Dear Sol,

Though I do not suspect

you of being any relation to your

famous old namesake, that 1 was so

plaguily bored about by my grand-

mother when I was a little boy, yet

I dare be sworn that you have

enough of the wisdom of old times

about you to venerate the adage,

^' Truth may be blanied, but can-

pot be shamed." Now, my good

Sol, if you will not be ashamed of

telling the truth, you may do me
an essential service, and put a cool

fifty intoyourown pocketin the bar-

gain; which I will venture to an-

swer for is more than you will ever

get by your wits, at Jeast if I may
judge by the specimen you give of

them in your Adviser. But now to

the purport of my letter.

I happened to sup the other

night with Tom Thriftless, whose

relation, Mr. lliskall, you used ra-

ther scurvily some time ago. Tom
and I agreed in opinion, that you

were a quiz, and in wondering how
the deuce you gained admission in-

to a work of established reputation

like the Repositori/; but we could

not agree as to who you were. Tom
thinks that you are a haberdasher

of small wares in the Borough ; and

I am positively certain that you
must be either a Methodist preach-

er or an old woman. We argued
the matter for some time. Tom

was as positive as myself, because

one day, when he happened to for-

get his pocket-handkerchief, he

went into a little sliop to purchase

one, and he saw an old figure be-

hind the counter, whom he is posi-

tive was yourself, who bored him

to death with advice to stuff his

handkerchief into his mouth, for

fear the fog should irritate what the

vulgar savage called his church-

yard cough.

This looked suspicious T confess,

but still from certain traits in your

delectable Advisers, I am sure that

Tom is wrong; and I have betted

with him 500 to 50 that you are ei-

ther a Methodist preacher or an old

woman. I thought I should have

little difficulty in ferreting out

which, but I find that I was mista-

ken, ior the}' are so plaguy close

at the Repository, that I can't get

even a clue to you; therefore I

have no resource but to apply to

yoHrself : so, my good old fellow,

or fdlowess, let me know all about

yourself as soon as you can. You
may depend on my honour and

Tom's to preserve your incog; and
as a further inducement, beside the

50/. I'll toss you an Adviser or two

of my own composition into the

bargain, the very first morning I

can find a spare quarter of an hour

to write them. They'll raise the

credit of your paper I warrant you,

and, entte nous, it wants a lift con-

foundedly. Let me have an an-

swer directly, and mind, no tricks

upon travellers: don't attempt to

hoax me into a belief that I have

lost, for I'll swear that you are ei-

ther one or the other, and nothing

shall convince me to the contrary.

Adieu ! Yours as you behave,

Simon Sapskull.
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As this gentleman has called up-

on nje to decide liis wager, I an»

sorry to be obliged to give it

against him. I think I can prove

satisfactorily, that I am not an old

woman ; and it is pretty plain that

I cannot he a Methodist parson,

because I never wasinaconventicle

but once in my life, and then only

as a hearer : upon which occasion,

by the bye, I had very nearly got

into a law-suit with the preacher,

for advising his flock, if they wished

to retain the quiet possession of

their senses, to attend his sermons

no more. I am afraid my readers

will think that I cannot so readily

exonerate myself from Mr. Thrift-

less's charge of being a haberdash-

er of small wares; but I hope tliey

will believe me when I assure them,

that I am not the old gentleman ia

the Borough, and that my small

wares, if I must plead guilty to the

charge of dealing in them, are of

a different description. I am obli-

ged to Mr. Sapskull for the ofter

which he makes me of a few papers

;

and I advise him, before he sits

down to compose tliem, to put him-

self under the tuition of one of

those ingenious gentlemen who
teach grown persons the art of

writing with ease and clearness in

a few lessons, as well as to provide

himself with a good dictionary of

the English language. Probably,

with these helps, his next letter, if

he should favour me with another,

will not take me, as this has done,

an hour and a half in deciphering.

S. Sagephiz.

ON THE CHARAC
The human mind, in different

situations and circumstances, un-

dergoes many extraordinary chan-

ges, and assumes a variety of differ-

ent aspects. Men of gaiety and

cheerfulness become reserved and

unsociable: the beneficent tem-

per, losing its agreeable sweetness,

becomes morose : the indolent man
leaves his retirement : the man of

business becomes inactive : men of

gentle and kind affections acquire

habits of cruelty and revenge.

As these changes affect the tem-

per and not the faculties of the

mind, they are produced by irre-

gular and outrageous passions. In

order, therefore, to explain any un-

usual alteration of temper or cha-

racter, we must consider the na-

ture of the ruling passion, and ob-

serve its tendency.

In the character of Macbeth we

TER OF MACBETH.

have an instance of a very extraor-

dinary change. In the following

passages we discover the com-
plexion and bias of his mind in its

natural and unperverted state:
•' Brave Macbeth; well he dtscives that name.

Disdaining fortune, with his brandiah'ci steel,

Which sniokcil with hloody extcntion,

Like valour's minion, c;irved out his passage."

The particular features of his

character are more accurately de-

lineated by Lady Macbeth :

" Glamisthou art, and Cawdor; thou shall be

VVhat t^pu art promis'd. Yet I fear thy nature;

It is too full o' til" milk of human kindness

To catch the nearest way. . Thou wouldst be

great,

Art not without ambition, but without

The illness should attend it."

He is exhibited to us valiant, du-

tiful to his sovereign, mild, gentle,

and ambitious ; but ambitious with-

out guilt. Soon after, we find him

false, perfidious, barbarous, and

vindictive. Ail the principles in
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}iis constitution seem to have un-

dergone a violent and total change.

Some appear to be altogether re

duced or extirpated; others mon-
strously overgrown. Ferocity is

substituted instead of mildness,

treasonable intentions instead of a

sense of duty. His ambition, how-

ever, has suffered no diminution
;

on the contrary', by having become
exceedingly powerful, and by ri-

sing to undue pretensions, it seems

to have vanquished and suppressed
,

every amiable and virtuous princi-

ple. But, in a conflict so import-
'

ant, and when the opposing pow-
j

ers were naturally vigorous, and in-
j

vested with high authority, violent

'

must have been the struggle, and i

obstinate the resistance. Nor could
1

the prevailing passion have been i

enabled to contend with virtue,

without having gained, at some
former period, an unlawful ascen-

dency. Therefore, in treating the

history of this revolution, it may be

proper to consider how the usurping

principle became so powerful ; how
Its powers were exerted in its con-

flict with opposing principles; and

what were the consequences of its

victory.

First, the growth of Macbeth's

ambition was so imperceptible, and

his treason so unexpected, that the

historians of an ignorant age, little

accustomed to explain uncommon
events by simple causes, and strong-

ly addicted to a superstitious belief

in sorcery, ascribed them to a pre-

ternatural agency ; and Shakspeare,

capable of exalting this fiction,

and of rendering it interesting by

his power over the " terrible gra-

ces," hath adopted it in its fullest

extent. In this part, having little

assistance from the poet, we shall

hazard a conjecture, supported by
some facts and observations, con-

cerning the power of fancy, aided

by partial gratification, to invigo-

rate and inflame our passions.

All men, who possess the seeds

of violent passions, will often be

conscious of their influence, before

they have opportunities to indulge

them. By nature provident and

prone to reflection, we look for-

ward with eagerness into futurity,

and anticipate our enjoyments.

Never completely satisfied with our

present condition, we embrace in

imagination the happiness that is

to come. But happiness is rela-

tive to constitution : it depends on

the gratification of our desires; and

the happiness of mankind is vari-

ous, because the desires of the

heart are various. The nature,

therefore, of anticipated enjoy-

ment is agreeable to the nature of

our desires. Those of ind(3lent

dispositions, and addicted to plea-

sure, indulge themselves in dreams

of festivity. Those, again, who
have in their constitution the latent

principles of avarice, adu)inister

to the gratification of their fatal

propensity by reveries of ideal opu-

lence. Dignity, parade, and mag-
nificence are ever present to the

ambitious man: laurels, if he pur-

sue literary fame; battles and con»

quests, if his humour be warlike.

Whoever would cultivate an ac-

quaintance with himself, and would

know to what passions he is most

exposed, should attend to the ope-

rations of fancy, and by remarking

the objects she, with greatest plea-

sure, exiiibits, may discern with to-

lerable accuracy, the nature of his

own mind, and the principles most

likely to rule him. Excursions of
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the imagination, except in minds

idi}' extravagant, are commonly

governed b)- the probability of suc-

cess. They are also regulated by

moral considerations; for no iu;in,

indulging visibns of ideal felicity,

imbrues his hands in tlie blood of

the guiltless, or suffers himself in i

imagination to be unjust or perfi-

dious: yet, by this imaginary in-

dulgence, harmless as it may ap-

pear, our passions become iuimo-

derate.

When tlie mind is agitated by

violent passions, the thoughts pre-

sented to us are of a corresponding

character. The angry man thinks

of injury, perfidy, or insult. Un-
der the influence of fear, we figure

to ourselves dangers that have no

realit}', and tremble without a cause.

Minds, differently fashioned, and

under the influence of difl'erent

passions, receive from the same

objects dissimilar impressions. Ex-

hibit the same beautiful valley to

the miser and to the poet. Ele-

gant and lively images arise in the

poet's mind ; Dryads preside in the

groves, and Naiads in the fountains.

Notions of wealth seize the heart

of the miser ; he computes the pro-

fits of the meadows and corn-fields,

and envies the possessor. The
mind, dwelling with pleasure on

those images that coincide with its

y^resent humour, or agree with the

present passion, embellishes and

improves them. The poet by fi-

guring additional lawns and moun-
tains, renders the landscape more
beautiful, or more sublime: but

the miser, moved by no compassion

for wood-nymphs or Naiads, lays

\vaste the forest, changes the wind-

ing river into a canal, and purcha-

ses wealth at the expense of beauty.

Vol. VIL No. XXXIX.

If any object appear to us more

sirikinij and excellent than usual,

it communicates a stronger impulse,

and excites a keen and more vehe-

ment desire. Joy is in this man-

ner enlivened ; anger more strongly

exasperated; envy burns with ad-

ditional malice; and melancholy,

brooding over her ideas of disap-

pointment, is tortured with anguish,

and plunges into despair.

Success, as it produces vanity,

I

invigorates our ambition. Emi-
nent!}^ or unexpectedly distin-

,
guished, we fancy ourselves en-

I

dowed with superior merit, and en-

titled to higher honour.

i

Macbeth having repelled thein-

1

roads of the islanders, and van-

{

quished a numerous host of Nor-

I

wegians, is rewarded by the king,

I

and revered by his countrymen.

I

His ambition becomes immoderate,

I and his soul., elevated above mea-

I

sure, asjji.fes to sovereignty.

I Secondly, every variation of clia-

;
racter and passion is accompanied

j

by corresponding changes in the

I sentiments of the spectator. Mac-
beth, engaged in the defence of

his country, and pursuing the ob-

jects of a laudable ambition, is

justly iionoured and esteemed. But

the distraction which ensues from

the conflict between vicious and

virtuous principles, renders him the

object of compassion mixed with

disapprobation.

When the notion of seizing the

crown is suggested to Macbeth, he

appears shocked and astonished.

Justice and humanity shudder at

the design; he regards his own
heart with amazement, and recoils

with horror from the thought.

" This supernatural solicitirg

Cannot be ill ; cannot be good: if iil,

u
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"Why hath it gipen me earnest «f success,

Comnieiicins ina truth? I'm thaneof Cawdor;

If ^fiod, why do I yield to ihat sujrgestion

Whi,>.e hoi rid in»agre dolh unfix my hair,

And make my sealed heart knock at my ribs,

Against the use ot'nature ?"

Thougli virtuous principles ap-

pear ill this instance to predomi-

nate, iiis ambition is not repulsed.

The means of gjratifyin^ it were

shocking and im|)racticable. De-
terred by his moral feelings, he is

unable to proceed directly, and in-

dulges romantic wishes:

" If chance will have me king, why chance

may crown me
Without my stir."

So delicate is the constitution of

the human mind, that lively feel

ings, unless they form the temper

by being confirmed by action, are

enfeebled by repetition and fre-

quent f xeicise. The horror and

aversion excited by enormous wick-

edness, unless we act in coiiformity

to them, are mere passive impres-

sions, which by being repeated,

grow weaker, and though their re-

sistance against an habitual passion

be animated, it is of short duration.

Macbeth becomes reconciled to the

idea of treason ; he can think of it

calmly, and all the opposition he

lias henceforth to encounter, will

arise not from his feelings, but

frOm reflection.

Macbeth considering the assas-

sination of Duncan as a deed de-

serving punishment, is deterred

from his enterprise; but, reflecting

upon it as an event which he de-

sired, but durst notaccomplisli, his

courage is questioned, and his ho-

nour impeached. When the sense

of honour is corrupted, virtue ex-

pires. Influenced by fatal preju-

dices, and flattering himself with

the hope of impunity, he finally de-

termines, and engages to execute

I,
the black design. The notices

communicated lo the soul of Mac-
beth, agitated and shaken by tir*

multuous passions, are wild, bro-

ken, and incoherent; and reason

beaming at intervals, heightens the

iiorror of his disorder.

Thirdly, we come now to consi-

der the fff^ects produced in the

mind of Macbetli by the indul-

gence of the vicious passion. In-

vested with royalty, he has attained

thesummit of his desires. His am-
bition is completelv gratified. Will

he then enjoy repose? Unmolested

!)y anxiety and fruitless wishes,

will he enjo}' the happiness of his

condition, and the dignity he has

so dearly purchased? or will tiie

principles of virtue tliat opposed

his preferment, bafiled and put ta

shanl^, sul)mit without murmuring
to the yoke, and, unable to recall

the past, acquiesce and be silent ?

Principles inherent in our constitu-

tions are seldom extirpated. In

Macbeth, the amiable and conge-

nial sentiments of humanity and

compassion, a sense of duty and a

regard to the opinions of mankind,

contended with ambition. Their

eff^orls were inefi"ectual, but their

principles were not extinguished.

Funneri}', they warned and entreat-

ed ; but when the deed is perpe-

trated, and no adversary is opposed

to tliem, they return with violence,

they accuse and condemn. Reli-

gious sentiments, formerly weak

and disregarded, are animated by

liis confusion ; and borrowing their

complexion from his present tem-

per, they terrify and overwhelm

hitn. Apprehensive that both hea-

ven and earth are against hitn, his

fancy is haunted with appalling

images, and his soul is distracted

with remorse and terror.
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So tyrannical is tlie douiinion of

vice, that it compels us to hate

what nature, having ordained for

our benefit, lias rendered lovely,

and recommended to our esteem.

Sensibility is in itself aaiiable, and

disposes us to benevolence ; but in

corrupted niinds, by infusing ter-

ror, it produces hatred and inhu-

manity. So dangerous is the do-

minion of vice, that being esta-

blished in the mind, it bends to its

baneful purposes even the princi-

ples of virtue. Lady Macbeth, of

a character invariably savage, per

haps too savage to be a genuine re-

presentation of nature, proceeds

easily and without reluctance to

the contrivance of the blackest

crimes. Macbeth, of a softer tem-

per, struggles and is reluctant;

she encourages and incites liim.

He commits the deed, trembles,

and is filled with horror. Slie en-

joys perfect composure, is neither

shocked nor terrified, and reproves

him for his fears.

Macbeth, instigated byhis terrors.

adds one act of cruelty to another;

and thus, instead of vanquishing

his fears, he augments them. His

agony increases, and renders him
still more barbarous and distrust*

ful, till at length he meets the

punishment due to his enormous

crimes.

Thus, by considering the riseand

progress of a ruling passion, and
the fatal consequences of its indul-

gence, we have shewn how a bene-

ficent mind may become inhuman;

and how those who are naturally of

an aniial)le temper, if they >ufrer

iliemselves to be corrupted, will

become more ferocious and more
unhappj' than those of a constitu-

tion originally hard and unfeeling.

The formation of our characters de-

pends considerably upon ourselves

;

for we may improve, or vitiate, eve-

ry principle we receive from nature.

*^* The foregoing is abstracted from

some admirable Characters of the Plays

of Shakspeare by Professor Richardson.

They are now out of print, and we shall

continue them ai intervals.—Ei>.

FRENCH EQUIVOQUES.

During the French revolution,

a gentleman being required to give

his sentiments on the new consti-

tution, wrote the following lines :

A la nouvelle loi Je veux 6tre fiddle;

Jeieiioiice dans l'<iine Au regime ancien:

Comme eprcuve de ina foi, Je crois la loi

nouvelle,

Je crois celle qu'on blame Opposee a tout

bien.

Dieu vous donne la paix, Messieurs les demo-

crats;

Noblesse desolee, Au diahle allezvous en;

Qu'll coiifonde a jamais Tous les aristocrats,

Messieurs de TAssemblee Ont eux seuls le

boil sens.

The double meaning of which,

when read thus,

A la nouvelle loi

Je renonce dans I'amP:

Commc fejiienve de ma foi,

Je crois celle qu'on blame, &ic.

will be evident.

During the one hundred days

after the return of Napoleon from

Elba, a gentleman being called

upon for his sentiments, gave the

following:

Vive, vive a jamais, L'Empereur des Frangois;

La famille royale Est indigne a vivre;

Oublions desormais La branche <les Capets,

La race imperiale A j imais doit survivre.

Loyons done le soiitu-ii Du fier Nanoleoii

;

Du grand Due d'Angoul^nie Que I'ame soit

maudite,

C'est a. lui que revient Cetle punition,

L'bonnefar du diad^mc Est son juste merits,

W 2
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Ko. IX.

Modern Drama, how compounded,

and from zchence the chief inci-

dents are derived—The merits of
plays founded upon " Guy Man-
nering,'' " Rob Roij,'' 6;c. discussed

—2o di:hat they are chiefly indebt-

ed for their popularity—Anecdote

ofSir Philip Francis and Mr. Sa-

muel Rogers, the poet— Doubts

about the zcriter o/"" The Letters of
Junius^''—An important disclosure

of the real author of Waverleij,^^

*' Guy Mannering,^'' S)C.

Scene—A Dining-room, after dinner.

PewoBi^Sir J AMES, LovEMORE,& Dapper.

Dapper. Well, 1 still hold, that

of all things there is nothing easier

than to write a pla}'.

Lovemore. And I, on the contra-

r}^ think that there is nothing more
difficult, recollecting how many
points and circumstances are to be

attended to in the composition.

Dapper. I admit all that very

readily, but consider the helps that

are in every hand. In the first

place, for the story, how many hun-

dred thousand novelstherearefrom

wliich it may be borrowed.

Sir James. Stolen, you should ra-
j

tiier say. I do not know why a li-
j

terary theft should not be called by

thesame appropriate name as eve-

ry other kind ol" petty larceny.

Lovemore. Petty larceny ! There
I think you are mistaken in your

turn. Do you call the stealing of

a whole plot petty larceny ?

Sir James. At all events, it is pri-

vately stealing : though it be an of-

fence of the magnitude of grand.

larcen}', it has not the openness

belonging to it.

Lovemore. What say you to call-

ing it higlizcay robbery .? A novel

I

literature, and a theft upon itsure-^

ly deserves the same punishment.

I

Dapper. Well, without disputing

further about the nature of the of-

fence, at least all will admit, that

there is nothing more common thart'-*

the commission of it : besides, it is
^*

the easiest thing in the world to dis-^"^

guise it a little by changing the ^

names of the characters, by intro-

ducing an intervening incident

Lovemore. Or by reversing them,^^

and changing their places

Sir James. Making the conclu-

sion and the catastrophe come at

the beginning, or in the middle

Lovemore. Just as if a portrait-

painter, in stealing a copy, should

reverse the features, and put the

mouth where the eyes should be,

or the chin in the place of the

cheek. I do not think it would be

easy then to recognise the resem-

blance.

Sir James. Nor would it be very

well worth the while of the original

artist to claim his share in such a

hotch-potch composition.

Dapper. But an artist, with a lit-

tle ingenuity, might take an eye

from one man's picture, a nose froni

another, a mouth from a third, and

so on, and thus he might produce

a tolerable composition -piece,with-

out any chance, or at least a very

remote chance, of detection.

Sir James. True; and in the same

way you would recommend, that a

])lay-vvriter should steal one inci-

dent from one novel, and another

from another, and thus produce a

sort o(mixtum-rnait um performance

that would stand a chance of being

very popular.

Dapper. Undoubtedly; and the

may be considered the highway of H best of all is, that there would be
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such a cliarmincr variety of plot that

it coukl not fail : attention would

be for ever on the alert, and the

expectation might be raised and

disappointed, indulged and check-

ed at every step ; nothing need turn

out as was anticipated, and the

catastrophe might happen on a sud-

den, without one of the audience

being able to give the most distant

guess at it.

Lovemore. A wonderful advan-

tage to be sure! But in some mo-
dern theatrical productions, we find

the authors acknowledging, even in

the play-bills, the authorities from

which they have derived their inci-

dents: thus v/e have Guy Manner-

ing, Rob Rot/, and several others,

*' founded (as is announced pub-

licly) upon the interesting novel of

that name, by Walter Scott, Esq."

Sir James. The play-bill-makers

taking upon themselves to decide

the long-disputed point, whether

in truth " Walter Scott, Esq." be

or be not the author of those po-

pular productions.

Lovemore. How do you account

for that avowal and acknowledg-

ment, Mr. Dapper?

Dapper. There is nothing more

easy. You must readily perceive,

that it is the interest of those gen-

tlemen who prepare these kinds of

dishes for the public taste, to avail

themselves of the popularity of Mr.

Walter Scott: their productions

would very likely not go down, but,

in the tlieatrical phrase, would be

completely damned, if it were not

announced that they were "found-

ed upon the interesting novel of

that name, by Walter Scott, Esq."

Sir James. That is very likely

indeed. I do not apply my remark

so much to Giuj Manueriug, but I

confess that R.ob Roy appeared to

me to be such a piece as would not

liave run to " the author's poor

third night," but for the expedient

of which you speak.

Lovemore. And it may account,

[

in some degree, likewise for the

wonderful mystny that has been

made about the question, who was

the author of llavcrlei/, &c. It is

involved in quite as much doubt,

and is far more interesting to the

world at large, than the identity of

the author of The Letters oj' Junius.

Sir James. And which may now
perhaps, since the death of Sir

Philip Francis, rival in impenetra-

ble obscurity the famous story of

the man in the iron mask.

Dapper. I recollect hearing an

anecdote upon this question, which

had some point in it. It is said,

that Sir Philip Francis being upon

his death-bed, Mr. Samuel Rogers,

the poet

Jjovemore. Author of Human Life,

which has just made its appearance

in all the spruceness and neatness

of its author, and whose poetry is

as spruce as his person.

Sir James. Never mind criticis-

ing his poetry now ; let us hear the

anecdote.

Dapper. Mr. Rogers, with some

trepidation, and after much screw-

ing of his courage " to th'e slick-

ing place" (for Sir P. Francis was,

it seems, a man of a morose and

severe temper even upon his death-

! bed), ventured to ask whether he

mig'ut put a question. Sir P. Fran-

cis immediately guessed v;hat it was,

I

and angrily replied, " At your pe-

ril, sir." On which Mr. Rogers

drew in his horns, slunk like a snail

into his shell, and retiring into the

next room, told some friends, wlio

were waiting the result of his mii-

sion to the bed-side of a d;,ing mar,

,
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that if Sir P. Francis were Junius,

he was Junius Brutus.

Lovemore. Then we are as far as

ever from the truth. Where now
shall we look for light upon this

dark question ?

Sir James. The question, or ra-

ther its decision, seems to me not

of the slightest importance : indeed

I douht,as many have hefore doubt-

ed, whether The Letters of Junius

would not lose half their interest if

they were to lose the mystery that

hangs about the writer. But, Mr.

Lovemore, you were saying, that

the popularity of Mr. Walter Scott

accounted for the long time that

the secret about the author of Wa-
verley has been kept.

Lovemore. It strikes me that it

does so in this way: you will ob-

serve, that the publishers of Mr.

Walter Scott's poems, and of the

novels of Waverlei/,Guji/ Maumriug,
&c. are the same persons ; and it

would be very well worth their

while to induce Mr. W. Scott to

acquiesce in a charge which rather

improves, or at any rate does not

detract from, his reputation.

Dapper. Then you are of opi-

nion, that Mr. W. Scott is not the

author of fVaverley, the Tales of my
Landlord, or any of those pieces

attributed to hini ?

Lovemore. I do not say that he is

not, but I think it not unlikely that

lie is not.

Sir James. A friend of mine, well

acquainted with literary subjects

and literary men, assured me posi-

tively that he was not.

Dapper. Aye, aye, those assu-

rances on both sides have been so

often repeated, that one feels very

much inclined to reject them all;

at least that is my case.

Sir James. And so it would have

been mine, if he had not added
something that led me to suppose

that he had good reason for what

he advanced.

Dapper. That certainly alters the

case.

Lovemore. What was that good

reason ?

Sir James. Only this, that he was

acquainted with the real author.

Dapper. Did he mention his

name ?

Sir James. He did, and that with-

out the slightest reserve, so that I

feel myself under no sort of en-

gagement to keep the secret. >

Lovemore. And what was that

name? If correct, it is a disclosure

in which readers at home and

abroad are interested ; for Jf'averiey,

though relating to partial events

and to particular customs, has been

translated both into French and

German.
Sir James. I do not see in what

way the French would be interested

in such a story, and in such cha-

racters.

Dapper. Butthename, Sir James!

tlienamel

Sir James. Why, you are as iri)-

patient as aiiy boarding-school miss

who has been making her eyes ache

with reading Roh Roy all day, and

her head ache with thinking of him

all night: be patient.

Lovemore. Na}', Sir James, you

must pardon our curiosity to be let

into a secret of which all the world

besides is ignorant.

Sir James. But I really have hi-

therto refrained from communica-

ting what I was told, merely from

the persuasion, that if the mystery

were unravelled, if the solution

were known, few people, compara-
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lively, would take an interest in the

novels.

Dapper. And what difference

would that make to you ?

Sir James. None, in fact; but

consider how much one great source

of happiness would be abridged.

Loventore. I do not see in what

way, or for what cause, you are

bound to be so considerate. You
take a great interest, no doubt, in

the happiness of your species !

Dapper. And I should imagine,

that that happiness would not be a

little promoted by gratifying an

innocent, if not a laudable, curio

sity.

I.ovemnre. If the fact were in-

serted in every newspaper in the

kingdon), it might perhaps produce

the effect to which you allude. I

doubt, however, even then if the

novels would be less read, because

it was kiiOkvn tiiat Mr. Walter Scott

was not the author.

Dapper. I do not suppose, that

because you mention a conjecture

to two or three friends

Sir James. A conjecture!

Dapper. Well, a fact ; because

you mention a fact to two or tiiree

friends, it does not follow that it

will be known to all the world.

Sir James. Such a fact would pro-

bably s;;read like wild-fire among
all the femiiii lies oi both sexes. Miss

T. would tell it to Mr. W. ; and Mr.

W. with a knowing look (though

cnly^ straight forward, on account

of t!ie stiffness of his cravat), would

relate it to Mrs. X. ; who, in her

turn, would not fail to confide it to

young master Y. and so on, till it

was made as public as the capture

and imprisonment of Buonaparte.

Lovemore. And do yon expect

then to stop its progress ? Your
.friend told it to somebody else, who,

in his turn, related it in the next
company he met, and so on.

Dapper. Come, come, do not

tantalize us any longer, or I shall

conclude that you have no secret to

disclose.

Sir James. Conclude what you
please.

Lovemore. We are at liberty to

draw our own conclusions.

Sir James. Then I will come to

mine, by inforujing you, that I was

confidently assured, that the real

writer of the amusing works we
have been speaking of is the son of

a Scotch baronet of tlie name of

Forbes, who was educated at Read-
ing, at the school of Dr. Valpy.

Dapper. Forbes! Forbes! It does

not sound like a literary name.
Sir James. Nor perhaps does any

name, until we have often heard it

mentioned in conjunction with

books.

Lovemore. What evidence did

this assertion rest upon ?

Sir James. I did not feel myself

authorized to ask the particulars;

but ni}' friend added, that he knew
of the existence of a letter in which

the author acknowledged his guilt.

Lovemore. That is, the guilt of

authorship.

Sir James. Yes; he beinsr the

son of a Scotch baronet, who was

too proud to allow it to be thought

that a son of his had descended so

low as to put pen to paper in the

way of publication. This I am told

is the solution of the riddle. I do

not pretend to determine what de-

gree of credit it deserves.

[Here the servant entered, to an-

nounce that tea \vas ready; and

after the gentlemen had taken a

[)arting glass to the author of fVa-

ver/e^, &c, they joined the ladies]
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POLITICAL STRENGTH OF EUROPL.

FOR THE REPOSITORY,

Mr. Editor, [ the bottom is an account of the mi-

The accompanying table is ex-

tracted from a foreign work by JNIr.

litary and naval force maintained

by the powers of Europe during

A. F. W. Crome, and it affords at ri peace and war. In notes are ap-

one view a statement of the rela-

tive political strength of the vari-

ous nations of Europe: it refers to

most points of information--dimen-

sions, population, and revenue. At

pended such explanations as seem-

ed necessary to render the whole

intelligible.

Yours, &c.

S. S.

Geneual View of the relative Political Strength of the Nations of
Europe. '^

\. Rrjniblic of San IN! anno ....
2. Republic of Cracow
3. Ducby of Lucca ........
4. Republic of the Ionian Islands

' 5. Duchy of Moilena . . '. . . ,

6. Duchy of Parma and Piacenza . .

7. Giaiid Di!chy of Tuscany ....
8. The Estates of the Church . . .

9. Switzerland
10. Tlie Kingdom of the Nelheilands
11. The ^iardinian States

J2. Portugal . -

13. Sicily and Naples
14. Denniark(witlioulHolstein&Lauenbur
15. Germany (without Austria and Prussia)

It). Prussian Monarchy ,

17. British Dominions ia Europe • . .

18. Spain

19. European Turkey
20. France
ai. The Austrian Empire
S2. Sweden and Norway
23. Russia in Europe

Total . . .

Geoprapl)
Sq. Miles.a

19
20
46

9t>

Joti

715
ssgi

],)64

I,a775

»,934

2,037

2,273

4,712

4,939
5,4G2

8,441

9,225
10,2(53

1^,210
16,15.-,

72,6411

6,oo(

56,001

124,001

187,00(i

39(1,000

yjtiitioo

1,195,000

2,145,000

1,745,750

5,266,000

3,974,476
3,683,000

6,119,336

1,258,410

i:;,39i,99i

10,100,000

17,175,500

10,500,000

6,700,000

28,990,300

28,179,633
3,525,400

34,500,000

i55,o;i 179,101,99c

Souls in Public K«venu
every in L

Sq.Mile. Klienisii Fiorin

3000

2979
6;i00

4065
4125
3553
3025
3000
19*33

4524

3112
Wii
3249
663

2630
2025
3144
1244

724
2825
2310
218

475

50,00(

200,000

650, 00(

965,50*

1 ,200,000

1,500,00<.

5,000,00('

9,300,000
4,300,001;

67,283, 3.i(

22,000,00(.

25,000,00(1

24,O0'i,OOC

11,200,000

90j507,S43

60,000,000

410,610,000
6o,ooo,oo(.

30,000,000
26i,5oo,(;0(

150,000,000

15,000,000

250,000,000

1,500,466,673

t'':oriBs

per
Head.

3(

4

4|

-a

12f

5i

IT
3

Gi

^'

23^
r 3
^ *

9
51

4i
71

^

The militai^ force of Europe amounts to

In peace 1,798,504 men.
In war 3,6'j8,023 men.

The naval forces of Europe amount to

Shi])S of the line 462
Frigates 370
Sniallir armed vessels . , , . 1922

a. Fifteen to a degree, in nearly the common German miles, whicli exceed four English: fhns
the square mile here expressed will be about eighteen English. INIultiplying by 18 will const:*

•juently give pretty accurately the superficial extent iti our measure.

b Nine oiie-tliiiil Rhenish florins make a puund sterling ; and thus the revenue of England is

stated at above 44 millions. •*
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A SAILOR'S GRATITUDE.

Many years before the French

llevolutiou took place, Monsieur

Vaillant, a young surgeon, going

to visit a friend of his who was on

board an English ship tiien ly-

ing in Brest harbour, heard a very

young voice uttering the most hit-

ter lamentations. On inquiring in-

to the cause of them, he was in-

formed that it was the cabin -buy,

who liad shattert-d his leg in such a

manner, that amputation was deem-

ed necessary j and the hoy, who
would have preferred death to be-

ing a cripple for life, was then in a

paroxysm of sorrow at the ap-

proaching loss of his limb. " Poor

fellow!" said M. Vaillant, " how
old is he ?"—" Only fourteen," was

the answer.—" 'Tis hard indeed,"

said the good-natured surgeon, " to

become a cripple at his age : I

v'ish I could see him." This wish

was immediately complied with.

He examined the leg, and request-

ed that the operation might be de-

ferred till the next morninff. The
ship-surgeon vehemently protested

that it would then be too late; but

the entreaties of the hoy moved the

compassion of the captain of the

vessel; and on Monsieur Vaillant

protesting that he would answer

with his life, that no serious evil

could arise from delaying the am-
putation, he consented to let the

experiment be tried.

The French surgeon immediate-

ly applied a dressing to the leg,

and by the next morning it looked

so much better, that Vaillant was

suffered to treat it as he pleased
;

and by his skill and attention, he

soon succeeded in making a com-
plete cure of it.

Vol. VII . No. XXXIX.

The ardent gratitude of the boy

touched the heart of the good-na-

tured young Frenchman, who part-

ed from him with considerable re-

gret. Twenty years afterwards the

Revolution broke out, and Vail-

lant, like many others, became its

victim : he escaped the guillotine

indeed, but it wasonly as he thought

to perish in a more dreadful man-
ner: he was one of those unhappy
beings who were shipped for Gui-

ana, and he anticipated witli horror

the wretched and lingering death

which awaited him from the effects

of the climate.

As they were proceeding on their

destination, they were overtaken

by an English sloop of war, which

immediately attacked them. One
may easily conceive with what anx-

ious hearts the poor prisoners await-

ed the issue of a contest, which, if

it put them in the power of a ge-

nerous enemy, would deliver them

from the horrid fate to which they

I
were destined.

Their anxiety was not of long

duration. Victory soon declared

• for the English, and their caj)tain

I

came with some of his sailors to li-

! berate the prisoners from their

bonds.

" Be of good cheer, gentlemen,"

said he, addressing them in French,

t "you have not fallen into the hands

I of enemies, but of men who will do

i
all they can to alleviate your mis-

i
fortunes. I owe much to one of

your nation, and, please God, I will

pa}' my debt as far as I can to you."

He advanced as he finished speak-

ing to unbind the person who stood

i nearest to him. On lookinj^at him,

j

he started, and gazed upon him
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earnestly for a moment; the next

he clasped him in his arms, with a

cry of jo}' :
" My friend ! my pre-

server!" exclaimed he, *' have you
forgot me r forgot little Jack, who
owes all he has, or is, to you ?"

Vaillant gazed with astonishment

at the handsome manly figure, in

whom he could never have recog-

nised the poor cabin-boy; but he

soon found that if the fijrure was

changed, the heart remained unal-

tered. Captain P. was as warmly,

as fervently grateful as poor little

Jack had been twenty years before.

Vaillant accompanied him to Eng-
land, and it was his own fault that

he did not sit down to spend his

days in ease and comfort out of the

produce of the captain's well-earn-

ed fortune; but Vaillant's spirit was
too independent to take advantage

of the generosity of his friend, who,

however, served him nearly as ef-

fectually by his interest, as he could

have done by his purse.

It is almost needless to observe,

that the captain had risen to the

rank he then held by his courage

and conduct; these had rendered

him a popular favourite, and his

amiable qualities had strengthened

their influence. Wherever the cap-

tain was invited, Vaillant accom-

panied him; and the moment an

opportunity offered, the brave sail-

or, with all the frankness of his

profession, related the incident

which first introduced them to each

other. The consequence was, that

Vaillant's professional skill soon

procured him a handsome liveli-

hood; and the generous captain

enjoyed, with honest pride, the suc-

cess of which his recommendation

was the first cause.

PICTURESQUE TOUR
(Continued

PLATE 14.—VIEV." FROM THE INTI:

The view that accompanies our

present number may be considered

one of the most striking of the se-

ries that we have presented to the

public: it is taken from the inte-

rior of the gallery of Algaby, and

combines at once the grand and

the picturesque with some of the

finer delicacies of a Swiss land-

scape. The gallery, as we have

already observed, is one of the no-

blest of these excavations. It is no

less than 215 feet long, and is cut

entirely through an immense mass

of solid granite. The sombre ap-

pearance of the interior of the gal-

lery is well contrasted with the

clieerfulness of the objects beyond

OF MOUNT SIMPLON.
fro?n p. 83.)

RIOR OF THE GALLERY OF ALGABY.

it. The trees, scattered here and

there by the side of the road, enli-

ven the objects in their neighbour-

hood ; and two or three cottages,

directly in front, give an appear-

ance of greater habitableness to the

country. This again is contrasted

with the desolate glaciers of Laqui,

which are seen in the distance:

they are not, however, particularly

magnificent.

The road which is passed by the

traveller on quitting the village of

Simplon, is seen winding in various

directions, but the wall in all places

is not now in a perfect state of re-

pair.

The gallery of Algaby is perhaps
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less tlian most others aftected by

the changes of the weather, in con-

sequence of the peculiar solidity of

the materials of which it is com-
posed. It now and then happens,

liowever, that the sort of cement

which unites the masses of granite

gives way after severe frosts, and

in consequence large fragments are

found to obstruct the passage.

A PROPOSAL OF MARRIAGE FOR PETER PRIMSET.

Mr. Editor,

After having been several

times disappointed in my attempts

to exchange the title of spinster

for the more generally coveted ap-

pellation of matron,! think, through

the channel of your elegant publi-

cation, I have at length discovered

a helpmate meet for me; and I

am determined that no obsolete no-

tions of delicacy shall prevent my
inviting him to join with me in

promoting the cause of general

utilit}',which I am convinced would

be greatly forwarded by a union

between your humble servant and

that truly unique and estimable

personage, Mr. Peter Primset.

But how, methinks I hear you

inquire, can the interests of man-
kind be served by this marriage ?

7'his question I can easily answer:

the great defect of your corre-

spondent's character appears to be

a want of energy; now it happens

that I have a superabundance of

this quality : it is therefore clear,

that we shall benefit each other. As
to mankind, they must be the bet-

ter for our marriage, because my
life has been always devoted to

plans for their good; but, unfortu-

nately, I have no money to bring

them to perfection ; my marriage

will procure me some: consequent-

ly, you see I assert only the truth,

when I say it will conduce to gene-

ral utility.

But you may perhaps say, that

these projects of mine might be

brought to perfection by the as«

sistance of my friends. Alas ! Mr.

Editor, so great is the envy which

superior talents like mine always

excite among the unenlightened

many, that two or three of my most

promising speculations have been

treated by those to whom I have

applied for assistance to execute

them, as complete chimeras. When
I tell you, sir, that one of these was

a plan to construct houses by means

of a steam-engine, and another to

make bread from cliaff, which, by

a particular process, was to be ren-

dered wholesome and nutritious,

you will judge whether I ought not

to be classed among tlie benefac-

tors of mankind. In a union with

me, Mr. Primset might taste the se-

cret consolations which flow from

sympathy ; we could recount our

njutual disappointments, and pour

into each other's bosom the pathetic

details of the various obstacles

wliich we had met with in our pro-

gress to the altar of Hymen : and in

order to enable you to judge, Mr.

Editor, whether my energies have

not been sufficiently exercised in

combating with the diffieulties

thrown in my way by avarice, pre-

judice, and ignorance, I will give

you a brief detail of my adventures.

While I was yet a girl I became

acquainted with Mr. Doubtall, one

of the brightest ornaments of the

new school of philoso])hv. I shall

X 2
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not take up 5'our time by detailing

the pains wliicli this gentleman

took to enligluen my mind ; suffice

it to say, that at length he succeed

ed in eradicating all my prejudices,

and in convincing me, that civilized

man is a poor, degraded, miserable

creature. I felt my energies ex-

pand vtfhile I listened to his de-

scriptions of the hdppiness to be

enjoyed in what we falsely call a

state of $avage nature ; and I de-

tern)ined to seek felicity among
the unsophisticated Greenlanders,

or the hardy Indian tribes. But it

would be necessary to find a com-

panion to accompany me to those

deligluful regions, one with whom
I could live in that sweet inter-

change of love and confidence

which scorns all human ties; for

you know, Mr. Editor, that the

abominable monopoly marriage

makes no part of the new system

of philosophy. It did not take me
long to fix my choice: Mr. Doubt-

£^11, to whom I was indebted for my
philosophy, appeared the proper-

est person to enjoy with me the

fruits of it. I could notdoubt, from

the just estimation which he seem-

ed to have formed of my energies,

that a union with me would appear

to him the greatest possible good
;

arid I wrote to him on the subject

immediately. A week passed with-

out niy receiving an answer ; at the

end of that time, a friend who called

on me, mentioned, in the course of

chat, that Mr. Doubtall had that

ver3' mqrning married an eminent

cheesemonger's widow.

How shall I paint to you, Mr.

Editor, the dismay with which I

heard this intelligence ? That a

disciple of natureand reason should

^hus act in opposition tp his prin-

ciples, should submit to a yoke
which he professed to despise, from

sordid motives, and lead a life of

sloth and luxury, when he might

have the happiness to exert hi»

energies in procuring a subsistence

among the children of unsophisti-

cated nature, appeared to me in-

credible, In the belief that my
friend musthavebeen misinformed,

I wrote to him. Alas! the report

was loo true; he was married, and

my letter fell into the hands of his

wife. She opened it without cere-

mony, and being destitute of phi-

losophy, she was so enraged at its

contents, that she came directly to

the house of my aunt, with whom I

resided, and bursting into a room
where I was sitting in the midst of

compan}', she flew upon me like a

fury, called me all the names she

could think of, declared that I vyant-

ed to elope with her husband, and

vowed if she ever knew that I cor-

responded with him directly or in-

directly, she would tear me to pie-

ces. I am ashamed to tell you, Mr.

Editor, that matter was superior to

mind. I was so overwhelmed by

the violence and threats of this

Brobdignagian, for she was above

six feet, and immensely fat, that

instead of trying to convince he^

of the odiousness and impolicy of

marriage, I made my escape into

the next room, where I remained

locked in till she departed.

The conduct of Mr. Doubtall

convinced me, that human nature

was still far from perfectibility, and

the clamour which was raised

against me, shewed me clearly that

I had no chance of converting the

majorityofmy acquaintance: there-

fore, as I could not get a compa-

nion for my intended voyage, I
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^ve up the idea entirel}', and de-

termined to go with the stream, and

subnut to the yoke ot* matrimony :

nor was it long before an opportu-

nity olFered to engage in it. Mr.

Placid, a young gentleman of plea-

sing person, who came very often

to my aunt's, paid me particular

attention ; and though he did not

seem inclined to enter so much as

I could wish into philosophical ar-

guments, I overlooked that, because

I thought I should have opportu-

nity sufficient to give him a turn for

disputation after we were married.

He soon made proposals, which I

accepted, and the day was fixed for

our wedding, when—would you be-

lieve it, Mr. Editor?—he broke off

the match from the most absurd

whim in the world.

An old servant of my aunt's was

suffering under a violent paroxysm

of the gout: it unluckily occurred

to me, that this was a fine oppor-

tunity to snatch a fellow-creature

from the chains of prejudice; and

I went to his chamber, determined

to convince him by dint of argu-

ment, th^t pain was an imaginary

evil. So far, however, from listen •

iflg to me with gratitude or convic-

tion, he redoubled his groans, and

I raised my voice proportionably,

in order to compel him to listen to

reason. Mr. Placid happening to

be passing the door, heard a part

of the dialogue, or rather I should

say monologue, and going home
directly^ wrote to me, that, in his

opinion, my conduct could only

proceed from excessive inhumanity,

or temporary insanity; and as ei-

ther was sufficient to destroy all ra-

tional prospect of happiness, he

was under the necessity of diCclining

riiy^liuB^e. . : :

My next lover was a widower,

considerably older than myself. I

believe he was principally induced
to address me by the fondness which

his eldesjt daughter, a girl of ten

years old, had conceived for me.
1 own to you, that this gentleman
was plain in his person, and ra-

ther coarse in his manners ; but

I saw clearly, that, as a solitary in-

dividual, I could never contribute

in any great degree to the sublime

cause of philosophy, by diffusing

her light among mankind; and I

therefore accepted his offered hand.

While the lawyers were drawing
the marriage settlements, my lover

proposed a jaunt into the country,

to which I made no objection. We
set out with a small party to visit

the beautiful seat of a nobleman at

some distance friOm London. We
stopped at an inn, a few miles from

his lordship's, where, after we had
taken some refreshment, my lover

requested me to order what I plea-

sed for dinner, which might be got

ready against our return.

His request was unfortunately

very ill-timed, for he interrupted

a description I was giving to one
of my intended step-children, of

the extreme frugality of the Spar-

tans, whose black broth I was pan-

egyrizing vvith great warmth. Vex-
ed at the interruption, I answered

slightly, by begging him to order

what he chose; as to me, I wa*
above such vulgar cares.

I shall never forget the effect

which this speech produced upon
his countenance: it suddenly be-

came as dark as Erebus; and he

left the room, muttering, " Vulgar

cares!"in no very pleasant tone. The
remainder of that day he appeared

unusually grave and silent, and the
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next morning I received from him

the t'oHowing letter:

Madonij

As I am a plain man, of re-

gular habits and moderate fortune,

you cannot be surprised, after j'our

declaration of yesterday, if I re-

sign my pretensions to your hand.

A woman who would consider it a

vulgar care to order her dinner,

could not certainly be expected to

be the prudent housekeeper, and

attentive mother to a young fami-

ly, which I hope and expect to find

in my wife. I am, madam, your

humble servant,

David Downright.
My next and last lover was a

gentleman whom I had the glory

of converting from a quiet, grave

man of the old school, into one of

the warmest supporters of the new
philosophy. How often did we
both regret, that, under existing

circumstances, it was impossible for

us to obey the voice of nature and

reason, and live as rational beings

ought to do, unfettered by marri-

age ties ! But though we were com-

pelled to sacrifice to the world in

this respect, we determined in eve-

ry other to l)e models of that per-

fection to which philosophy ele-

vates her votaries. Howshall I tell

y-ou the sequel ? Business obliged

my lover to leave me for a few

weeks, during which time he was

seized witli a dangerous illness: the

wife of a clergyman, at whose

house he was staying, nursed him

through it, and her husband took

advantage of the season of sickness

and despondency, to lead him back

to all his old prejudices. In sliort,

Mr^ Editor, not to tire your pati-

ence, he became, as he told me,

convinced that philosophy was a

false flame, which leads us to our

destruction, and religion the only

true light to guide us to ha])piness.

.

I was so enraged at his apostacy

that I desired him to see me no

more : he took me at my word, and

though I would afterwards have re-

canted, and even went the length

of hinting, that my opinions might

not perhaps be found unchangeable,

I never saw him again.

Now, Mr. Editor, I am certain,

if you are the least in the world of

a philosopher, you must allow that

I have suffered in her cause, and

that I deserve arecompence. 1 ask

only a husband, and Heaven knows

that this demand is not very un-

reasonable, when we consider what

a degenerate race mankind is in

our days. However, from the pla-

cidity of your correspondent Pe-

ter Pri inset's temper, and his ex-

cessive diffidence, I think that the

task of governing and enlightening

him will not be very difficult, and

I am willing to undertake it imme-

diately. Be so good, therefore,

sir, as to favour me with his address,

or perhaps you will yourself ap-

prise him of his singular good for-

tune in attracting the notice of,

sir, your very humble servant,

AsPASiA Addlebuain,

RECOLLECTIONS OF A WOULD-BE AUTHOR.
Chap. III.

A poet's t-eelings, and a PUOVOKING ])RTECTI0N.

This effusion of a despairing

lover, afterwards converted into a

cruel husband, afforded me the

greatest delight ; and even now this

production of Shenstonian measure,

although unfashionable, whenever I
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produce it, finds unqualified praise 1| but no more like what it then was,

from those who are far better ena- than a log of wood to a green

bled to judge of good poetry tiian
i'
flourishing tree: the substance is

I am. It has never before been in n the same, but it is dead. We may
print, and I have readily handed it [t now travel through its pages, and

to you, Mr. Editor, as abonne-fwuc/ie

from the pen of a neglected literary

man: his dilated memoir (for he

was a real personage) may one day

see the light.

I retired from Mr. Randal's a

foot taller and five stone lighter

than I had entered. I read my own

effusion over and over again, until

I retired to rest'; and then I dream-

ed that Apollo himself descended

to crown me, and presented me
with a golden lyre, just such a one

as Mr. Sinclair carries when he

sings " Pray Goody," which never

fails to provoke repetition from de-

lighted audiences. I was about to

make him a grateful and enthusias-

tic speech, when we were parted by

a cloud, and I awoke, exclaiming

in a poetical rapture, " And am I

then so trebly blest?"

On the following morning I wrote

out the tenth or twelfth fair copy

j
exclaim against its dulness ; except

where we are illumined by the ex-

tracts from a " Lawyer's Portfolio,"

and the " Recollections of a Metro-

politan Curate"—all, all is tedious

and barren.

I hastened then to the office of

the magazine \yhich was to receive

my blushing honours; but, alas!

I was yet so modest, that I scarce

dared to enter the shop, *' Doubt-

less," I exclaimed, " all eyes will

be drawn upon me, and how shall

I bear each penetrating glance?

—

But who will know," thought I,

" but that the contents of my let-

ter may be a mere matter of busi-

ness?" This was too mortifying to

my vanity—to be taken for a man
of business! My eyes will betray

my errand, said conscious self-im-

portance ; and again I took another

turn before the door.

I peered into the shop every time

of my poetry; and too full of vi- 1' as I passed and repassed it. Iwait-

sions of future fame to attend to the

trifling occupation of the toilet,

threw on an old great-coat, and in

a few minutes found myself in the

heart of the city. I had selected a

magazine for my divine lucubra-

tion, which at that time was one of

the most amusing, nay instructive,

of its time. Alas ! the string of

wits and men of learning who once

joined to render its pages of value

are tiow gone for ever : the Ste-

vens's, the Reids, and the Cumber-
lands are now no more; and they

have left behind them a miscellany,

bearing indeed the same title it had

when they contributed to its pages.

ed till many a customer had left it,

and several others had entered, be-
' fore I could venture up the step.

True it is, I might have sent the

offspring of my Muse by the post,

or I might even now have dropped

it into the letter-box for corre-

spondents; but did I not remember

that postmen are careless, and my
poetry might linger ior months in

the box of communications? At

last I screwed my resolution to the

sticking place; I had passed and

repassed so frequently before the

object of my desires, that I had at

length (tl'iough unperceived by my-

self) excited the attention of ,tU<^
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shopman, when, taking out my ef-

fusion, which I had held fast in my
pocket, I threw it as far as I could

into the shop, and flattered with the

cleverness of my expedient, I ran

off like a criminal, as fast as my
legs could carry me^ Alas! sir,

had I been gifted with the wings

of Dan Phoebus himself, I could

not have escaped the cursed long-

legged Scotch shopman, who pur-

sued me at full cr}-. He soon made
vanish the splendid castles 1 had

built in the air, for overtaking me
long before I reached the Mansion-

House, he stopped me, and obli-

ged me, on pain of exposure, to

return with him to where I had

hoped I had so privately and so

happily deposited my poetical lu-

cubration.

When I arrived at the concern of

the modern Tonsons, I was severe-

ly reprimanded for my conduct by

a short little man in a three-corner-

ed cocked hat and spectacles, who
having declared that he had re-

ceived three threatening anony-

mous letters on that morning, was

determined to make an example of

the only writer of them whom he

had been able to catch in the fact.

Good reason indeed had I to re-

member, " And who is she that

trips so light?" in fact, I wished

—

I wished her at the bottom of the

Thames, if any thing so light could

have sunk there. I began, how-

ever, to muster all the courage of

an offended genius to defend my
cause, when I was ushered into a

little back parlour, where sat a

gentleman in spectacles reading a

paper, to whom I was introduced,

not as a young Dryden, Shenstone,

or at least a Kirke White, but with

self-congratulations on the disco*

very of one of the conspirators

against his old and well-established

magazine; " And now, young gen-

tleman," continued Mr. Proprietor,

" let us unfold and see your name,

whether you are Verax, or Juba, or

Justus: at any rate," continued he,

chuckling, " I'll have you before a

justice;''^ and laughing heartily at

the good thing he fancied he had

said, he gave my unfortunate en-

velope to the gentleman in specta-

cles, and desired him, while I

blushed and trembled, and trem-

bled and blushed by turns, to read

it aloud. Deeper and deeper still

I coloured as he broke the seal, and
while he pored silently over its

contents, heat upon heat suffused

my cheeks. The marks of guilt,

as Mr. Proprietor said, sat even on

the tips of my ears. The gentle-

man ended with a hem! and then

again raising his eyes to the top of

my lines, began to read aloud :

—

" The Mad Maiden, by Mr. Tristram

GilliflowerofCamberwell-Green ;'*

for though I had affected to dread

the eye of scrutiny, I had invited

it by placing my real name and ad-

dress at the top of my production*

Sir, I thought I should have

fainted on the spot. " Mr. S ,

Mr. S ," said the gentleman,
" here is some mistake : you have

ill used this gentleman [meaning

me] b}' abase suspicion : you must
apologize."

You may judge, Mr. Editor, that

I was not very pertinacious or diffi-

cult on this point. 1 smiled to his

smiles, bowed when he bowed, and

shook hands with him until my eye

coming in contact with his cornered

hat, warned me not to be too inti-
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inate with Mr. S . Thus I, who

hatl cMKered his premises as a de-

tected writer of anonymous letters,

lefthimhonoural)ly, with the praises

of heing a very pretty poet; with

thanks for the honour I had ilone

his niagazine, and a promise that

my eifusion shouhi he tdktn caret)/'.

Glad indeed was 1 to fii>d myself

jostled once more in tlie busy street;

into which, however, I had turne,d

on my right hand instead of my
left^ and resorted for refreshment;

•d -,

after my toils to Ross's oyster-shop

in Loml)ard-street.

I shall not trouhle your readers,

Mr, Editor, with any attempt at a

description of my feelings for the

rest of the ujorning, simply because

they are really indescribable; in

fact, I scarcely knew that I exist-

ed, until lo:ng after I had finished

my mock turtle, and found myself

perched on the roof of the Cam-
berwell stage* I shall pursue my
adventures in another chapter.

ON LITHOGRAPHY.
Mr. Editor,

I HAVE lately had an oppor-

tunity of seeing a large collection

of engravings imported froni Ger-

many, so executed as to represent

chalk-drawings, with nearly the full

effect of drawings : they consisted

of figures, of views in cities or

towns, of rural prospects, and of

portraits. I was surprised on be-

ing told that the impressioi^s were

taken froiii stone, for I was not at

all aware that the art had been car-

ried to such a degree of perfection.

It is true, that some years ago s6m,e

very coarse engravings were exhi-

bited in the shop-windows in Lon-

don" (I alliade particularly to Mr.

Richardson's in the Strand), whicli

professed to be produced by lines

ciit'in Stone: but I did not retnarli

that tlley had aiiy other excelleace

that! their singularity. If what I'

saw lately be of the same kintl,\it

is certainly a great improvement

;

and I am told also, that the process

of lithography, or engraving on

stone, is so simple, that ladies may
engage in it, and if they are skilful

in drawing, may produce in a short

time fine specimens of the art.

Upon this subject I am desirous

of obtaining information ; and as I

perceiv(;;, by the plates he gives,

that the proprietor of the Repository^

is possessed of a lithographic press,

I thought I could not appl}- to a

quarter' mbfe likely to satisfy m}^

curiosity. I know several ladies

who are in a similar state of igno-

jance u(j6h this ^\ibject, to which

so hfird a term as lithography is

applied'; and perhaps some of your

correspbndents jifJay be able to re-

lieve them and trie from it. Yours,

&c. Charlotte.

: ^LoNDOV, Feb, 8,

*^* In our anoouncerrients regarding

the arts, our correspondent will see a

work mentioned, which will give her the

fullest information on this subject.

—

Ed.

EXTRACTS FROM A GLEANER'S COMMONPLACE-BOOK. '

ANECDOTE OF A COUNTRY CURATE
A CLERGYMAN being One Friday

in Lent to examine his young ca-

f'ol. FIT. No. XXXIX.

techumens. and the bell tolling focn

prayers, he was obliged to leave a

game of all-fours unfinished, in
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%vluch he had the advantage, but

told his antagonist he would soon

despatch his audience, and see him

out. Now, for fear any tricks should

be played with his cards in his ab-

sence, he put them in his cassock
;

and asking one of the children how

many commandments there were,

which the boy not readily answer-

ing, by accident one of the cards

dropped out of his sleeve. He had

the presence of mind to bid the boy

take it up, and tell hini what card

it was, which he readily did ; when,

turning to the parents of the child,

he said, " Are you not ashamed to

pay so little regard to the eternal

welfare of your children, as not to

teach them their commandments r

I suspected your neglect, and

brought this card with me, to de-

tect your immorality in teaching

your children to know their cards

before their commandments."

FRtDLRIC THE GREAT AND HIS

CORPORAL.

It came to the knowledge of the

King of Prussia, that a corporal of

liis regiment, a fine young fellow,

wore a watch-chain suspended from

a leaden ball, merely from a wish

toappear of consequence. Frede-

ric wishing to be convinced of the

matter, accosted the corporal one

day on the parade. " Ah, corpo-

ral 1" said he, " you must be a pru-

dent fellow to have saved a watch

out of your pay."—" I flatter my-

self that I am brave, sire," replied

the man ;
" the watch is of little

consequence." The king taking

put a watch set with diamonds, said,

*' My watch points at five, how

much is yours ?" Shame and con-

fusion at first appeared in the cor-

poral's face; at length he pulled

out bis bullet, and answered with a

firm voice, " My watch, sire, nei-.

ther shews five nor six, but it tells

me, that I ought to be ready at

every hour to die for your majes-

ty."—'The king replied, " In order

that you may daily see one of those

hours at which you are to die for

me, take this watch."

GIVING UP THE GHOST.

A country company were exhi-

biting Hamlet, when a person was

allotted to perform the ghost, who,

though destitute of siage requisites,

possessed great humour. After his

first scene with Hamlet was termi-

nated, the cry was so violent against

him from all parts of the house,

that he turned to the audience, and

made the following laconic ad-

dress :
" Why, ladies and gentle-

men, what can you expect; for,

from my own account, I am a damn

'

ed ghost, and suffer penal JiretT*

The outrage still continued ; he

made his second appeal :
" Ladies

and gentlemen, since it is yomr
pleasure that I should not exist, I

must of necessity give up the ghost.'''*

HARRINGTON AND BOTANY RAY
THEATRICALS.

Some years ago, one of the maJe

convicts in Botany Bay wrote a

farce, which was acted with great

applause at the theatre in Port

Jackson. Barrington, the noted

pickpocket, furnished the prologue,

which ended with these two lines:

True patriots we, for be it understood.

We left our country for our cuuntry's good.

SKY IN POLAND.

AmbrosePhillips was, in his con-

.versation, solemn and pompous.

At a coffee-house he was once dis-

coursing upon pictures, and pity*

ing the painters, who, in their his-

torical pieces, always shew the sa^fie

sort of sky. " They should tra-vei,"
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said li^,'** and iheo they would see

that there is a different sky in every

country ; in England, in Italy, in

France, and su forth."— *' Your re-

mark is just," said a ^rave old gen-

tleman who sat by :
" I have beeii

a traveller, and can tfestify that

what you observe is true ; htit the

greatest variety of i/cys that I found

t\'asin Poland."—" In Poland, sir!"

said Phillips—" Yes, in Poland;

for there areSobiesA'//, Poniatow.v/;//,

Sarbruhi/.j/jJaliloiii/cj/, PodebrasA^,

and many more .vA//5, sir, than are

to be fouiid any where else."

A PLAY-LILL OF KILKENNY THK-

ATRIi ROYAL.

The following is a copy of a ge-

tjuine play-bill issued in Irelant!

only a few yeat-s ago

:

By l)is Majesty's cothpany of

comiedians.

(The last night, because the compa-

ny go to-morrovv' to Waterford).

On Saturday, May 14, 1793, will

be pefformed, by command of se-

teral respectable people in this

learned metrapolish, for the benefit

of Mr. Kearns,

Tfie Tragedy of Hamlet,

originally written and composed

by the celelj rated Dan Hayes of

Limerick, and insarted in Shak-

speare's works.

Hamlet, by Mr. Kearns (being his

first appearance in that character),

who, between the acts, will perform

several solos on the patent bag-

pipes, which play two tunes at the

Same time.

Ophelia, by Mrs. Priof, whb will

introduce several favourite aii's in

character; particularly "The lass

of Richmond Hill," and " We'll all

be unhappy together," from the

Rev. Mr. Dibdin's Oddities.

The parts of the King aiid Queen,

by directions of the Rev. Fathet

O'Callaghan, will be omitted, aS

too immoral for any stage;

Polonius, the comical politician,

by a young gentleiiian, being his

first appearance in public.

The Ghost, the Gravedigger, and

Laertes, In* Mr. Sampson, the great

London comedian.

The characters to be dressed in

Roman shapes.

To uhich will be added, an In-

terlude, in which will be introduced

several slight-of-hand tricks by the

celebrated surveyor Hunt.

The whole to end with the farce

of Mahomet the Impostor.

Mahomiet by Mr. Kearns.

Tickets to be liad of Mr. Kearns,

at the sign of the Goat'i Beard, ia

Casile-street.

*^* The value of the ticket, as

uSual, will be taken (if required) in

candles, bacon, soap, butter, cheese,

&c. as Mr. Kearns wishes, in every

particular, to accommodate the

public.

§3^ No person whatsoever vi'ill

be admitted into the boxes without

shoes or stockings.

SINGULAR WORDS.
^yhat word is that in the English

language, to which if you add a

syllable, it will make it shorter?

>ihori is the word required j to

which if you add er, it will then be

shorter. This is a paradox ; for the

word, by heihg made actually long-

er, becomes reMy' shorter. And
now, viceversdy to contrast with thei

above, there are two or three words,

wliich, by being made shorter in

one Sense, become longer in an-

other. P!j(r2/eis a word of onesyl-

lable; tvike away the two first let-

ters, and there will be a word of

two syllables remairi, by which it

Y 2
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appears the ague is four- sixths of

the plague: we liave three other

words of tills kind, viz. teague,

league^ and Prague.

Tlie two longest monosyllables

are strength and straight, and the

longest words,

Trausniagnificandubandanciality,

Kiiksvervanscotclidorsprarkerngotchdern,

Honorificabilitudinitatibusque,

Technicatbolicutomatopatoppidon.

There is a word of five syllables,

but take away one, and it becomes

no syllable—wo—wo syllable.

Two words, wherein the five vow-

els follow in successive order

—

ab-

stemious, facetious.

Words of five and seven sylla-

bles, yet not more than one vowel
—insipidity, visibility, indivisibility.

Heroine is perhaps as peculiar a

word as any in our language : the

two first letters of it are male, the

three first female, the four first a

brave man, and the whole word a

brave woman. It runs thus

—

lie,

her, hero, heroine.

We have a term for a beggar.

which may be divided without the

transposition of a singleletter, with

only the addition of an apostrophe,

so as to make a complete simple

sentence; and such a sentence as

a person of this description may
generally address himself withal

:

the term is mendicant, and the sen-

tence arising from its division—

mend I canH, which most of them

may too truly assert.

These words deserve remark

:

tartar, papa, and murmur in Eng-

lish, toto in Latin, and berber in

the Turkish language, because they

each of them are the same syllable

twice repeated.

We have several dissyllable vvordii

which read the same backwards as

forwards, such as aga, ala, lesel, re-

fer, S)C. But we have very few

which constitute a different word

by a reverse reading : there are

these, lever, ever, repel, sever; which

read backwards, make revel, reve,

leper, reves; and ara, by dissolving

the diphthong, when reirogradely

read, will be urea.

THE FEMALE TATTLER.
No. XXXIX,

O ruras honiinum, O quantum est in rebus inane!

Oh! the ridiculuus cares of man, bow much notbingne:i!> there is in their pursuits!

I HAVE received a letter, and I

should not think myself justified if

I refused to insert it. It is rather

of a grave character, but as its

sentiments are such as, generally

speaking, may improve those who
adopt them, and as its style and

composition will not disgrace the

pages which will display it; and

further, as its subject corresponds,

in every point, with my own cha-

racter and the views of my writings,

I cannot refuse the request which

accompanies it. Besides, I have

reason to believe that the fair au-

thoress lias a talent of comic as

well as grave observation, and that

my future numbers may be indebt-

ed to her vivacity : I feel therefore

an interest in presenting this paper

to my readers, as it will afford her

an opportunity of learning that

opinion from others which she with

no common earnestness requires

from me. I certainly have several

comnninications from different cor-
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respondents relative to the prevail-

ing follies of the day, hut as they

require more consideration than I

just now have time to give them,

and as I may wish to blend some
thoughts of my own, I must delay

their appearance till they have been

shaped into that form and height-

ened with that colouring, which ri-

dicule, fancy, and v.hat is called

fun, require.

The writer of this letter has the

ambiiion to be an authoress, and

she sends the following letter as a

specimen of her writing in the

grave style ; which she tells me will

be followed in a lively character,

and it will depend upon my opinion

of them both, and such opinions as

she may collect from her acquaint-

ance who are the readers of the

Repositori/y and which she may ob-

tain with sincerity, because they

are not acquainted with her essay

or her object. To whom this spe-

cimen of her writing is addressed

does not appear, but the character

of the ideal personage is evident;

and if the example of her satire

should be equal to her graver rea-

sonings, I shall not hesitate to de-

termine, and my opinion, I have no

doubt, will find a general confir-

mation in th.at of others, that she

may venture to add another to tlie

female authors, whose pens are em-
ployed in the advancement of those

(qualities which are best formed to

secure and decorate the happiness

of social life. The letter I give,

without the alteration of a single

•word, as I have received it. It is

as follows:

*' I write to you from that world

which you call a desert. If you

can consider it as the habitation of

monsters, I pity and lament yon
;

while I cannot but congratulate

myself, in having made so great a

progress in n)y journey through it

without the same unhappy experi-

ence. But surely, the man who
lives in a corner of the world

should not determine so rashly of

the whole race of men. His retire-

ment, in a great measure, exempts

him from all intercourse with it;

and if he will people a world he

does not see with monsters that

never existed, the world and its

monsters must be the offspring of

his own fancy, the coinage of an

enthusiastic brain, wnich, brood-

ing over its own gloomy visions,

produces images equally destitute

of pleasure or reality. You will

ask me, perhaps, if I have not

known unjust and ungrateful men.

These you will tell me are the mon-
sters of the world ; these are the

beasts of prey which make it a de-

sert. I will acknowledge, my friend,

that I have experienced injustice

and ingratitude : but, at the same

time, I must inform you, that I have

been the happy oi)ject of kindness

and benevolence. I have known

more of the latter than tlie former^

yet I do not call the world a para-

dise. It seems as if you had expe-

rienced more of the former than

the latter, and you persist in decla-

ring it to be a desert. You appear

to me to be like the Arab or tlie

^thiop, who, liaving seen nothing

but his own barren plains and sandy

shores, may imagine that the whole

globe bears the same dreary ap-

pearance; but if any one of them

should by chance venture beyond

tlieir dusty limits, and behold the

fertile gardens of tlie world, he will

be delighted with their beauty, and

lament t-lje i<j:norance of liis iribf.
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He who examines on]}' one or the

other, will form false ideas and
idle conclusions. The moral as

well as the natural world possesses

very different and opposite quali-

ties. The good and evil of the one
j

are like the varying scenes of the I

other; and the mixture is, I doubt
not, essential to the operations .of

both. You will, perhaps, repeat

the question, if I have not expe-
;

rienced the injustice and ingrati-
i

tude of which you complain; and

I answer you, by inquiring whether

you have not met with the contrary

virtues. I know you have. But
j

waving the subject, and getting

away from the perplexities which
mustever attend the questions con-

cerning the existence of evil in the

world, I only wish to press this

opinion upon your conviction, that

as there is an undoubted mixture

of good, and what is generally in

contradistinction denominated evil,

it is our duty as it is our interest

to make that use of them both,

which may best contribute to the

attainment of that portion of hap-

piness which is allotted to our na-

ture.

I write to one who assumes the

character of a philosopher; and to

give him every advantage, I mean,
for once, to reason upon the prin-

ciples of that philosophy which as-

sumes the power of rising superior

to generally received notions and
popular opinions. This philoso-

phy, however, will allow, I believe,

that the good and evil in the world,

that is, the pleasures and pains of

life, are permitted by the Creator

and Author of all things, and that

the arrangement which involves

them both, is the result of infinite

power, wisdom, and goodness. If

this be granted, and 1 think it can-

not be denied, our joys and our

sorrows must be necessary to the

beautiful whole of that system and

order of things, of which human
beings form the principal and pre-

dominating part.

*' Life is a probationary state,

and man consequently is a proba-

tionary creature ; and that idea set-

tles the whole system of what is

called good and evil in the wo"rld.

The First Cause you will acknow-

ledge to be good ; and it cannot be

an attribute of goodness to create

sensiljle beings to be miserable, any

otherwise tlian a state of trial may
subject them to pain, as it qualifies

them to be equally susceptible of

pleasure. There is a line of duty

marked out for us, an adherence to

which produces happiness, ahd a

deviation from it occasions n)isery.

Thus, as free agents, with unerring

rules for our actions, the good or

evil of life is ours to receive or cast

from us: we have, therefore, ho

right to complain but of our own
doings ; and if we are actually mi-

serable, we must be the fabricators

of our own misery. But this by

the way.

" My object is not to enter on

the discussion of any intricate sub-

ject with such a powerful antago-

nist as yourself, who have talents

so peculiarly calculated to make
the worse appear the better reason.

But I shall attempt, with my feeble

faculties, to extricate the world and

its inhabitants from the disgrace in

which, as a favourite topic, yoa

are fond of involving them both.

At least, I trust, that I shall hope

to offer some solid reasons for hav-

ing a favourable opinion of those

with whom I am to travel thatjour-
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npy, in which you and I and all

human creatures jire engaged. We
are, my friend, on the high-road

of life, and surely nothing can he

more conducive to our comfort than

to think well of those who travel

with us. For my own part, I should

consider that njan as the greatest

enemy to my jieace, who should

endeavour to persuade me, that

those I love, for whom I feel the

mo*t tender sentiments, and who
have long heen the objects of my
affections, possess a hase nature

and a corrupt disposition. You
seem to have taught yourself to

want a conhdence in mankind, and

you therefore retreat from them. In

thisyou are at least consistent ; and

if you are really satisfied, it must

be a vain attempt in me to ef-

fect a change. I shall, however,

beg leave to recall to your memory,

a proverb which cannot but be fa-

miliar to you : That tiie man who
retires from the society of the world,

is either an angel or a demon. You
well know the reasons upon which

this adage is founded, and I trust

your experience of its truth is con-

dolatory to yourself.

*' But though I cannot allow the

world to be a desert, I will meet

you half way, and acknowledge

that, under certain circumstances,

it may be a solitude : indeed, I feel

it to be one; and I believe that at

some period or other of our exist-

ence, either from the loss offriends,

the change of fortune, the infirmi-

ties of nature, or the close of life,

this is the situation of the greater

part of mankind. I am at this mo-

ment the inhabitant of a crowded

city, where pleasure is the object

of universal idolatry; yet I feel my-

self alone amidst all the tumults of

it. When we first knew each other,

I was surrounded with a crowded
throng, who called themselves my
friends : my friends they were while

Fortune rode in my chariot with

u)e: but I do not complain; For-

tune did not abandon me, I desert-

ed Fortune. In leaving her, how-

ever, I lost, it is true, a few plea-

sing, though shadowy, connections

;

but I was restored to myself, and to

myself I have lived almost the

wliole of that interval which has

fled away since we were wont to

pass so many pleasant hours toge-

ther. My former life is a vision

that is now almost effaced, and

there is little left of it but the

ghosts of friendship now no more;

and when I venture to open mv
lattice, and look into the world, I

miss so many of those faces which

were once so pleasant to behold,

and see oiliers so changed by time

and chance, that I am disposed to

shut my window in haste, and with-

draw from the affecting prospect.

" The man whp has for some years

lived in retirement, finds the world,

on his return to it, to be more a

solitude even than the corner

wherein he had nursed himself in

obscurit)'. They who live in the

hurry of it, when one connection

fails, supply themselves with an-

other, so that the rotation of the

human race passes on without their

making atiy observation upon it.

But he who, like myself, makes a

casual return to the large society

of mankind, finds himself, as I do,

alone. Of the band of friends

which he left in the world, some

are engaged amid the cares of it;

others are labouring under the

pressures of diseases; and matiy

are sheltered from the trials of lite
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ill the grave. Thus he fl^d^. him-

self in the midst of the cro vded

world
;
pressed as he may he in the

throng of it, he is still alone. New
parts are performing on the stage

by actors whose names I never

heard, whose voices I do not know,

and whose language I scarcely, un-

derstand. But amidst it all, I see

much good : virtue is not difficult

to be found ; and charity, in all its

various forms, meets me wherever

I turn my eyes. These ohjects de-

light my solitude; they feed my
love of mankind, and I am happy.

"You believe in an immortal state

:

strive then, by the right employ-

ment of your superior talents, to

render mankind and yourself wor-

thy the happiness of it. You be-

lieve that you are an accountable

being: prepare yourself to be

weighed in the balance, and take

care that you are not found want-

ing. Love mankind, and be happy :

but if, from a peculiar frame of

mind, you sometimes feel an irre-

sistible propensity to tears, weep

over human errors, lament over hu-

man infirmities; lament, but cease

to rail at them. Railing does no

good to any cause, but especially

to that of virtue: no, love mankind,

rejoice, and be happy.
*' I must speak of myself. How

is it that I am contented ? I pity

ever}? one's weaknesses; I laugh

with those who laugh ; I weep with

those who weej) ; I adore Virtue

where I find her, and pray that she

may soon take up her dwelling

where I find her not ; and while I

liave the flame of universal friend-

ship to warm my heart, and the ray

of fancy to cheer my solitary hours,

uiay Heaven, in its good pleasure,

shower down titles and coronets

upon those heads which are aching

for them, and leave me, in its mer-

cy, to obscurity and to myself f

And when I die, if perchance a

kindred spirit should wish to per-

petuate my name beyond the grave,

may lie write upon the stone that

covers me ([ desire no other epi-

tap!)): ' Here lies a lover of man-

kind, who rested her title to that

character on being, what contains

the sum of human good and per-

fection—a Christian.'

" You may tell me that you

breatlie the spirit of universal be-

nevolence, that you feel it in your

heart: prove it then by your ac-

tions ; cease to rail at mankind ; no

longer be the Diogenes of your

day ; check your frowns, and smile

upon the world ; love mankind, and

be happy. "A.C."

The verses which I received re-

lative to that species of modern

coxcombs called the Dandies^ are

not without merit, but they are ra-

ther too commonplace, and the sub-

ject so worn out, that I must de-

cline inserting them. The foibles

of fashion will always die of them-

selves, and are unworthy of serious

consideration : those of the mind,

as they operate upon the conduct,-

are more or less serious evils, and

deserve that reasoning kind of re-

buke which may tend to expose,

and consequently to diminish, them.

The efforts of the Female Tattler,

according to her powers, have ne-

ver been wanting to do her duty in

support of virtue and good man-

ners, which take the lead among
these minor virtues, and form the

fairest decorations of human so-

ciety.

F T—

.
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MUSICAL REVIEW.
'' It iras his own VoicCy'' Recitative

mid Air from " Lalla Rookh,*^

written by Thomas Moore, Esq.

;

the Music hy Sir John Stevenson,

M us. Doc. Pr.2s.

Besidrs the unruffled and fasci-

nating cahnness of musical enun-

ciation observable in this recita- !

tivo, it is distinguished by a devia-

tion from hacknied forms, by apt

instrumental assistance, and by a

considerable share of scientific mo-
<lulalion. It grows perhaps a lit-

tle too plaintive towards the con-

clusion, which merges into C )J& mi-

nor; but this track, in all probabi-

lity, was chosen to obtain contrast

for the succeeding aria in E major.

The beG;inninfj of the latter move-

ment reminds us strongly of a duet

by Winter (Faghi colli, ameni pra-

ti): but this imitation is only mo-
mentary ; a succession of new ideas,

of soft import and great chasteness

in expression, attracts our atten-

tion, which is further heightened

by the occasional intervention of

an active and well-disposed accom-

paniment. The whole of this air

is written with great taste and feel-

ing: the accompaniments, how-
ever, in one or two instances, are

liable to slight objections as to

grammatical purity.
*' Fly to the Desert,'' a Ballad from

" Lalla Rookh,'"' composed by G.

Kiallmark. Pr. 2s.

The motivo of this ballad (in C)

is extremely pleasing, and its de-

velopment throughout the first page
perfectly satisfactory, both as to

melody and rhythmical arrange-

ment. In the second strain (p. 4),

Mr. K. has not acquitted himself

quite so much to our liking: its

.
Vol. VIL No. XXXIX.

first period drops into a very coili'

mon and obsolete minor close, ren-

dered, against the import of the

text, still more plaintive by the

direction " morendo;'' and the se-

cond period (from " lonely") con-

veys no decided meaning, and

places an awkward accent upon
the word " in." The second stanza

exhibits the same melod3', with ap-

propriate variation of accompani-

ment.

" Bemlemeer's Stream,'' a Ballad

from " I,alla Rookh ;" the Music

by W. Haues. Pr. 2s.

In this composition (in A) the

melody proceeds in a vein of inno-

cent simplicity, called for by the

tenor of the words ; and the accom-

paniment is devised with judgment

and correctness. In the second

strain (in E) p. 4, an abrupt transi-

tion to the key of D is resorted to,

and the pauses are rather frequent.

The conclusion (p. 5) is neat, and

the symphony appropriately ima-

gined.

" The Peri's Song," from " Lalla

Rookh;" composed, and dedicated

to F. Ries, Esq. by T. Welsh.

—

Pr.2s.

Mr. Welsh has fallen short of the

light, the fanciful elegance of the

Peri's parting song. His melody

is quite of the common order, stilF

and cold ; somewhat in. the manner

of Dibdin's ballads. Haydn's can-

zonet, the Mermaid, might have

oftered a specimen of style more

congenial to the text of the Bri-

tish Anacreon.

Dr. Watts's Psalms and Ilijmns, a

Selection of sacred Music; con-

sistiyig of One Hundred vf the
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mostfavourite Tunes, as suvg by all

Dissenting Congregations, adapted

to Dr. Watts's Psalms and Hymns

;

revised, uith new Basses, and ev-

pressly arranger! for the Voice and

Piano-forte, by T. Costellow, or-

ganist of Bedford Chapel. Pr,

10s. 6d.

A new collection of sacred music

has to make its way through a mul-

titude of competitors for public fa-

vour: it ought, therefore, to bring

with it some distinguishing fea-

tures of recommendation, to be suc-

cessful. From the title, this vo-

lume appears more particularly de-

signed to introduce devotional

harmony among Dissenting congre-

gations. Whether this object re-

quired a particular choice of tunes,

we are not competent to say ; but

in a general point of view, we can

confidently assert, that the selec-

tion in this volume is good, and

that the piano-forte accompani-

ment has been arranged in a very

satisfactory manner. It is simple,

and yet efficient—two essential re-

quisites in sacred music. To this

we will further add, that the paper
is strong and good, and the type

large and clear—advantages by no

means general in modern publica-

tions of music.

. T/ie Shepherd's Song, with an Accom-
paniment for the Piano-forte ; the

Words by Mrs. J. Cobbold; com-

posed, and dedicated to Charles

Cobbold, Esq. by J. F. Danneley.

Pr. 2s.

The Shepherd's Song is a favour-

able specimen of Mr. D.'s lyric

Muse; it contains some good me-
lody, and some originality in its

thoughts, as well as in the accom-
paniment. The first strain (in G
major) possessesaveinof lively and

hearty expression, which forms a

favourable contrast with the sopo-

riferous drawling of the generality

of our ballads, and meets the text

well. The turn to the dominant

(1.1, p. 2,) is a little sudden and
bold, especially at the very outset

of the air. The second strain (G
minor) is conducted with propriety,

and evinces good taste in various

instances. The doleful, so com-
mon in minores, is happily avoided.

Some trifling matters occur here

and there, which might have been

bettered by small alterations. To
mention one or two cases : p. 1, b. 4,

conducts, in the treble, unsatisfac-

torily to the next bar; p.5, b.ll,

octaves in the latter half of the bar

in the extreme parts; p. 2, 1.3, at

" the hawthorn:" this word is ob-

jectionably stretched, and too ma-
ny syllables are crowded into the

next bar, thereby disturbing the

allotment of four syllables to a bar,

adhered to before and afterwards,

and breaking into the even march

of the syllabic apportionment.

—

There was a little difficulty, but

not an insuperable one.

" Sweet Jessie of Allendale,^'' a Bal-

lad, sung bij Mr. Leoni Lee at the

Bath and Bristol Concerts; com-

posed by J. Jay, Mus. Doc. Pr.

Is. 6d.

A successful ballad, which bears

the name of the above lass, has

roused the spirit of some other

Scotch namesakes, so that we might

almost muster a chorus of Jessies.

Miss Jessie of Allendale has a fair

claim to be one of the quorum :

her tune is an effusion of innocent

simplicity, mingled with taste and

neat propriety of musical diction.

Sonata for the Piano-forte and Pie-

luncello oblisato, or riolin obli-
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gntn ; (dedicated to Miss Geor<^iaiia

MordniDit ; composed by C. V.

Eley. No.ir. Op. 15. Pr.4s.

An allegro in D minor, andante

in D major, and rondo in D minor.

In our preceding number we com-
mented upon the first of Mr. K.'s

newsonatas, in ternjs commensurate

with the high opinion we entertain-

ed of his labour. The second is

conceived in a style more remote

from the taste of the present day,

and is, upon the whole, in our esti-

mation, less attractive. In saying,

however, thus much, comparative-

ly, we by no means wish to under-

rate the talent and ability of which

every page of the sonata before us

affords unquestionable testimonials.

It is a very meritorious perform-

ance. The allegro is a composition

of solid worth ; its ideas proceed

with serious energy; and the har-

monic treatment bespeaks the cor-

rectness of an experienced hand.

In the andante a flow of good me-
lody prevails, and the rondo (alia

zcallz) is particularly entitled to

our favour. Its motivo is quite in

the style of Haydn's minuets; and

the various ideas deduced from it,

successively evince a fertility of

tasteful conception. The accom-
paniment to this is sufficiently ac-

tive to require a proficient per-

former on the violoncello or violin.

We observe, with pleasure, Mr. E.

among the number of sensible wri-

ters that feel an interest to see

their compositions played in the

timecontemplatedby them. He has

marked the tempi metronomically.
" Edward,''' a Ballad, sung by Mrs.

Salmon at the Argyll-Rooms, &)C.

;

zcritten by J. Balfour, Esq.

;

composed, and inscribed to Mrs. J.

PococJ(e,hyS.Wehhe,}\in. Pr.2s.

A vein of plaintive feeling, occa-

sionally heightened by deep emo-
tion, and assisted by appropriate

and select harmonic treatment,

forms the main character of this

ballad (in F major). In some in-

stances, perhaps, the three leading

quavers preceding a fresh phrase

might have dispensed with full ac-

companiment; and the common
chord of A major, between the fifths

D g (p. 2), seems to be rather a li-

cence.

New Dances for the Pianoforte, by

W. Grosse. Nos.I.andll. Pr.

Is. each.

Each of these numbers contains

six dances, all of which cannot be

allowed decided claims to origina-

lity ; but there is a fair proportion,

with which we have reason to be
satisfied. In this number we in-

clude the" Aix la Chapelle Waltz,"

the " White Charger," the "Tur-
ban," and one or two more. In

some of these dances, where the

second strain, or trio, does not end

in the key, a repetition of the first

strain ought to have been indicated.

Concerto da Camera for the Piano-

forte, zcith Accompaniments for

izi.10 Violins, Flute, Viola, and Vio-

loncello ; composed, and dedicated

to Miss Georgiana Musgrave, by

T. A. Rawlings. Pr. 7s.6d.

The above is tiie fourth of a se-

ries of concertos, successively pub-

lished by Messrs. Chappell and Co.

It is a fair competitor.for distinc-

tion among its companions; and

might well serve as a proof to our

continental neighbours, of the great

progress made in this country, both

in composition and in the art of

playing on the piano-forte. Our
readers, we trust, will be satisfied

with this general sentence of ap-

Z 2
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probation, without requiring any
other particulars than a mere no-

tice of tlie movements. The alle-

gro and rondo are in C major, and

the intervening slow movement is

in the key of A b major. A critical

bird's-eye view of the whole is all

we can bestow upon this book : it

is not to be played at sight, but it

contains an ample store of passages

which we can recommend for dili-

gent practice, as they appear to us

to be eminently congenial with the

character of the instrument. In

this particular respect, the occa-

sional appearance of concertos has

our approbation. They keep up
the practical branch of music.

Mozart's celebrated Grand Si/mpho-

m/, adapted for the Piano-forte,

Tcith Jlccompaniments for a Flute,

Violin, and Violoncello (ad libi-

tum), by S. F. Rimbault. Pr. 6s.

;

without accompaniments, 4s.

As this title is too general, con-

sidering that the number ofsympho-
nies written by Mozart, not inclu-

ding dramatic overtures, amounts
to thirty-nine, we think it right,

for the sake of better identification,

to mention the movements of the

present work. They are, allegro ^
in D major, andante in G major,

minuet and finale in D major. By
these particulars, many of our read-

ers no doubt will recognise an old

favourite ; and they will feel be-

holden to Mr. Rimbault when we
add, that he has done justice to the

author in this arrangement. We
trust his zeal and industry in adapt-

ing this, and many other classic

productions of Mozart's, will find

the encouragement they deserve.

Overture to " Fanchon," for tzco

Performers on the Piano-forte, by
Himmel.

Himmel's Fanchon is less known
in England than it deserves. It

stands single in its kind; most of

the songs do not exceed two pages

in length, but there is a sweetness,

a sentimentality in the music of all

of them, which makes its way to the

heart as readily as the magic of

Kotzebue'slanguage. Theoverture
is a master-piece; it may fairly be

compared to the bestof Mozart's co-

mic overtures. We have it here in

the most perfect form capable to be
given to it by the piano-forte ; viz.

as a duet. The arrangement is as

excellent as the composition itself;

and the typographical execution,

on the part of Messrs. Boosey and

Co. is very beautiful.

Overture to " // Direttore della Co-

ntedia,'' by Mozart ; arranged for
two Peformers on the Piano-forte^

by F. Riem. Pr. 2s. 6d.

Most of our readers are probably

familiar with this overture ; we
haveotirselves, on former occasions,

brought one or two piano-forte ex-

tracts under their notice, although

none, we believe, adapted for two

performers. Mr. Riem's arrange-

ment on this plan merits our warm
approbation ; it is very complete

and effective. We do not know
any thing of this gentleman, but in

the book before us he has given

undeniable evidence of his judg,*

ment and musical knowledge.
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FINE ARTS.

EXHIBITION OF THE BRITISH INSTITUTION.

Wii turn to the periodical Exlii-

hitions of the British Institution

with the anxiety which it is natural

we should feel for the growth of

the fine arts of our country. It is

the fashion to say of each succes-

sive Exhibition, that it is better

than the preceding one, as if tlie

study of the fine arts were an oc-

cupation so prolific in its growth,

that its several stages of advance

towards excellence were to be dis-

tinctively marked in each of three

or four Exhibitions within the same
year. Without wishing to dispel

this pleasing illusion from the minds

of those who are captivated by its

spell, we shall content ourselves

with repeating that which we have

often said of preceding Exhibi-

tions; namely, that the present col-

lection at the Institution does cre-

dit to our rising artists, and if it has

not advanced the general station of

our arts, it has certainly not tar-

nished the growing reputation of

our country. Throughout all the

works, there seems to be a general

attention to the canons of good

taste, and the dictates of good prin-

ciples ; and in many of them no or-

dinary display of powers, that we
may venture to predict, when ri-

pened and matured by application

and experience, will be amply com-
petent to sustain the dignity and

moral influence of the arts in this

countr}'. The present collection

consists of two hundred and sixty-

five pictures, and eleven sculptural

models. The pictures represent

every subject which art is capable

of illustrating— "the grave, the

gay, the prudish, and the demure.'*

The picture which, from a varie-

ty of causes, was the chief point of

attraction, was

The Fall of Babylon.—i. Martin.

The prophetic denunciation of

the overthrow of this renowned city

our readers are aware will be found

in the 13th and 14th chapters of

Isaiah, and the 50th of Jeremiah.

But we rather imagine, notwith-

standing that these passages from
Holy Writ are appended to the

picture, that the artist, after catch-

ing the inspiration which they are

calculated to give, repaired to Rol-

lin's fine and detailed description

of the overthrow of the Babylonian

empire by Cyrus, and there con-

ceived the executive parts of the

great catastrophe which he has en-

deavoured with his pencil to deli-

neate. This picture would in it-

self, from the nature of the subject,

and the n)anner in which it is han-

dled, furnish matter for an elabo-

rate essa}'. In the fine picture of

Joshua, which was exhibited two

years ago at the Royal Academ}^
we had occasion to pay the tribute

of our praise to the vivid and pow-
erful imagination which Mr. Mar-
tin then evinced in his work. In

the picture of the Bard, at a subse-

quent Exhibition, we still observed

the operation of the same mental

quality, though not exercised to

the same extent. In the present

picture, we see the same noble and

enthusiastic feeling, but, we con-

fess, not operating with the same
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grandeur and sublimit}^ of effect

that struck us in the first picture.

Mr. Martin's great aim is evident-

ly to unite the sublime and the lit-

tle : his subject must be great, and

he will make no small sacrifices to

produce grandeur of effect. With
this main principle in view, he

must still have not only accuracy

of detail, but a prodigious assem-

blage of minute objects to fill the

whole fore-ground of his picture.

The Herculean labour he thus im-

poses upon himself can only be ap-

preciated by those who have seen

his pictures: there is no attempt to

delude the ordinary observer by

slurring over his details; on the

contrary, they are finished with a

delicacy of touch, which denotes

the application of the infinite la-

bour of a Dutch artist, but at the

same time with a freedom of hand,

which, b}- presenting them to tlie

eye in pleasing and sweeping lines,

captivates the imagination, and

makes the mind wonder how such

details have been brought out. In

the picture of Babylon, the artist

has attempted grandeur of effect
;

first, by the immeasurable extent

to which (in strict conformity with

historic truth), by a proper manage-

ment of perspective, he has carried

the limits of the city, and also by

the awful appearance of a thunder

storm, through the dusky shadow of

which we see that the temple has

been riven by the lightning. It

would have been better had the art-

ist, in representing the destructive

element, more closely adhered to

nature; and instead of marking

with a broad red dash the appear-

ance of that vivid glare, which in

nature is the most evanescent of

which vision is susceptible, follow-

ed the example of Wright of Der-
by, and given his lightning with a

thin zagged stroke, which would

just catch, and not arrest, the eye

amid the gloom. In the front of

the picture, the army of Cyrus as-

cend in myriads to the overhanging

gardens, where all tiie luxury of

nature and art combines to fan the

voluptuousness of that festivity

which hurled destruction upon Ba-
bylon. The people are engaged

in a feast during this irruption of

the conquering host : both men and

women are attired in all the Asiatic

splendour of dress; their gilded

chariots await to swell the pomp
and pageantry of the scene, and

they are only awakened to the crisis

of their fate, by the sudden and tre-

mendous appearance of the storm-

ing eneuiy, and the conscious fee-

bleness of their own protectors.

We have only room to add, that

the colouring in the fore-ground

sparkles like a bunch of flowers,

and that the architectural parts of

the picture are in strict conformity

with the character handed down to

us : the massiveness of the Egyp-
tian style seems to prevail where
beauty was still allied to gigantic

proportions. The work is highly

creditable to the artist ; the details

are wonderfully managed and ex-

ecuted, though, in our opinion, the

picture of Joshua had a grander

and more sublime eff"ect.

Fete Ckampetre.—T. Stothard, R. A.

Mr. Stothard has exhibited a

beautiful picture ; it is full of life,

colouring, and pastoral simplicity.

The figures are drawn with care,

and great taste is displayed in their

attitudes. They strongly remind-

ed us of the lines in Gray's fine

ode :
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\\'n\i anlic sports and blue-eyed |>leasiucs,

Fi'iskini; li;;lit in frolic measures
j

^iow pmsuiiiir, now ietrcaliu|^,

Now in circlini; troops! hey meet;

To brisk notes in cailence beatini;,

Glance their iiiuny twinkliii;; feet.

China-Menders.—D. Wilkie, R. A.

Mr, Wilkie cxltibits a small pic-

ture of domestic life. It repre-

sents a china-mender seated be-

fore a cottage -door, with his female

companion, in the act of mending
a bowl, just given to him by an old

housewife, who stands at her door

while the rude artist performs his

work. To say that the expression

of the figures is appropriate and

highly characteristic, would be

merely to ascribe to Mr. Wilkie a

talent in which perhaps he has no

equal. But there is a striking sin-

gularity in the mid-day glare of

Mgrht which the artist has diffused

over his picture ; it is all broad

daylight; and though it presents

a fine transparency to set off as a

foil to the " murky shadows" of the

figures in front, yet it still, how-

ever true it may be in nature,

would have had, we presume to

think, a better effect were it sub-

dued a little, at least in some part,

so as to give more repose to the

picture. This artist has a picture

of a Scotch IVeddiiig for the next

Exhibition at the Royal Academy,
of which report speaks highly.

Una, zoith the Satyrs.—W. Hilton,

A.R.A.

So from the ground she fearlesse doth arise,

And walketh forth without suspect of harm.

They, all as glad as birds of joyous pryme,

Theuce lead her forth, about her daiinciug

round.

Shouting and singing all a shepheard's ryme;

And with greenebraunches strowing all the

ground.

Do worship her as queene
;

And all the way their merry pipes they sound,

That all the woods with double echo ring
j

And with their homed feet do wcare the

iri'ouud.

Leaping like wanton kids in pleasant spring.

.Si'KNSER's Faerie Queene, book I. c. vi.

This beautiful picture we no-

ticed at the last Royal Academy
Exhibition, and strange to say,

notwithstanding the unqualified

admiration it received, it still re-

mained in the artist's atelier. He
has retouched it a little since we
last saw it, and made the colours a

little more glowing than when it

was first exhibited, and some of

the characters a little more marked.

It is one of the finest illustration.?

of Spenser's beautiful lines which

fancy can paint; and though we
leave the artist's title as it stands ia

the Catalogue of the British Insti-

tution, yet it is right to say, that

within these few days he has been

promoted from the rank of an As-

sociate to that of a Member of the

Royal Academy, and principally,

we have heard, on account of the

merit of this picture.

The Boulevards, Paris.—J. J.

Chalon.

A pretty and lively representa-

tion of French manners, and co-

loured with all the gay variety

which marks the national taste of

that people.

Piezc on the River Yea, Afternoon.

—G. Vincent.

This is a pleasing landscape;

the colouring is varied and agree-

able; and the objects.selected with

truth, and no small share of taste.

It displays a great improvement in

the style and execution of this

artist.

Moses receiving the Tables of the

Lau\—W. Brockedon.

'' And mount Sinai was altogether on a

smoke, because the Lord descended upon it
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in fire; and the smoke thereof ascended as the

smoke of a furnace."

*' And he gave unto Moses, when he had

made an end of communing? with him, two

tables of testimony, tables of stone, written

vilh the finger of God."

Exodus, chapters xix. and xxxi.

This picture is a bold attempt

at what may be called the sublime

in painting. It is better than some

former pictures we have seen by

this artist; but still the attempt at

subjects of this kind is hazardous,

and if it fail, from the very nature

of the subject, the failure is more

striking to the spectator. The
picture has some good colouring,

but neither the attitude nor posi-

tion of the figure seems to have

been judiciously selected. We
repeat, that it is an improvement

upon the artist's style and execu-

tion, and one which gives us rea-

son to expect a still further im-

provement before the next Exhi-

bition at the British Institution.

Departure of the Diligence from

Rouen.—\V. Collins, A.R.yV.

Mr. Collins has in this subject

travelled out of his usual landscape

composition. He has here launch-

ed out into the more difficult path

of the portraiture of character, and

the most decided success has at-

tended and justified the experi-

ment. There is some beautiful

chiaro-scuro in this picture ; the

iio;ht is managed with admirable

effect, and the humorous biistle

and variety of the coach company
give full life to the scene.

Boi/\s Head, a Study.—W. Davison.

This head, at first sight, struck

us as resembling the style of Mr.

Jackson : it is extremely pretty,

and delicately touched.

The Return of Louis 'XWWl. 1814.

— E.Bird, R. A.

This represents the landing of

Louis XVIII. at Calais, with the

Duchess d'Angouleme, when he

was recalled to the throne of his

country. The most remarkable

feature in this picture is, that the

personages who surround the so-

vereign are taken from life ; and

the likenesses of a number of the

most distinguished nobles of Eng-
land and France give an interest

to a scene, which otherwise was

calculated to convey little of pic-

turesque effect. In the grouping

of a picture of this nature, where

particular forms must be observed,

the artist is fixed to a particular ar-

rangement, which looks very arti-

ficial on canvas. He has, how-

ever, made the most of his subject,

and the picture has been generally

liked.

Ullszcater, a Sketch, painted un the

spot.—T. C. Hofland.

This is a very good representa-

tion of Mr. Hofland's landscape

powers.

yln Italian Peasant- Boi/.—G.

Hayier.

Mr. Hayter, in this simple cha-

racter, has shewn great taste and

discrimination. There is a tender-

ness of expression in the counte-

nance of the boy, and a pleasing

tone in the colouring, which are iti

the highest degree natural.

jinne Page and Slender.—C. R.

Leslie.

The artist, as our dramatic read-

ers are aware, has taken his subject

from the third scene of the first act

of the Mem/ Wives of Windsor,

where Anne invites Slender to his

dinner. The slyness of Slender,

and coquetry of Anne, are admi-

rably displayed ; and there is a

rich and harmonious colouring in

thepicture,which reflects great ere-
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(iit on the taste and skill of the

artist.

Magna C/iarta.—A. W. Devis.

*• Cardinal Langton, Archbishop of Canter-
|

bury, in a private meetine; of some principal '

baruns at London, shewed tliem a copy of

Henry l.'s charter, which he said he had hap-
j

pilv found in a monastery; and he exhorted I

ruin near Margate, against which

ilie sea now beats, but which, when
built^was nine miles from theocean.

The colouring is extremely natu-

ral, and the view picturesque.

Nezifoimdland Dog ,and Ilahbil.—
Edwin Landseer.

A natural representation of the

animals whose name the ])icture

them to insist on the renewal and observance

of It."—Matth. Paris, 167.

" A new and more numerous meeting was
1, , . . , .

,

n r . ,1 ,.M 7<co,„i>,>.. ;
bears. 1 he doe is painted witli

summoned by Langton on the 14th rvo\euib('r, I, o I

1314, at Jit Eilmondsbury, nnckr colour of great Spirit,

devotion. He again produced the old charter

of Henry."

—

Hume's octavo, vol. ii. p.79-

The great fault of this picture

is, that the artist has selected a sub-

ject which is certainly without the

proper sphere of art. It has no in-

cident for pictorial effect. There

is i^io striking action to represent

in the characters of which the sub-

ject is composed. Like tlie histo-

rical subject recommended by I\Ir.

Burke to Mr. Barry, namely, the

scene in the council- rootn l)etween

the old Earl of Bedford and James

II. it is absolutely without the ma-

terials for pictorial effect; and the
i|

"^e"^^ : the reflection cast by the

artist has endeavoured to supply
i]

lightning on the armour of the

this deficiency, by making living ii ^of^ibatants is admirable. The hor-

The Saili/ig ISIatch at Wrexham, near

]\uniich.—J; Stark.

Mr. Stark is not so successful this

year as he was in the last. His pic-

tures are, however, always natural

and pleasing.

Skinnishers.—Ab. Cooper, A.R. A.

—

—

They rccjuire

Of heaven the»hearts of lions, breath of tigers
j

Yea, and the fierceness too.

—

Fletchtr.

This is a beautiful little sketch.

The appalling effect of the fierce-

ness of the combat is kept up by

the stormy appearance of the ele-

noblemen of high distinction sup-

ply the place of the barons: so far

his picture is attractive, because

the eye is caught with the resem-

blance of personages known to the

public, and wiiom the public ad-

mire and respect. The picture, so

far as the executive parts of art are

displayed, is creditable to the art-

ist, and the architectural embel-

lishments are very well drawn.

Const Scene, Morning.—C. Deane.

This is a very clear and serene

landscape, in which the artist has

displayed great delicac}' and taste.

A f'iezi^ of the Sl:iters.—James

Vvard, R.A.
This represents a remarkable

Vol. VJI. No. XXXJX,

ses are drawn with all the vigour of

life; and t,he bustle and spirit of the

scene are pourtrayed with the hand

of a master.

Flozcer-Girl.—W. Ross.

This is a simple and pleasing

sketch. The figure has good ex-

pression, and the attitude is easy

and natural. One of the arms does

not appear quite finished.

Lavender-Girl.—M. Cregaii.

This is an equally pleasing pic-

ture of a simple subject, and with

all the domestic interest of which

it is susceptible.

Miss H. Gouldsmith has some

j

pleasing landscapes in this gallery,

and several other ladies have been

A A
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equall}' successful contributors.

—

We reo-ret extremely tliat we have ii

not room at present to enter into a
jj

detailed description of tlieir works, i'

or indeed of others well entitled to
j

particular observation, on account
|

of their variety and excellence.
'

The Sculpture-Room has little
\

to recommend it out of the ordina-
|

ry; there is nothing^ particularly
i

striking, neither is there any thing
j

remarkable for prominent defect, >

or an ignorance of, and inattetition

to, the canons of taste.

Mr. Bailey has a Cupid disarmed,

in his usual style of poetical taste.

Mr. Garrard has models for eques-

trian statues of the Duke of Wel-
lington and Sir Joiin Moore. Miss

Byam has a monumental tahlet to

the memory of the Princess Char-

lotte ; and there are some other ve-

ry [)leasing models, which are cre-

ditable to our artists.

INTELLIGENCE REGARDING WORKS OF ART IN
PROGRESS OR COMPLETED.

The public has become so gene-

rally interested in the fine arts, that

the employment and occupation,

as well as tiie respective talents and

genius of artists, is a fjfvourite, as

it is an improving, subject of in-

quiry and consideration in every

polished society. The proprietor

of this work apprehends, therefore,

tliat a feelinjr so favourable to the

loth day of the month on which

they may wish them to appear.

chitecture, and cngravitjg, may, in

Mr. Muss is preparing for the

ensuing Exhibition, a painting in

enamel. It is a copy from a very

famous picture by Parmegiano, in

the collection of Sir Thomas Bar-

ing, Bart, and represents the IIoli/

Fatni/'/, consisting of Joseph, Ma-

interests of painting, sculpture, ar- ry, and the Infant Christ, naked,

and holding a swallow in one hand
;

some degree, be advanced, by oc- |' St. John, Elizabeth, and an Angel,

casionally offering to the public
|
These figures fill up the whole of

correct information respecting the
j

a ver}- large panel,

actual state and progress of works
j

Mr. Hopday of Broad -street,

of art: he proposes, therefore, to
j
City, has in great forwardness the

appropriate every month a few
ji
following portraits, some of which

pages of the Repository of yJrts to J are intended for the next Exhibi-

inteliigence on painting, sculpture, i! tion at, Somerset-House: a For-

&c, so that the advancing labours
;

irait 0/ his Roi/al Highness the JJitke

of artists, and the ripening fruits of
,j of Sussex;—a large Family Picture

their uenius, may be occasionally for Mr. Rothchild ;— a whole-

made known, not in the way of cri- i
length Portrait of Sir Wm. Smith ;

ticism or puff, but of authentic in- <\ — Portrait ofMrs. Borcdenand Chil-

teliigence. To enable him to ac- !i dren; of— Larkinsy Esq.; of Lezcis

cob'.plish this design, he begs leave
jj
Leese, Esf/.; (^'— Uavies, Esq. and

to solicit the favour of such com-

munications as artists will allow him

to n)ake public through the pro-

of Mrs. Dalies.

Messrs. VV ilkie and Raimbach

have circulated proposals for pub-

posed chaunelj on or before the i lisbing by subscription, a print,
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tlie same size as that of the Rent-

T)iiy, to be engraved by A. Raim-

bach, from the orijijinal picture of

Bliud- Man's Biif, painted by D.

Wilkie, R. A. in the collection

of his Royal Highness the Prince

Regent.

James Heath, A. R. A. has in

great forwardness, a plate of the

Droicned Fisherman, from a picture

painted by Richard Westall, R.A.

in the possession of John Nortli,

Esq. The subject is the wife and

children of a drowned fisherman

finding his body on the beach after

a storm. The point of time re-

presented is when the wife is

about to lift a part of a sail which

conceals the face of the drowned

person, and before she is quite

certain that it is the body of her

husband.

C. Wild has nearly read}^, his

JHustratioii of the yJrchitecliire and

Sculpture of the Cathedra/ Church

of Lincoln, consisting of sixteen

plates, in size ten by twelve inches,

engraved in the line manner, with

particular care, by Messrs. John

Le Keux, Henry Le Keux, Byrne,

Lee, P^inden, Filler, A. R.A. Hye,

Skelton, and Turrell, from draw-

ings by C. Wild. The subjects

consist of a geometrical plan and

longitudinal section, various ele-

vations and details, exterior and

interior views, and selections from

the sculpture ; to be accompanied
by an historical and descriptive

account of the fabric.

William B. Taylor of Dublin,

has printed proposals for publish-

ing yln Historical Account of the

University of Dublin, in twelve

numbers, elephant quarto, with

coloured plates. Thiij work, when

pomplete, will be of the same size

and class as.'Xf.kermann's Histories

of the Universities of Oxford and

Cambridge; each number to con-

sist of about twenty-six pages of

letter- press, which, with the plates,

will form a volume as large as those

!
above-mentioned, and he hopes

i

not less interesting. The follow-

' ing is the order and description

, of the plates: 1st. (lollege-Grcen

j

Front. 2d. Museum. 3d. Fellows'

Garden. 4th. Interior of Grand

j

Square. 5th. Kitchen. 6th. Di-

I ning-Hall. 7th. Provost's House.

i 8th. Provost Baldwin's Monument.

;

9th. Interior of the Chapel. 10th.

j

Interior of the Library. 11th.

! Front towards the Park. l'2th. In-

i terior of the Examination-Hall.

I

13th. Exterior View of the Library,

j

14th. Botanic Garden. 15th. Ana-

! tomical Lecture-room and Muse-

j

um. 16th. Ground Plan of the

; College. ITih. to 2'Zd. Costumes,

I kc. &c. 23d. College Observatory.

j

24th. Provosts' Burying-Place.

R. Ackermanu has nearly ready,

and will appear in Murch, J Com-

plete IJistori/ of Lithography, from

its origin down to the present time,

by the inventor, Alois Senefelder;

containing clear and explicit in-

structions in all its branches, ac-

companied by illustrative speci-

mens of this art. Demy 4to.

Mr. Ackermaun proposes pub-

lishing, shortl}', a Series of f'iews in

Islington and Pentonville, from ori-

ginal drawings made, in the year

1818, by Augustus Piigin ; with a

description of each subject, by E.

W. Brayley, author of « The His-

tory and Antiquities of Westmin-

ster Abbey," &c.. This work will

contain a plan of Islington and

Pentonville, a bird's- eye view from

Canonbnry Tower, and thiiU' other

A A 2
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viev\'s of the local scenery and

buildings, engraved in the line

manner, under the direction of Mr.

C. P3'e. The general size will be

a demy quarto, to correspond with

Nelson's " History of the Parish

of St. Mary, Islington," to which

work this may be considered as an

illustrative supplement. The plates

consist of a Plan of Islington and

Pentonville, bird's-eye View fron:;

CanonburyTower, Highbury Barn,

Chapel of Ease, Union Chapel, Ca
nonbury Tower, Canonbury Ta-
vern, Islington Workhouse, High-
street Islington, Islington Church,

Islington Church, interior, Isling-

ton Chapel, Pied Bull Inn, interior.

Thatched House, Lower - street,

Aims-Houses, Queen's Head Pub-
1-ic- House, Queen's Head, interior,

Watch-House, View from Pullin's

Row, the Tunnel from the Isling-

ton Shaft, Islington Turnpike, An-
gel Inn, Angel Inn Yard, Sadler's

Wells, St. John's-street Turnpike,

View looking towards Pancrasfrom

Pentonville, \Vhite Conduit- house,

John -street. Collier -street, and

Pentonville Chapel.

The Carriages and Vehicles of the

Grecians and Romans, ajid other an-

cient Nations; with the Caparison,

Harness, and Decoration of their

Draught and Riding Animals, a?id

Beasts of Burden; by John Chris-

tian Ginzrot; 2 vols. 4to. This is

a new German work, of consider-

able beauty,- just introduced into

this country by Mr. Ackermann,
who has imported from the Conti-

nent the few remaining copies;

vvhich appears to us a service of

great value to the friends of anti-

quity, history, sculpture, painting,

poetry, and inythology : each of

these subjects will derive light and

j

illustration from the volumes be-

fore us. They trace the origin of

carriages and harness of every de-

nomination, and the progressive

improvements therein by the ear-

liest ages and nations. The de-

scriptions and annotations are de-

duced from numerous and exten-

sive sources ; and the author ap-

pears to have spared no pains in

enriching his subject with com-
plete information from numerous
languages, and remains from dif-

ferent countries ; from sculpture,

coins, Etruscan vases, and a care-

ful and minute review of costumes

and representations of former

times. He traces the commence-
ment of conveyances previous to

the Flood, and gradually unfolds

their improvement and diversity,

as time developed their further

uses to different tribes and nations.

From the plougli to the dray and

the ancient wa<.> gon, we see the ad-

vancement of the shape, the wheel,

the trace, &c. till we arrive at cha-

riots of manifold structure. In the

triumphal car, the war-chariot, the

superb carriage for the dead, the

litter, &c. we mark those of differ-

ent nations, and the various taste

manifested by each. The reader

finds well-authenticated informa-

tion and explanation from celebra-

ted authors, who have treated on

the subject during succeeding cen-

turies. An intimate acquaintance

with classical literature is conspi-

cuous in our author, and stamps

his propositions with weight and

authority. We find the Egyptians,

Medes, Persians, Grecians, and

Romans distinclly noticed, and are

led to admire their magnificence

in peace and war. As a mark of

approbation of the work, the Em-
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peror of Austria has presented to

the aiitlior a siiufr-box set with dia-

monds of great vahie.

Mr. Ackermann lias also import-

ed a few copies of a most splendid

work, in two volumes, large (olio,

under the title of, Les Pcnples de la

Rus'iiet oil Dhvription des ]\iauis,

Usages et Costumes dcs diverses -\tf-

tiomde fEmjAie de Riissie ; accom-

pagnt-e de 9b planches de figures

coloricts.

NOTICE OF THK DEATH OF MR.

HARLOW.
As it were to check the exube-

rance of public exultation at the

rapid advancement of art in Great

Britain, it is sometimes ordered in

the arrangements of Divine Pro-

vidence, that the most pronhsing

among its students are prematurely

summoned hy Omnipotence to

" another and a better world ;" and

ifj the assurance, that it awfully

bespeaks the " glassy nature" of

mankind, we cannot but apply tb.e

lesson to ourselves, so as more

feelingly to lamenc tiie loss, both

as a private and as a public caja-

mity.

This feeling w-as warmly mani-

fested on the decease of those very

clever young artists, Monro the

painter, and Tallemach the sculp-

tor, and we have now the painful

duty to add the name of Harlow

to the list of those lamented artists

who have evinced extraordinary

talent and zeal in the pursuit of

excellence.

Mr. George Henry Harlow, after

an indisposition ofabout a fortnight,

expired on the morning of the 4th

ultimo, immediately on his return

from a tour through Italy, made
for the purpose of s-ludy, during

which he had so successfully ma-

nifested his powers, as to obtain

the admiration and applause of the

first artists in that country ; in tes-

timony of which, he was elected a

member of the Academy of St,

Luke's at Rome, and of the Fine

Arts at Florence.

Mr. Harlow was some years ago

pupil of Mr. now Sir Thos. Law-
rence, and successfully followed the

style of that great nuister. In early

life he evinced considerable ability

in portraiture, and although but a

young man at the moment of his

decease, his works have been known

by the public for nearly 20 years.

His most celebrated picture, if not

tlie most successful (in the posses-

sion of F. Welsh, Esq.), was the

scene froni Shiikspejue's play of

Henry VIII. exhibited at the Koy-

al Academy in the year 1S17, in

which the portraits of Mrs. Sid-

dons, Mr. KtMuble, and Mr. Charles

Kemble, were introduced, in the

characters of Queen Catherine,

Cardinal Wolse}', and the Secretary

Cromwell (from which an admirable

print is just published). The in-

terest excited bv this work so nearly

approximating to an historical pic-

ture, induced him to attempt a lar-

ger sliare of approbation, by un-

dertaking a subject in the higher

department of art; and, under the

patronage of Lord Darnley, he

painted, and in the following year

exhibited, a scriptural subject, from

St. Luke, chap. viii. which, \u the

Royal Academy Catalogue, is sty-

led " The Virtue of Faith."

The opportunity of comparison

is one of the many advantages ari-

sing from artists placing tlieir pic-

tures by the side of each other; for

however flattering may be the con-
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templation of an individual work

in the artist's study, he is often con-

vinced, by the effect of comparison

in a public exhibition, that he has

much to learn, and often that he has

I nonnce the approaching loss to the

I

public of a collection which coai-

]

prises all the illustratory elemeDta

1 for the study of every department

;

in the wide rani^^e of natural his-

niuch to avoid ; and it is a proof of :
tory, and which assisted, more than

good sense at least, that he imme-
diately takes proper u)eans of iu)-

provement. For this purpose Mr.

Harlow visited the Con tinentdiirino^

the greater part of the last 3ear, and

stored his mind by an industrious

examination of the works of the

old masters: in doing this, he is

said to have copied tlie celebrated

picture of the Transfiguration by

Raphael, the size of the original,

in fifteen daj's. Upon his return

to England, Mr. Harlow prepared

to pursue his object, by transferring

to canvas the results of his im-

provement ; but taking cold, an in-

any other institution in the empire,

to difliise of late years a taste for

the study of these branches of

knowledge, which, from being over-

laid by the phrases and conjectures

of schoolmen, were, until of late

years, rather sul)jects of abstruse

speculation,tha'.i acquirements con-

sidered within the reai:h of fair and

ordinary exertion. This exhibi-

tion brought the departments of

natural history in a sim;)le and per-

spicuous manner under public view.

The arrangements of the Linnean

system were strictly observed ; and

the classification of upwards of

flammatory disorder ensued, which ! 30,000 objects in zoography, orni-

in about fourteen days terminated
j

thology, conchology, &c. was so

fatally, and thus disappointed the 1 constituted as to direct the inquisi-

fair hopes and expectations that his

friends and the lovers of art had

founded on his great and rapidly

advancing abilities.

APPROACHING DISSOLUTION Ol'

bullock's museum OF NATU-

RAL HISTORY AND THE ARTS.

Since the establishment of our

Repository, we have sedulously, and

we trust not uselessly, watched the

rise and progress of the stock of

knowledge as connected with the

study of the arts, and the advance-

ment of the general literature of

our country. We have closely at-

tended to the public exhibitions

connected with such studies, and

admired their increasing frequen-

C3'_, and still more increasing me-

rit. It is, however, our painfiil

duty on the present occasion, to ac-

tive observer step by step through

his curious and scientific inquiry.

The Parlherion, where the quad-

rupeds are arranged with panora-

mic accompaniments, to produce

the effect presented when uncon-

strained by art in their native re-

gions, is a curious and novel spec-

tacle. What Sir Joshua Reynolds

says of the painter, after the ordeal

of certain studies, may be here ap-

propriately applied to the sensar

tion of the observer on first enter-

ing the Partherion : he may be said

*' to feel himself atimitted into the

great cont)cil of Nature." Tiie

picturesque appearance of such a

number of animals, seeming^toroam

wild in ail the life and vigour of a

state of nature, is extremely curi-

ous and instructive.

We lamei.-t that our limits vviili
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not allow us to dwell upon the nu-

merous (Jepartinents of this valua-

ble Museuu), which has contrihuted

so nuioh to t'he eiilary,euierit of the

boundaries of science and art. We
can now only touch upon it, to la-

ment its announced dispersion and

removal to the Continent; and to

hope, with some anxiety, that as

long a time as possible, consistent

with the arrangements which have

been made, will be still allowed to

the public for taking a farewell of a

collection, which has for some years

so largely administered to their in-

struction and "-ratification.

CASK OF MU. CLIiNNtLL TUJi

PAINT tiU.

The friends of humanity and lov-

ers of the arts will be pleased to hear,

that the subscription for the print

ofthe Battle of Waterloo, to be pub-

lished for the benefit of the family

of the painterCletinell, goeson most

prosperously. Some active friends

have been raised in almost every

principal town in England and

Scotland. Newcastle, as might be

expected, stands foren»ost. The
unceasing exertions of the worthy

Northumbrian baronet, Sir Joiin

E, Swinburne, the iliustriuns ex-

ample of the bishop of liie diocese,

and the nerseveriniJ^ and unwearied

r activity of Mr. Bewick, the wood-

[

engraver, have all contributed es-

ll

sentially to this pre-eminence: this

' is as it should be. The county

I which gave birth to this eminent

jl
and afflicted artist should stand

I: foremost in sup[)ort of his family.

To the honour of the Bishop of

Durham it must be stated, that lie

sent 50/. to the committee unsoli-

cfted. His lordship had accident-

ally read the melancholy tale con-

tained in the prospectus, and whicli

was inserted in our nuuiber for Fe-

bruary last,and followed theimpulse

of his feelings without further in-

quiry. This is not the only instance

of spontaneous feeling we have to

register. Mrs. Riley, who keeps a

most respectable boarding-school

at Ealing-Green, has kindly ofTer-

ed to take the eldest child under

her care, to educate her in her esta-

blishment, and to tit her for active

life. These are things which make
kindred hearts bound with delight;

and we doubt not they will be fol-

lowed by many others, so that these

little creatures, now worse than or-

phans, may look forward to a pro-

vision, which, if not equal to what

tiicir industrious and excellent fa-

ther would have procured for them,

will at least save them from want

and misery,

FASHIOiNS.

LONDON FASHIONS.
PLATE 16.—WALKING DRESS.

A HOUND dress, composed of

dove-coloured tabbinet: the skirt

is gored, and very full at the bot-

tom. The trimming consists of a

ter of a yard in breadth, which is

ornamented by gauze roses and
bands of velvet: the former are

placed lengthwise, three together,

in a slanting direction ; the latter,

bias piece.of satin of about a quar- jl
which are edged with a beautiful
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narrow silk trimming, are placed

between the roses. The body is

made half high ; it is tight to the

shape; the waist is very short, and

the sleeves are long and tight to the

arms: the bust and the bottoms of

the sleeves are trimmed with an in-

termixture of satin and gauze.

Ov, r this dress is vv'orn a bronze-

coloured Velvet spencer, the waist

of vVhich is finislied in a very novel

style, by a smalljacket richly braid-

ed and adorned with tassels in the

middle of the back and at each

side : tlie spencer is tight to the

shape; the back is of a moderate

breadil), and it has a high standing

collar. Long sleeve with epau-

lettes, which are richly braided.

Lace ruff. Head-dress, a velvet

bonnet, which has a small dome
crown, adorned on the summit with

a garland of flowers. The brim,

which stands a good deal off the

face, is very large; it is finished

round the edge with a narrow roll

of tv\ isted ribbon, and tied with soft

ribbon under the chin. Shoes and

gloves of dove-coloured kid to cor-

r€S})ond : the former are ornament-

ed next to the biudiuij with a slight

braiding.

PLATE 17.—EVENING DRESS.

A round dress, composed of sa-

tin striped gauze of a dark puce

colour, over a white satin slip : the

skirt is very full, particularly at the

bottom, and is ornamented with two

rows of a light silk trimming, which

is set on in waves. The body is

cut low round the bust; the back

is plain ; the front is formed in a

pretty and becoming style, for

which we refer to our print : the

bosom is delicately siiaded by a

piece of net drawn in casings ; it

sits close to the neck, and has a be-

coming as well as modest effect*

The sleeves are short and very fulL

The head-dress is a forjue, compo-
sed of Chinese silk and white netj

it is ornamented next the face with

a band of Roman pearl. Necklace,

ear-rings, and l)racelets, pearl.

White satin shoes, and white kid

gloves.

We are indebted for both these

dresses to Mrs, Smith, 15, Old Bur-

linjiton-street.

GKNEItAL OBSERVATIONS ON
I-ASIIION AND DRE.SS.

The court mourniu£ii;s being: now
at an end, the invention of our fair

fashionables, as well as their mar-

ckandes de modes, is again put in

requisition to invent new fashions.

We cannot say, however, that the

present month affords as much no-

velty as we expected. We have

beeti promised several very elegant

spring novelties for the ensuing

montli ; and, in the mean time, we
will lay betore our fair readers the

descriptions and observations we
have been able to make for this.

In the promenade costume, cloth

pelisses are at present very general,

as are also cloth dresses with spen-

cers of the same material. For the

dress promenade, or carriage cos-

tume, velvet spencers, with tabbi-

net, silk, or poplin dresses, are in

high csiimation, and we have se-

lected one of the most elegant for

our print. Velvet pelisses are also

very fashionable in carriage dress.

Pelisses continue to be made ve-

ry short in the waist, and with high

collars, which stand out at some

distance from the neck. The ruff,

always an indispensable part of

walking dress, is placed inside, but -^

it is sufficiently visible from the
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shape of tlie collar. The backs of

several pelisses are made full, hut

those which are tight to the shape

are equally genteel. Tlie skirts

are more full than they have beep

lately, and we observe that they

are for the most part open in from.

Furs and braiding seem to be

most in request for trimmings; the

former for velvet, and the latter for

cloth pelisses. Satin, disposed in

various ways, is the favourite trim-

ming for cloth dresses.

Bonnets for the promenade are

in general large, though not im-

moderately so. We have observed

on some very elegant women vel-

vet hats with low crowns, and mo-
derately sized brims, which were of

the same width all round : these

hats are lined with white satin, and

ornamented with full plumes of

feathers. They are a gentlewoman-

ly walking hat, and in general be-

coming.

Muffs and tippets are universally

adopted; the former are of a mo-
derate size, the latter round and

large. Ermine and swansdown are

considered as the most fashionable

furs.

Morning dresses are composed
of tabbinet and Circassian cloth in

general. We have seen several

in tabbinet, made and trimmed in

the style which we described in our

last number. When they are com-
posed of cloth, tlie trimming is

usually satin, which is disposed in

different forms : , the prettiest of

these, in our opinion, is a cluster

of leaves; they are formed of satin

folds, are very large, and much
raised ; they have consequently a

very rich effect, as have also full

puckerings of ga^ze placed per-

roi. riL No, XXXIX.

pendicularly between broad bands

of satin or velvet, and interspersed

with bows of ribbon.

Poplins, lutestrings, twilled sars-

netfi, and fancy silks, are all in fa-

vour for dinner dress. Gowns are

in general made low; waists conti-

nue very short; and long sleeves,

except in lace, are rarely seen.

There is some variety in trimmings:

the one which we have given in our

print is new; it is of a light and.

neat description. We have noticed

also a broad pointed silk fringe^^

which hasalieading, richly wrought

of floss silk leaves, with open spaces

between. Tulle, intermixed. with,

satin, is likev\ise very fashionable;

and dresses are upon the whole

more moderately trimmed than they

have been for a considerable time

past.

Caps continue to be generally

adopted in morning dress: they are

usually made in net, tulle, or iet-

ting-in lace; muslin, though the

material most appropriate for morn-

ing costume, not being considered

at all fashionable. We noticed at

the house of the lady to whom we
are indebted for our dresses, two

remarkably pretty half-dress caps,

both made in net, and of a round

shape. One of them had a very

full crown of a moderate height,

which was surmounted by a piece

of net, shaped exactly like a cocks-

comb: this was ornamented with

narrow satin rouleaus, and had a

whimsical but tasteful effect; a

small bouquet of roses was placed

on the left side.

The other is called tlie hood-cap ;

the piece of net which gives it its

name is very small, and merely falls

over the back of the crown of the

B B
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cap. This piece of net is edged

with narrow blond, and a very full

border of blond is set on next the

face. This cap may be worn with-

out an}^ ornament.

Such of our fair subscribers as

are mothers may not be displeased

with a novelty in children's dress,

which is really tasteful, and very

well calculated for a children's

ball, or any other occasion of in-

fantine festivity. It consists of a

pair of cambric trowsers, richly

trimmed with French work, and a

petticoat to correspond, over which

is a tabbinet or poplin frock, made
sufficiently short to shew the trim-

ming of the trowsers and petticoat

:

the bottom of the frock is simply

ornamented with three rouleaus of

white satin, placed at some distance

from each other; a little French

apron is trimmed in the same man-

ner; and a brace of the same ma-

terial as the dress, which is attached

to the body, gives to the whole a

novel and striking appearance.

—

This also has been submitted to our

inspection by the house which fur-

nished our dresses.

Feathers, flowers, and jewels,

form the favourite head-dresses for

grand costume ; tuques and turbans,

though still very much in favour,

not being quite so general as they

were a short time since. Jewels or

flowers, disposed, as we observed

last month, in a diadem shape, are

very fashionable ; and bandeaux,

sprigs, and wreaths of pearls inter-

mixed with coloured stones, are

also in very high estimation.

We hope to be able to present

our subscribers next month with

an elegant evening dress, to which

will be attached an apron and brace

of a tasteful and novel description.

The favourite colours are, dove-

colour, ruby, azure, French rose-

colour, green, and light brown.

FRENCH FEMALE FASHIONS.

Paris, Feb. is.

Ml/ dear Sophia,

Ouu promenade dresses

have varied a little since I wrote

last, cloth being now as much, or

rather more in favour than silk.

The favourite walking dress con-

sists of a redingote of bright ruby-

coloured Merino cloth, which is

lined with white sarsnet : it is made

tight to the shape; has a standing

collar, which comes no further than

trimming of these pelisses consists

of silk buttons, which are in gene-

ral a shade or two darker than the

pelisse. There are two rows go

down the front ; those on the body-

part are placed so as to form a kind

of stomacher, broad at top and

very narrow at the bottom of the

waist; from thence they go gradu-

ally sloping down on each side to

the bottom of the skirt. The sleeve

is ornamented at the wrist with a

the shoulder in front, and a round
|

narrow flap, and three buttons to

pelerine, which also comes no fur-
j

correspond.

ther than the shoulder, and which

has, I must observe, a very un-

graceful effect on the figure. The
long sleeve is of an easy width, and

The rufts worn with these pe-

lisses are always disposed in large

hollow plaits, and there are some-

i times four or five tiers of them.

comes very far over the hand. Tlie
jj
These ruft's, though 1 dislike their
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effect in general, look very well

with pelisses made in the way I have

described.

Silk dresses are still fashionable :

some movciIleuses, who affect sim-

plicity, appear in the public walks

in grey silk round gowns, the skirts

of which are made very unbecom-
ingly tight to the figure; they are

ornamented at the bottom with

three little flounces of the same ma-

terial, which are festooned. These

dresses are rather long in the waist,

and are cut very low in the bust

;

they consequently answer the pur-

pose of dinner gowns : they have

always long sleeves, the bottoms of

which, as well as the busts, are or-

namented with a single narrow fes-

tooned flounce, which is surmount-

ed by a row of very rich silk

beading.

Head-dresses for the promenade
are so various, tliat it would be dif-

ficult to say what is most fashion-

able: four or five days ago, I should

have told you hats were much the

highest in estimation, but at pre-

sent I think bonnets are more ge-

neral, except in full dress. The
favourite materials for chapeaiix are,

plucJiCy velvet, satin, down, and the

stuff called velours sintnlL Wliite,

rose, and grey are the colours most

in request. Bonnets are of a mode-
rate size, and hats are very small.

So much for general informa-

tion : let me now try to describe

to you those I consider most wor-

thy of your attention. The first is

a hat composed of rose-coloured

pluche, and lined with white satin:

the brim is of a moderate size, and

rather deeper towards the front

than behind : the crown is round

and low; it is ornamented round

the crown with a double row of the

same coloured ribbon, the edge of

which is richly embroidered in

black, and a very full plume of

white down feathers, which is placed

on one side ; it ties under the chin

with soft white ribbon, and is al-

ways worn over a round coritette,

which has a very full border of

lace. This is an extremely lady-

like head-dress, and of a generally

becoming shape.

More jauntee, but not less be-

coming, is a small black velvet hat

turned up at the sides, and orna-

mented only with a long black os-

trich feather, which is placed on
one side towards the back of the

head. These hats are always worn
over a cap : sometimes it is a small

round one, richly trimmed with

blond ; at others a cornette, and I

think,u pontile whole,the last is most

general : it is composed of tulle,

has a very full ix.ider of tulle all

round, which is quilled on in large

hollow plaits with a little heading,

just meets under the chin, and ties

with a small bow of wlnte satin rib-

bon. The hat is placed on one

side. This head-dress is so entire-

ly French, that I do not think I

should like an Englishwoman in it;

yet it is far from unbecoming : but

the fact is, it gives a certain //er^e

to the countenance, which would

suit ill with the generally soft fea-

tures of my pretty countrywomen.

This objection will not hold good

if the hat is worn without a cap.

Hats and bonnets now are mostly

ornamented with feathers : a few

elegantes indeed are seen in white

hats adorned with wreaths of large

red ranunculuses, while others

adorn their rose-coloured chapeaux

with a bouquet a lajardbiere. This

last fashion is equally ridiculous

B B 2
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and unbecoming, because tlie nose-

gay- consists of an immense bnncli

of flowers of the most glaring and

badly contrasted colours : however,

it is only here and t!iere that onr

sees a merveii/euse with her hat thus

decorated. Down feathers are the

most fashionaI)le; they are worn

in plumes; and a down -feather

edging is now the only trinnning

that adorns the brims of hats. Toj-

sades, cjuillings, ruches, and rou

leaus have all for the present dis-

appeared, and the brim is either

left plain or adorned with a feather

edging. I must not forget to sa\

,

that down feathers are rose-colour,

white, fawn, and grc}'.

Muffs are very much worn ; tiiey

are of a very large size: swans-

down and ermine are most in fa-

vour. The few tippets that are

seen are of swansdown only. The
bottoms of cloth dresses are very

generally trimmed with a band of

either of these furs ; the sleeves

are also ornamented with manche-

rons, and a band at the wrist to

correspond.

Dinner dress consists in general

of silk : levantine is, I think, more
in favour than any thing else.

They still continue to be made as

when I wrote last ; but instead of

fringe, they are now trimmed with

satin ribbon, put on like narrow

flounces; there are three or four

of them : sometimes they are richly

embroidered in the loom at the

edge ; at others they are plain ; but

they are always put on so as to

have a little wave, which takes off

from the forniality of ilieir appear-

ance; and tliey are headed some-

times with a rich narrow trimming,

com[)osed of floss silk lozenges on

a plain silk ground.

Coloured satins are a good deal

worn in evening dress ; but for very

full dress, white satin and tulle over

white satin are most in favour. One
of the prettiest evening dresses I

haveseen is composed of dark green

satin : it is a frock ; th.e body is

made tight to the shape, cut mo-
derately low round the bust, and
trimmed with a row of pointed

blond set on plain, which stands up
round the bosom : it lias a long lace

sleeve, nearly tight to the arm,

over which is a full lace half- sleeve,

the fulness of which is fanciiuUy

confined by two satin straps of a

moderate breadth, wliich are nar-

rowed to a point in the middle of

the arm, where they fasten with a

silk button : the haW'-sleeve is or-

namented at the bottom with a full

pnflfing of blond, and the wrist

trimmed to correspond. The skirt

of the frock is rather more than

halt a quarter shorter than the pet-

ticoat ; it is finished by a kind of

porcupine trimming, which is form-

ed in points, and composed of hard

silk. The trimming of the bottom

of the petticoat, which is displayed

by the shortness of the frock, con-

sists of two or three rows of rich

blond set on rather plain. Tiiis

dress is rich without being heavy,

and has altogether more taste and

simplicity than I have recently ob-

served in our evening dresses.

I have not been unmindful of

your approachingje/e, my dear So-

phia; and if you are not already

provided with a ball dress, I re-

commend you to have one made
from the description I am about to

give you, for the figure of the lady

on whom I saw it very much resem-

!)les your own. It is a round dress

of tulle over a white satin slip ;t,h«
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bottom of the skirt is trimmed witli

a broatl piece of the same mate-

rial laid on very full; the fulness is

confined across at regular dis-

tances by narrow rouleaus of pale

rose-coloured satin, wliich are pla-

ced in a bias direction: a single

rouleau, rather broadtr, goes round

this trimming at the bottom ; and

it is surmounted by a wreath of

mingled white and red roses, one

of each being placed alternatel}'.

The corsage is white satin, made
tigiu to tile shape, and cut lower

in the bust than you would like it:

the back is of a moderate breadth
;

the front is cut bias, which is, in

my opinion, always an advantage

to the shape. The sleeves are very

short and full ; they are tulJe.

adorned with satin rouleaus to cor-

respond with tlie trimming of the

bottom of the skirt, and are finished

by a row of narrow pointed blond

set on plain : the bottom of the

waist is ornamented in a similar

manner, and in the centre of the

back is a large full bow, composed

of white satin with pointed ends;

the satin is edged also with nar-

row blond to correspond. This is

a remarkably light and tasteful

dress, and particularly appropriate

for dancing: it is, however, too

short in the skirt, and cut too low

round the bosom to be perfectly

delicate; but these are faults which

you can easily avoid, should you

order one from my description.

Before I quit the subject of ball

dress, I must describe to you a new
kind of head-dress, and one ex-

ceedingly pretty for a 30uthful

votary of Terpsichore: it consists

of a bandeau composed of houillons

of gauze or tulle, between each of

whicii is placed a fulUblown rose.

This bandeau is pnt rather far back

on the head; the hind hair, whicli

is disposed in a large full knot, is

just seen above it; tiie front hair is

curled in light loose ringlets, whicli

shade the temples, but leave the

niiddle of the forehead bare; they

are confined by two or three rows

of pearl put close together.

Head-dresses, in full dress, are

at present exceedingly magnificent:

diamonds and pearls are worn not

onl}^ in the hair, but to ornament
toques, turbans, and dress hats,

which are still in favour, even with

youthful belles. The former are,

in general, ornamented with pearls

and feathers; a broad band of pearl

is placed next the face, and strings

of pearl, placed in various direc-

tions, frequently cover the whole

of the crown. The feathers are al-

vva^'s put very much to one side.

Dress hats are turned up on one
side near the front; they are orna-

mented with a loop of brilliants and
a plume of ostrich or down fea-

thers, which are always white: the

brilliants have a beautiful effect

upon hats of black* velvet or satin.

Turbans, which are now very much
in favour, are composed of cache-

! mire, of India muslin richly em-
broidered in gold or silver, and
sometimes, but not very frequently,

of gauze: they are now all made
in the Indian style, and a bird of

Paradise feather is an indispensa-

ble ornament to them; it is seen in

the midst of a plume of ostrich

feathers, at the base of which per-

liaps a diamond rose, or some other

!)rilliant ornament, is placed. But
the most beautiful of all these ex-

f)ensive ornaments for the head

which I have 3'et seen, was the

other iiiglit at the theatre, on the
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lady of one of the marshals of

France: it consisted of a diamond

butterfly, which was placed in the

centre of a bouquet of roses; the

bouquet was of a moderate size,

and was put on one side of the head,

so as rather to incline to the front:

it is not possible to imagine a more
beautiful, nor indeed a more taste-

ful, ornament for the head than this.

But as all our fair fashionables do

not abound in diamonds, nor even

in pearls, those who cannot exhi-

bit them, have their toques embroi-

dered with gold or silver round the

lower part of the crown, and con-

tent themselves with ostrich or

down feathers. Fashionable co-

lours are, azure, fawn-colour, grey,

very pale pink, and rose-colour:

the last is considered the most to-

nish of any. Farewell, dear Sophia!

Believe me always your

EUDOCIA.

FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.
PLATE 15.—DRAWING-UOOM WINDOW-CURTAIN AND JARDINIERE.

This suite of draperies is adapt- ,1 blue silk, and lined with pink taf-

ed to a bow-window with consider

able taste and elegance; they are

fancifully suspended from carved

devices, relating to vintage and the

splendour of the year ; indicative

of which, the central ornament is

a golden peacock, whose dis^played

plumage being delicately coloured

in parts, so as to imitate the rich-

ness of its nature, the effect is con-

siderably increased.

The swags are arranged with an

easy lightness, and the festoons

with unusual variety of size and

form ; they are composed of light

feta.

The jardiniere forms a proper

ornament for such a situation, and

is rendered particularly interesting

by a font of gold and silver fish,

and by a small aviary for choice

singing birds: the style is French,

and the article similar in design to

those executed at Paris under the

direction of Mons. Percier, the ar-

chitect.

We are indebted for the materi-

als of the annexed plate to the li-

berality of Mr. John Stafford, an

eminent upholsterer at Bath.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

Captain Ross's Voj/age to the

North Pole, a work highly interest-

ing to the scientific world, will

shortly appear : it is to be illustrated

with upwards of thirty engravings.

Mr. Burke, author of " Amuse-
ments in Retirement," has for some
time been engaged in an extensive

work, founded on the plan of his

Philosoph}' of Nature. It will be

published some time in the next

season, in four octavo volumes, un-

der the title of Meditations arid Re-

flections on the Beauties, Harmoniesy

and Sublimities of Nature.—The
tragedy of the Italians, which has

been for some time in rehearsal at

Drury-lane Theatre, is also the

production of the same pen.

In the press, the second and

concluding volume of Baynes's

Ovid''s Epistles.

1-. Harrison, Printer, 373, Strand.
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
Publishers, Authors, Artists, and Musical Composers, are requested to transmit

announcements of works ivhich lliey may have in hand, and we shall cheeifully insert

them, as we have hitherto done, free of expense. Ntw musical publications also, if

u copy be addressed to tite publisher, shall be duly noticed in our Review; and extracts

from new books, of a tnoderatt len<^th and of an interesting nature, suitable for our
Selections, will be acceptable.

The Conductor of the Musical Review ih\n\ii it right to observe, that if his

allusion to the print of Female Fashions in this Number, should be deemed in some
points inapplicable, the circumstance is owing to material alterations made by the

Artist in copying the original, which the Reviewer had before him.

At the request of Mr. Richards, whose divertimento for the piano-forte, entitled

" Les Environs de Ha.sUngs," forrtied an article in the Musical Review/or February
last, we have to state, in explanation of the article in question, that Mr. R. claims

the invention of the several movements in that divertimento, v:ith the exception of the

two airs; and that the titles of the different movements have reference to the names of
places in the vicinity of Hastings.

The proposal o/Sosia is under consideration. Tlie first part of his cornmunica^

tion will appear, probably, in our next Number.

We thank our poetical contributors for their early favours. Eliza will perceive

that her wish has been complied with.

We have received the secondfavour o/" Viator, but we doubt if we can find a place

for it in our next Number.

The letter 0/ Antiquarius has also reached us: it shall be inserted as soon as

possible.

D. VV r will oblige us by sending the proposed article.

J. F.—K. L.

—

and Q. Q. are unavoidably delayed until a succeeding Number: the

lust shall appear, if we canfind room, in our next.

Persons who reside abroad, and who wish to be supplied with this Work every Month as

published, may have it sent to them, free of Postage, to New-York, Halifax, Quebec, and
to any part of the West Indies, at £4 12s. per Annum, by Mr. Thounhill, of the General

I'ost-Office, at No. 21, Sherborne- Lane ; to Hamburgh, Lisbon, Cadiz, Gibraltar, Malta, or

any Part of the Mediterranean, at £4 12s. per Annum, by Rlr. Serjeant, of the General
Post-OlHce, at No. 22, Sherboine-lane ; and to the Cape of Good Hope, or any pait of the

East Indies, by Mr. Guy, at the East-India House. The money to be paid at the time of

subscribing, for cither o> 6, 9, ur 12 months.
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PICTURESaUE TOUR OF MOUNT SIMPLON.

(Continued from p. 151.)

PLATE 19.—VIEW OF PONTE ALTO.

The traveller has scarcely quit-

ted the gallei'y of Algaby, when
the valley of Gondo assumes the

terrible character that belongs to

it. The mountains assume ad-

ditional magnificence, advancing

and receding at every step: the

interval between them is occupied

by the road and the torrent. Little

or no vegetation is visible on any

side. The general barrenness, the

fragments scattered in all direc-

tions, and the roar of the waters

which boil over their rocky bed,

contribute to excite fearful emo-
tions. The lofty rocks seem to

unite in some places at the top,

and the heavens are scarcely visi-

ble through the aperture at the

height of 2000 feet. The road,

excavated as a ledge out of the

granite, appears as if hanging on
the side of a precipice, at the

bottom of which is heard the dis-

tant murmur of the Doveria. Over
r«/. FIL No. XL.

this fearful abyss man has leaped,

and has thrown over it a bridge at

once elegant and solid.

As the traveller approaches this

remarkable passage, he is deafened

by the noise of the torrent. Lean-

ing over the parapet, he involun-

tarily casts his eyes down to the

bottom of the precipice, where
they are fixed as by a sort of charm.

He contemplates the water below,

which dashes itself with fury against

the rocks that impede its progress

:

it bounds over them with impetu-

osity, and again meeting with the

same obstructions, surmounts thefei

by the same means. This con-

stant and rapid motion, and the

roar of the cascadej render the

scene extremely striking : but while

the sight of the objects rivets the

spectator in dumb attention, the

artist's skill can afford but a com-

paratively cold and lifeless repre-

sentation.

C c
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MISCELLANIES.
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EARLY TRAVELS IN FRANCE.

FOR THE REPOSITORY.

The other day, a book of some

parity, and of much intrinsic value,

came into my hands, from which I

intend to make, for insertion in

your Miscellany, a few of the most

amusing extracts ; it purports to be

a light sketch of a tour in France

made before the year 1657 ; and it

is curious to observe, with what

shrewdness the author animadverts

upon the various habits and pecu-

liarities of the people, and upon
the objects that attracted his at-

tention.

The work is, however, still more
worthy of notice, on account of the

strong resemblance which all who
have recently visited the Continent

will observe between the customs

and singularities of the French

nearly two hundred years ago and

at the present day, notwithstanding

the people have since Avitnessed so

many changes, and have gone

through a revolution, which a great

orator, Burke, once said had com-

pletely changed the national cha-

racter. The title of the work from

which I am about to quote is, France

painted to the Life, hy a learned and

impartial hand : printed in the year

1657. That the author was learned

and acute, your readers will not de-

ny when they have read the ex-

tracts : his impartiality may admit

of some doubt, for he is rather se-

vere upon the inhabitants of Fran ce;

and the motto to his work (which is

of small dimensions) shews, that

his predilections were not strongly

in their favour: Quid non Gallia

parturit ingeiis?—" What does not

monstrous France bring forth?"

Some slight improvements, and but

slight, will have been found by the

modern tourist upon the Continent

from v/hat is represented in the fol-

lowing paragraph

:

" The cart stayeth, and it is fit

we were in it ; horses we could get

none for money, and for love we
did not expect them. We are now
mounted in one chariot, for so

we must call it. An Englishman
thought it a plain cart, and if it

needs will have the honour of be-

ing a chariot, let it; sure I am, it

was never ordained for a triumph.

At one end were fastened three

carcasses of horses, and three bo-

dies which had been once horses,

and now were worn to dead images.

Had the statue of a man been pla-

ced on any one of them, it might

have been hanged up at an inn

door to represent St. George on

horseback; so lifeless they were,

and so little moving: yet at last

they began to crawl, for go they

could not. This converted me from

my former heresy, and made me
apprehend life in them ; but it was

so little, that it seemed only enough

to carry them to the next pack of

hounds. Thus accommodated, we
bade farewell to Dieppe, and pro-

ceeded with a pace so slow, that

We thought our journey to Rouen

would prove a most perfect emblem

of the motion of the ninth sphere,

which was forty- nine thousand

years in finishing. But this was not
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mir greatest misery; the rain fell!

on us through our tilt, which, for

the many holes in it, we would have

thought a net. The dust hrake

plentifully in upon us through the

rails of our chariot ; and the un-

equal and unproportionahle pace

of it started almost every bone of

us. I protest I marvel how a French-
man durst adventure in it. Thus
endured we all the diseases of a

journey, and the danger of three

several deaths, drowning, choak-

ing with the mire, and breaking of

the wheel, besides a fear of being

famished before we came to our

inn, which was six French miles

from us. The mad duke that in the

play undertook to drive two snails

from jMillaine to Musco, without

staff, whip, or goad ; and in a bra-

very to match him, for an experi-

ment, would here have had matter

to have tired his patience."

The journey above described is

exactly that which many hundreds,

I may say thousands, of us have

taken Avithin the last three or four

years. There is a great deal of

humour in the description of the

arrival of the party at Tostes, and

the sort of accommodation they

met with; and no one will venture

to assert, that even since that time

there has been any considerable

improvement. I take it that the

inn at Tostes, judging from its ap-

pearance and stability, is the very

same house that was entered by the

author of the book before me, and

his friends. Of course your read-

ers will allow for the occasional

quaintnesses of the time.

" We came at last to Tostes, the

place destinate to our lodging; a

town like the worser sort of market

towns in JEjigland. There our cha-

rioteer brought us to the ruins of a

house, an alehouse I would scarce

have thought it, and yet in spite of

my teeth it must be an inn; yea,

and that an honourable one too, as

Don Quixote's host told him. De-
spair of finding there either bed-

ding or victuals made me just like

the fellow at the gallows,who, when
he might have been reprieved, on

condition he would marry a wench
which there sued for him; having

viewed well, cried to the hangman
to drive on his cart. The truth is,

J^escliappaij du tonnere et renchen en

Pes lair, according to the French

proverb ; I fell out of the frying-

pan into the hot fire. One of the

house (a ragged fellow I am sure he

was, and so most likely to live

there,) brought us to a room some-

what of kindred to a charnel-house,

as dark and as dampish: I confess

it was paved with brick at the bot-

tom, and had towards the orchard

a pretty hole, which in former times

had been a window, but now the

glass w^as all vanished. By the

light that came in at the hole, I first

perceived that I was not in England.

There stood in the chamber three

beds, if at the least it be lawful so

to call them. The foundation of

them was of straw, so infinitely

thronged together, that the wool-

pack which our judges sit on in

the parliament were melted butter

to them. Upon this lay a medley

of flocks and feathers together,

sewed up in a large bag (for I am
confident it was not a tick), but so

ill ordered, that the knobs stuck

out on each side of it, like a crab-

tree cudgel. He must needs have

flesh enough that lieth upon one of

them; otherwise, the second night

v^ould wear out his bones. The
C c 2
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sheets they brought for us were so

coarse, that in my conscience no

mariner would vouchsafe to use

them for a sail; and the coverlid so

bare, that if a man would under-

take to reckon the threads, he need

not miss one of the number. The
napery of the table was suitable to

the bedding; so foul and dirty,

that I durst not conceive it had ever

been washed above once, and yet

the poor cloth looked as briskly as

if it had been promised for the

whole year ensuing to escape many
a scouring. The napkins were fit

companions for the cloth ; tinum si

voveris, omnia nosti. By my de-

scription of the inn you may guess

at the rest of France : not altoge-

ther so wretched, yet is the altera-

tion almost insensible."

It should seem that our author

and his companions were obliged

to sleep at the miserable inn at

Testes, a penance which few or

none of our more recent travellers

have had occasion to endure: so

far, therefore, as extends to the

beds and bedding, or the tiaperi/, as

it is above termed, we cannot judge

of the correctness of the represen-

tation; but judging from what we
have seen, and from what he de-

scribes, we may rely pretty confi-

dently, I think, upon his statement.

For instance^ let any one who has

dined at Tostes read the following-

account of what relates to eatables,

and the mode of cooking them,

and he Avill be far from contending

that there is not great truth in the

picture, and that there has been

little alteration for the better.

" Let us now walk into the kit-

chen, and observe their provision;

and here we found a most terrible

execution commission committed

on the person of a pullet. My
hostess, cruel woman, had cut the

throat of it, and without plucking

off the feathers, tare it into pieces

with her hands, and afterwards took

away skin and feathers together,

just as we strip rabbits in England.

This done, it was clapped into a

pan, and fried into a supper. In

other places where we could get

meat for the spit, it useth to be pre-

sently broached, and laid perpen-

dicularly over the fire ; three turns

at most despatcheth it, and bring-

eth it up to the table, rather scorch-

ed than roasted. I say, where we
could get it ; for in these rascally

inns you cannot have what you
would, but what you may, and that

also not at the cheapest. At Pon-

toise we met with a rabbit, and we
thought we had found a great

purchase. Larded it was, as all

meat is in that country, otherwise

it is so lean it would never endure

the roasting. In the eating it pro-

ved so tough, that I could not be

persuaded that itwas anymore than

three removes from that rabbit

which was in the ark. The price,

half-a-crown English. My com-

panions thought it over dear; to

me it seemed very reasonable, for*

certainly the grass that fed it was

worth more than thrice the money

:

but I return to Tostes."

This is all true in the main, but

I have some reason to think, from

the prejudices which not a few of

my travelled countrymen feel in fa-

vour of the French ladies, to the

disadvantage of our own females

(who, in every respect, I contend

are far superior to their continental

rivals, if rivals they may be called

where there can be no rivalship),

that the opinions contained in the
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subsequent quotation will be ge-

nerally concurred in. I am myself

free to allow, that the author is a

little severe, and that he is now and

then more anxious to say a good

tiling than a true thing. However,

your readers shall judge for them-

selves: you will see that his re-

marks are general.

" And it is time, you might per-

chance else have lost the sight of

mine hostess and her daughters:

you would have sworn at first blush

they had been of a blood, and it

had been great pity had it been

otherwise. The salutation of Ho-
race, O materpulchra,Jilia pulchrior,

was never so reasonable as here.

Not to honour them w ith a further

character, let this suffice: that their

persons kept so excellent decorum
with the house and furniture, that

one could not possibly make use of

Tully's Quam dispari dotniuaris do-

mino.' But this is not their luck

only. The women, not of Nor-

mandy alone, but generally of all

France, are forced to be contented

w ith a little beauty ; and she which

with us is reckoned among the vul-

gar, would amongst them be taken

for a princess. But of the French

women more when we have taken

ii view of the dames of Paris; now
only somewhat of their habit and

condition. Their habit, in which

they differ from the rest of France,

is the attire of their heads, which

hangeth down their backs in fa-

shion of a veil. In Rouen, and the

greater cities, it is made of linen,

pure and decent; here and in the

villages it cannot be possibly any-

thing else than an old dish-clout

turned out of service, or the cor-

ner of a table-cloth reserved from

washing. Their best conditiou is

not always visible; they shew it

only in the mornings, or when you

are ready to depart, and that is

their begging. You shall have

about you such a throng of these

ill faces, and every one whining

out this ditty, Pour les servautes,

that one might with greater case

distribute a dole at a rich man's fu-

neral than give them a penny: had
you a purpose to give them unask-

ed, their importunity will prevent

your speediest bounty. After all

this importunate begging, their

ambition reacheth no higher than

a sol: ,he that giveth more, outbid-

deth their expectation, and shall

be counted a spendthrift."

I shall close the present articleby

a short extractrelating to servants in

France, quite as happily expressed

as anything that has preceded : but

although in the l^roader features

the likeness is still presei^ved, it

is obvious that they have been a

little more humanized, and have an
air of better breeding about them,

than prior to the \'ear 1657.

" But the principal ornaments

of these times are the men-ser-

vants, the raggedest regiment that

I ever yet looked upon. Such a

thing as a chamberlain was never

heard of among them, and ^ood

clothes are as little known there as

he. By the habit of his attendants,

a man would think himself in gaol,

their clothes either full of patches,

or else open to the skin. Bid one

of them wipe y(.>ur boots, he pre-

sently hath recourse to the curtains

;

with those he will perhaps rub over

one side, and leave the other to be

made clean by the guest: it is

enough for him that he hath written

th'e copy. They wait always with

their hats on their heads, and so
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also do servants before their mas-
ters: attending bare-headed is as

much out of fashion there as in

Turkey: of all French fashions,

in my opinion the most unfitting

and unseeming. Time and much
use reconciled me to all other

things which were at the first of-

fensive; to this irreverent custom

I returned an encm^^ Neither can

I see how it can choose but stomach

the most patient, to see the worthi-

est sign of liberty usurped and

profaned by the basest of slaves;

for seeing that the French peasants

are such infamous slaves untQ their

lords and princes, it cannot be but

those which are their servants must
be one degree at the least below

the lowest condition. * * * This

French sauciness had drawn me out

of my way : an impudent famili-

aritj-, which I must confess did

much offend me, and to which I will

still profess myself an open enemy.

Though Jack speak French, I can-

not endure that Jack should be a

gentleman."

Some admirable and pointed olj-

servations upon the natural charac-

ter of the French, their mode of

speaking, and other peculiarities,

all extremely entertaining, I shall

reserve to a future number, as the

quotations I have already furnished

are of sufficient length. I can pro-

mise your readers, that what is to

follow is even better than what has

preceded. Yours, &c.

Viator.

ANECDOTE OF A NOBLE HUGUENOT.
During the time when France

was a prey to the dissensions be-

tween the Huguenots and the Ca-

tholics, a party of the former be-

sieged a strong fortress, the pos-

session of which was an object of

the greatest importance to them.

They used every effort, but in vain,

to prevail upon the governor to

surrender. He assured them that

the ruins of the fortress were all

that they should ever get posses-

sion of; for that if he were driven

to the last extremity, he would

blow it up, and perish with his men
amidst the explosion, rather than

surrender. The Huguenots were

about to raise the siege in despair,

when chance befriended them in

an extraordinary manner, by throw-

ing into their hands the only child

of the governor, a boy of about

twelve years of age, who was taken

prisoner by another party of Hu-

guenots in a distant province, and

sent by them to their comrades,

with the hope that he would be use-

ful in subduing the loyalty of his

father.

On a council being called to de-

liberate whether they should or

should not raise the siege, some of

the party proposed to terrify the

governor into delivering up the

fortress, by threatening him that

his son should be shot before his

eyes if he refused.

This proposition was received

with applause, for it was generally

believed that the threat could not

fail of effect. The governor was

far advanced in years, and his son

was doubly dear to him as an only

child, and as the last representa-

tive of his ancient and noble fa-

mily. The strongest hopes were

therefore entertained of the suc-

cess of this measure : however,
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some sanguinary spirits of the par-

ty, who doubted of its efficacy,

proposed that the threat siioukl

actually be put into execution if

the governor remained inexorable.

One only among the chiefs ven-

tured to oppose this inhuman mea-
sure, and that was the Viscount de

8
, between whose illustrious

house and that of the j^overnor

there had lon<r subsisted the most

bitter enmity. " What," cried he

indignantly, " would you then co-

ver yourselves with eternal infamy,

and bring down the vengeance of

Heaven on vonr heads, by shedding

innocent l)laod? Supposing the go-

vernor's loyalty should be proof to

the dreadful trial you mean to make
of it, what advantage can you de-

rive from bringing his grey hairs

with sorrow to the grave? Think
you that this odious cruelty will

not rather give him strength of

mind to execute his former threat,

and blow up the fortress sooner

than surrender itf"

Though the speech of De S

made little impression on the minds
of his colleagues, yet the belief

was so general that the governor

w ould yield, tliat no positive reso-

lution was taken respecting the

boy, whose father was immediately

summoned to a parlej-. The child

was produced, and the governor

assured that he should see him pe-

rish before his eyes if he continued

obstinate ; while, on the other hand,

he was offered the most favourable

terms, both for himself and his fol-

lowers, as well as the immediate
restoration of his son, if he sur-

rendered the fortress.

None but a parent can conceive

%he feelings of the w'retched father,

^s he beheld the beloved boy whose
j

life or death hung upon his deter-

mination. He dared not trust his

eyes with the sight of his son, but

hastily averting them, he signified

in a few words, evidently delivered

with great effort, his resolution to

remain faithful to his duty.

The besiegers, who thought they

saw in the excess of his agony
some prospect that they might ul-

timately subdue his loyalty, told

him they would allow him twenty-

four hours to consider of their pro-

posal ; but before that time was ex-

pired, one of their scouts brought

them intelligence, that a party of

the king's troops were but a few

miles distant; and as their force

was greatly superior to those of

the besiegers, the lattei', if they

could not succeed in gaining the

fortress, must make a precipitate

retreat. This news inflamed them
almost to madness, and it was de-

termined that if the governor did

not surrender immediately, the boy

should die.

None among them had given

such proofs of bravery and zeal

for the cause as the Viscount de

S , nor was there one perhaps

so generally beloved by the party

:

but he vainly used his eloquence

in the cause of humanity; they

were deaf to all he could uro-e,

and when they found that the go-

vernor resolutel}- refused to sur-

render, his son was led forward to

be shot.

Unable to support this heart-

piercing sight, the wTetched father

fell senseless into the arms of his

attend<ints : but his fleeting spirits

were almost instantly recalled by a

shout of joy; he started up, and

beheld his son in the arms of the

Viscount de S- ; he heard that
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generous man exclaim, " Give fire,

soldiers! You will have two vic-

tims instead of one, and I shall es-

cape the misfortune of living to

see our cause eternally disgraced

bythebloodof this innocent child."

At hearing these words, the go-
vernor fell upon his knees; his

hands were stretched towards Hea-
ven ; emotion deprived him of ut-

terance, but what eloquence could
be so touching as the expression

of his agonized countenance! For
a moment he remained in dreadful

suspense, but it was only for a mo-
ment: he saw the generous De
S bear off his son in his arms
unmolested; and his joy at this

sight, so transporting, so unhoped
for, was almost too great for his

feeble frame to support.

De S did not do his work by
halves; he was unable to prevail

on his party to restore the boy to

his father, but during a consider-

able time that the child was a pri-

soner, he treated him as if he had
been his own son. The youth was
at length set at liberty, but he had
imbibed so strong an affection for

the viscount, that he ever after-

wards regarded him as a second
parent.

The young man inherited the

loyalty of his brave and venerable

father. He entered the army, and
as he advanced in life, he signal-

ized himself so much, that he be-

came a great favourite with the

king, who, upon one occasion, told

him to prefer whatever request he
thought proper, and it should be
granted.

At that time the fortunes of De
S were at the lowest ebb; his

estates were confiscated, and he

himself was wandering through

France in poverty and disguise.

His young friend knew the king's

aversion to him was so great, that

by naming him, he hJmself would

in all probability lose the favour

of his monarch: yet he did not he-

sitate to solicit the viscount's par-

don, and the restoration of his

lands, for he knew that the roy-

al word would not be retracted.

" Weigh well the consequences of

soliciting this favour, monsieur,"

said the king with a cold and stern

air.—" I have weighed them, sire,"

replied the generous petitioner;

" and if jour majesty will deign

to hear me, you will own that my
life, my fortune, and what is dearer

to me than either, the favour of my
sovereign, ought to be risked in

the cause of De S ." He then

related his obligations to the vis-

count with so much pathos, that

the king was moved, and as it was
a considerable time since De S

had taken any active part against

him, he granted him a pardon, and
the restoration of his property, on

the condition of his leaving France;

a condition to which De S

gladly acceded. He retired to

Germany, from whence in some
years afterwards he was permitted

to return to his native country,

where, during the remainder of

his life, he continued in the strict-

est friendship with the man who
had so nobly requited his humanity.
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THE LOVES OF SEID AND ZAYDA.

(From the Guerrus Chiles dc Grenada.)

Before we proceed further with

our account of these magnificent

festive preparations, let us speak of

the gallant Seid and the beautiful

Zayda, his beloved mistress. All

Grenada held discourse of their

loves, and felt interested in their

attachment; but no sooner did

these reports reach the ears of the

parents of the envied Zayda, than

they resolved to wed her without

should otlier means fail. Inces-

santly he paced the path in front

of the house of his beloved, in

hopes of a favourable chance af-

fording him a moment's conversa-

tion with her, and an opportnnity

of learning her sentiments from

her own lips; for the gallant Moor
was distracted with doubt lest his

Zayda should herself have con-

sented to the marriage, notwith-

delay tO another, or- at least spread i! standing the mutual promises and

abroad a rumour of such a design,

to the intent that Seid might be

induced thereby to desist from his

vows of fidelity which had passed

between them.

Long and anxiously he waited

pretensions, and losing all hopes ij for licr appearance on the balcony

of a favoui'able issue to his love, I where she had formerly used to

might abstain from so frequenth*
jj
M'alk; nor did the lovely Zayda

lingering round the doors of their ji feel less anxiety than her Seid, to

house for a sight of his adored

Zayda, and to put a stop to the ca-

lumnious rumours injurious to the

reputation of their only child. In

pursuance of this plan, the}- exer-

cised the strictest vioilance over

her conduct, not permitting her to

frequent her balconies, lest she

should find opportunities of con-

versing with Seid. Their precau-

tions, nevertheless, profited but lit-

tle, for they neither deterred Seid

from watching the windows of his

mistress, nor Zayda from loving

him more fervently even than be-

fore ; and as it was reported through

see him, to speak to him, and give

him a full account of the fatal re-

solution her parents had taken con-

cerning her: venturing therefore

out on the balcony at twilight, she

perceived her lover sadly and

mournfully pursuing his solitary

walk round her well-known apart-

ments, when suddenly raising his

eyes, he beheld his dear Zayda
tenderly gazing on him, and ap-

pearing so enchantingly lovely,

that in a moment his grief was suc-

ceeded by transport, and timidly

approaching the balcony, he thus

addressed his beloved :
" Dearest^

out the whole city, that the parents ij adored Zayda, in pity tell me, can

of Zayda were about to wed her to
|j
this ten-ible report Avhich I hear be

a powerful and rich Moor of La !' true, that your father has destined

Honda, the brave Seid could find

no repose by night or by day, his

thoughts being: busied in forming-

various plans to frustrate such a

measure, and his resolution being

bent on his rival's destruction,

Vol. VII. No XL.

you for another r If it is, keep it

no longer concealed from me— in

mercy remove this racking sus-

pense which tortures me. IMy re-

solution is taken. By Allah, let

him who shall dare usurp my right

D D
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to thee, dread my vengeance ! One
j

of us must not, shall not long sur- i

vive." — " Alas! Seid," replied
|

Zayda weeping, " it is but too

true—my father has determined to

partus. Forgetme then, andseeka

fairer bride : your worth and valour

can never fail of attaching one,

who will easily console you for the

loss of your Zayda. Our ill-fated

loves have continued but too long;

they must cease. Heaven only

knows the reproaches I ha^e suf-

fered from my parents for your

sake "—" Cruel Zayda,""^ in-

terrupted the Moor, " is this the

promise that you gave me to be

mine till death?"—" Seid, Seid,"

exclaimed Zayda, in a terrified

tone, " for Heaven's sake, hasten

away ! I hear my mother inquiring

for mc. If she should see you
here, I am lost. Be patient, and
think no more of jour wretched

Zayda!"—Saj-ing this, she quitted

the balcony in tears, and left the

gallant Moor in a tumult of con-

flicting emotions, unknowing where
to seek alleviation for his pain.

Resolute, notwithstanding, to per-

sist in his love, and still daring: to

hope for success, he tore himself

with difficulty from the spot, and
returned homeward, but his heart

remained with his Zayda.

Although the fair Zayda had ex-

horted her lover to forget her, as

has been above related, not the less

did she continue to love him, nor

did the noble Seid cease to adore

her in return; and although she

had forbidden him to see her agrain,

often did she relent, often did they

continue to converse together,

though in secret, for fear of its

coming to the knowledge of her

parents; but the valorous Moor, to

avoid scandal, no longer continued

to frequent the street where stood

the house of his mistress. They
could not, however, keep their

meetings so secret but that they

were discovered by the haughty

Tarfe, the companion of Seid, but

who privately nourished in his

heart mortal enmity to his friend,

and an ardent and vainly stifled

passion for the lovely Zayda. He
therefore, perceiving it in vain to

hope that the interference of her

parents would compel Zayda to

cease to love and be beloved by
her Seid, resolved to disturb their

attachment by sowing discord be-

tween them, though the attempt

should cost him his life, for such a

fate is the well-merited reward of

those who are disloyal in their

friendships.

Seid remained so afflicted at

what his lovely Zayda had told him
of her parents' threats, that he be-

gan to torture himself with doubt,

j

lest they should in truth have re-

solved to bestow her on a rival ; and

I

the only consolation which could

i sooth his anxiety was, again to fre-

I

quent the street from which her

balcony and window were visible

:

I but she no longer appeared there as

I
formerly, unless sometimes late in

the evening, and then but rarely;

for though the beautiful maid still

loved him tendei'ly, yet she dared

not betray her affection, for fear

of irritating her parents, and thus

deprived herself of the delight

which formed her chief happiness,

not venturing to hold converse witli

her dear Seid; who was so afflicted

at her absence, that he shewed hia

grief even in his dress, wearing

such colours only as were suited to

the despair and sorrow which con-
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sumcd him: thus the knights and

ladies of Grenada might judge how
constantly, ypt how hopelessly he

still loved. In fine, so strongly

did affliction and care prey upon
his mind, that his once manly and

robust frame became emaciated,

and his health declined rapidly \in-

der the weight of harassing visions

of future woe, which he was un-

able to banish from his thoughts,

sleeping or waking, for a single

moment. As the only alleviation

and solace of his anxious love, one

dark and gloomy night, which

seemed as if in harmony with his

melancholy feelings, he wandered
alone, with his guitar, at midnight,

to the street where dwelt his adored

Zayda, and softly touching its

strings, poured out his passion and

his despair in the pathetic verses

of an Arabian song.

Not without tears did Scid pour

forth -his amorous complaints to

thes<!)und of his harmonious guitar,

interrupted by the ardent sighs

which issued from his very soul,

and but augmented the flame that

burned within him; and if he felt

the tender passion in its utmost pu-
rity, not less was the attachment of

his amiable Zayda, who recogni-

sing the voice of her beloved, stole

softly to a balcony, whence she

could hear distinctly the words of

the serenade, and the deep-drawn
sighs by which they were broken.

Plaintive was the melody, and the

lovely Moor recalling to her mind
the meaning of the song, was mo-
ved to tears. It reminded her of

the first time they had met in Al-

meria, where she was staying with

her parents, on the festival of St.

John, when Seid, who commanded
a gallant vessel, in which he had

almost cleared the seas of the

Christians, and made many ricB

prizes, chanced to arrive in the

port. The successful chief had

brought with him and adorned his

galley with the magnificent spoils

he had won. The whole city

crowded to see their hero, and

among others Zayda, accompanied

by her parents, to whom Seid was

known, went on board his vessel,

which was covered w ith rich vest-

ments, standards, and other tro-

phies of his victories. The gallant

Seid received them with joy, and

gazing on Zayda, presently be-

came enamoured of so lovely a

being, and laid at her feet the fair-

est jewels he had taken, expressive

of his adoration. This was the

commencement of their loves, and

it was agreed, that if Seid would

come to Grenada, he should be

permitted to serve his beautiful

mistress. He accepted the offer,

and resolved to quit the sea, leav-

ing the command of his vessel to

one of his dependents. Till now
therefore Seid had faithfully served

his Zayda, but perceiving the in-

tention of her parents, and that

they no longer shewed him favour

as formerly, he had composed the

above-mentioned song, lamenting

the loss of those hours of happiness

he had so long enjoyed. When
the amiable Moor heard the sighs

of her lover, she could no longer

restrain herself, but opening her

lattice, uttered his name softly, for

fear of her parents. The overjoy-

ed youth flew to the balcony, when
Zayda thus addressed him :

" Why,
Seid,willyou still persevere? Know
you not how much you injure my
reputation ? Consider, that my pa-

rents keep me here confined solely

D D 2
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on your account. For Heaven's

sake depart, before they know that

you are here; for should they dis-

cover us, I fear they would put
their threats into execution, and
send me to Cayne, to the castle of

my uncle—how could I survive in

'such a banishment? Do not then

compel them to this harsh treat-

ment, nor think that because I do
not see you so often, I love you
less than formerly. May Allah be
pleased to disperse the clouds that

now hang over us ! Farewell ! I dare

no longer stay here." This said,

the weeping fair-one quitted the

balcony, leaving her beloved Moor
in darkness, bewailing the loss of

the sun he worshipped.

Now let us return to the festivals,

which, as Ave mentioned before,

were about to be given, and which
had better never been, by reason

of the disputes and fatal conse-

quences which resulted therefrom,

as we shall hereafter state more at

large. At these tournaments ap-

peared the brave Seid, a knight of

the tribe of the Abencerrages, ea-

ger to distinguish his valour in pre-

sence of his beloved mistress.

—

Though debarred from conversing

together, love taught them the lan-

guage of amorous glances, and
with these they remained satisfied,

till fortune should bring about their

so much desired union. One day
the charming Moor plaited a tress

of herbeautiful hair, fairer than the

golden threads of Arabia, and with

her own hands placed it in the tur-

ban of her hero. Seeing him
more than usually elated, his friend

Abdallah Tarfe urged him to re-

veal to him the cause of his jrlad-

ness; and as happiness, to be truly

pn joyed, must be shared, Seid,

trusting to his friendship, and un-

der many promises of secrecy, de-

clared to him the reason, and shew-

ed the dear pledge which he had

received from his Zayda. The
perfidious Tarfe, filled with envy

and stung with jealousy, seeing

how favoured and esteemed his ri-

val was, determined to betray the

secret to Zayda^; and having watch-

ed an opportunity to speak with

her one day, thus artfully began

:

" Arc you not, lad}', that Zayda by
whom Seid is so much beloved

—

that angelic being so adored in

Grenada, nay in all Spain? Alas!

he is no longer deserving of thy

lovci— he has dishonoured thee;

for not long ago, being Vv^itli many
more friends conversing on the fa-

vours we had received from our

mistresses, betook off his turban,

aufl shewed us all a tress of hair,

which he affirmed to have been

placed there by your own hands.

Judge whether I speak truth or

not, if 3-ou know the tokens of my
sincerity." Zayda too hastily gave

credit to this perfidious statement;

and as woman is naturally fickle,

all her love was changed to hate

and disdain, imagining that her ho-

nour and reputation were sullied.

She sent immediately for Seid, who,

as she was informed by one of her

maids, had not long since been in-

quiring of her by whom her mis-

tress was visited, and what colours

she most delighted in. Full of

hope and joy, he hastened to throw

himself at her feet, but she haugh-

tily and passionately thus address-

ed him: " Seid, I desire that

henceforward you will neither fre-

quent my house and street, nor

speak to any one of ni}- family, for

you have basely dishonoured me.
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The tress of my liair which I troxc

you. you liavc shevveil tol'arfe and

otiicrs : how cnn I therefore ever

conlide in you again? Begone, and

never presume to see mc more."

Saying tliis, she burst into tears,

and quitted the apartment, without

listening to tlie protestations of

Seid, wiio implored her to stay

and hear the truth; and Iinding

that his entreaties were of no

avail, vowed vengeance for the

perfidy of Tarfe.

Seid's despair was so great at the

cruel disdain of his adored Zajda,

and her ready belief of the false-

hood which had been related to

her, that he rushed out, maddened
with rage, to seek the traitor Tarfe.

He found him in the square of

Bivarrambla, giving directions for

the next tournament; and calling

him aside, sternly demanded why
he had thus broken all the tics of

friendship, and drawn upon him

the anger of his mistress. Tarfe

replied scornfully, " I have ne-

ver betrayed your confidence, nor

drawn upon you the anger of your

Zayda: how dare you accuse me
of such an action ? You ought to

know your friend better." Seid,

however, insisted on his charge;

and many hot and angry words

passed between them, till drawing

their scimitars, an obstinate com-

bat connnenccd, in which Tarfe

received a mortal wound. The
Zegris, being the friends of Tarfe,

assemhled to revenge his death on

the gallant Seid, who was speedily

protected by the Abencerrages;

and if the king had not interposed,

Grenada had been that day de-

stroyed; for the Zegris, Gomeles,
and Mazas armed their partizans

against the Abencerrages, Gazu-
les, Vanegas, and Alabezes, who
did the like on their side. But
King Chico, accompanied by the

principal nobles of the other Moor-
ish families, succeeded in pacify-

ing them; and Seid having sur-

rendered himself, was carried pri-

soner to the Alhambra. All the

circumstances being inquired into,

the guilt and perfidy of Tarfe were

clearly manifested; and in order

that the reputation of Zayda should

not be sullied, the monarch pre-

vailed upon her parents to wed her

to Seid, to whom he extended the

royal pardon for the death of Tarfe,

The Zegris remained highly dis-

contented with this result, hut tiie

festivities were not discontinued

on that account, because the king

commanded them to be proceeded

in as before.

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE ADVISER.

Perhaps if there is a time in

which an old bachelor feels him-

self in a peculiarly forlorn situa-

tion, it is when in a cold wet even-

ing he ia» obliged to make his own
tea: I am speaking of that old-

fashioned class who do not adopt

the modern custom of a servant's

making it in anotheV apartment.

At such a moment all the disadvan-

tages of matrimony disappear, and

a man, if he possess any sensibility

at all, cannot help wishing to see

a wife preside at his tea-table; a

wish that never fails to be height-

ened tln-oughout the evening, if
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infirmities, the weather, or any

other cause, keep him at home and

alone till he goes to bed.

I was lounginpc away half an

hour, as I sometimes do, over a

solitary cup of tea the other even-

in<^, in this very frame of mind,

when my servant brought me two

letters, which had just been sent

to me from the Repository. The
first which I cast my eye upon was

Avritten in a remarkably prettj-

feminine hand, and as my heart

was at that moment more than usu-

ally full of tenderness towards the

sex, 1 opened it with a determina-

tion to give the fair writer the be-

nefit of my advice immediately.

Figure to yourself, my dear reader,

my pleasure and surprise at finding

that my p^per had procured for

me a tender interest in the breast

of a lady, who, if I mightjudge by

her letter, seemed designed by na-

ture for my helpmate. After a few

lines of apology for the step she

was about to take, she informed

me that an extreme diffidence of

her own judgment made her al-

ways so afraid of acting wrong,

that she had hitherto remained sin-

gle, notwithstanding she had had

many unexceptionable oft'ers, be-

cause she feared that a husband

might be dissatisfied with a wife

who was constantly looking up to

him for advice: that the publica-

tion of my first paper had impress-

ed her with a very favourable opi-

nion of my character and senti-

ments, which opinion was height-

ened by the succeeding papers;

and as she no\y began to approach

middle age, she could not help

wishing to secure for the remain-

der of her life an amiable and sen-

sible friend, whose experience and

steadiness would be a stay to her

weakness. Her person, she said,

had been thought more than agree-

able, and she possessed some for-

tune; as to her disposition, she

would leave it to my own penetra-

tion, to discover how far that might

be amiable or otherwise.

After perusing the letter three

times, I rose and surveyed myself

in the chimney-glass ; thought my
neighbour Croaker must certainly

have been mistaken, when he told

me in the morning I looked very

ill, for I have not been so satisfied

with my appearance any time these

last ten years. Joy is certainlj' a

great improver of the human coun-

tenance, and I will honestly own
that I was heartily rejoiced to find

myself thus at once on the point

of having all my wishes gratified:

to enjoy the charms of female so-

ciety, which I had so often felt the

want of; and to have at the same
time the pleasure of constantly

giving advice to one, who, far from

treating it with neglect or inatten-

tion, would be as happy to receive

as I should be to give it. Here, my
dear reader, was a paradise indeed,

and such a one as I had never dared

to hope for.

I seated myself immediately at

my writing-desk, to frame a pro-

per reply to my fair correspond-

ent's letter; but I found it a harder

task than I had imagined. If my
readers will have the goodness to

recollect that I am now turned of

fifty-seven, and that this was the

first love-letter I ever attempted

to write, they will not wonder that

I should begin nine different epis^

ties, w ithout being able to conclude

one to my satisfaction. The lari^

gviage of some was too formal, of
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others not sufficiently ardent to ex-

press my sense of tlic favour I liad

received ; one was too much of an

inamorato for a man of my years,

and another not refined enough j! withstanding all the cleverness ofOil O
for a lady of her delicacy : in short,

[

herstaymaker, a defect in her shape

[)owder; her eyebrows and wig are

the j)roductions of the first artists

in Paris; she is indebted for her

teeth to Mr. de Chement, andnot-

there was some fault to be found

with every one of them, and feel-

ing myself quite at a loss, I deter-

mined at last to take counsel of my
pillow; but at the moment that I

was putting on my night-cap, the

other letter, which I had never

thought of till then, caught my
eye: I opened it, and the reat'.er

may judge my vexation when I

read what follows:

Dear Mr. Adviser,

I have just this very mo-
ment got a peep at a letter which

my guardian, Miss Wormwood, is

writing to you ; and from the little

I saw of it, I really believe it is

an offer of marriage. Do not let

the old lady take you in, for if you

do, you may bid farewell to com-
fort for the rest of your life; since

if ever there was a complete shrew

on earth, it is my dear guardy, who
is ringing at this moment a peal in

the ears of her woman, which would

frighten you if you heard it. But

IS visible. Such, Mr. Adviser, is

a true picture of the lady's person-

al charms: as to her mental per-

fections, her actions will best ena-

ble you to estimate them. She is

at variance with all her relations;

is never known to speak well of

any of her female acquaintance;

starves her servants, whom she

rai'ely keeps above a month ; is con-

tinuall}' turning off" her trades-peo-

ple, because she protests they are

all rogues; and finally, scrubs your

poor humble servant from morning
till night. This last you will sup-

pose is not in my eyes the least of

her offences, and if you are the

good-natured old gentleman I take

you for, it will be a serious one in

yours too, when I tell you, that by
hypocritical professions of friend-

ship for my parents, and love for

me, she prevailed on my deceased

mother to leave me under her care

;

and that the onl}-^ cause of com-
plaint she has against me is, that I

lest you should think I am impo-
^

am very young, and the men say

sing on you, I will give you a true

picture of the gentle spinster.

First, you must know she is fifty-

four at least, if there is any truth

in parish registers; though this is

a fact which she positively denies,

and to say the truth, she makes up
so well that one would hardly be-

lieve it. But then, my dear sir,

think of the process she is forced

to go through before she is fit to

be seen. Her face and neck, na-

turally of a deep mahogany hue,

receive a coat of rouge and pearl

very pretty.

Though she often boasts of the

number of her lovers, yet I do not

believe that she ever had an offer

in her life ; and I fancy she has ap-

plied toyoubecauseshcbeginsnow
to despair of ever having one, I

had j ust time to see in her letter,

that she praises your writings very

much ; but I assure you, that is a

mere stratagem to get into your

good graces : for when your paper

first appeared in the Magazine, she

never would read it, because she
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said she was sure, from the title,

.

that you must be a fool ; and I have

heard her myself, a hundred times,

boast that she never followed any

one's advice in the whole course of

her life. Thank Heaven, I shall he

of a^e in three davs, and I shall

then be out of her power; so you

are welcome to make any use you

please of my letter, Mr. Adviser.

But if after this warning you suffer

my guardian to draw you into ma-
trimony, you may depend upon it

there will he an end of the Adviser,

for your head will be too full of

your own vexations to trouble your-

self with those of other people.

Harriet Hearty.

My readers will readily believe

that this letter cured me of all de-

sire to avail myself of the tender-

ness expressed for me by Miss

Wormr. ood. It is true, something

must be allowed, as Mrs. Cowley

expressed it, for a lady's painting;

but admitting the portrait to be

overcharged, yet I cannot doubt,

from the frank and open manner

in which it is given, that it bears

some resemblance to the original,

and even the faintest would be suf-

ficient to destroy my comfort. Be-

sides, putting self out of the ques-

tion, I really could not answer it to

my conscience, to take a step which

might, as Miss Hearty observes, be

the means of depriving mankind

of the very great benefit they may
derive from my future advice.

S. Sagephiz.

HIXT.S ON ORNAMENTAL GARDENING.
[Continuedfrom J).

Gt.^

PLATE 20.—A BRIDGE AND ROAT-HOUSE.

This design is intended as a

means of approaching an island or

a lake at the extremity of an estate,

answering the double purpose oft

entered, as its side comes in imme-
diate contact with tlie footpath.

The construction of this building

being very simple, the materials of

abridfre and a boat-house, and also ij which it is composed are intended

a shelter from rain. 7'lie platform !| to be of unwrought timbers; the

is inclosed bv a parapet railing on ji supports being the trunks of un-

one side for safety, but it is open on i barked trees, the arch of their la-

the other, for the convenience of
!
pered branches, and the walling of

taking boat, and for landing on its

return.

It will be seen that this building

is not intended for the complete

protection of the boat even during

the summer months, much less

against the inclemencies of the

winter season; but it is sufficient

! cleft lojrs, built in the manner of

the rouoh wiUlinjc of the Romans.

The roof is of thatch, and the floor-

ing of wood, covered by gravel, in

continuation of the walk. As the

garden at this spot would properly

change its character to the wilder

accompaniments of the lake, this

as its shelter from the sun and rain {i building would assimilate with the

at its moorings during the daytime,
J!

scenery, and please by its pic-

when it is in readiness; and from
1
turesque effect, well contrasting

this bridge it is easily and safely ! with the more elegant and polished
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objects of other parts of the plan-

tations.

Some extensive estates, that have

notwitlistancling been much im-

proved, still alloi J opportunity of

combining the effect of the two

powerful auxiliaries to the beauty

of landscape scenery, the river and

the lake, in so high a degree, that

it is to be lamentetl the former has

only been employed, when the lat-

ter so beautifully and so consist-

ently might have assisted as its

companion. The lake,in extensive

grounds, is a very beautiful feature,

and properly changes those works

which admit the appearances of

cultivation by art, to those of a na-

tural character—the smooth mar-

gin of the meandering river and

the well-dressed lawn, to the wild,

broken, and shadowed banks of the

lake's unpolished boundary.

To the smooth and brilliant ef-

fect of the river, as usually intro-

duced in landscape improvement,

the lake superadds the advantages

which its elevated banks afford by

reflection on its surface; and al-

though not generally studied, the

beauties produced by this property

of pure and still water ai'e an in-

exhaustible source of deliglit^

THE AUTHOR'S JOURNAL.

Mondcn/. Got up early with a

resolution to take my epic poem

round to the trade, and acceptwhat-

ever might be offered for it, if it

were ever so trifling a sum. Told

my wife, if I did not return by four,

not to wait dinner, because I knew
there was no provision in the house,

and I had only a shilling to leave

with her. Came home at six, to-

tally out of spirits, after having of-

fered my work to nine diffei'ent

booksellers, all of whom refused,

on different pretences, to liave any

thing to do with it. They recom-

mended me to apply to Messrs.—.—

,

and Mr. , and Mr. , whom
I had tried before.

Could not endure to go home
without money, and pav/ned my
umbrella, the only thing we had left

that could be spared, that I might

take a few shillings to my Emily.

In five minutes aftervyards it poured

with rain, and I was wet to the skin

before I reached my lodging. Found
a good lire, and every thing ready

Vo/. VII. No. XL.

for tea. Emily chid me tenderly

for parting with the umbrella. She

was in high spirits, because our

landlady had procured her a sup-

ply of plain work.

Tuesdai/. Found that I had caught

a violent cold and hoarseness, IVIy

wife begged I would not venture

!

out. Went, in spite of her entrea^

j

ties, to try whether I could not

i

borrov/ a couple of pounds from

I

my old acc^uaintance, Peter Plod-

I

well, who I had learned, by acci-

j

dent the day before, was grown very

! rich since I last saw him. When I

! reached M lane, was told that

' he v/as at his country house at

I

Turnham-Green. I went there im-
'' mediately. OnaskingforMr.Plod-

:

well, the servant took me round the

i

back way, and left me in a passage

j

leading to the kitchen : forgetting

! the sbabbiness of my appearance,

I desired another footman, in an

authoritative tone, to conduct me
immediately to his master, or else

shew me into an oparf.ueut till I

E E
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could see him. The puppy grin-

ned in my face, which so exaspe-

rated me, that I could scarcely re-

frain from knockinghim down ; l)ut

at that moment I heard Flodwell

say, in a loud tone, " Shew my wor-

thy friend in directly," and the fel-

low ushered me into a handsome
apartment. Plodwell had advan-

ced to meet me, but the instant he

cast his eyes upon me, he started

back, withdrew his extended hand,

and with a formal bow, inquired if

I would not take a chair. I was so

struck with his coldness, that it was

some minutes before I could speak

;

at last, after much hesitation and

embarrassment, I told him the oc-

casion of my visit. I saw his brow

gradually contract as I proceeded

;

he expressed his astonishment at

the change in my circumstances,

inveighed against my folly in re-

fusing my uncle's offer of taking

me into partnership, and afterwards

marrying a pretty beggar for love;

asked if 1 had any family, and

when I said my little girl was dead,

declared it was a fortunate circum-

stance. My heart swelled almost

to bursting, but I thought of my
poor wife, and remained silent.

After a long panegyric on the ef-

fects v/hich his own superior pru-

dence had produced on his for-

tune (and he glanced complacent-

ly round his elegantly furnished

apartment) , Mr. Plodwell protested

he had vowed never to lend money
as lung as he lived ; but if five shil-

lings would be of any use in re-

lieving my necessities, which ap-

peared pressing, they were at my
service. I dashed them out of his

hand, and rushed in a transport of

indignation from the house. This

^ery man, when v/e were boys at

school together, had commanded
my allowance to the last farthing,

and I have repeatedly brought my-
self into scraj:)es by going in debt

for things for him. Reached home
ill and fati;^ued; found a comfort-

able dinner, and to gratify my
anxious Emily, tried to eat, but

could scarcely get down a morsel.

IVednesdni/. Determined to make
a last effort to dispose of my epic,

and put it in my pocket, though

without any sanguine hope of suc-

cess; but I recollected that 1 had

seen " publisher" over the door of

a handsome shop which I had not

tried. Saw the master of it, who
told me, without looking at my
work, that poetry was a mere drug

;

that nothing of that sort would sell,

except the works of Lord Byron,

Moore, and a few others. I was

leaving the shop, when he inquired

whether I ever tried my hand at

politics. I replied in the negative,

adding, that I should be glad to

employ myself in that, or any other

literary line in which my talents

might be the means of procuring

me a pi-esent supply of monej-.

He desired I would write him an

essay on liberty, and promised, if

it pleased him, be would give me
constant employment and a libera/1

price. Went home in a delirium

of happiness, snatched Emily's

work out of her hand, and clasp-

ing her in my arms, thanked Pro-

vidence that I had now a prospect

of supporting her decently. Made
a most delicious dinner on the cold

remains of the meal which I could

not eat the day before, and drank

Emily's health in a glass of excel-

lent ale, for the first time that I had

tasted any thing for three wee.ks

but water or weak tea.
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Thursday and Fiidai/. Occupied
with my essay; read piissau;cs of it,

with which I was not (piite satis-

lied, to Emily, and hc^^ged of her

to tell me truly what she thouoht of

them. The dear partial critic could

not see any fault.

Saturday. Took my work in the

morning to Mr. , who received

me very graciously, and invited me
into his parloiir, while he cast his

ryes over it. He read two or three

pages attentively, and then told me
it would not do. *' Don't he dis-

heartened," cried he, for I suppose

my looks betrayed how unwelcome
this intelligence was; " you have

talents for this kind of writing, but

they want to be properly directed.

This essay of yours may be all very

fine, and very classical, and so

forth, but it would not go down :

we must have something more high-

ly seasoned—a good spirited attack

upon the constitution, a round in-

vective against the ministry, min-

gled with pathetic representations

of the poverty and misery of the

nation, and glowing* descriptions

of the happiness enjoyed by the

Americans, the only free people

(ypu must dwell a great deal upon

that) in the world. Take these

hints for another essay, and I think

you will find it a profitable job."

" If I can get no other employ-

ment," cried I, " I must starve, for

I never will enlist myself among
the corrupt wretches who are in-

debted for a subsistence to the

wages of sedition. What! diffuse

the poison of treason and discon-

tent among my countrymen? at-

tack all that is venerable and sa-

cred, and prostitute the glorious

na.me of liberty to the vilest pur-

poses? No, by Heaven, 1 will pe-

rish first!"

" You stand a fair chance of

doing so, I assure you," replied

he: " but I ean't throw away my
time with you any longer." As J

went through the shop, I observed

a gentleman turn round to look at

me; I passed him hastily, and hur-

ried on till I reached home.

How shall I paint the feelings

with which I met my Emily! I had

left her full of the most sanguine

hope, and I returned to plunge

her in the deepest despair. I had

not words to tell her my disap-

pointment, but my looks spoke it

sufficiently. Poor Emily repress-

ed her own sorrow, and taking

my hand, began to comfort me.
" Cease, cease," cried I, "beloved,

unfortunate girl! I have plunged

thee and myself into an abyss of

misery, from which there is not a

chance of extrication ! No, Emily,

we have no longer a hope on earth!"

—" Yes, you have, u)y poor, im-

petuous, misguided boy," said a

voice which was familiar to me;
and looking up, I saw ]\Ir. Probit,

my uncle's oldest and most inti-

mate friend, standing before mQ,

with the tears coursing each other

down his venerable cheeks. " Stop,"

cried he, putting his hand on my
mouth as I attempted to speak,

" first hear what I have to say. I

overheard part of your dialogue

with that rascally bookseller, and

it inspired me with a \vish to serve

you, even before I recognised you

as you hastily passed me. I be-

lieve that your uncle has long since

repented of his absolute renuncia-

tion of you, and I have no doubt

that a representation of your sit^aj"

E E 2
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tion, and of the temptation to bet-

ter it which jou so nobly resisted,

will in some degree reinstate you
in the favour of my loyal old friend.

If it should not, I have enough to

afford you and this angel the de-

cent necessaries of life, till I can

establish you in some more lucra-

tive and permanent situation than

that of an author."

My Emily thanked our benefac-

tor with her tears ; as for me, I did

not thank him at all, for I could

not get the words out, but he un-

derstood my silence. He staid an

hour with us, and promised to see

us early the next day. As he was

departing, he pretended to look for

his cane, and left his purse upon

the table.

Saturday. At twelve o'clock Mr.

Prohit came and brought my uncle.

The sight of him, notwithstanding

his severit}-, affected me sensibly;

and when I knelt to solicit his par-

don, I saw, for the first time that

he ever shewed any emotion in my
presence, that his eyes were moist.

Emily approached him with great

timidity, but he saluted her kindly,

andcalled herhisdear niece. How
my heart sprang towards him at

that moment! He insisted on our

accompanying him to his house.

Siuidai/. Excess of joy kept me
w^aking so long, that it was late

when I rose. I found Emily in the

parlour with my uncle ; they had

just done breakfast; and he told

me that she made the best coffee

he had tasted for some time. After

she left the room, my uncle said, he

saw she was a good sensible girl,

for she had assured him that she

never had the least taste for poetry.

I seized this opportunity to tell

him I would gladly quit the service

of the Muses, and employ myself

in the counting-house as soon as he

pleased. I saw by the old gentle-

man's countenance, that he was

pleased with this speech; but he

only replied, " Well, well, we must

not talk of business you know on a

Sunday; besides, it is time to gq
to church. You will find every

thing necessary for you and your

wnfe in the little dressing-room

adjoining your chamber. There,

there, get along ; no thanks, you

know I hate talking, so hold your

tongue, and convince me of what

I begin to suspect, that 3'ou are not

after all so great a fool as I thought

you were."

SOME ACCOUNT OF C. BURNEY, LL. &D.D. F.R. &A. S.

TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,

Among the eminent per-

sons whose death the public have

lately had cause to lament, none,

I venture to assert, has occasioned

a more extensive, a more deeply

felt, and a juster regret, than that

of the Rev. Dr. Charles Burney.
His profound learning, his elegant

taste, his benign and accomplished

manners, his useful life, present so

many distinct claims to the regard

and applause of his country; and

it must be a most gratifying source

of pleasure to every admirer of

virtue and talent, to observe the

affecting testimonials to his honour

wdiich have been given by those

who were best enabled, from their

previous intercourse with this dis-
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tinpiuished person, to appreciate

his worth. I here allude to the in-

hubitants of the parish of Dept-

ford, who have erected a monu-

ment to record their obligations to

the pious labours of their pastor;

and to his grateful scholars, who

have also erected, by subscription,

a monument in Westminster Ab-

bey, appropriately inscribed by the

pen uf the Rev. Dr. Samuel Parr.

Of this latter inscription it is

sufficient to say, that while it pre-

sents a complete portrait, it affords

another proof, that there are scho-

lars in this country, who, in Latin

composition, can equal the energy

and the grace of the Augustan

writers, and that the author of the

inscription is not without reason

allowed to rank among the very

first.

I venture to offer you a humble
translation, which, though it mav
give some faint idea of the general

object of the original, presumes

not to represent its propriety and

its elegance, which, even by. the

most skilful hand, could hardly be

transfused without loss into a dif-

ferent lani)uau;e.

A . P . fl

To CHARLES BURNEY,
LL. & D. D. F. R.&A.S.

Professor of Ancient Liierature in the Royal

Academy of London,

one of the Chaplains in ordinary to Kin^

George the Third,

a Preliendary of Lincoln Cathedral,

Rector of Cliffe, and of St. Paul's Deplford,

in the county of Kent,

Master during eighteen years of Greenwich

School,

who lived 6o years and 24 days,

died Dec. 25, in the year of our Lord 1SI7»

and was buried at Deptford
;

his pupils, at their united expense, have erected

this monument.

This distinguished person possessed

extensive and recondite learning,

a judgment polished by the rules of criticism

and hy the most frequent exercise of style,

and u peculiar skill

in explaining the difficulties of the ancient

Greek mil res.

In the hooks of which he was the author,

whetlier in Latin or English,

there was a lucid arrangement of sentences,

and an unaft'ected elegance of words.

His discourse was comuicnded to great esteem,

holh for wit and learning,

hy quickness of thought,

a full and harmonious voice,

a sharpness of eye, very piercing indeed,

but sweetly tempered by the cheerfulness of

Ids whole countenance,

and a shrewdness seasoned with the most plea-

sant humour.

When instructing youth in the higher parts

of human learning,

he used a manner of teaching peculiarly ac-

curate and exquisite
;

and while informing their minds on every

branch of duty,

he preserved the character of the master witli

the utmost truth and gravity.

These claims to praise were augmented by

an habitual and natural courtesy,

which attracted the good will of every excel-

lent person,

and wonderfully allured his pupils

to the love and reverence of their master

—

bv an assiduous and earnest endeavour to

advance

whatever might afford comfort and refuge

to indigent and aged schoolmasters

—

and by a diligence worthy of a man completely

learned

in collecting a library,

so adorned with manuscriptsand printed hooks,

that after the lamentable death of its possessor,

it was bouirht at the public expense,

and reposited, by command of the Parliament

of England, in the British Museum.

But above all, there shone forth in BuRNEY
the most devoted affection for the Church of

England,

the hope of eternal salvation piously reposed

in Christ,

and the habit of purely and devoutly

worshipping God.

The monument is placed in the

south aisle of Westminster Abbey,

and consists of a tablet remarkable

for the chaste simplicity of its or-

nament, surmounted by a beautiful

bust, copied from that excellent

likeness taken by Nollekens during

the life of Dr. Burney.
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This communication will be ren-

dered more complete by a short

description of the honorary tribute

of the parishioners of Deptford.

The monument, which was exe-

cuted by Goblet, is a pyramid, the

base of which rests on the enta-

blature of a square pedestal : ])e-

tween the two side pilasters is {pla-

ced the inscription. Around the

base of the pyramid are scattered

books, papers, &c; and in its cen-

tre is a m.edallion of Dr. Burney,

in bold relief, not less remarkable

for the beauty of its execution,

than for its strong resemblance.

The inscription is as follows:

C'h.4Rles|]i;r.vey, D. D. F. R S. F. S. A.

Rector of this Parisli, and of ClifTe in tliis

county,

Prebendary of Linrolii,

and Cliapluiii in Oidiiiary to his Ufaje.sty.

Born Dec. 3, lyr.y; died Dec 25, I817.

In him wtrc tinited

the highest altainniciils in learniiisf,

with manners at once diguilied and attraclive;

peculiar jiromplilnde & accuracy of jiidn;inc"ntj

uilh equal generosity and kindness of heart-l

His zealous atlachintnt to the Church of

£nt;iatid

was ti'mpered by moderation
; ,

and his impressive discourses fiom the pulpit

became lionbly beneficial

from the influence of his own example. ''•

The Parishioiiers of St. Paul's, Deplford,

erected this monument
as a record

of their affection for their reverend pastor,

monitor, and fiiciid,

of (heir gratitude for his services,

and of their unspeakable regret for his loss.

Yours, &C. &C.

SOSIA.

Plate 22.—A COURSE OF LITHOGRAPHY.
By Alois Sentfelder, the Inventor.

We have frequently had occasion

to notice, and in a considerable de-

gree, by the specimen's we have

from time to time supplied, to illus-

trate, the new and important art of

lithography, which we feel no he-

sitation in declaring, after print-

ing, one of the most valuable in-

ventions by which mankind has

ever been benefited. We have now
to call the attention of our readers

to the work which we announced as

nearly ready for publication in our

last^number, and to which we took

occasion to refer one of our fair

correspondents who wished for

some information : she and others

ma}- now gratify their laudable cu-

riosity regarding a pursuit, which
is not less calculated for the one
than for the other sex ; and indeed,

from its facility and rapidity, is

much better calculated for an em-
ploymcntor amusement for females

than the ordinary art of engraving

on copper, in which we have of late

years had not a few excellent per-

formances, in various styles, by art-

ists of the softer sex. We do not wish

to speak in disparagement of the

common occupations of females in

the higher and middling circles of

life; on the contrary-, many of them

we hold in high estimation, and the

practice of lithography would form

an important addition to them, and

would nuiltipl}' and render permar

nent, with comparatively little trou-

ble, those productions of the pen-

cil, for the excellence of which the

ladies of Great Britain are remark-

able.

But independently of th^se con-

siderations, and looking at the dis-

covery in an enlarged point of

view, we are well satisfied that it

will be of the most extensive ad-

vantage. The work before us sup-
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plies specimens in most of the de-

partments of copper and wood en-

graving; and tliouij,h in this early

stage the new art cannot be sup-

posed to have reached its utmost

perfection, yet it has made most

rapid advances, and it will be seen

how much it exceeds, in some of the

specimens, far more laboured and

expensive productions. We shall

not here enter into any details,

nor attempt to explain advantages

which the author of the work before

us fully elucidates, and which would

require a much larger space than we
can at present afford the subject.

In a subsequent number we shall

perhaps make another extract or

two from the body of the work,

which contains a great many en-

tertaining particulars connected

with the origin and progress of the

invention. We shall also furnish,

as in the present instance, exam-

ples of the different styles of en-

graving to wh4cli lithography is

applicable. At present we can do

no more than insert the advertise-

Hoent of Mr. Ackermann, the pub-

lisher of the work in this countrv,

and some passages from the preface

of M.von SchlichtegToll, affording

some necessary preliminary infor-

mation. Mr. Ackermann says,

" The public will naturally ex-

pect some account of the motives

wliich induced me to lay before

them the Course of Lithography,

by Alois .Senefelder, in r^n English

dress.

" In the first place, the art itself

appeared to me of the highest uti-

lity. Ey means of it, the painter,

the sculptor, and the architect, are

enabled to hand down to posterity

as many fac-similes of their origi-

nal sketches as they please. W hat

a wide and beneficial field is here

opened to the livirig artist, and to

future venerations ! The collector

is enabled to multiply his originals,

and the amateur the fruits of his

leisure hours. The portrait-paint-

er can gratify his patron by sup-

plying him with as many copies as

he wishes to have of a successful

likeness. Men in office can obtain

copies of the most important de-

spatches or documents, without a

moment's delay, and without the

necessity of confiding in the fide-

lity of secretaries or clerks. The
merchant, and the man of business,

to whom time is often of the most

vital importance, can, in an instant,

presei'vewhat copies theymaywant

of their accounts or tables. In

short, there is scarcely any depart-

ment of art or business, in which

lithography will not be found of

the most extensive utility.

" In the next place, I have occa-

sion to know that a correct guide

to the knowledge of this useful art

has been hitherto a desideratum. I

speak from experience. For more

than two vears I have availed my^
self of it in the publication of va-

rious works. During that time^

however, I have struggled with

many difficulties, and been fre-'

quently embarrassed from the want

of definite instructions as to many
essential points. Much time and

labour have thus been unnecessa-

rily sacrificed. The art has also

been practised in some of the pub-

lic offices, and by various private

individuals in this country; and I

have no doubt the difficulties and

embarrassments to which I allude,

have been frequently experienced

by others as well as myself.
••' Under these circumstances, a
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correct ofuide to a Icnowlecljre of the

various manners of the art cannot

fail to prove of the greatest bene-

fit to all those who are desirous of

thoroughly understanding it. Such

a guide will be found in this trea-

tise. It is the production of Alois

Senefelder, the individual to whom
the world is indebted for the in-

vention of lithography. The work
is divided into two parts. In the

tirst part, which is a histor}^ of the

art, from the idea that led to its

discover}^, down to its last and most

improved state, M. Senefelder has

laid before us the various plans

that he formed, and experiments

that he tried, and the result wdth

which they were attended, with the

most engaging simplicity, and a

truth which renders them in the

highest degree instructive. In the

second part, JNI. Senefelder has

communicated, in the most unre-

served manner, all the knowledge
which he himself at present ])os-

sesses of the practice of the art.

Here the reader will find the most
minute and comprehensive instruc-

tions for every operation. Nothing
seems to liave escaped the notice

of the ingenious author ; his direc-

tions extend to every particular

which has the least connection with

the subject, and afford the means
of surmounting almost every pos-

sible difficult}'.

" Having now succinctly enu-

merated the advantages of the art,

the difficulties which stood in the

way of obtaining a correct know-
ledge of it, and the degree in which
I conceive the present treatise is

calculated to supply that deficien-

cy; I shall now briefly allude to

some other circumstances, which

formed no slight inducement to iny

entering on thepresent publication;
" In the first place, I myself en-

tertain no ordinarjr degree of fond-

ness for the art, and feel warmly
interested in the success of what-

ever has a tendency to promote its

diffusion. 1 am, therefore, ex-

tremely anxious to see it natural-

ized in this country,and inthesame

flourishing state in which it is at

present on the Continent. In the

next place, I have the honour, for*

such I esteem it, of a personal ac-

quaintance with the ingenious au-

thor and inventor; and M. vort

Schlichtegroll, Director of the

Royal Academy of Arts and Scien-

ces at Munich, under whose aus-

pices the work was ushered into the

world, withoHt whose kind and ur-

gent persuasion the author would
never have engaged in it, and who
has honoured this work v, ith an ex-

cellent preface, is my most parti-

cular friend. M. von Schlichte-

groll has nothing: more at heart

than the universal diffusion of this

new and useful art ; and by the pre-

sent publication, therefore, while I

please myself with the hope that I

shall be useful to the public, I

know I shall also gratify, in no or-

dinarj- degree, the philanthropic

desire of mj^ friend.

" The work contains a portrait of

the author and inventor, and such

specimens of drawing printed at

my press* as are necessary for the

* " It was the wish of Mr. Senefelder

to supply the English translation with

impressions from the original plates, and

it would have given me much pleasure to

have been able to comply with his re-

quest; but as each separate print must

have paid a duty at the Custom-House,
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illustration of the different man-
ners of the art, and the due under-

standing of the instructions.

*' May it be the means of diffu-

sing throughoutthis great and com-
mercial country, the knowledge of

a discovery, from which much be-

nefit has already been derived

abroad
J
and which, from the im-

mensity of our transactions, pro-

mises to be of more advantage to

us than to any other nation !

" R. ACKERMANN."
•' 101, Strand, March i, I819."

The preface of M. von Schlichte-

groU, Director of the Royal Aca-
demy of Sciences at Munich, is

long and valuable. It adverts in

the outset to the necessity of a his-

toiy of the rise and progress of li-

thography, and to the claims of

different countries to the invention.

He then explains the nature of the

work.
" It is divided into two parts : I.

The history of the invention, and
its different processes; and IL The
description of the manner of wri-

ting, drawing, etching, engraving,

transferring, preparing, and print-

ing the stone. All this is done with

the greatest possible perspicuity

and clearness, which such a sub-

ject is capable of; and the speci-

mens inserted in the work greatly

serve to illustrate it more fully.

" The historical part gives, with

the greatest candour, which is a

principal characteristic of the au-

thor, a faithful account of the cir-

the aggregate duty alor.e would have

added above a guinea and a half to the

price of each copv, without including the

other expenses with which such an im-

poilalion would have been attended; and

I was obliged, therefore, to give up all

thoughts of ihi.5."

roi. Fir. NtK XL.

cumstances which led him to the

first experiments; of his success-

ful and unsuccessful attempts ; of

the internal and external difficul-

ties with which he had to contend;

of the manner in which one idea

led to another; of the connections

he entered into ; of the successful

or unsuccessful projects which he
entertained; of the manner in

I

which he was sometimes assisted,

and sometimes deceived; of the

faults he committed; and of the

uncertain and embarrassed circum-

stances in which he passed a series

of years. The minuteness of this

narrative, and the mention of the

personal affairs of the author and

his friends, may perhaps^ on a first

view, astonish the reader; But

these very circumstances are, in a

great measure, intimately connect-

ed with the history of lithography,

and its different vicissitudes; and,

on the other hand, the shortness of

the time would not allow the author

carefully to finish and abridge what

he intended only for a sketch. In

the history of ah important inven-

tion, however, minuteness cannot

be called a defect. How interest-

ing would it be to read all the pri-

vate circumstances of the lives of

John Guttenberg or John Faustus,

if a narrative of the origin of typo-

graphy, similar to this of the origin

of lithography, were in existence
!"

The merits of M. Alois Sene-

felder, the undoubted inventor of

this curious and most useful art,

are discussed in their proper place;

after which the director proceeds

to the contents and object of the

second part of the publication be-

foi-e us.

"As to the second pa,rt,which con-^

tains a compendium of instructions

F F
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in the new arf, it has been more
generally desired than even the
history of it, and more especially

from the pen of Alois Senefelder.

Lithography, of late years, has

been practised at Munich, as well

as elsewhere, with great success;

and many artists have produced
admirablespecimensof writing and
drawing. But amongst those who
are fully acquainted with the sub-

ject in its whole extent, there is

but one voice, that of all the artists

who have devoted themselves to

lithography, M. Alois Senefelder
has made not only the earliest, but
also the most numerous and diver-

sified experiments in all its various

branches, and therefore must be
best able to give the desired in-

structions. He is a character of

undisguised sincerity; and I am
fully convinced, that in all his

communications his earnest endea-
vour is, to explain himself without
the least reserve, and with the -ut-

most clearness: he has already in-

structed many persons, and there-

by acquired great experience as to

what are the dilficulties which a

beginner of the art usually feels in

his first attempts. According to

his testimony (to which Professor

iMitterer, whom, after M. Sene-
felder, I believe to be the best and
most experienced judge of litho-

graphy, entirely assents), <'ases

happened, not long ago, which sur-

prised the practical artist in the

most unpleasant manner, and puz-
zled him like enchantment; cases

respecting which this book lays

down instructions and precautions,

that could only have been known
to a man of M. Senefelder's ex-
tensive experience. If, therefore,

an artist or amateur, who strictly

observes the rules here given,

should still meet with difficulties,

he must look for the cause in the

nature of his materials; for in-

stance, in the quality of the soap,

the gum, the aqua-fortis, the lamp-

black, or some other seemingly

trifling, but in reality important,

circumstance: he must not lose

courage, and by perseverance and
confidence in his frank and faith-

ful instructor, he will be sure of

attaining at last the object in view.

" Besides those brandies and

manners of lithography whicb were

hitherto known, and successfully

practised at Carlsruhe, Stutgard,

Berlin, London, and Paris, several

others are taught and explained,

which were never before made pub-
lic by the inventor: the former are

reduced, for the first time, to sim-

ple and clear principles; and all

those nustakes which, m spite of

the strict observance of the pre-

scribed rules, may occur in prac-

tice, are mentioned, explained, and

cautioned against. Even his latest

experiments to substitute metal

plates, or his new-invented stone-

paper, for stones, are communica-
ted and explained. Though the

1 process in these two last-mentioned

I

species of printing is nearly rela-

j

ted to lithography, yet they essen-

' tially dilbr from the art properly

j
so called, as every one of the dif-

I

ferent metals, such as zinc, cop-

i per, braos, and iron, require a dif-

ferent preparation. M. Senefel^

der, therefore, intends to devote

another work entirely to these sub-

jects, which, when published, will

form a supplement to the present.

" May this work go forth under

favourable auspices to the world

;

may it add to the reputation of the
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author, increase the esteem which
he enjoys of all lovers of the arts

in and out of Gernumy, and en-

courage him to continue to devote

his life, to which all friends of our

country and of the arts wish a long

duration, to the improvement of

his great and highly promising art

!

Reputation and fame he has amply
acquired by his invention ; a man
more conversant with the world

would have grown rich too, though
this is not his case. But our gene-
rous king has secured him from

want in his old daj^s ; and I am con-

vinced that, whatever advantage he

may at any time derive from his

art, he will employ it in rendering

that art more perfect, and iu in-

structing his only son, now five

years of age, so that he may be

one day a worthy iniieritor of his

father's name."

At present we have only room to

add, that the work, completely ex-
plains the whole process so clearly,

that any person, however unac-

quainted with the ordinary coiu'se

of engraving, would be able, with

the proper materials, to produce an
engraving from stone, providexl

they have a sufficient knowledge
of drawing: the process is simple

and rapid beyond calculation. The
annexed print is done by the pro-

cess described in the work, p. 305.

LETTERS FROM ITALY.

We with pleasure give inser-

tion to the following letters from

Rome, which contain information

both interesting and instructive,

Rome, Jan. 16, I819.

We have now the agreeable cer-

tainty that the Emperor and Em-
press of Austria will soon be here.

The Grand Duke of Tuscany and
the Duke of Modena will probably

accompany them. The Archduke
Palatine will shortly arrive from

Naples, and the Grand Duke Mi-
chael from Florence. The Princes

of Holstein-Augustenburg are al-

ready here.

The theatres cjo on in their usual

way. The rope-dancers in Tor di

Nona paper the fronts of the build-

ings with immense and hideous re-

presentations of the feats which
they intend to perform. It seems
to be in Italy as everywhere else,

that the public becomes too learn-

ed, without understanding more
.islearly \Vhat is necessary.

Pinelli, who is well known both

at home and abroad by his etchings

and drawings, in which he attempts

to represent scenes of vulgar life

in the streets of Rome, is now
publishing a series of etchings from

the Roman history. B}'- way of

frontispiece, he has etched himself

standing and musing before anci-

ent Rome, round which lie over-

thrown fragments, eagles, fasces,

&c. Behind him his dog is sitting,

and his tomb-stone stands. In the

back-ground a troop of monks are

carrying a corpse through a tri-

umphal arch. The public sale of

this print is a proof that the censure

is at least very unequal. There is

as much mannerism and monotony

in the heads of his Romans, as

there is truth and life in many of

the street scenes which he has re-

presented.

The Aldobrandini collection is

now exposed for sale. It contains,

among other paintings, a very ihui

^ F 2
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Guido Reni, in his bright mfinner

;

Joseph, with the infant Jesus; six

studies from Correggio's frescos at

Parma, two from his Saint Sebas-

tian; the duplicate or copy of Ti-

tian's portrait, which is at Stut-

gard; and two gems of the Fle-

mish school, a Wouvermans and
a Paul Potter.

It is said here that the Vatican

library will shortly undergo a new
arrangement, and that M. Frede-

ric Schlegel will be invited hither

as chief librarian.

Rome, Jan. 30, ISI9.

A pamphlet has just been pub-
lished here by INIr. Fea, upon the

approaching search for antiquities

in the Tiber. It is written with

more perspicuity, argument, and
modest}', than the former produc-

tions of this singular man. First,

he justifies the pope, St. Gregory,

who is affirmed, in Naro's Pro-

gramme, to have had the statues of

the temples, &c. thrown into the

Tiber. Probably the limekilns de-

stro3-ed the most, and the baro-

nial feuds the rest. It is very like-

ly that but little was thrown into

the river. Fea maintains, that not

much will be found, and supports

his assertion by arguments. He
needed not to have troubled him-
self to refute the popular tradition,

that the candlestick from the tem-
ple at Jerusalem lies in the river.

The steps before the temple of

Peace are now clearing, and the

side of it towards the Golden
House, that the world may at length

know which way the Via Sacra

turned. One can now scarcely

enjoy the Campo Vaccino, though

the heaps of rubbish begin to be

covered with grass, and the places

that are left open do not smell of

musk, which it is well known throws

the Roman ladies into convulsions.

Rome will suffer a great loss by
the death of King Charles of Spain.

The diminution of the annual cir-

culation of money may be estimate

ed,without exaggeration, at 500,000

scudi. The gallery of St. Alassio,

consisting of between five and six

hundred pieces, among which are

some capital pictures, has already

been removed to the Spanish pa-

lace, and will probably be sent to

Madrid. The diamonds andpearls,

among which is said to be the larg-

est known, were put under seal

some days since.

Another letter from Rome says,

— '•' In repairing the principal al-

tar of the lower church of St. Fran-

cis d'Assise, the body of its found-

er has been discovered, after hav-

ing lain there unknown for six

hundred years. The Sovereign

Pontiff, apprised of this discovery,

has given orders to the Bishops of

Foligno, Perouse, Spoletta, and
Assise, to repair to this latter town,

after the Epiphany, and to make an

authentic recognition of the body,

with all the necessary forms. The
intention of the Holy Father is,

that these precious remains shall

be transferred with pomp to the

upper church, and be there expo-

sed to the veneration of the faith-

ful." This St. Francis, if the Ro.-

mish authors are to be credited,

was a mighty seer of visions and

worker of miracles. At the mo-

ment of his birth there was an uni-

versal consternation among the in-

habitants of the infernal regions,

from an imjiression, that through

him their power was to be destroy-
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ed. He is said to haye had up-

wards of ten personal conferences

with our Blessed Saviour, and with

the Virecin Marv; and, on one oc-

casion, in consequence of his fer-

vent pravers, the Virgin appeared

to him, at midnight, in a wood,

with the infant Jesus, whom she

transferred to the arms of St. Fran-

cis, wlio emhraced and kissed him

until daj-break, when he restored

him to his mother. Kt one time

being faint, and wanting somewhat

to refresh him, he turned water

into wine. At another, desiring

to be solaced by music, he was im-

mediately gratitied by angels. On
a certain occasion, being thronged

on the seashore by a crowd of

people, who wanted, thro\igh mere

devotion, to touch him, he jumped
into a vessel, which of itself, like

a reasonable creature, withdrew to

a convenient distance from the

land, and i-emained stedfast among
the waves till he had preached to

the multitude; and then, of its own
accord, returned to the shore. He
conversed familiarly with birds,

beasts, and insects. Being on.one

occasion disturbed in his preaching

by the pranks of a young ass, he

gravely addressed him—" Brother

ass, I desire thee to stand still, and

not interrupt the word of God,

which I am now preaching to this

thirsty people." Immediately the

ass fell upon his knees, and heard

the sermon quite out. By the aid

of the sign of the cross, he gave a

ferocious wolf a temporary locked-

jaw, from which the animal was

not released until it professed pe-

nitence for its past transgressions,

and entered into a compact never

to repeat them, on condition of

being fed at the expense of the in-

habitants of Eugubium. The wolf,

in the presence of the people, ra-

tified the agreement, by putting

his right foot into the hand of St.

Francis, and lived among them
very innocently and neighbourly

all the rest of his days. Being, on

a certain time, sorely tempted in

the flesh, he gave himself a hearty

scourging, and then throwing him-

self naked into the deep snow, he

caught some of it in his hands, and

made thereof seven heaps, which

being placed orderly before him,

he thus accosted his outward man:
" Lo ! here, the bigger of these is

thy wife, the other four are thy

two sons and thy two daughters,

and these two that remain are thy

man and maid servants." The
tempter, upon this, departed with

shame,- and the saint returned tri-

umphantly to his cell. Some of

the recipes which he gave his fol-

lowers for driving away the devil,

were still more whimsical. Ruffi-

nus having complained that the de-

vil appeared to him, and said,

" Thou art damned, Francis him-

self is damned, and whosoever fol-

lows him is deceived," the saint

directed him, should the devil again

accost him, to reply in these words;
—" Jperi OS tuum, et ego stercoiiza-

ho in i!lndy Ruffinus did as he

was ordered, and the devil went

off in a great passion, A cross

was frequently seen to issue out of

the mouth of St. Francis, and his

hands, feet, and side were mira-

culously impressed by a seraph

with the five wounds of Christ. He
is alleged to have cured the deaf,

the dumb, the lame, the dropsical,

and paralytic, and even to have

raised many to life ; nor did he

disdain to work miracles for. disco-
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vering stolen goods, driving away

worms and flies, and repairing

ploughshares and porringers. —
When his last hour approached,

lie stripped himself stark naked,

that, among other reasons, hemight
'' be in all things conformable unto

Christ crucified, who, in poverty

and distress, did hang naked on the

cross." Instantly after his decease,

his soul was seen by one of Ins dis-

ciples ascending to heaven, in the

form of a most luminous star, borne

upon a pure white little cloud.

His funeral was attended by such a

host of angels, that the devil could

not setwithin ten miles of his body.

THE PEDESTRIAN HOBBY-HORSE.

The following is a more particu-

lar description of this curious and

much-approved machine, which we
hope soon to see generally em-

ployed.

This machine is of the most sim-

ple kind, supported by two light

wheels running on the same line;

the front wheel turning on a pivot,

which, by means of a short lever,

gives the direction in turning to

one side or the other, the hind

wheel always running in one di-

rection. The rider mounts it, and

seats himself in a saddle conve-

niently fixed on the back of the

horse (if allowed to be called so),

and placed in the middle between

the wheels; the feet are placed flat

on the ground, so that in the first

step to give the machine motion,

the heel should be the part of the

foot to touch the ground, and so on

with the other foot alternately, as

if walking on the heels, observing

always to begin the movement very

gently. In the front, before the

rider, is placed a cushion to rest

the arms on while the hands hold

the lever which gives direction to

the machine, as also to balance it

if inclining to either side when
the opposite arm is pressed on the

cushion.

THE FEMALE TATTLER.
No. XL.

So saying, with dispatchful looks in haste

She turns, on hospitable thoughts intent

What choice to choose for delicacy bcslj

What order, so contrived as not to mix
Tastes not well join'd, inelegant, but bring

Taste after taste upheld with kindliest change
;

Wliatever earth, all-bearing mother, yields

Tn India East or West, or middle shore,

In T'ontus, or the Punic coast, or where

All inous reign'd ; fruit of all kinds, in coat

Rough or smooth rin'd, or bearded husk, or shell,

She gathers, tribute lar-j-e, and on the board

Heaps with unsparing ha.nd.——Par<idise Lost, b. t

Variety is essential to the pro-

ductions of an essayist. That all

his dissertations can please all,

would be the idlest of his hopes;

but by furnishing various suljjects,

and displaying successive noveU

ties, he may be justified in the ex-

pectation, that every paper will

have some portion of its readers

for his approvers ; so that more or
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less, and at one tlnric or another, he

may be sure to please them all.

On this principle I offer to my
readers, who love to soar into

the reirions of fancy, an Oriental

tale, which will, I trust, be found

amusing to those whose minds can

taste that kind of high-flown, glow-

ing, and impossible narrative,\vhich

has at all times distinguished, whe-
ther in poetry or prose, the Orien-

tal writers: indeed, it appears to

have been at all times the charac-

ter of the Eastern people, to have

had no relish for truth or instruc-

tion, unless it was clothed in apo-

logue or allegory. The following

story is said to be a Persian tale,

and a correct translation ; but even

should it be an imitative attempt,

I cannot think that it will bethought
to discredit the writer of it. It

has no title, and therefore I leave it

to my readers to give it such a one
as may suit their fancies.

Haran was chief physician to

Alraschid, King of Persia, and
charged with the care of the black

palace, it being built of black mar-

ble to suit its destination, being

the mausoleum of the monarchs
and princes of Persia. Haran was

learned, not only in every thing

that related to the science of me-
dicine, but in the motions of the

heavenly bodies ; he was also inti-

mately acquainted with the con-

tents of those sacred volumes which

contained the doctrines of Oro-
mazes, and the mysteries of tliat

religion which had the sun for the

divine object of its worship.

Alraschid has been perpetuated

in the annals of Persia as the most
oppressive tyrant that ever reigned

in a country wiiere absolute sway

has often caused tyranny to de-

grade the throne. He was conse-

quently haunted by fear, jealousy,

and suspicion; three demons that

never fail to beget cruelty in the

heart they inhabit, and produce mi-
sery wherever power can employ
it. .Such was his barbarous, bloody,

and unrelenting nature, that ou

very groundless jealousies he cau-

sed several of his queens to be

strangled, as well as a larger pro-

portion of his sons to suffer death,

on ill-founded suspicions that they

had formed designs against his

throne and his life. Fearing, how-
ever, from such a succession of

sanguinary cruelties, that his race

might become extinct, he sent for

Haran to make known to him the

anxious state of his mind, and the

apprehensions he entertained re-

specting the succession to the

throne of Persia. The king thus

addressed him :
" I have lon^ ve-

nerated thy superior character for

wisdom and virtue; and particular-

ly that, with the means of living in

luxury and splendour, thou prcfer-

est a life of privacy and retirement.

1 am about to prove the entire con-

lidence I have in thy fidelity to me.

Of the many sons which I have had.

two only remai)!, and they are in-

fants. It is my wish that thou

shouldst take them under thy care,

and educate them as thine own
children. Quench in them any
rising ardour of ambition; direct

them in the pursuits of knowledge;

let them know nothing but what

will render them contented with

their apparent station in life: thus

the race of the caliphs will be pre-

served, and these children will as-

cend with every happy qualification

to reign when I am no more, and

without attempting to raise them-
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selves to the throne, till fate pro-

nounces the period of their suc-

cession to it." Haran made his

obeisance and departed.

He now took the children under

his own immediate care, and gave

up all the time his other important

avocations would allow, to adorn

them with every exterior grace, and

to instil into their minds the love

of science, as well as to impress

their hearts with the love of virtue.

These young princes, unconscious

of their rank and character, loved

and obeyed Haran as their father;

and made such advancement under

his guardian care, that when they

arrived at manhood, they were pos-

sessed of all the learning of the

East. The name of the eldest was

Isemen, and the youngest Dello-

rah, who loved and lived as bro-

thers and as friends.

Haran had one daughter, the

beauty of whose person was of un-

rivalled splendour; nor was her

mind less qualified wdtli intellec-

tual charms. She was considered

as the wonder of her sex and her

station. The princes, who, from

the custom of Oriental education,

were excluded from all communi-
cation with general society, were

frequently in the habit of enjoying

the society of lUoulah, who had, in

some measure, been educated in

the same course of studies as them-

selves. Isemen, whose heart had

been formed of softer materials

than that of his brother, became so

enamoured of this lovely accom-

plished maid, that his existence

seemed to be interwoven with hers.

He lived only in her presence; she

Avas all and every thing to him;

and the whole world was only re-

garded by him as it possessed this

inestimable treasure.

Such was the reputation of her

transcendent beauty, that the king,

under a feigned pretence of seeing

his children, paid a visit to Haran,

when he asked to see his daughter.

She accordingly appeared, and the

royal visitor was so charmed with

her beauty, that the following day

he sent for Haran, and told him,

that as a reward for all his faithful

services, he determined to raise his

daughter, the incomparable Illou-

lah, to the throne of Persia. Ha-
ran, who well knew what would be

the fate of his darling child if

united to the jealous, cruel Alra-

schid, and being acquainted with

the passion of Isemen, whom he

loved as his own child, humbly re-

presented to his royal master, that

the blood of the caliphs would be

contaminated by a marriage with a

daughter of a person in such an

inferior condition ; but the king,

who was determined to possess a

beauty who had so violently in-

flamed his passions, sent for her

again into his presence, and him-

self informed her of the honour to

which he intended to elevate her.

On hearing this unexpected but

unwelcome intention of her sove-

reign, she instantly fainted; when
Haran entreated his royal master

to allow him a few days to prepare

his daughter for the high honours

which awaited her, as the very men-
tion of them had produced such an

alarming effect upon her. Alr.a-

schid consented to the proposal, but

gave orders for the most splendid

preparations to grace his approach-*

ing nuptials. lUoulah was so af-

fected with the thoughts of being

separated from her dear Isemen,

that the shock occasioned a fever,^

of the progress of which the king

was hourly informed. Haran well
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knew that some extraordinary

means must be employed to extri-

cate her from a situatit)n, which

he and his daughter equally dread-

ed. Death she declared would be

infinitely preferable: accordiiigly

Haran, having gained her ready

consent, gave her a potion, which

he knew would lay her asleep for

a certain number of hours. He
then, with all the grief of a discon-

solate father, informed the king of

her death : but Alraschid, who was

never affected by those events

which call forth the tender senti-

ments of love and humanity, gave

himself little concern on the occa-

sion; but as his intended marriage

had been proclaimed throughout

the empire, he gave orders that she

should be buried, as if she had
j

been his bride, in the black palace,

where all his deceased, or rather

murdered, queens had been depo-

sited. Haran, the following day,

gave a similar potion to Isemen as

had been given to Illoulah.

It is a custom in the Persian em-
pire to convey, in the most private

manner, the bodies of the royal fa-

mily, a short time after their death,

into the black palace, which is the

mausoleum of all who are descend-

ed from the caliphs, or in any de-

gree allied to them. The chief

, physician is always entrusted with

the care of this dread repository,

it being a part of his official duty

to embalm the imperial family after

their death. The black palace, as

a:lready mentioned, is so denomi-

nated from the colour of the build-

ing, which is constructed of l>lack

marble of the highest polish. There

9xe always burning in it five thou-

sand lamps, which are never suf-

fered to be extinguished. It has

Vol. VI I. No. XL.

also a hundred folding doors of

ebony, each of which is watched

day and night by a hundred ne-

groes, who allow no one to enter

but the chief physician.

Haran, after he had conveyed the

body of Illoulah into this repository

of the dead, took care to v.atch the

time when she was to awake ; nor

did he fail to pay the same atten-

tion to the waking moments of Ise-

men. The royal physician, who

was supposed to be employed in

embalming the bodies, paid fre-

quent visits to the black palace.

The greatest difficulty, however,

was to rescue the lovers from their

situation, as the gates were so vigi-

lantly attended. At length Haran

bethought himself, that the first

day of the full moon was at hand

;

and it is a traditionary article of

the Persian faith, that the souls of

those of the royal family who are

destined to a state of final happi-

ness, pass, on the first full moon
after their decease, the eastern gate

of the black palace, called the gate

of paradise, in order to take their

flight to the seats of happiness and

the bowers of blessedness.

Haran, having made due prepa-

ration for this event, dressed each

of the lovers in a robe of azure ;?ilk,

with a long train of white linen,

that floated on the ground behind

them. Upon Isemen's head was a

wreath of myrtle, and on lUoulah's

brow was a wreath of roses. The
airy robes were perfumed with Ara-

bian odours, that impregnated the

air ai'ound them with their sweet-

These preparations beingness.

made, the full moon no sooner ap-

peared to assume its place in the

heavens, but he privately opened

the gate of paradise, and instantly

"g g
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shut it as soon as they had passed.

The band of negroes, who were

posted at a little distance from the

gate, seeing two such beautiful ap-

paritions, which glided along by
the light of the moon, and being-

astonished by the odour of their

garments, believed them to be the

ghosts of the two royal persons

lately deceased: they, therefore,

fell upon their faces as they passed

through the midst of them, and

continued prostrate in a state of

astonishment until these beauteous

figures had escaped all danger of

detection.

Haran had ordered two of his

mules to be led, and left unattend-

ed at a certain place, where he met
the fugitives, and conducted them
to a house which he had on Mount
Kharan. In this delightful retire-

ment Isemen and lUoulah lived;

but so highly were they accom-

plished in all art and science, and

so fondly were they attached to

each other, that they delighted in

the solitude in which they were

compelled to live.

After some years the king died,

and was succeeded by his son Del-

lorah, who, on the imaginary death

of his elder brother Isemen, had

been called to court, and acknow-

ledged as the heir of the Persian

empire. Though he had been for

a long time inconsolable for the

death of his brother, Haran did not

think it would be prudent to un-

fold the secret of his being alive,

as it might have been attended with

fatal consequences if it had by any
means come to the knowledge of

the deceased king; but Dellorah

no sooner succeeded to the throne

of Persia, than Haran resolved to

communicate the extraordinary and

unexpected history to him. But
before a proper opportunity pre-

sented itself, the new king, Dello-

rah, having been separated from

his company in the pursuits of the

chase, and almost fainting with

heat and thirst, found himself at

the foot of Mount Kharan, and ar-

riving at Haran's house, demanded
refreshment. The royal physician

happened to be there ; and after

having presented him with the

choicest delicacies and the finest

fruits, told him that the most de-

lightful part of the entertainment '

remained yet behind : on which he

related all that had passed. The
king was at once astonished with

wonder and transported with joy;

and seeing Isemen enter the room

with his beloved lUoulah, he fell

upon his neck and wept. He told

his sister that she should now be a

queen indeed, as he would resign

the crown to his elder brother; but

Isemen and his adored princess

preferred the sweets of retirement,

and the paradise they had created

around them, to the grandeur of

thrones, the state of royalty, and

the cares of empire. F— T—

.

EXTRACTS FROM A GLEANER'S COMMONPLACE-BOOK.
ANECDOTE OF THE LATE R. B. I especially poets, are poor, it may

SHERIDAN. be almost as truly said, that their

Men of genius are alike in more poverty is most frequently the ef-

respects than in their talents, and feet of their improvidence. Of
as it is proverbial that authors, and

j
this a thousand, examples might be
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adduced from our literary history,

and the following authentic anec-

dote of Sheridan, not yet we be-

lieve published, will make that

thousand a thousand and one.

He had accepted a bill for £50
in favour of some pressing and se-

vere creditor, who had threatened

to put an execution into his house,

and seize the few goods that re-

mained: it had become due, and

was unpaid, and the address where

it lay having been left, Sheridan

hastened to Mr. Peake, the treasu-

rer of Drury-lqne Theatre, and

persuaded him to advance him the

money. With the <£50 in bank-

notes in his pocket, Sheridan start-

ed for A street, Piccadilly, to

take up his acceptance: it was now
past four o'clock, and as the usual

hour of closing business is five, he

had no time to lose. Crossins: Co-
vent-Garden, he was accosted by

an old Irish market-vvoman, who
recognised her red-nosed country-

man, who had some shamroc in his

hat in honour of St. Patrick's day.
*' Arrha, plaseyouv worthy honour, I

know you're asg»ierous as a noble-

man, and I hope you're as rich, for

faith I'm very poor myself, and

don't know how to get any money
for my pretty darlings. I hope

your worthy honour on Paddy's

day w^on't refuse to give your poor

countrywoman something to drink,

iand to ate too, a'ntplase your wor-

thy honour." Sheridan was pass-

ing on, but he was still pursued by
Katty O'Carrol with her " Plase

your worthy honour, don't forget

us on Paddy's day, and I won't for-

get you on some other day, when
we shall be all poor alike:" at last

he was overcome, and putting his

hand into his pocket, he pulled out

a £5 note, which he gave to the

old market-woman, and hurried on,

never recollecting that it was now
out of his power to take up his

acceptance. In Leicester Fields

he encountered a poor friend, who
had written an unsuccessful trage-

d}-, and looked more melancholy
than his hero. Sheridan and he
had been intimate, and they had
often borrowed money of each other

when P was in better circum-

stances. P now thought it his

turn to apply for aid, and before

he began to speak, Sheridan anti-

cipated his request by his looks

(aided by the rustiness of hismourn-
ing suit), and putting a otlO note

into his hand, invited him to dine

with him on some future day.

What happened afterwards before

he reached A street, we are

not informed, but when he entered

the house where his bill lay, he
pulled out his bank-notes as if in

perfect unconsciousness that he had
so diminished them, and found that

they amounted to only cfjS, which
of course the holder of the accept-

ance, a stranger to Sheridan, could

not receive in part payment. She-

ridan left the house not at all dis-

concerted, and meeting a Mr. L

—

on his return in Coventry-street,

they agreed to proceed immediately

to Freemasons' Hall, where they

dined with their compatriots, and
Sheridan, out of his remaining

£35, gave £20 to promote the ob-

jects of the charity, the anniversary

of which he was celebrating.

macbeth's castle.

The servants belonging to the

West Mains of Dunsinane-House,

v/ere employed in carrying away
stones from the excavation made
among the ruins that point out the

G G 2
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site of Macbeth's castle here; part

of the ground they stood on sud-

denly gave way, and sunk down
about six feet, discovering a regu-

larly built vault, about six feet long

and four wide. None of the men
being injured, curiosity induced

them to clear out the subterranean

recess,when they discoveredamong
the ruins a large stone, weighing

about 500lbs. which is pronounced
to be of the meteoric or semi-me-

tallic kind. This stone must have

lain here during the long series of

ages since Macbeth's reign. Be-
side it were also found two round

tablets, of a composition resem-

bling bronze. On one of these

two line^ are engraved, which a

gentleman has thus deciphered:
" The sconce (or shadow) of king-

dom come, until sylphs in air car-

ry me again to Bethel." These
plates exhibit the figures of targets

for the arms. From time imme-
morial it has been believed among
us here, that unseen hands brought

Jacob's pillow from Bethel, and
dropped it on the site where the

palace of Scoon now stands. A
strong belief is also entertained by
many in this part of the country,

that it was only a representation

of this Jacob's pillow that Edward
.^ent to Westminster, the sacred

stone not having been fouiid by

him. The curious here, aware of

such traditions, and who have view-

ed these venerable remains of an-

tiquity, agree that Macbeth may,
or rather must, have deposited the

stone in question at the bottom of

his castle on the hill of Dunsinane
(from the troubles of the times),

where it bus been found by the

workmen. This curious stone has

been shipped for London, for the

inspection of the scientific ama-

teur, in order to discover its real

quality.

A MURDER DISCOVERED.

When Dr. Donne, afterwards

dean of St. Paul's, London, took

possession of the first living he

ever had, he took a walk into the

church-yard, where the sexton was

digging a grave, and throwing up
a skull, the doctor took it up to

contemplate thereon, and found a

small sprig or headless nail sticking

in the temple, which he drew out

secretly, and wrapt it up in the cor-

ner of his handkerchief. He then

demanded of the graved! gger,whe-

ther he knew whose skull that was.

He said he did very well, declaring

it was a man's who kept a brandy-

shop; an honest, drunken fellow,

who, one night having taken two

quarts of that comfortable creature,

was found dead in hisbed nextmorn-

ing. " Had he a wife?"—" Yes."
—" What character does she bear ?'*

-"A very good one : only the neigh-

botirs reflect on her because she

I married the day after her husband

!
was buried." This was enough for

the doctor, who, under the pretence

of visiting his parishioners, called

on her : he asked her several ques-

tions, and among others, what sick-

ness her husband died of. She

I

giving him the same accounthe had

I

before received, he suddenly open-

j

ed the handkerchief, and cried in

an authoritative voice, " V/oman,

do you know this nailr" She was

struck with horror at the unexpect-

ed demand, and instantly owned
the fact.
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MUSICAL
Grand Waltz for two Performers on

t/ie Piano-forte^ composed by John

Field. Pr. 3s. (Boosey & Co.)
|

Mr. Field's works are justly '

ranked, on the Continent, among
the classic compositions of the pre-

sent time. They carry on the face

of them a stronsr tino-e of the great

school to which he does honour.

This will be found to be the case

in the present publication, an ex-

tended and elaborate waltz move-

ment in A major, with an episodi-

cal I part in one flat. The subject

of the waltz is extremely elegant,

and the superstructure evinces the

most tasteful fertility of invention.

A short and bold modulation con-

nects it with the middle movement
in F, which, in its turn, is linked to

the resumption of the waltz by an

equally novel path. These unex-

pected transitions to distant keys

are at present much in vogue

abroad, and, like all fashions, will

probably make their way to this

country ere long. In the 4 move-
ment in question, and in the recur-

rence of the theme in A, we ob-

serve a variety of original ideas,

and some harmonic combinatigns,

which bespeak the pen of a master.

The arrangement of the second,

which acts concertante, is written

with equal ability. Although this

production is truly classic, the per-

formance of it may beaccomplish-

41 ed without being gifted with first-

rate abilities.

rariations to " God save the King,'"

Jorthe Piano-forte, by J. N. Hum-
mel. Pr. 2s. (Boosey & Co.)

Almost all the piano-forte com-
posers in Europe have tried their

strength upon this theme: it is,

REVIEW.
therefore, a matter of some risk to

enter the lists as competitor where

invention seems nearly exhausted.

But with Hummel's talents, the

danger of a failure was not to be
apprehended. Indeed he has shewn,

on this occasion, that real genius

can reap abundantly on a field long

forsaken by conunon gleaners.

These variations are of the supe-

rior order of composition. With-
out fatiguing our readers with a

systematic analysis, we shall just

direct their attention to one or two
features. The 3d variation (writ-

ten, like the rest, in four distinct

parts,) is conceived in the higher

style of musical writing. The sci-

entific mellowness of harmonic
combination which glides through

its legato bars, exhibits the master.

The same is the case with var. 5.

where the theme is most skilfully

treated in the manner of a fuffue.

A good player, of course, is requir-

ed to do full justice to such music.

Three Italian yJrietts, with an Ac
coiiipanime)U for the Piano-forte;

composed, and dedicated to Mrs,

Sal/nnn,'hyF.Sor. Pr. 5s. (Chap-

pell & Co.)

I

One set of Mr. Sor's arietts (de-

I
dicated to Lady Burghersh) was

j

brought under the notice of our

!
readers in No. XXXIII. of this

j
Miscellany ; and on another set

(dedicated to the Duke of Sussex)

we entered into rather a detailed

criticism in No. XXXVII. The

j

high opinion which, on those occa-

; sions, we expressed of this gentle-

1 man's compositions, renders it na-

tural that we should feel a delight

j

in having an opportunity of once

j

more introducing him to our must-
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cal friends. If in this instance we
convey om- sentiments in a moi-e

compressed form, the cause lies

solely in the limitation of space

which the great number of other

publications enforces upon us.

The first of these arietts (in E b),

although of short compass, would
afford scope for considerable com-
ment, highly in favour of the au-

thor ; indeed, to comment on Mr.
Sor's labour, as far as we have wit-

nessed it, is to pay a just tribute to

his talent. The symphony is finely

imagined; the air itself bi-eathes

deep inward feeling from begin-

ning to end ; and the harmonic

colouring blends variety with great

skill of treatment. There is scarce-

ly a bar in which the accompani-

ment does not offer something to

excite interest, and to prove that

every step of Mr. Sor's is guided

not only by true taste, but by well-

digested reflection. The more one

analyzes, the more obvious are his

reasons for particular passages

;

and to divine the thoughts of the

master, in music as well as in the

sister arts, forms, to a cultivated

mind, a source of high mental gra-

tification.

The second ariett (in G) is dou-

ble the extent of both its compa-

nions taken together. Upon this

Mr. S. seems to have bestowed his

full strength : it is an elaborate

and, we will add, a finished piece

of musical writing ; it is equal to

his best compositions, and higher

praise it is not in our power to

award. We have already adverted

to the want of room, which prevents

our entering into detail; othei^wise

this song would furnish materials

for a very extended critique, such

is the variety of ideas which follow

I

each other in uninterrupted stic-

I
cession, yet blending into a whole,

the well-organized plan of which
is apparent at every step. In the

accompaniment we equally observe

the most fanciful diversity. At
times it seems to melt in delicate

softness, while, on other occasions,

it assumes a high character of ori-

ginality, and sometimes of unusual

boldness. In short, this air ap-

proaches our idea of compositorial

perfection (in this style), and its

examination would form a bene-

ficial study for the young lyric

composer.

No. 3. although a bagatelle in

comparison with its predecessor,

has merits of its own. The sym-

phony, quite as long as the vocal

part, is extremely elegant; the air

itself breathes lightsome graceful-

ness ; and some of the expressions

and harmonic turns exhibit pecu-

liar sweetness. The second and

third stanzas are sung to the melo-

dy of the first.

/J new and complete Directory to the

Art of Playing on the Patent Bri-

tish LutE'IIarp, Ti'ith suitable

Lessons,^c. composed, arranged, and

Jingeredhy Edward Light, inven-

tor and patentee of the above in-

strument. Pr. 10s. 6d,

In the sixth volume (First Series)

of the Repository, we gave a con-

cise description of Mr. Light's

harp -lute. We then stated our

opinion as to some imperfections

inherent in the nature of that in-

strument. The lute-harp, to which

the above publication applies, is

announced as an improvement on

the harp-lute, and appears to us as

such in a very great degree.

The lute -harp has seventeen

strings, which are tuned in diatonic
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•succession, from tUe highest E b in

the bass to the second G in the tre-

ble. The latter string (alone) is

capable of producing a further as-

cent to E b by means of frets. Thus
the ranffe of the instrument com-

prises three octaves. But the main

feature of improvement in the lute-

harp consists in the additioii of a

mechanism, resembling the pedals

on the harp, by which each string

may be raised half a tone. This

is accomplished by brass buttons

(called (Utah) applied to the back

part of the neck of the instrument,

a few of the higher strings except-

ed, which are raised by another

contrivance. By this means it fol-

lows of course, that the lute-harp

may play in any key, and accidental

flats and sharps are produced by mo-

mentary adaptations. This is cer-

tainly a very great improvement on

the harp-lute, and probably the ut-

most approach to perfection attain-

able in the instrument, the fulness

of whose tone, together with its

portability, comparative cheapness,

practical facility, and exterior ele-

gance, are likely to recommend it

to many fair amateurs.

But on its outward appearance

our readers shall pass their own
judgment. In the long career of

this Miscellany, not less than two

hundred and forty-eight different

specimens of female beauty have

been pourtrayed in all the fleeting

elegancies of fashion. One of our

friends, an adorer of the sex, and

a man of refined taste of course,

who is at the expense of a monthly

couple of frames, and already

boasts of a paper harem not far

short of the museum (all alive) of

Solyman the Great, often observed,

what a pity it was, that most, if not

all, the inmates of this Repository

of beauty went abroad without any

token of occupation in their fair

hands; now and then perhaps a fan,

a heart's ease, a muff, a new novel,

parasol, or ridicule. But what's

that ? Why not something more tan -

gible, and atthesametimeelegant?

Our friend's desiderata of tangi-

bility and elegance are, we trust,

satisfied beyond his expectation by
the portraiture of the lute-harp in

the snowy hands of that lovely, that

arch brunette. Her thoughts do

not seem exclusively devoted to

music, for she does not mind her

book a bit ; while Pompey seems

to listen to the dulcet harmony with

the attention of a philharmonic

connoisseur, and the gravity of a

critic.—See Fashions, plate 24.

She is a most fascinating little

charmer, to be sure ! What a grace-

ful attitude, what a fresh blooming-

countenance !
" Too handsome by

half," exclaimed one of our fair

acquaintances, whose opinion we
hoped would chime in with our own
taste. " I tell you what, sir ; Mr.
A. by his prints of fashion, does a

great deal of harm. His ladies are

all ideal beauties, like the angelic

heroines of our earliest novels, not

to be met with in real life. Only
look at the cut of their feet*, aho-

gether not much larger than a ra-

tional great toe. Depend upon it,

sir, this is only filling the heads of

our young men with- extravagant

notions, at our expense— fairy

forms, which tliey vvill never meet

with in their matrimonial canvass-

ings. And the poor lads, too, are

no less the victims of these tiltra

representations of female bcauty^

* The ]3re?ent company excepted

!

Miss * * - t^lkules to furiner .-^jjecitnciis.
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they hunt after phantoms, and miss

the real prize within their reach.

Is it to he wondered "

Heavens ! where have we got to r

Into an action of trespass, proba-

bly— Female Talt/er, Adxiser, and

others, re/-5v/6 the reviewer of crotch-

ets and minims, who, instead of

reviewin;^ Mr. Light's book and his

ditals, goes on a piacere, and burns

his fingers in criticizing ladies' feet,

not cu)i delicafezza moreover.

We plead guilty, and crave par-

don. Tempo primo, then : Mr.

Light's directoi*y contains every

thing necessary- to the knowledge

and practice of his new instrument:

ample explanations regarding its

nature and manipulation; instruc-

tions for tuning, fingering, &c.

;

scales, exercises, easy first lessons,

proper and pleasing airs, songs,

and pieces to be accompanied by
i

the piano-forte. The arrangement

is so clear and methodical, that we
should think it by no means impos-

sible to master the lute-harp with

the assistance of the book before

ns.

" The Sioi that lights the Roses,'"

sung hi/ Mr. Pearman at the Olym-

pic Theatre, in the Burletla of
" Rochester;'' the Music by f

.

Williams. Price Is. 6d. (T.

Williams).

If we mistake not, this is a first

appearance in our Repository ; and

on such occasions we make it a

point to be a little more particular.

If there be a latent s})ark of pro-

mise, we wish to fan it into future

flame; if the drossyields butsmoke,
and that impure, it is charity to

smother the mass at once. In Mr.
W.'s performance we discover in-

.dications of talent, which demand
very strenuous encouragement on

our part, and, on his, further dili-

gent application to the rules of

composition. We say " further,"

because we can see that Mr. W. is

sufficiently acquainted with the

principles, not to commit any gross

violations of counterpoint. The
imperfections we have discovered

are of small import, and such as

we have ere now passed by in the

productions of authors of no mean
repute.—In the 15th bar, the A's

in the voice and bass form an ob-

jectionable octave : the C Sjc in b. 3

1

is out of place; indeed the A in

j

the melody ought not to have had

j

any harmony (we don't want D 3,

but a pause on D 7) : the first note

j

in the bass of bar 35 (and equally in

I

the symphony) ought to have been

I

C, as in b. 31 ; in bars 25 and 27

I

the treble and bass go over the

1
same notes, and b. 27 ought alto-

gether to have been diiferently

treated.

But enough of the disagreeable

part of a critic's duty, or else we
shall want room for the pleasing

task of expressing our sincere ap-

probation of the general complex-

ion of Mr. W.'s production. One
prominent merit is the proper .sym-

metry and the rhythmical distribu-

tion of the periods. All is in good

keeping. The subject, as exhibit-

ed bb. 9—-16, is very tasteful, and

the repetition proper, much better

than the common practice of floun-

dering into modulation at the out-

set. The next two lines again are

entitled to much commendation.

The phrase in E minor is very ap-

propriate, and the manner of lead-

ing it to a close upon D is any

thing but commonplace. The bur-

den of the song is well handled in

the 3d page.
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" Oh ! let me orilij breathe the Aii\,^''

J'ro/n '* huila Rookliy^ zenttea by

Thomas Moore, Eiq.; the Music

by J. C. Clittou. Pr. Is. 6d.

(J. Power.)

Mr. Clifton's name as a compo-
ser stands likewise, we believe, for

the lirst time in our Miscellany.

His song is a letter of introduction

to obtain him a hearty welcome.

Every thing in it is not quite critic-

proof, but we see more than sufH-

cient to be convinced, that nature

has liberally planted in him the

elements of fine musical feeling:.

We shall very briefly advert to a

few matters that more particularly

excited our attention.—The sym-
phony is done in a tasteful manner.

The 5th bar, containing a double

third, induces us to refer to a rule

(much infringed), to avoid as much
as possible to double the third of

any fundamental. The subject of

the air (bb. 9— 16) is excellent; be-

sides its soft and chaste melody,

we remark the good effect of the

chord of the second. At " only"

a casure ought to have been avoid-

ed by all means (Mr. C. we dare

say, will feel our reason!!) From
b. 17 to 20 there is much and sud-

den modulation ; three consecutive

bars are upon E, 7. We should

have preferred a more continued

stay in the tonic ; and in bars 21 and
22 we should have put

[
E, E«:

|

F«, D.
1
"There drink my tears"

is expressed with affecting tender-

ness, and the transition to C, 7 5
has our commendation. A modu-
lation to B minor in the next line

is likewise entitled to very favour-

able mention: it ought, however,

to have been written somewhat dif-

fei-ently, as it is really brought
about by E ;^, not F fci . The third

.
Vol. VIL No. XL,

page begins Xvith a new movement
in I tinne, very tastefully conceiv-

ed and developed. The accom-

paniment, however, is not always

in strict purity. Thus, for in-

stance, in bb. 5 and 6 there is an

alternation of fifths and octaves,

which could easily have been avoid-

ed : but the whole of this page is

in very good style. In the last

page, we observe towards the end
(after the sequence) considerable

employment of the relative minor.

Even in the very last line there is

a touch of it, and just time enough
to get into the key to end the song.

This portion we do not approve
5

it is altogether in the style of past

timeS) and, as we hinted before, the

harmony of the tonic is not suffi-

ciently prevalent, which ought to

be the case towards the winding

up,

" Hindoos Jppenl to her Lover,^

from Moore's " Lalla Roohh;" the

Music by G; Kiallmarki Pr. 2s^

(J. Power.)

There is rather ari abundance of

the common chofd of the key, and

that of the dominant seventh, in

this song, and the bass is somewhat
plain ; but we are not so fastidious

as, on that account, to withhold

from this specimen of Mr. K.'s vo-

cal Muse the approbation which it

justly claims. The melody is con-

ceived with much chasteness, and
the successive ideas proceed in

smooth and uninterrupted course.

The final portion, from agitato, al-

though simple in itself, comes in

with much effect. On looking at

the second stanza, we find evidence

of Mr. K.'s judgment. Themetreis
not quite the same as that of the first,

but the melody has been so devised

as to apply to both, with very tri-

H H
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fling alteration. Indeed we think

the second stanza appears more
impressive than the first. The se-

cond part in particular (p. 7) pre-

sents itself to great advantage,
*' Paradise and the Peri,'" Re-citative

and Son cr, from ^^ La/la Rookh;'"

the Music by W. Hawes. Pr. 2s.

(J. Power.)

The recitative is devised with

propriety of musical diction, and
the last line, in particular, adapts

itself well to the text. The aria

Mr. H. has cast into the form of a

Siciliano, a species of movement
which has grown somewhat out of

date in vocal music, probably be-

cause the singular formality of its

march does not fall in so well with

the smooth cantilena prevalent in

modern compositions. This choice

may have contributed to impart to

the present air a strong tinge of

the old school: there is much mo-
dulation from major to minor, and
vice versa, and the serious hymn-
like cast of the melody seems
scarcely called for by the text,

which, perhaps, was altogether un-

suitable for harmonic illustration.

In other respects, we must own that

the author has shewn considerable

skill in the arrangement, which ex-

hibits throughout the marks of a

correct harmonist.

Capriccio Mi/ifaire, for the Pinno-

Forte, composed, and dedirnted to

Miss Waller, by J. F. Danneley.

Pr. 3s. (Gouldmg & Co),

In the introduction, which is an

allegro, Mr. D. has been particu-

larly successful; it is written not

only with good taste and science,

but with considerable originality.

The very idea of going to work ai-

Jegro pleases us. The subject of

the next allegro (p. 2) (E b) is a

little in the common quick march
style; but Mr. D. has handled it

well, and he leads us soon into

bold chromatic scenery in the same
page. The next page is almost

uotatim a reprint. At page 4 comes

a part in B b> rather curious in

rhythm, the periods of the motivo

being of fve bars : be it so, as the

composition is a capriccio, and the

fives are fairly contrived. Several

good ideas arise in the subsequent

digressive matter, in which energy

and spirit are predominant. The
rondo sets out with a | subject in

E b? and its second part in C mi-

nor is of determined character.

In the 6th page there is good and

indifferent; to the first line, for in-

stance, we cannot at all reconcile

ourselves. The part in E b minor

is well devised, and the few bars

of adagio are well placed; but in

the 5th line of this page, we meet

with singular combination : the * F
with F t^ we do not understand,

even considered as anticipation.

The coda (p. 7) is good, but we re-

member a very similar one in a for-

mer piece of Mr. D.'s,

The Highlander's Serenade, adapted

to a popular Scotch Air, with ad-

ditional Melody, and an jlccom'

papiment for the Piano-forte or

Harp, composed by J. F. Klose.

Pr. Is. 6d. (Goulding & Co.)

A high degree of innoceqt sim-

plicity characterizes this little bal-

lad, and renders it attractive. The
accompanimentis plain, as it should

be, chiefly resting on a pedal baas.

The additional melody of Mr. K;!i

composition we presume is cok-

tained in the burden of the air

(p. 3) ; if so, we can add, that it

blends kindly into the general cha-

racter of the whole.
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" Sweet*s the rosi/ Breath of Morn-

ing" a haHad,writteit by the Right

Hon. Lord A //; arranged to

the celebrated Air^ " liousseatCs

Dream,^^ as a Duet for Soprano

and Tenor, rcilh an Accom}>ani-

mentj'or the Piano-forte or Harpy

and dedicated to the Misses yJrm-

strons, by C. M. Sola. Pr. 2s.

(Falkner.)

As the air of "Rousseau's Dream"
is well known, we confine our no-

tice to the adaptation by Mr. Sola,

which,with one qualification, claims

our entire approbation. Our ob-

servation relates to tlie tenor part.

If this is to be sung as written, the

second, in a great portion of the

duet, is above the soprano. We
know such a practice is not uncom-
mon, and certain of our concert-

singers are ever ready to bear a

hand in it, with a falsetto calcula-

ted to raise a doubt as to cnjus ge-

neris: but the thinsr is asrainst all

good taste, and the effect to us is

that of cloying unnatural sweets,

literally the ultra in harmonics. If

the tenor is to be sung an octave

lower than that in which it is writ-

ten, it should be mentioned, be-

cause female voices will occasion-

ally sing both parts, and these will

sing it as written. To such a case

the above observation fully applies.

The arrangement of the vocal parts,

saving the doubt as to pitch, is me-
ritorious, and the variation in the

second stanza tastefully devised.

The same remark attaches to the in-

strumental accompaniment, which
is likewise neat and prettily diAer-

sified in the repetition, so that the

whole forms avery pleasing duet.

—

The burden of the song we did not

at first sight <^omprehend, But the

morning gales above is the balm^

breath of love means, But the balmy

breath of love is superior to the morn-

ins nales.

The celebrated Spanish Air introdu-

ced in the National Melodies, ar-

ranged Zvith f ariati(nis for the

Piano-forte, nith an Accompani^

ment for the Flute ad. lib. by

C.N.Smith. Pr. 2s. (Falkner^
' Althoujfh these variations are

j,
here and there liable to remark, we

' have reason to speak well of them

! upon the whole. The authentic

! theme is in | time, not in |, as here

written. In the latter time, each
' part would consist, as it does here,

! of but four bars. The 2d variation

!
is well rendered in common time,

and altogether satisfactory. The

j!
3d, with a bass of constant thirds,

!! required no great ingenuity. The
' march, var. 4. is entitled to appror,

;

bation. No. 5. is of no peculiar

ij interest, and not quite pure as to

j

harmony. No. 7. is tastefully con-

i
ceived, and the passages are well

I

contrived. All is written in an

!

easy manner.

I

Fashionable IVultzes, composed bi/

Mozart, Steibelt,S^c. arranged for

the Piano-forte by J. Denman.
Nos. I. II. and III. Pr. Is. each.

(C. V/heatstone & Co.)

j>f Of the many waltzes now cur-

I

rent, these three numbers contain

i

pretty nearly the best. \V hoever

\ may be their author (a question

of some difficulty in most dance-

tunes), these are indubitably of

I

authentic foreign origin. The ar-

! rangement, with some trifling ex-

,
ceptions, is very fair, and quite

j
easy.- The melodies here and there

, present slight deviations from the

I original, and two or three mis-

prints have met our eye {e. g. No. I.

VV. ?>.h. 14, and No. l. W. 2. b. 12)i

H IX 2
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* The Duchess of Cambridge''s JValtz,''

coviposed expressly for, and most

humbly dedicated to, her Royal

Highness, by M. Corri. Pr. Is. 6d.

(C. Wheatstone & Co.)

The subject of this wait?; is very

pleasing, although of great sim-

plicity; and the different succes-

sive parts are in good keeping with

the motivo, and proceed with well-

measured pace, so as to be fit for

the ball-room. A very good strain

presents itself at the top of p. 2^

but there is one at the bottom which

is a little singular. The conclusion

is quite spirited. Beginners may
be made to play tbe whole without

much application, the arrange-

ment being perfectly easy.

FINE ARTS,

EXHIBITION AT THE LEICESTER GALLERY.

The fine Picture-Gallery of Sir

John Leicester, Bart, in Hill-street,

Berkeley-square, has just been

thrown open for the season to the

lovers of the arts. The admission

is by tickets from the honourable

proprietor, and the gallery will re-

main open on Mondays, between

the hours of one and four o'clock,

yntil the 17th May next.

The pictures are all by British

artists, and their value may in some

degree be estimated when we state,

that Sir John Leicester's collec-

tion (including some at Tabley-

House in Cheshire) consists of five

by Sir Joshna Reynolds, four by

Romney, one by Loutherbourg,

two by West, two by Hoppner,

four by Opie, one by Lawrence,

six by Turner, one by Beechey,

one by Bourgeois, two b)' Gains-

borough, two by Wilson, four b}-

Ward, two by Fuseli, six by North-

cote, one by Howard, three by

Owen, three by Thomson, one by

Shee, two by Callcott, and several

others by Hilton, Harlowe, Collins,

Devisjund a nymber of other artists.

It is needless to dwell on the ob-

viously patriotic motive of Sir John

Leicester iu forming this fine col-

lection, and throwing open, at no

small expense, and very consider-

able domestic inconvenience, his

gallery to the lovers of art. Up-
wards of twelve years have elapsed

since Mr. Shee asserted, that from

the productions of living genius at

that moment in Great Britain might

be produced examples of excel-

lence in every department of art,

which would adorn the noblest col-

lections, and reflect honour on any

age and nation; but until Sir John

Leicester's noble and patriotic ef-

fort, no adequate attempt was made
to justify Mr. Shee's assertion, and

demonstrate to the public mind the

high character of British art. The
annual Exhibitions at the Royal

Academy do much to make the

public acquainted with the progress

of our fine arts ; but the variety on

these occasions is so great, the

walls so covered with works in

every degree of merit, and the

rooms altogether so crovvded, that

the pictures may be rather said to

be viewed en nwsse, than examined

with any particular or scrupulous

attention; the eye is dazzled at
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one moment by the blaze of colour

on tlie canvas, and then diverted

from the pictures to the company,

so that it is absolutely impossible

to get a calm and steady view, so as

to appreciate the real merit of the

works. The Exhibitions at the

British Institution, which have con-

ferred so much benefit on the arts,

in a great degree consist of the

works of rising artists, and, with a

few splendid exceptions, rather

present the progressive growth of

the talents of those who are de-

stined on a future day to sustain

the reputation of our arts, than any

mature view of the high station

which they have already acquired

by the labours and talents of our

countrymen, under the private and

unostentatious patronage of many
distinguished individuals. The on-

ly complete view which has of late

years been given to the public of

the steady and persevering labours

of 4in English artist, was at the ex-

hibition of the works of Sir Joshua

Reynolds at the British Gallery;

and we remember the effect which

this produced at the time, and the

impetus it gave to the public feel-

ing in its estimation of the charac-

ter of our artists. Since that pe-

riod, a variety of concurrent cir-

cumstances have contributed to the

advancement of our arts, and a ge-

neral avidity has prevailed for the

8 purchase of good pictures: many
collections thus fonned have been
made liberally accessible to the

lovers of art, and important steps

have been taken to assist our stu-

dents in the acquisition of that

c knov>-ledp,e v.hich is essential to

.' their pursuits. At no period, how-
ever, until the present, have our

artists had the benefit of such an

effort in their behalf as that now
made by Sir John Leicester: he

may be said to have embodied the

pictorial talent of our country, and

to have given it

" A local habitation, and a name."

There are perhaps some finer

works either in the possession of

the artists (such as Mr. West for

instance), or scattered about in

private collections, than are con-

tained in this gallery ; but no

where else can there be found so

fair a specimen of what art has si-

lently done, in all its departments,

for the last half century in this

country : we hail, therefore, the

opening of this gallery as a new
era in our arts, and as a certain

prelude of their more increased

value in public estimation. It is

impossible to suppose that the high

example set by Sir John Leicester

can fail to produce the effect in-

I

tended by the lion, baronet; it is

impossible to suppose, that in fa-

shionable life, where such emula-

j
tion prevails in all ornamental pur-

suits, that this example shall alone

escape imitation, and that Sir John
Leicester's.attempt to shew the ex-

cellence which British art has ac-

!

quired, shall be suffered to stand as

a single record of disinterested pa-

triotism. These are the pursuits

which ennoble rank, and shed an

additional lustre on high birth and

station. Besides their present ope-

ration on public taste, and on in-

dividual destiny, they perpetuate

the most valuable of all property;

they carry down through successive

generations an heir-loom, which,

while it always secures the posses-

sor in the enjoyment of an amount

of wealth, less subject than almost

any other to diminution in the
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course of time, at the same time

enables him to gratify the taste

and improve the moral sentiment

of the age in which he lives, and

uphold the reputation of his coun-

try. Who is there, that in viewing

the sad remains of Athenian, or the

later fragments of the splendour of

Roman grandeur,

" As in those domes where Caesars once

bore sway,

Defaced bj' time, and tottering in decay,"

dreams of the tyranny of the thirty

tyrants, or the cruelties of Nero,

or is struck with any other impres-

sion than the chastened and solemn

awe which such noble remains are

calculated to inspire? The moral

sentiment of art alone fills the mind,

and its value and influence survive

the wreck of ages ; and still in their

original freshness cherish and ele-

vate the national taste, and refine

and purify our moral sensibilities.

Were this gallery of an ordinary

kind, and mixed up with good and
had pictures, motives of propriety

and delicacy would restrain us from
making them the subject of any
particular observation ; but as this

collection can challenge minute
e^iamination, and as it is due to the

artists whose works it contains to

assert their claims to public atten-

tion, we shall select a few of the

prominent pictures for the remarks

to which they appear to us en-

titled.

Portrait of Lady Leicester.— Sir

Thomas Lawrence, R. A.

This is in every respect one of

the most beautiful portraits we ever

saw, even from the pencil of Sir

Thomas Lawrence. It has all the

grace, all the elegance, all the de-

licate vivacity which this great por-

trait-painter can infuse into his

works* ; and what is a still greater,

and an unusual, merit in his por-

traits, the likeness of the original

is not sacrificed to the beau ideal oi

the artist. 'Nature seems here to

have asserted her triumph, and the

painter, for once in his life, has been

satisfied with his model. Were
this picture any where else, we
should speak of it with that delight

which it imparts to every observer;

but as it is in the gallery of SirJohn

Leicester, and as admission to the

pictures can only be had through

his courtesy, we must pass to the

other works, lest our particular ob-

servations upon this portrait might

expose us to the unworthy imputa-

tion of meaning to flatter, where

our only object, as it ever must be

in our remarks upon art, was to

express our feelings with propriety

and truth.

Europa.—W. Hilton, R.A.

This is one of the finest poetical

works ever executed by a yoimg

artist. Every body knows Ovid's

beautiful description of this sub-

ject. Europa is represented on

the back of the bull in the ocean,

surrounded by sea -nymphs and

satyrs

:

<* Her train of ruffling garments flies behind.

Swells in the air, and hovers in the wind."<j^

The artist has displayed exqui-

site poetical taste in the concep-

* His Imperial Highness the Archduke

John of Austria expresses himself thus in

a recent Ittler to the publisher of the

Repository/ 1 "Your great Lawrence is

here, and has jusl finished the portraits of

our Emperor, Prince Metterriich, and

Prince Schwartzenberg, in a most impo-

sing style; one picture finer than the

other. He is a grc«^ »/«5/er indeed ! He
will leave us shortly for Rome, to paint a

portra\^ of his Holiness the Pope.'^
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tion and execution of this subject;

the figures are full of spirit, and

j^rouped so as to form the most

asrecable lines. "^iMiere is a njlow-

ing warmth and delicacy in the

colouring which finely accord with

the poetical nature of the subject.

This is decidedly the best of this

artist's pictures, perhaps the best

of the rising English school.

Lanchcape.—W. Collins, A.R. A.

Mr. West's picture of Angels con-

ducting Lot and his Daughters from
the burning of Sodom and Gomorrah

has been momentarily removed to

give place to Mr. Collins's land-

scape. It is executed on a large

scale, and in a style totally new to

this art. Instead of being a deli-

neation of those glowing sunny

tints, of that clear atmospheric

brightness, which distinguish his

previous works, it is a serene, still,

picturesque prospect, somewhat in

the style of Hobbima. The com-
position has also the simplicity of

nature; but the execution appears

to have been in some parts hasty,

and the colouring not well carried

through. Th«re is a tender and

natural expression in the rustic fi-

gures in the fore-ground, which

aids the pastoral character of the

subject; but the expression of the

child is exactly that (or very nearly

so) of the child in Wilkie's Cut

Finger. Though this picture has

undoubtedly some peculiarities, of

which the artist may avoid the re-

petition, yet, upon the whole, it is

a very creditable specimen of Mr.
Collins's powers, and the more en-

titled to consideration and appro-

bation from the circumstance of

their being exercised in rather a

new walk.

The Pleiades disappearing.—H.
Howard, R.A.

" First in the east the glorious lamp was seen,

Regent of day, anJ all the horizon round

Invested with hright rays, jocund to run

His loni^itude through Heaven's high road

;

the grey

Dawn and the Pleiades before him danced,

Shedding sweet influence."

To dwell on the fine poetical

imagination of Mr. Howard, would

be but to waste time in describing

talents which all the world, who
have seen this eminent artist's pic-

tures, know him to possess. There
is a buoyancy and delicacy in those

figures which is exquisitely beau-

tiful; the}'^ truly seem to be the

mythological beings whom the cre-

ative fancy of the poet describes as

the daughters of Ple'ione. The
arm of one of the figures which

overhangs, appears rather too long

for the strict canons of proportion

;

but the delicacy which pervades

the whole picture, richly atones for

the slight obtrusion of minute in-

accuracies.

Sleeping ISymph. Engraved by Ward
and Smith.—Hoppner.

For all the charms of exquisite

colouring, perhaps this picture has

no rival in the British school- There
is a softness, a tenderness, and a

delicacy in the figure ofthe sleeping

nymph, which cannot be surpassed.

Like Titian's Dancie, the bloom of

nature meets the eye, and spreads

that pleasing illusion, which ba-

nishes for the moment all recollec-

tion that the mind- is alone en-

chanted by the powers of art. The
back-ground is painted with all the

richness of Rubens. Objections

have been justly made to the draw-
ing of the figure; but he who de-

sires to see perfect excellence^

seeks that which
" Ne'er was, ne'er is, nor e'er shall be."
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Fall of Phaetoiiy a Jinished Sketch.

—J.Ward, R.A.— " But Phaeton,

His yellow hair seized by the flames,

Falls headlong, and shoots through a long

tract

Of air, as in a serene sky a star falls."

This is one of the most spirited

productions we have seen by this

eminent artist. The horses are not

only admirabl}" drawn, but the dif-

ficult attitudes in which they are

jiecessarily placed, are managed
with an effect rarely seen in any of

the numerous and confused repre-

sentations of this subject.

Dutch Fishing-Boats, with the Sim
rising through Fapour.—J. M. W.
Turner, R.A.

This picture is one of the many
demonstrations which the artist has

given us of the extraordinary ver-

satility of his powers. Those who
only recollect the burning brillian-

cy of Mr. Turner's picture of Car-

thage, will be astonislied to see

the execution of this Dutch view,

in a style so different, and yet so

forcible, so picturesque, and true

to nature. The reflection of the

sun passing through the morning
vapour is delineated with wonder-

ful force. The representation of

*'The slow canal, the yellow-blossora'd vale,

The willow-tufted bank, the gliding sail,"

is Striking and natural ; there is

something so animated in the bus-

tle, so correct and characteristic in

the whole expression of this pic-

ture, that it is impossible to con-

template it without being struck

with the powers of this distinguish-

ed artist.

Friar Puck.—H. Fuseli, R.A.
' ' " As when a wand'ring fire,

Which oft they say some evil spirit attends,

Hovering and blazing with delusive light,

Misleads th' amazed night wanderer from his

way

To bogs and mires, and oft through pond or

pool,

There swallow'd up and lost, from succonf
far."

The style of Mr. Fuseli, singiilai'

as it is, is yet in general forcible,

and bears the strong marks of a

genius, which roams uncontrouled

through all the mazes of metaphy-
sics. This little picture is the best

executed we have seen from Mr.
Fuseli : the expression is of course

extravagant; the subject is so.

Musidora, from PoydeWs Gallery.

Engraved by Bartolozzi.—Opie.

This pastoral representation of

the fervid lines in Thomson's Sea-

sons, descriptive of Musidora's

charms and cool retreat, has been
long generally known throughBar-

tolozzi's engraving. There is a

genuine touch of simple character

in the principal figure, which is

agreeable and natural. The artist

has here given that feeling and

sentiment which the subject re-

quired, and it was a subject which

may be said to be consonant to Mr.

Opie's particular forte.

Titania, the Changeling, and Puck.

Engraved by Scrivcn.—Romne3\
A memorandum in the private

catalogue of Sir John Leicester's

collection, conveys an extract from

the catalogue of Romney's sale at

Christie's in 1807, which describes

this as " a surprising picture of

poetical sportive invention, treated

with Corregiesque taste and magic

effect, and one of the happiest ef-

forts of the artist." Catalogue de-^

scriptions of pictures, more espe-

cially at sales, are perhaps not the

best authorities in the world for the

due estimation of the merit of the

works ; but in this instance there ii

less of extravagant adulation than
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we rtlmost recollect in such cases,

and the picture really justilicsthc

descrijjtion.

y^qHdiCiipe,J icii> ou t/w Anio.—
\\ ilson.

This is a very beautiful land-

scape of " Arno's shclvy side," the

rich and beautiful cultuve of which

is recorded by the simplest, but not

the least refined and beautiful of

our poets. There is a cahun(;ss in

the landscape which gives it at once

the air of nature. By the way,

Turner's fine landscape qf Popc'b

} ilia at Twickenhau), which is

placed near Wilson's picture, par-

takes not a little of its tone and

fine serene character.^

Btuc'hante.— B. West, P.K.A.

The venerable President of the

Koyal Academy,, in painting this

picture, has shewn, that in the vale

of life he still preserves not only

the sparkling recollection of the

vivid charms of youth, but also the

rare talent of depictitig them with

precision and beauty. The presi-

dent, likeall men who are conscious

of their own genuine powers, avows

that he caught his idea from the

famous picture of Titian's Dan^h-

/c/', which was some time since ex-

hibited in the Gallery of the Bri-

tish Institution. It has all the ^ai-

etv* iand playful vivacity of j^outh,

and much of that power of colour-

ing'which gives eiTect to the per-

son'ification of such a condition.

La'Fayette,t:i/fh Iiis W/Jcand Daugh-

ters, in Prison at Ohmitz. En-

graved hy Reynohh.— J. North-

cot^, R.A.

This is perhaps the best of Mr.

Tsorthcote's pictures. It has ri good

deal of striking and appropriate

expression. The features of the

captive, Bis wife and daughters,

I i,L I II. y<). XL.

who are only allowed to share his

company by becoming themselves

c;iptives, display tlie varied emo-
tions which mightbe expected from

the situation and fortunes of the

i'amily on so trying an occasion.

I'he colouring, perhaps owing to

the nature cjf the subject, is mono-
tonous; the gloom of the bark-

ground is graiul, and the broken

gleams of a brighter light have an
excellent effect.

Little Hampton Pier, a Calm.—
A.W. Callcott, R.A.

A fine picture, in the clear and
still tone of this inuch-admired

artist.

Banditti.— B. Barker of Bath.

This is a very spirited and well-

coloured picture.

jivalanclie.—De Loutherbourg,

This picture represents one of

those dreadful and desolating se-

parations of immense frozen Hi asses

from Alpine heights, which sweep
all before them in thei r fal 1 . It

displays great power of colourings

and presents altogether a terrific

appearance. ;

Cottage- Dour. Evgravcd by Scott,

— Gainsboroujjh.

A simple and interesting deline-

ation of familiar life, touched with

great delicacy and tendernes;,.

Tlie PropoMl.— G. H. Harlowo.

This is a sprightly group from

the pencil of a lamented young
artist. It is well coloured, and full

of expression.

The gallery also contains some
beautiful pictures by Sir Joshua

Reynolds, ' Sir Francis Bourgeois,

and a numberofotheravtirts. whose
works are long known and atimired

by the country. To enumerate the

merits of all would swell this arti-

cle, which is merelv intended as a

1 I
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bird's-eye view of this fine collec-

tion, to a length far exceeding our

prescribed bounds. It is sufficient

to say, that Sir John Leicester has

shewn himself the true and patrio-

tic friend of British art. The col-

lection is select, not indiscrimi-

nate; and while it embraces works

in the best taste of the artists who
may be called our own old masters,

italso contains the best productions

of the rising artists of the present

day. No man knows better than

Sir John, that to buj- a bad picture

is not to promote the legitimate

obj ect of art, any more than that to

patronise a bad poem w^ould be the

means of improving the poeticjfl

taste of the country : he is, there^

fore, judicious in his patronage, as

well as liberal and patriotic in his

example.

The catalogue also contains a

listof the pictures atTabley-House

in Cheshire.

INTELLIGENCE REGARDING WORKS OF ART IN
PROGRESS OR COMPLETED.

We have always contended, that

the effect of the fine arts is to re-

pay the patronage by which they

?ire cultured, in a variety of ways.

An example of this has just oc-

curred. Our readers are aware of

the munificent and patriotic exam-

ple set by Sir John Leicester in

patronising our living artists. Mr.

Bone, the venerable academician,

as his disinterested tribute to the

worthy baronet for his patronage

of British art, has presented Sir

John Leicester with a fine enamel,

after Sir Joshua Reynolds' favour-

ite enamel-painting of the Broken

Pitcher. •

GRAND NATIONAL EDIFICE.

The erection of a new grand na-

ti'onal edifice is talked of on the

site of the King's Mews. This

would be in every respect an eligi-

ble spot for such a building, and if

the work be executed on the scale

proposed, it would be at once a

jrreat national ornament and the

grand emporium of our arts and

sciences. Our readers are aware,

that by the plan of the new st),*eet

improvements, it is intended to

throw open the view of the fine col«

lonade of St. Martin's church: such

a national edifice therefore, stand-

ing in the immediate vicinity of

the view of this church, would pre-

sent an architectural combination

of beauties which would rival any

work of the kind executed in mo-
dern times.

The plan, it is said, has been
submitted to the Right Hon.C harles

Long, who is as it were the con-

necting link between our artists

and the government for any appli-

cations connected with public im-

provements. The proposition, we
understand, is as follows: The Di-

rectors of the British Institution to

build one wing for their own pa-

triotic purposes; the Royal Aca-
demy to erect another for theirs

;

and the government to unite both

by a structure to be adapted to all

national purposes connected witii

science and the arts. The propo-

sers of the plan, we understand,

with great truth state, that ere long

it will be found necessary to pro-

vide another depository for the

works now placed in the British
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Museum, and therefore a large ex-

pense must be incurred by the

country. Even if this were not

the case, still, from the nature of

the old building of the Museum,
and the quantity of timber it con-

tains, there is a liability to acci-

dent by fire, which risks the very

existence of our valuable national

collection. The offer therefore (if

it be true that such an offer has

been made) from the Royal Aca-
demy and the British Institution,

of supplying from their respective

funds the expense of buildingwings

on a scale suited to such a national

undertaking, is so liberal, that we
trust no unworthy notion of eco-

nomy will debar the nation from
having the benefit of such a con-

currence of favourable circumstan-

ces, to develope to the nations of

the world and to posterity, that

while y/e were conducting a long,

expensive, and sanguinary war,

which ended in our possessing a

share of renown unrivalled in mo-
dern times, we were with equal

8ucce5ss advancing the boundaries
of science, and cultivating all those

elevated and useful arts which are
|

the ennobling embellishments of

life, and which in the end, more
than any other, establish and pre-

serve the moral reputation of a

country, and the happiness of its

people, by directing their genius

,
itnd energies to the cultivation of

i";th^ arts of peace.
*;-

]i! 'Mr. W. Glover has several pic-

tures for the ensuing Exhibition at

the Royal Academy. He has a

Landscape, with figures and ancient
ruins, taken at the camp of Agino,
in the vicinity of Rome—a riew

/of GrasFmere Laki^--^ Viexi& en the

G rounds of Mr. Willan, in the n eigh-

bourhood of Uxbridge, consisting

of a grassy pool or pond, and land-

scape; and some other view,: from

nature.

Mr. Moss has just finished, after

Sir Thomas Baring's picture of the

Firgin by Parmegiano, an enamel

painting: its size is 21 inches by
\5\. There are six figures, and

this is the largest sized enamel

which has ever been executed.

Sir Thomas Lawrence has been

for some time at Vienna, engaged

in finishing the portraits, begun at

Aix-la-Chapeile, of the Emperor
of Austria, Prince Metternich,

Prince Schwartzenberg, &c. &c.

His performances excite great sen-

sation in the capital of Austria,

which he will leave shortly for

Rome, to paint a portrait of his

Holiness the Pope.

Mr. Green of Argyll-street, is

painting a Portrait of Master Hors-

ier/, the child that was lately ra-

vished from its parents by Rennet,

and whose fate excited so much
public interest. A print from this

picture is in contemplation.

A Print by Mr. Say, from the

whole-length portrait of the vene-

rable President, Mr. West, by Mr.

Green, now exhibiting at the Bri-

tish Institution, v/ill shortly be

published.

A magnificent map, upon a novel

and curious principle, has just been

imported into this country by Mr.

iVckermann : it is called an Horn-

<rrap1nc and Hydrographic Chart of

Europe; or, in other words, a map
pointing out with the utmost jpre-

cision the courses of the mountains

and rivers of the various countries,

so as to give the observer at one

view a distinct and accurate know-

I I 2
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ledge of the nature and character

of every district. The author is

the Baron de Sorriot, an officer of

high rank in the army, who has de-

voted many years' attention to the in three parts

torical descriptions; tlie scientific

and explanatory notices of Mr.

Turner's drawings bv R. R. Rei-

nagle, A. R. A. To be completed

subject, and who in 1815 published

a prospectus of his map, to be
printed upon 15 sheets, on a very

Also, Part I. of Viercs in the T>/-

rol: engraved by W. B. Cooke,

from drawings by P. Dewint; the

extended scale: it was shewn to, i original sketches taken by ?iIajor

and highly approved by, the so-
|
Cockburn,.of the royal artillery,

vereigns at Aix-la-Chapelle, the ! in the year 1817- To be completed
ministers of state, and the military ! in eight parts: each part to contain

commanders, who all gave the in-
|
three engravings. The work of the

ventor great encouragement; but [Tyrol will form one volume, con-

in consequence of the enormous ' sisting of twenty-four views, se-

expense attending so large a chart, : lected for picturesque beauty and
he was induced to reduce it to four ; grandeur: they will be engraved
sheets, in which form it has been ,

in a free, light, and spirited style,

transmitted to this country, in the \ To be published everythree months,

v/ell-grounded confidence that it
j!
A description of the Tyrol, in Eng-

will be received with general admi-
|i
lish and French, will be presented

ration. The execution of the en- i to the subscribers in the course of

graving (judging from the speci-
j

publication.

men which may be seen at Mr. ! A work of a most splendid dcr

Ackermann's) is the most perfect
j

scription has lately appeared at

we have witnessed, being at once: Munich, under the following title:

both delicate and firm. On the Les Peujjles de la Riissie ; ou, De-
whole, it is one of the finest maps ' scription des Maws, Usages et Cos-

ever printed, and combines al! the

adAantages of the new geological

plan with the common uses of an

ordinarv chart. Tables are annex-

ed, shewing the relative heights of

the mountains in each country, of

latitudes and longitudes, and what

is termed " a profile of Europe,"

representing the general appear-

ance of the face of the kin-'doms

of this quarter of the globe.

I\Ir. J. M. W. Turner and Mr. !

W". B. Cooke are about to publish

Part I. ©f f ieus in Sussex ; consist-
|

ipig of the most interesting land- i

scape and marine scenery in the
j

rape of Hastings: engraved by
|

W. B. Cooke, from drawings by
'

J. M. W. Turner, R. A.: with his-
'

fumes de diverses ISa I ions de VEm-
pin; de Ri/siie. It consists of nearly

100 engravings, accompanied by
explanatory letter-press in Fi'ench

:

the drawings are chicflj- in aqua-

tint, beautifully coloured; but a

few copies arc filled up from the

outline by eminent artists, so as to

have the complete efl'ect and ap-

pearance of drawings. A few co-

pies have readied this country, and

are in the hands of Mr. Ackermann.

The designs are made under the

superintendence of Count Charles

de Rachberg, who, for the purpose

of collecting accurate information,

travelled through all the provinces

of Russia, regarding some of which

we liavc vet had little authentic
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iiii'orinatioii. Tliis cii'cuinstance,

and the known fidelity ol' the au-

thor, render the work of" peculiar

value and interest. No pains or

expense have been spared to ren-

der the work one of the most splen-

did, interesting, and beautifid ever

produced.

^^'e may take this op])()rtuu;ty of

noticing the iu)portiaiou i)y Mr.

Ackermann of a great variety of

specimens of Lithograp/ii/, in all

branches of the new art: some of

them are by far the finest that have

yet made tiieir appearance in this

country, and are copies from some

of the most celebrated pictures in

the Gallery at Munich.

Mr. Britton's third number of

Chronological, ami Historical Illtis-

tralioiis of the jlncient Architecture,

of Great Britain, containing eight

engravings, is nearly ready; as

.well as his fourth number of The

Ilisiurt/ and jlutiquities of York Ca-

thedral.

Mr. Charles Turner has made an

engraving from Mr. Devis's com-
mem.orative picture of tlie lament-

ed Princess Charlotte- Jaguata . The
royal sufferer is adorned with a con^

stellated crown ; she presses iicr

royal infant to her maternal bo-

som, and ascends to everlasting

felicity ; wliilst infants, playing

around the group in the air, mini-

ster to them, strewing, flowers in

their way, and holding various

symbols and significant devices.

I'he serpent of inunortality, the

Phala;na butterfly, the Klysian daf-

fodil, the " Forget-me-not" flower,

the blossom of the amaranth, the

pale lil}', are the emblems. A dis-

tant view of Claremont, by a faint

moonlight, is seen below.

. Mr. R. Brown of Wells-street,

is about to publish The Rudimeiils

ofdrawing Cabinet rnrniture: where-

in are contained concise and ex-

plicit instructions for enabling ca-

binet-makers to design and deli-

neate the different articles of that

branch pei'spectively and geome-

trically, thereby producing not only

the effect each piece will havevvhen

executed, but shewing its details for

the workmen : illustrated by ap-

propriate diagrams and designs,

composed on architectural prin-

eiples, after the manner of tlie

antique, on twenty-five coloured

plates, eachaccompaniedwith clas-

sical remarks.

FASHIONS.

LONDON FASHIONS.
PLATE 23.—WALKING DRESS.

A ROUND dress, composed of la-

vender-coloured gros de Naples:

the skirt is made full, and of a mo-
<lerate length; it is richly orna-

mented at the bottom with a fulness

of satin to correspond, over wdiich

are three small rouleaus, placed al-

2nost close to each other; these are

surmounted bv a trimming, also of

satin to correspond, composed of

bunches of leaves, three together:

tlicy are placed crosswise at regu-

lar distances, and being very much
raised, have a rich and beautiful

effect. The body is made tight to

the shape; the waist short; and the

front is braided to tlie back of the
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shoulder, in such a manner as to

display the form of the bust to great

advantage, as well as to form a

handsome epaulette: each row of

braiding is finished with a frog.

A high collar, richly braided, stands

out from the throat; and a full

lace ruff is worn underneath it.

Head-dress, a bonnet composed of

intermingled velvet and gros de

Naples of a pale straw-colour : for

the shape, which is perfectly new,

we refer to our print: it ties under

the chin with soft ribbon to corre-

spond, and is ornamented with a

beautiful plume of white drooping

feathers placed in front. Limerick

gloves. Lavender - coloured kid

half-boots.

We are indebted for this dress

to Miss Pierrepoint of No. 9, Hen-
tietta-street, Covent-Garden.

PLATE 24.—EVENING DRESS.

A white gauze round dress over

£i white satin slip : the skirt is very

full, and is trimmed in a most no-

vel style with silk net, disposed in

Such a manner as to represent lit-

tle baskets, in each of which is pla-

ced a bouquet of small spring flow-

ers. The corsage is tight to the

shape: it is cut low round the bust;

the lower part is composed of pale

pink satin, the upper of white lace.

The sleeve is in the Spanish style;

it is of white lace, is very full, and

is slashed with pale pink satin : it

is finished at the bottom by a single

row of fly trimming, which is a

new invention, of a light and pretty

description, composed of floss silk.

Head-dress, the Elphinstone cap:

it is a mixture of satin and net;

the caul is of a moderate size, and
it has a small round brim, some-

thing in the hat style : it is orna-

mented with a wreath of spring

flowers round the edge of the brim,

and another at the bottom of the

crown. Pearl necklace and ear-'

rings. White satin slippers.

We are indebted to Mrs. Smith

of 15, Old Burlington-street, fot"

this dress.

Anxious to take every opportu-

nity of gratifying our fair readers,

we have presented them this month
with a portraiture of the lute-harp,

an instrument which is at present

very fashionable, and certainly no-

thing can be better calculated to

display tlie form of a fine woman
to advantage. We refer our read-

ers to our Musical Review for an

account of the lute-harp.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON
FASHION AND DRESS.

The uncommon mildness and

beauty of the weather have induced

several of our fair fashionables to

exchange the costume of winter for

the gay garb of spring. White
dresses, which are worn with vel-

vet, and even silk Spencers, begiti

to be seen in the promenades ; and

walking dresses and pelisses, com-
posed of silk, poplin, tabbinet, and

g7-os de Naples, have completely su-

perseded cloth and velvet.

The most striking novelty of the

month, and in fact the most gentle-

womanlywalking dress thatwe have

seen for a considerable time, is the

one we have selected for our print.

The next to it in estimation is a

pelisse, composed of bright green

levantine, and lined with white

sarsnet. The skirt is of a moderate

fulness, and gored; the body is

tight to the shape; the back is the

usual breadth; the lower part of it

is plaited something in the shape

of a heart; and as the back is
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formed of the hiticl breadth of the

skirt, wliich is not cut, these plaits

beini^ made very deep, throw the

fuhiess a great deal behind, and

have a most graceful effect: the

fronts are tight to the shape. The
sleeve is very loose, and conies very

far over the hand. The trimming,

which goes all round, has a pretty

and somewhat singular effect; it

/consists of three rows of vvjiite sa-

lin ribbon twisted into points, which

are put on in a reverse manner, and

a space of about a nail, which is

left between, is filled with a bias

fluting of bright green satin : we
must observe, thut the white points

are each about an inch in breadth.

Thecollar,whicbishigh,and stands

out from the neck, is edged with a

single row of white points. The
bottom of the long sleeve is finish-

ed to correspond : there is a very

small epaulette, composed entirely

of white satin points, which are so

disposed as to form a little wing.

This is an elegant spring pelisse;
\

but the form of the epaulette is, in

our opinion, rather unbecoming,

unless the shoulder is remarkably

well formed.

Velvet bonnets are still in esti-

mation for the promenade; but a

mixture oi gros de Naples, or satin,

with velvet, is considered moi'e fa-

shionable. Leghorn begins to be

much worn. As to the fashionable

shape, it is not very easy to decide

what it is, because there are so ma-
ny different ones worn. We have

given a new and a generally be-

coming one in our print. Several

belles still continue to shade their

pretty faces with larg;e French bon-
nets; others appear in hats with

moderate sized brims of the same
width all round ; and some few are

seen in little smart riding hats,

turned up at the sides: these last

are always worn with a veil. Leg-
horn hats are in general adorned

either with wreaths or bunches of

spring flowers ; velvet, or velvet in^

terniixed with silk, are always or-

namented with feathers.

Real or imitation cachemire
shawls are very generally worn in

carriage dress; as are also satin and
gros de Av/p/es spencers of light co-

lours. There is not yet nmch no-
velty in head-dresses for the car*

riage costume: we have observed,

however, w^ith some surprise, as it

is yet so early in the season, that

a number of elegant women appear
in cornettes, without bonnets qj

toques: the latter indeed are less in

favour tlian they have beea for a
considerable time.

Morning dresses are now very

generally composed of muslin ; one

of the prettiest, in our opinion, is

the Angouleme wrapper; it is an
open robe, composed of cambric

muslin, and worn over a petticoat

of the same material. The body
comes up to the throat, and has a

small standing collar : the fronts

are full, and there is a little fulness

in the lower part of the back.

Long sleeve of an easy fulness.

The trimming goes all round; it

consists of a piece of clear muslin

laid on full, and eased across in a

bias direction with narrow blue

ribbon ; the easings are about a

nail asunder : a narrow row of rich

pointed work is attached to each

edge of the trimming. The bottom

of the long sleeve is finished with a

trimming to correspond, but much
narrower: there is an epaulette in

the shape of a shell, composed of

very rich work. The collar is of
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thin muslin, to correspond with the

trimming. The r(jl)c is rounded in

front, and is short enough to dis-

play a double flounce of work, which
forms the trimming of the petti-

cot; t.

Muslin begins to be worn in din-

ner dress, but is not vet very gene-

ral : the 'iew gowns which we have

noticed in niusiin were richly trim-

med with lace, but they had no-

thing very novel in their form.

Gauze, white satin, and white

figured g7o.s de Naples, are allworn-iy

in evening dress. The elegant one
which we promised to describe last

month is composed of this latter

mate^rial: the skirt is rather full;

the bottom is trinnned with blond,

disposed in deep scollops, which
are edged with satin pipings; the

plain end of this trimming is turn-

ed to the bottom of the skirt, and
each scollop is disposed in a large

plait, wdiich causes the pointed part

to stand out from the dress: this is

surmounted by a rich trimming,

composed of satin leaves, placed at

some distance from each other.

The body is short in the waist, and
cut low, but by no means indeli-

cately so. The bust is trinm)ed in

a very novel style with blond, which
forms a row of leaves; they are

edged with satin pipings: four

small silk cords form a narrowband
round the bust, which has a rich

and novel CiTect. Short full sleeve.

composed of lilond ovcrwhite satin
;

it is formed into three full pull's,

which are looped bv silk cord, and

finished by a rich band, to which

the ends of the puffs are attached.

The apron is composed of blond;

it is a three-quarter length, and

richly trimmed with broad blond

lace. The brace is white satin ; the

front pointed in the middle of the

bust, and cut low under each breast

in the Grecian style, forms the

shfipe in a most becoming manner.

The back is cut very low, and it

fastens behind. This tasteful dress

w"as submitted to our inspection by

the lady who favoured us with our

walking dress this month.

The half-dress caps which we
described last month are still very

much in favour. In full dress, caps

are not very generally adopted :

we must except, however, tlie El-

phinstone cap, which is very mtich

in favour, and another, which we
think may ))e called the tiara cap.:

the caul of this latter is very low;

it is full, but the fulness is confined

across by five or six very narrow

corkscrew roils of white satin rib-

bon ; a small tiara, composed of

white satin and blond, forms the

front; a narrow wreath of spring

flowers goes round the tiara.

Fashionable colours for the month
are, lavender-colour, azure, prim-

rose, bright green, and straw-co-

lour.

FRENCH FEMALE Fx\SHIONS.

PAni-, Ivlarcli 18, 1819.

Mtj (Irar 8OP II IA,

I BELIEVE I have observed
in one of my late letters, that our

dresses began to-j^et rather long-

wjiisted; since I wrote to you last,

thc}" liave lengthened still more

considerably: in fact, the short

Grecian w^aist, so long considered

as most graceful and becoming to

the figure, is now no more seen ;

every dress is made at least half d
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quarter in ienjjth under the arnis,

and tliC merveiUeuses affect to wear

theirs? still longer. Where this ab-

surd tasliion will end I cannot guess

;

not, I hope, in the return ol' stiff

stays and peaked gowns— good
taste forbid

!

Though the weather is fine,we are

still enveloped in the garb of win-

ter, more so indeed than we were

in the early part of the season ; for

our promenade dresses are always

composed of Merino cloth, and in-

variably trimmed vvith fur : the most

fashionable at present is the skin

of the grey sqviirrel. Some pe-

lisses have a very broad band of

this round the bottom; a narrower

band goes up each side of the fronts

;

the collar and the epaulettes are

also fur, and the bottoms of the

long sleeves are trimmed to corre-

spond. These pelisses have a very

formal appearance, and though

more fashionable, I do not think

them half so pretty as the robes

a caur : this is a round dress, trim-

med with a broad band of fur at the

bottom of the skirt, and at the bot-

tom of the long sleeve; the bust is

ornamented with fur in the shape

of a heart, which has the appear-

ance of a small tippet. We have

also round gowns composed of

cloth, trimmed with squirrel's skin

in the same style as the pelisses;

that is to say, there is a broad hand

goes round the bottom of the skirt,

except just in the middle of the

front ; there are two narrower bands

go up at each side of the front,

leaving a small piece of the gown
all the way up untrimmed. This

space is about a nail at the bottom

of the skirt, but the trimming near-

ly meets at the bottom of the waist.

I'he front of the body is ornament-

Vol. VIL No. XL,

ed vvith braiding in the middle of

the bust, which has the appearance

of a little stomacher, and on each

side of this is the band of fur,which

is also sloped in the stomacher

style; that is to say, narrow at the

bottom of the waist, and broad at

top. The collar, which is likewise

fur, comes only half way round, so

as to display in front a ruff, compo-
sed of several tiers (if you will allow

me to use the expression) of mus-
lin, quilled in very large plaits.

Such, my dear Sophia, are our

promenade dresses ; as to our head-

dresses, they afford greater variety

both in forms and materials: vel-

vet, satin, velours simule, and a new
stuff called Parisierine, which very

much resembles velours simule, are

all in favour; as is also a mixture

of velvet with satin, or watered gro9

de Naples. White, rose-colour, sil-

ver-grey, lilac, and primrose, are

the colours most fashionable for

chapeaux. The crowns of bonnets

continue to be very low; there does

not appear to be any fixed standard

for the size of the brim, some la-

dies wearing them very small, and

others of a moderate size. The
edges of the brims of bonnets are

now frec[uently finished with a full

ruche of blond or tulle; others are

ornamented with a puffing of the

same material as the hat : but the

most fashionable trimming is a ful-

ness of blond or tulle, which is

formed i nto puffs by a'rich silk cord.

Feathers are considered the most

fashionable ornaments for hats, and

Marabouts are highest in favour;

but fiat feathers are partially w^orn

:

these are generally of two colours

:

one side of the feather is pink,

and the other white, or vice versa;

others have only the tip and the

K K
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edge of a different colour. Spring

flowers appear to be getting into

favour for white satin bonnets:

they are worn in wreaths; some-

times a whole wreath goes entirely

round the bottom of the crown, at

others a half-wreath is placed near

the top. I must not forget to ob-

serve, that the crowns of bonnets

are invariably of a dome shape,

I think you must remember our

acquaintance Mr. T—— , who used

to contend that the English das/iers

fairly outdid the French mervcii-

leuses. 1 wished very much to have

had him by my side the other day,

in order to have pointed out to him

a lady, whose promenade dress ex-

hibited such a mixture of summer
and winter costume, as I believe

even the most eccentric of my
countrywomen would not have ven-

tured to assume. Figure to your-

self a bf^lle. attired in a pelisse of

p')i/ceau Merino cloth, witli a very

broad trimming of grey squirrel's

bkiOj^uil a bonnet the brim of

which was white satin edged with

swansdonn, and the crown crape,

adorned with a wreatli of spring

flower^;, placed near the top.

Hats still continue to be worn
turned up at tlie sides. I have

just seen a very pretty little pink

hat, witli a \\hite satin coniette at-

tached to It; the crown of the hat

is somewhat higher than I have

lately seen them, and a fulness of

lace is placed in a slanting direc-

tion, so us to stand up on each

side of tlic crown ; a full plume of

Marabouts is j)laced upright in

front. The cwmtie is edged with

a piping of pink satin ; it has a

narrow band of white satin edoed
with pink under the chin, and a

very fidl border of blond dispo-

sed in large plait-^, which goes all

round.

Satin and gauze are both worn

in evening dress, but the latter is

mostly worn for dancing, or by

youthful tU'gatUes. Gowns are all

made tight to the shape, which

gives an added formality to thelong

waists: sleeves are uniformly short

and full. Swanstlown continues

still in lavxjur for the trimming of

evening dresses; but the newest

trimming consists of boitilluiis of

velvet and satin intermixed, which

always correspond in colour with

the dress. 1 have seen also a few

gowns trimmed with rouleaus of

ribbon, which were put on in a zig-

zag hityle. 1 must not forget to ob-

serve to you, that gowns continue

to he cut very low round the bust.

Gauze dresses are made in ge-

neral with a corsage a. fcnfiud, which

for a slight and youthful figure is

becoming enough. One of the

prettiest of these dresses that I

have seen is composed of transpa-

rent gauze, beautifully wrought in

the loom in a running pattern of

leaves in white silk. The skirt is

of a moderate fulness, and gored;

the bottom is finished by a large

roil of plain gauze; it is set on

very full; the fulness is confined

by pink satin straps, or rather I

should say, by a band of pink satin

of the same breadth as the gauze

rouleau: this band is cut out in.

straps, broad at the bottom, and-

narrovv^ at the top, so as to display

the sauze rouleau : over this band

is a trimming composed of littl©..

wreaths of roses; each wreath con-

sists of three ; they are placed

lengthwise, but in a slanting direc-

tion, and one ii\\i\ of the wreath is

inserted in ^he trimming: these
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ro<;cs are of that beautiful and bril-

liant red which we call in England

French rose-colour, and each rose

is surrounded with loaves of the

natural green. The body is cut

extremely low round the bust ; the

front is full, hut the fulness is con-

fined across the bosom hy narrow"

rouleaus of rose-coloured satin,

which form the shape in front;

there are three of tliem, and the

upper one goes enth'ely round the

bust: over this rouleau is a single

row of very rich white silk trim-

ming; it is floss silk, and very nar-

row. I'he back is full; the dress

fastens behind, and is confined to

the waislf by a rose-coloured sash,

which ties in a bow and short ends.

The sleeves are extremely short

and very full ;. they are confined

to the arm by a band of white sa-

tin, which is sc narrow as to be

hardly seen. This is really a beau-

tiful dress; rather shewy, I must
own, but yet striking and tasteful,

and would look far better if made
with a short waist: but I suppose

in a month or two, if our fondness

for long waists continues, you w^ill

adopt it, as you i;;enerally do our

fashions; and in tlie extreme to

which you carry them, one of these

dresses would look ver}- ill.

Till this moment I had forgotten

to tell you, that one part of our win-

ter garb has disappeared: muffs

are no longer seen in the public

walks.

Cornettes are worn only under
bonnets or in half dress. The
hair is now more displaved in full

dress than it has been for a long

time : it is true, that toques, turbans,

and small dress hats are still in fa-

vour; but though fashionable, they
I

are not so much in request with I

youthful bi'lles as the hair dressed

and ornamented with flowers at)d

jewels, or a mixture of both. The
front hair is loosely curled, and

falls over the forehead so as to leave

only the middle of it bare, and

partially to display the eyebrows.

The hind hair is divided into two

or three bands, which are plaited,

and disposed rouiul the crown of

the head so as to make a display of

the luxuriance of the hair; strings

of pearl are interwoven in a neg-

ligent manner among these plaits,

and one or two rows f)f pearl arc

passed through the ringlets on tlie

forehead: a bouquet of roses, sel-

dom more than three, but oftener

two in number, encircled Avith buds

and leaves, is placed on one side

of the l\ead. If the ornaments

consist of flowers and diamonds, a

wreath of the forme'r is placed very

low^ on the forehead, and the dia-

monds are disposed tow-ards the

back of the head.

Several fashionables have lately

appeared at the Opera in pelisses,

which, as they are not worn any

where else, are styled Opera pe-

lisses: they are a loose coat made

without sleeves, and with. a large

hood; thev are composed of !e-

vantine, or satin, and lined with

sarsnet. I have also seen a i'ew in

very fine light grey cloth: in ge-

neral tliey are not trimmed; but if

any trimming is \vorn, it is swan^-

down, and is \'ery broad.

Fashionable colours are, \\hite,

rose-colour, silver grey, lilac, prim-

rose, ponceau, violet, and green.

I had forgotten to say to you,

that we are so fond of furs, that we

even have our walking shoes orna-

mented with the skin of the grey

squirrel^ which is at present tiip

K K 2
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only fiir tliat a toiiish hellc will be i; the crown of your head to the sole

seen in.
! of your foot perfectly a la mode

Confess, my dear friend, that I

am a minute recorder of fashion,

and that if you are not attired from

Fraiicaise, at least it is not the fault

of your ever affectionate

EUDOCI.-V.

FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.
PLATE 21.—GOTHIC FURNITURE.

The annexed examples are of

that unsystemised art which is of-

ten called Gothic, hut which should

properly be termed Tedeschl, or old

German, being of the style which

was substituted for the Greek and

Roman forms of the purer ages.

The Italians, to designate this per-

version of art, called every depar-

ture from the genuine models by
the name of Gothic, althougli wide-

ly differing from the style adopted

by the Saxons and the Goths; and

left it to later times to give name

to each particular style that the

feeling and genius of any people

might cultivate.

The style of furniture exhibited,

prevailed in the mansions of the

first rank in Germany in the fif-

teenth century ; and although a pu-

rer taste has succeeded, from the

high cultivation of art in that coun-

try, yet its fitness and con'espond-

ence to some of our own ancient

buildings render the annexed ex-»

amples of genuine Tedeschi furni-

ture very desirable.

INTELLTGENXE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

Letters from the Right Hon.
\

J. Fhilpol Cnrran to II. Weston, Esq. I

8vo. are in the press. The above, i

which are few in number, were I

written on Mr. Curran's first coming i

to London in 1773, at which time
|

he was only 24 years of age. INIr.
{

Weston was a college friend of ]Mr.
;

Curran's. These letters, while they
j

record the most agreeable feelings
|

of Curran's early years, are yet

!

tinged with that philosophic me-
I

lancholy which accompanied him

through life.

Mr. Ackermann is about to put

forth a translation of a very valua-

ble work in French, though pub-

lished in Germany, called Dictio-

jiaire de Monogrammes, ChiJfres,Let'

fres initinles et Marques Jigurees,

sous lesquels lesplus celebres Peintres,

Dessinatears, et Graveurs out designc

leurs Noms. It is by an eminent

and learned person of the name of

Francis Brulliot, and is as complete

as it seems possible to render a

subject in many respects so difficult

and obscure. Several attempts of

the kind have been made in this

and other countries, but they are

all very imperfect : their errors are

corrected, and further information

is supplied by the author of the

learned work of which we speak.

The translation will be accompa-

nied by numerous plates of mono-
grams, marks, &c. of artists.

Amonfr other curious works late-

ly imported, we may mention the

continuation of Albert Durer's in-
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complete Prnt/er- Book, by Lucas

Miillcr, conimonl}' called Lucas

Granach. This has likewise reach-

ed the hands of Mr. Ackermann.

A new edition is about to be pub-

lished, with considerable additions,

of Captain J. C. Laskey's Descrip-

tiu)iofllie Elirin and P/iiga/i/nn Mar-
bles, arranged conformably to the

numbers as they are now placed in

the British Museum; illustrated

with a view of the tw^o pediments

of the Parthenon, taken by Mons.

Nointcl, by order of the French

king.

Mr, William Carey has finished

his Descriptive Catalogue of the

splendid collection of pictures by-

British artists in Sir John Fleminu'

Leicester's Gallery in Hill-street,

find in his superb mansion in Che-

shire. It is now in the press, and

will be speedily published.

Mr. William Carey has also near-

ly ready for the public eye, his

" Exposition of the Anti- British

system of publication, tending to

sacrifice the honour and interests

of the British Institution, of the

Royal Academy, and of the whole

body of the British Artists, to the

passions, cabals, and audacious

falsehoods of certain disappointed

candidates for prizes at the British

Gallery, and the rank of Associate

Academician." This work will form

two 8vo. volumes.

Pastorals, Ruggiero, &nd other

poems, by E. D. Baynes, Esq. trans-

lator of Ovid's Epistles, are in the

press, and will soon appear.

The Lament of Napoleon, Mis-

placed Love, and minor poems, by
S.R.Jackson, will shortly appear.

IVie LIumourist, a collection of

entertaining tales, bons-mots, epi-

grams, &c. with coloured plates by
Cruikshank, is nearly ready.

The Rev. Mr. Butcher, of Sid-

mouth, has in the press a third vo-

lume of Sermons, for the use of fa-

milies.

One of the grossest impositions

ever practised is about to be at-

tempted to be carried into execu-
tion. A work is advertised as from
the pen of the original and highly

celebrated Dr. Syntax, author of a
Tour in Search of the Picturesque,

which has gone through so many
editions: this projected literary

fraud is called Dr. Syntax in Lon-
don; but the perusal of a single page
of it, by those competent to judge
ofworks of talent, would detect the

trick : still we think it necessary to

put the public at large upon their

guard. Even these artifices are

proofs, if any were needed, of the

merit of the original w^ork, of which
we are happy to announce, that a

second part will shortly be printed

by Mr. Ackermann, the original

publisher.

T. J. Serle, comedian, has in the

press a tragedy, called Raffaelle

Cimaro.

In the press, addressed to the two
Houses of Parliament, yJ brief

Treatise on Prisons, intended for

the use of sheriffs, magistrates,

grand jurors, and other persons in-

terested in the management and
construction of prisons; illustrated

with an enlarged design of the new
gaol about to be built at Dover ; by
Richard Elsam, architect, author of

Essays on Rural Architecture, and
a recent work on Cottages, entitled

Hints for Improving the Condition

of the Peasantry, by promoting

Conifort in their Habitations.
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ON AN ONLY BROTHER,

Who died at Ceylon, May 21, 1818.

And did no solemn dirge or fun'ral knell

Sootli thy departing spirit witii its

sound ?

Hath hostile Candianntone hallow'd bell

To call lier pagans to the sacred ground?

But military pomp adorn'd thy bier.

The muffled drum, slow step, inverted

arms;

And vet'ran heroes shed the manly tear,

As o'er thy grave ihey fu'd the last

alarms.

Though May's bright month for ever

clus'd thine eye-,

Yet dark December spread her mantle

here,

Before our fondest hopes were lost in sighs.

Or sad report had rous'd tlie tender tear.

Yet oft my heart misgives the dreadful

truth,

Doubts thy blest spirit ni its native

heav'n.

And sees thee yet on earth in vig'rous

youth,

Adorn'd with all the talents God had

giv'n:

Sees thee, the friend of poverty and vvoe;

Thy equals' counsellor, on whom they

trust

;

And thy superiors esteem and know
Thee honouiable, independent, just.

Oh ! what a chasm has thy death created

!

A son, a husband, father, brother,

friend

!

Each fond tie so sweetly consecrated

By all the virtues that can ever blend.

Ah! what can fill the void of each lone

heart?

. Can Time the noble father's loss re-

pair?

Or to th'aftbcted mother fortitude impart.

To guide the virtues of her infant care?

Can Hope to widow'd age her son restore,

Willi resignation clothe her day's de-

cline?

Mem'ry, alas! exerts her active pow'r.

For Hope had baile her son's meridian

shine!

Had pictur'd thee, with spotless honours

crown'd,

To England's clime return'd, elale and

I ree

;

Who now will ^end th\' widow's couch,
who cheer

Her fainting spirits, calm her fears and
woes?

Who sooth her anguish with aifection's

tear,

And in the dang'rous hour bring sweet

repo.-,e?

For thou hast (ali'n by fever's potent rage,

Tliou, who wast virtue's sell—iVom vice

as tree

As thy bright Ijabes : that thou, brave,

temp'rale, sage,

So soon a victim to the clime should be.

And leave thv widow in dread Candia's

clime,

O'erwhelra'd in misery and heartfelt

sorrow

;

Thy lisping infants count the ling'ring

time.

And say, their father shall return

to-m')rrow.

But, ah! how vain their filial hopes! No
more

Shalt thnu, with pride parental, boast

their charms,

Their op'ning bloom, their dawn ofmind
explore,

Or fold them fondly in thy manly arms.

And one dear babe can never know thy
loTc;

From that delight its little soul's de-

barr'd

:

But there's a father in the God above.

Who will the widow and her orphans
guard.

To him we duteous kneel; in faith im-

plore

His hand to guide them through the

dang'rous sea,

And to her parents' arms in peace restore

Thy widow'd wife and tender progeny-

Then will thy guardian spirit sweetly

smile

On ev'ry act by faithful friendship

wrought.

And we shall pass in trembling hope the

v\liile.

That blends th'immortal soul with mor-

tal thought.

Then shall we meet in orbs of radiant

bliss.

Forget the sorrows of life's little day.

Thv noble mind, thy ardent spirits bound |j And ages of unblemish'd happme?s

'j'o views of home, and thy dear pro- Shall wipe from memory the tear away.

L. llrtlllo 11, i'lUUfl, Jl*, O.
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
Publishers, Authors, Artists, and JMusical Composers, are requested to transDiit

announcements of ivorks nhic-li t/iey may have in hand, and we shall cheerfully insert

them, as ive have hitherto done, free of expense. New musical publications also, if

a copy be addressed to the publisher, shall be duly noticed in our Review; and extracts

from new books, of a moderate length and of an interesting nature, suitable for our
Selections, will be acceptable.

T. L ear isinfoim^d, that his sugqestion might, have been useful, but for par-
ticular circumstances that interfere with its adoption.

Thefavour of Sosia arrived too late in the month for insertion: it shall appear
in our next, and we thank himfor his attention.

F.J. will excuse us ifwe postponefoi' the present his article.

In compliance with the request of A. A , we will endeavour to insert some ex-

tractsfrom Professor Richardson's Character of Richard III. in our next Number.

We will thank Antiquarius/or the article he proposes to send: if it suit otir pur-

pose, we willfind an early placefor it.

We bei^ to express our obligations both to Viator and Tlieati icn-:. We think the

latter is mistaken, in saying that the pamphlet from which he quotes is only piivutely

printed.

By an error of the press io our last Number, the song of" Black-ey'J Maiy" was assigned
to Mr, R. Neale, instead of Mr. R. Beale.

Persons who reside abroad, and wlio wisli to be supplied uitii tliis Work every Monlli as
liublistied, may have it sent to them, free of Postage, to New-York, Hnlifax, Quebec, and
lo any part of the West Indies, at i,'4 l-2s. per Annum, by Mr. Thornhill, of the Geneml
Post-OlBce, at No 'J), Sherborne. Lane ; to Hamburgh, Lisbon, Cadiz, Gibraltar, Malta, or
any Part of the Mediterranean, at £i lis. per Annum, by Mr. Serjeant, of the General
Pest-Office, at No. -22, Sherborne-lane ; and to the Cape of Good Hope, or any part of the
East Indie.", by Mr. Guv, at the East-India House. The money to be paid at ihc time of
sultscribing, for either 3, 0, 9, or 12 months.
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HINTS ON ORNAMENTAL GARDENING.
{Continued from p. Q.Q'i.)

PLATE 26.—A POLISH HUT.

This design is intended as a

garden building, forming a spa-

cious open retreat, and fancifully

varying a long and straight path-

way. Several buildings, thus pla-

ced at proper distances, produce

an agreeable vista, and are parti-

cularly useful in the embellish-

ment of newly made plantations.

This mode of arrangement has been

successfully applied to the beauti-

ful grounds of White Knights by

his Grace the Duke of Marlbo-

rough, who, in this way, and by

arcades and trellises, has created a

novel and interesting feature in a

part of his domain that was other-

wise destitute of interest and

beauty.

The style of this building is si-

milar to many of the cottages of

Poland, and not unlike those of

Switzerland: the former country,

how ever, afforded the example from

Vul.VU. No. XLI.

;
which the present design origina-

,
ted. Tliese huts were greatly ad-

mired, and perhaps first employed
in garden decoration by the cele-

brated architect Kleber in the pic-

turesque grounds of the .Marquis

of Florimont, at Florimont in Al-

sace. This is the same Kleber
who afterwards, as a general in the

French service, so eminently dis-

tinguished himself in Egypt by
his amiable manners, and his scien-

tific and military acquirements.

The trunks and arms of trees

that retain their bark are the sim-

ple materials of which the buildino-

is erected, and the roof is covered

with reed thatchino:. The ceiliu'T

and walls of the interior are in-

tended to be neatly lined with kiln-

dried furze, which is of a warm
drab colour, and from its nature is

little subject to become a harbour

for noxious insects or vermin.

L L
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MISCELLANIES.
••><-

EARLY TRAVELS IN FRANCE.
(Continued from p. 192.),

FOR THE REPOSITORY,

I AM not by any means sui-e, Mr.
I

formation; so that they have no^

Editor, that )-our readers will con-

cur in what I said last month, that

the quotations I am now about to

supply from that curious and en-

tertaining work, called " France

painted to the Life, by a learned

and impartial Hand," and printed

in 1657, will be more amusing

from their cleverness and acute-

ness, more striking for the epi-

grammatic style in which they are

written, and more poignant from

theperfect truth displayed in them,

than those that were inserted in

your last number. The novelty at

least will be worn off by the pre-

vious extracts, and novelty in mat-

ters of this kind, you will agree

with me, is every thing— every

thing that the greater number of

readers of monthly miscellanies

look to. However, I should dis-

parage my own judgment were I

not to repeat my former opinion,

and I can do so with strict adhe-

rence to truth.

Considering the immense num-
ber of travellers who within the

last three or four years have inun-

dated the Continent, it is wonder-

ful that comparatively so few books

have been published of their ad-

ventures and opinions: in 1802 and

1803, after the peace of Amiens, I

apprehend they were much more
plentiful. All that has been writ-

ten has been of a light sketchy

kind, often without wit, and ge-

nerally with very imperfect in-

thing to recommend them to per-

manency, or to a place on the

shelves of a library. Having been

over a considerable part of the

Continent myself (do not be alarm-

ed, Mr. Editor, I am not about to

threaten you with the publication

of my travels), I have wished to

compare notes, as it were, with

those who have written of what

thej^ had seen and heard ; but in no

instance have I been able to do so

with any pleasure, from the appa-

rent carelessness with which the

books were made up for sale. This

remark applies peculiarlytoFrance

;

for as far as relates to Poland, Hun-
gary, and Prussia, works of solid

information have been published,

regarding the manners of the peo-

ple, nature of the country, civil

and political institutions, &c.

It is not impossible that the tri-

fling pamphlets of which I have

spoken, together with the con-

course of visitors that have made
Paris for some time like an Eng-

lish watering-place, have deterred

writers of knowledge and intelli-

gence from printing their observa-

tions. Such visitors would not read

their works to gain information,

but for the purpose of criticising

them, and congratuling themselves

upon the superior means they had

enjoyed, and upon the superior

manner in which they had employ-

ed those means.

I beo: to be understood as not at
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all recommending^ this work of

" France painted to the Lite" as a

model for imitation ; indeed the

time for imitating it is gone by, for

people in general are tired of works

on the subject : but rather to shew

how a person of wit and ingenuity

jnight have treated the subject in

our own day, even though he had

touched only with a light hand

upon the peculiarities of the peo-

ple, and other matters that would

strike an acute observer as he pass-

ed through the country. I shall

now proceed to conclude the ex-

tracts which found a place in

your last Reposiionf. The charac-

ter of a Frenchman (for national

character chann;es not in the course

of centuries) was never more hap-

pily touched off, than in the fol-

lowing hast}- but vigorous outline:

" The present French, then, is

nothing but an old Gaul moulded

into a new name; as rash he is as

headstrong, and as hair-brained;

a nation whom you shall win with

a feather, and lose with a straw

:

upon the first sight of him you shall

have him as familiar as your sleep,

or the necessity of breathing; in

one hour's conference you may
endear him to you ; in the second

unbutton him; the third pumps
hijn dry of all his secrets, and he

gives them you as faithfully as if

you were his ghostly father, and

bound to conceal them !,uU sigii/o

confessionis: when you have learned

this you may lay him aside, for he

is no longer serviceable. If you

have any humour in holding him
in a further acquaintance (a favour

which he confesseth, and I believe

him, he is unworthy of), himself

will make the first separation. He
has said over his lesson now unto

you, and now must find out some-

body else to whom to repeat it.

Fare him well; he is a garment

whom I would be loth to wear above

two days together, for in that time

he will be threadbare. Familiare

est howinis oyiima siOi remittere, saith

Velleius, of all it holdeth most

properly in this people He is very

kind-hearted to himself, and thiuk-

eth himself as free from \vants as

he is full ; so much he hath in him
the nature of a Chinois, that he

thinkpth all men blind but himself.

In this private self-conceitedness

he hateth rhe Spaniard, loveth not

the English, and contemneth the

German ; himself is the only cour-

tier and complete gentleman : but

it is his own glass which he seeth

in. Out of this conceit of his own
excellency, and partly out of shal-

lowness of brain, he is very liable

to exceptions; the least distaste

that can be draweth his sv/ord, and

a minute's pause sheatheth it to

your hand : afterwards, if you beat

him into better manners, he sliall

take it kindly, and cry servileur. In

this one thing they are vvfonderfully

like the devil: meekness or sub-

mission makes them insolent, a lit-

tle resistance putteth them to their

heels, or makes them your spaniels.

In a word (for I have held him too

long), he is a walking vanity in a

new fashion."

It must be allowed that this is a

little too severe : we ought to re-

collect, that about the time this

work was written, viz. before the

Restoration, there was no great de-

gree of cordiality between the

English and French nations; be-

sides, an autlior of so much talent

is often an exaggerator, for the

sake either of antithesis or epigram.

L L 2
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The subsequent is an account of

the mode in which the business of

the table is conducted

:

" I will give you now a taste of

his table, which you shall find in a

measure furnished (I speak not of

the peasant), but not with so full a

manner as v/ith us. Their beef they

cut out into such chops, that that

which goeth there for a laudable

dish would be thought here a uni-

versity commons, new served from

the hatch. A loin of mutton serves

amongst them for three roastings,

besides the hazard of making pot-

age with the rump. Fowl also they

have in good plenty, especiall}^ i

such as the king found in Scot- .

land: to say truth, that which they !

have is sufficient for nature and a
I

friend, were it not for the mistress

or the kitchen wench. I have heard

much fame of the French cooks

;

but their skill lieth not in the neat

handling of beef or mutton. They
have (as generally have all this na-

tion) good fancies, and are special

fellows- for the making of pufV

pastes, and the ordering of ban-

quets. Their trade is not to feed

the belly, but the palate. It is now
time 3'Ou were set down, where the

first thing you must do is to sa}'

your own grace; private graces

are as ordinary there as private

masses, and from thence I think

they learned them. That done, fall

to where you like best ; they ob-

serve no method in their eating,

and if you look for a carver you

may rise fasting. When you are

risen, if you can digest the slut-

tishness of the cookery (which is

most abominable at first sight), I

dare trust you in a garrison. Fol-

low him to church, and there he

"A ill shew himself u)ost irreliuious

and irreverent; I speak not of all,

but the general. At a mass in

Cordeliers church in Paris, I saw
two French papists, even when the

most sacred mystery of their faith

v/as celebrating, break out into

such a blasphemous and atheistical

laughter, that even an dintic would

have hated it: it was well they were

known to be Catholics, otherwise

some French hot-head or other

would have sent them laughing to

Pluto."

The author's remarks upon the

French language are also just and
acute, though savoured with satire.

" The French lan<jua<]:c is indeed

very sweet and delectable ; it is

cleared of all harslijiess by the cut-

ting and leaving out of the conso-

nants, which maketh it fall off the

tongue very volubly: yet in mine
opinion it is rather elegant than

copious; and therefore is much
troubled for want of words to find

out periphrases. It expressethvery

much of itself in the action; the

head, body, and shoulders concur

all in the pronouncing of it; and he

that hopeth to speak it with a good

grace, must have something in him

of the mimic. It is enriched with

a full number of signifiicant pro-

verbs, which is a great help to the

French humour in scoffing, and

very full of courtship, which ma-

keth all the people complimental

;

the poorest cobler in the village

hath his court cringes, and his eau

benite de cuur, his court holy wa-

ter, as perfectly as the Prince of

Conde."

The following touches upon the

same, and other points, will con-

clude the quotations I have thought

it necessary to make

:

" In the passadoes of their court-
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s\jip, they express themselves with

luucli variety of gesture; iind in-
|

tloed it doth not niisbecoine tlioni.

>Wereiit as graceful in the gentle-
I

men of other nations as in them,

it were worth your patience; hnt 1

the atiectation of it is scurvy and
j

ridiculous. Quocunujuc sa/iitnliunis 1

artljicio corpia i/iJiecUifit, pules nihil

ista instituiione iiui'^is conveuire.

I iciiuc antem geiites ridicido errore

(lecepifC, ejusdeiii vetnstatis iinitittio-

uem liidicrant faciunt et iiigratain,

as one happily observed at being

amongst them. I have heard of a

young gallant sou to a great lord

of one of the three British king-

doms, that spent some years in

France to learn fashions; at his re-

turn he desired to see the king,

and his father procured him an in-

terview. ^V'hen he came within

the presence-chamber he l)egan to

compose his head, and carried it as

though he had been ridden with a

martingale; next he fell to draw

back his legs and thrust out his

shoulders, and that with such a

graceless apishncss, that the king

asked him if he meant to shoulder

him out of his chair; and so left

him to act out his compliments to

the hangings. In their courtship

j.tliey bestow even their highest ti^

ii.ties upon those of the lowest con-

r*ditibndv'This is the vice also of

itheir common talk. The beggar
• ajjegetteth monsieurs and niacla/nes to

.uhis sons and daughters, as fami-

liarl}- as the king: were there no

other reason to persuade me, that

the Welch or Britons were the de-

scendants of the Gauls, this only

were sufficient, that they would all

be gentlemen.
'• His discourse runneth cora-

; monly on two wheels, treason and

ribaldn/: I never heard people talk

, less reverently of their prince, nor

I

more saucily of his actions; scarce

a day passeth away without Tjome

seditious pamphlet printed and

j

published, in the disgrace of the

I kin^, or some of his courtiers.

I

These are every man's money, and

!

he that buyeth them is not coy of

'! the contents, be they never so scan-

Ij
dalous—of all humours the most

I harsh and odious. Take him from

j

this (whicii you can hardly do till

I he hathtold all),andthen hefalleth

||
upon his ribaldry: without these

crutches his discourse would never

be able to keep pace with his com-

pany. Thus siiall you have them

1 1'elate the stories of their own un-

I

cleanness, with a face as confident

j

as if they had had no accident to

I
please their hearers more com-

mendable. Thus will they reckon

I up the several profanations of plea-

! sure by which they have demeaned

j

themselves, sometimes not sparing

to descend unto particulars.

i

'' F.gregiam vt-ro laiidem, et spolia ampla!"

1 Foolish andmostperishingwretch-

; es, , by whom each several incon-

sistency is twice committed; first

' in the act, and secondly in the

I
boast."

j

1 may perhaps in a future num-

I

ber make a few remarks, more ex-

1
clusively critical, upon the extracts

;
I have supplied; for the present, I

j

leave your readers to the full en-

ijo^-ment of them. If they please

others as timch as they have grati-

fied me, neither you nor I, Mr.

Editor, w^ll have any thing to com--

plain of. I am, Sec.

VlATOU.

LoN&ox, March 21, 18,1!)..
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CORRESPONDENCE OF THE ADVISER.

Mr. Adviser,

I CANNOT take the liberty

ofapplying for 3-our advice myself,

as I am only a servant; but if you
will have the goodness to bestow it

upon my mistress, it will be a cha-

rity to me. Some time ago, sir, I

was hired by Miss Lovemode as her

own woman. I heard before I went

that my mistress was rather whim-
sical and hard to please, but as she

gave very good wages, I resolved

to try and do my best ; and indeed

I soon saw that I should have enough
to do. It was my agreement to

make her dresses, and she was al-

ways having her things either made
or altered after the fashions in your

Magazine. Thus the best part of

my time was taken up in copying

the prints, and after all I could not

always succeed in pleasing her;

but yet upon the whole v/e went on

tolerably, for when she chanced to

be in a good humour, which how-

ever was seldom the case, she would

admit that I was the best of nine

diffcrentwaiting-maids she had had

within the twelvemonth.

I had scarcely been three months

with her, when a new plague start-

ed up : my mistress took it into her

head to employ me in copying the

French head-dresses as they are

described in the Repository, as wel!

as the English fashions ; so that I

am constantly occupied with my
needle when I am not dressing my
lady. I have hardly time allowed

me for my meals, and as to sleep I

am forced to do with very little.

This one would think was hardship

enough, but this is not all. The
French fashion lady (I mean no of-

fence, Mr. Adviser,) has a way of

describing several of her things,

that one would suppose they were
very becoming; and so perhaps

they may be to some people, but I

am sure my mistiness is not one of

them, and she will oblige me to

make them all up for her : one she

is sure she should like, it is so ele-

gantly simple; another, because,

though rather singular, it is striking?-

and gentlewomanly; and a third

she is certain would suit her, on ac-

count of its being peculiarly be-

coming to a Hebe face. I don't

know what sort of a face that is,

but I am sure, Mr. Adviser, if it

resembles my lady's it must be very

hard to make any thing that will

become it, for you never saw such

a long, lean, narrow, sallow coun-

tenance in your life as she has got;

so that it happens, sir, nine tinjes

out of ten, that when the things

are made up, she is displeased with

them, and then she flies into a pas-

sion with me. It is in vain that I

bring the book, and shew her how
exactly I have followed the de-

scription ; she declares that the

toute-ememhte of the head-dress is

bad, that it is put together without

any attention to effect, and that I

have not the least idea of giving it

/'rt/r imposant. Thus she will run

on for an hour together; I cannot

have the satisfaction of answering

her, because I don't know what she

means; and I dare not tell her, what

is very often the truth, that the

fault is not in the head-dress, but

in her own face. I was going the

other day to give her warning, when
it came into my head, that if you,

sir, would be so kind as to advise

my mistress against wearing those
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licad-dresses, and assure her that

they are very unbecoming to her,

it might be the means of enabling

me to keep my phice, for 1 dare

say she woukl pay attention to your

advice. Do, good sir, it will be a

real charitj-, and I shall think my-
self oblii^ed to yon as long as I live.

Hoping you will pardon my bold-

ness in requesting this favour, I re-

niain, INIr. Adviser, your servant to

command,
F.ANN Y Furbelow.

I have all the disposition in the

world to oblige Fanny Furbelow,

whose case I consider as a very hard

one ; but my advice to her mistress,

if I were to give any against the

French fashions, would be com-
pletely thrown awaj^:. they are at

present the rage, and I might as

well try to discover the philoso-

pher's stone, as to attempt to per-

suade any woman, let her age or

person be what it may, that what
is fasiiionable can in her own case

be unbecoming, if it is properly

made. As Fanny appears too ho-

nest to do as a true chambermaid
would do in her place, that is to

say, ontswear the looking-glass,

and protest that her lady looked

like an angel in the head-dress

she was finding fault with, I am
afraid that her case is without re-

medy; but I hope that if the poor

girl's next mistress is fond of head-

dresses a la Hebe, she may be a

better likeness of the goddess of

youth than Miss Lovemode.
I am sorry that I cannot insert

the letter of my fair correspondent

who signs herself Saccharissa
;

but by doing so, I should bring

upon myself the imputation of va-

nity. This lady tells me she has

been engageil for some years in the

composition of a novel, which she

has just completed, in seven vo-

lumes octavo; and she generously

offers to make the fortune of the

proprietor of the Reposilori/, by dis-

posing of it to him for the sum of

two thousand guineas; which she

observes is a very moderate recom-

pence, when it is considered that

by inserting a few pages every

month of this invaluable work in.

the Magazine, the sale of the latter

will certainly be extended all over

Europe; and no doubt can be en-

tertained, that the additional pro-

fits will be innnense.

In gratitude for all the compli-

ments my fair correspondent has

paid me, I have inserted the sub-

stance of her letter, and I regret

that I cannot do more: but the

fact is, that Mr. Ackermann has

most unaccountably deprived him-

self of the benefit which he might

derive from my advice in the con-

duct of his work, by positively

prohibiting me from ever giving

it. It is true that my zeal for his

interest would often induce me to

disregard his prohibition, but oft

the only occasion in which I did

so, I received more than a hint,

that if I interfered again, the Ad-
viser would lose the place hitherto

allotted to him in the Tlepository

.

Thus Saccharissa will see that I

cannot serve her by my interest,

but I flatter myself that I shall be

able to do it effectually by my ad-

vice. I think, from the account

which she gives me of the merits

of her work, that she really rates

it too low, and I would counsel her

to convene a meeting of booksel-

lers, and let the MS. be the prize

of him who has spirit enough to
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bid highest. These gentlemen, I
j

itv.oulrl be a sharne if she did not

am tokl, in general understand
,
receive a more liberal recompenc<;

their own interest, and as Saccha- \\ than her modesty has induced iier

rissa is convinced that the profits i to demand,
of the work must be at least 50,000/. '| S. Sagephiz.

ON WOMAN :

A Lecture delivered by Colonel Willvams at the CornivuU Literary and
Philosophical Society.

AVc cannot refuse insertion to
;
the sixteenth century has written a

some extracts from a very able and
,
long and elaborate treatise, to protr

entertaining dissertation delivered i that women are not men ; nor was
at the Cornwall Literary and Phi- \[ his logical demonstration sounne-
losophical Institution, on the 16th i; cessar}- as it may seem, for many
March.last, by Colonel Willyams. Ij greatphilosophersof the time were

The subject is an eulogium upon i of a different opinion. " I myself,"

the female sex—a subject indeed i; says Montaigne, " as I passed

by no means new, for every heart through Vitry le Francois, a town

pronounces upon woman a silent ' in Champagne, saw a inan whom
panegyric; and as we shall not be I the Bishop of Soissons confirmed

able to conclude the article in the

present number, we shall, if possi-

ble, continue it in our next. That
we may insert more numerous quo-

by the name of German, whom all

the inhabitants of the place had

known and seen to be a gir/ by the

name of Mar}-, to the age of tvven-

tations, we refrain from further Ij ty-two." And, moreover, if rce

preface. After a short exordium,

the lecturer proceeds thus :

ourselves may judge from their gefi-

tleness of manners, their softness of

voice, and certain indications of

It has been advanced in a late
j

femal<i; dress, there are some meu
lecture, and in the words of Pope, 'who have a teitdencij at least to

that
j
transform into women. * * *

" The proper studyof mankmd—is man ,"
i|

Whether there be different raccs

but with due deference to the poet
«' ^omexx, or whether all women

and the lecturer, / maintain, that il

^^ °^ ^'^^' ^^^^^ ^P^^^^'''' '^ ^ P^*'''

" The proper study of mankind- ll

^^""^ question in natural history

^. ^ 11
"

i! as yet undetermined. That the fair
is Koman.

'I ,- . „ , ,

,, _ ,^ .. ui 1 • , 1 innai)itants of the nortn are blessed" Better sex, yours was the nobler birth,
! .

For you ofjncu were made—man bat of ror/ft; il
with a certain quantity of fat {em-

Of softer, I)rigi'iterliue; of skin Biore fair; i boiipoi/lf, I sliould have Said,) tO
More glorious head, and far more glorious

j; guard them against the Cokl, whilst

7,,,. „„,,.' f .. .. , , , , ,, ,
ji those of the Island of Timor are

Pest work 01 the creation ! orwffs should do
||

Homage to man, but man shall bow to i/oii." ' slim and erect, to suit the heat of

Fandoi.pii. the climate; that the Esquimaux
Woman, according to the most

i

ladies are four feet nothing, whilst

erudite authorities, is thefemale of ji the shortest of those in Patagonia

n»an. A learned author indeed of [! (according to recent testimony)
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hre eij^Kt feet and a half in stature,

are probabilities to vvliich I find no

difficulty in bending my belief;

but amid the endless diversities of

slight and rounded, short and tall,

which abound in different regions

and under different suns, even fan-

cy refuses to sink woman to that

state of degradation in which (to

use a familiar expression) she be-

Qomes no woman at all. How much
more credible, how much more

consonant with our feelings and

our reason, are the relations of

those who picture women in their

truer, brighter colours; who faith-

fully depict to us the beauties of

Circassia and Cashmire, and who
describe theyet more refined blood

of Georgia, a covmtry in which not

one plain countenance can be de-

tected, a country where (to quote

the words of the amiable Chardin)

everi/ v/oman is slender- waisted

and charming, evcri/ woman adorn-

ed with a profusion of graces and

w«-artificial curls! But I leave it

to others to delineate woman in all

the varieties of feature, form, and

colour; I leave it to others to fol-

low her progress thi'ough all the

stages of nature and of art.

It is neither my intention to trace

her amid those savage wilds where

she toils for man, and faints under

the burden, whilst her lazy task-

master disdains even to train Ids

fellow brute to lighten her labours;

nor in those harams.of the volup-

tuous despot, where she languislies

a soulless slave to his pleasures :

the attempt be mine to pourtray

her as she is, and as she ought to he,

in a land of freedom and civiliza-

tion, where she is placed to fulfil,

by the exercise of her duties and
her intellect, the great end of her

VuL f If. Nj. XLL

being. But in the portrait which

I am above to essay-- (the haJf-ieiigth

portrait, for I take that portion of

the frame only which comprises the

head and the heart) "^my pencil

shall not be dipped in the soft, de-

ceptive hues oijiattcry; I aim at a

faithful resemblance alone, and to

mark that resemblance with its true

lights and corresponding shades, I

shall, as an honest painter, display

alike each natural beauty and de-

fect. The great outline of my pic-

ture is, the female character— the

leading features are, her disposition,

her talents, and her virtues.

Her disposition—good and in-

different ; :. :.

Her talents— strong and feeble^d

Her virtues— positive and nega'*

tivc. ;lc

But permit me to remark,- tliat I

offer only a rough, luilaboured

sketch— I am. no " master of the

art;" but were I Apelles himself,

luy composition would fall infinite-

ly short of its design. The exact

likeness of that fair original which

I have chosen for my srdjject, the

finer touches which are required to

finish such a copy, are beyond the

skill of man : they can alone be ac-

complished by her own " nicer

hand" and " happier execution."

The first object of our observa-

tion is the female disposition. In

this, on its brighter side, there ap-

pear to me to be three prominent

characteristics : contentment, con-

stancy, and beneficence. There is a

natural changeableness in man,

which renders him uneasy in his

present condition, and eager to

possess some advantage in pro-

spect; he is for ever rambling from

home, from the real pleasures and

conveniences of life, which lie in
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a narrow compass, to press after
j

phavtoms of promised enjoyment. I

On the contra r}', woman submits

herself with more patience to the
;

evils, and enjoys with more quiet
\

satisfaction the i^ood of that station
|

in which Providence has settled
j

her. The restlessness of the rnale

(if I have been rightly informed)

is manifested even in the cradle

;

and no sooner does he discover the
:

power of his legs and arms, than '.

he proceeds to exhibit a true t^pe

of his versatility, in the revolu- '

tions of his top, or the rotations of
,

his hoop. The female (if my au-
'

thority be equally good) is more i

easily rocked into passiveness; al- •

most the^rs^ object of her budding "

ideas is the quiet, wooden emblem
of her own peaceful fancy; and,

when more advanced in the months
of life, she sits a contented iixtui'e

on her little stool, and needles hour

after hour, stitch after stitch, to

provide her idol with a modest

'

covering:.
|

Such is the distinction of nature '

—man, more robust, is fitted for

active labour and for enterprise;'

wom.an for more sedentary occu-

pation. Their intellectual powers
:

correspond to their destination.

The imagination of man is muta-
ble and excursive; it is continual-

ly ranging over all the scenes of

human existence ; it explores new
regions of pleasure; it starts new
possibilities of happiness ; and thus !

busied in a perpetual succession of

schemes, he passes his days in al-

ternate elation and sorrow, for

want of that calm acquiescence by
which his fair " opposite" is fixed

to a certain condition, or led on
in the same plain and beaten track

which her grandmother has trodden

before her. If a contented mind
be one of the greatest blessings of

this world—if it produce all those

effects which the alchymists as-

criije to the philosopher's stone,

how enviable is the native disposi-

tion of woman ! how light does it

render the disquietudes that assail

her ! how kindly the influence

which it sheds over her soul in all

the relations of life! what an an-

tidote to repining and ingratitude !

what a preventive to ambition and

corruption ! what cheerfulness does

it give to her conversation ! what
serenity to her thoughts ! what

grace to all her words and actions

!

********* rir

The same disposition which leads

women to be contented with their

situation and employments, renders

them also constant in their affec-

tions . Wc have heard much of the

fickleness of the female character;

the accusation, in my opinion, is

more applicable to the mule.

" Man's inconstant soul

Is as the days and weather, fair and funl."

It could be proved in a thousand

instances, that the mutability of 7«'s

temper is the greatest weakness of

his nature, and the principal cause

of his miseries. Let us, however,

for the present confine our view of

this infirmity to a,single feeling, and
from the consideration of this par-

ticular feeling form an estimation

of the rest. The affections of wo-
men, I maintain, are less rnriable

than those of men. Where Nature
lias formed one female coquette, she

has fashioned ten males; where she

has framed one jilt of the feminine

gendei-, she has fabricated tzcenty

of the masculine. There are few,

I presume, to whom it is necessary

to explain the difference between
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these two characters: lest, how-

ever, there may l)e any grave and

unsuspecting philosopher amongst

us, who is unconscious of the dis-

tinction, 1 think it right to observe,

that a cofjuetteis one (whether male

or female) who is qualified to ex-

cite admiration l)y insinuating looks

and irresistible advances; whereas

a jilt, in addition to these advan-

tages, is licensed to raise expecta-

tion, for the purpose of killing it

with sudden indiHcrence. We need

not search the bills of mortality to

ncss a blank in the lottery of life.

How many stronger evidences are

there of the changeableness of

man! How many of his laws and

his usages bear witness against

him ! Even the venerable patri-

archs and saints of ancient writ

have given authority to his frail-

ties; and the wisest of mortals ex-

hibits himself an example of that

taste for variety, which, in other

words, is hahitunl iiiconstaticij. I

allude to the practice of pohjgumy,

once so generally permitted for the

ascertain which sex has been most
j

supposed benefit of irumkiitd. I

destructive in its practice. Among ! never read, however, but of one

women the arts of coquetry and of
||
people, amongst whom, in behalf

jilting have been confined princi-

pally to those who have some pre-

o^ womankind, the order of this cus-

tom was reversed ; and then it was

tension to heuuttf ox to zcit ; wliiJst ;} imder such discouraging circum-

nien have proved themselves ac- Ij stances as almost to render the pri-

complished in the exercise of both, ' vilege nugatory. " In the country

without one recommendation, per-

sonal or mental; without one idea

or good quality, witliuut even a leg

or a tooth. Man, however, has a

wider field of mischief; for while

the fair practitioner is hedged in

by a narrow circle, he ranges, not

like the bee, from flower to flower,

collecting: sweets for the commu-

of Calicut," says Father Tachard,
" the me)( must have but one wife,

the Tcontcn uiay have fen husbands :

but," adds our reverend informer,

" the ancles of the women in this

country are mostly as thick as the

bodies of ordinary men !" In fur-

ther proof of our position, let the

pages of history unfold themselves,

nity, but like an abominable locust,
j

and do justice to the superior con-

eating and destroying both flowers,

fruit, and grass, for his own private

gratification and amusement. The
instability of women has been ?nost

obstinately insisted on b}^ disap-

pointed and rejected suitors; but

if it be true that some ladies have

refused ten,Jifteen, and even tzc'enty

offers, before they have reached to

so many years of discretion, surely

this is no test ofJickJeness; it is more
probably the eftect of a refined

taste, of an enlightened independ-

ence, which neither deems matri-

iXiony a prize, nor single blessed-

stancy of the female sex. Let the

example of Sextilia, the wife of

Scaurus, Paxea, the wife of Labeo,

Chelonis, the wife of Cleombrotusv,

Arria, the wife of Pfctus, and a

thousand other invaluable wives,

" loo numerous to mention," put

to shame the mutability of married

men: let the Sapphos of former

days cast disgrace on the single

Phaons of antiquity; and in these

our own times, let the widows of

India challenge a single precedent

oiixzcidoicer who has buried himself

alive, or scorched himself to death,

TM M 2
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for the sake of his depai'ted part-

ner. Gentlemen, we will press

these proofs no further ; let us can-

didly admit, in the language of

our great dramatist, that,

" Hqwever we do praise ourselves,

Our fancies are more giddy and infirm,

More longing, wavering, sooner lost and worn
Than woman's."

I turn with regret from the kind-

liest quality of human nature, to

one of widely different feeling, to

one which is the greatest " abate-

ment" in the fair escutcheon of fe-

male character. How strange that

the heart which sympathizes in the

sufferings of another, which re-

joices in promoting the happiness

of a fellow-creature, that this same
gentle and benevolent heart should

harbour so adverse, so odious a

passion as that of envy! I would
by no means represent this failing

as peculiar to the fair sex : in man
it is a vice more violent in its ope-

ration, and more calamitous in its

effects; but in woman it has cer-

tain characteristic traits which de-

serve particular notice. With man
it bursts forth through every gra-

dation of rank and intellect, from

a bad poet to a mighty potentate.

It breaks out with all the virulence

of competition in gentlemanly pur-

suits and //^f/a/ professions; in the

honest calculations of trade, the en-

larged conceptions of philosophy,

and the exalted views of genius.

With woman it flashes and fulmi-

nates, chiefl}' from the collision of

rival accomplishments, fi-om the

clashing jealousies of beaut}^, dress,

and even furniture. In man it is a

crime so base and detestable, so

vile in its origin, and so pernicious

in Its conseq^uences, that it never

fails to raise a sensation of disgust,

even in those who ilieniselves pos-

sess it; but with rconien, in the com-
pletion of their mischief, in the

very tragedy of their revenge,

there is something so provokingly

comic, as to force a smile even from
our resentment. It is an historical

fact, that the magnanimous Eliza-

beth of England, she, whose vi-

gour, constanc}-, penetration, vigi-

lance, and address, have scarcely

been surpassed by any person who
ever filled a thi'one; she, who, to

use the words of Hume, had such

an uncontrolled ascendant over her

people, and such a command over

herself; this vigorous, constant,

penetrating, and self-commanding

princess was in the daily practice

of abusing, slapping, and pinching

her maids of honour, from sheer

envy of their beauty ; and of break-

ing her own looking-glasses, be-

cause they discovered to her the

inferiority of her personal attrac-

tions!

These acts in so great a queen
were in truth most whimsically ri-

cions: if, however, we descend froni

the throne to a less elevated station

of life, though the contrast be not

so striking, we shall find the feel-

ings of envy just as unreasonable

;

we shall find the queens of country.

toums and villages with just as much
aptitude, though fortunately for

those around them, not with the

same porrer; with just as much li-

centiousness of tongue, though with

less licence of Jingers. We shall

observe women, with all the ad-

vantages of education, degrading

themselves by ever}* species of 7?/fi-

lignity—women, with all the bene-

fits of competence and decent

connection, with all the means of
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comfort and legitimate pleasure,

roiiining about to invade the hap-

piness of others. We shall per-

ceive them grieving, pining, sick-

enioiL; at the good fortune, the good

deeds, and even the good disposi-

tion of their own sex. We shall

mark them practising every little

artifice, uttering every petty mis-

representation against the objects

of their jealousy : we shall behold

them pale, yellow, livid, changing,

in fine, to eveiy colour (but that

healthful hue which good-humour
and a good conscience communi-
cate,) at the sight of mental or per-

sonal superiority. Let us extend

our observations tlirough the whole

circle of society (remember, ladies,

the caution which I gave to you in

the preface ofmy lecture) --through

the whole circle of society, the

same passion rankles or rages in

difFerent degrees, and under diiTer-

ent modifications. Beauty turns

almost into deformity at her own
similitude ! B/ne eyes, erewhile that

softly languished, dart scorn at

those of darker shade; foreheads

of ivory brightness are browbeating

cheeks of rosy bloom; and in their

turn, those cheeks are growing pale

at a Grecian nose, or a mouth \\ ith

a dimple. Throughout the pic-

ture, almoit all are labouring by in-

vidious looks or invidious words to

detract from the real or factitious

advantages of each other. Ridi-

culous competition! as if beautiful

faces, elegant figures, caps, accom-
plishments, and ribbons, belonged

to the fair sex in common trade,

antl each endeavoured to lessen the

claims of her partner, to increase

her own share in the stock. How
falsely do women calculate on this

subject! how much greater their

loss than their profit in this nar-

row speculation ! If admiration be

the object, how little does the en-

vious fair reflect, that in plucking

one flow^eret from the wreath of a

rival, all the roses of her own gar-

land droop and wither! If the mere

unmixed gratification of spleen be

the motive, if that feeling predo-

minate which desires not so much
its own happiness, as the misery

of another, how wretched, how for-

lorn the heart w^hich it possesses?

how dark, how deformed the por-

trait of its possessor! Existing only

on the mischief which she creates,

the evil which she causes cannot

render her happy ; every day brings

her new enemies; in vain she makes

them the victims of her malice, no

success can surfeit her; she feels

herself inferior to those she eiidea-

vours to destroy, and this very re-

' flection add;5 to lier shame, her

anguish, and her perturbation.

j

Against the malignity of such un-

! happy beings, the peace of socie-

ty can find, I fear, no effectual

J shield; but acjainst lesser delin-
'. quents, against the more open, the

: more thoughtless, the less invete-

rate daughters of detraction and

jealousy, some laws of coercion

,
might, in my humble opinion, be

I

successfully adopted. To this end,

I
I have now in my possession the

draught of a half-digested plan,

Avhich when finished (if I can pro-

cure a sufficient number of signa-

tures, and the interest of our coun-

ty members,) will I hope be passed

into a regular act of parliament.

I propose, in the n?me and behalf

of his majesty, that it be lawful to

i
form, make, and establish certain

rules and regulations, modelled

from the articles ojicarj for the bet-
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ter government of his majesty's fe-

male subjects; and that in every

conntry town or village there be
j

erected or constituted a female

court-martial, consisting o^ gentle- '.

zcomen of tried candour (wives of

;

half-pay and militia officers, if a

sufficient number can he found), for

bringing fair oiTenders against such

articles to justice.
I

Some of the said rules and regu-
!

lations (<<tiictly confirming to the

order and language of the (foresaid \

articles of war) ma}', for instance,
I

be framed as follows

:

'

Section \st. Article Int.

All ladies, not having just impe-

diment, shall diligently frequent

divine service and sermon ; and

such as being present behave invi-

diously or censoriously, by word

or look, shall, if married ladies or

widows, be brought to a female

court-martial, there to be publicly

and severely reprimanded by the

lady president; or if unmarried or

young ladies, every person so of-

fending shall forfeit twelve-pence,

to be deducted out of her quarterly

pay and allov/ances.

2dly. Whatsoever lady, married,

unmarried, or widow, shall presume

to use treaclieraus or disrespectful

words against her superior in rank

or reputation, shall, upon convic-

tion thereof, be cashiered in her

own society, and put to the bottom

of the list.

3dly. Any married, unmarried,

or 'vyidow lady, who shall behave

herself contemptuously or spite-

fully towards her superior in beau-

ty or accomplishment, or shall

speak words tending to her hurt or

dishonour, shall be punished, ac-

cording to the natureof her offence,

by the j udgment of a female court-

martial.

4thly. Any married, unmarried,

or widow lady,- who shall begin, ex-

cite, cause, or join in any scandal

or aspersion, in the company to

whicli she belongs, or in any other

company of our counti'y towns or

villages, on any pretence whatso-

ever, shall suffer silence, or such

other punishment as by a female

court-martial shall be awarded.

5thly, Any lady, married, or un-

married, or widow, who, being ;;re-

sent at any scandal and aspersion,

shall not use her utmost endeavour

to suppress the same, or coming to

the knowledge of such scandal and

aspersion, shall not without delay

give information to her husband,

father, brother, or other command-
ing officer, shall suffer silence, or

such other punishment as by a fe-

male court-martial shall be awarded

.

Ladies and gentlemen, I submit

to your judgment this hasty speci-

men of certain projected regula-

tions " to prevent all disorders and

neglects" which married, unmar-

ried, or widow ladies may be guil-

ty of, to the prejudice of social or-

der and female discipline; and if

any officers of the navy, army, or

militia, between their musters for

field sports and their parades on

the pavement, will lend assistance

to complete the code, it is fervent-

ly to be hoped, that thus perfected,

it will essentially tend to the sup-

pression of envy, malice, and all

kinds of uncharitableness.

( 7 be continued.)
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THE POWER OF LOVE AND HONOUR.

Many years ago a gentleman of

some property in the west of Eng-
land, abruptly cliscluirgeil from his

service a younfj^ man who lived with

him in the capacity of gardener.

It was whispered that his dismissal

was occasioned by the gentleman's
j

daughter and only child, a beauti-

ful girl of eighteen, havinq; cast a

partial eye upon him; and this re-

port was strengthened by her re-

solute refusal to marry a neigh-

bouring scpiire, for whom her fa-

ther had loncp intended her. In-

censed at the obstinacy with which

she persisted in her refusal, her

father, Mr. T , determined to

carry her to France, and place her

as a boarder in a convent, till time

should render her more amenable

to his wishes.

Accordingly they set out for

France : on the very day of their

departure, Mr. B , the gentle-

man whom the young lady had re-

fused, was found murdered in a

wood near his own home, and con-

tiguous to the house of Mr. T—

.

As Mr. B 's watch and purse

had not been taken, it was obvious

that plunder was not the murderer's

object. The unfortunate man was

stabbed in several places, and near

him la}'" a knife, with which it ap-

peared that the dreadful deed had

been perpetrated. The county

was immediately upon tlie alert to

discover the assassin ; large re-

wards were oilered for his appre-

hension, and several persons were

taken up on suspicion. Nothing,

however, appeared against anyone,

except the young gardener, and

the evidence against him, though

only presumptive, was very strong.

In the first place, the knife which
was found near the body was pro-

ved to have belonged to him: he

himself did not deny this, but he

declared that he had lost it some
time before. Secondly, it appear-

ed that he had often expressed the

greatest dislike to the deceased;

that on the very morning before

the body was found, he •observed

to a neighbour who w^as standinsj

with him at his cottage-door, on

seeing Mr. B ride by, " There
goes one whom I hate in my heart.

I dare say he is going to one of his

jovial meetings. The stingy fel-

low seldom takes a servant with

him, though he is so given to drink,

that he has need of some one to

take care of him. I should not

wonder if something happened to

him one of these days." Another

witness, who had formerly been

William's fellow-servant, deposed,

that a short time before, Mr. B

—

had on some occasion struck the

young man, and that he had then

expressed a determination to be

re\enged upon him. He said to

his fellow-servant, " Only for a

reason I must not mention, I would

have given B a good drubbing;

but I comfort myself by thinking,

that the time will come when he

shall pay dear for the blows he gave

me."

It was proved also" that William

was seen, on the evening of the

night when the murder was com-
mitted, on the road leading to the

w^ood, and the next morning he

was met in the wood at a little dis-

tance from the spot where the body

was found, by two labourers who
were going to w^ork. They observ-
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ed that his hand and his jacket

were stained with blood, which he

accounted for by saying that his

nose had been bleeding. Both

these men saw marks of trouble

and distraction in his countenance,

and one of them asked him whc'

ther an}' thing was tlie matter with

him. He replied abruptly, " No;
what should be the matter with

me?"
When he quitted the service of

Air. T , he hired a small cot-

tage, in which he had since lived

by himself. On the officers enter-

ing it to take him prisoner, they

found that he had not been in bed

at all. He was sitting in a melan-

choly posture, but he had changed

his dress and washed himself. They
found the clothes which he had

taken off stained with blood, and

he accounted for it in the same way

as he had done to the labourers.

A universal feeling of commise-

ration for the unfortunate prisoner

pervaded the minds of all present

in court. His appearance was in

the hiiihest desrree mild and inter-

esting, and a crowd of witnesses

deposed to his general good cha-

racter, and the humanity of his

disposition; but nothing appeared

in contradiction to the evidence

against him. He was repeatedly

interrogated as to where he had

passed the night, and told that on

that circumstance alone his acquit-

tal or condemnation miglit possibly

depend; but to this question he in-

variably refused to reply, and not-

withstanding his protestations of

innocence, the evidence against

him was so strong, that he was

found guilty, and sentenced to suf-

fer the pimishment of the law. He
met his fate with christian firmness

and resignation, and to the last

persisted in denying all knowledge

of the crime for which he suffered.

How cruel was the situation of

this unfortunate young man ! A
single word would have proved his

innocence, and rescvied him from

an ignominious death; but that

word would have i)lasted for ever

the reputation of her whom he

loved more than life or honour; it

would have exposed her to the ut-

most rage of a tyrannic father,

whose passions were capable of car-

rying him any length, and whose

violence might have endangered

even her life. :.^

These considerations induced

the faithful and heroic young man
to bury in his own bosom the secret

of his having passed the fatal night

in which the murder was comujit-

ted with Miss T . This unfor-

tunate and mis^iuided girl had,

through the ill management and

avaricious disposition of her father^

been bred up in ignorance. She

was naturally susceptible; William

was handsome, and of manners

more refined than are usually met
with in the class to which he be^
longed. B— , for whom the young
lady knew she was intended, was

plain in his person, of licentious

character, and man}'^ years older

than herself; her aversion to him
strengthened her rising partiality

for William, and she forgot herself

so far as to enter into a solemn and

sacred engagement never to be-

come the wife of any other.

On the night when B met

his fate, she had appointed to meet

William in her father's garden, to

which he had a key ; a female ser-

vant, who attended her to France,

was pri^y to this interview. It was
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true tliat nothing had passed be-

tween the h)vcrs which couhl call

a blush into the cheek of modesty

itself, but the nnfortuuate William

knew too well in what light the

•world, and especially th.e father of

liis mistress, would regard it. The
lovers remained together till the

Jast moment, and the violence of

his emotion on bidding her what

his foreboding heart told him was

an eternal farewell, had caused the

bleeding of the nose which stained

his clothes in so suspicious a man-
ner; nor is it wonderful that the

anguish which their parting occa-

sioned him, should be misinter-

preted into the distraction of con-

scious guilt.

The feelings of the wretched

Miss T when she learned, too

iate to avert it, the fate of her lo-

ver, cannot be described. A few

days bx?fore the intelligence reach-

ed her, the sudden death of her

father removjed the only obstacle

to her union with "\\ illiam. Her
grief on hearing the dreadful news
^vas so great, that it threw her into

z dangerous fit of illness ; but

though hovering on the confines of

the gra^*e, her first care was to clear

ins memory. She immediately

made a declaration upon oath,which

was properly witnessed and com-
mitted to writing, that \\'illiam had
remained with Iter from eleven at

night till four in the morning, be-

tween which hours it was evident,

from the state in which the body

was found, the murder must have

been committed. This declaration

was in)mediately made public, and

the memory of the unfortunate

young man was cleared; though

there were still some who aft'ected

to doubt of his innocence, because

r'o/. VII. No. XLL

time wore away without any disco-

very being made of the murderer.

More than five jears had passed

when a gentleman l)elojiging to the

town near which B had been

assassinated, was travelling in a

different part of the country. The
room in which he slept was sepa-

rated only by a partition from one

occupied by another traveller. The
gentleman bappened to be awake

in the middle of the night, and he

heard bis neighbour mutter, with a

dreadful oath, " Aye, aye, the

wood's the place 1 the wood's the

place '."and presently after, " Don't

talk to me of Hell : B deserved

to die, and it never can be found

out."

These words impressed the geffr'

tleman strongly with a belief, that

the traveller was the real murderer

of the unfortunate B . He stolfi

softly down stairs, and awaked some
of the domestics, whom he charged

not to suifer the man to qwit the

house till he came back. He went

immediately for officers of justice,

with whom he soon returned, and

taking the stranger into custody,

charged him with the murder of

Mr. B . The man, unconscious

how the fact had been discovered,

confessed it in his first emotions of

terror. He was it seems a rider to

some houses of business in London;

B • was in the habit of visiting

the capital ; he saw and seduced

this man's wife, who -was remark-

ably pretty. The husband doted

upon her to such an excess, that

he would have taken her back after

she had eloped from him, but she

refused to return ; and shortly af-

terwards she quitted London alto-

gether, nor could he learn what had

become of her.

N N
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As his love for his wife was ex-

cessive, his raG:eaq:ainst B was

proportionahly great; and he had

no raenns of gratifying his revenge,

for though he was himself convin-

ced that B had seduced his

wife, he could not prove it.

Unfortunately, this injured hus-

band happened to be at an inn

where B was supping with a

party of gentlemen on the night

in which he met his fate. He heard

one of the waiters observe, that if

lie were Mr. B—— , be should not

like to ride home through thewood.

He protested that until then he

never entertained a thought of

taking the life of B , iDut at

that moment the diabolical idea oc-

curred to him, that he might, with

ease and without being suspected,

revenge himself. He was so much
stronger than B , that he thought

he could easily master him; he was
also very well mounted, and as he

often travelled late, and had not

announced any intention of stay-

ing for the night, his going on

would excite no suspicion. Hfe

accordingly left the house, and
waited for his victim in the wood.

'NVhil-e he was upon the u-atch, he

perceived on the ground the knife

which poor William had a little

before lost; he picked it up, and

when he knocked the unfortunate

B off his horse, he used it to

finish the wretched man's exist-

ence.

His confession was in all respects

so clear and satisfactory, that no

doubt could be entertained of his

guilt : he was accordingly con-

victed, and executed for the mur-
der.

By this discovery the innocence

of the unfortunate gardener was

cleared even from the shadow of

suspicion. It seemed as if his mis-

tress had survived only to see it

made manifest. Her health had

been in a declining state from the

time she heard of his fate, and in

less than a week after the execu-

tion of the murderer, she breathe^

her last.

ALMANACH DES GOURMANDS.
Mr. Editor,

Few books have been more
read in Paris, or perhaps I might add

throughout France, and the coun-

triesof the Continent where French

is understood, than that celebra-

ted production, which is almost

wholly unknown in England, and

which bears the title oi Almanac!) des

Gourmands; servant de guide dans

les moijens de fnire excdieyde chere.

We have had manv thousand books

published in England on the sub-

lime art of cookery from the time

of the admirable Piuson, one of

our earliest printers, down to tlie

scientific Mrs. Kundell, one of our

latest authors, but we have no work
like that which I have mentioned.

I will give your readers some ad^

count of it, for I apprehend that

it is unique in its kind.

It is not a sort of recipe-hook.

which gives instructions how to

compound the different ingredients

of various dishes, nor is it address-

ed to those Avhose business it is td

prepare them ; it is not a collection

of disjointed instructions, inserted

without method or connection ; nor

does it contain any information as

to the various m.odes of dishing
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delicacies and of carving curiosi-

ties. " Then what is it .?" I think I

hear one of your readers say :
" il

it is not all these, tell us what it is

—enough of what it is not."

I can make allowance, Mr. Edi-

tor, for impetuosity on an interest-

ing subject like this—a subject that

has employed so many able pens^

and, to use a vulgarism, has made
so many mouths water; but I must

explain what this JlliiKuiack ties

Gviij maiKh is, partly by sliewing*

what it is not. Any body who
opens it and expects to find, as in

Mrs. Glass or Mrs. Rundell, par-

ticular directions, such as, " Take
a fine cod's head, and let it He in

water for four hours," or " Take an

.old hare that is s^ood for nothino:

else," will be disappointed. By
the bye, as a lover of style even in

compositions of this kind, I Vv'on-

4.1er the authors of these works do

not endeavour to vary their phra-

seology a little, instead of begin-

ning every recipe yv'itXx the word
" Take"—" Take," eternally re-

peated. This, huvvever, only by
the way.

The work before me^—I may say

the tasteful and eloquent work be-

fore me— is quite of a different

character; for although it adverts

to particular dishes, and touches

upon the mode in which they are

prepared, the last is accomplished

by a g]?vnce, and the first by an eu-

logium highly wrought and gene-
rally well merited. I. am myself,

Mr. Elditor, though no glutton, a

lover of good eating, and I confess

I have not been able to go through
this author's descriptions of some
of the viands he mentions, without

the excitement of a new and strong

appetite even after I have dined.

and a longing that I cannot pretend

to define. It is rather a statement

of what ought to be done, than of

the manner in which it is to be ac-

complished.

There is now and tiien a touch of

satire introduced, which operates

ar, a kind of sauce piquaiite as we
read, and the whole is garnished

with a judicious sprinkling of mo-
ral reilections. I will subjoin a

few characteristic extracts. ol>serv-

ing that the work is ornamented
with a frontispiece, called Biblio-

Lhcqiic d^uH Gourmand, which is

furnished, like most other libraries,

v/ith shelves, tables, &c.; excepting

that instead of books, are ranged

on the lower or folio thelves the

various apparatus of culinary ope-

rations; above them, meats and
preserves of every varied descrip-

tion; and still higher, in the duo-

decimo department, sauces, pic-

kles, and other excitements to

weak stomachs. The tables are

furnished with a profusion of pro-

visions of every kind for all the

seasons of the year. I fear that in

the following translated specimens^

I have not been able to do justice

to the original- The author is de-

scribing the Various accomplish-

ments and qualifications of a- pig.

'•'The merits of the pig are so ge-

nerally-acknowledged, and his uti-

lity in the kitchen so deeply felt,

that a panegyric upon them is here

superfluous. He is the king of un-

clean animals, his empire is uni-

versal, and his admirable qualities

undisputed : without him we should

be without lard, and Vvithout lard

without a kitcheii: but for him
where should we jn'ocure hams,

sausages, chitterlings, black-pud-

dings, and all their delectable ac-

N N 2
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companimehtsr It is very well for

physicians to exclaim that its flesh

is heavy, laxative, and indigestible

;

let them say what they will, they

would be veiy sorry to be attended

to, for pork, in consequence of its

Indigestibleness, is one of the prin-

cipal flowers in their crown. The
Jews, on the other hand, look upon
a hog with horror; and indeed the

great body of Christians in this re-

spect ai-e Jews, for few will eat

black-puddings and chitterlings.

Although the pork may be better

at Lyons and Troyes than in Paris

(at least in what relates to the ani-

hial more than to the skill of the

artist), yet our pork-butchers have

at length triumphed over all obsta-

cles^ and now vary their composi-

tions so admirably, that the art of

changing the appearance of pork

at the table, and making it assume
innumerable shapes, has become
one of the most learned and ex-

quisite arts practised in the me-
tropolis.

" Nature has managed matters

so well, that there is nothing in the

whole pig which need be thrown

a.way : the arts and the kitchen dis-

pute the honour of applying the

spoils of this rare nonpareil, and
if M. Masson at Paris owes his for-

tune to its flesh, its skin was the

first contributor to the glory of the

immortal Raphael."

In the same rapturous and truly

poetical straiu the author speaks

of another of nature's offerings to

the gratification of man.
" The red partridge," says he,

" is to the rest of that species, what
cardinals are to bishops. Migra-
ting formerly from Greece, it seems

to preserve the recollection of its

high origin, frequenting only the

higliest ground, where it feigij.**

su|,'reme. The excellence of its

flesh, containing the cpiintessence

of all that is delightful to the pa-

late, and its excessive rarity and
high price, add still farther to its

merit. It is a repast for a mon-
arch; we should not speak of it

without reverence, and taste it on

our knees."

In the same strain this singular,

may I say, admirable author speaks

of tlie pigeon, the egg, and various

other culinary commodities, of no

great rarity, but dressed in such

varied and peculiar manners, that

either of them would afford a dif-

ferent meal for every day in the

year. As, however, the work is

divided into the various months,

under the title of Calendrier Nuiri-

tif, I will subjoin what is said of

the pro\-isions belonging to May,

"the month in which your next num-
ber will be published.

" Mackarel now demand our at-

tention, and we may say that its

appearance at Paris forms one of

the greatest charms of spring. This

fish has this quality in common
with beautiful women—that they

are beloved and admired by all the

world. It is equally the delight

and gratification of all classes; the

citizen and the nobleman alike en-

joy its luxuries; the illustrious

mackarel condescends even to fur-

nish the table of the poorest: in

short, it is the delight of all ranks

and all ages—prince and peasant,

old and j'oung.

" Pigeons are eaten nearly all

the year round, and it gratifies us

with frequent reproductions; but

it is said that it withholds its per-

fect excellence until the season of

peas arrives, and then presents it--
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self as one of the most delicate i every species of flesh and fowl.

offerings of spring. It puts no

bounds to its complaisance, for this

amiable bird delights in affording

to the cook opportunities of dis-

playing the exqitis of his brilliant

art. It undergoes the most asto-

nishing metiimorphoses with plea-

sure, and in all of them is equally

tlelectable.

*' Peas, green peas! is the song

of May; music a thousand times

more enchanting to the cars of the

true frourmand, than all the scien-

tific warblings of the Italian Opera.

and is an example to all couples^

i
who taste them united, of perfect

I harmony and affection. It would

be vain to attempt to enumerate

the innuense variety of shapes in

which this vegetable appears."

The description of the incite-

ments of the appetite for the month

of May concludes with a learned

and eloquent dissertation upon but-

ter, which it is truly said is then

best, because the herbage is in per-

fection. I am afraid that I have al-

ready made my letter too long, but

which produce uo effect upon the ji a good dinner is always an inviting

soul or body. How can we be in-
il
subject, and if I have sat at table

sensible to the entrance of the best ;i rather too long, I only follow the

and at the same time the most deli-
|

Gate of all vegetables? which for

four successive months continues

custom of the country in which

this Almajiach des Gourmands has

"One throufrh some hundreds of

the gratification commenced in the i editions. I remain, &.c.

present, which marries itself to L'^mant d'une CuiSlNlEP.E,

Plate 28.—PATENT
A NEW D

The ornamental crystalization

on tinned surfaces, exhibited in

many shops, being confined in its

application to articles of the ja-

panner's trade, it became a great

desideratum to have a similar re-

sult elicited on a substance, v

like paper, could easil}'- b

ployed in covering articles

most any description.

The metallib paper which

offered to the public, is th

duce of a new discovery maidl^4>y

M. J. Brunei, Esq. F.rI S. &c.

The matchless beauty of this

substance, the character and va-

riety of its crystalization, exceed

in effect and brilliancy what has

yet been obtained on tin plates,

over which it possesses an addition

-

METALLIC PAPER:
ISCOVERY.

il al advantajie in the dimensions of

I the sheets, which can be made as

;;
large as 4 feet by 20 inches.

jl It has already met with a most

ji
favs)urable recoj^ion on the Con-
tinent, "wdrere it is likely to open a

taln'ct^'tHefe . '-^

an article of trade.

The Report states as follows:

" Tin is one of the metals which

experiences, the least alteration

from the air ; tlie proofs of which

are to be seen in the remains of

old tapesti*y, which were mostly
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prepared with leases of tin var-

nished.

" We may therefore expect that,

when well varnished, the' metallic

paper may be employed with great

success. We doubt not that the

trade will most readily encourage
its application, considering the fa-

cility with which it may be pasted

or laid down ; and we anticipate,

that it will have numerous as well

as pleasing applications.

"We accordingly propose testify-

ing to M. Vallet, who has brouo-ht

the specimens which liave been
laid before us, the lively interest

we take in the success of Mr. Bru-
nei's discovery, the merit and ad-

vantages of which we further pro-

poseto convoy to !.hepul)lic through

the medium of our bulletins."

This metallic paper is now used

b}' skilful artists with great success

in decorating apartments and fur-

niture. R. Ackermann, at his Re-
pository of Arts, has introduced it

with great taste into a variety of

fancy work, wdiere it displays an

uncommonly novel and rich ap-

pearance. It is sold, in various

shades, as seen by the annexed pat*

j

terns, in sheets of the following

! sizes and prices: Large, 23 by 19

; inches, 6s. ; small, 19 by 1 If inches,

I

.')S.—Nothing but a strong paste

I

made of good flour is required to

j

fasten it to wood, paper, &.c. &c.

THE MODP
Mr. Editor,

Some months ago you in-

serted a few cursory observations

of mine on the present magnitude

of cur theatres, as the principal

cause of the decav not only of the-

atrical property, which is compa-

ratively a trifling consideration,

but of the dranui itself. It is an

undeniable fact, that' plays were

never better, or rather never so

good, as.

V

.smallest,

sartie .groajaf

bothundef

my object is

extract 6rt t'^7- ^^^t^*-"**** " * a^cu^

from a"pam'plTf(rt'%h'ich Hss fallen

into my hands through the medium
of a friend, and which I have rea-

son to think has not been publish-

ed for general circulation. Who
is the author of it I am quite in the

dark, but he is obviously a man of

knowledge and talent, and his opi-

:rn stage.

I
nions deserve the fullest considei'-

1

I

ation.

i The pamphlet is in the form of

I; a Letter to the Hon. George Lamb,

!i M.P. for Westminster; and besides

jl
adverting to general subjects, it

' contains " a proposal for the en-

\\ couragement of composition for

ji
the stage by the legislative protec-

! tion of new pieces." To this part
'' of the production I do not direct

your attention: in the first place,

'l

becausf: I do not think the plan
(V.., .;ki

.^i^j^j next, because I think

better remedies; viz. ex-

icnciiii, the patents now enjoyed

by tvv(; monopolizing houses to

smaller theatres; that is, permitting

them to act tragedy and comed}',

and not mere buidetta and panto-

mime. That part which I wish you

to insert, consists of some excel-

lent and pointed remarks upon the

inconveniencies and disadvantages

of extended theatres. It is a sub-.
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ject well meriting the most serious

attention, and loudly calling tor a

speedy remedy, He observes first

:

" la noticing the subject gene-

rally, I must advert to what may be

ahacknied but unanswerable cause

pf this decay of dramatic origina-
!

lity—the enormous size of the two i

principal London theatres. The
audiences have been corrupted by

the utter inability to hear distinct-

ly; the scene must never be in re-

pose, for the eye wants inuc h strong-

er excitement than the understand-

ing. 1 take upon me to assert, that

no comedy of wit, and no tragedy

of poetry, can ever be adequately

relished or applauded in these

magnificent establishments, unless

the public have previously canvass-

ed their merits in the closet : Shak-

speare and Congreve,would be lit-

tle felt, and less understood, if

their beauties of dialogue w-ere not

f?aniliar to us. A modern who, look-

ing to their example, thinks that a

drama should be something better

than a budget of red-hot incidents,

will find that natural and appro-

priate simplicity may be received

with a hiss, and that cpiiet and

chastened humour ma}- be applaud-

ed with a yawn : the experiment is

rarely made, but the result of such

an attempt may be pretty accuiate-

\y conjectured. ********
-^ Our dramatic literatm-e had

long since arrived at that period of

abasement, in which, as an inevi-

table eifect of the construction of

the two great theatres, tragedy had
degenerated into spectacle, and

comedy- into buffoonery; pathos
j

and humour assumed a palpable

sha])e; v/e had dumb sentiments,}

and manual jests; the genius of

Jiariequin gave a brisker step to

the march of tragedy, and the wit

of Punch was transferred (though

miserably degenerated) to puppets

six feet high. Was there any evil

spirit yet unripened to pull down
the principle of dramatic life into

a deeper chaos ? It was reserved

for the present day to witness the.

perfection of a system, whose esr

sence is this: that the characters

and situations of the dramatic au-

thor should be derived, not from g.

study of the springs of human ac-

tion, but of the peculiar powers

of favourite actors; not that a play

siliouid ' hold the mirror up to na-

ture,' but that nature herself should

be dwarfed into the menial office

of holding up the mirror to thi^

gentleman's command of the terri-

ble, or that lady's dominion over

the pathetic. The tragic poet is

not now to consider how the pas-

sion is borne out by the situation,

but how the situation can be ac-

porinnodated to the passion. He
is not to design from the ever-

changing features of human na-

ture, but from^ie peculiar expresr

sion or attitude of some histrionic

model. Hq, is" to be as original

as the painter, \\\\o, discarding all

study of the naked figure, should

refer every delineation of female

beauty to the Yenus de Medicis,

and of m.uscular strengtli to the

Farnese Hercules, The casts in

the plaster- shops may convey some-

thing of the truth of- ideal perfec-

tion ; but that artist has little merit

of his own who is content to have

nothing but the gods of the Pan-
theon sprawling upon his canvas.'*

His remarks upon the present

mode of making but one great

predominant part in a play, for the

purpose of calling forth and fiat-
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jtering some particular actor, are

w-ell worth reading, and it is tlie

last quotation witli which I shall

irouble you.

" If the peculiarities of any great

performer were in subordination

to the general effect of a theatrical

representation, the evil produced
by the ambition of that performer

would be less injurious to the re-

putation of our dramatic literaturie.

But imagine that a system has been
«:radually matured, in which there

is to be a monopoly, not only of

imitative ahility in an acted novel-

ty, but also of materials upon which

that ability is to work. The as-

sumption would appear ridiculous,

if the actual existence of such a

principle were not well known and
defined. It would be to maintain,

that a great actor was ignorant of

the commonest term of his profes-

sion— ' a part.' Did any hut the

wildest madman ever assert that

* a part' meant a whole? He that

has such inordinate conceptions of

ihe omnipotence of his own talents,

inay say with Cicero, * ardeo iucrer

dibiii cupiditute.^ Yet the better

with lago, Macbeth with his lady;

each su))ports the other. Even the

epic, which is more conversant

with individuality, groups. it.s he-

roes: if we have Hector, .we have

Achilles; if we have Godfrey, w«
have Rinaldo. It is the essence of

the drama, in pai-ticular, to shew
mankind in association—-to exhibit

a balance of energy and power— to

be guided by the principles of

painting rather than of sculpture.

The poet Vv-ho thinks dilTerentiy

may write odes, but should abstain

from tragedy. The actor who
maintains and practises the con-

trai'v, is fitter for tlie lecture-room

than the staoe,.

" I would ask, with reference to

the management of one of our

great theatres, if original pieces

are thei*e d ecided upon with aknow-
ledge and conviction of those prin-

ciples upon which every good, or

even tolerable, play must be writ-

ten? Do the management exult i»

proportion as they perceive a cha-

racter htted for the ditjplay of the

powers of thfiir great attraction,

modified by contrast and repose.

sense and the soherer judgment of j;
like light and shadow in a picture-?

those who step forward to cater for Do they look at a tragedy as at a

the publijC amusement, yield to tinepiece of music, where, although

such monstrous pretensions! No jl
the noblest instruments have the

man can admire the triumphs of i
best passages, they are supported

liistrionic ability more than ni}-- !j
and relieved by association or op-

i;clf ; but the most exalted talents l! position of different means, so a$

should contribute to the consistent
i

to produce harmony? The direct

progress of the dramatic illusion,

by their union with, and depend-
ence upon, the meanest agents of

the plot. Look at the creations of

Shakspeare ; every character has

a richness of the most distinct per-

sonal identity, but the intei'est of

the piece centres in no single cha-

racter—Othello divides the weight

reverse of all this is sufficiently

proved, I will not say by what tliey

reject, but by what they produce:

' Oh! tliis would make a leani'd and liberal

soul

To rive his stained quill up to the back,

And damn his loiig-watch'd labours to the

fn-c'

" The question for us to aslc is,will

ii-free ugtion tolerate the enslave-
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tiieiit of ont of the highest branch-

es of its literature, because one or

two persons of imitative <j;enius are

the first workmen in this siiiithery

of mental fetters ? Let us be enthu-

siastic admirers of talent, but more

enthusiastic haters of tyranny."

There is great felicity of illus-

tration, as well as convincing rea-

soning in the pum.phlet, which, if

written in a loose running style,

does not exclude sentences of great

strength and antithetical point.

May I conclude by expressing

an opinion, that it is the duty of

not only all those who are play-

goers, but play-readers, and reve-

rence the poetry of their country,

to petition the legislature to exert

its all-powerful authority to enable

smaller establishments to act the

legitimate drama? I am with re-

spect, &c.

Theatricus.
Lo:<DON, April 3, 1819,

Macbeth's castle.

Lv our last number we inserted

an article bv Professor Richard-

son, on the Character of Macbeth;

and it will not be inappropriately

followed by the subsequent infor-

mation, collected by Sir John Sin-

clair, respecting the castle where,

according to Shakspeare, Duncan
was murdered. It is called Dunsin-

nan, or Dunsinane ; and Sir J. Sin-

clair thinks it probable, though we
cannot agree with him, that Shak-

speare collected on the spot the

traditions of the country respect-

ing Macbeth, and founded thereon

his celebrated drama.

The author of the " Statistical

Account of Scotland," happened,

anno 1772, to take an excursion to

Perthshire, and being accidentally

led to visit the remains of Dunsin-

nan castle, took a sketch of them,

SIS they appeared at that time, and

collected all the traditions respect-

ing the history of Macbeth, that

were current in the neighbourhood.

The story purported, that Macbeth,

after his elevation to the throne,

had resided for ten years at Carn-

beddie, in the neighbouring parish

of St. Martin, which the country

VvL VIL No. XLL

people call Cafn-heth, or Macbeth'*

castle, and where the Vestiges of

his castle are still to be seen. Du^
ring those times, witchcraft wass

very prevalent in Scotland, and two

of the most famous witches in the.

kingdom lived on each baud of

Macbeth, one at Collace, the other

not far from Dunsinnan-house, at

a place called the Cape*. Mac-
beth, taking a superstitious turuj

applied to them for advice; and,

by tlieir counsel, he built a lofty

castle upon the top of an adjoin-

ing hill, since called Dunsinnan,

which, in tlie Gaelic language, sig-

nifies the hill of ants, implying the

great labour and industry so essen-

tially requisite for collecting the

* The moor where the witches met,

which is in the parish of St. Man in, is

yet pointed out by the couniry people;

and tliere is a stone still preserved, which

is called the Witches' Stone. The moor

is now planted by W. IVlacdonald, Esq. of

St. Martin's, the proprietor, imd to whoni!

also Carnbelh, or Carnbeddie, belongs j

whose active zeal in promoting the inr-

provetnerit of the Highlands will long

be remembered, in that part of the king-

dom, with much respect,

O o
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materials of so vast a building. It

was by nature strong, as well as

fortified by art, being partly de-

fended by high outer rocks, and

partly surrounded by an outer wall,

which inclosed aconsiderable space

of ground, for exercising the men,
&c. There was" also z. fosse, which
joined the wall and outer rocks,

and a high rampart, which environ-

ed the whole, and defended the

castle, itself large and well forti-

fied. From the top of the hill,

there is an extensive view of above
fifty miles every wa}^, comprehend-
ing Fifeshire, the hills in the neigh-

bourhood of Edinburgh, Glen-Al-
mond, Crieff, the hills in the neigh-

bourhood of Blair Athol, and Brae-

marr; Strathmore also, and a great

part of Angus, are immediateh- un-

der view. In short, tliere could

not be a more commanding: si-
ts

tuation.

When Malcolm Canmore came
into Scotland, supported by Eng-
lish auxiliaries, to recover his do-

minions from Macbeth the Giunt,

as the country people called him,

he marched first towards Diinkeld,

in order to meet whh those friends

who had promised to join him from

the north. This led him to Birnam
wood, where accidentally the}-were

induced, either by way of distinc-

tion, or from some other motive, to

ornament their bonnets, or to carry

about with them in their hands the

branches of trees. The people in

the neighbourhood stated, as the

tradition of the country, that they

were distinguished in this situation

by the spy whom Macbeth had sta-

tioned t?) watch their motions. Mac-
beth then began to despair, in con-

sequence of the witches' predic-

tion, who had warned him to beware

" when Birnam wood should com6
to Dunsinane:" and when Mal-

colm prepared to attack the castle,

where it was principally defended

by the outer rocks, he immediately

deserted it, and flying, ran up the

opposite hill, pursued by Macduff;

but finding it impossible to escape,

he threw himself from the top of

the hill, was killed upon the rocks,

and buried at the Lang Mail's

Grave^, as it is called, vvhicli is still

extant. For the purpose of giving

a better idea of these circumstan-

ces, a slight and imperfect sketch,

drawn up at the time, is annexed.

Such were the traditions in the

neighbourhood of Dunsinnan cas-

tle in 1772, and the reader will

naturally be struck with the resem-.

blance between them and the ce^

lebrated play which Shakspeare

founded on the history of Macbeth.

There is every reason, indeed, to

believe, that our great dramatist

was upon the spot himself, and was

inspired with such uncommon po-

etical powers from having viewed

the places where the scenes he

drew were supposed to have been

transacted. In Guthrie's History

of Scotland (vol. viii. p. 358,) it is

stated, that, anno 159.9, King James

desired Elizabeth to send him, in

that year, a company of English

comedians ; with which request she

complied, and James gave them a'

licence to act in his capital, and

before his court. " I have great

reason," he adds, " to think thatthe

immortal Shakspeare was of the

* It would be worth while to examine

this grave, as some curious facts might be

ascertained from it. It is proper to add,

that not far from it is the road where, ac-

cording to the tradition of the country

people, Bunquo was murdered.
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number." And in the " Statistical

Account of Perth/' (vol. xviii. p.

52l',) we are toKl, tluit phiys were

actually exhibited in Perth, only a

few miles from Dunsitinan, in 15S9.

It is extremely improbable that

the occurrences as narrated by

Shakspeare, and the traditions of

the country, could have borne so

strong a resemblance, unless he

had gathered them upon the spot

himself, or employed some other

person for that purpose. The only

material difference is, that, accord-

ing to tradition, Macbeth threw

himself from the top of a rock;

but it was much more poetical as

narrated by Shakspeare, falling by

the hands of Macduff, whom he

had so greatly injured*.

About the pei'iod alluded to, an-

no 1772, I took much pleasure in

tracing the antiquities of Scotland,

on the spot where the different oc-

currences happened; but was too

* History narrates that Macbeth was

put to death at Lunipannan; but the tra-

dition of the country is, that he \va< killed,

and buried in the neighbourhood of his

own castle. It is singular that Bucliaii-

nan, in his history, points out the story of

Macbeth as admirably calculated for the

drama. Did Shakspeare take the first

hint from, or give it to, the Scottish histo-

rian? The idea of Shakspeare having

been in Scotland is rendeied still more

probable, by the number of Scottish words

and phrases made use of in his plays, and

also from his parody on the well-known

lines in the Scotch ballad, beginning,
*' 111 days when our King Robt rt rang."

young (being then only about eigh-

teen years of age) to do justice to

such interesting inquiries. 1 have

been tempted, however, from the

peculiar historical importance of

the castle of Dunsinnan, to state

the substance of the traditions I

i had collected respecting it; and

perhaps it may not be improper to

add, that I found the traditions re-

specting the battle of Luncarty,

and other ancient events, much
more distinct and accurate than is

commonly imagined ; and, in ge-

neral, authenticated by the re-

mains of encampments, the ruins

of castles, the vestiges of tombs,

the appearance of mote-hills, or

seats of justice, and the names of

\

places, all affording concurring

evidence of their authenticity.

The circumstances regarding the

battle of Luncart)-, in particular,

were uncommonly minute and cir-

cumstantial. The encampments of

the Scottish and Danish armies*,

the place where Hay and his gal-

lant sons resided, called Gullan, a

farm opposite to Luncarty, the field

they were ploughing at the time,

the ford where they crossed the

Tay, and the very spot where they

stopped and animated their flying

countrymen, &c. &c. were allpoint-

ed out by old men in the neigh-

bourhood, when examined by the

author in 1772.

* The place where the Danish army

had encamped was, anno 1772, called

Denmark.

PICTURESaUE TOUR OF MOUNT SIMPLON.

(Continued from p. \S7.)

PLATE 27.—VIEW OF THE NEW ROAD, NEAR THE GRAND GALLERY.

If, following the road, the tra-

veller finds, from time to time, at

various intervals, some parts of the

valley less confined by the ascend-

ing rocks, it still preserves its wild

and savase character. lie may
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search in vain for any space where
his eye may rest with satisfaction,

for barren rocks every where pre-

sent themselves to his view; and
the Doveria, swelled by different

waters that throw themselves into

it, rushes on with an accelerated

course.

As theGrand Gallery is approach-

ed, it appears as if the valley were

about to expand; but the traveller

has scarcely re-crossed the torrent,

before the rocks again advance on

each side, and he finds himself

surrounded by the most menacing
objects : nature here d ispla3's every

thing of a grand and terrific cha-

racter that can be crowded into so

confined a space. Two immense
rocks ascend almost perpendicu-

larly; one of them, the base of

which is covered with gloomy firs,

frowns over the abyss, and shut up
the passage to the road, until it was

perforated by the mine and the

pick-axe. At the entrance of this

goinbre grotto, the roar of the Do-

veria, which plunges into a pro»

found gulf, resounds, and it fills

the reverberating gallery with its

hoarse and fearful murmur. After

having taken about two hundred

steps in the gloomy darkness, the

traveller revisits the light across

the waters of the Frascinone, which

fall from the mountain to the bot-

tom of a precipice, wher« they dis-

appear.

The Grand Gallerj'^, or, as it is

otherwise called, the Gallery of

Gondo, is cut through 683 feet of

the solid granite : in order to light

it, two large perforations have been

made in the side. Not less than

eighteen months were consumed

in the work, although the men were

employed night and day, and al-

though they attacked it in four

different directions at the same

time. The inscription cut at one

of the openings, states that this

great undertaking was finished ii>

1805=
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Qiiisnam igitur liber? Sapiens j sibi qui imperiosiis ;

fiuem neque pauperies, neque mors, nee vincula torrent,

Responsare cupidinibus, contemnere honores
Fortis, ct in seipso totus; teres atque rotundus,

Externi ne quid valeat per leve morari,

In quem manca ruit semper Fortuna.—

—

Hor. Sat. vii. 1. 2. v, 83.

Who then is free ? The wise, who well maintains

An empire o'er himself; whom neither chains,

Nor want, nor death, with slavish fear inspire

;

Who boldly answers to his warm desire
;

Who can ambition's vainest gifts despise j

Firm on himself, who on himself relies ;

Polish'd and round, who runs his proper course,

And breaks misfortune with superior force.

Among my jpore grave corre-

spondents, I am always particular-

ly pleased with the writer of the

following lucubration. The gene-

ral turn of his thoughts, and ener-

gy of expression, as well as the

subjects which appear to occupy

his mind, always render him plea-s

sing to me, as they must prove in-

structive to my readers. I am not

afraid of introducing the following

paper with this recommendatory

introduction.
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It is necessary to an easy and

happy life, to possess our minds in

«uch a manner as to be always well

satisfied with our own reflections.

The way to this state, is to measure

our actions, in a great measure, by

our owu opinion, and not altoge-

ther by that of the rest of the worhl.

The sense of other men may pre-

vail ov^ us in things of less consi-

deration, but not in coucerns where

truth and honour are engaged.

—

When we examine things to the

bottom, it frequently happens, that

what at first appears a paradox, is

often found to be a self-evident

truth ; and those professions which,

for want of being duly weighed,

seem to proceed from a sort of ro-

mantic philosophy and ignorance

of the world, after a little reflec-

tion, are so reasonable, that it would

be absolute folly to adopt any other

principles by whicii to regulate our

conduct. Thus to thwart our de-

sires, and conquer the impulses of

our ambition, if they do not coin-

cide with self-approbation, is so

much our interest, and so abso-

lutely necessary to our real happi-

ness, that to contemn all the wealth

and power in the world, where they

^tand in competition with a man's

honour, is rather good sense than

greatness of mind.

Let us but consider for a mo-
ment, and regard it as an incontro-

vertible truth, that the mind of

man is theman himself: it is, there-

fore, a very unnatural kind of con-

duct, to sacrifice the sentiments of

the soul in order to gratify the ap-

petites of the body. Is it possible

for a wise man, when the necessi-

ties of life are supplied, to flatter

to be rich, or to circumvent to be
powerful ? When a beggar, suffer-

ing from hunger, and shiveringwith

cold, implores our charity, are not

we disposed to think such a situa-

tion would be intolerable to us?

Nevertheless, how much more de-

1
spicable is his condition, who, ad-

vanced above necessity, and en-

joying all the solid comforts of

.
life, is seen to resign his reason and
his integrity, to purchase those su-

perfluities which he does not want,

and are only required by his pas-

sions or his pride. But custom and
general prepossessions seem so far

i to prevail in the world, that, strange

to sa)', they continue, somehow or

]
other, to retain the respect of it,

who make popular applause, and
! courtly attendance, and splendid

;

equipage, the leading objects of

t their desires. At the same time it

may surely be observed, that no-

I
thing can be more honourable than

I
to possess a sufficient degree of

courage to execute the commands
of reason and conscience; to main-

tain the dignity of Our nature, and
the station assigned ns; to be so

i
far proof against povertj, pain, and

I death, as not to do any thing mean,

j

or base, or criminal, to avoid them

;

! and to bear adversity, in all its va-

rious shapes, with becoming rcsolu-

;

tion. To act thus is to be great

j

above title or fortune, and argues

I the soul to be of celestial extrac-

I

tion, and an emanation worthy of

the Deit}'.

This is a noble and a generous

ambition. When we have settled

in our minds a conviction, that there

is nothing honourable which is not

accompanied with innocence, no-

thing mean but what has £juilt con-

nected with it; when such princi-

ples govern and direct our actions,

we shall possess as much honour as
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a wise man would wish to attain,

and as much happiness as our na-

tures will allow us to enjoy.

What is here said in allusion to

fortune and fame, may be equally

applied to wit and to beauty; whose

nature is as adventitious as that of

the other, and has as little concern

with the nature of the soul. Their

merit or demerit depends altoge-

ther upon the application or mis-

application of them. • A brilliant

imagination, while it is subservient

to the regular influence of reason,

is a faculty which begets, as it de-

berves, admiration, and furnishes

the mind with those bright reflec-

tions that give a charm to virtue,

and add dignity to truth. In the

same proportion, when it serves to

illustrate inferior or the baser pro-

pensities, it sinks, and is degraded.

If man will not resolve to place the

foundation of his happiness in his

OTvn mind, life must prove an un-

happy and bewildered state, inca-

pable of rest or tranquillity: for

what signifies the general applause

of valour, wit, nay, of honesty it-

self, if it is not re-echoed by the

genuine consciousness of our own
bosom ? This rule is so necessary,

so consistent with truth and na-

ture, that it is scarcely going too

far if it is asserted, that no true re-

lish of life can be enjoyed without

it. If we would blend our happi-

ness with our honour, let us seek

the latter not in idle, empty, and

high-sounding distinctions, but in

a solid course of virtue, which, in

every situation and character, is

itself honour. Let us think no-

thing essential to happiness but

what is in our own power, and in

the capacity we possess of reflect-

ing with pleasure on our own a!c-

tions.

It is so irresistibly evident, that

our own bosoms alone can furnish

us with the means of happiness,

that we absolutely disgrace our-

selves, when we consider the actual

application of this opinion as an

act of fortitude. When all is well

within us, when the mind is tran-

quil and at peace, the disuinctions

of life are the mere scenes of a

drama; and he will never act his

part well, who has his thoughts

more fixed upon the applause of

the audience, than the design and

display of his part.

I'he life of him who acts with i'

steady integrity, without resting

too much on the interpretation of

his actions, has but one regular

path in which to move, where op-

position cannot perplex, or artful

designs circumvent him. On the

other hand, the least deviation from

the rules of honour introduces a

train of numberless evils, and ii>-i

volves him in inexplicable mazes;'

He that has onceentered into guilt,^

has bid adieu to rest; and he may,

with more or less emphasis, ac-

cording to the peculiar circum-

stances of his life, exclaim, in the

language of the great tragedian,
" Macbeth shall slepp no more!"

It was with a perfect detestation of

any other grandeur, but the calra

command of his own passions, tliat^-

the excellent poet Cowley ex^/t

claims

—

ic

" If e'er ambition did mj- fancy cheat .>

With any thought so mean as to be great,

Continue, Heaven, still from me to remove

The humble blessinsrs of that life 1 love."

To shew the different opinions

of different minds, and the inge-
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nuity wliich is employed to sup-

port clifTerent systems of human
conduct, I sluvll give a letter from

another of my more moral corre-

spondents, who seems to take an-

other view of life, though with a

strong wish to promote the happi-

ness of it. I shall, therefore, leav-e

it to my readers to avail themselves

of their respective modes of in-

struction.

No small part of the pain and

pl-ensure of life arises from the

gratification or disappointment of

an incessant wish for superiority,

from the success or miscarriage of

secret competitions, fix)m victories

and defeats, of which, though they

appear to us of great importance,

in reality none are conscious ex-

cept ourselves. Proportionate to

the prevalence of this love of

praise, is the variety of means by

which its attainment is attempted.

Every man, however hopeless his

pretensions may appear to all but

himself, has some project by which

lie hopes to rise to reputation ; some

art by which he imagines that the

notice of the world v.ill be attract-

ed; some quality, good or bad,

which discriminates him from the

common herd of mortals, and by

which others may be persuaded to

love, or compelled to fear him. As
the greater part of human kind act

and speak wholly by imitation,

most of those vviio aspire to honour

and applause, propose to theui-

selves some example, which serves

as the model of their conduct, and

the limit of their hopes. Almost

every man, if closely examined,

will be found to enlist himself un-

der some leader whom he expects

to conduct liim toxenowu j to have

some hero, either living or dead,

in his view, whose character he en-

deavours to assume, and whose per-

formances he labours to equal.

When the original is well choseti

and judiciously copied, the imita-

tor sometimes arrives at excellence,

which he could not have attained

without direction, for fevvare form-

ed to distinguish themselves by

means never tried before. But
folly and idleness often contrtre to

gratify pride at a cheaper rate, by-

selecting those qualities which are

of easiest attainment, aud adopt,

to say no worse, defects and sin-

gularities, of which those from

whom they are borrowed are se-

cretly ashamed.

No man rises to such a height as

to become conspicuous, but he is

on one side censured by undiscem-

ing malice, which i-eproaches him

for his best actions, and slanders

his apparent and incontestable ex-

cellencies ; or he is idolized, on

the other hand, by ignorant admi-

.

ration, which exalts his follies and

faults into virtues. The faults of

a man loved or honoured some-

times steal secretly and impercep-

tibly upon the wise and the virtu-

ous, but, by injudicious fondness,

or thoughtless vanity, are adopted

with design. There i.s scarce any

failing of mind or body, any error

of opinion or depravity of prac-

tice, which, instead of producing

shame and discontent, its natural

effects, has not, one time or other,

gladdened vanity with the hopes of

praise, and been displayed with os-

tentatious industry by those who
sought kindred minds among wits

and heroes, and could prove tlieir

relation only by similitude of de-

formity.
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In consequence of this perverse

ambition, every habit which reason

condemns may be indulged and

avowed. When a man is upbraid-

ed for his faults, he may be entitled

to some degree of pardon, if he

endeavours to run for shelter to

some celebrated name ; but it is

not to be suffered, that he should

issue forth again with the confi-

dence of conquests, and call on

mankind for praise : yet we see

men that waste their patrimony in

luxury, destroy their health in de-

bauchery, and enervate their minds

with idleness, because there are

some whom luxury could never sink

into contempt, nor idleness hinder

from the praise of genius.

The general inclination of man-
kind to copy characters in the

gross, and the force which the re-

commendation of illustrious exam-
ples adds to the allurements of vice,

ought to be considered by all whose

character excludes them from pri-

vacy, as incitements to scrupulous

caution and universal purity of

manners. No man, however en-

slaved to his appetites, or hurried

by his passions, can, while he pre-

serves his intellects unimpaired.

please himself with promoting the

corruption of others. He whose

merit has enlarged his influence,

would surely wish to exert it for

the benefit of mankind
;
yet such

will be the effect of his reputation,

while he suffers himself to indulge

any favourite fault, that they who
have no hope to reach his excel-

lence, will catch at his failings, and

his virtues will be cited to justify

the copiers of his vices.

It is, in a particular manner, the

duty of those who consign illus^

trious names to posterity, to take

care lest theii' readers be misled

by ambiguous examples. That

writer may be surely considered as

an enemy to goodness, who suffers

fondness or interest to confound

right with wrong, or to shelter the

faults, which even the wisest and

the best have committed, from that

ignominy which guilt ought always

to suffer, and with which it should

be more deeply stigmatized, wheu

dignified by its vicinity to superior

worth, which is too apt to lessen

the natural abhorrence of it.

Preserve me innocent; make others great.

S.J.

ANECDOTE OF CERVANTES,
To xohich may he attributed the Production ofHos Quixote."

In the priory of San Juan, tra-

dition has preserved the following

lingular occurrence, which gave

occasion to the sketch of the im-

mortal work of Cervantes, his " Don
Quixote :" The judge of the place,

part of whose business it was to re-

cover and collect the tithes due to

the grand prior (and w^ho was in the

habit of sending to those who w-ere

remiss in their payments, as his

officers, some of the poorest yet

most respected oftheir neighbours,)

sent Miguel Cervantes with an ex-

ecution against the inhabitants of

Argamasilla de Alba: the latter,

however, assisted by their relations

and friends, not only refused the

payment as usual, but proceeded

to put the messenger in prison.

The truth of this tradition, which

had descended from father to son,
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has been deposed to, among many
others, by ])on Manuel Rodedo,

curate of Totaiies, in the dioeese

of Toledo, and a native of the said

village of Argamasilla. It may
nlso be observed, that the author

of " Don Quixote" makes particu-

lar mention of the village of Quin-

tanar del Orden, where Donna
Mencia de Cervantes used to re-

side, praising much its gentry, es-

pecially the lords of the manor.

In short, with this traditi6n we
may fdl up a chasm in the life of

Cervantes, and explain the cir-

cumstances which, gave rise to the

History of Don Quixote, whom he

makes a Manchegan, in return for

the inhospitable tieatment he re-

ceived from his countrymen, im-

mortalizing, at the same time his

province.

If, however, the above be not

the true cause of the imprisonment

of Cervantes, it is certain that,

whilst in prisoHj h§ wrote the his-

tory of the " ingenious gentleman

Don Quixote de la Mancha," as he

himself plainly shews in his pre-

face :
" What," says he, " could

my sterile and uncultivated genius

produce but the history of a child,

meagre, adust, and whimsical, full

of various, wild imaginations, never

thought of before ; like one you

may suppose born in a prison,

where every inconvenience keeps

its residence, and every dismal

sound its habitation : whereas re-

pose of bhdy, a desirable situation,

unclouded skies, and, above all, a

mind at ease, can make the most

barren Muses fruitful, and produce

such offspring to the world as fill

it with wonder and content." In

a dungeon then, and destitute of

books, or any other assistance than

what was supplied from the stores

of his memory, and from a lively

imagination, he composed a work

at once original, pleasing, elegantj,

and instructive; wonderful for its

invention, a pattern of good taste,

and an unfailing source of ara,use-

ment and mirth; a work which disr

plays all the- salt of wit, the fer-

tility of genius, uncommon eru-

ditiouj and christian philosophy;

since, being in a prison surrounded

by all manner of discomfort, he

neither suffered his imagination to

languish, his learning to become

confused, his invention to slumber,

nor his genius to despair.

SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF TH
Few assassinations have been at-

tended with more circumstances of

unprovoked atrocity than that to

which the late celebrated German
dramatist, Kotzebue, fell a victim.

His various productions had drawn
upon him the eyes of all Europe,

though many critics denied that

they possessed the highest touches

of excellence. Several have been

translated into English, and are

now become stock pieces on our

Vol. f JL No. XLf.

E LATE A. VON KOTZEBUE.
stage : but in a future number we
shall call the attention of our read-

ers to one of them not yet per-

formed, and recently translated in-

to English by an able hand. In

the mean time, we have extracted

from a well-informed Journal*, the

following particulars of his Life#

v/hich have been chiefly collected

from the foreign papers.

* Literary Gazette,

P P
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Augustus von Kotzebue was

born, March 3, 1761, at ^Veimar,

where his father was Secretary of

Legation, in the service of the

duke, and where his mother still

lives. He was remarkable when
quite a child for his a ivacity and

sensibilit}-, and was not yet six

years of age when he made his first

attempts at poetry. His love of

the dramatic art was early excited

by the then very good company of

players at Weimar, in which were

the families of Seller, Brandes,

Boeckh, and Eckhof. At tins pe-

riod Kotzebue attended the G3'm--

nasium, where Musaeus, afterwards

his uncle, obtained great influence

over him by his instructions and

example. He was not quite six-

teen years old when he went to the

University at Jena, where his love

for the drama found new encou-

ragementinaprivate theatre. From
attachment to his sister, who mar-

ried in Duisburg, he went for a

time to the university there; whence

he returned, in 1771^ to Jena, stu-

died jurisprudence, xvithout how-

ever ceasing to live for the theatre,

and to compose various pieces.

He soon after passed his exa,mina-

tion, and became an adiocafe. He
now enjoyed the entire friendship

-of the worthy Musicus, and at-

tempted, as he had already done,
j

with \V ieland, Goethe, Hermes,
j

and Brandes, to imitate Musa?us,
j

an example of which is his " 7, a

Jlistory in I'raiimciits.'''' At Leip-

zig he ])rinted a volume of tales,

and went thence in 1781 to St. Pe-

tersburg, W'hither he was invited by

Count Gcerz, Prussian ambassa-

dor at that court. He became se-

cretary to the Governor-General

Bawr ; and the latter being charged

with the direction of the German J

theatre, Kotzebue was again in his

element. His first dramatic work,

Demetrius hcaiiorcit^rh (which is

very little if at all known), was

performed with great applause in

i the German theatre at St. Peters-

burg, in 1782. An article, dated

St. Petersburg, in No. 120 of the

; Hamburgh newspaper for 1782,

says, " This play is not a master-

piece, but in several parts it is ad-

mirable, and promises us that the

authoV, who is now but 22 years of

age, will be one day a great acqui-

sition to the theatre and the dra-

matic art." But Bawr died two

years after. As he had recom-

mended Kotzebue to the protec-

tion of the empress, he was made
Titular Counsellor ; and in the

year 1783, member of the High
Court of Appeal at llevel. In

1785, he was made President of

the Magistracy of the province of

Esthonia, and as such raised to the

rank of nobilit}-. It was at llevel

that his talents were displayed in

a scries of works, which made him

the favourite of the public. His
" .Sufferings of the Ortenberg fa-

mily" (1785), and "The Collection

of his smaller Essays",(1787)^ ^ryt

shewed in a brilliant manner his

agreeable and diversified style;

but it was especially his two plays,

" INIisanthropy and Repentance,",

and " The Indians in England)'i? ;

which gained the poet the highest

reputation in all Germany. Hi^
,

ill health obliged him, in 1790, ^ftu;

make a journe}' to Pjrmont, wher«, i

his ill-famed " Doctor Bahrdt witti

the Iron Forehead," which he pub- ,

lished under the name of Knigge,

lost him a great part of the esteem

which the public had conceived

for him. After the death of his

wife he went to Paris, and then for
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n time to Meiitz. Ho then ohtaiii-

ct\ his clischurgc, and retired, in

179 5, to the country, where he

hnilt the little country- seat of

Friedenthal, eight leagues from

Narva, in Esthonia. " The Young-

est Children of my Humour," and

above 20 plays, belong to this pe-

riod. He was then invited to Vi-

enna, as poet to the Court theatre.

Here he pul)lished a great part of

his " New Plays," wldch till above

20 volumes. As various unplea-

sant circumstances disgusted him

with his place at Vienna, lie re-

quested ills discharge, after an in-

terval of two years, and obtained

it, with an annual pension of 1000

florins. He now went to live again

at Weimar, but resolved to return

to Russia, where his sons were edu-

cated, in the Academy of Cadets,

at St. Petersburg. Baron von Kru-

dener, the Kussian anil^assador at

Berlin, gave him the necessary

passport; but he u-as arrested on

the Russian frontiers (April ISOO),

and, without knowing for what rea-

son, sent to Siberia.

A happy chance delivered him.

A young Russian, of the name of

Krasnopulski, had translated into

the Russian lan^uaye Kotzebue's

little drama, " The Body Coach-

man of Peter the Third," which is

an indirect eulogium of Paul I.

The translation was shewn in MS.
to the Emperor Paul, who was so

delighted with the piece, that he

immediately gave orders to fetch

back the author from his banish-

ment, and distinguished him on

his return with peculiar favour.

Among otlier things, he made him
a present of the fine domain of the

crown, of Worrokiill, in Livonia;

gave him the direction of the Ger-

man theatre, aTid the title of Aulic

Counsellor. M. von Kotzcbue has

given a romantic account of liis ba-

nishment, v.cll known all over Eu-
rope under the title of " The most

remarkable Year of my Life." Af-

ter the death of Paul L Kotzebue
requested his discharge, and ob-

tained it, with a higher title. He
went to Weimar, where he lived a

short time, and then to Jena. Va-
rious misunderstandings which he

had with Goethe, vexed him so

much, that he went in 1 802 to Ber-

lin, where he joined with Merkel

to publish the Journal called ])er

l')ei/jnut/iige. Kotzebue and Mer-
kel wrote against Goethe and his

adherents, Augustus, Wm. Schle-

gel, and Erederick Schlegel; and
as M. Spazier, at that time editor

of the " Journal for the Eashion-

able World," espoused the cause

of the latter, there arose a very

violentpaperwar. A more serious

consequenceof the misunderstand-

ing between Kotzebue and Goethe
was the removal of the Literary

Journal at Jena to Halle, and the

establishment of a new Literary

Journal at Jena. In 1806 he went,

for the purpose ofwriting the His-

tory of Prussia, to Konigsberg,

where he was allowed, to make use

of the archives. His work on the

History of Prussia, published at

Riga 1809, in four volumes, is cer-

tainly not an historical master-

piece, but deserves attention, par-

ticularly for the original documents

printed in it. The 3-ear 1806, so

unfortunate for the Prussian mon-
archy, obliged him to go to Rus-

sia, where he never ceased to com-
bat the French and their emperor

with all the arms which a writer

possessed of so much wjt could

P P 2
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command, particularly in his jour-

nal " The Baey The public in

Germany were the more eager af-

ter his published works, as the

French hardly permitted a free or

bold eifpression to be uttered in

Germuir/. As under these circum-

stances his political writings had
excited a very high degree of at-

tention, he appeared, on the great

change in the political affairs of

Europe in 1813, to be peculiarly

qualified to maintain among the

people their hatred of the French.

Raised to the rank of Counsellor

of State, he attended the Russian

head-quarters, and published at

Berlin, a journal, called " The
Russian and German Journal for

the People." In the year 1814, he

went to Konigsberg, as Russian

consul-general in the Prussian do-

minions, where, besides several

political pamphlets, comedies, and
little dramas, he wrote a History of

the German Empire, which is said

to be very partial. In 1 8 1 6 he was

placed as Counsellor of State in

the department of Foreign Affairs

in St. Petersburg ; and in 1817 re-

ceived the commission to eo to

Germany, in order to send reports

directly to the Emperor Alexan-

der, on the state of literature and

public opinion in Germany. He
settled, for this purpose, at Wei-
mar, where he published at the

same time a Literary Journal, in

which he constituted himselfjudge
of all writings in every branch of

literature which he thought worthy
of notice, and at the same time de-

livered his opinions on politics and
on the spirit of the times in a man-
ijer \yhich his opponents accuse of

being in the extreme partial and
Illiberal. His Cossaek-like tactics.

say they, with which he made war
on all liberal ideas, especially the

vvishes of the people for represen-

tative constitutions, freedoni of the

press, &c. in the name of sound

reason, of which he fancied him-

self the representative, gained him
great applause with a certain class

of readers ; but it drew upon him
the indignation of no inconsider-

able part of the nation, particular-

l}'^ the ardent minds of the German
youth: and in this tendency of his

latest literary labours, we must
doubtless look for the chief cause

of his violent and tragical death.

In the summer of 1818, M. von
Kotzebue left Weimar, with his

famil}^, to recover his health in the

baths of Pyrmont, passed on this

journey through Francfort on the

Maine, and chose afterwards Man-
heim for his plarce of residence.

There he continued his literary and

diplomatic labours, violently at-

tacked, in his Literary Journal, the

gi/mnastic exercises, the abuse of the

freedom (f the press, the assemblies

of the states^ &c. and incensed in

a hio^h desrree the German stu-

dents, by concluding his observa-

tions on the well-known tumultuous

!

scenes at Gbttingen last year, with

the following words :
" Truly every

father who casts an anxious look

on his sons, would heartily thank

that government which would set

the example of banishing from its

universities the licence of the stw

dents; for in this academical liber-

ty, as it is called, more good heads
'' and hearts are ruined than form-

:
ed," &c.

To the above we may add the

following anecdote:

In the year 18U, M. Augustus
I von Kotzebue, in a letter to Mr.
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Ackcnnann, expressed a wish to

see England ; but stated, tUat hav-

ing a large family, he could not

well aftord so heavy an expense as

d. twelvemonth's tour would oc-

casion, unless he could sell a play

or two to either of the great thea-

tres : he therefore requested Mr.

A.'s opinion on that subject. Mr.

A., in consequence, waited upon

Mr. John Kemble, at that time one

of the principal managers of Co-

vent-garden Theatre, who of course

could not deviate from the esta-

blished practice, of not purchasing

unseen plays; but very kindly ex-

plained the rules between the thea-

tre and authors ; viz. that when a

piece is accepted and performed,

certain nights are set aside for the

author's benefit, and the right, be-

sides, of selling the manuscript to

a bookseller, the price of which

is regulated by the public appro-

bation. Mr. Kemble was anxious,

however, that M. Kotzebue should

come over, and promised all the

friendship and support in his pow-

er, Mr. Ackermann fearing that

on those uncertain terms M. Kotze-

bue would not visit England, made
him the following additional offer:

that if M. K., during his travels in

England, would write a history of

what he saw, in the form of a tour.

Mr. A. (firmly supposing tliat ho
intended coming alone) would, for

the cojjyright, bear his expenses

for one twelvemonth : he also told

him, that if he wrote his plays af-

ter he had made himself perfectly-

acquainted with English charac-

ters and customs, their success

would be greatl}^ insured. \\ itb this

offer M. K. complied, but men-
tioned that he never travelled with-

out his vvife, one daughter, and a

male and female servant : of course

with this proposal Mr. A. could not

comply, and wrote an answer to

that effect ; but observed that he

was still willing to givp him a

handsome price for such a manu-
script. By this time the French

prepared for invading Russia: M.
Kotzebue's presence was required

elsewhere, and from that date Mr.

A. beard no more from his corre-

spondent, u-ntil two years ago, on

another subject, and without touch-

ing- on the once intended trip to

England.

In some of the earlier numbers
of the Repositwi/, during the years

1809, 1810, 1811, and 1812, were

inserted many of M. Kotzebue's

observations and satirical effusions

against Buonaparte, and his wide

projects of ambition.

MUSICAL REVIEW.
yl sixth Airy zoith Variations for the

Piano-forte; composed, and in-

scribed to Mrs. Miles, by J. F,

Burrowes. Pr. 2s. 6d,

We do not recollect to have

heard this theme (in F) before, and
therefore presume it to be of Mr.

B.'s invention. If so, we congra-

tulate him upon it. It is precisely

what a theme ought -to be; strictly

simple, of a smooth singing me-
lody, and of geometrical symmetry

(if we may be allowed the expres-

sion) in all its parts. With such a

text, a writer of Mr. B.'s ability

might be expected to deliver any-

thing but an indifferent discourse.

Not one of his variations borders
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on mediocrity. However difFerent

in character (and the diversity is

great and striking), there is some-

thing in every one which strongly

rivets our attention. To touch

upon two or three with a cursory

glance : we advert to No. 2. in C,

as exhibiting a well-arranged and

fluent bass support. In No. 4. bass

and treble act in good responsive

imitations. No. 5. presents a pe-

culiar and very neat digital ar-

rangement. The minore (var. 7.)

is impressive, select in point ofme-

lody, and equally so in its harmony.

In No. 8, we observe a flowing can-

tilena cast into tasteful decorative

figures, a perfectly bold modula-

tion from the key (F) into A tln^ee

sharps, and an equally original ex-

trication back into the key. The
9th and last variation is in tlie best

style, and the coda well devised.

The celebrated Round, " When the

Wind bhzcs;' from " The Miller

and his Men,''^ composed hi/ 11. R.

Bishop; arranged as a Rondo for

the Piano-forte by Ferd. llies.

No. I. Op. S4. Pr. 3s.

Most of Mr. Ries's compositions

are of a stamp which would require

an extended analysis to convey a

satisfactory idea of their character

and merit. They are replete with

thought, and exhibit the vUmost

variety of bold harmonic combi-

nations. The latter feature indeed

is so prominent in that gentleman's

works, that the charms of a regular

flow of connected melody are some-

times administered with a sparing

hand, and when dispensed to us,

they appear in short but sweet

glimpses, like the sun breaking-

through the fanciful accunmlation

of picturesque clouds in an April

sky. This is precisely the cliarac-

teristic of the school of Beethoven,

the Byron of composers; and ex-

actly the reverse of the style of

Pleyel, one of whose pages con-

tains, as it were, a *' catalogue the-

ma'tique" of successive motives,

which, in the hands of Beethoven,

would have served as matter for

seveiTtl distinct works. The rondo

before us led to this observaiion.

Mr. Bishop's theme breathes, di-

rectly or indirectly, in its v»hole

texture; it is thrown into the cru-

cible of modulation, together with

a liberal admixture of thouglits

from Mr. Ries's own inexhaustible

store, and the fusion has yielded a

mass of A'aluable metal for those

that po.ssess the skill of putting it

to proper use. Their powers of

harmonic perception will be put to

the test by a variety of chromatic

involutions, especially in the .3d

and 4th pages, and digital rapidity

will equally meet with a fertile

held for exercise.

" The Spirit's Song,'' in " Lalla

Rookh,'" written by Thomas Moore,

Esq.; the Music by Dr. J. Clarke

of Cambridge. Pr. 2s. 6d.

In the plan of this composition

we observe the exercise of good

judgment, and in its execution a

considerable degree of taste and

science. It opens with a recitative

in A, which is followed by an an-

dante (I) in the same key. A
-J
part

(in D) succeeds next, and the an-

dante is resumed to lead to the

conclusion.

The introduction to the recita-

tive is satisfactory: the recitative

itself may be termed respectable,

and it contains an episodical arioso

part, in which the author has been

eminently successful, both as re-

gards the idea itself and its har-
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nionic treatment. The aria, " Hi-

ther 1 come," has ovir entire appro

-

bation : a.moug- several interesting

tlioughts, the expression of the

text, " I sigh," claims particuUir

attention ; it is natural and aptly

harmonized. The portion in D,
;[,

sets out with a motivo of deter-

mined character, goes (more mnjo-

rum) to the relative minor, and de-

picts the " rolling" of " Heaven's

melodies" by a Handelian figure of

semiquavers for the bass. lu the

repetition of the aria (pp. 8 and 9),

we observe no variation from the

original, as propounded pp. 4 and 5.

" The Song of the Fire-zconhipper,'"

from Lalla Uuokh, osritten hy Tho-

mas Moore, Esq. ; composed by T.

Attwood. Pr. 2s.

In this song we observe great

propriety in the conduct of the

harmony, and, occasionally, in-

stances of a peculiarly skilful ar-

rangement, which do the author

credit; but the effect of the whole

is not such as to make its way to

the heart. The motivo, in our opi-

nion, wants warmth of feeling at

the outset, and this objection is not

removed by the new idea (p. 2, 1. 1).

On the contrary, the very striking-

change o? metre appears to us out

of keeping; and the idea itself

particularly uninteresting at its

first appearance, without being

much improved in the course of

further developement. The ori-

ginal subject (from p. 1) ought, we
think, to have shewn itself again,

but it is totally abandoned. The
concluding symphony- has decided

claims on our favour; the four

parts of which it consists, are cast

with neatness and skill.

" Oh! fair as the Sea-fozcer,'' a Bal-

lad from ^^ Lalla lioohh,'" zcritten

h)f Thomas Moore, Eaq. ; the Music

hy T.Welsh. Pr. 'Js.

\\ c cannot say that this ballad

(in C) offered to us any feature of

peculiar interest. It is, with slight

exceptions, written in an obsolete

style; its freq\ient modulations (es-

pecially those from E, 3, 4, 6 « to D
minor, which occur several times,)

impart to it an unsuitable gravity

and gloom, and afc times appear

quite gratuitous. In the 4th page,

for instance (about " green sunny

islands"), we find, in five successive

crotchets, the five liarmonies of A
minor, B major, K minor, C major,

and G major. In p. .3 (at "witch-

ery came,") the lower parts exhi-

bit objectionable fifths.. We may
add, that the piano-forte part, how-

ever plain, lies once or twice awk-

wardly to the hand,

" Zitti, Zitti ; piano, piano {'^ Jlos-

sint^s celebrated Terzetto in *' II

Barliiere di Sevig/ia,^^ arranged as

a Duet for tzco Performers on the

Piano-forte, by W. E. Heather.

Pr. 3s.

Woelfl's adaptation of some of

Mozart's dramatic compositions,

has shewn with what effect opera

airs may be arranged for two per-

formers on the piano-forte; and

the present publication of Mr.

Heather confirms the propriety of

such a treatment, when it is guided

by judgment and ability. This is

conspicuously tl\e case in the duet

before us : the arrangement of this

beautiful terzett has been made
v»'ith laudable attention to the ori-

ginal; the harmony is lull without

being overloaded, and the whole

tells with very great effect. Vie

ought to add, as the title omits

making mention of it, that there is a

flute accompaniment given ; which
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is, however, ad lib. and perfectly

easy, every rest being filled up with

the melody of the piano-forte part,

to prevent blunders in counting.

This is a little too condescending.

Dances, composed express/
1/ for the

Bath Balls at the Kingston Rooms

;

respectfully inscribed to Captain

Marshall, M. C. by And. Loder.

Pr. Is. 6d.

The six dances in this sheet bear

the following titles : Captain Mar-
shalVs Election, The Bath fisit, Au-
gustus Fitz-Clarence, The Arcadian

Dance, Florence M'-CarlJiy, The

Kingston Waltz; and their respec-

tive figures are given. Without

striking pretensions to composito-

rial merit or originality, tliey will,

upon the whole, be found to be

agreeable tunes, and certainly to

answer well the practical purpose

for which they were intended. No.

5. which is perhaps the best of the 1

set, is so indifferently harmonized

in bars 6 and 7, that, considering

the others, we are apt to think the

error a typographical one. I

" Le Serment Francois,"" a popular
\

French Air, arranged with f aria-
|

tions for the Flute, with auAccorn- I

paniment (ad libitum) for the Pi-

ano-forte, b}' James Dennian.

—

No. II. Pr. 3s.

The piano -forte part to these

variations, as may be inferred from

the title, is mere accompaniment

to the flute, which acts throughout

as principal, and performs that task

in a manner that shews Mr. D. to

be familiar with the nature and the

best effect of the instrument, and

to possess good taste, as well as

much facility of invention. We
have derived considerable enter-

tainment from this publication. It

presents no abstruse eccentricities,

while, at the same time, it steerS

clear of commonplace ideas. All

is as it should be; and the minore^

in four flats, lays claim to very fa-

vourable mention.

The favourite ylir " Leiher Augus-

tine''' (should be *' Lieber Augus~

tin,^'') with Variationsfur the Pia-

no-forte, and a Fiolin /iccompani"

ment, ad lib.; composed, and re-

spectfully dedicated to Miss Eliza

Latham, by W. W. Sutton. Pr.

2s. 6d.

These variations are written in a

light and unaffected style : the

higher operations of studied coun-

terpoint do not enter into their tex-«

ture; but they will be found plea^.

sing upon the whole, and as they

are not difficult, we can recom-

mend them for the desk of the mo-
derately proficient pupil. The vio-

lin accompaniment is not ahvays

ad libitum, as the title states ; e. g,

var. 4. and particularly var. 2. It

will prove throughout a very effec-

tive support, as the character of

the instrument appears to have

been well attended to. Among the

variations in which the piano-forte

acts as principal. No. 3. may be fa-

vourably mentioned, on account of

its bass ; No. 6. also has its attrac-

tions, and the coda is made of good

materials. In No. 7. the semiqua-

vers of the right hand are errone-

ously grouped by sixes, as if the

time were | : they should have been

printed by fours, to corfespond with

the measure of |.

" Amelia's Buioer,^'' a favourite

Waltz; composed, and dedicated to

Mrs. Captain Love,hyW. Grosse.

Pr. Is.

No waltz, composed in this coun-

try, has given us greater satisfac-

tion than this. Its subject (in F) is
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very pretty, and exhibits a modu-
!
The Tyrokmi Waltz, rcilh Fariations

lation which does Mr. G. credit.

The trio (in Bb), although simple,

is equally attractive, and exhibits

an apt application of crossed hands.

Two further parts in F (p. 2, 11.6,

&c.) also demand our approbation;

and the coda appears with good

effect. In short, the whole piece

possesses that tasteful simplicity

which is likely to render it a fa-

vourite, more particularly as it is

very, easy, and the harmonic ar-

rantvement quite plain. P.3, b 13,

we should have preferred D,3,4,
Gt^, to C7.
*' Whilst Pleasure gilds tin/ happy

Dai/,''^ the favourite " Forget me
7iot" sung uith such distiuguislied

applause by Mrs. yJshe at the Bath

*ind Bristol Concerts; the IVords

by Dr. Sigmoinl ; composed, with

an jJcconipauime/it for the Harp
or Piano-forte^ by F. S. Klose.

—

Pr. 2s.

To the majority of vocal ama-
teurs, the easy flow and sweet me-
lodiousness of this air will consti-

for the Piano-forte, uith a Flute

yJccompaniment, ad lib. ; composed,

and most respectfullij inscribed to

Muzio Clementi, Es(j. by his late

Pupil, Louisjaqsen. Pr. 3s.-

Although we are acquainted with

the variations of Gelinek, and of

several other good composers, uj)on

the sr;nie elegant theme, we are free

to say, Mr. Jausen's labour afforded

us considerable gratification. The
adagio (var. 4.) is too much decora-

ted Avith flourishes, and those too

similar to each other; and var. 5. is

rather insignificant. But here our

exceptions end : tlie rest of the

variations are devised with much
taste and inventive diversity. No. 2.

is particularly attractive, replete

w^ith chaste expression,interspersed

with effective crossed-hand pas-

sages, and good bass evolutions.

No. 3. excites interest by the ful-

j
ness of its harmony in three parts,

;
two of which fall to the share of the

i right hand. No. 6. deserves very

great commendation ; it is written

tute powerful recommendations in
}j
in a classic style. In the -^Ith bar,

its favour. The more limited class !j
2d crotchet, the fifth, C F, ought to

of higher pretensions will also hear '' have been avoided by reversing the

it with satisfaction, but their fasti- :
figure c,b b, 1^ a, b into tq a, bb,c,b.

dious ear will probably observe too ! In the coda we notice sonie select

ob\ious a sameness in the harmo- ' ideas, an extended trill with ac-

ny, which does not venture out of i
companiment, and a very suitably

the common chord, the dominant, l{ and energetic conclusion,

and the seventh; and to them, per- ;' HodsoWs Collection of Dueis for Itco

haps, the words " Forget me not" j' Performers on one Piano-forte.-^'

will not appear to have received a
{;

No. XLIII. Pr. 2s. 6d.

sufficiently striking and pathetic
j

The above number of this col-

expression. Mr. Klose'svocalcom- lection contains a short pastorale,

positions are always neat, and fre

quently graceful ; butalittlec/</a;'-

oscuro, in the way of modulation,

administered with the discretion

which his good taste can dictate,

would add greatly to their interest.

Vol. VII. No. XLl.

a march, and a quick movement,

entitled a Tambourine Dance, the

whole composed by Mr. Rimbault.

Some of the ideas are not of a no-

vel nature, but the aggregate, is

pleasing, the arrangement effgc,-

Q. Q
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tive, and the execution will be

found sufficiently easy to recom-

mend the book to the notice of ri-

sing performers.
" Le Portrait^'' the popular French

Song, with a Translation of Eng-
lish Words by Thomas James, Esq.

;

arranged rdth an Accompaniment

for the Piano-forte. Pr. Is.

*' Le Portrait" is a sweet French
air of great simplicity: some of our

readers, no doubt, have heard it

sung by French itinerant musicians

in the streets of London. Tlie

English translation by Mr. James
possesses considerable merit; it

follows the original pretty closely,

and in some instances with ele-

gance. But there are inaccuracies

of metre and quantity, which a com -

pari son with the melody discloses

very readily. Imperfections of this

description become dailymore i're-

quent in the productions of our

bards : they almost form one of the

characteristic features of the mo-
dern school of poetry, and are even

defended as allowable licences,

All we can say is, that they make
sad work for the composer, who,

when he thinks he has done full

justice to the first stanza, finds

himself under the necessity of de-

corating the letter-press of the se-

cond with bits of stave en Pair, irt

order to engraft new quavers and

crotchets, by way of crutches tq

support the limping text.

llodsoWs Se/ecfion ofpopular WaltZ'

es, arranged for the Pianoforte^

Harp, or Violin. No. IL Pr. 2s.

No. L of this collection has had

our favourable notice on a former

occasion. We can speak full as

well of the second number: it con-

tains six or seven waltzes of deci-

ded authenticity and selectness.

The accompaniment is simple, but

'

satisfactor}'.
'^

FINE ARTS.

"I

) itij

dl

THE BRITISH INSTITUTION

At the close of last month, the

British Institution opened for

the season, with a splendid collec-

tion of the works of the most ce-

lebrated masters of the Italian, Spa-

nish, Flemish, and Dutch schools.

The gallery contains 155 pictures,

including Raphael'scelebrated car-

toon of the Sacrifice. The pictures

are principally by Rubens, Rem-
brandt, Titian, Vandyke, Claude,

Cuyp, Paul Potter, Guido, Parme-
gianp, Salvator Rosa, Lib. del Pi-

pmbo, Ostade, N. and G. Poussin,

A. and L. Caracci, Botli, Paul Ve-

ronese, Velasquez, Correggio, Mu-

I rillo, Ruysdael, Gerard Douw, Mil-

I

eris, Vandevelde, Vitnderneer, Te-
niers, Wouvermans, Holbein, Tin-

toretto, Metzu, Giorgione, Sny-

ders, A. del Sarto, Hobbima, Guer-

cino, Domenichino, and K. du
Jardin. '^ ''^

The great benefit which the Di^

rectors of the British Institution

have conferred upon the fine arts

by the alternate exhibition of the

works of the new and old schools,

and the invitation to the students

to copy from the latter, is now in

every department of art felt by the

public. The late acquisition to
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the ?^tock of uiatcrials for the cle-

meutary studit'? tuiiglit in the Roy-

al Academy, hus iiiso had a power-

ful effect ill iin{)rovint^ the mind of

tiie student, a'id enahiiiig him the

belter to select and appreciate the

beauties in tlie works of the old

masters from which he occasionally

copies in the British Gallery. Tlie

efforts of the two bodies, each wise-

ly acting; upon the inost liberal

principles to promote the same

end, cannot fail to be attended

with the most valuable results in

the advancement and cultivation

of the tine arts of our country.

Our limits will not enable us to ad-

vert in detail to the peculiar cha-

racteristics and merits of all the

pictures in the present Exhibition

at the British lustitution : we must

necessarily confine ourselves to a

rapid sketch of those which appear

to us to be the more prominent;

aware that in doing so, we shall

probably omit many works of great

and striking merit, which, in a

thronged suite of rooms, may have
failed to catch our eye.

The first work in point of un-

doubted and univei'sal estimation,

is the Cartoon of the Sacrifice at

Lyfitra. by Raphael, and we cannot

•withhold our praise from the Di-

rectors for thus annually placing

-befoje the student, in succession,

the works of that mighty master.

Of the Cartoons a distin£uishe<l cri-

tic has said, that in whatever light

we consider their invention, as

parts of one whole relative to each
..other, or independent each of the

jest, and as single subjecLs, there

#«m be scarcely named a beauty or

-a mystery, of which they furnish

Jipt an instqjtice or a cliie. The
ji^artow^,hav£ been so repeatedly

described and criticized, that no-

thing remains for us but to repeat

Mr. Fuseli's description of the one
now in the Institution.—" The
Cartoon of the Sacrijice at Li/slra

traces in the moment of its choice,

which is the ceremony attendant

on the apotheosis of Paul and Bar-

nabas, the motive that produced,

and shews the disappointment that

checks it: tiie sacrdicer is arrested

in the action of smiting the bull,

by the gesture of the young man,

who observes Paul rending his gar-

ment, in horror of the idolatrous

ceremony his miracle occasioned.

The miracle itseifis present m that

characteristic figure of Recoverj?,

the man who rushes in with eyes

fixed on the apostle and adoring

hands; wliilst it is recognised by a

man of gravity and rank, lifting

up the garment that covered his

thigh, and by this act attests him
to have been the identical bearer

of those useless crutches thrown

on the pavement before him." Ra-
phael is said by his biographer,

Duppa, to have copied the whole

ceremony in this Cartoon much as

it stands in an ancient basso-relievo

since published in the Admiraiida.

The T irgbi ivith the htfant Christy

and St. Juliu.—Raphael.

This little picture was, if we
mistake not, once in the Mews
Gallery: its soul-aubduing merit

arises from the exquisite combina-

tion of puritv, beauty, and inno-

cence which tb.e figures express

;

it is impossible that art could carry

the expression of these attributes

to more complete perfection. The
colouring is inimitable, and the

picture in the highest state of pre-

servation.

Q Q 2
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The Vision of St. Jerome.—
Parniegiano.

The artist has here exhibited his

powers with the finest effect. This

picture,when viewed at a proper dis

tance, oroduces astonishing; crran-

deur of effect, mixed with a deli-

cacy of colouring, and a tender

expression of piety and astonish-

ment, which are rarely found coni-

hined in the works of an individual

artist. It is the best of his pictures

which has been exhibited in this

country. It was from the Mose.>

painted by this artist, that our ly-

ric poet; Gray, acknowledged lie

had conceived his idea of the in-

dignant Welch bard, the remem-
brance of which had warmed his

imagination after the intervention

of many years.

Sportsmen nt the Door of an Inn.—
Paul Potter.

There is some exquisite colour-

ing in this picture, and the group

I void of all grace, elegance, and

simplicity, and forming no part of

the elevation of the grand style,

has 3'et that sort of dignity which

belon<rsto savaQ:e and uncultivated

nature. There does not exist a

liner example of this artist's style

than the present picture.

The Sacrifice of Gideon.— Portraits

of the Ship- Builder and his fViJe.

—Remijrandt,

I The first of these pictures is a

j

striking example of the sacrifice

j

which this artist was occasionally

prepared to make, to obtain partial

brilliancy in his colouring; and

I

the second is an instance of his un-

i erring fidelity in portrait-painting:

there is evidently no attempt at

giving an air or an expression to

the features which nature denied

them. The face of the man is

j)lain, plodding, and coarse; just

interrupted from sketching with

his com)iass on paper, by the re-

is pourtrayed with the utmost fide- ' ceipt of a letter, his features still

lity : the drawing of the figures is ij bear the riveted expression which

admirable. There are several other « they received fi'om the abstract

pictures by this artist in the collec-

tion, but this, which is the property

of H. R. H. the Prince Regent, is

the best examj)le of the taste and

skill of the artist.

Pythagoras.—Salvator Rosa.

The philosopher whose name the

picture bears, and the small group

which surrounds him with even-

gesture of enthusiastic devotion,

form but a very small portion of

the great attractions of this work.

Its overpowering characteristic con-

sists in the wild character of the

scenery. It has that peculiar cast

of nature so briefly but emphati-

cally described by Sir Joshua Rc}--

nolds, in his observations upon the

,styl€ of this artist, which, though

intensenessof his occupation: while

the sombre and fixed plainness of

his wife's glance^ denotes an ab-

sence from an)' care, except what

i her domestic economy imposes up-

on her. The management of deep

i masses of shadow in this picture

j
is wonderful, and the effect there-

by given to the portraits equals any

thing of the kind we have seen by

this extraordinary artist, and en-

titles him to the praise he has so

often received, of being the pos-

sessor " of the full empire of light

and shade,"

Landscape, with Market- People.—A
Farm-Yard, with Cattle and Fi-

gures.—Jn Efect of Snow.—Ru-

bens.
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These pictures, >vluch are IVoitj

his Majostv's coUection, shew, in

ai/ extraordinary degree, the di-

versity of talent that helonyed to

wltiie hue of the dress of the fi-

ji^ure. Vand vice's celehrated paint-

ing of Charles in three positrons,

from which Bernini took the bust.

this celfbruted and accomplished
j

is also in this c(;llection : it is well

artist. They do not possess much
j

known by Sharpe's exquisite en-

of the wonderful Ijrillianc}' of co

louring- in which Kubcns indulged;

his genius seems hereto have been

more chained down by the nature

of his subjects, and his imagina-

tion subdued by their simplictty,

and prevented from imparting the

splendour and brilliancy of co-

louring which it generally suggest-

ed, and indula;inff in those illu-

sions which makes his allegorical

works so singularly fascinating.

The'-Latidscape is executed with a

bold and free hand ; the colouring;

is mellow and natural; the back-

ground glowing and rich. The
trees are stately and well arranged,

though in some parts with rather

an artificial effect, which a closer

attention to nature might have ob-

/ioiviated. The E/fect of Snow is a

ioj very extraordinary composition:

9li;there is great bustle in the action

of the figures. The Farm-Yard is

full of the natural incidents which

we see in such places, and the ge-

tj.iieral effect of the picture simple

,p .and agreeable.

ii-ns^J.full-length Portrail uf Charles I.

-g-fi in his liobes.—Vandyke.

YH! A grand and dignified portrait

^d lof the monarch, whose destiny in-

~ff^ tercepted for a century the proper

o« patronage of the fine arts in Eng-
'•ao::^and. There is something noble

iff^-in the air of this portrait; the ex-

pression of the monarch is mild

^—and gracious, the folds of his robes

grand and elegant. There is a

depth in the back-ground, and a

vichness of tone, which set off the

gravmg.

Judith icilh the Head of Hol(fernes.

—Guido.

A mixed subject of this kind

does not come from the pencil of

Guido with that force of expres-

sion, which, to be effective, it ought

to inspire. The excellence of this

artist (and there he stands unrival-

led) lies in the delicacy of his fi-

gures, and the expressive mildness

of their character : his pearly tints

then left him without a rival. Who
can recollect his Ecce Homo in a

former Exhibition at this place,

withoutbeing struck with his power
of displaying exquisite beauty and
delicacy? Of the Judith and Ho-
lo/ernes, Sir Joshua Reynolds said,

that it had little more expression

than his I'enus attired by the Graces.

Lumhcape, zuith a Wateifall.—
Jonas.— G. Poussin.

Two very fine representations of

G. Poussia's style, from his Ma-
jesty's collection. The Landscape
is exquisitely composed; and the

n ateij'ti/l ripples down with all the

truth and refreshing coolness of

nature: the perspective is admi-
rable. The Jonas is a picture of

a more terrific cast : the stormy

sky, tlie raging ocean, the foaming

1
of the spray over the ship, the bold

j

and rocky coast, the terror of t\\e

\ figures, all combine to make the

fate of Jonas " visible." The ex-

ecution of this picture is remark-
able for a boldness and freedom of

pencil.

The works in this collection iy
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Nicolo Poussin, particularly the

Landscape, with Sat7/r and Nymph,
display the perfections, as well as

the faults, for which this artist was
admired, and occasionally cen-

sured.

The Infant Christ appearing to St.

Anthony.—Murillo.

This picture is full of the forci-

ble and excellent expression which
this artist infused into his works;

but there is a coldness in the co-

louring, which was not usual with

him. The expression of the saint

might also have denoted more ab-

stract devotion and pious astonish-

ment. Mr. Hamlet's picture of the

Assumption of the. Virgin, in this

gallery, is more in the artist's style

of grace and beauty.

Landscape, zcifh Figures.— Both.

This landscape, which belongs

to the Bishop of Durham, is reck-

oned, next to H. R. H. the Prince

Regent's, the finest picture execu-
ted by Both. It was said of this

artist, that the propriety of his tints

of colour v.ere so true to nature,

that the time of the day when he

painted maybe discoverable in his

landscapes. Without precisely try-

ing this picture by such a test, we
shall only say, that the sunny tints '

are glowing and beautiful, and the

whole appearance of the landscape

natural and finely copied. amwiO
A Hiver VieW) with a Passase-Boat*

—Cuyp.
There are several admirable pic-

tures by Cuyp in this gallery-.

This, which is the property of

H. R. H. the Prince Regent, is in

the artist's best style; it has the

silvery tone and beautiful transpa-

rency for which Cuyp was so re-

markable.

It is impossible to close these

brief remarks, without expressing

the obligations due, both by art-

ists and the public, to the illustrious

and distmguished personages who
have sent these pictures to the Bri-

tish Gallery. At the head of them
stands the revered name of his

Majlstv, the patron and founder

of the Royal iVcademy; next is

H. R. H. the Prince Regent;
then follow the Dukes of Welling-

ton and Bedford, and a long list of

the principal nobility and gentry

of the country who possess fine

collections of works of art.
,;

W^hen this Exhibition closes, th^

students will, as usual, have per^

mission to make copies or sketches

from the original works.

EXHIBITION IN OIL AND WATER COLOURS.
The Jifteenth Exhibition of the

Society of Painters in Oil and
W'ATER Colours opened in Spring

Gardens on the same day with the

British Institution. The pains ta-

ken by the members of this society

to advance the reputation \hey have

so justly acquired in public esti-

mation, entitle them to consider-

able praise. Their Exhibition this

year is the best we have seen ; it

consists of 3 50 pictures, by the

members of the society : the land-

scapes, of course, form the chi©f

attraction. tx}

Mr. Copley Fielding (the secre-

tary) has a number of landscapes,

many of them remarkable for a

display of exquisite taste and skill.

The I iezv near Servos, in Savoy, by

this artist, is uncommonly grand.

'The Lake of Nemi, zdth a distant
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f'iezc^ of til e Pontine Mars/icsa7id Me-
diterranean— part of the town of

Gensano is seen on tlic right, and

the promontory of Circe in the ex-

treme distance—from a sketch hy

Major Cockbiirn, is a very beauti-

ful picture: the reflection on the

lake is perhaps too hUie; the sha-

dow is too deeply reflected, but the

distance is finely depicted. The

View on the Thames, near f^auxhal/,

is also executed with great taste.

There is a clearness and serenity

in the distances which produce fine

eflect; the sparkling colours from

the boat are beautiful.

Trinity-street, Cambridge. -A.Pugin

.

Mr. Pugin has several small pic-

tures in this Exhibition, in all of

which he has shewn his usual clear-

ness of tone, and correct knowledge

of perspective in his architectural

drawing.

Portrait of Miss TI. Gouldsmith.—
Portraits of her Grace the Duchess

of Argyll and the Countess of

March.—J. Holmes.

This artist has some extremely

pretty miniature portraits in this

Exhibition. The touch of his pen-

cil is liglit and elegant, and his

expression true and natural. The
fisherman's child is extremely

prett}-.

Via Mala, Canton of the Orisons,

from a Sketch by the Rev. C An-
nesiefj.—W. Turner.

' An exAct representation of one

ibf the most romantic parts of the

Grisons. The artist has expressed

a good deal of the grandeur of the

effect of nature in this view.

JJai/rstacking.— Preparing for Din-

ner.—Rninsof Troy.—C. Varley.

We have seen more pleasing

works than either of these by Mr.

C. Varley: they are yet not with-

out some of his characteristic me-
rit. The Hay - stacking sparkles

with too much xcliite; parts of the

landscape, if detached from the

effect of other parts where the white

predominates, are really beautiful.

The great defect in the Ruins of

Troy is, that it has not the solemn

grandeur and repose which such a

subject should possess.

View of the Bristol Channel, from.

Clifton.—II. Havcll.

A small and faithful representa-

tion of the romantic spot which

gives a name to the picture.

Composition of f/ojcers.—T.Hewlett.

In this, as in the other works

which we have seen by this artist,

he displays a great deal of taste m
flower-painting.

Head of H.R. H. the Princess Clifir-

lotte.—Miss E. Jones.

This lady has several miniatures,

but this is the prettiest of them ali^

The expression is mild and capti-

vating, and the colouring delight-

ful.

Durham.—G. F. Robsou. ,

Mr. liobson has a number of

drawings in this Exhibition in his

usual style: they are mostl}- very

good; but we confess there is a

uniformity in this artist's pencil

which it would be well to avoid.

He selects the same air, if we may
make use of such a term, for his

subjects. His Corfe Castle, like bis

mountainous views, partakes of the

same hgizy atrpospheric tone.

Mcddgelert, North Wales.—
W. Glover.

Apleasing and romantic view,, iri

this artist's peculiar style. Theclis-

sipation of the mists in the dis-

tance is well execiited, and t-ie

mountainous prospect admirable.
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Ulysses in Search of Eumaus, Morn-
ing.—G. Barrett.

" But he, deep musing, o'er the mouutaias

stray'd.

Through mazythickets ofthewoodland shade,

And cavern'd ways, the shaggy coast along,

With cliffs and nodding forests overhung."

We lament to state that this Ex-
hibition is not remarkable for the

beauty of- its poetical pictures.

The accompanying poetrj-, not the

picture, describes the subject. In

the work before us, the colouring-

is very crude, and the drawing im-

perfect. This artist has painted,

and can paint, better pictures.

Viezc near Windsor.—J. Linnell.

This is a very high -finished

landscape; it has a pleasing and

natural effect.

The Discovery.— F. P. Stephanoff.

This artist, so remarkable for

the brilliancy of his colouring, has

shewn himself in some of his pic-

tures equally happy in the delinea-

tion of individual character. This

picture is an example of this union

of power in the artist. The sub-

ject is the discovery by the father

of his daughter's love correspond-

ence : the poor girl, just risen from

her piano, stands abashed at the

unlucky discovery of the letter,

which her parents are reading with

so much acumen of expression.

There is great character in this

little picture, and it is sweetly co-

loured.—The Cei/lon Picture is re-

markable for the strange forms and

customs it represents.

Cerne Ahbas, Dorset.— Dismasted

hidiauian.— S. Prout.

Notwithstanding the brown hue

which pervades all the works of

this artist, he shews many gleams

of great power with his pencil,

l^he singular architecture of Cerne

Ahbas gives the picture more than

ordinary attraction; and the ad-

mirable effect which the artist has

produced in the Jndiaman gives it

extreme interest. The bustle of

the men at work at the ship's hull,

the depth and ronndness of her

timbers, and the precision which

the whole represents, cannot be

surpassed.

Ni/rcissus (from Ovid).—J. Cristall.

An extremely pretty poetical

drawing, coloured with true taste.

The Group of Scottish Peasants is

full of character and interest.

Jack Cade and his Rabble condemning

the Clerk of Chatham.--J.Ca.wse.

Cade. Dost thou use to write thy name ?

or hast thou a mark to thyself, like an ho-

nest plain-dealing man ?

C'lerh. Sir, I thank God, I have been so

well brought up, that I can write my name.

Cade. Away with him, I say ; hang hira

with his pen and inkhorn about his neck.

Henry the Sixth.

This is a spirited and well-exe-

cuted group, full of the bustle and

character for which Jack Cade's

mob, like any other, was remark-

able. The careless air and vacant

faces of some of the group who are

blindly rushing on with the rest,

present a truly characteristic re-

lief to the coarse ferocity of the

principal actors in the scene, and

the terror of their victim.

MissHarrietGouldsmith has some
very prett}' landscapes in this col-

lection, painted with considerable

taste.

['our Views of Claremonf—the Park,

Claremout- Hou.'-c, the Concert Cot-

tage of her late Royal Highness the

Princess Charlotte, and the Island.

MissGouldsmith proposes to etch

upon copper these four views, and

publish them: thej-willformavery

j

prett}- set.
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Miss E;E. Keiidrick has somen We regret that otu limits will

pretty portraits. |:
only enable us io take a /'m/'s-fye

view ot' this Exhibition. It con-
Fntit and .r/vz,ns.-J. Earncy, jun.

j, ^,^.^^^ ^^^^^^. ^y^^^,^,^,^ ^„ ^j^e u.crits

We !i:ivc ol'ien adniirotl the taste
IJ
of which we should have been glud

of this artist in the delineation of

such subjects as this. His colours

'arc c) Iten brilliant, and always well

ap{)lied.

to dwell in detail, and otljers which

arc entitled to notice, if our pages

admitted of any farther remarks on

the collection.

MR. WALTER EAWKES'S GALLERY.

Ouii last number had scar^iely |
been attended with great success,

gone to press, in which we noticed
,

The time has long gone by wdien,

the patriotic example sot by Sir I according to Stowe, the professio;

John Leicester, Bart, in throwing

open his fine galler}- of the work

of a painter was in England " ac-

counted base and mechanicall, and

of British artists, and at the same h a mere nie.stier of an artificer and

time expressed our hopes that this ji handycraftsman." The influence

of the arts is now sensibly felt by

the public ; their power of perpe-

]\Ir. Walter Fawkes had made ar- li
tuating the bright events which

rangcments for opening to public '| have given the nation renown, of

example would be followed as it

ouGfht, when we ascertained that

vievt^, his beautiful collection of

drav^ings in water colours, at his

eleijant mansion in Grosvenor-

place. Mr. Fawkes's Gallery is now
open, and the collection is at once

novel and beautiful. We rejoice

to hnd that the owners of works of

art feel the importance of contri-

diii'using moral and religious im-

pressions, and, as has been w^ell

said, of aiding and enhancing the

various manufactures of our coun-

tr}-, is now universally admitted.

The patronage given to the arts by

Mr. Fawkes is truly English: his

collection consists entirely of wa-

buting by their exhibition to the
j;
ter-colourdrawings—adepartment

cultivation of tb.e j)ublic taste, and ji of iU't which has been peculiarly

encouraging in this manner the la-

bours of our artists. A prodigious

advance has been made irj the fine

arts of our country within the last

twenty-five years. The Royal Aca-

demy has redeemed itself from the

stigma which Barry so justly cast

upon it, for the scantiness of its

library and collection of models.

The British Institution has infused

into the public mind considerable

interest for the arts; and the ef-

fort;s of private individuals of rank,

directed to the same objects, have

Voi.1ILNo.XLL

studied and perfected in tiiis coun-

try. Paul Sandby, if we mistake

not, was the inventor in England of

that style of water-coloured draw--

ing in landscape which Girtin and

others practised with success; but

which Mr. Turner, the royal aca-

demician, has since carried to so

singular a degree of heaut}' and

expression of natvire, as to make
the full knowledge of this art a

very high attainment. Westall w as

ver}^ successful in the figures in his

water-coloiired drawings; Heaphy
R R
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in the admirable finish which liis
j

drawings display; hut Turner has

surpassed them all in the variety

and extent of his powers, in his

knowledge of character, of chiaro-

'scuro, perspective, and colour.

—

No other artist in this department
has attained the same power of imi-

tating nature, of seizing her pecu-
liar character under every diver-

sity of scene, and conveying it with

force and beauty. His poetical

feeling- in his oil pictures would
sufficiently establish his fame, but

his water-coloured drawings excite

continual surprise, for the admira-

ble truth and nature which pervade
them.

Mr. Fawkes's collection is pecu-
liarly rich in Turner's drawings.

The west drawing-room contains

forty ofthem, and the bow drawing-

room twenty of his sketches, which
are singularly beautiful. The other

drawings are by Fielding, Smith,

Robson, Atkinson, Varley, Hills,

Dewinte, Glover, Prout, Ibbetson,

Garrard, Swinburne, and Heaphy.

We shall take them in succession,

commencing with Turner's finished

drawings.

WEST DRAWING-ROOM.
Flounder- Fishing.—Putney Bridge.

This drawing is full of charac-

teristic expression. The fisherman

in the cap is excellent; he has the

careless turn of the head, and in-

different attitude, which are observ-

able in the ordinary sailor.

Ijfilic of Lucerne, from F/uel/en.

The morning effect in this draw-

ing is charming; the still grandeur

of the lake, the lines of the moun-
tain broken, form a very fine con-

trast. The circumstance, whatever

it is, in the fore-ground, has brought

put an exquisite composition of fi-

gures, particularly the icni^ie com-

ing out of the boat, and the weep-
ing firrure.

Teufds-'bruk, on the St. Gothard.

This is a superb drawing, but

from the necessity of its being

j

placed above the eye, to harmonize

i

with the arrangement in which the

i
works are hung, it loses some of

i that grandeur which the profound
depth of the drawing woiild other-

j

wise produce.

' Cottage-Door.

T*he 5ly boy ready to throw his

' cap at the cock is admirable, and
i
shews, in a remarkable manner,
how well Mr. Turner can seize in-

dividual character, and embody it

;

in a style of painting which is not

I so well adapted to its display.

j

V/mater, from Gozebarrow Park.

I

This drawing is a fine example of

' the beautiful serenity of colour

which Mr. Turner is capable of

j

expressiaig.

Scarborough, Yorkshire.

A very pleasing and agreeable

drawing for breadth, force, and
light.

Fish-Market.

In point of composition this

drawing cannot be surpassed. The
boat and cart, together with the fi-

gures which unite them to the fore-

ground, are truly admirable. The
natural ease and air of the figures

in the fore-ground cannot be too

highly praised : but why are the fish

so singularly large ? The artist

might have obtained a dash of co-

lour in this spot of hispicture, with-

out '•' outstepping the modesty of

nature." It is, however, quite cap-

tious to f[uarrel with Mr. Turner,

whose works are so full of beauties.

Loss of a Man of War.

Mr. Turner's astonishing dexte-

rity at delineating, M'ith the most
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^triliing precision, the complicated

cordage of naval architecture, is

unequalled. This drawing is, be-

sides, full of incident; the figures,

though necessarily small, are full

of action, and highly impressive of

the awful event wliich is the sub-

ject: like the pathetic recital in

Falkner's poem, they excite our

tenderest sympathy. The water is

nature itself in this drawing.

There are in this collection se-

veral views in Switzerland by Mr.

Turner. All who have visited that

romantic country must at once be

struck with the superior truth of

these drawings, in comparison with

any others that have been publish-

ed either in this country or in any

otlier part of Europe. They give

:i complete idea of the scenery

nliich meets the eye in some of the

most'pif'turesque parts of Switzer-

land. Distance, magnitude, and

wildness are the characteristics of

these drawings, as they are of the

original views. As specimens of

the power of art, they are incompa-

rable.

BOW DRAWING-ROOM.
The sketches in the bow drawing-

room are, as we have already ob -

served, beautiful. They consist of

views taken upon different parts of

""'Mr. Favvkes's estate in Wharfdale,

"Yorkshire. The}' appeared to us

(at least many of them) to be done

in distemper, and will perhaps, by
""artists, be preferred to the finished

drawings iu the adjoining apart-

"ment. As they are not classed in

the catalogue, it is impossible to

refer 'to them in detail : it will be

suiHcient to say, that they are the

best examples we have seen of the

unrivalled powers of this artist in

landscape views.

EAST DRAWING-ROOM.

Portrait of Taudem.—S. Gilpin

An admirable drawing of a fa*

vourite horse^ in the colouring of

which the artist has been peculiar-

ly successful : he has given some

exquisite grey tints, which it was

very difficult to bring out in w'ater

colours. Of Mr. Gilpin it has been

with great truth observed, that

though " less anatomically learned

than Stubbs, he yet gave to infe-

rior animals of ever}- description,

not only the forms of simplicity and

truth, but added a grace and senti-

ment, which seemed to rank them

in a higher class of intellect." This

drawing is a fine example of his

skill.

Venice.—J. Ibbetson.

If this "-entleman be, as we ima-

gine, an amateur, it would be un-

fair to expect from his pencil the

j

full precision of execution for

which we look in the works of a

regular artist. There are many

\

touches in this little picture which

shew considerable taste, and no
' small share of skill ; but it is prin-

cipally deficient in a want of relief

:

the clearness of the air and the wa-

ter, though perfectly natural, re-

quired to be set off with some sha-

clowing, which the painter h.as neg-

lected. If it be the work of an

amateur, it is excellent; if of an

artist (in the professional sense), it.

might have been improved.

It is impossible to-despatch this

subject without again adverting to

the value conferred upon the arts,

and indeed upon the country, by

men of rank and taste, who, like

Sir John Leicester and Mr, Fawke??,

throwopen their collections to pub-

lic view. When a picture-gallery

becomes a fashionable lounge, the

K R 2
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art itself steals insensibly On the

imagination, and captivates the

mind by the richness and variety

of its moral energies. National

encouragement, from a variety of

causes, does not seem at the present

moment attainable among us. Our
exhibitions, however, keep alive

among us the graphic talents of

our artists, and considerably ad-

vance the public tatte.

" In finer arts and public works, shall she,

Shall Britain yield?"

The time fast approaches when,

as it was in Athens, it will be im-

possihle for a man to be great, and

at the same time obscure. The
proverbial liberality of the public

mind is directed to the arts and

their professors, and neither a poet

nor a painter can any longer re-

main in obscurity, provided they

address the public through the me-
dium of their own legitimate works.

There need no longer be any ap-

prehension, that the noble enthu-

siasm of a mind like Barry's shall

work its own ruin by brooding over

neglect and disa})pointment. Our
young artists have not now to dread

the fate of Proctor: if national

patronage does not yet await them,

public attention is ax'.nkened to

their pursuits, and munificent pri-
|

vate efforts attend their labours.

We again and again hope that the
;

example now set by such public-

,spirited characters as Sir John

Leicester and Mr. Fawkes will be

still farther followed up by English

gentlemen. It is whispered, we
trust with truth, that his Grace the

Duke of Wellington, who is known
to have made a splendid collection

of works of art, means to arrange

them at Apsley-House for public

visitors. "We know that his iJjrace's

works in sculpture are inimitable,

and that his Claudes and Titians

are the finest in Europe. The
stores of ancient and modern art

thus opened to our students, and a

select portion of the public, would

prove of great advantage to the

growth of the fine arts of our coun-

try. Private efforts, acting in this

manner with the British Institu-

tion, would prove highly beneficial,

and accelerate the" Augustan age"

of art among us. In a time of

peace, the arts claim the peculiar

protection of every enlarged and

liberal mind, and we are prompted

to exclaim with Mr. Shee

—

" Be tliiiie, Britannia, thine tlie nobler aim,

To live through Ions: futurity ottanie!

To gain the wreaths that peaeet'ul arts bestow,

Pow'r's proudest immortality below !

In time's decay, ere Albion's empire dies.

To leave b.cr constellation iii tlic skies,

Eclipse the glorj' or the world combit'.ed,

j;
And g^ive a lit';li great cpocli to mankind."

|i We cannot close these remarks

ll
without a passing word upon a pa-

il ragraph in one of the pulilic jour-

i| nals, which seemingly objects to the

|| postscript in Mr. Fawkos's card of

ji admission, excluding visitors in

jj
rre.t or dh-tij weather. What a pity,

I that when a public-spirited gentle-

j
man throws open a splendidly fur-

'nisiied mansion on stated days to

' promote the popularity of the fine

i
arts, he is not also to give shelter

j

on a rainy day to every lounger,

with the additional privilege of

j
wiping his l)oots on superb Persian

carpets! The writer of the para-

graph ought surely to have been

aware, how little likely this obser-

vation was to encourage the spirit

of accommodation which he so uni-

formly and liberally reconnnends

in his observations upon the fine

arts. It may be right to state, that
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tlio ailinisainn to I\Ir.'F;i\\kcs's col-

lection is on Tncsdaj/s (of course by

tickets) until the niiildle oi' June.

Sir John Leicester's is open on

Mondays; the Marquis of StaiVord's

will open on I Vch-wsdap. \\ e hop

e

to have the other three clays in the

week soon iiUed up by those who
liave the power and means of coa-

tributin^y to the success of the fine

arts.

MAUSOLEUM AT CLAHE?kIONT.

The stained glass for the Mau-
soleum at Clureniont is now exl]i-

biting at Mr. Backler's Gallery in

Newman-street. It is highly cre-

ditable to the taste and skill of Mr.

Backler, who has given the finest

and most unequivocal demonstra-

tions, that the celebrated art of ex-

ecuting works upon stained glass

is not, as some suppose, on the de-

cline in modern times. We re-

gret that the late period of the

month when Mr. Buckler's Gallery

was opened, prevcjits us from go-

ing into that detail of the peculiar

merits of the Exhibition, which we
should otherwise think it right to

enter upon, in justice to the station

which this delightful art has at-

tained in tiiis country under the

skilful hands of some of our most

eniinent artists. This Gallery con-

tains a number of beautiful speci-

mens of the art of staining glass,

some of them superior to any thing

w^e have seen in this country. Our
limits prevent us from noticing any
other than the principal work.

THE MAUSOLEUM WINDOWS.
Nos. 1. and 3. contain the Saxon

and British arms, surmounted with

crests and coronets; mottos, Tieu

vnd /'est, and Dieu ct mon droit.

No. 2. Ornamental initials, L. C.

[

initials united, on silver trefoil

I
ground, &c.

No. G. The united arms of En^:-

land and Saxony; the supporters

and coronet of his Royal Highness

Prince Leopold; with national em-
blems of the Rose, Thistle, and

Shanu'oc.

No. 7. The united arms of the

Princess Charlotte and Prince of

Saxe-Coburg, with supporters and
coronet of her late Roj-al High-

ness.

DOOR OF xMAUSOLEUM,

Containing monastic figures, with

rich Gothic pinnacles, ornaments,

borderings, &c. &c.

I'here is an exquisite harmony
produced in the arrangement of

the colours for this work ; the paint-

ing of the most minute part in t!ie

armorial bearings is clear, precise,

and delicate; tiiere is no abrupt

collision of colours, as in some of

the old works; on the contrary,

the tints melt into each other with

beautiful effect. The follow ing ap-

pro|>riare notihcation is apj)ended

to the catalogue of the fine works

in Mr. Backler's collection:

'' Mr. Backler most respectfully

acknowledgc-i the kind indulgence

of his Royal Highness Prince Leo-

pold, in allowing him publicly to

(Leopold and Charlotte), with their
jj
exhibit this monumental tributeof

respective coronets, Gothic bor- lasting, though bereaved,- attach-

dering, &c.
jj
ment; and begs also to express to

Nos. 4. and 5. contain tlie same \ the nobility and public at large,
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his sincere thanks for the honour
they have conferred on former oc-

casions; and he trusts, i"rom 4;he

unparalleled interest so justly felt

on the event to which a part of this

Exhibition has a mournful refer-

;
ence, and the exertions he ha?

! made to render the whole dcserv-

[

ing their approbation, it will prove

not unworthy of tlieir continued

patronage."

INTELLIGENCE KEGARDIXG WORKS OF ART L\
PROGRESS OR COMPLETED.

Ext i:ACT /rowt a Letter dated Eome, in
\ uncommon skill; he is also em-

ilw latter end nf March.
j

ployed upon busts of Sir Hum-
" The great sculptor Canova ' phrey Davy and Mr. Roscoe, for

(Marquis d'lschia) is now eniplo}-- ji Mr. Watson Taylor. Canova is

ed upon his Theseus and Centaur, ! also to sit to him for his bust for

for Milan. Mr. Watson Tavlor •

has sent him an order for some sub-

ject of grace, which the sculptor
j

will commence as soon as he has I

finished some works upon which
j

he is now engaged. It is the ge-

neral opinion in England, thatCa-

nova's great talent lies in the exe-

cution of works which require great

beauty, softness, and delicacy of

finish; but he is considered on the

Continent as nii artist whose fame

will rest on his success in the high-

est department of sculpture. He
himself calls his lighter works " his

playthings," and is aml)itious of im-

mortality in the grand and vigor-

ous style*. His Hercu/esund Lycas

is said to be a wonderful work.

" A Mr. Gibson, from Liverpool,

is distinguishing himself here in

sculpture : he is now finishing a

group of Mars and Cupid, which

he has studied and executed with

* His Grace the Duke of Wellington

has got ill his hall in Apsley-House, Ca-

nova's colossal statue of Buonaparte,

which was destined by the late emperor

to crown the triumphal arch that was left

unfinished, beyond the Champs Elysee=,

at his abdication. We do not know what

opinion artists have formed of this work.

Mr. Taylor. Mr. Eastlake, since

his return from Greece, is finishing-

his interesting picture of Mercury

desceiuliug uilh the Jlpple to Paris;

and Mr. Lane is painting the yJngel

appearing to Joseph.''''

^V'e are glad to find that our ri-

sing artists are employing their

time to so much advantac^e in the

" imperial city."

The Royal Academy Exhibition

I

this year will be numerously filled

with works of art. We have not

heard of many historical works by

eminent artists, but there are some,

which we understand will excite

great attention, by rising painters.

Mr. Alston has got a picture of

Jacob's Dream. Instead of a lad-

der, he has introduced a flight of

steps, covered with angels, and the

summit illuminated by an immense
bod}- of light.

Mr. Howard, R. A. has a poetical

Picture, consisting chiefly of a

group of figures.

Mr. Collins, A. R. A. has seve-

ral Landscapes, interspersed with

groupes of figures in familiar life.

Mr. Oliver, A. R. A. has eight

Portraits : they are of the follow-

ing persons: Master Pugin, who
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is represented <.li<;t;infT in a garden^

—D. W. l)aven[)ort, Esq. who leans

on a table, reading a letter;—

A

Lady and Child ; the latter pinning

a rose on the ringlets of the head

of the former; Sketchley, Esq.

the magistrate, in a sitting attitude,

reading;—a young Lady and two

Brothers looking over a drawing-

book;—Mr. and Mrs. Smith ;—and

Mr. Heath and Son.

R. Ackerniann has just imported

a collection of Lithographic Prints

from Munich; also Lithographic

Hand-Presses, in the shape of a

mahogany writing-desk, for the

convenience of amateurs, artists,

and merchants.

The Rev. T. F. Dibdin, whose

name is so well known among bib-

liographers, has issued a prospec-

tus, in which he proposes to pub-

lish, by subscription, a splendid

work, called " A Bibliographical,

Antiquarian, and PicturesqueTour

in Normandy, France, and Ger-

many." It will be illustrated by

many plates, from drawings by Mr.

George Lewis: it will be included

in three vols, to range with the au-

thor's Bibliographical Decameron.
Mr. R. ]\Ietcalfe having made

twelve etchings from his own draw-

ings, of Castles, Moiiasteri^, &.c.

in that part of the north riding

of \ork called Richmonclshire, is

about to publish them by subscrip-

tion : a characteristic specimen ac-

companies the prospectus. Hehas
also in hand six similar etchings

of Market-places.

The sale of the LoutIon Museum

of xSatiiral Histonj will continue

everyT uesday,Wednesday, Thurs -

day, and Friday, till the end of the

auction. \\ e understand that the

professors of natural history from

France, Holland, and Turin, have

arrived in London, to be present

at the sale.

FASHIONS.

LONDON
PLATE 30.—MORNING DRESS.

A ROUND dress composed of ja-

conot muslin ; the skirt is full, and

trimmed at the bottom with a piece

of muslin drawn into six easin^cs

with pink ribbon ; a row of buttons

is placed above them, and it is sur-

mounted by three easin^^s to corre-

spond. The body is high; there

is a small collar, v.hich is eased,

and a pelerine is affixed to it, of a

pretty and novel description ; it is

double : the lower is rounded, trim-

med with two rows of casings, and

edged with narrow lace; the upper
part is pointed, and trimmed to

F A S H I O N S.

I correspond. The back is plain,

'}. and fastens behind; a low front is

I

attached to the high one: the for-

mer L* disposetl in small plaits

across, is laced up before with cord

j

and buttons, and is trimmed with

J a siniile row of easinix and narrow

I

lace. Long loose sleeve, finished

!
v/ith easings to correspond; there

[ are four in number. Head-dress,

the Parisian mob. We refer to our
I print for the form of this elegant

cap : it has very small ears, and

does not come quite close under

I the chin, where it ties with pink

ribbon; it is ornamented with a
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garland of exotics. The Iiair is |, Spencers and pelisses are still, as

dressed in light ringlets on the

forcliead. Rose-coloured slippers,

and Limeric g{c\-cs.

PLATE 31.—AVAl.KING DRESS.

A jaconoc muslin petticoat, orna-

mented round the bottom wklifour

rows ofmuslin trimming, composed

of narrow welts finished with edg-

ing. Over this is an open rahe.

with a plain high body; the robe

is worked all round in a very rich

and elegant pattern. Long loose

sleeves, v.orked at bottom; as is

also the collar, to correspond. The

they have been for some years past,

the fashionable garb of the early

part of the sur.nner: the matcriah

are light, but there is little, novelty

in the make: we must, diowever^

except the spencer Vvhich uc liave

given in our print, the f(jrm of

which is new, and certainly very

becoming to the shaoe. Tlie others

that we have seen had nothing no-

Ael,excepta little additional length

in the waist.

We have seen several pelisses

made in tiie same manner as the

spencer worn with this dress iscom-
jj
one we described in our last niun-

posed of green gros cle ytfples: it

is made to ht the shape exactly;

the bust is displayed to advantage

by a small low plaited front attach-

ed to the high one; the former

fastens before with an ornamental

clasp: plain back, of a moderate

breadth : the collar, epaulettes, and

culls are richly braided, and the

edges of each finished by a light

chain of braiding. Head-dress, a

hat composed of cork, cut in a new

manner ; it is intermixed with green

satin, and lined with the same ma-

terial: the crown is of a moderate

size; the brim is rather large, and

of the same width all round; it is

ornaiTiented with a beautiful plume

of feathers, to correspond in co-

lour with the cork : a small coniefte,

with a double border of pointed

lace, is worn underneath. Limeric

gloves, and green shoes.

AVe are indei>ted for both these

dresses to Mrs. Smith of 15, Old

BurlinsTton-street.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON
FASHION AND DRESS.

Promenade costume this month

does not present quite so much no-

"velty a:j might have been expected.

ber. We have also noticed an-

other, which we think very gentle-

womanly for the morning: it is

composed of pale lavender/v/Avsilk,

lined with white sarsnet, and trim-

med with lavender sarsnet cut in

scollops; the scolloped part is turn-

ed upwards, and is edged with a

rich gimp : the back is broad and

full; the fronts exactly fit the

shape, but are cut bias: the collar

is composed of lavender satin; it

is cut in scollops, and stands up
round the throat : the sleeve is very

long and loose ; it is terminated by

a satin culf cut in scollops: there

is no half-sleeve. This is a very

neat pelisse,and particularly adapt-

ed for plain walking dress.

Gros (1e Napkn, ievantine, reps

silk, and plain and figured sarsnets,

are all in requisition for spencers

and pelisses. The exquisite beau-

ty and richness of these silks can-

not be surpassed by the produc-

tions of any foreign loom j and we

see with pleasure, that our fair

country-women no longer seek for

French silks and laces, but vie with

each other in encouraging our own'

manufactures.

Leghorn is at this moment the
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material most in favour for prome-

nade bonnets" those of a large

sljape are generally adopted : they

have always a ruche of white or

straw-coloured gauze at the edge

of the brim, and are trimmed with

broad rich ribbon ; some tligantes

add a bunch of flowers, but for

plain walking bonnets, ribbons on-

Iv are most in favour, and are cer-

tainly most appropriate.

The materials lor carriage bon-

nets are white satin, gros de Naples.

and a mixture of Leghorn and white

satin: this last fornjs an elegant

bonnet, or hat, for the latter are

more ^orn than the former in car-

riage dress. The hat which we
have given in our print is a very

fashionable shape: there is also

another much in request, and in

our opinion generally becoming:

the crown is similar to the one giv-

en in our print ; the front is wi-

der, but not so deep, and turns up

a little both before and behind;

the ribbon which fastens it under

the chin, is inserted between the

brim and the crown, so that the

former stands out from the face.

This hat is usually made in white

satin, and is adorned with flowers.

White satin and white gros de

Naples spencers, and silk or China !

crape shawls, richly embroidered,

form the favourite carriage cos- I

tume. The spencers have nothing '

particular in their form ; they are

ornamented in general with bx'aid-

ing.

The greatest change in the in-

door costume of the month is in

morning dress, v/hich is now uni-

versally made in muslin : our prints

will give our readers a perfect idea

of tlie most fashionable form and

trimmings of morning dres.ses.

V'jI. IIL No, XLf,

Dinner gownsare nowverymuch
made in soft muslin, but silk is at

least equally worn. Frock bodies,

cut very low, are most fashionable

;

those made in muslin are richly

let in with lace placed in bias

stripes: the sleeves, which are al-

ways short, are made to correspond,

and a double and sometimes triple

fall of lace goes round the bust

:

the bottoms of the skirts are trim-

med wiili lace or work; sometimes

with an intermi'xture of both.

Silk dresses are made in the same
manner, and are trimmed either

Avith gauze or blond. We lately

saw one trimmed in a novel and

tasteful style with gauze draperies:

there are two falls, edged with nar-

row rouleaus of white satin, and

looped with rosettes formed of an

intermixture of satin and blond

;

there is a space of rather more than

half a quarter left between these

draperies, which is decorated with

white satin laid on full, and dis-

posed in the form of the prince's

plume : these ornaments are pla-

ced at distances of nearly half a

quarter between each. The dress

is lilac, and the gauze, which we
must observe is transparent, being

white, as is also the satin trimming,

the contrast is good, and the eff'ect

of the whole extremely elegant.

Coloured gaiizes begin to be

very much worn in lull dress: white

gauze and white satin are equally

fashionable, but g/os de Nap/eshe-

fjins to decline in estimation. The
full dress which we described last

month, made in this latter material,

is now much worn in gauze, and' is

still the most approved form for

evening dress. We have lately

seen one made in cerulean blue

gauze, v/ith a transparent white

S s
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gauze apron; the brace and the

leaves which form the triniminir

were composed of white satin.

Turl)ans are now little worn in

full dress; but toques are as much
in estimation as ever, except with

very juvenile hclles, who prefer

flowers or pearl ornaments.

In full-dress jewellery, pearls

are very much in favour: they are

frequently mixed with topazes or

emeralds. Ornaments in undress

jewellery are generally an in-

termixture of bright and dead
gold.

Stout silk half-boots are now
universally adopted for the car-

riage and dress promenade. White
satin and white spotted silk still

continue to be used for dress slip-

pers : we observe that these latter

are cut something lower round the

foot than usual.

Fashionable colours are, pale

rose-colour, azure, different shades

of green, lilac, and straw-colour.

FRENCH FEM
Paris, April 20.

My (har.^ovuiA,

The promenade of Long-
champs, which during three da^'s

after Easter is always thi-onijed

V, itli fashionables of both sexes, has

been this year as full as usual ; bnt

the dresses are neither so striking

nor so various as they have been
for some seasons back : there is in-

deed great variety in head-dresses,

})ut very little in robes. Silk pe-
lisses and spencers form the gene-

ral out-door costume; the latter

are usually composed of lilac or

citron-coloured silk, and the for-

mer are ofrose -colour. The pelisses

-are made in a very plain stvle, and
would look well if worn luerelv in

a morning, but the extreme sim-

plicity of their form gives them too

much the air of dishabille for the

dress promenade: our tlcgantes,

however, appear in them at all |

times of the day. They are made
moderately full in the skirt, and
much gored; the bodies are tight

to the shape, the backs broad ; the

fronts do not quite close at the

throat, but wrap a little over at the

waist, and there is always a small

VLE FASHIONS.

standing collar ; the skirts close in

front, so as to conceal the under-

dress. The sleeve is of a mode-
rate width, and falls very much
over the hand ; and.there is in ge-

neral a small epaulette, made quite

plain, and cut up on the middle of

the shoulder. The pelisse is trim-

med all round with a silk cord, and

the epaulette and bottom of the

long sleeve are edged with the same;

j

it has a girdle of the same roate-

j

rial, about an inch in breadth,

which is also edged with cord, and

j

is generally fastened by an orna-

i mental clasp, composed either of

! gold, silver, or topaz : the last are

most in favour.

I Spencers are made in a more
showy style; but the long waist,

I

now so fashionable, and which is

always finished by tabs, is, at least

in my opinion, very disadvantage-

ous to the figure. The spencer is

tight to the shape; has a high

standing collar, which always turns

over a little ; it stands considerably

out from the throat, and is lined

with satin : the long sleeve is near-

ly tight to the arm at the lower

part, and is finished by a cuff of
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silk, the upper part of which is cut
j

but this is not often the case, the

in points : an cpuulctte also of the
|
favourite contrasts being deep yel-

same material is pointed ; itisniade li low and blue, lilac and green, and

without any fuhuNs; there are two
^

rose and green,

falls of silk, and it just covers the
jj

Riu/ies and puffingsof gauze and

upper jjart of the arm.
jj
blond are still partially worn on

k^penccrs are always worn with
|
the edges of the brims of bonnets

;

inuslm dresses; y;^;/;^^/^ is the most i| but the favourite trimming is a

in favour: the skirts are trimmed

with llonnces of rich work set on'

very full ; there are three of them,

and between each is inserted a

broad band of tulle richly embroi-

dered: the trinuning consetpieiitly

comes very high. These dresses

serve for morning or dinner gowns,

according to the manner in which

they are made: for the former, the

bodies are high, and generally with

a collar ; for the latter, they are

cut very low. I shall presently

enter into a more particular de-

scription of them; but before I

quit the promenade costume, I must

endeavour to give you some ac-

count of our head-dresses.

The fashionable materials are

crape, a^ros de l^ap/cs, satin, \A'hite

and j-ellow straw, paiUe cofoii, and

new stuff which is cnUed prtillc (le

small wreath of flowers composed

of gauze, and in general of two

colours : a wreath or a bunch of

flowers also decorates the crown.

Roses, daisies, jessamine, and mig-

nionette, are worn in wreaths; and

tulips, pinks, lilies, lilac, and the

blossoms of various fruit-trees, are

worn in bunches.

Hats arc as fashionable as bon-

nets for the promenade: those

small ones which I spoke of to you
some time since are still in fashion :

the material most in request for

them is paille de soie; they are al-

ways worn witli a mob cap, and or-

namented with a plume of Mara-

bouts. But the most fashionable,

and in fact the most becoming,

hats that have appeared for some

time, are those with an oval crown,

of a moderate size, and a round

soie; it is composed of ribbon plait- ji brim, bent over the forehead in the

td to resemble straw : plaid silk is
jj
Mary Queen of Scots style : a rib-

also in some request, though not |' bon is inserted at the bottom of the

so much as it was a short time back,
j

crown between it and the brim, to

The brims of bonnets begin
i|
tie the hat under the chin; and

again to be worn rather large, but
;

they are adorned with a panache,

the crowns are always of a mode-
jj
that is to say, a plume of Mara-

ratesize: some are round, others
j

bouts, from three to five in num-

oval, and manyareof adomeshape. her; a .single rose is generally

Those in satin and in gros de Naples placed at the base of this plume :

are frequently striped with ribbon, these hats never have any trimming

which is placed across both the
I

at the edtie of the brim.

brim and the crown at moderate

distances; this ribbon is sometimes

spotted and sometimes plain : when
It contrasts well with the ground

of the bonnet the effect is pretty
;

Coloured muslins are now very-

much worn in dishabille ; they are

either spotted or striped. Morn-

in<r e'owns are made high, but with-

out collars; they have in general a.

S s 2
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little fulness in the body, which is

confined by a sash of the same ma-
terial. The sleeves are extremely

loose, except just at the wrist,

where they are confined to the arm
by two or three easings; the lower

part of the sleeve is left loose, and

falls considerably over the band.

A small pelerine goes across the

back, and reaches to the front of

the shoulder; it is cut at the termi-

nation of each shoulder behind,

and is thus divided into three dis-

work, and is usually finished at the

wrist by a ruffle of work to corre-

spond.

If the dress is low, the body is

,
cut so as to display the bust ver}"

I

much; the front is in general com-

posed of open work, in the style

: of a stomacher ; the rest of the

i body is embroidered in flowers or

leaves. The sleeves are very short

and full; they are entirely com-

posed of work : they are confined

to the arm by a narrow band, to

tinct pieces, which form a cape Tw-Tiich is affixed a 77«c//e of pointed

and epaulettes. The bottom of

the skirt is trimmed with two or

three narrow flounces of the same

material, each of which is headed

by a little roll of puckered muslin.

I must observe to you, that these

dresses are esteemed complete dis-

habille, and are never worn abroad,

even in the earl)^ part of the day.

tulle, or else it is finished by a

quillinij of blond.

Silk dresses are little seen in the

promenades, but they are worn for

dinner parties : they are made with

low bodies; the bottoms of the

skirts are finished with gauze niches

cut in points, and the bodies are

quite plain ; they are trimmed round

Perkale is adopted both for din- the bust, as are also the bottoms of

iier and for promenade dress: I

have described to you in the be-

ginning of my letter the manner
in which the skirts are trimmed ; as

to the bodies, whether they are

high or low, they are so complete-

ly covered with work, that very lit-

tle of the perkale is visible: if they

are high, they are worked in per-

pendicular stripes of open work,

-between each of which is a row of

leaves or flowers. Backs continue

the same breadth, and are plain, as

are likev/ise the fronts, which dis-

the sleeves, to correspond with the

skirt.

Gauze over white satjn is almost

the only fashionable material for

full dress. I saw last night one of

the prettiest evening gowns I have

seen for some time ; it was made
too in a very decorous style, as you

will judge by the description I shall

endeavour to give you of it.

It is composed of spotted gauze

;

the skirt, of a moderate fulness, is

finished at the bottom by a broad

band of white satin laid on bias; a

play the shape of the bust as much ;| full-pointed ruche of transparent

as possible: there is no collar, but

a rich lace or worked ruff supplies

the want of it, and completely con-

ceals the back of the throat, but is

geijerally left open in front. The
long sleeve is rather loose; it is

ornamented on the shoulder with a

small winged epaulette of rich

gauze is placed close to the bot-

tom, and another surmounts the

band. The body is a frock, and

three-iquarter high, but is so orna-

mented round the bust as to have

quite the appearance of full dress

:

it is tight to the shape; the lower

part composed of soft white satin
;
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a row of pointed blond is let in

round tho bust; above this is a

piece of transparent gauze, tacked

on full; the fuhiess is confined by

a zig-zag row of pearls, and it is
|

finished by a narrow blond lace, set
I

on full round the bust. The sleeves
:

are of transparent gauze, made
very short and full; the fulness is <

confined bv six or seven rouleaus ,

of wliite satin placed perpendicu- I

larlv, and the sleeve is drawn close <

to the arm at bottom by a rouleau
j

to correspond.
j

The hair is nov»- rarely covered '

in full dress; a few (Vetjow/es indeed

are seen in white satin chnpeaux:

but toques and turbans, lately in

such general request, are now worn
|

only l)y ladies of a certain age.

Young and middle-aged6e//t'5 adorn

their tresses with a mixture of flow

ers and jewels; and you would be

surprised at the variety which they I

contrive to give to a style of head-
:

dress, which apparently admits of
j

so little. One lady twists her hair

carelessly up behind, and inserts

at tiie back of the knot a little '

bunch of roses, which has the ap-

pearance of fastening it: the front !

I hair is curled in light loose ringlets;

its luxuriance is confined by one

or two bands of pearl; a single

rose is placed over the right ear,

and another is stuck on one side,

but far back upon the head. An-
other belle divides her hair behind,

fastens one half of it up in the

Grecian stvle, and braids the rest,

which she divides into two or three

tresses with pearl : these are twist-

ed round the back part of the head,

while a wreath of flowers, placed

very far over the forehead, adorns

the front. Another style of head-

dress is formed by braiding a part

• of tlie front hair across the fore-

head, and disposing the rest in

bows, which are fastened by dia-

mond pins ; a wreath of large flow-

ers, either tulips or lilies, goes

across the back of the head. But
enough of /a iete^ which, to say the

trnth, I prate as volubly about as

if I were a Frenchwoman . Waists

have not increased in length since

I wrote last, but they are still too

Ions: to be siraceful. Sashes of

broad ribbon, tied in short bows

and long ends behind, are generaU

ly worn in dinner dress. Shoes

are now universally adopted for

the promenade ; they are in gene •

ral of stout silk, but some c/tgantes

prefer kid. Shoes are not worn so

high round the foot as they were for

the promenade, and they are cut

n a still lower in full dress. White sa-

:-
j
tin and white spotted silk are the

materials used for the latter. Our
jeweller}' is this year remarkable

for its elegance and simplicity:

pearls are the favourite ornament;

they are frequently mixed with

gold, and sometimes with coloured

stones ; but every appearance of

frlarino; or tawdry intermixture is

carefully avoided. Rings are very

fashionable ; the most esteemed

have a small bouquet of flowers,

which are formed of coloured gems,

and are made to imitate nature re-

markably well. The fair partisans

of the diff"erent parties generally

wear rings with mottoes, expressive

of their sentiments. Our most fa-

shionable colour is rose; the next

in estimation are citron and lilac.

White is as tonish as rose, and more

generally employed for chapentix.

Adieu, dear Sopina ! Let me have

a long letter in return for the cargo

of information now sent you by

your afl"ectionate

EUDOCIA,
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FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.

PLATE 20.—A DESIGN FOR A DINING-ROOM SUITE, CURTAINS EXCEPTED,
IN ORDER TO SHEW MORE PARTICULARLY THE LINES OF THE WIN-
DOW-ARCHITRAVE AND FRENCH CASEMENT.

The casement of the cornice ma}'

be of mat gold, or covered with

black velvet; in the centre and

endsof v.hich are pine-apples, with

their natural leafing: clusters of

grapes and leaves, carved, are form-

ed on a strong wire (previously in-

terwoven), to entwine the cornice.

[

The piers may be embellished with

busts of our most illustrious mili-

, tary and naval commanders, sus-

I
tained by pedestals decorated with

appropriate trophies, or designs,

commemorative of their individual

i acliievement^.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

In the press, and in a few days

will be published, in three large

volumes 4to. /I History of Evglaiid,

from the first invasion by the Ro-

mans, to the accession of Henry

VIII. by the Rev. John Lingard,

author of the Antiquities of the

Anglo-Saxon Church. This work

will contain the history of the south-

ern division of this island, from its

first invasion by the Romans, to the

accession of Henry VIII.

The Fesfriad, or The Opera, a

mock epic poem, in five cantos,

with illustrative arguments, notes,

and engravings, is about to be pub-

lished by the author of the Ban-

quet, the Dessert, &c. &c.

We understand that a romance

on the subject of Robin Hood is

forthcoming, and we doubt not that

the parallel of character between

Jiobin Hood and the })rcsent fa-
||

vourite of the day, Rob Roy, will

obtain for the former as great po-

pularity in Scotland, as his name
has for centuries past maintained

in the sister kingdom.

Rhetortcol Erercis.es, by T. Evnng,

author of a System of Geography,

a new General Atlas, Principles of

Elocution, and the English Learn-

er, 12mo. is in the press.

In a few days will be published,

in one volume Svo. A Stafistical,

Historical, aud Political Description

of the Colony of iSierv South JVales,

and its dependent Settlements on Fan

Diemeu's Land; with a particular

enumeration of the advantages

which these colonies offer for emi-

gration, and their superiority in

many respects over those possessed

by the United States of America,

by W. C. Wcntv/orth, Esq. a na-

ti^ e of the colony.

jL. ii unison, Printer, 373, Stiaiul.
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
Publishers, Authors, Artists, and Musical Composers, are requested to transmit

announcements of ivorks ivhich they may have in hand, and xve shall cheerfully insert

ther/i, as we have hitherto done, free of expense. I\'ew musical publications also, if
a copy be addressed to the publisher, shall be duly noticed in our Rcvieiv ; and extracts

from veiv books, of a moderate length and of an interesting nature, suitable for our
Selections, xuill he acceptable.

The letter of our esteemed friend at Worcester has been received : we regret

extremely the disappointment to ivldch he has been exposed, not certainly by any neglect

of ours, as the continuation of the subject on ichich he has been engaged has never

reached our hands : we were looking each month with some anxiety for his letters, and
although, according to his account, two may be missing, xve hope that he may recover

them by inquiries at the post- ojfice at Worcester. In London, tve can hear nothing of
them. In the mean time, ive request a continuance of his friendly assistance.

Sosia luill see that ive have availed ourselves of his favour-:, his Toell-informed

pen is a valuable addition to our Miscellanies.

We are sorry so long to have been obliged to postpone the story of Wilmot, for
which we xvill endeavour to find a plaoe in our next. We oxve an apology to the ivii-

tcr for not having acknowledged the receipt of it, and some other amusing articles.

The series of Letters from France offered to us are entertaining, but the subjects

want novelty : we are therefore under the necessity of declining giving them insertion,

Antiquarius has our best thanks.

A Contributor, D. W r, Theatricns Jason, Harriot, and several other

conununications, are unavoidably delayed for a short time.

The author of " The Enjoyinents of Youth" is informed, that although we note

and then insert extracts from, it is not a part of our plan to review, books. We will

endeavour to make amends to our poetical contributors next month.

The hint of our friendfrom Oswestry shall be attended to. It must be our anX'
ious desire to make our publication as amusing and instructive us possible.
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HINTS ON ORNAMENTAL GARDENING.
{Continued from p. 24-yj

PLATE 32.—4 GARDEN TEMPLE AND AViAP.Y.

This small building is designed

to embellish extensive grounds,

and it affords an agreeable seat and

prospect-room : it is supposed to

be situated on a small island in a

retired portion of the estate, where

the repose of scene would make

such a building effective in all its

points, and the melodious harmo-

ny of the birds within, a delightful

relief to its surrounding stillness.

Being surrounded by water, and

suitable iron gates affixed to the

approach, which is over a small

bridge, it would perhaps be se-

cure from those depredations, from

which it is to be lamented few such

properties are exempt, when at a

distance from the inhabited part of

an estate.

Should this appropriation of the

building be dispensed with, it would

Vol. VII. No.XLlL

become an agreeable retirement

for reading or study, secure from
interruption and restraint.

On extensive properties such
erections are es.sential as resting-

places in the walks, and as refuges

from hasty showers : and to these,

distant and fine plantations owe a

l)eculiar interest ; for besides their

attractive qualities, which lead the

spectator onward, he is secure from
the rapid changes of the weather,

and the intervening scenes are en-

joyed in confidence. When they

are designed and placed with a ju-

dicious attention to the character

of the grounds, they often afford

admirable embellishments to the

landscape, and carry forward the

seeming extent of the more po-

lished arrangements of the domain.

T T
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Sir,

Good e:?jamples cannot be

too often held forth for imitation

;

and I think you will contribute to

^he entertainment of your readers,

as well as more widely diffuse an

uncommon instance of female ex-

cellence, by inserting the interest-

in p- Memoir of Mary Evelyn, writ-

ten immediately after her death*

by her father, John Evelyn, one of

the most distinguished philoso-

phers of the seventeenth century.

In estimating the proportion of ra-

tional acquirements possessed by

the ladies of former times and the

present, the superiority of the lat-

ter is universally and justly ac-

knowledged : yet examples may be

produced from all times, which

would not yield to the highest in-

stances furnished in our modern

and more enlightened age, with

the additional merit of having over-

come, by force of their own powers,

the prejudice and envy which

wovdd naturally accompany them.

A memoir from the pen of a pa-

rent will hardly be allowed to be

entirely impartial : yet, as far as

human failings will permit, full

credit maybe given to the authen-

ticity of this eulogy; for Evelyn

was a conscientious man, as well as

an affectionate father, and would

no more have written, than have

spoken, what he believed to be

false. The whole tenor of his re-

corded life, as well as his interest-

* In the year 1685; at the early age of

^wenty.

MISCELLANIES.

MEMOm OF MARY EVELYN,
TO THE EDITOR.

ing Diary, now before the public,

equally prove his integrity and

accomplishments. But I will no

longer detain you from this short-

lived " delight of her parents and

friends."

* * * * " The justnesse of her

stature, person, comelinesse of

countenance, gracefullnesse ofmo-
tion, unaffected though more than

ordinarily beautiful!, were theleast

of her ornaments compared with

those of her mind. Of early pie-

ty, singularly religious, spending

a part of every day in private de-

votion, reading, and other vertu-

ous exercises; she had collected

and written out many of the most

uscfull and judicious periods of the

books she read, in a kind of com-

monplace; as out of Dr. Hammond
on the New Testament, and most

of the best practical treatises. She

had read and digested a consider-

able deale of history and of places.

The French tongue was as familiar

to her as English ; she understood

Italian, and was able to render a

laudable account of what she read

and observed, to which assisted a

most faithfuU memory and discern-

ment; and she did make very pru-

dent and discreete reflexions upon

what she had observed of the con-

versations among which she had at

any time been, which being conti-

nually of persons of the best qua-

lity, she thereby improved. She

had an excellent voice, to which

she play'd a thorough-bass on the

harpsichord, in both which she ar-^
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rlveu to that perfection, that of the
Ij

dome, that I cannot number it

among any thing she could name a

fault. No one could read prose or

verse better, or with more judg-

ment; and as she read, so she writ,

not only most correct orthography,

with that maturitie of judgment

and exactnesse of the periods,

• choice of expressions, and fami-

liarity of stile, that some letters of

hers have astonish'd mc and others

to whom she has occasionally writ-

ten. She had a talent of rehersing

any comical part or poeme, as to

them she might be decently free

with, w as more pleasing than heard

on the theater. She daunc'd with

the greatest grace I had ever seene,

and so would her master say, who

was Mons. Isaac ; but she seldome

shew'd that perfection, save in the

gracefullnesse of her carriage,

which was with an aire of spritely

modestie, not easily to be described.

Nothing affected, but natural and

easy, as well in her deportment as

in her discourse, which was always

materiall, not trifling; and to which

the extraordinary sweetnesse of her

tone, even in familiar speaking,

was very charming. Nothing was

so pretty as her descending to play

with little children, whom she would

caresse and humour with greate

delight; but she most affected to

schoUars of those two famous mas-

ters, Signors Pietro and Bartholo-

meo, she was csteem'd the best; for

the sweetnesse of her voice, and

management of it, added sucli an

agreeablenesse to her countenance,

without any constraint or concerne,

thatwhen she sung, it was as charm-

ing to the eye as to the eare: this

I rather note, because it was a uni-

versal remarke, and for which so

manv noble and judicious persons

in musiq desired to heare her, the

last beincr at Lord Arundel's of

W'ardour. What shall I say, or

rather not say, of the cheerefull-

ness and agreeablenesse of her hu-

mour: condescending to the mean-

est servant in the family, or others,

she still kept up respect, without

the it-ast pride. She would often

readc to them, examine, instruct,

and pray with them if they were

sick, so as she was exceedingly be-

loved of every body. Piety was

so prevalent an ingredient in her

constitution (as I may say), that

even amongst equals and superiors,

she no sooner became intimately

acquainted, but she would endea-

vour to improve them, by insinua-

ting^ somethino" relij^ious, and that

tended to bring them to a love of

devotion. *******
" She abhorr'd flattery ; and tho' !

be with grave and sober men, of

she had aboundance of watt, the

raillery was so innocent and inge-

nuous, that it w^as most as^reeable:

she sometimes would see a play,

but since the stage grew licentious,

expressed herselfe weary of them,

and the time spent at the theater

was an unaccountable vanity. She
never play'd at cards without ex-

treame importunity and for the

company, but this was so very sel-

;

whom she might learne something,

and improve herselfe. I have been

assisted by her in reading and pray-

ing bv me ; comprehensive of un-

j
common notions, curious of know-

' ing every thing to some exccsse,

had I not sometimes repressed it,

j

Nothing was so delightfuil to her

i as to go into my study, where she

j

would willingly have spent whole

1 dayes, for, as 1 sayd, she had read

T T 2
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aboundance of history, and all the

best poets, even Terence, Plautus,

Homer,Virgil, Horace,Ovid, all the

best Romances and modern poemes:

she could compose happily, and put

in pretty symbols, as in the Mioidus

Muliebris*, wherein is an enume-

ration of the immense variety of

the modes and ornaments belong-

in<r to the sex: but all these are

vaine trifles to the virtues which

adorn'd her soule. She was sin-

cerely religious, most dutifull to

her parents, whom she lov'd with

an affection temper'd with greate

esteeme, so as we were easy and

free, and never were so well pleas'

d

as when she was with us, nor need-

ed we other conversation : she was

kind to her sisters, and was still

improving them by her constant

course of piety. Oh ! deare, sweete,

and desireable child, how shall 1

* A poem of Mr. Evelyn's.

part with all this goodness and vir-

tue, without the bitternesse of sor-

row and reluctancy of a tender pa-

rent ! Thy affection, duty, and love

to me was that of a friend as well

as a child. Nor lesse deare to thy

mother, whose example and tender

care of thee was unparallel'd; nor

was thy returne to her lesse con-

spicuous. Oh! how she mourns

thy loss ! how desolate hast thou

left us ! To the grave shall we both

carry thy memory !"

I forbear transcribing other parts

of this affecting memorial, because

I would not give this communica-

tion too serious a turn. Enough is

extracted to exhibit an instance of

piety, virtue, and incomparable en-

dowments, which it would be well

for all to imitate, and, if possible,

to surpass. Yours, &c.

SosiA.

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE ADVISER.

I MAKE no doubt that many of

my correspondents will accuse me
of neglect; but the truth is, that,

during the best part of the last

month, my time and thoughts have

been devoted to a question of great

national importance. It is true, I

formerly declared that prime mi-

Tiisters should always be excluded

from the benefit of my advice, but

I have recently been induced to

think of changing my mind in one

instance in their favour; I mean in

the question which has made so

much noise, the resumption of cash

payments by the Bank. Instead

of employing myself as usual in

weighing the cases of my different

c(^rrespondents, I have passed my
tmie in readinj; all that has been

written upon this subject ; my ta-

ble was constantly covered with

newspapers, and my head was filled

with the theories of bullionists,

anti-buUionists, X. Y.'s, A. Z.'s,

kc. &c. &c. I weighed the argu-

ments on both sides with the most

scrupulous impartiality, and lost

many an hour's rest in considerinjr,

whether gold or paper would be

the most advantageous to the na-

tion ; for I made no doubt, that my
fame, as Adviser Genei-al of the

United Kingdom, had long before

this time reached the ears both of

ministers and bank directors, and

I daily expected applications on

both sides for my advice.

In consequence of this expecta-

I tion, I caused a little room; which
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my man Petor digniiies with the

name of the lihrary, to he put in

somewhat better order; permitted

him for once to dispossess tlie spi-

ders of their ancient dwellinjrs, by

brushing away the cobwebs; ex-

changed my old-fashioned leather

chair, in which I have taken my nap

after dinner for the last twenty-five

years, for one of more spruce ap-

pearance; and even purchased a

new black velvet cap, that I miglit

receive my expected visitors with

the respect due to their rank on the

one side, and their w"ealth on the

other. I took the greatest pains to

put my mind in a fit state to resist the

temptations with which I expected

hoth parties would assail me, in

order to induce me to throw the

weight of my opinion into the scale

;

and I exulted not a little in the

firm integrity with \\hich I resolved

to give it in the most disinterested

manner.

But-- (willmyreadersbelieve itr)

up to the present moment neither

of theparties has made any applica-

tion to me; a circumstance which

will be hardly credited in other

countries. My modesty prevents

me from expatiating on the loss

they have sustained fi^om the want
of my ailvice, which I am now po-

sitively determined not to give

them, even if they should solicit

it in the most humble manner, as I

consider that sucli a tardy appli-

cation would.be a want of that re-

spect which my office as Adviser

General entities me to. I mean,
therefore, to reserve my sentiments

on this important question till some
time after it has been finally de-

cided, when r intend to publish a

view of the subject in a quarto vo-

lume of five hundred pages, the

profits of which I have no doubt

will indemnify me for the nume-
rous losses I have sustained through

iny attention to the good of man-
kind.

I shall now endeavour briefly to

reply to those correspondents

whose letters I cannot insert: and
first, for the gentleman who desires

my advice how most effectually to

punish a rebellious son, who has

dared to marry contraiy to his

wishes. As he describes the voun^
man to i)e possessed of strong feel-

ings, and assures me that he has

always, except in this instance,

shewed himself a dutiful and af-

fectionate son, and never disobey-

ed him in any thing else, I am of

opinion, that the most effectual way
in which he can punish, will be by
forgiving him. He may depend

upon it, that a noble spirit, such as

he describes his son's, will feel with

the greatest bitterness the fault he

has committed, when he finds it

generously forgiven ; for nothing

can be more galling to such a raiad,

than the sense of having received

an undeserved kindness. I would

also hint to this correspondent,

what; in his cooler moments, I have

no doubt he will feel to be true,

that anger is a guest he cannot get

rid of too -soon for his own comfort.

My next correspondent is a lady

who has just quarreled with her

husband. Siie proves to me, that

Srhe is very angry by the pains she

takes to convince me of the con-

traiy. The quarrel, it seems, ori-

ginated in their differing in opinion

about the elegance of a morning

cap; and here I cordially and un

equivocally agree with my fair

correspondent, that h?r husband's

opinion on the subject is not worth
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a rush, and that it was the height

of presumption in him to give it.

But I must beg leave to call her

attention to that part of her letter,

in which she says, that he formerly

took her advice in the purchase of

an estate, and that he always con-

sults her when he wants to bu}^

in or sell out of the funds ; con-

cessions to the excellence of her

judgment, which would unques-

tionably not be made by many
husbands,who might, nevertheless,

be reasonable enough to leave her

in undisturbed possession of the

privilege of choosing her caps.

Now, as we must in this life take

the good with the bad, I earnestly

request my correspondent to effect

a reconciliation with her offended

spouse as soon as possible, even if

she should, in consequence of do-

ing so, be obliged to renounce her

own choice, and adopt his. She

will have the merit of gracefully

conceding a point in which her su-

perior knowledge and judgment
must remain unquestioned by all

the learned in the mysteries of

dress; and she will endear herself

to her husband by her complaisance,

since it is a certain fact, that we
are never so satisfied with the

soundness of our own judgment as

in points where it is the weakest.

The case of Simon Simple, a

gentleman who informs me that he

is suddenly become the most 9ii-

serable man in the world by the

acquisition of a large fortune, de-

mands particular attention. After

carefully investigating the cause of

his unhappiness, 1 am conv inced it

is twofold : it is caused partly by

idleness, and partly by a want of

amusement, and can only be re-

moved by rigorous measures. I

advise, Mr. Simple, therefore, t6

renounce immediately all idea of

becoming a fine gentleman; and

instead of pursuing his intention

of going to a fashionable watering-

place, to hasten back to Gander-
Hall. Let him leave behind him
the whole cargo of fashionable

airs, lounging habits, and French

phrases, which he has taken such

pains to acquire, and assembling

round him his neighboui's and te^

nants, resume his usual routine of

occupations.

But he will perhaps ask, of what

use will be his fortune, if he conti-

nues to live as he has hitherto done ?

I answer, of great use, since it

will enable him to enlarge the cir-

cle of those enjoyments which he

is capable of tasting. He may in-

dulge the bent of his naturally

hospitable disposition ; find plea-

sure, as well as employment, in the

cultivation of his lands; and, above

all, secure to himself the greatest

luxury that mortal can enjoy, and

one which will never pall—the con-

stant sight of happy human faces.

My last correspondent is a lady,

whose case I sincerely pity, be-

cause she is labouring under a mis-

fortune, of all others the most gall-

ing to a woman of sensibility—the

estrangement of her husband's af-

fections. I have considered all the

circumstances of her case, and I

fear that my advice will appear ra-

ther harsh to her at this moment,

though, as 1 feel it my duty to give

it, I cannot be silent. I counsel

her, on no account to put in prac-

tice the plan she has conceived of

awakening his jealousy, by appear-

ing to receive with pleasure the

attentions of the captain. The

idea of reviving a husband's love
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hy this means, is romantic, injudi-

cious, and may be attended with

the most fatal consequences both

to licr honour and peace; it is an

expedient indeed to which the he-

roines ofnovels often haverecourse,

but it is scarcely possible that it

should succeed in real life. Men
are in general so unjust, that the

greatest libertine will rarely for-

give a wife's harbouring even an

involuntary preference for another:

but if my fair correspondent will

take the trouble to follow my ad-

vice, I think I can recommend a

plan more likely to succeed in re-

calling the truant; and even if my
scheme should fail, it can at least

be attended with no ill conse-

quence. She acknowledges that

the manners of her rivaj are ex-

tremely fascinating, and that she is

mistress of several elegant accom-

plishments ; and she owns, that she

herself affords a strong contrast to

her rival's agremeiis, by the manner
in which she behaves to her hus-

band, whom she either treats with

coldness and reserve, or else wholly

avoids by shutting herself up in

her own apartment. She must not

pursue this course, as she values

her own happiness; nor need she

disdain, however contemptible her

rival may be, to fight her in some
respects with her own weapons. I

am inclined, from her statement, to

think, that she has fallen into the

common error of young wives, who,

when they are once secure of the

husband, neglect the innocent arts

which are necessary to fan the flame

of love: hence, instead of a gentle

descent from delight to tranquiU

lity, the married pair often pass

almost immediately from rapture

to indifference. The lady raves at

the cruelty of her husband in neg-

lecting her, while she declares that

she is the best wife in the world

:

and so perhaps she may be in es-

sentials; but much, unfortunately

too much, of our felicity depends

on trifles, and the wife who would

preserve the heart of her husband,

must call the Graces to the aid of

Virtue. Let my correspondent do

this; let her banish the chilling

reserve which throws a veil over

her amiable qualities. I am certain

that she possesses talent, and that,

if she will exert herself, she may
force her husband to own, that his

wife is not inferior in grace or po-

lish to his mistress. Even if her

virtuous endeavour to recall him

by gentle means should fail at this

moment, it is scarcely possible that

they will always do so ; and she will

find in the idea that she is acting

rightly, a gratification a thousand

times greater than the voice of

flattery, or the triumph of coque-

try can bestow. S. Sagephiz.

ON WOMAN :

J Lecture delivered by Colonel Willyams at the Cornwall Literary end

Pkilosopliical Society.

(Concluded from p. -262.)

Our next object of considera- ji nent writers, that the intellect of

tion is, thegeuins or mental faculties

of womankind.

It has been argued b}- some emi-

woman is of zveaker construction

than that of man. Otiters have

maintained, that the seeming dis-
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similarity of understanding arises

from the different circumstances in

which they are placed, and not

from any difference in original con-

formation of mind. In support of

the former opinion, it is asserted,

that Nature having created women
for certain duties and occupations,

she framed their capacities accord-

ingly; whilst the assertors of in-

tellectual equality contend, that

the pursuit of knowledge is by no
means incompatible with those du-

ties. Having established the op-

posite points of dispute to their

oun satisfaction, the learned oppo-

nents proceed,in contraryextremes,

to draw their own inferences. With
one sect, woman ought to be a pa-

ragon of science—with the other,

she should be a beautiful pattern

of mental imbecility : with one par-

ty, she is born to dispute with man
the palm of knowledge, natural and
moral—with the ot/ia-, women were
designed for mere superintendents

of housewifery, guardians of fami-

ly keys and family preserves, tor-

mentors of servants, and whippers

of children ; or at most they were
contrived for the purpose of draw-

ing, gilding, burnishing, or footing

und fingering quadrilles and coun-

try dances. A\'ithaut " siding"

with the champions of female phi-

losophy, or the advocates of pickles

and piano-fortes, let us pursue tht;

investigation of simple facts:. If

we consult the pages of history,

we shall find, without doubt, that,

m point of number, the examples of

transcendent ability are in favour of

Xnen; but if we take into consider-

ation those of the female sex whose
talents have been called into ac-

Uon, and, compare them with an

equal portion of the other, we shall

perceive nearly an equipoise in the

balanceof genius. If me;2are more

judicious, women are more quick ; if

the former have greater powers of

attention, the latter are more re-

markable for delicacy of associa-

tion; if men excel in the portrai-

ture of deep and tragic passion, it

is a fact, that women understand

better, and pencil out more grace-

fully, those liner and more fugitive

impressions which come under the

description of sentiment: in this

style they have more truth, nature,

gentleness,lessof exaggeration and

mannerism, sensibilities less mor-

bid, and language more refined.

To confirm this observation, how
many bright proofs might be ad-

duced! I^ the fields of romance, in

developing the mazes of human
character and human feelings, how
unrivalled the genius ofVilleneuve,

of Scudery, of Sevigne, of Lafay-

ette, of a Cottin, a Genlis, and a

De Stael ! How eminent the talents

of a llatclifte and an EdgeworthJ

In the scenes of the drama, the

names of Bernard and of Behn, of

Parthena}- and Des Jardins; in his-

lorij, that of Macaulay ; in classical

cruditon and extensive knowledge of

languages, those of Dacier, Arun-

del, Astell, and Bacon ; in poetry,

a long and brilliant cataloguefrom

the Muse of Lesbos, from Sulpicia

andCorinna, to " Barbauld, bright-

est songstress of the British isle:"

all these bufficiently attest the ge-

nius of women in the republic of

letters. But the abilities of the

female sex have not been conspi-

cuous in the lighter branches of li-

terature alone; they have been suc-

cessfully employed in the most la-
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Dorious and abstruse researches of

science. In polity, in government,

in moving
" the springs

That whirl of empire the stupendous wliccl,"

let US contemplate the talents of

Semiramis, of Zenobia, of Chris-

tina Queen of Sweden, Catherine

of Russia, and Elizabeth of Eng-
land. In the depths of philosophy,

let us confess, with wonder and ad-

miration, the superior powers of

the Empress Eudocia, of Maria

Cunitia, of Lucretia Cornaro, of

Constantia Grierson, of Hypatia,

Donna Agnesi, and the Marchio-

ness du Chatelet.

Such are amonsf the various in-

stances of female genius; but if

they prove that the mtelkct of wo-
men is equal to that of the men,
it by no means follows that the ap-

plication of it should oe the same.

Though we are assured by the Chi-

nese, that old women make admi-

rable physicians, and though I have

no doubt (" between ourselves,")
j

that, in regard to capacity, they are

qualified for justices of the peace;

there are, nevertheless, many ob-

jections to their becoming either.

Though the female mind be suffi-

ciently capacious for the statutes at

large; though it may be fully equal

to the science of tactics, military

or naval, I cannot persuade myself

that nature ever intended woman
for the wig of a judge, the boots of

a general, or tlie cocked hat of a

commodore.

Such, I repeat, are some of the

manifold examples which bear wit-

ness to the quickness and the

strength of female intellect: in

opposition to which I have never

even heard but of one remarkable

weakness— a too ready belief of

Vol. VII. Ko. XLIL

praise, a credulous propensity to

flattery: but if there be (as I have

been /oW) certain young, and even

middle-aged ladies, who are di)<p'>-

.sed to believe all that is said of the

executioji of their eyes,! humbly pre-

scribe for them the speech of Phoe-

be, in the comedy of " As you like

it." Let them learn it by heart,

and repeat it to every flattering

Sylvius, as the test of his sincerity:

" Thou Idlest me there is murder in miae

eye:

^T'u pretty sure, aild very probable,

That eyvs, which are the softest, frailest

things,

Should be called tjTants, butchers, murder-

ers :

Now I do/j'on-n on thee with all my heart

;

Weil, shew the wound mine eye hath made
in thee:

Scratch thee but with a pin, and there re-

mains

Some scar on it ; but mine eyes,

Which I have darted on thee, hurt thee not!

Now am I sure there is no force in eyes

That can do harm to any."

Let US proceed to the last fea-

ture of our portrait

—

avoman's virtues.

Be not alarmed, ladies: piety and

purit}' of heart are subjects to be

breathed on\yhyhallowed lips-~they

shall not be profaned by mine.

With respect to the virtues of tem-

perance and modesty, into their dis-

cussion I shall not enter; for to

prove that women possess them iri

an eminent degree, would be as

superfluous as to prove to the con-

viction of our eyes, "the transcen-

dency of gas-light. With regard

to courage, that quality, which is oft-

en in men con>titutional, in womeii

is almost invariably a virtue^ Ma-
ny instances might be quoted of

their devoted iiitrepiditi/; but it is in

painful endurance, on the pillow

of sickness, the bed of death, and

U tj '
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on the scaflfold, that female forti-

tude is most citaructerhtic. The
names of Fulvia, the wife of Mark-

Antony—of the maids of Orleans

and Sax'agossa, of Charlotte Corde

and Lambrun, these deservedly ex-

cite our wonder and applause; but

the deeds of active daring are but

secondary, in my opinion, to the

calm and steady resolve of suffer-

ing, rejiectiiig resignation. Amongst
numerous others in our own histo-

ry, the example of Lady Jane Grey-

is one perhaps that wins the deep-

est admiration from our hearts.

The serenity with which this young
and accomplished woman relin-

quished the power and splendour

of a throne — the firmness with

which she met the sentence of her

death— the unshaken constancy

with which, in her gloomy prison,

she endured the persecutions of

bigotry—the subdued feeling with

which she beheld him whom she

loved led to execution--///mtowhom

she refused a last interview, lest the

tenderness of their parting might

overcome both—the resolution, in

fine, with which she resigned every

advantage of life, ever}' tie of youth,

beauty, and affection, to the axe of

the executioner, are proofs of for-

titude which never can be excelled;

for to a greater exertion of the iiu-

rnan mind, the powers of human
nature are unequal. In our oicn

days, in the recent misfortunes of

an empire, I have myself witnessed,

witli thousands, the exercise of this

cool reflective fortitude in women.
Among the countless victims of the

French revolution, in the barba-

rous and wanton executions of both

sexes, the heart of man has, alas!

sometimes failed in the hour of

trial; but there is scarcely an in-

stance on record, in which the guil-

lotine has blushed with the blood of

female weakness. In opposition

to this fair register of female vir-

tues, there is one folly that is al-

j

leged to be superlatively woman's

own : I say alleged, because I doubt

thejusticeof the imputation. The
passion of vanitif Madame de Stael

affirms is unfolded in every trait of

the female character: to my view

(with all deference to her high au-

thority), it is no more peculiar to the

fair than stays or stuffing. With
the exception of a few women
whose vanity consists in birth and

fortune, the rest confine this failing

almost exclusively to t\\e\v persons

:

and is it wonderful that the incense

hourly offered at the shrine of beau-

ty should render her vain ? In wo-

men, the liltleiiess of vanity is most

perceived in those of weaker under-

standing; whilst in men, it is be-

trayed by those of the highest abi-^

lities. The fair object of flattery

and deception ought, injustice, to

awake only compassion; but shall

ridicule forbear its laughter to be-

hold the great and grave lord of

the creation exulting \vith inordi-

nate self-estimation, inflated with

all the frivolity of self-conceit?

Let us look around us (I mean of

course beyond the bounds of litis

circle), and we shall perceive a

thousand whimsical examples, to

prove that men have greater vanity

than women, both personal and
mental. The latter are at least con-

sistent in their failing: a handsome
woman is proud of her beauty, a

plain one of her wit; but men are

perversely vain of advantages to

which they have the least preten-

sion, and pique themselves on qua-

lities the most, opposite to those
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which nrLtureh.is bestowed on tliein.

The man of breadth aiul height is

ever conceitedly mincintj in his

gait, and aflcctedly gentle in his

accents; whilst the man of little

stature looks more 1)ig, talks more

loud, and walks with more import-

ance, than if he were a descendant

of Alexander the Great. * * ''^

Women, says Rousseau (the head

master of the seminary), women
should never for a moment be inde-

pendent; their education should be

always relative to men; they should

be w^eak and passive; they ought to

have but*little liberty; they are

born (rather a paradoxical asser-

tion) with a fondness for tiilkinii,

dressing, and dolls. Subtilti/ is a

iaknt common to the sex ; and they

should be subjected bv fear to ex-

ercise their native cunning and co-

quetry. Oh ! how admirable, he ex-

claims, is their ignorance! how be-

witching their imbecility!

Fine by defect, and amiably weak,

they are beautiful flaws in nature;

fashioned but to render themselves

themorealluring totheir governors.

ylll women, repeats that softened

echo of Rousseau, the sentimental

Dr. Fordyce— all women are to be

levelled by meekness and doci-

lity, to one character of yielding

softness and gentle compliance.

Eicri/ man of sensibilit}- desires in

every woman softfeatiires and afiorc-

ing voice. They are all to be " bred

up" with the desire of phashig;

they are for ever to aim their small

artillery at the fiearts of men ; they

are to be objects that come nearer

to the idea we have formed of angels

than any other: but as they are

only like angels when they are

young and beautiful, the improve-

ment of their persons is of course

to be considered before the culti-

vation of their virtues.

Decorum, adds the under-teach-

cr, Dr. Gregory, is the one thing

needful ; accom.modation to the

prejudices of mankind, the other.

Seemliness, duplicity, and dissi-

mulation, are worthy subjects of

female practice. Let them all take

heed how they betray their most

le^-itimate affections; let them be-

ware how they display their good

sense. " If they happen to have

any learning," I quote the doctor's

own words, " let them keep it a

profound secret, especially from the

men."

Enough oisuch philosophers and

doctors : at the same time, however,

that I condemn Iheir systems, let

it not for an instant be supposed,

that I am about to recommend one

ofmy oicn. 1 have already remark-

ed, that to we the regulation of fe-

male temper, the performance of

female duties, and the exercise of

female virtues, are sacred subjects.

It is said that the effect of know-

ledge, is to make women pedantic

and affected: but does it follow,

because we get rid of learning,

that we are released from vanity

and conceit? On the contrary, with

very few exceptions, the most ig-

norant are the most conceited.

It is natural that men, who are

themselves uninformed, should be

jealous of female knowledge; but

such men need not be alarmed, for

there never will be wanting, in spite

of every counsel and instruction, a

due proportion of w omen with un-

derstandings perfectly suited to

their own.

One, amongst the arguments

which pompous and pedantic men

U u 2
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have arrayed against the cultiva-

tion of female talent, is, the requi-

site performance of those leaser

and more obscure duties which de-

volve on the sex. yJnotIter (which

applies to women who are more ex-

empt from those duties) is, that

their days of leisure had far better

be devoted to acts of charity and
benevolence, than to books. The
first of these objections is refuted ;;

hy fact ; for women are certainly
||

better instructed than they were a '!

century ago; but they are by no !<

nieans less attentive to the regula-

tion of their household, or the care

of their children. In answer to

the second, we readily admit, that

nothing is more delightful in wo-
men than the benevolent virtues:

women, we know, ought to be com-

passionate; but they cannot be com-
passionate from eight o'clock in

the morning, till they go to bed at

night: what are the}^ to do in the

interval ? The great use of know-
ledge in woman is, to contribute to

her private happiness, as well as a

rational share of amusement to so-

ciety. One of the highest plea-

sures of life is conversation, and the

pleasures of conversation are, of

course, enhanced by every increase

of knowledge. What a difference,

-in this respect, between the woman
who, without diminishing the gen-
tleness and propriety of her man-
ners, has cultivated the powers of

her mind, and that pretty simpleton

who sits blushing in the circle,

without one idea to keep her in

countenance! What a burden to

themselves ! what a dead weiarht on
society are such fair images ! What
a pity, when they have been ex-

hibited in vain for the matrimonial

piart at home, what a pity that the

celebrated Virginia trade cannot

be revived in their behalf ! "That
traffic," says Holmes, in his Ame-.

rican Annals, " was most lucrative

to the company; from ninety to

one hundred Englishwomen, ;jre/(|/

and simple, being frequently ship-

ped off" in one consignment, by the

grace of God and in good condi-

tion." The price of such a one
for a wife, was at first one hundred
pounds of tobacco, but afterwards

(he exultingly adds) it rose to one
hundred and fifty, tobacco being

at that time worth three shillings a

pound.

To be serious, the pursuit of

knowledge isthemostinnocentand
interesting occupation which can

be given to the fair sex ; qnd a taste

for literature is the best charm

against that tedium, that aching

void of thought, which afflicts the

fair slave of dissipation.

" If women knew more," re-

marks a sensible writer, " men must

learn more, and ignorance would

be shameful."

The instruction of women im-

proves the stock of national talents,

and employs more minds for the

edification and amusement of the

world. It increases the pleasures

of society, by multiplying the to-

pics upon which the two sexes take

a common interest; it refines and

exalts their communion, by giving

importance and dignity to the fe-

male character; it favours public

morals; it provides for every sea-

son of life, as well for the brightest

as the best, and leaves a woman,
when she is stricken by the hand of

time, not destitute of every thing,

and neglected by all, but with the

full power and splendid attractions

of knowledge; diffusing the ele-
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grtiu pleasures of literature, and
j

cussion of so important a subject

receiving the just homage of the [i require; a subject which I have
learned, the accomplished, and the

j
undertaken, not so much with the

good. I hope of doing it justice, as with

Ladies and ^entlemev, I have to the desire of giving some respite

apolo>:ize for having so long tres- I to the unremitted labonrs of those

passed on your time
;

yet, how who have better claims to your at-

much more would the complete dis- I tention !

ON SHAKSPEARE'S RICHARD III.

" The Life and Death of King j
the performance. Neither does

Richard the Third" is a popular the pleasure we receive proceed
tragedy; yet the poet, in his prin- j entirely from the gratification of

cipal character, has connected de- ij our resentment, on the due display

formity of body with every vice of poetical justice. To be pleased

that can pollute human nature. ' with such a display, it is necessary

Nor are those vices disguised or ''\ that we enter deeply into the in-

softened. The hues and linea- terests of those that suffer. But
nients are as dark, and as deeply

i

impressed, as Ave are capable of!

conceiving. Neither do they re-
[

ceive any considerable mitigation

from the virtues of any other per-

sons represented in the poem. The
{

vices of Richard are not to serve
i

as a foil or a test to their virtues;
j

for the virtues and innocence of
j

others serve no other ])urpose than :

to a"£rravate his hideous guilt. In i

reality, we are not much attached

b}' affection, admiration, or esteem,

to any character in the tragedy. I

The merit of Edward, Clarence, '

and some otliers, is so undecided,
\

and has such a mixture of weak- '

ness, as hinders us from entering

so strange is the structure of thi?

tragedy, that we are less interested

in the miseries of those that are op-
pressed, than we are moved with
indignation against the oppressor.

The sufferers, no doubt, excite

some degree of compassion; but,

as we have now observed, they
have so little claim to esteem, are

so numerous and disunited, that no
particular interest of this sort takes

hold of us during the whole ex-
hibition. Thus, were the pleasure

we receive to depend solely on the!

I'ulfilment of poetical justice, that

half of it would be lost, which ari-

ses from great regard for the suf-

ferers, and esteem for the hero who
deeply into their interests. Rich- performed the exploit. We mav
mond is so little seen, his goodness

j;
also add, that if the punishment of

is so general or unfentured, and

the difhculties he has to encounter

Richard were to constitute our
chief enjoNment, that event is put

pre so remote from view, are thrown, j' off for too long a period. The
if I may use the expression, so far

^

poet might have exhibited his cru-

into the back-ground, and are ji cities in shorter space, sufficient,

so much lessened by concurring
!l however, to excite our resentment;

events, that he cannot, with any
j

and so might have brought us soon-

propriety, be deemed the hero of
! cr to the catastrophe, if that alone
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were to have yielded us pleasure.

In truth, the catastrophe of a t^ood

tragedy is only the completion of

our pleasure, and not the chief

cause of it. The fahle, and the

view which the poet exhibits of

human nature, conducted through

a whole performance, must pro-

duce our enjoyment. But in the

work now before us, there is scarce-

ly any fable; and there is no cha-

racter of eminent importance, but

that of Richard. He is the prin-

cipal agent; and the whole trage-

dy is an exhibition of guilt, where

abhorrence for the criminal is mucli

stronger than our interest in the

sufterers, or esteem for those who,

by accident rather than great ex-

ertion, promote his downTnl. We
are pleased, i>o doubt, with his

punishment; but the display of

his enormities, and their progress

to this completion, are tlie chief

objects of our attention. Thus
Shakspeare, in order to render the

shocking vices of Kichard an amu-
sing spectacle, must have recourse

to other expedients than those

usually practised in similar situ-

ations.

I proceed to ilhistrate, by a par-

ticular analysis of some striking

scenes in the tragedy, " that the

pleasure we receive from the cha-

racter of Richard, is produced by

those emotions wliich arise in the

mind, on beholding great intellec-

tual ability employed for inhuman

and perfidious purposes."

1. In the first scene of the tra-

gedy, we have the loathsome de-

formity of Richard displayed, with

such indications of mind as alto-

gether suppress our aversion. In-

deed the poet, in the beginning of

Kichard's soliloquy, keeps that de-

formity to v/hich he would recon-

cile us, out of view, nor mentions

it till he throws discredit upon its

opposite: this he does indirectly.

He possesses the imagination with

dislike at those employments which
are the usual concomitants of grace

and beauty. The meai>s used for

this purpose are suited to the arti-

fice of the design. Richard does

not inveigh with gi-ave and witii

solemn declamation against .the

sports and pastime of a peaceful

I

court: they are unworthy of such

! serious assault. He treats them
I w^ith irony; he scoffs at them ; docs

• not blame, but despises them.

" Nov are our brows bound with victorious

wreaths

;

Our bruised arms hung up fpr monuments
j

Our stern alarums cbang'd to merry meet-

ings
;

Our dreadi'ul marches to delightful measures.

Grim-visaged war hath smootli'd his wrin-

kled front

;

Au',1 row, instead of mounting barbed steeds,

To fright the souls of feovfi'l adversaries,

He capers nimblj'' in a lady's ehamber,

To the lascivious pleasini; of a lute."

By thus throwing discredit on

the usual attendants of grace and

beauty, he lessens our esteem for

those qualities, and proceeds with

less reluctance to mention his own
hideous appearance. Here, too,

with great judgment on the part

of the poet, the speech is ironical.

To have justified or apologized for

deformity with serious argument,

would have been no less ineffectu-

al, than a serious charge against

beauty. The intention of Shak-

speare is not to make us admire

the monstrous deformity of Ri-

chard, but to make us endure it.

His contemjjt of external ap-

pearance, and the easy manner in

which he considers his own defects,

impress us strongly w-ith the apprcr
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iieiisioiiof his superior luulerstand-

in[>-. His resolution, too, of not

uc(]uiescing taincly in tlie misfor-

tune of his form, hut of making it

a motive for him to exert his other

ahilities, j^ivesus an ick^aof his pos-

sessinjj- great vigour and strength

of mind. Not dispirited with his

deformity, it moves him to high

exertion. Add to this, that our

wonder and astonishment are ex-

cited at the declai'ation he makes
of an atrocious character, of his

total insensihility, and resolution

to perpetrate the blackest crimes.

2. In tlie scene between Richard

and Lady Anne, the attempt seems

as bold, and the situation as diffi-

cult, as any in the tragedy.

It seems, indeed, altogether wild

and unnatural, that Richard, de-

formed and hideous as the poet re-

presents him, should offer himself

a suitor to the widow of an excel-

lent young prince whom he had
slain, at the very time she is at-

tending the funeral of her husband,

and while she is expressing the

most bitter hatred against the au-

thor of her misfortune. But, in

attending to the nro^ress of the

dialogue, we shall find ourselves

more interested in the event, and
more astonished at the boldness

and ability of Richard, than moved
with abhorrence at his shameless

effrontery, or offended with the

improbability of the situation.

Ln consideiing this scene, it is

necessary that we kee[) in view the

character of Lady Anne. The
outlines of this character arc n-iven

us in her own conversation; but

we see it more completely finished

and filled up, indirectly indeed,-

but not less distinctly, in the con-

duct of Richard. She is repre-

sented by the poet, of a mind al-

together frivolous ; incapable of

deep affection; guided by no stea-

dy princi])les of virtue, produced

or strengthened by reason and re-

flection; the prey of vanity, which
is her ruling passion ; susceptibh;

of eveiy feeling and emotion; sin-

cere in their expression while they

hist, but hardly capable of distin-

guishing the propriety of one more
than another, and so exposed alike

to the influence of good and of bad

impressions. There are such cha-

racters : persons of great sensibi-

lity, of great sincerity, of no ra-

tional or steady virtue, and con-

sequently of no consistency of con-

duct. They now amaze us with

their amiable virtues ; and now
confound us with apparent vices.

Richard, in his management of

Lady Anne, having in view the ac-

complishment of his ambitious de-

signs, addresses her with the most

perfect knowledge of her charac-

ter. He knows that her feelings

are violent ; that they have no
foundation in steady, determined

principles of conduct ; that violent

feelings are soon exhausted; and
that the undecide<l mind, without

choice or sense of propriety, is

equally accessible to the next that

occur. All that he has to do, then,

is to su.ffer the violence of one
emotion to pass away ; and tlien, as

skilfully as possible, to bring an-

other, more suited to his designs,

into its place. Thus he not only

discovers much discernment of hu-

man nature, but also great com-
mand of temper, and great dex-

terity of conduct,

Lady Anne having listened to

the conversation of Richard, after

the first transport of her wrath on
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the subject of Edward's death,

shewed that the real force of the

passion was abating; and it seems
to be perfectly subdued, by her

having listened to his exculpation.
'

In all this the art of the poet is won- '

derful, and the skill he ascribes '

to Ilichard, profound. Though'
the crafty seducer attempts to jus-

'

tify his conduct to Lady Anne, he '

does not seek to convince her rea-

son, for she had no reason worth

the pains of convincing; but to'

afford her gome means and oppor-
tunity to vent her emotion. \V hen
this effect is produced, he pro-

ceeds to substitute some regard for

himself in its place. As we have
already observed, he has been tak-

ing measures for this purpose in

every thing that he has said ; and
by soothing expressions of adula-

tion during the course of her an-

ger, he was gradually preparing

her mind for the more pleasing,

but not less powerful, dominion of

vanity. In the foregoing lines, and
in what follows, he Aentures a de-

claration of the passion he enter-

tains for her; yet he does this in-

directly, as suggested by the ten-

dency of their argument, and as

'. a reason for those parts of his con-

duct that seem so heinous :

j

Your beauty was the cause, &.c.

I Richard Avas well aware, that a

declaration of love from him would

! of course renew her indiirnation,

! He accordingly manages her mind

I

in such a manner as to soften its

•violence, by mentioning his pas-

1 sion, in the part of the dialogue

I

containing, in his language, the

!

" keen encounter of their wits,"

!

as a matter not altogether serious

;

j
and afterwards when he announces

it more seriously, by mentioning

it as it were bj' chance, and indi-

rectly. Yet, notwithstanding all

these precautions to introduce the

i
thought with an easy and familiar

j

appearance, it must excite violent

I

indignation. Here, therefore, as

j

in the former part of the scene, he

i must have recourse to the same
coa)niand of temper, and to the

same means of artfully irritating

her emotion, till it entirely sub-

sides. Richardson*

(To be coiitiitKed.)

A CURE FOR EXXUI.

It happened some years ago,
||
child to the care of his tutors, who

that India was governed by a sul- !' complied with the desire of his mo-
tan, who, at a very advanced age,

had only one son to succeed him.

The young prince inherited from

nature good dispositions and mo-

ther, in not fatiguing him with

books. In fact, they soon discover-

ed, that he had such a surprising

natural genius, that it was quite

derate talents ; his constitution Ij unnecessary for him to go through
during his childhood was delicate,

and the sultaness, his mother, was

of opinion, that study would hurt

the drudgery- of learning ; conse-

quently, their only cafe was to

amuse him: and thus matters went
his health. All the ladies and ' ontill he attained his fifteenth vear,

grandees of the court thought the

same, and as the sultan was engra-

ged in public business, he left the

when he was seized with a malady

which none of the physicians of

India could give a name to. For
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a considerable time it baffled all

their skill, and my readers will not

wonder at it when I tell them, that

this terrible disease is what we call

a nervous disorder, which, though

very slight in itself, brought on one

more dithcult to cure; I mean what
• the French call ennui.

The physicians tried all sorts of

remedies, at least all they were

acquainted with, in vain ; they even

called in the aid of magic; they

had recourse to incantations, phil-

ters, and spells, iu order to reco-

ver the prince from the languor

into which he had fallen : but all

was in vain, the disorder kept its

ground; neither magic nor drugs,

the power of flattery nor the ex-

citements of pleasure, could awa-

ken him to a sense of enjoyments,

or draw him from the listless torpor

in which he was plunged. The
afflicted sultan having had recourse

to all the regular means of cure

without success, caused proclama-

tion to be made, that the man who
could discover a remedy for the

prince's disorder, should be raised

to the highest dignities of the state.

I need scarcely say, that a crowd

of candidates for the hononr of

curing the prince presented them-

selves, for even at that time, and

in those remote regions, there were

plenty of quacks. One protested,

that he could immediately remove
the disorder by means of an infal-

lible pill ; another, that he would

conquer it by a few doses of a won-

der-v/orking powder; a third was

certain, that it could never resist

the power of his system-searching

drops ; and a fourth, who treated

all the rest as mere pretenders,

asked only to be allowed to apply

a certain external remedy, the suc-

Vul. 1 11. Ko. XLIl.

cess of which, he said, would soon
convince the worltf, that nobody
understood the nature of the dis-

order but himself.

Thus the poor patient, after be-
ing tortured secundum artem, was
obliged to run the gauntlet through
a multitude of quacks, who left

him still worse than they found
him. The sultan was so enraged
at their repeated failures, that he
published an edict, condemnin"-
all those who should undertake the

cure of the prince without successj

to lose their heads.

Shortly afterwards, a stranger

presented himself to the sultan,

and ofl:ered to restore the young
prince to health upon certain con-
ditions. His address, which was
grave and simple, but yet digni-
fied, prepossessed the monarch in

his favour : unwilling that he should
hazard his life upon slight grounds,
the sultan interrogated him re-

specting the remedy which he
meantto apply. " Great monarch,"
replied he, " I can only say, that
my nostrum is infallible; but its ef-

fects are slow, and the manner in

which it must be applied cannot
fail of proving unpleasant to your
son : for this reason I request, that

he should be given up to my care
for the space of three months, dur-
ing which time I must be suffered

to exercise unlimited authoritv

overhim, and no other person, not
even yourself, must be allowed to

see him. On these conditions, and
on these only, I will undertake
his cure."

It will readily be believed, that

a proposal of this nature sounded
strangely in the ears of a despotic

monarch. The sultah tried to in-

duce Hassan, for so the stran->cr

X X
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was called, to undertake the cure

without removing the prince. He
offered him immense treasures, and

even a part of his dominions, in

vain ; Hassan resolutely persisted

in rejecting any other terms than

those which he had proposed. The
sultan at length acceded, but he

took care that the house to which

Hassan removed the prince should

be surrounded by guards.

Upon alighting at the gate of

the mansion, which was situated in

the midst of a large garden, Has-

san dismissed the retinue of the

prince, and led him into his new
habitation ; but the moment the

royal 3'outh cast his eyes round him,

he demanded, what Hassan meant

b}^ bringing him to such a miser-

able hovel. " Where," cried he,

" are the soft sofas, tlie rich car-

pets, the costly paintings, which

ought to adorn the apartment des-

tined for me ? I see nothing here

for convenience, nor eAen for use.'*

" Greatsir," replied Hassan, "these

couches, though not soft, are not

inconvenient; this matting will sup-

ply the place of carpets: as to

paintings, they would be wholly

unsuitable to an apartment like

this."—" But why," said the prince

indignantly, " have you brought

•me hither r"—" Because it is only

here that I could hope to complete

vour cure." This answer did not

satisfy the prince, but it had the

effect of silencing him.

Presently supper was brought in;

but when the prince saw, that it

consisted only of bread, milk, and

fruit, his indignation knew no

bounds ; he act: used Hassan of a

design to destroy him by hunger,

and vowed he would instantly re-

turn to his father's palace. Has-

san listened to all his intemperate

expressions with the greatest hu-

milit}^ : he assured him, that the re-

gimen, necessary for his cure, con-

sisted of viands of the simplest na^

ture; and he added, with a conti-

dent air, that these were far more
delicious than their appearance

promised.

For a long time the prince paid

no attention to what he said ; at

length it grew late, and between

anger and fasting, the youth was

exhausted : necessity conquered

j)ride; he began to eat, and to his

great surprise, found his supper

good: in short, he eat heartily, and

was beoinnino^ to pet into better

humour with Hassan, till the latter

conducted him to the chamber

where he was to sleep, which was

equally destitute o-f luxury and ac-

commodation as the one where he

had dined. Poor Hassan was again

overwhelmed with reproaches, and

had again recourse to the same

means of exculpation : all this was

necessary for the prince's cure.

" But how is it possible," cried the

youth, " that I can be cured with-

out sleep ? and do you suppose that

I can ever enjoy any on this miser-

able couch?" --"Yes," replied Has-

san, boldly, " you will taste upon
it the sweetest repose you have ever

enjoyed." These words added to

the prince's indignation, and he

continued to lament the certain de-

privation of his rest, till he drop-

ped into a profound and refreshing

sleep.

With the first beams of the moi'n-

ing Hassan presented himself to

his royal patient, whom he request-

etl to rise, and accompany him.

The first impulse of the prince was

to refuse, but by this time he be-
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gan to stand a little in awe of Has-

san, and he sullenly complied; bnt

to his snrprisc and displeasnte,

Hassan presented to him a plain

robe, instead of the magnificent

one which he had worn the day he-

fore. Ho hau<rhtily demanded the

reason of the change; Hassan re-

plied, that he would account for it

in a few minutes. As soon as the

y^rince was dressed, he led him in-

to the garden, and taking a spade,

requested he would assist him in

digging.

At these words the prince lost all

command of himself. "Base slave!"

cried he, " was it to heap insults

upon me, that thou bix)ughtest me
hither? Convey me instantly to the

sultan, my father, if thou vainest

thy life."

" My life," replied Hassan hum-
bl}^ " is indeed in the hands of my
lord the sultan, to whom I would

immediately conduct you, but by

leaving me you would for ever de-

prive yourself of all hope of reco-

vering your health. Your cure

has already made some progress,

for you have shaken off a part of

the languor which benumbed your

faculties, and i-obbed you of all

sense of enjoyment; your food,

your couch were prepared by me-
dical art, and it is evident that

you have profited by them. Ob-
serve this spade; the handle you
see is perforated in many places;

it is filled with the choicest drugs,

and by using it for a. certain time,

their virtue will reach the seat of

your disease. It is on this experi-

ment that my most powerful hope
rests, but the fulfilment of that

hope must depend upon yourself."

This speech made a sensible im-

pression upon the prince, because

he felt conscious, that what Hassan
said of the improvement which had
already taken place in his health

was true. " Well then," cried he,

taking up the spade with a sigh,

"if it must he so!" and he began
digging with a very bad grace.

Hassan worked close by his side,

and he took care that the patient

should not leave off, till it was evi-

dent that his pores were sufficient-

ly ojjen to enable him to profit by
the medicated spade: when that

was the case, they rested for some
time,and then returned to the house,

where a plain repast was served up
to the prince, who, however, did

not complain this time of his fare;

in fact, exercise and hunger com-
bined, rendered it delicious.

While they were at work in the

garden, a flower of peculiar beauty

had struck the attention of the

prince ; he asked Hassan some
questions concerning it, and this

led to a conversation respecting

the different properties of plants

and herbs. This conversation Has-
san contrived to resume after din-

ner : well acquainted with the won-
ders of nature, he knew how to

convey instruction under the form

of amusement; and we are assured

he managed so skilfully, that the

prince did not yawn above two or

three times during- the eveninsr.

The next day and several others

passed in a similar manner: the

mornings were devoted to labour,

and studies of various kinds filled

up the evenings, and amused the

prince; for Hassan possessed an

art rare indeed in an instructor,

that of knowing the precise mo-
ment when to leave off".

The prince's cure advanced sa

rapidly, that long before the e\-

X X 2
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piration of the three moons, he

thought himself convalescent. Has-

san, however, was of a different opi-

nion. "Thesmallest change in your

course of life," said he, " or even

a removal from this place, might,

and probably would, occasion a re-

lapse, which must prove fatal. Let

me beseech you, then, to v.ait till

all danger is over,"

The prince, who was by this time

very well reconciled to his new
mode of life, cheerfully complied.

The three moons elapsed, and

the anxious sultan presented him-

self, to see what Hassan had done

for his beloved son. Scarcely could

he believe his eyes, when the prince

ran to meet him; and he beheld,

instead of the pale emaciated boy,

whose listless step and languid

eye shewed the cruel malady wliich

was consuming him, a blooming,

animated youth, whose firm tread

and ruddy cheek gave appearance

that he was in perfect health.

Need we paint the delight with

which the father clasped him to his

heart, or the gratitude which he

expressed to Hassan for his resto-

ration ? He vowed that the pre-

server of his son should be loaded

^ith riches, and honoured -in future

next to himself, throughout his em-
pire.

" Mighty sultan," cried Hassan,
" the reward you offer is far above

my merits, and what I neither de-

sire nor deserve. I have, it is true,

restored the prince to health, but

I have done so without the aid of

medicine. I was convinced that

temperance, exercise, and employ-

ment were the only remedies he

wanted : the event has proved that

I was right; but had I said so, my
words v.ould have been disregard-

ed. I was obliged, therefore, to

avail myself of an innocent arti-

fice, and to impress the mind of

the prince with such an opinion of

my medical skill, as should induce

him to obey the rules I laid down."
" Still," said the sultan, " I am

not the less indebted to you, since,

by whatever means his cure has

been effected, it is evidently com-
plete. But explain to me what

methods you pui'sued with him."

Hassan did so; and when he had

finished, " I perceive," cried the

sultan, " that you are not less a

physician for the mind than for the

body: remain then, sage Hassan,

with my son, and complete the

work you have so happily begun.

You have already convinced him,

that health and repose can only be

procured by exercise and temper-

ance; go on, and by your precepts

render him worthy of the high sta-

tion he is one day to fill."

Theyoung prince acquiesced with

joy in this arrangement, and Has-

san accepted with gratitude the

honour offered to him. The prince

never had any return of his disor-

der; and when, some years after-

wards, he was called to the throne

of his father, the manner in which

he filled it drew down the blessings

of his people upon his head, and

that of Hassan, who continued

through life his attached and faith-

ful friend.
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EARLY TRAVELS IN FRANCE.

FOR THE REPOSITORY.

Sir.

I HAVE been much amused,

not to suy delighted, with tlie ex-

tracts supplied in your two last

nunihers l)y Viator, from the work

he mentions, called, " Francepaint-

ed to the Life:" at the same time,

he must allow me to say, that the

picture rather belongs to the class

of characteristic caricatures, than

to that of legitimate portraits.

Those sketches, for they are no

more, were published in the mid-

dle of the seventeenth century;

and I do not think thatj-our read-

ers will conceive their time thrown

away, by perusing a few quotations

from a publication made in the

beginning of the same centur}-,

and upon the same subject; viz.

Travels in France. The work to

w^hich I refer was printed about

the year 1606, and is called, *' A
Method for Travel:" and this Me-
thod is illustrated by a view of

France, as that kingdom stood in

the year 1598, towards the latter

end of the reign of our Queen
Elizabeth. The author of it was

Sir Robert Dallington, a man of

great learning, who was knighted

by King James, and recommended
by Prince Charles to the head-

mastership of the Charter-House:

his origin was probabh- low, as he

was Bible-clerk of Bennet-Col-

lege, and his rise was to be attribu-

ted chiefly to his talents. He was
the author of several other produc-

tions of merit, hut very little is

known of them at present.

I am far from asserting that this

" Method for Travel" can be at all

copipared with " France painted to

j

the Life ;" for the latter was intend-

I

ed obviously more as a satirical

joke, than as a correct representa-

tion of the people and manners:

on the contrar}'. Sir R. Dallington

is quite serio\is in his performance,

and his object was to give the young
tourist some useful hints and infor-

mation, and to shew him in what

way he ought to apply the know-

ledge he acquired. At the same

time, this is all done in a light easy-

vein of writing, without pedantry

or formality,interspersedwith acute

observations upon men, manners,

customs, and peculiarities, and now
and then an entertaining jest, or

an enlivening piece of pleasantry.

He is evidently an accurate obser-

ver, and I trust your readers, espe-

cially those who have recently vi-

sited the Continent, will not find

the extracts I shall presently fur-

nish, dull or insipid : it is always

entertaining to compare our own
remarks upon foreign countries,

with those of others; and the in-

terest is not less, when, as in this

instance, we have before us a pic-

ture of the habits of the people of

France more than two centuries

ago.

But I will not detain you longer

by observations, as I am aware that

you have not often too much room

to spare for needless prolocutions.

The author first gives some advice

to young travellers, in the follow-

ing sentences

:

" He therefore that intends to

travel out of his own country,

must likewise resolve to travel out

of his country fashion, and indeed

out of himself; that is, oat of his
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former intemperate feeding, dis-

ordiuute drinking, thriftless ga-
'

ming, fruitless time -spending, I

violent exercising, and irregular i

misgoverning whatsoever: he must
j

determine, that the end of his tra-
\

lel is his ripening in knowledge ;
'

and the end of his knowledge is

the service of his country, which
of right challengeth the hetter

part of us.

" This is done, hy preservation of ^

himself from the hazards of travel,

and observation of \\hat he hears
\

and sees in his travelling. The ha-

zards are two: of the mind, and
of the body: that, bj- the infection

of errors ; this, by the corruption

of manners. For whoso drinketh

of the poisonous cup of the one,

or tasteth of the sour liquor of

the other, loseth the true relish

of religion and virtue, bringeth

liome a leprous soul and a tainted

bod}', retaining nothing but the •

shame of either, or repentance

of both : whereof in my tra^ el I

have seen some examples, and by
them made the use to prevent both

mischiefs, which I will briefly

shew."

The following is upon the dis-

puted etymology of the name of

\he city of Paris :

.
" Some sa}', this town was built

in the time of Amaziah Kino- of

Judah, by some relics of the Tro-
jan w^ar, and that it was called

Lutetia {a Into), because the soil in

this place is very fat, which is of

such nature as ye cannot well get

it out, it doth so stain: whereof
they have a by-word, II gate coninie

la fa)>ge de Paris: it staineth like

the dirt of Paris. Others say, it was
called Paris of (Parresia) a Greek
word, which signifieth (saith the

author) hardiesse on ferocife, valour

or fierceness, alleging this verse:

Et se Parisios dixerunt nomine I'ranci,

Quod sonat audaces, &c.

—And the Franks called them-

selves Parisians, which signifieth

valiant ; and by this etymology

would infer, that the French is a

warlike nation. But he is much
mistaken in the word, for it signi-

fieth only a boldness or liberty of

speech ; which, wliether they bet-

ter deserve, or to be accounted

valiant, j-ou shall see when 1 come
to speak of the Frenchmen's hu-

mour and nature in general."

There is a good deal of spirit

in Sir K. Dallington's account and

deficriptionof HenrylV. of France,

assassinated by Ravaillac.

" He sayeth there further, that

though by his physiognomy, his fa-

shion and manner of behaviour, ye

would judge him leger and incon-

stant, yet is no man more firmly

constant than he. He confesseth

it were hard for him not to be spar-

ing, considering the profuse and

lavish spoil that his predecessor

made before him : yet to salve the

matter, he makes this difference,

that the other gave much too few, this

gives a little too viani/. If you re-

member when we saw him play at

dice, here in Orleans, with his no-

bles, he would evpr tell his money
very ])recisely before he gave it

back again.

" I will not spare in this dis-

course (which is only for yourself

private) to speak the truth, though

of a king : we are here in a coun-

try where ye daily hear his own
subjects speak of him more libe-

rally.

" And besides, his majesty hath

generally this commendation,which
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is very laudable in a prince : he can

endure that any num shonld tell

him the truth, tlu)iioh of himself;

which I will interpret to wisdom,

though perhaps some will impute

it to a lacility of nature. Con-

ecrning this thrifty virtue then of

sparing, we must note, that he is

a very good messuager. 11 J'tiit

(Va Igent uvec ses ilcns : lie makes

money with his teeth, saith the

Frenchman, meaning his sparing

of great and superfluous expense

at his table. And for his gifts, we
may call him by an antiphrasis, as

Plutarch saith they used to call An-

tigonus in scorn (doson), that is, qui

(ionnera; punr ce qiCil prometloil

toujours et jamais ne donnoit: one that

will give, because he always pro-

mised, but never performed.
" For my part, I think he gives

S. P. Q. R. not Senatui populoq: Ro-

mano; that is, to all sorts of people:

si peu que rien, so little, as scarce

any at all. They say, that the

chamber of accounts is to examine

the king's gifts, and if they find

any un measurable, to shorten them;

to which purpose, there is written

in great letters in the same court,

Trap donnc soil rcpelc : let gifts too

great be revoked. It should seem

he saves them this labour," * * *

" At his being here at Orleans

this June last past, the mayor and

burgesses of the town came to his

majesty, to desire they might be

eased of certain extraordinary taxes

and impositions, whivewith in the

time of the League they had been

burdened by Mons. de la Chastie,

their governor. Saith he, 'M. de la

Chastre voits a liguc, qiCil vous

desligue:^ M.dela Chastre hath tied

you, let him untie you. At his be-

ing at the siege of Amiens, amongst

others of tlie nobles whom he sum-

moneil t(j that service, he sent also

for the Count Soissons, a prince of

the blood, anil one of the rarest

gentlemen of France, to whom the

king gives (as is said) 5000 crowns

pension. I'he count, at that time

discontented, returned the knig

answer, that he was a poor gentle-

man, and wanted nutans to come to

that service as became one of his

birth and place, being a prince of

the blood, and peer of France; he

therefore most humbly craved par-

don, and tliat he would pray for his

nuijesty's prosperous success, which

was all he could do. ' Well,' saith

the king, ' d^autant que les prieres ne

servent point sansjeune, ilj'aut qii'il

jeune de la pension de ses 5000 ecus

:

seeing prayer is not acceptable

without fasting, my cousin shall

hereafter fast from his pension of

5000 crowns."

And again a little further on, he

gives two characteristic anecdotes

j

of this idol of the French nation.

I

" You saw here in Orleans, when
the Italian comedians were to play

i before him, how himself cania

whiffling with a small wand to scour

the coast, and make place for the

rascal players (for indeed these

were the worst company, and such

as in their own country are out of

rec[uest) : you have not seen in the

Inns of Court a hall better made ;

a thing, methought, most dero^

gatory to the majesty of a king of

France.

" And lately at Paris (as they

tell us), when the Spanish liostages

were to be entertained, he did

usher it in the great chaml)er, as

he had done here before ; and espy-

ing the chair not to stand well un-

der the state, mended ithandsomely
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himself, and then sat him down
to give them audience."

The subsequent passages upon
French diet, shew clearly, that even

then the people were remarkable

for what they are still peculiar.

" Concerning the French diet,

it is, to keep no diet; for they feed

at all times, there being among
them very few which, besides their

ordinary of dinner and supper, do

not gouler, as they call it, and make
collations three or four times the

day; a thing as usual with the wo-

men as men, whom ye shall see, in

open streets before their doors, eat

and drink together. No marvel,

therefore, though the Italian calls

them the on\y gourmands.

" The French fashion (as you see

dail)-) is to lard all meats, whose

provision ordinarily is not so plen-

tiful as ours, nor his table so well

furnished: howbeit, in banquets

they far exceed us; for he is as

friand (lickerish) as the trencher-

men of Media, or yEsop the tra-

gedian, who spent fifteen thousand

crowns, at one feast, in the tongues

of birds onl}'. He liveth not like

the Italian, with roots chiefly and

herbs."

I am afraid I have already been

too lengthy, and will therefore pass

over many other passages I had

marked for exti-action: two only,

on the volatility and scoffing spirit

of the Frenchj shall suffice.

" One being very sick, and as

was thought in danger of death,

his ghostl}' father comes to him with

his corpus Domini, and tells him,

that hearing of the extremitvwhere-

in he was, he had brought him his

Saviour, to comfort him before his

departure. The sick gentleman

withdrawing the curtain, and see-

ing there the fat lubberly friar with

the /lost in his hand, answerethj

'I know it is our Saviour; he comes

to me as he went to Jerusalem, c^est

iiu line qui Ic parte: he is carried

by an ass.'

*' The other gentleman, upon
like danger of sickness, having the

friar come to him to instruct him

in the faith, and after, to give him

the host, and then the extreme

unction (it was on a Friday), told

him, that he must believe that this

corpus Domini which he brought,

was the very real flesh, blood, and

bone of our Saviour ; which, af-

ter the sick man had freely con-

fessed, the friar offered it him to re-

ceive for his comfort. *Nay,' quoth

the other, ' rows m'excusercz, car je

tie rnange point de chair le Vendredi:

You shall excuse me, for I" eat no

flesh on Fridavs.' So that you see

the Frenchman will rather lose his

god, than his good jest."

I have the less repugnance in

inserting such traits as tliese, be-

cause we well know, rhat the French

are not at all wanting in a love

of ridicule; and that, within the

last three or four years, they have

never been so happy, as in making

the Eno-lish the subjects of their

mirth. Ketaliation may not al-

ways be generous, but it is some-

times unavoidable for self-defence.

Yours, &c.

Antiquarius.

London, May 3.
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FEMALES IN THE EAST INDIES.

Mr. Editor,

Looking over a fileof news-

papers I received from the East

Indiies the other day, I found the

following advertisement, which I

suhjoin, before I make any remark

upon its singular contents.

From Grimway's Daily Adverti-

ser, printed in Calcutta On the 8th

September, 1818:—" Females raf-

Jied for. Be it known, that six fair

and pretty yoUng ladies, with t\Vo

sweet and engaging children, late-

ly imported from Europe, having

the roses of health blooming on

their cheeks, and joy sparkling in

their eyes, possessing amiable tem-

pers, and highly accomplished,

whom the most indifferent cannot

behold without expressions of rap-

ture, are to be raffled for next door

to the British Gallery. Scheme:
Tw"elve tickets at twelve rupees

each; the highest of the three

throws doubtless takes the most

fascinating, &c."

Now I really am at a loss to know
whether this be intended as a joke

(I say intended as a joke, for it cer-

tainly is not one), or whether it is

to be understood as a serious ad-

vertisement: your readers may as-

sure themselves that it is genuine,

and what I wish for is, r.ome sort of

explanation of it, if any can be

given, I confess that I am in a

degree interested in the matter,

because 1 had a maiden aunt who

went to India upon speculation,

and failed ; that is to say, she re-

turned again in about ten years

without a husband, but not without

a companion, and that a very trou-

blesome one, which kept close to

her side night and day. I hope

your female readers will not 1)0

alarmed, for it was only a liver com-
plaint: indeed it kept too close to

her side, for it grew to it, and in

the end carried her off— or, to pur-

sue my simile, eloped with her,

though not to Gretna Green.

AV'liat I should like to learn is,

whether it be a fact, that when car-

goes of young and old ladies ship

themselves for Calcutta, Madras, or

Bombay, they really are raffled for

in this way. I admit, tbat I never

heard my aunt mention any sudh

thing, though perhaps she might

have a reluctance in stating the

mode in which she and others had

been in a manner put up to auc-

tion. For her at least it should

seem there had been no bidders.

I should have treated this matter

more gravely, had I supposed that

the curious paragraph above in-

serted, contained what was really

true. I do not believe that any

such state of society exists, or can

existjbecausethe proceeding would

not only be most immoral, but, as I

conceive, altogether illegal and

punishable. I am, &.c. yours,

A Bachelor

A RABBINICAL TRADITION.
From the German p/Mendelsolm, the Jeivish Socrales.

Pursuing his victorious career,

Alexander the Macedonian enter-

ed the territories of an African

Vol. VIL No. XL 11,

people, who, unskilled in the arts

of war and conquest, lived in

peaceful content and blissful igno-

y Y
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ranee of the civilized vices of the

surrounding world. He was con-

ducted to the tent of their chief,

and entertained b}' him as his guest.

Golden dates, golden figs, and

golden loaves were set before him.
" Do you eat gold here?" asked

the monarch.—" I presumed," was

the reply of the African, " that,

your own country produced bread

and fruit: from what reason there-

fore have you invaded oursr"--" Not
allured by your gold," said Alex-

ander, " but curious to observe

your manners, for the purpose

of instruction and improvement."
—" In such case," answered the

chief, " stay with us as long as

you choose."

During this discourse, two na-

tives approached, to refer a dis-

pute between them to the judg-

ment of their chief. The com-
plainant spoke thus: " I bought of

this man a piece of ground, and
in plowing it I have discovered a

treasure. This certainly is not

justly mine, for I only intended to

have purchased the ground, and

not the treasure hidden in it, yet

the seller will not ret eive it again."

The other replied, " I am as confi-

dent of the justice of my reasons,

as is my neighbour: I sold him the

ground, and everything in it; con-

sequently the trea3ure also.'* —
The Judge repeated their words,

that they might see whether he

rightly understood the case; and af-

tersomereflection, asked, " Friend,

have you not a son r"—" Yes."

—

" And you a daughter.?"—" Yes."
—" Good ! let your son then mar-

ry his daughter, and the bride be

presented witli the treasure as her

portion." Alexander appeared con-

founded. " Is my decree any way
unjust?" asked the chief.—" Oh,

no!" replied Alexander; "but it

surprises me."—" How then would

the affair have been decided in your

country ?" asked the former.—" To
confess the truth," said Alexander,
" we should have dismissed, pro-

bal)ly confined the two men, and

seized upon the treasure for the

kinsr's use."—" For the king!" cx-

claimed the astonished African.

" Does the sun shine on your coun-

try ?"_« Oh, yes!"—" Does it

ever rain there r"—" Frequently."
—" Strange! Have you any gen-

tle, useful animals?"—" Of many
i kinds."—" Now I understand,"

I

said the chief, " that the Great

j

Being, for the sake of these inno-

I

cent creatures, permits the sun to

!
shine and the rain to descend on

j

your land. You are not wortny or

' sucl] blessin<rs."

AUSTRIAN AGRICU
Although the general excel- ,,

lence of the greater part of the

soil of Germany lias enabled its

cultivators Ui grow the various pro-

ductions known in Great Britain,

and, we believe, some others not

yet introduced into this country;

yet there can be no question, that,

generalij' speaking, there is a de-

LTURAL SOCIETY.

ficiency not only of science but of

s^'steui auiong the auriculturists of

the Continent. ^Vhilein theoretical

experiment, the enterprising spi-

rit of the Germans has been behind

no nation of the world, in the prac-

tical application of those experi-

ments, tlie lower order of agricul-

turists have shewn a degree of
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l>aclc\var(iiiess, rather to he attribu-

ted to a want of knowledge, than

to any distaste for actual improve-

uient. It is the same in our own
kingdom, and must be so in every

kingdom, until actual cx[)cricnce

shall warrant a beneiicialalteration:

yet, in some respects, travellers

concur in stating, that the German
farmers are considerably superior

to those of countries possessed of

greater wealth and resources.

It is among people of this kind

that a society for promoting agri-

cultural improvements is particu-

larly desirable, by which restricted

capital and information ma}- be

aided, for the purpose of encou-

raging and giving effect to the ex-

isting spirit of enterprise : in Great

Britain, we ha\e sufficient evidence

of the advantages to be derived

from such a body. On these ac-

counts, we rejoice to find, that in

the Austrian dominions, and under

the peculiar patronage of the Arch-

duke John, a society of this kind

has been established : it was opened

at Gratz on the 28th March, IS 19,

when a discourse was pronounced

before his i^jijjerial highness, to

which we regret that our limits will

not allow us to do more, than refer

in terms of unqualified praise. It

commences by observing most tru-

ly, that " the Austrian empire is

an agricultural state," and it goes

on to point out the important be-

nefits to result from the encourage-

ment of the various departments

of husbandry.

The documents we have recei-

ved upon this important subject

supply many particulars relative to

the formation and objects of this

society; but we do not feel it ne-

cessary to enter into them, he-

cause they are of less curiosity

at a distance so considerable, al-

though a lively and growing inter-

est is felt for all that relates to th^

prosperity of Germany; and be-

cause, generally speaking, the re-

gulations, and the different modes

in which the purposes are to be

effected, are modelled in a great

degree upon those of the society

existing in this kingdom. It may
be sufficient to add, what indeed

might be presumed if we were not

to state it, that an imperial ordi-

nance has been promulgated by

Francis I., well calculated to fur-

ther the designs of this new un-

dertakiuEf.

^^'e heartily wish it success, and

we feel little doubt, that, under such

august and scientihc patronage, it

must flourish, and annually pro-

mote the happiness and wealth of

the people, as well as the revenues

and resources of the empire.

EXTRACTS FROM A GLEANER'S COMMONPLACE-BOOK.
rit, and always contending to he

mistress of him and his family, he

was resolved to part with her. Ac-

ORIGIN OF THE GREY .AlARE S

BEING THE BETTER HORSE.

A GENTLEMANjOf a certain coun-

ty in England, having married a

young lady of considerable fortune,

and with many other charms, yet

iinding, in a very short time, that

she was of a high domineering spi-

cordiucilv lie went to her father,

and told him, he found his daugh-

ter of such a temper, and was so

heartily tired of her, that, if he

would take her home again, he

Y V 2' '

'
'
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would return every penny of her

fortune.

The old gentleman having in-

quired into the cause of his com-
plaint, asked him, " why he should

be more disquieted at it than any
other married man, since it was
the common case with them all,

and consequently no more than he
ought to have expected when he
entered into the marriao-e state."

The young gentleman desired to

be excused, if he said he was so

far from giving his assent to this

assertion, that he thought himself

more unhappy than any other man,
as his wife had a spirit no way to

be quelled ; and as most certainly

no man, who had a sense of right

and wrong, could ever submit to

be governed by his wife. " Son,"
said the old man, " you are butlittle

acquainted with the world, if you
do not know that all women govern
their husbands, though not all in-

deed by the same method: how-
ever, to end all disputes between
us, I will put what I have said on
this proof, if you are willing to try

it : I have five horses in my stable,

you shall harness these to a cart, in

which I shall put a basket contain-

ing one hundred eggs ; and if, in

passing through the county, and
making a strict inquiry into the

truth or falsehood of my assertion,

and leaving a horse at the house of

every man who is master of his

family himself, and an egg only

where the wife governs, you shall

find your eggs gone before your
horses, I hope you will then think

your own case not uncommon, but
will be contented to go home, and
look upon your own wife as no
worse than her neighbours: if, on
the other hand, your horses are

gone first, I will take my daughter

home again, and you shall keep
lier fortune."

This proposal was too advanta-

geous to be rejected ; our young
married man, therefore, setoutwitl^

great eagerness to get rid, as he

thought, of his horses and his wife.

At the first house he came to, he

heard a woman, with a shrill and
angry voice, call to her husband

to go to the door; here he left au

egg, you may be sure, without ma-
king any further inquiry : at the

next he met with something of the

same kind ; and at every house, in

short, until his eggs were almost

gone, when he arrived at the seat

of a gentleman of family and figure

in the county : he knocked at the

door, and inquiring for the master

of the house, was told by a servant,

that his master was not yet stirring,

but, if he pleased to walk in, his

lady \vas in the parlour. The lady,

with great complaisance, desired

him to seat himself, and said, if his

business was very urgent, she

would wake her husband to let him
know it, but had much rather not

disturb him. " Why, really ma-
dam," said he, " my business is

only to ask a question, which you

can resolve as well as your hus-

band, if you will be ingenuous with

me :' j'ou wdll, doubtless, think it

odd, and it may be deemed im-

polite for any one, much more a

stranger, to ask such a question

;

but as a very considerable wager

depends upon it, and it may be

some advantage to yourself to de-

clare the truth to me, I hope these

considerations will plead my ex-

cuse. It is, madam, to desire to be

informed, whether you govern your

husband, ar he rules over you."
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—" Indeed, sir," replied the lady,

^* this question is somewhat odd
;

|>ut, as I think no one ought to be

ashamed of doing their duty, I

shall make no scruple to say, that

I have been always proud to obey

my husband in all things ; but, if

a woman's own word is to be sus-

pected in such a case, let him an-

siwer for me ; for here he comes."

The gentleman at that moment
entered the room, and, after some
apologies, being made acquainted

with the business, confirmed every

word his obedient wife had reported

in her own favour ; upon which he

was invited to choose which horse

in the team he liked best, and to

accept of it as a present.

A black gelding struck the fancy

of the gentleman most; but the

lady desired he would choose the

grey mare, which she thought

would be very fit for her side-sad-

dle : her husband gave substantial

reasons why the black horse would
be the most useful to them; but

madam still persisted in her claim

Xo the grey mare. " What," said

she, " and will you not take her,

then? But I say you shall
; yor /

am sure the gretj mare is much the

better horse"—" Well, my dear,"

replied the husband, " if it must

be so 1"—" You must take an ecfo;,"

replied the gentleman carter, " and

I must take all my horses back

again, and endeavour to live hap-

py with my wife."

PHENOMENA OF WINTER IN THE
POLAR REGIONS.

Winter, in our temperate re-

gions, exhibits very few phenome-
na in comparison with what is vi-

sible in the arctic circle. The
poet Thomson, therefore, has judi-

ciously enriched his noble conclu-

sion of The Seasons with all the cir-

cumstances of picturesque beauty,

or terrific grandeur, that could be

borrowed from scenes far remote

from us. The famished troop of

wolves pouring from the Alps; the

mountains of snow rolling down
the precipices of the same country

;

the dreary plains over which the

Laplander urges his reindeer ; the

\vonders of the icy sea, and vol-

canoes flaming through a waste of

snow, are objects selected with the

greatest propriety from all that na-

ture presents most singular and

striking in the various domains of

boreal cold and desolation.

Aswe advance into the arctic re-

gions, we find them distinguished

by more beautiful appearances of

that phenomenon which we call the

aurora borealis. In Shetland these

northern lights, which the natives

call merry dancers, a name by which

they are known to the common
people even in the south of Eng-
land, are the constant attendants

of the clear evenings, and prove a

great relief amid the gloom of the

long winter nights. They com-

monly appear at twilight, near the

horizon, of a dun colour, approach-

ing to yellow; sometimes continu-

ing in that state for several hours,

without any apparent motion ; after

which the}' break out into streams

of stronger light, spreading into

columns, altering into ten thou-

sand different shapes, varying their

colours from all the tints of yellow

to the most obscure russet, and

sometimes becoming on a sudden

extinct. We, who see only the

extremities of this northern pheno-

menon, can form but a faint idea of

its splendour and its corruscations.

In Siberia there is one species of
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the aurora horealis, which re-f^ular-

ly appears between the north-east

and east, like a luminous rainbow

\vithnumberless coloursof liofhtra-

diating from it: beneath the arcli

is a veil of darkness, throui^h which

the stars appear with some brillian-

cjr. There is another kind, which

begins with certain insulated rays

from the north, and others from the

north-east; these augment by de-

grees, till tliey fill the whole con-

cavity of the sk^-, and lorm an as-

semblage of colours inconceivabl}'

rich and magnificent: but the at-

tendant circumstances strike the

beholders with horror ; for they

crackle, sparkle, hiss, make a whis-

tling sound, and a noise even equal

to that of artificial fire-w^orks. The
idea of anelectrical cause is stronn-

ly impressed by these circumstan-

ces. The natives on this occasion

say it is a troop of men in the clouds

furiously mad, wdio are passing by.

Every animal is struck with fear.

Even the dogs of the hunters are

seized with such dread, that they

will fall on the ground, an'l remain

immoveable till the cause is over.

In Hudson's Bay the firmament

in winter has its peculiar beauties.

The night is enlivened by the ««-

)(}ra /;o;ra//.s spreading its thousand

lights and glowing colours over the

sky, not to be dimmed even by the

splendour of the full moon, and

the stars are of a fiery redness

;

while, in the day time, mock suns

are frequently visible, richly tinged

with all the hi^es of the rainbow.

CASE OF CAPTAIN NOllRIS.

With the unfortunate catastro-

phe that befel Captain Norris, of

the Beanfoy })acket, on the 17th

March last, between Cuxhaven and

Harwich, the public is already ac-

quainted; and I hope that, on such

an occasion, I shall not be thought

to intriide on the readers of the

Repository, by inserting the follow-

ing appeal from a vei-y laudalile

and respectaljle committee, in fa-

vour of his disconsolate widow and

four infant children.

The friends of the unfortunate

widow of the late Captain Wil-
liam NORHis, of the Beaufoy pack-

et, in submitting to the humane
consideration of jour respectable

house, the following short detail

of his melancholy- loss, trust, that

the interest you probably take irt

the correspondence with the Con-

tinent, and the peculiarly distress-

ing circumstances of the case, will

induce you to excuse this intrusion.

The Beaufoy, charged with the

knowledge I had of this worthy
j
German mails for England of the

The personal

and humane man is an additional

inducement to me, to rcronmieiul

this calamitous case to all the be-

nevolent, in order to rescue from

want so unfortunate a family. In

a future number of the Repositon/,

I will give a list of names of those

philanihropists who have assisted

in alleviating the distress of a suf-

fering widow and four orphan.s.

K. Ac K Ell MA NX.

5th of March last, sailed from

Cuxhaven on the 1.5th, and on the

17th encountered a most tremen-

dous gale of wind, during which

she shipped a heavy sea, which»

swecpi ng every thing from the deck,

washed overboard the commander.

Captain William Norris, jun., who

unfortunately perished, after hav-

ing, in the arduous discharge of his

duty at this awful crisis, been six-
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toon hours on tlcck. 'I'he p;icket i!

and mails were pvcservcil, :uul the
j

former was towed into the Weser '\

in a dismantled state. }iy this me- '

lancholy cutastrv)phe, his afHictetl

widow and four infant children,

the eldest under six years of age,

have hcen reduced from a state of

competence and promised affluence

to almost innncdiatc indigence.

Their Lordsiiipsthe Postniasters-

General have been humanely plea-

sed, in alleviation of the distressed

situation of the unfortunate fami-

ly, to grant a pension of 3()/, per

annum to the widow, and 10/. for

each of the children until they

respectively attain the age of four-

teen : but this consideration of their

lordships, although to the full ex-

tent of official regulations, affords

but humble means for their sup-

port.

Captain Norris, being only junior

commander on the station, from

various circumstances, was obliged

to adopt the most rigid economy to

fulfd all. his engagements; for the

strict adherence to which, as well

as his excellent private and pro-

fessional character, he was univer-

sally esteemed.

A committee, composed of the

agent and respective captains of

the Harwich packets, has been

formed for the purpose of invest-

ing, for the future benefit of the

fauiiiy, such contributions as the

benevolent feelings of those who

may be interested in tliis afflicting

case shall supply : for which pur-

pose, books have been opened at

Lloyd's Cofiee - House ; Messrs.

Fry and Chapman's, Mildred's-

court ; Messrs. I. and E. Cohen's,

No. 11, Great St. Helen's; and at

the Packet -Oflice, Harwich; where

any subscriptions will be most

gratefully received.

London, Maj' 8. 1819.
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Wlicthpr it be false or true

I care not, if the thing be ne,w.

I SHALL not enter into the pre- n vary the taste, will, in general, be

vailing search after novelty : that

is a pursuit in which mankind

have ever been engaged, and will

continue to follow, till the variety

of existence is exhausted. All

who live by gain are in daily search

of it, to feed passion or vanit)-,

wliich requires such a continual ac

sure to please, and gain that repu-

tation or popularity which never

fails to be paid by the lovers of no-

velty-, in all its forms and colours,

H" every thinix that was new brou:>ht

improvement along with it, if

novelty implied excellence, the

searchino- after what was new

cession of supplies; and lie whose
j

wouUl not only be a real pleasure,

genius is best qualified to invent
|

but an actual duty; because it

what has notbeen generally known
or has been but rarely seen, whe-

ther it be in art or science, to

amtise the mind or enliven the

fancy, to decorate the person or

would be an attempt to advance

ourselves in what is good, which

is always something, even if the

object is not immediately obtained.

Lideed there is no i^assion which
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more strongly marks the general

character of mankind, which ope-

rates more powerfully, or actuates

more universally, than the love of

novelty; while its effects appear

conspicuous in proportion as every

age or nation is advanced in those

refinements, which are the natural

consequence of an extensive in-

tercourse with other countries, and
of wealth, security, and ease under
the lenity of a free government.

The Athenians, the most polish-

ed nation in all antiquitj', and who
enjoyed all the advantages which
the most'refined age could possess,

in point of learning, the arts, and
even military character, were pas-

sionately fond of novelty ; and even

St. Paul himself in his writings,

which form a part of the religious

instruction of the Christian church,

accuses them of their over anxious

attachment to something nezo. Nay,
they carried it further, much fur-

ther, than ourselves: for the pre-

vailing love of novelty with us, is

nothing more than what relates to

private enjoyments, to the decora-

tion of social pleasure, to the ex-

terior figure of private life. We
see the dashing young man in a I

gig in May, in a tilbury in August,
!

and a dennet at Christmas. The
furniture of a house keeps pace,

in the higher ranks of society, in

a proportionate degree. The bon-
net, the shawl, the parasol, all have
their advancements : and it were
only to be wished that utility might
be more generally considered, than

mere form and fashion; and that

such an improvement as Acker-
mann's patent axles for four-wheel-

ed carriages, where novelty of form
is, or at least may be, combined
with personal security and other

essential advantages, might share

the attractions of mere fashionable

invention.

Great as the love of pleasure

and public amusement may be sup-

posed to be among us, the Athe-

nians carried it to a much «:reater

height, as they are known to have

expended the treasure which wag

destined to clothe and feed an ar-

my, or to man a fleet, on diver-

sions and entertainments at home.
It may surprise some of our gaj^*

est and most splendid heroines of

the ton, who open their houses foi^

the pleasure and amusement of the

fashionable world, and only con-

trive an accidental mortgage of a

private estate for the public grati-

fication of their particular friends,

that the Athenian government ex--

pended the sum total of the sup-

plies raised for the service of the

republic in a general war, in alone

getting up and acting three trage-

dies of .Sophocles. In what wav
these plays were acted, with v.'hat

dramatic magnificence they were
clothed, or what were the supplies

which the Athenian exchequer was.

capable of raising for the occasion^

historians have not related ; but, be

that as it may, this love of novelty

among the Greeks has not been

equalled by any modern exhibition,

whether produced by patriotism,

by policy, or by vanity. The pas-

sion for novelty, as it acts on dif-

ferent subjects, has very different

consequences. A\'hen religion or

government is its object, it is too

often the source of no common
evils. New men and new schemes

have alarmed the wisest politicians;

and when things are tolerably well,

the wisest plan is to let them re- -

main so, and the conununity will
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1)C the better for it ; as too great a i

desire of change, either in the go-

verning or the governed, has often

disturl)ed the peace of states. But

the novelties of fashionable life

liave a dift'erent efl'ect; as their

Iiighest degree of excess is, to fur-

nish subjects for ridicule. There

will be follies in every branch

of human pursuit; and novelties,

though they may prove a certain

degree of weakness in the charac-

ters of those wno pursue them, may
be attended witli beneficial conse-

quences to general society, that

may make ample amends for any

little deviation from the rigid line

of moral thought which they may
occasion : foi'^vanity may be absurd

in itself, and in particular cases

may deviate from the straight line

of what is called strict propriet}?,

and yet may not be attended with

actually unpleasant results.

Novelty and fashion, for instance,

are the source and support of trade,

by constantly supplying matter for

the employment of industry. By
increasing the wants, however im-

material those wants may be, they

increase the connections of man-
kind ; and so long as they do not,

by too great an extravagance, de-

feat their own end, by disabling

the rich from paying the reward of

that industry to the poor, they an-

swer excellent purposes to society.

Not only the improvements of

every invention for the conveni-

ence and ease of life, but even of

those which constitute its real or-

nament, are owing to the desire of

novelty. Yet here we may grow

wanton ; and nature seems to have

set us bounds, vphich we cannot

pass without running into great ab-

surdities : for the very principle

Vol in. iV«. XLH.

which has contributed to the per-

fection of the finer arts, may be-

come thecause of their degeneracy

and corruption. The search after

soinel/iiiig nezv has, as it were, con-

ducted mankind, step by step, to

the discovery ofmuch that is beau-'

tiful in those arts which distinguish

the age in which we live ; and
though they ha^ e not been always

under the direction of a pure and
correct taste, they have never de-

viated so far as not to be in a state

to be corrected and improved, or

to form a ground for rising genius

to work upon, and establish rules

that may acquire the gratitude of

another a<>e. '

To l)e sure, there is something

more than ridiculous, when novel-

ty is adopted upon the principle

of singularity, and merely to at-

tract notice, or to join the crowd

in the support of a novelty because

it is the fashion ; or to pretend to

admire what you do not think wor-

thy of admiration, because it is

the fashion to admire it. I liave

known ladies who have worn rib-

bons, or shawls, or pelisses, and

other articles of dress, of colours

which have not been adapted to

their complexions, because those

colours were the fashion. This

w^as carrying the matter rather far

in favour of novelty, because it

was to the disadvantage of personal

appearance, on which unmarried

ladies so materially depend : and

yet those very ladies would be at

least half an hour in arranoino-

their bonnets before a glass, to de-

termine the superiovit}"- of tlieir

looks in the one or the other, where

mere fashion may have a pretty

equal preponderance in all.

I found, the other daj-, a young

Z z
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lady of ray acquaintauce busy

over a volume of Lord Bjron's 1

Poems, and 1 desired her to do me
the favour to let me hear her read

a page or two of that nobleman's

fashionable works. She instantly

complied, but before she had fi-

nished the second or third page,

from some cause she seemed a little

confused, and made an excuse,

from an alleged hoarseness, for

discontinuing the perusal. I found

that mamma had marked the parti-

cular pages she was to study: some

of the passages possessed beauti-

ful imagery, and were very ani-

mating, but relating to circum-

stances which I did not think miss

very well comprehended : I there-

fore took an oppportunity to ask

mamma, what was her particular

motive to submit these poems to Ca-

roline's attention, in rather a par-

ticular manner; when she said they

were new, the fashion, and that

every body talked of them, in par-

ticular Mr. T jivho was a clever

young man, and who 1 knew had

seven thousand pounds a year,

praised them greatly ; and besides,

Caroline was too young, and had

too many pleasing occupations to

receive any improper impressions

from them : besides, the girl would

be thought so stupid if she had not

read them, and was not disposed

to admire them, whether she had

read them or not. But Mr. T
made his appearance, and out

came the secret.

On my asking him whether he

tViought a certain noble lord's po-

ea)s formed a good system for fix-

ing and shaping the female cha-

racter; wluther he was of opinion,

that mora/iti/ was a beauty in the

female character, or considered

that a tincture of religion improved

it; he answered, that he would not

marry a woman who had not tlietwo

latter, and if so, she might probar

i bly defy the former. But they

j

were the fashion, and must be read;

I and besides, ninety-nine women
;
out of a hundred that did read

them, fortunately did not under-

i
stand them. And besides, to cry

them down would bean irrepara-

: ble loss to that disconsolate class

I
of maidens between twenti/seven

I

and thirti/-fivey who are young

I enough to wish for lovers, though,

i
perhaps, they never had one, and

I too old rationally to expect veryar-

I

dent admirers, if any ; but they

I

may read these high-flown lines to

one another, and fancy that some

j

fancied beau fancifully, tenderly,

and generously repeats them: for

- though the images of these poems

may be somewhat inflated and un-

connected, and the style rather

embarrassed with its own. pomp
;

though it may be vehement without

strength, and ornamental without

j

beauty, it will be seen to please from

I

the novelty of its character, as well

\ as the humble, unassuming, harm-

I
less, graceful looks with which its

lines are hoard, or the soft tones,

• uplifted eyes, or tears occasionally

iidling upon the pages, when the

j]
unwilling virgins read^Qr,,]ji/earj,ijt

jl
read. r^ri* '^-.^

'\ Few, it appears, are endued with

jj
a just taste, that is, with an aptitude

to discover what is proper, fit, ai;^

right, and consequently, what
J5

beautiful in the several objecj|;s

which oft'er themselves to tlieir.-v'ie^w.

To those, beauty in these exteri>al

objects, like truth in those of tjie

understanding, is self-evident ajy^

imnmtable; yet, like truth, may be
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s&t\iptrvl^rs6]y, or i)6t ^ten at all,

because not considered. Nmv, all

men are eqitally struck M'ith the

unvelfjf of an appearance, but few,

after this fii"st emotion, call in their

judgment to correct the decision of

their eye, and to tell them whether

the pleasure they feel has any other

cause than that of mere novelty.

I shall reserve this question for

the consideration of some of my
female friends, about the age 1 have

just mentioned, and of that kind iof

petticoat philosophy which 1 liaVc

described; and in the next nutiin-

ber, perhaps, my readers may be

favoured with an ingenious disqui-

sition on a subject so nearly coh-

nccted with the policy, the plea-

sure, the pain, and particularities

of female existence ; a subject,

indeed, that cannot but be inter-
-,.,''.11 *','^r:'^i'- f'.r- .T'.ntestingtoa' '

-^^^a--- -i- «-.^ n

wl4

MUSICAL
"Divertimento, with an nriiiinal chit~

racteristic Rusaian Air, for the

' Pimio-forte; zvith nu ItitrofIuctii)ii,

'
' and Jccrimpavimeiits for a Vhtle

and Viohnceilo, ad lib. ; composed,

and inscribed to his friend, IVm.

Wilson, by F. J. Klose. Pr. 3s.

The -introduction, and the suc-

ceeding allegro, are in the key of

F. The former recommends itself

by its impressive style, and by a

peculiar neatness of musical dic-

tion. The Russian air which forms

ihe ground-work of the allegro,

carries with itself internal evidence

of its national authenticity. Of
the digressive matter which has

been engrafted upon it, we shall

not speak in detail. The whole is

extremely well conceived, arrang-

ed with great propriety and taste,

and the different portions bear to

each oth^r a due degree of rela-

tion and keeping. The various

modulations in the sixth, seventh,

antj eighth pages, do Mr. K. cre-

dit, and the neat manner in which

he returns to the key in the last-

mentioned page has our approba-

tion. In the whole piece there is

but one passage which we could

'hri'- ci 2S'v '^dtzs^

lu>

REVIEW.
have wished otherwise (p. 3, 1. ^,
and we are sure the author -will

agree with us, that it is susceptible

of more than one correction. We
would recommend this direvtimen^

to to pupils of moderate proftci^

ency; it is not difficult, and yet

contains a succession of ideas,

which cannot fail to excite the in-

terest and the partiality of the per-

former. "'*

,

'' La bella Scottina,'^ a fnvonri'fe

Reel en Rondo, composed mid ar-

ranged for the Piano-forte by T.

H. Butier. Pr. 2s.

We are not sure whether this ti-

tle was intended to have reference

to any thing north of the Tweed.

If so, '' Scozzese" would have been

the riglit appellation for the High-

land beauty. But setting aside

verbal criticism, we will do Mr. B.

the justice to say, that his little

rondo gave us a fair degree of sa-

tisfaction. The introduction co-n-

sists of a respectable arioso, and the

subject of the rondo is of skipping

sprightliness, equally well calcu-

lated for the fingers and feet. The
deductions from the theme, inclu-

ding a part in. D^ minor, aire fluent

Z Z 2-
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and proper; and the harmony, al-

though of plain texture, proceeds

v^ith purity.

yl Sanctus, and the Responses to the

Commandme)its, as perfornted . at

the Chapel Royal St. James's, hy

T. Attwood, composer to H. M.
Chapels Royal, and organist of

St. Paul's Cathedral. Pr. 2s.

A " Sanctvis" being a particular

portion of a mass in the Roman
Catholic church service, the choice

of this title in the present instance

is perhaps questionable. Be this

as it may, the composition itself is

one of great merit. The whole

appears first for a single voice, and
afterwards in four parts: soprano,

counter - tenor, tenor, and bass.

The principal movement, in E ma-
jor, is replete with pathos and pi-

ous solemnity of expression. The
" Amen" reminds us of Soave sia

il vento; its mellow contrapuntal

arrangement deserves great praise,

and the imitative treatment of the

same passage in the quartett ex-
hibits Mr. A.'s talents to peculiar

advantage. The line in E minor
allotted to the commandments, is

a further feature of decided excel-

lence in this composition, as also

the concluding bars of the succeed-
ing moderate.

" Emmar the Poetry hy R. C. Dal-
las, Esq. ; the Music composed by
R. Neale. Pr. Is. 6d.

Although we observe in the con-

struction of this song no prominent
feature of distinction from the usu-

al style, treatment, and even the

materials of the greater part of our

ballads, we still may safely assert,

that it is pleasing upon the whole,

and fairly harmonized, generall}-

speaking. The symphony is a lit-

tle confused; the accompaniment
adheres too closely to the voice;

p. 2, b. 5, we should have preferred

thus: «F6; F 6; G3; «G, b?: A,

4, 6*, &c. Bars 13 and 14 are ob-

jectionable, on account of dou-

bling the thirds of the fundamen-

tals; and the progression, E6; :^C

5 6; D 3, is far from being mellow.

" The young Violet,^'' a German Air

for the Harp or Piano-forte^ com-

posed, and respectfully dedicated

to Miss Eliza Sheppard, by Wm.
Grosse. Pr. 2s. 6d.

In the choice of the theme Mr.
G. has been very happy; it con-

sists of a fine national air of Ger-

many, simple and regular in the

extreme. How the military intro-

duction agrees with the modest lay

of the " young violet," we are not

prepai'ed to say, except we call to

aid an intended allusion to the sym-

bol of the hundred days in France,

of martial memory. The introduc-

tion, however, has good claims to

our approbation (in 1. 4 a violin

cleff is wanting). The 2d var., in

thirds and with crossed hands, is

well conceived; the adagio, in the

next, together with the cadence,

has likewise considerable merit.

In var. 5. we observe a neat ar-

rangement of triplets ; the pollacca

which follows is good, and the trio

in four flats particularly attractive.

Having said thus much in favour of

this production, we cannot help ad-

ding a wish, that Mr. G. had shewn

a little more variation in these va-

riations, by adhering less closely

to the harmony of his theme. A
certain degree of diversity in the

chords is occasionally as desirable

as the usual variations of time and

movement. Of course, judgment
and discretion must, in so doing,
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prevent the pen from falling into

extremes.
'•' Le gentil Ilou.ssard,^^ the popular

Hungarian Jlir, icith Variations

for the Piano-forte, or Harp and

Fhite Accompaniment, ad lib. com-

posed, and inscribed to the Misses

Maria and He/en Rigbi/, by Wm.
Turle (organist, Taunton). —
Pr. 2s. 6d.

A whole dozen of variations is

more than we should wish to trust

to the patience of amateurs. But
this may be matter of taste ; and

as, in this case, the quality has not

suffered by the quantity, we cer-

tainly have no right to object to the

latter. Mr. Turle's variations, ta-

ken altogether, are the work of a

tasteful and correct writer; they

have given us much pleasure. A
very prominent feature in them is,

the fluency and mellow connec-

tion in the passages; the harmo-

nies, too, are conducted with puri-

ty and effective propriety, if we
except the beginning of var. 7.

vvhere bass and treble march in oc-

taves. Among so many variations,

in each of which something or

other claimed ourfavour, we should

hnd it difficult to select instances

for individual quotation, to sup-

port the opinion we have expressed

of the author's qualifications. All

is as it should be. If we are not

mistaken, the theme, in its authen-

tic shape, is without a leading note.

A coda of some sort would have

been desirable, to wind up the

numerous variations.

Favourite Airs selected from the ce-

lebrated Opera of'-'- Rob Roj/ Mac
Gregor,^'' in which is- introduced

" Sads zcha' Jui wC Wallace bled;'

arranged as a Divertimento for
the Piano-forte, zcith an Accom-

panimentfor the Flute, ad lib., and

j)crfo7'med on the Apollonicony by
John Purkis. Pr. 3s.

Some of the airs selected to form

the music of the opera of Rob Roy
Mac Gregor, are here re-selected

to form a divertimento. They are

connected by episodical portions,

or represented under variations.

These, and other deductions of Mr.

P.'s invention, are of a nature to

claim our approbation. The vari-

ations, in particular, possess con-

siderable interest; and the links

which join one piece to the other,

are so much in character, and so

judiciously devised, that the seve-

ral parts combine into a whole,

which cannot fail to prove enter-

taining.

" The blue Bells of Scotland,'' ar-

ranged zc'ith Variations for the

Flute, with an Accompaniment, ad

lib. for the Piano-forte, by J. Den-
man. No. I. Pr.-Ss.

Without the flute these varia-

tions cannot be played, and without

a tolerably good flute-player we
would not recommend a trial. The
simple theme, which will remain

beautiful as long as melody shall

form the essence of music, has given

rise to five variations, of decided

merit, and of great diversity of

character. Although the piano-

forte is but a secondary agent, its

score is not destitute of interest,

and the idea of assigning to it the

exclusive repetition of the termi-

nation of the theme has a good

effect.

" But then F II cease to love,'' a So7ig,

sung with the highest applause by

Young Meadows, in the Opera of
" Love in a Village,'' as performed

at the Theatre Royal Covent-Gar-

den; the Music composed by T.

Williams. Pr. Is. 6d.

The above air, we are free to
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say, has afforded us less decided

gratification, than another compo-
sition by the same author, recently

brought under the consideration of

our readers. It is made of more
common materials, is more like

what one has heard before. But
although it may not be the gainer

by a comparison with an oflfsprrng

of the same parent, it may shew its

face with credit among a very nu-
merous flock of respectable sub-

jects. The melody is pleasing,

and the harmony, however occa-

sionally susceptible of ameliora-

tion, gives it an eiTective degree of

support.

The Overture and favourite Airs in

Mozart's celebrated Opera " Le
^ozzE Di Figaro,^'' arranged as

,
Duels for tico Performers oti the

Piano-forte., and dedicated to Lndi/

Duvidson J hy D.Bnv^ier. Books
I. to V. Pr. 4s. each.

From the five numbers to which
this publication has already reach-

ed, and which probal)ly do not con-

tain one third part of the whole ope-

ra, we ar<? led to expect a very copi-

ous and comprehensiveextract from

the score ©f this great work of Mo-
zart. A careful inspection of the

several pieces comprised in the

books before us, has convinced us

pf Mr. Brugier's endeavours to

seize the spirit of his original, and
to infuse into his arranjrement a

great portion of the rich and

exuberant harmonic combinations

abounding in this opera. We also

observe, with satisfaction, that he
has, in a considerable degree,avoid-

ed a practice very common in adap-

tations of this description; viz. the

assigning of the leading melodies

of the voice to the upper keys,

where they are in a manner lost or

frittered away into insignificance.

Another recommendation of Mr.

B.*s labour is, the absence of de-

terring intricacies of execution,

although, upon the whole, the prin-

cipal features of the score have

been pretty well preserved. We say

upon the whole, for we have met
with several cases which demand
this qualified assertion. In some

instances, liberties have been taken

with the original melodies, or with

essential features of aceompani-

ment, when such deviations appear-

ed to us to have been unnecessary

;

and occasionally we have missed

some of those beautiful responsive

imitations, which shed partic»iar

gracefulness over Mozart\s works",

and might easily have been intro-

duced. We mention this circum-

stance the more readily, as the hint

may serve to render the future por*

tions of this laborious publication

still more perfect. We also indulge

a hope of seeing, if not the wbole^

the most interesting parts of the

first finale incorporated with this

collection. It is eminently calcu-

lated for an arrangement for four

hands. The typographical execu-

tion does great credit to the pub-

lisher, Mr. Falklier; the type is full

and clear, and the paper possesses

a degree of substance and strength,

which, for years past, has almost

disappeared in the productions of

our musical press.
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FINE ARTS.

EXHIBITION OF THE ROYAL ACADEMY.
Painting " raises tlic mind by acoominodating the images ot" thinjjs to our desires."

The last montli ushered in the i|

Jifty-Jivst Exhibition of the Roval !|

Academy at Somerset- Hous'e. |l

This Exhibition, which always fur-
\

nishes the best specimens of the ta-
|

lents of our artists, contains this
I

year a variety of excellent works

in all the departments of their pro-
j

fessions. There are, however, no
j

works of striking prominency, none '

which lift the mind to the contem- ',

plation of the t^lories of the higher

department of art, none which re->

call to our imagination the brilliant

effects of which painting is sus-

ceptible. There are few historical

vvork-s in this Exhibition ; the num-
ber of portraits, as usual, is great,

and the landscapes and familiar

subjects considerable. There are

also several poetical subjects, which

display a vivid imagination and re-

fined taste. There are 1 178 paint-

ings and drawings, and 70 sculp-

tural works. The following are the

principal.

The stolen Kiss.—Vide GuarinPs

. Pastor Fido. Act ii. scene 1.

T-rBenjamin West, P. R. A.

Thisis oneof four pittnres in this

collection by the venerable presi-

dent; the other three are historical.

There is great fancy in this picture

;

the figures are drawn with care,

and the carnations are delicate.

These are evidently the relaxations

of the artist from the more sublime

and arduous labours of his mind, in

uphold' ng and enforcing, through

pictorial agency, the great truths

of religion and morality.

Eutranee of the Meuse: Orange^

Merchant on the Bur going to

pieces; Urill Church hearing S. E.

hi/ S. iMasenslui/s E. by S.—Rich^

mojid Hill on the Prince RegenCs

Birth-day.—-i. M. VV. Turner,

R. A.

To speak of the extraordinary

powers of this artist would indeed

be a work of supererogation. His

talents as a landscape-painter, as

one capable, by an almost instinc-

tive glance, of catching and com-

prehending all the varieties of na-

ture, displayed in her moments of

serenity or convulsion, and trans-

forming the representation of thera

to his canvas, have been long unri-

valled. The first of these pictures,

the stormy sea view, is admirable;

the agitation and foam of the waves,

the corresponding stormy appear-

ance of the atmosphere, the sliip-

wreck, present an appalling spec-

tacle, and fix upon the spectator's

mind tlic horrors of thescene. The
tints of colour from the streamers

and the floating; oransres are beau-

tiful, and give a speckled I'elief to

the heavy masses of the clouds and

marine blue of the waters.

The Richmond-Hill Scene, tho*

beautiful, interests us in a less de-

gree; there is a uniformity in the

prospect which is unenlivening

:

like all Mr.Turner's works,it is true

to nature ; the fore-ground beauti-

fully worked, up, and the azure

blue of the distances modified in

all tlie gradtitions of aerial per*

spective.
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View of Rotterdam.—A. W. Call-

cott, R. A.

There h a beautiful serenity in

this view, which is characteristic of

all the works from the pencil of this

artist. The transparency of the

water, the fine stillness of the air,

the variety and beauty of the ship-

ping and other objects, and the

animated and natui-al bustle of the

groupinjj, are captivating in the

extreme. The mellow tints of sun-

ny colouring are beautiful, and are

admirably kept.

Vejius Anadj/omene.—H. Howard,

R.A.
** Venus, born of the foam of the sea, and

wafted by the Nereids, Tritons, and Zephyrs

to the island of Cythera, is received and de-

corated by the Hours, previous to her ascent

to the Gods."—See Homer's Hymn to Vciuis.

This picture contains some of

the most beautiful grouping which

we ever remember to have seen

even in Mr. Howard's pictures.

We may exclaim with the poet,

Such forms as glitter in the Muse's ray,

With orient hues, unborrowed of the sun.

The group of the Hours is exqui-

sitely poetical and delicate; the

harmonious floating lines which the

different figures form, their buoy-

ancy and transparency, and the

fine arrangement of the light which

illuminates them, cannot be too

highly praised. The singular man-

ner in which the light is reflected

back from the bright surface of

the shell is novel, ingenious, and

tasteful ; and enables the artist, by

illuminating the extremities of his

principal figures, to keep down the

shadows which might interfere with

the exquisite delicacy of their ap-

pearance and action. The more

muscular appearance and deeper

hue of the lower figures give a full

relief to the aerial beauty of the

upper; and the fine appearance of

the ocean presents a proper con*

trast to the bright atmosphere in

which the figures move. The horses'

heads are unequal in execution to

the other parts of the picture.

T/ie Penny IVedding.—D. "SVilkie,

R.A.
" This is a marriage festival, once common

in Scotland, at which each of the guests paid

a subscription to defray the expenses of the

feast ; and by the overplus, to enable the new-

married couple to commence housekeeping."

Mr. Wilkie's representations of

common life have long since esta-

blished his reputation as an artist.

The domestic incidents which h6

can embody, the individual cha-

racter which he can pourtray, the

comparison which he can arouse, or

the humour he can personify in his

subjects, leave him without a rival

in this department of his profes-

sion. Independently of the force of

character he can depict, his execu-

tion as a painter is highly beauti-

ful ; his management of lights,

his delicacy of finishing, and cor-

rect and simple arrangement of

grouping, cannot be too much
praised. There is a great number

of figures in the picture before us,

and it is impossible to select any

one of them which does not express

some natural and distinctive cha-

racter from the others : they are all

employed in the festivities of the

wedding; you cannot spare one

without leaving a blank in the ge-

neral representation, nor can ima-

gination suggest another which

would be necessary to supply ad-

ditional spirit to the grouping. The
painting is also admirable.

Morning—Fishermen on the look-out.

—W.Collins, A. •

Mr. Collins has several pictures

in this Exhibition, but this struck
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us as being the mo3t pleasing and

natural of them all; there is a de-

licacy in the colouring, a fine gra-

dation of tone, which have all the

folrce and truth of nature.

A Studi/ from Nature.—
A. Cooper, A.

" The battle of Marston moor, near York,

fought in the year 1644, representing the

leaders in both armies ; taken from authentic

familj' portraits, and the best recorded ac-

counts of that disastrous conflict."

" On Marston heath

Met, front to front, the ranks of death

;

Flourish'd the trumpets fierce, and now
Fired was each eye, and flush'd each brow

;

On either side loud clamours ring,

' God and the cause!' ' God and the king !'

Right English all, they rush'd to blows,

With nought to win, and all to lose."

Vide Rokehy.

The Study from nature, though a

trifling subject, is handled with the

greatest truth and precision; no-

thing can be more correct than the

drawing^ and colourino' of the horse.

The battle scene is full of sangui-

nary bustle and vigour : the fore-

ground consists of a few well-ar-

ranged personal rencontres, which

appear to be carried on in the midst

of general carnage and slaughter.

The horses throughout are inimi-

tably drawn. In animal anatomy,

this artist has attained astonishing-

precision. He also displays great

taste in his colouring, which is

sparkling, and well suited to his

subjeQts.

Gf!fii/)7iede.—W. Hilton, R. A. Elect.
*' Upward the golden eagle wings his Way
Above the mor.ntainousworld,andtothe skies,

Where throned Jove in severe grandeur sits,

Bears the boy Ganymede
the kingly bird

Shadows his beauty with majestic wingf5.

Scornful of that sweet fear which awes the

limbs

Of the young voyager."

This picture has not the same
exquisite delicacy of touch which

Vol. riL No. XLIL

is displayed in the Europa in Sir

John Leicester's gallery; the sub-

ject indeed did not require it: it

is, nevertheless, beautifully depict-

ed ; the limbs of tiie boy are deli-

cate, and admirably framed ; the

carnations of the flesh have a Ti-

tianesgne tone; the vigorous pinions

of the eagle, wliicli overshadow the

figure, have a fine effect, and seem
to sweep him through the air with

majestic velocity. Many parts of

the picture display an astonishing

command of colouring.

Fiew of the Boulevards in Paris.—
Mrs. C. Long, H.

This is one of the prettiest re-

presentations of the gay scenery

of the Boulevards which we have

yet seen ; it is full of character and

bustle: the colouring of the trees

is very natural, and the perspective

finely preserved.

Thejirst and second Parts of the De-

cameron of Boccaccio.— T. Stot-

hard, R.A.

These small works of Mr. Stot-

hard display his usual skill in draw-

ing, and taste in colouring: the

figures are, for the most part, veiy

admirably drawn,

r^e Z^os^-0#re.—E.V.Rippingille.

We hardly recollect to have seen

a picture more full of natural inci-

dent than this; it has, if we may
use the expression, a sort of Ho-

s^arih character. The humour is

broad,but v;ell kept, and the group-

ing inimitable: the hurry of the

barber to get a peep at the news-

paper in the midst of his bustle is

truly risible, and the expression of

the different characters purely na-

tural. The colouring is rather

hard.

Entrance to the Caravanserai at

Mayazv, near Isfahaim, in Persia,

3 A
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from a Sketch hij Lieufeiianl-Cu-

lonel Johnson, C. B. of Engineers.

—W. F. Withering-ton.

The only thing remarkable in

this picture, is the peculiarity and

want of taste which it would seem

pervades the architecture of those

hospitable resting-places for tra-

vellers ill Persia. The Gothic arch,

\vith some slight attempt to orna-

ment the roof, is the only character

this style seems to possess: it is

cumbrous and heavy ; the stones

seem to be piled up one over an-

otiier, without any attempt to con-

sider the rules of proportion, or

the effect of taste. If the Persians

had the advantage of such an ar-

chitect as Mr. Nash, they would
not want variety in the style of

their public buildings.

The Canipo faccino at Rome.—
J. Glover.

Tbis artist, in bis late visit to

Italy, has made some beautiful

sketches of the deligbtful scenery

with which that country abounds.

In this picture, he has given a view

of the noble frapments of ancient

architecture which still denote the

site of imperial Rome : it is very

well painted, and the little group

in the front is finished with exqui-

site taste.—The I'iew of Potterdale,

JVestmorelancl, by Mr. Glover, is

also beautiful ; there is less of dot-

ting in the trees than we sometimes

observe in the works of this clever

artist; and there is a beautiful

calmness and serenity in the lake,

which has all the air of nature. The
same observations apply with equal

strength to the View of Ulhwater,

in Cumberland.

Sir Roger de Coverley going to

_ - Church, accompanied hy " tlic

Spectator,'" and surrounded bij his

Tenants.— See Spectator,No. 1 12.

—C. II. Leslie.

This picture is full of the display

of rich and genuine humour. The
figures of the favourite wddow aud

child are admirable, and Sir Ro-

ger's gay attention is comic to a

degree. The picture is very well

painted, and must be considered a

good specimen of this artist's

powers.

A Scene in the Grounds of White

Knights, a Seat of his Grace the

Duke of Marlborough. — T. C.

Hofland.

This is a very correct view of the

scenery of White Knights, and is

creditable to the skill of Mr. Hof-

land.

f' iezc^ of a Water- Mill in Derbyshire.

—P. de Wint.

The view is in the style of Hob-
bima, and is really beautiful. It is fi-

nished with great care and exqui-

site delicacy : the effect is striking-

ly natural.

Viczi) of Keszcick Bridge.—
W. Westall, A.

This is a very agreeable picture

:

the back-ground is maiiaged with

great taste.

Ploughing.'—II. Hills.

Mr. Hills has seven pictures in

this Exhibition, executed in his

peculiar style: they have much of

the pastoral simplicity of nature,

and all that force of character and

truth which this artist is so capable

of infusing into his water-colour

drawings.

.Jacob's Dream.—W. Allston, A.
" And he dreamed, and behold a ladder set

upon the earth, and the top of it reached io

heaven; and beliold the angels of God as-

cending and descending on it."— Genesis,

chap, xxviii. v 12.

In our notices of works in hand

in our last number, we alluded to
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tliis picture of Mr. Allston's. It is

a very jfine composition. The no-

velty of introducing^ a magnificent

Hight of steps denotes a fine con-

ception, and the effect is grand in

the extreme. The rays of light

are managed with heautiful effect.

The principal figures are finely

drawn and coloured.

THE PORTRAITS.

Portrait of Iter Roi/al Highneas the

Duchess of Cambridge.—Sir W.
Beeche}-, R. A.

This is one of the hcst portraits

we have seen by this distinguished

artist. The figure is full-length,

in an attitude full of grace and affa-

bility. The white satin dress is

beautifully painted, and the lace

trimmings exquisite; the ermine
robe is also executed in veiy fine

style, and the light reflected with

the finest taste and skill. There
is a delicacy in the painting which
has an admirable effect. The por-

trait has all the unaffected ah* and

elegance of the original. The por-

trait of her Royal Highness the

Princess Augusta is also finely fi-

nished; so is that of H.R. H. the

Duke of Gloucester, which is beau-

tifully coloured. Sir William has

been equally successful in his por-

traits of the Vice-Chancellor, and
some others in the present Exhi-

bition.

'Portrait of J. G. Lamlton, Est/.
•'-

ill. P.—T. Phillips, R. A.

Mr. Phillips has displayed con-

summate skill in this portrait. The
likeness is, in the first place, ad-

mirable ; he has caught the very

character and expression of the

face, and given it with astonishing

precision and truth. Independent
&f the accuracy of the likeness.

the painting is excellent. The
portrait of his Grace the Archbi-

shop of York is also a fine likeness,

and painted with great care; the

colouring is excellent.

Portraits of a yoioig Lady and her

Brothers.—A. J. Oliver, A.

Mr. Oliver has eight portraits in

this Exhibition: they are all very

creditable specimens of his skill in

this department of art ; besides

being accurate likenesses (we would
particularly notice that of Mr.

Skctchley), there is great taste dis-

played in the characters and atti-

tudes. They are all well painted.

Portraits of the Hon. Misses Las-

cel/es.— J. Jackson, R. A.

Mr. Jackson has in this Exhibi-

tion, the portraits we have just na-

med, and several others, remarkable

for their delicacy and beauty.

Portrait of U. R. H. the late Prin-

cess Charlotte of IVales.—A. E.

Chalon, R. A.

This is a very finely coloured

portrait of our late beloved and
lamented princess. It partakes of

that expression of unaffected dig-

nit}-, for which the original was so

remarkable. There are engravings

of two whole-length portraits of

the princess at Mr. Ackermann's,

from which the greater part of the

portraits published have been ta-

ken.

Portrait of F. L. Chantrei/, Esq.

li.yi.—H.Raeburn,R.A.
A very well painted. portrait; the

likeness is good, but the artist has

given his brother academician ra-

ther too sombre, too contemplative

a cast of countenance.

Portraits of Sisters.—R. Evans,

Mr. Evans has three very good

portraits in this Exhibition ; they

are well coloured, and good lil^e-

3 A 2
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nesses ; Mr. Campbell's in particu-

lar.

Portrait of a Lady.—Portrait of

Sir T. D. /Jclaml, Bart.—Portrait

of the Lord Chief Justice Abbott.

—W.Owen, R.A.
Mr. Owen has a number of por-

traits in this Exhibition ; they dis-

play his usual taste and skill: that

of the lady has some exqusite co-

louring; the back-ground of Sir

T. D. Acland's portrait is beauti-

fully painted. The dresses and
drapery in all, display fine colour-

ing and taste, ncuido
Portrait of the Duke of Leicester.—

M.A.Shee, R.A.
This, and the portrait of Lord

Wm. Fitzgerald, are two admirable

and well-paiiited likenesses.

Portrait of Captain Manbi/, author

ofthe methodfor saving shipwrecked

seamen on a lee shore, bf/ineans of
a shot thrown from a mortar.—J.

P.Davis.

An. excellent likeness, and well-

coloured portrait. It represents

the ingenious captain in the act of

holding the shot with which he is

about to charge the mortar.

Portrait ofMrs. Murray.—i.Green.
A very well finished portrait of

an agreeably looking lady.

Portrait of Master Horsley, the

child that was stolen from his pa-

rents by R'ennett.—J. Green.

The interest that attaches to the
|

history of this child gave an unu-
sual attraction to this portrait,

which is painted in a playful atti-

tude, and with a good deal of taste.

A very fine engraving from it is

now at Mr. Ackermann's, who is

preparing, from the original do-

cuments, a full accountof the whole
of Rennett's route, and the inter-

eating particulars of alJ his exa^

minations, statements, &c. on the

Continent, translated from the Ger-

man documents, which have been
exclusively transmitted to him.

The work is in the press, and will

appear the instant the trial of Ren-
nett concludes at the Old Bailey, as

it is intended to embrace the par-

ticulai's of what will then occur.

Portrait of a Lady.—-W. Hobday.
This portrait is executed with

great breadth ; it has a very natu-

ral and agreeable air.

Portrait of Master Bean.—J.Ward,
R.A.

A very well drawn portrait, full

of life and expression. By a mis-

take in the catalogue, this portrait

is inserted /a'/ce (Nos. 501-514.)

Portrait of the Marquis Wellesley.-—

H.Edridge.

This small portrait is not only

an excellent and impressive like-

ness, but it is also very well exe-

cuted.

Portrait of Miss Smithson as the

Innkeeper's Daughter.—RoseEm^
ma Drummond.
A very livel}'^ and agreeable por-

trait, executed in a manner highly

creditable to the taste and skill of

the fair artist.

// commemorative Portrait of her late

11. H. the Princess Charlotte of
Wales.—Mrs. C Jones. i<.ifi

There is some soft and delicate

colouring in this miniature por-

trait; but it might have been im-

proved, if the lines were more flow-

ing, and the figure more buoyant.

It is, however, a creditable speci-

men of Mrs. Jones's taste.

Portrait of F. Johnson, Esq.—C.J.

Robertson.

Mr. Robertson has some exqui-

site miniatures in this Exhibition :

there is a softness and delicacy of
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touch in his colouring that produce

the happiest and most fascinating

e fleet.

Portraits of P. Drake, Esq. and

Mrs. Drake.—W. H. Watts.

Mr» Watts has long distinguish-

ed himself as a miniature-painter,

and in the very first walk of this

department of his profession. His

colouring is soft and beautiful, and

his miniatures, to the delicacy of

their finish, uniformly add a pre-

cision of likeness, that gives them

a value much superior to the works

of this kind, which are in general

demand.

Frame containing the Portraits of

Miss G iles, a Lady, and Miss Ni-

cholson.— Mrs. Green.

This lady has displayed consider-

able taste in the miniatures con-

tained in this frame; they are very

soft and asrreeable.

Portrait of a Ladi/.—Eliza Jones.

Another fair artist, and another

good miniature.

Portrait of a laadi/.—F. Read.

This is a very agreeable portrait,

Mr. i Hopwood's P^ortrait of

a Ladi/ is finely executed : the

countenance is extremely agree-

able, and the air is natural and un-

affected.

Portraits of Mr. Sergeant Heyrcood,

Mrs. Spottistvood, and Mr. Cow-

ley.—A, Robertson.

This artist has finished these por-

traits in a very pleasing and agree-

able manner.

Portrait of a young hadij.—
Miss Chalon.

Miss Chalon has displayed great

taste in this portrait, which is very

well coloured.

There is a variety of other well

executed miniatures, to which we
regret we cannot advert in detail.

THE ENAMELS.

The enamels this year, though

not numerous, are beautiful. Mr.

Bone, R, A. as usual, maintains his

place at the head of this ingenious

and difficult department of art.

Mr. Bone has also very kindly

opened his private collection of

enamels to the lovers of art, at hii

house in Berner's-street, on Mon-
days and Thursdays, during the sea-

son. The private collection of

this artist consists of a series of

exquisite enamel paintings of the

illustrious characters who flourish-

ed in the reign of Queen Eliza-

beth. They are executed in the

finest style, and present an admi-

rable historic record (likely from

the material to be perpetual) of the

fashion of the times, and the fea-

tures of those chivalrous charac-

ters, with whose names we have

been rendered familiar in history,

Essex, Cecil, Ptlary Queen of Scots,

&c. &c. Mr. Bone's private gal-,

lerj' is beautiful, and certainly

unique. This distinguished artist

has this year in the Royal Acade-
my, a frame containing three pic-

tures in enamel; viz. The Earl of

Sufl^olk, after Sir Thomas Law-
rence, R. A.; LadIf and Child, aftet

a picture in the possession of Lord

Somerville; and the late John Cle-

ments, Esq., after M. A. Shee, Esq.,

R. A. They present a beautiful

and perfect specimen of the great

perfection to which this venerable

artist has brought enamel-painting

in this country. His sons inherit,

in the departments of art which

they cultivate, much of the taste

and skill of their father. The pre-

sent Exhibition contains some very

creditable examples of their skill

and assiduity.
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Holy Family, Enamel,from the Ori-

ginal by Farmegiaiio, in the Col-

lection of Sir T. Biiriug, Bart.—
C. Muss.

This is one of the largest sized

enamels we recollect to have ever

seen; but though the size increa-

ses the difficulty of the execution,

it is not in that alone the merit

of the work consists : it is in the

admirable and brilliant colouring

of the figures, their soft and soul-

subduing tenderness and delicacy

of expression, the flowing and fine

arrangement of the draper}^, and

the general brilliancy and effect of

tire whole. M r. M uss has two other

enamels in this collection, which

are finished with great delicacy.

The Infant Christ, in Enamel, after

Parmegiano.—W. Plant.

This little enamel has consider-

able merit.

THE ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS.

The architectural drawings are

beautiful. Some of Mr. Gaudy's

display a vivid and powerful ima-

gination. ]\Ir. Soane's, Mr. J. B.

Papworth's, and Mr. C. R. Cock-

rell's, are extremely well executed.

Many of the others are full of

merit.

THE SCULPTURE-ROOM.

This room contains some fine

specimens of the skill of our sculp-

tors; but the works of sculpture in

this year's Exhibition, like those of

our painters, though they display

great merit, yet do not carry the

art to that high station which it is

calculated to fill, and to which we
think our sculptors are capable of

carrying it.

Hercules throwing Lichas into the

Sea.— K. H. Bailey, A.
Him thrice around th' enr.icjed Alcidt-sswunp;.

Vide Ovid's Mctanwrphoscn.

This is a beautiful group. The
figure of Hercules is very fine; the

muscular energy, the vigorous at-

titude, cannot be surpassed : th6

superficies of the muscles shew the

skill of an anatomist. Lichas is

perhaps a little too heavy to be

swung " thrice around." But there

is something so full of merit in the

effect of the composition, so stri-

king and grand in the principal

figure, that we forbear to dwell on

what may appear to us comparative

inaccuracies.

Statue of the late Dr. Anderson, to

be erected at Madras.—F. Chan-
trey, II. A.

Mr. Chantrey seems to excel iu

figures as well as busts (he has some
admirable busts in this Exhibition).

The statue of Dr. Anderson is full

of mild dignity, the drapery is sim-

ple and regular, and the effect ex •

tremely imposing, and savouring

much, from its breadth, of real

grandeur.

Achilles attacked by the Waves of
the Scamander.—J. Heffermanl'v;'

" Tir'd by tVic tides, his knees relax with toil,

Wash'd from beneath him, slides the slimy

soil,

When thus (his eyes on heaven's expansion

thrown)

Forth hursts the hero with an angry groan:

* Is there no god Achilles to befriend,

No power t'avert his miserable end?

Prevent, O Jove, this ignominious date,

And make my fut<ire life the sport of fate.' "

HoMF.ii's Iliad, h.xxi":'

This is a remarkably fine figure

:

the muscular energy is marked

with anatomical skill : the indig-

nant expression of the herb at the

unworthy fate that threatens him',

is finely depicted, and the energy

of his gesture and action excel-

lently i)0urtrayed. The figure has

an air of great betUity.
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yln alio relicio in mnrbic vf' C/taritij. ii

•—An alto relievo in marble oj

Faith.—J. FlaxuKin, R.A.
. Simplicity is the predominating

character in these works: some of

the atteiuUint figui-os are tenderly

and delicately touched, but they

wantCanova's beauty of execution.

An unfinished relievo in marble, part

of' a monument to the late Lord

Fenrhyn.— II. Westmacott, II. A.

" This relievo is designed to represent the

<;ondition in which Lord Penrhyn found his

tenantry on coming to his estates in Wales,

and the improvement they had experienced

by the time of his decease. Tiie first group

illustrates the wild pastoral state of that part

of the principality, exemplified in the child

piping among his goats, confined to his na-

tive mountains, previous to the opening of

the road of Nant Francon. Hy the forma-

tion of the quay of Port Penrhyn, and em-
ployment furnished in thencighbouringslatc-

qnarries, habits of industry were promoted
;

and this is purposed to be expressed by the

second compartment of the relief. His lord-

ship's benevolent care in providing the means

for their religious instruction, by erecting a

chapel, is shown in the third compartment.

The happy result of his efforts is attempted

to be displaced in the last compartment,

which represents the plenteous fruits of agri-

culture, superseding the scanty means of

pastoral life ; and the happiness of his te-

nantry is implied by the jocund harvest

dance'; while the vine, ' which makes glad the

heart of man,' is distributed over the whole,

and crowns his patriotic labours."

By the artist's elaborate descrip-

tion of his work, it will be seen,

that he :iinied at the execution of

a memorial which is to record a

series of acts of great civic worth.

The drapery on tlie chief figure is

finely formed, but the exprcssiou

of the, figure itself wants simpli-

city ; it is of a maudlin character.

Considerable imagination is dis-

played in the conception and ar-

rangement of the parts which com-
pose this monument^ and in many
of the divisions the execution has

corresponding merit. Nothing of

grandeur is attempted to be pro-

duced in the work.

A Sketeh for a Statue of the Presi-

dent of the Royal Academy.—
C.Rossi, R.A.
A plain figure of the venerable

President, displaying all the strong

marks oT his expressive counte-

nance.

Mr. Garrard, ]\Ir. Scoular, Mr.
Nicoli, Mr. Behncs, Mr. Kendrick,

and Mr. Hinchliff, have several

works in the sculpture-room, which

denote considerable ability.

We are aware, that our limits

necessarily compel us to overlook

in this Exhibition many works of

o-enuine merit.

SOCIETY FOR THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF ARTS, &c.

We insert with pleasure the fol-

lowing list of the rewards adjudged

by the Society for the Encourage-
ment of Arts, Manufactures, and
Commerce, which were distributed

at Freemasons'-Hall on the 25th of

last month. The number of suc-

cessful candidates is so gre-'at, that

we have not space to enter into

particular observations: we will

just remark, that many ladied have

obtained prizes ; and that Mr. Alois

Senefelder, the inventor of litho-

graphy, has been rewarded with the

gold medal : other gentlemen have

likewise been distinguished for va-

rious processes in the same ne\y

and most useful art. The prizes

were delivered by the president,

the Duke of Sussex, in the follow-

in e" order:
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, IN AGRICULTURE AND RURAL
ECONOMY.

1. To W. W. Thackeray, M. D. of Chester,

for planting 188 acres with forest-trees, the

gold medal.

2. To Ralph Creyke, Esq. of Dotterill

Park, near Beverley, for planting 187 acres

with forest-trees, the silver medal.

3. To Charles Fyshe Palmer, Esq. M. P. of

Luckley, near Oakingham, Berks, rigr plant-

ing 115 acres with forest-trees, the silver Ce-

res medal.

4. To Mr. J. Beckway, of Lewisham, Kent,

for a machine for weighing and binding hay,

the silver Isis medal and 15 guineas.

5. To Mr. T. Lane, of Stockwell, for a

fruit-gatherer, 10 guineas.

6. To Mr. E. Roberts, of Mold, Flintshire,

for a churn, 5 guineas.

IN CHEMISTRY.
1. To John Young, Esq. Fellow of the

Royal College of Surgeons, Edinburgh, for

an improved method of collecting and pre-

paring opium in Britain, the gold Isis medal.

2. To Mr. W. Cook, Prescot-street, Good-

caan's-fields, for preserving anatomical pre-

parations in brine, the silver medal.

IN POLITE ARTS.
Honorary Class.

--; 1. Original.

1. To T\Irs. C Pearson, Great St. Helen's,

for an original landscape in oil, the gold Isis

medal.

2. To Mr. John Monro, Adelphi-terrace,

for an original landscape in water colours,

the silver medal.

3. To Miss Chapman, Ivy-House, Rich-

mond, for an original painting of fruit, &c.

the silver Isis medal.

2. Copies.

4. To the Hon. Miss E. J. G. Eurrell, for a

drawing of flowers in water colours, the sil-

ver medal.

5. To Miss S. L. Oakes, Mitcham, Surry,

for a chalk drawing of figures, the silver

znedal.

6. To Mr. W. Hodges, Clapham Common,
for an historical drawing, the silver medal.

7. To Miss Comber, Manchester, for a

landscape in oil, the silver Isis medal.

8. To Miss H. S. Smith, East-street, Red
Lion-square, for a chalk drawing of figures,

the silver Isis medal.

9. To Mr. W. H. Peppcrcorne, Kenning-
ton, for a pencil drawing, the silver palette.

10. To Mr. W. Wilby, St. Bartholomew's
Hospital, for a chalk drawing, the silver pa-
lette.

Class for Artists and others.

I. Oriyinal.

11. To Miss Cotton, Chichelcy, near New*

port-Paguel, for a drawing of flov.ers, the sil-

ver medal.

12. To Mrs. Delap, Harley-strect, for :»

drawing of flowers, the silver medal.

13. To Miss M. Boss, Upper Charlotte-

street. Fitzroy-square, for a portrait in chalk,

the silver Isis mednl.

14. To Miss G. Huntley, Buckingham-

place, Fitzroy-square, for a landscape in wa-

ter colours, the silver palette.

2. Copies.

15. To Miss C.II. Evatt, Wandsworth, for

a portrait in oil, the gold Isis medal.

16 To Mr. W. Edwards, Pcrcival-street,

Clerkenwell, for a portrait in oil, the gold

Isis medal.

17. To Mr. H. Leveque, Brompton-row, for

an enamel painting of figures, the silver

medal.

18. To Mr. W. Warman, New Bond-street,

for a drawing in water colours of figures, the

silver medal.

19. To Mr. J. Godden, Seymour-crescent,

Euston-square^ for a pen and ink drawing of

a horse, the silver medal.

20. To Miss Adams, Upper Charlotte-

street, Fitzroy-square, foj a drawing of fi-

gures in oil, the silver medal.

21. To Mr. J. Kennedy, New Bond-street,

for a portrait in Indian ink, the silver Isis

medal.

22. To Mr. H. C. Meillon, Paddingipn, toj .

a landscape in oil, the silver Isis medal. ^ j

23. To Mr. S. Henning, Pentonville, for an,-

intaglio, the silver Isis medal.

24. To Master F. R Say, Norton-street,

Fitzroy-square, for a figure in chalk, the sil-.

ver Isis medal.

25. To Mr. J. Carter, Gee-street, fiomers-

Town, for an architectural drawing in Indian

ink, the silver Isis medal.

26. To Mr, E. Taylor, Warren-street, Fitz-

roy-square, for a pen and ink drawing of fi.-

gures, the silver Isis medal.

27. To Mr. H. N. Creliin, Ratcliffe High-

,

way, for a figure in Indian ink, the silver pa-

lette .

28. To Mr. S. H. Cecil, Stafford-place, Pim-

,

lico, for a chalk drawing of figures, the sil-

ver palette.

29. To Mr. F. I. Langdon, Paddington, for

a pen and ink drawing of figures, the silver

palette.

Drawings from Busts.

30. To Mr. J. Williams, Bermondsey, for a

drawing from the Elgin Theseus^ the silver

medal.
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M. To Mr F. Ross, Bow-street, for a draw-

ing from the Elgin Theseus, the silver palette.

32. To Mr. F. Robson, Poland-street, for

ditto, the silver palette.

33. To Mr. C. G. Cooke, Upper George-

street, BrA'anstone-square, for ditto, the sil-

ver his medal.

34. To Mr. W. Bagg, Frith-street, Soho,

for a drawing from the bust of Hercules in

the British Museum, the silver medal.

35. To Mr. C. R. Robinson, Devonshire-

street, Portland-place, for ditto, the silver

paktte.

3G. To Miss G. Ross, Bow-street, for ditto,

the silver palette.

37. To Mr. }l. H. Watts, Providence-row,

Finsbury-square, for ditto, the silver palette.

38. To Mr. H. C. Sloas, Bayham-street,

Camdcn-Town, for a drawing from th"e head
of Jupiter, the sliver palette.

Oriyinal Architectural Designs.

39. To Mr. R, Kelsey, Bermondsey, for a

53. To Mr. D. Redman, for a lithographic

r drawing on English stone, the silver Isia

:
medal.

I' 54. To Mr W. iJehnes, NewTnaTtf-street, for

], an instrument for transferring points to mar-

j;
ble, the gold Isis medal.

I

55. To Mr. D Napier, Loyd's-court, Soho,

I for a tracing irstrumentj 10 guineas.

I 56. To Mr. S. Einsle, Westoiinster, for ivory

ij
paper, 30 guineas.

'! 57. To Mr. J. Eanaud, Charles - street,

i

Westminster, for an improved violoncello,

the gold Isis medal.

IN :manltactuiies.
! 1. To Mr. G. Rhodes, Saddleworth, for a

I
machine for drying woollen warps, the silver

,! Isis medal and 10 guineas.

i| IN MECHANICS.

j!
1. To Mi- "VV. Hardy, COppice-row, Cold

I

I

Bath-square, for a spring pendulum, the gold

ij Isis medal.

2. To Mr.T. TAylor, Royal Observatory ,-

design for a nobleman's mansion, the silver

Isis medal.

40. To Mr. J. P. Hedgeland, Warren-street,

Fitzroy-square, for a design for a nobleman's

mansion, the silvermedallion.

Enc/raviui/s.

41. To Mr. Clint, Gower-strecf, for an his-

torical engraving, the gold medal.

42. To Mr. J. Vendramini, Brompton-row,

for ditto, the gold Isis medal.

43. To Mr. W. Ward, jun. Warren-street,

Fitzroy-square, far a mezzotinto engraving,

the silver medal.

44. To Mr. J. Thompson, Peckham, for an

engraving on wood, the silver medal.

45. To Mr. W. R. Smith, Seymour-cres-

cent, Euston-sqv'.are, for an engraving of a

landscape, the silver Isis medal.

Medal Die Enyravinys.

46. To Mr. B.Wyon, Vauxhall-walk, Lam-
teth, for an original medal die, the gold

medal.

47. To Mr. B. Faulkner, Birmingham, for

ditto, the gold Isis medal.

48. To Mr. T. Wells, Birmingham, for dit-

to, the silver medal.

49. To Mr. W. Scowlar, Berners'-street,

for an original portrait in wax, the silver

medal.

50. To Mr. J. Kenning, Pentonville, for

his restoration of the frieze of the Parthenon,

the gold Isis medal.

51. To Mr. Alois Senefelder, the inventor

of lithography, the gold medal.

52. To Mr. C. Hullmandel, Great Marl-

borough-street, for a lithographic drawing,

the silver medal.
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j Greenwich^ for a repeating alarum, 15.gs.-

ii 3. To Mr. J. Fayrer, White lion^street, .

' Pentonville, for, a sidereal regulator, -the

j

silver Isis medal.
... ^. .'.'/.'

!i 4. To Mr. B. DflnJiin^ Bermondsey^ for a .

i counting machine, the gold Isis medal.

I 5. To Mr. W. Rodger^ lieutenant in the

;
royal navy, for a life-raft^ the gold medal.

i 6. To Mr. T. Cook, lieutenant in the royal

j
navy, for ditto, the gold medal.

jl 7. ToMr. A Bell, Bermondsey, fox a «ii-

versal chuck, the silver medal and 10 gs.

8. To Mr. T. Hack, Banksidc, for ditto, the

' silver medal.

: 9. To Mr. Feetham, Ludgate-hill, for an

i
apparatus for sweeping chimnies, the silver

i medal.

l 10. To Mr. R. Green, Lisle-street j Leices-

I'
ter-square, for a plo.igh-gauge -for cutting

leather, the silver Isis medal.

!; 11. To Mr. W. Bullock, Queen-street, So-.

I' ho, for a screen-springj the silver Isis medal .

[i and 5 guineas.

I

I

12. To yis,. W. Russell, Chelsea, for a lock

.

\\ for liquor-cocks, the silver medal.

i! 13. To Mr. W. Aust, Hoxton, for a pump,

; 20 guineas. - . .

'

i
14. To W. Brabazon, Esq. Portland-placo,

for a row-lock, the silver medal. . ,_ . .

15 To Mr J. White, Laystall-street, for a

double door-spring, the silver Isis medal. _,

16 To Mr. A Ainger, Everett-gtreet, for a.

self-adjusting crane, the silver uiedaj. -

IT. To Mr. J. Malam, Romiiey-tcrrace,

Westminster, for a gas-meter, the gold Isis

medal. , ,-. .--..-. . - ,. ,.- .. -t:

18. To Mr. J. CuthBeft,""^tlViraftin*s-tanQ>'

3 B
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for a pneumatic trough and blow-pipe, the

silver medal.

19. To Captain Thomas Bagnold, Knisrljts-

bridg-e, for an improved nietliod offixing-tlie

cartouch-box in the naval ser\ice, the silver

Isis medal.

. 20. To Mr. J. Monk, Tonbridge, for lessen-

ing the risk of explosion in gunpowder-mills,

the silver medal and 20 guineas.

21. To Mr. H. Phillips, Addlc-hill, for pre-

venting the wheel coming off when the axle

breaks, the silver medal.

22. To Mr. G. Smart, Westminster-bridge,

for a bow and string raftf r, the silver medal.

IN COLONIE.S AND TllADE.

1. To Mr. I. F. Denovan, Leith, for im-

provements in the curing of British herrings,

50 guineas.

OPHTHALMIC INSTITUTION.
The architecture, and tasteful

and mechanical arrangements, of

the new building in the Mary-le-

bone Fields, adjoining the Regent's

park,called the Ophthalmic Insti-

tution, would bring such an edi-

lice as this under the observation

of the Repository, which professes

to treat of the arts and fashions of

the day, even if the higher claim

of the humanity of the institution

did not entitle it to our notice, and
the tribute of our praise. Besides,

when pains have been taken to ex-

cite the public mind against this

establishment, and when attempts

have been made (inipotently it is

true) to depreciate the professional

talents of its founder, Sir William

Adams, it becomes the duty of the

public press to interpose its autlio-

rii}-, and open the eyes of the pub-

lic respecting the real object of

this institution.

It is a matter of histor}-, that,

from causes peculiar to the coun-

try and climate, our army, after

their splendid achievements in

the battles of their country-, and

survived the perils of the field, be-

came, in consecpience of this dis-

ease, utterly helpless and misera-

ble objects, and dependent upon

their country for that support,

which its gratitude and generosity

have never withheld from the de-

serving and unfortunate.

\\\ the year 1810, Sir W. Adams
proposed to Sir David Dundas, the

late commander in chief, the for-

mation of an institution for the ex-

clusive treatment of pensioners dis-

missed the arm}', blind from the

Egyptian ophthalmia ; asserting

that many men might be restored to

the service, and large sums of mo-
ney annually expended in pensions

might be saved to the country.

For a considerable period after this

proposal was made, it was denied

that the malady admitted of radi-

cal cure; but repeated public triala

of Sir W. Adams's practice having

refuted this opinion, government,

in the year 1817, in conformity

with his proposal, founded an In-

Egypt, was visited with an infec- if stitution at York Hospital, Chelsea,

tio>us disease in the eyes, called ^//e

ophthatvua : its pain was excrucia-

ting, and generall}" terminated in

an utter loss of sight. The novel-

ty of the disease bufiled for years

the skill of our army medical prac-

titioners, and hundreds of our poor I

sohliers, aitev having.nobly fonuht

'

exclusively for the treatment of

the blind pensioners belonging to

the army, navy, and artillerj'. A
medical report has been drawn up
respecting the cases which have

been treated in this institution,

and the following is an extract

from it:
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** There have been one hundird

and seveuteen patients Jiscli:irgeil

from the Ophthalmic Institution

between the period of its establish-

ment, December 1, 1817, and Ja-

nuary 30, 1 S 1 9. Their diseases are

classed in the annual medical re-

port under separate heads. It will

be seen, that oi' fort t/sevcti opera-

tions for artificial pupils, thirfi/.eig/tt

have perfectly succeeded: in ;^Ve

cases, notwithstanding the artificial

pupils were perfectly formed, the

patients have derived no accession

to vision, in consequence eitlier of

the insensibility of the retina, or

from other causes: in four cases

only has the operation altogether

failed, and three of these were

marked on their admission into the

hospital, as being ' very unfavour-

able for treatment.' "

Results so favoural)le induced

g'overnment to determine on the

erection of a new hospital, for the

exclusive treatment of pensioners

labouring under the various dis-

eases of the eye. The work was
undertaken by Mr. Nash, the archi-

tect, and has been carrying on for i

sometime, near thePtegent's park.
;

|t will be rented from liim by go- i

vernment, and is now ready for the

reception of patients. It is a plain i

simple edifice, utility having been ij

more consulted in its execution J

than show, and the claims of af~ ii

flicted humanity more attended to ]

than the beauties of architecture. 'I

The materials are principally brick;

in every part of the structure, ex-

terior and interior, a proper regard
'

to economy seems to have been ex-

CHcised. It consists of three sides

of a small square, the two oippo-

site containing the wards, four in

number, capable of affording ac-

commodation to 130 patients. The

I

surgery, surgeons' apartments,

kitchens, baths, &c. are placed in

j

the connecting range. The Mar-

I

quis de Chaba one's newly invented

Ij patent apparatus for heating and
|i ventilation has been introduced,

by means of which an immense sa-

ving of fuel is obtained, two lires

being so constructed as to satisfy

the wants of the entire hospital,

and completely to answer all the

uses of thirteen or fourteen, which
would be otherwise required.

Notwithstanding the obvious hu-
i manity, as well as necessity, of

such an institution, Mr. J. P. Grant
felt it his duty, on a late occasion,

to call the attention of parliament

to the subject, partly on account

of its expense, but it would seem,

chiefiy because Sir William Adams
was placed at the head of it; a gen-

I tleman who was, he said, never in

I the army, and who had therefore no

[
claim to military patronage. Lord

I
Palmerston, in defending both the

j

institution and the able man who
was its founder, cited the opinions

of Sir Henry Halford, Dr. Baillie,

Mr. Astley Cooper, and Mr. Aber-

nethj-, in favour of Sir A\'illiam

Adams's treatment of this disease.

The noble lord quoted a variety of

instanceswithin his own knowledge,

of the successful manner in which

patients had been treated by that

eminent man. In reply to the as-

sertion, that the army surgeons are

competent to cure this disease, Sir

Wna. Adams's expressive answer

was quoted :
" It may be so, but it

is five years after you have availed

yourselves of the improvements

which I introduced." In the course

of this debate, which ended tri-

umphantly in favour oftheOphtUaU

3 B 2
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mic Institution, the Hon. C. Hutch-
inson, the brother and companion
of Lord Hutchinson, who had the

distinguished honour of command-
ing the army in Egypt after the

lamented death of the veteran

Abercromiiie, and who was pecu-
liarly qualified, from his own per-

sonal observation, to judge of the

extent and nature of the disease,

pronounced a warm eulogium on
Sir William Adams's professional

services, in conquering the viru-

lence of this painful and afflicting

i disorder. After such testimony in

I

support of the institution and its

1: founder, it is needless for us to add

[

one word, except to express our

j

deep regret, that there should e%-

I
ist between any set of men, and

I such a character as Sir William

I

Adams, a feeling so mean as en-

I

vy and professional jpalousy. Be-

:
tween well-educated men there

should exist only an honourable

j

rivalry—an enlarged competitiou

to benefit mankind, and do honour
to themselves.

FASHIONS.

LONDON FASHIONS.
PI.ATE 35.—MORNING DRES.S. V a half conwtte, composed of white

A ROUND dress of thick jaconot lace: it is of a moderate height,

muslin: the bottom of the skirt is and has very small ears, which do

richly worked in points; they are ji not meet under the'chin, where it is

surmounted by a broad easing, , tied with blue ribbon; it is orna-

which is drawn by blue ribbon; se- i! mented only with a simple bow of

A eral rows of cord are placed above ' ribbon to correspond, which is pla-

tliis easing. Clwmisctte hody ; the
j
ced on one side of the caul. Blue

kid shoes.

PLATE 36.—EVENING DRESS.

A round dress, composed of

waist is longer than usual : the col-

lar is of a new description ; it is

composed of muslin laid on full

over ribbon, and edged all round
!|
white transparent gauze, over a

with rich work. Long sleeve, taste-
j]
white satin slip : the bottom of the

fully ornamented at the wrist, to

correspond.

The apron worn with this dress is

composed of the same material ; it

is rather more than a three-quarter

length, and is trimmed round with

rich work. A brace is attached to

the back part of t^iis apron, which
forms -at once an epaulette and a

low back to the dress: it is advan-

skirt is trimmed with a deep flounce

of rich blond, formed into dra-

peries by white satin bows ; a large

star, composed of white satin dis-

posed in folds, is placed between

;
each wave of the drapery. This is

j

a simple but elegant style of trim-

ming; its effect is extremely light

i
and tastefu-l. The body is plain,

I

tight to the shape, and rather long

tageous to the shape, and has a i in the waist; it is cut low all round

very tasteful effect; it is composed
entirely of rich work. Head-dress,

a cornttte, or rather we should say

the bust, and is trimmed with a

full fall of lace, which forms a pe-

lerine behind. Short sleevCj orna-
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merited in a new style, with lace
|i

twined in a serpentine manner Ij

round tiie bottom part. Head- I

dress, a garland of intermingled
!l

moss-roses and lilies. The hair is Ij

dressed rather high, and with a

profusion of full curls in front.

Necklace and car -rings, pearl.

White satin shoes; white kid gloves.

We are indebted to Miss Pier-

point of No. 9, Henrietta-street,

Covent-Garden,for both our d^ess-

ps this month,

PENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON
FASHION AND DRESS.

The uncommon fineness of the

weather has induced our e/tgantcs

to adopt the light attire of sunimer

at an earlier period than usual. We
see, however, with pleasure, that

silksof various descriptions are still

in great favour both for prouienade

and home dress.

For the former, white dresses are

now most fashionable, but they are

worn with spencers or scarfs. One
of the neatest morniu": walkino-

dresses that we have seen, is a

round dress composed of thick

jaconet muj'lin; the bottom of the

^kirt is trimmed with a broad piece

of muslin drawn with cords, which

are placed in a bias directiun ; this

is finished with a full flounce of

work at the bottom, and is orna-

mented at the top with a row of

cotton tufts, one of which is affixed

; to each of the drawings. The back

is full, and is ornamented at each

side with a narrow serpentine of

cord, which ends in a full tuft at

the bottom of the waist : the front

is braided in a serpentine direction

with very narrow cord, which is in-

terspersed with a number of little

tufts. High standing collar, also

braided and tufted to correspond.

Long loose sleeve, surmounted by
a small epaulette, something in the

shape of a wing; it is made to

stand out from the shoulder by
three drawings of cord: the longr

sleeve is confined at the bottom by
drawings of cord to correspond.

This is a neat and simple dress;

it is very appropriate to the sea-

son, and forms also a pretty dis-

habille.

Spencers continue in very great

favour, but we do not observe any
peculiar novelty^ in their make.

Gros cle i^aples is the most fashion-

able material; but satin is also in

request, as are fancy silks. Pe-
lisses are still fashionable: in fact,

we are surprised, considering the

warmth of the weather, to see them
so much worn, especially as they

are in general composed of very

stout silk.

Leghorn bonnets are most in fa-

vour for the promenade. Though
several shapes have been introdu-

ced since the commencement of

the spring, there is none so gene-

rally adopted as the one we used

to style the large French bonnet :

they continue to be trimmed as we
described last month.

The principal alteration in car-

riage dress since last month, con-

sists in the introduction of pelisses

composed either of white figured

British net, or very fine worked

muslin over satin ; .they are made
with a full body, and very loose

sleeves, which fall a good deal over

the hand: some are trimmed all

round with very broad rich lace, set

on full ; others have a fulness of

the same material as the pelisse,

which is disposed in bias flutings,

and is finished at each edge either
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by a rouleau of satin, or a row of

narrow lace, which is in general

pointed. These pelisses are al-

ways lined with slight sarsuet, of a

li<rht colour,—Pale blush-colour,

pale lavender, lemon-colour, ap-

ple-blossom, and peach- blossom,

are the favovirite colours this month.

The materials for carriage bon-

nets continue the same as last

month. We have observed a feu-

bonnets with satin or gros de Naples

crowns, and transparent brims : the

brims are composed either of gauze

or net. Flowers are now the only

ornaments for carriage bonnets;

they are worn in general in bou-

quets, as wreaths do not seem to

be at all in favour.

The most elegant carriage or

dress promenade bonnet which we
have seen for some time, has just

been introduced by the lady to

whom wc are indebted for our

dresses this month : it is composed

of white figured gros de ISaples;

the crown is very low; it is orna-

mented en marmoite, as the French

style it, with the same material

edged with blond; the brim is ex-

tremely deep in front, but is short

at the ears, and is rounded off in a

way that we conceive must be ge-

nerally becoming : a row of broad

blond is set on round the ^i\ge of

the brim; one part of the blond

falls over the edge; the remainder,

by a second tacking at some dis-

tance from the first, Ibrms a head-

ing : a bouquet of roses is placed

to one side.

Muslin continues to 1)e the only

material adopted in morning dress

:

jaconot is most fashionable, but

cambric muslin is considered gen-

teel : the latter is usually trimmed

I

v/ith French work. Robes are still

I much worn, but we think that round

]

dresses rather predominate.

I

Dinner dress continues much
! the same as last month.

j
The full dress which we have

j

given in our print is deservedly

j

the first in estimation. We ob-

1

serve, that for social evening par-

1
ties clear muslin is much worn;

the favourite form is a frock: the

I

body is generally richly let in with

I

lace, and the trimming of the skirt

is composed of satin, lace, or rib-

bon : it is often formed of a mix-

ture of the two last ; as for in-*

stance, a deep la,ce flounce \s head-

ed by a corkscrew roll of ribbon^

and that is surmounted by g, wave^

which is also formed of a corkscrew

roll of ribbon, or else by a fulness

of muslin fancifully interapersecl

with bows of ribbon.

For grand parties, the hair is t\o\\

generally ornamented with jewels^

or a mixture of flowers and jewels;

but we observe that feathers are

very little worn. Turbans have in-

creased a little in favour; toques

continue to be very fashionable,

but dress ca,ps are not at all in re-

quest.

FRENCH FEMALE FASHIONS.
PAnis, May 20.

j^ ,-,ot muslin: the bottoms of gowns

ISIy dear SoPHlA,
j,
are trimmed extremely high, but

Our promenade dresses are l[ there is little variety in the forms

now composed oi pcrkaky and they
j
of trimming: some have a piece of

are trinnned in general with jaco- '' nuislin laid on full, the fulness di-
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vidod into coiupartiucuts, and con- ' carelessly at the throat : ponceau is

iincd to the skirt by narrow cords r the tavouritecolour for these scarfs.

placed perpendicularly ; others Grus de Napfes, Leghorn, pail/e

ure ornamented by rouleans oi' \\cofon, gauze, and crape, are the

nuislin, between which are placed materials generally used for Iiats.

rows of Spanish puffs; and the la- ;' Those composed of gros de Naples

test fashion is a number of very
jj
are ornamented at the edge of the

narrow Hounces set on one above |i brim with a ruc/te of plain ribbon,

another: they are not disposed in

festoons, nor large ])laits, and have

but very little fulness. I need not

tell you, that tiiis is an old fashion,

which has been several times revi-

ved.

The bodies of gowns are made

or boiiillom of gauze or crape.

Leghorn hats areusually worn with--

out trimming on the brinr. Pai/le

colon chnpeaux have in general a

narrow twisted roll of ribbon or

gauze. Crape and gauze hats are

usually made with a fulness of

in a very showy style: they are al-
jj

gauze disposed in folds or deep

ways tight to the shape; som^ have

a plain back, and tlie fronts are

plaited in a bias direction across

the bust; they button up the front:

the bottom of the waist is finished

by a row of rich work, set on full,

and there is generally a gitdle of

embroidered ribbon. A plain long-

sleeve, nearly tight to the arm; at

the bottom it has a band of ribbon,

to correspond, across the wrist, and

is finished with work, which falls

over the hand : there is a half-sleeve,

ffutings over the brim, and this ful-

ness is drawn in peaked pulfs at the

edge of it. \V hite and yellow

straw are also in fashion, thqugh

pail/e coton seems very likely to sn-

persede the first : the latter is al-

ways of the finest kind, and of a

bright gold colour, and its trim-

ming corresponds.

The crowns of bonnets still con-

tinue to be worn very small ; but the

brims are extremely large, and so

long that they mostly meet under

which is also disposed in ])ias plaits, ! the chin. Some ileno/ites have these

and pretty full on the shoulders;
j

long brims ahnost square, so that

this is confined by a band of rib-

bon to correspond, and is linished

by a full of work. Dresses made
in this way are extremely fashion-

able, but tlie}- are much too formal

they only partially shade the face „

others wear them round, and so

deep that scarcely a feature is vi-

sible, because the brim is pulled

verv much over the face ; and some
to please me, and if tlie figure is

jj
few of our nierveUicii-ics have revi-

not very faultless indeed, they are !| ved the fashion of wearing large

far from being becoming.
ij
bonnets, placed very far back up-

Spenscrs, pelisses, and even silk
j! on the head. Hats are now never

scarfs, are exploded; the only co-
j|
seen in promenade dress, nor are

vering worn with high dresses is a
|

featliers at all worn; ribbons and

pelerine, which never comes fur-
jj
flowers, that is to say, a mixture

ther than the shoulders, or a small
j
of both, forming the fashionable

scarf composed of crtpcn de Ba-
j
trimming for bonnets.

7-ciyes : it is trimmed witli knotted! Fiouers are disposed with more-

iringe, is very narrow, and is tied
{ moderation and taste than I ever
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recollect to have seen them before : li worthy of your attention. Wlnt^
our bouquets are of a moderate i| dresses are as much worn at home
size, and either composed of one as for the promenade; in fact, the

sort of flowers only, or else, if there i morning ])romenade gowH fre-

is a mixture, it is one in which the
,

quently forms the home dinriei"

eye is not offended by badly con-
|j
dress. I have already told yoii how

trasted colours. Wreaths are as h these are in ji^eneral made and trim-

much in favour as bouquets, and
1} med, but I forgot to observe, that

they are always composed of one
j

each of the narrow flounces which

sort of flowers only. Roses and li- •] I mentioned, is generally finished

lacs are most in favour; but labur-

num, lilies, mignionette, fancy flow-

ers, the blossoms of difl'erent kinds

of fruit, corn-flowers, and also

wheat-ears, are all worn.

Before I quit the promenade cos-

tume, I must mention to you two

articles, w-hich appear at present

indispensable to it: the first is a

sash, composed of either Egyptian

or plaid ribbon ; the Egyptian rib-

bon is always of two colours, the

middle of one sort, and a little

stripe at each edge of another; the

favourite contrasts are, dark puce

and apple-green, gold colour and

with three small tucks at the edge.

Coloured muslins ate also worri

in home dress, though not so much
as white : there have been some
just introduced, the ground of

which is either blue, rust colour, or

lilac ; they have broad borders

round the bottom of the skirt, which

are called bui/adires ; these borders

are of a different colour: these

dresses are sometimes finished by

flounces, but in general they are

ornamented only with the borders.

For social evening parties, clear

muslin frocks are very much in fa-

vour: several are made partially

white, y/o;icefl// and palcblue. These
]|
iiigh ; they are trimmed with a pro-

ribbons are worn excessively broad

some are six inches in width; they

are tied on one side, near the front,

in a bow and long ends. The other

article is a short veil of transparent

white gauze, which is generally

drawn carelessly to one side. Nor
must I forget our para.sols : they are

always of a dome shape, and are

finished with a rich silk fringe.

The Parisian t7eg«wfe always choo-

ses a parasol of the colour that will
|

fusion of lace round the bottom of

the skirt; it is set on in flounces ei-*

ther plain or serpentined; ruches^

composed of ribbons of different

colours, are usually placed as head-

ings to these flounces. The bodies

are tight to the shape, and are let

in all round the upper part of the

bust Avith lace; and a row of very

broad lace is usually set on behind,

in such a manner as to ferm at

once a pelerine and half-sleeves:

best suit her complexion: the fair ij the under-sleeve, if short, is very

beauty appears with one of lilac

or azure; and the brown Z>e//e has

one of rose-colour, purple, or white.

But you will begin to think, that

I never mean to take you out of the

promenade: in truth, home dress

at present offers very little that is

full ; it is confined to the arm by a

i
band of ribbon or satin, and is fi-

nished by a quilling of lace; if

j

long, which is more generally the

i

case, it is let in all the way down

I in front of the arm with puffs of

jjoining lace, and finished at the
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the wrist with two, or perhaps three,

rows of lace.

Gauze still continues fashion-

able for full dress, and tulle over

white satin is also much in favour.

Crape, which has for sotne time

been exploded, appears to be com-

ing again into fashion. No mate-

rial change has occurred in grand

costume .nnce my last.

Fashionable colours arc, lilac,

mignionette, rose-colour, straw-

colour, and blue; but white is most

in request.

Adieu 1 Believe me always yonr

EUDOCIA.

Plate 34.- -ROYAL WATERLOO BATH.

This very elegant floating bath

is stationed near the north end of

the \\'aterloo-bridge, and has re-

cently been built and completed

with entirely new and substantial

materials, in a style of superior ac-

commodation, at a very consider-

able expense : it contains a plung-

ing-baih, 24 feet long by 8 feet

wide, and two private baths, lOfeet

long by 8 feet wide. The depth

may be regulated at pleasure by

machinery, which raises or depress-

es the bottom as required, secured

by cross timbers, and bound with

iron. To each of the baths are at-

tached small dressing-i'ooms, com-
modiously fitted up, with proper

persons to attend upon visitors.

These baths are so constructed,

that the water, being a running

stream, is changed every two mi-

nutes. The advantaofc of bathing,-

in a flowing stream is obvious, and

gives a decided preference over a

cold still bath, which is frequently

dangerous from the violence of the

shock. The terms of bathing, as

our readers will see, are extremely

moderate : thev are

—

£. s.

1

1 11

1

6

6

In the plunging-bath

For the season . .

In the private baths .

For the season ... 2 2

Constant attendance at Water-
loo-bridge to convey visitors to and

from the bath.

Bathing is so essentially con-

nected with health, that we cannot

but congratulate the public on this

new establishment. It is singular

that so few of the kind should be

known in London, while there is

scarcely a street in the French me-
tropolis that has not its cold, warm,

vapour, Chinese, and Tuscan batlis,

with a variety of others, suiting

the capricious tastes of the inha-

bitants. Yet how deficient they

are in the most in^^ortant article

connected with bathing everybody

:
knows, while we have a noble river

1 filled with the purest and most

I

wholesome waters in the world,

I
The want of baths in London has

I

led to the incommodious and inde-

I corous practice of public exposure

i

in the Thames.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

Mr.Ackermann proposes to pub- Uo Cologne, in six monthly parts:

lish Jfi Historical and Cluiracteris- ', containing a complete history and

tii: Tour of the Rhine, frotn Mayence ,
picturesque description of a por-

Vol. Vil. No. XLIL •! 3 C
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tion of country so full of curious

and interesting circumstances, as

well as so resplendent for its land-

scape, grandeur, and beauty. The
work will be embellished with

twenty-four highly finished and co-

loured engravings, from drawings

expressly made by an eminent art-

ist, resident near the banks of the

Rhine, and habituallj^ familiar with

e\ er^' part of it. Part I. to appear

on the I St of September, and to be

continued monthly until comple-

ted. A correct map of the river,

according to its last arrangements,

through which it flows, is preparing,

exclusively, for this publication,

and will be given with the last part.

Shortl}' will appear, A Nairative

of Refi/iett, and the carrying off' of

Mr. Hnrslei/s Child, with all the

English and Foreign Documents;
to conclude with the trial and ver-

dict: it will be illustrated with por-

traits of the parties concerned.

INliss Harriot Gonldsmith pro-

poses to etch upon copper, Four

I'iezvs of Claremont, taken on the

spotlast October, and now exhibit-

ing at the Society of Painters,

Spring-Gardens. They will con-

sist of the Park, Claremont-House,,

the Concert-Cottage of her late

Roj-al Highness the Princess Char-

lotte, and the Island,

Plaits, Elevatio?is, Sections, and

a Description of the Pauper Lunatic

Asylum,\z.iii\y erected atWakefield,

for the west riding of Yorkshire, by
Watson and Pritchett, architects,

York, are about to be published.

Early in June will be published,

A Description of the Process of ma-

nufacturing Coal-Gas, 8^c. Sfc. with

seven coloured plates, by F, Accuni.

The Exhibition, a poem, by a

painter, will appear in a few days.

Shortly will appeal*, Angola, a

poem, in four cantos, by John Hen-
ry Church.

The Countess of Carrick, puljlish-

ed by R, Ackennann, we arc au-

thorized to say, is from the pen of

H. Campbell, Esq. R.N. F.A.S.

PICTURESQUE TOUR OF MOUNT SIMPLON.

(Continued from p. 276.)

PLATE 33.—VIEW OF THE INTERIOR OF THE GRAND GALLERY.

The view which we this month
present to our readers, in continu-

ation oftheTour ofMount Simpion,

is extremely picturesque and stri-

king: it represents the interior of

the Grand Galler3', and gives an

opportunity of estimating by the

eye, with more precision than for-

mer plates, the nature and extent

of the stupendous work accom-
plished by tlie labour and ingenui-

ty of man. It is, like most of the

other galleries, cutout of the solid

rock of granite, and the workmen
were employed upon it day and
nijrht uncecisingly, in order to com-
plete it v/ith the greater rapidity :

at night they worked by the light

of torches. Two enormous aper-

tures were made in the side, in or-

der to facilitate the undertaking;

and it was commenced at iip less

than four different points 'at the

same moment. The inscription to

the right of the plate denotes the

-cortjpletion in IS05.
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INDEX.

Advkntlsls of <Tn old Bachelor, 71

Advice from an eminent Professor on the

Continent, review of, 45

Adviser, Correspondence of the, 2, 6o, 135,

199, 2o4, 314

Albert Durer, continuation of his Prayer-

book announced, 246

A-hnanach des Gourmands, aceoimt of, 266

Alphonse and Matilda, a tale, 16, 89

Amelia, lines to, by M. 124

Amours and marriages of the Arabs, 92

Angola, a poem, announced, 368

Ansdell, review of his " And melt the soul

to love," 44— his " The sun now sets be-

hind the hill," 107

Antologia, Musicale, No. 4. 43

Arabs, amours and marriages of the, 92

Art, works of, intelligence regarding, 46, 110,

174, 236, 302

Arts, &c. society for the encouragement of,

357—Prizes distributed by, 358

Attwood, review of his •' The cold wave my
love lies under," 102—his " Turn thee,

O Lord," 106—his Fire-worshipper's song,

287— his Sanctus and Responses, 346

Austrian Agricultural Society, accountof, 336

Author's Journal, 203

Author, recollections of a would-be, 24, 84,

154

Axles, patent moveable, for four-wheeled car-

riages, 125

B.

Bachelor, old, adventures of, 71

Baynts, E. D. Esq. his Ovid's Epistles, se-

cond volume, announced, 186—his Pasto-

rals, &c. announced, 247

Bochsa, review ofhis march and polonoise,106

British Institution, review of copies by art-

ists and students, 47— Exhibition at, 297

Britton, J. his History of Litchfield Cathedral

announced, 121

Brugier, review of his Overture and Airs

in Le Nozze di Figaro, arranged for two
performers, 348

Burghhersh, review of his Spirit of Bliss, 102

Burke, Mr. his Meditations and Reflections

announced, 186

Bnrkhardt, J. L. his Account of a Journey

Hp the Nile announced, 60

Buruey, Dr. some account of, 206

Burrowes and Nicholson, review of their Se-

leet Melodies, 106

Burrowes, review of his sixth Air, with varia-

tions, 285

Butler, review of his Rambler arranged as a

rondo, 44— his New Egyptian rondo, 44—
his <' La Bella Scottina," 345

Butcher, rev. Mr. Sermons by, announced,

247

C.

Cards, pietorial playing, 46

Carey, Mr. W. works by, announced, 247

Carriages, patent moveable axles for, 125

Cervantes and Homer, comparison between,

70

Chalmers's Life of I\Iary Queen of Scots an-

nounced, 60

Chambers's History of Worcester announced,

121

Changeable ladies and gentlemen, 62
Character, a, 32

Characteristics, national, 27

Charlotte, queen, anecdotes of, 14

Cherpellaud, J. his Book of Versions an-

nounced, GO

Claremont, mausoleum at, 301

-—

—

' Views of, announced, 36?
Clarke, Dr. S. review of his " Namouna's
song," 102—his " Spirit's song," 286

Clifton, review of his " Oh! let me only

breathe the air," 227

Coal-Gas, a Description of the Process of

manufacturing, announced, 368

Corri, review of his Duchess of Cambridge's

Waltz, 230

Correspondence of the Adviser, 2, 65, 135,

199, 2.54, 314

Costellow, review of his " Ah vous dirai,"

108— Dr. Watts's Psalms and Hymns, 165,

254

Countess of Carrick, a love tale, announced,

59—notice respecting, 368

Cramer, review of his Hanoverian Air, wi.th

variations, 42—his twenty-six Preludes, 42

—review of his Ricordanza, 106

Curran, Right Hon. J. P. his Letters to H,

Weston, Esq. announced, 246

D.

Dannely, review of his Shepherd's song, 166

—his Capriccio Militaire, 228

Dcnman, review of his fashionable Waltzes,

3 C 2
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229— his Serment Francois, 288—The hlue i

Bells of Scotland, with variations, 347

Dialogues of the Living, 20, 78, 144

Dictionnaire de Munogrammes, &.c. transla-

tion of, announced, 246

Diderot, MSS. of, announced, 61

Dizi, review of his Le gentil Houssard, 42

Dufresnoy, Madame, Maternal Conversa-

tions by, announced, 60

Durer, Albert, Continuation of his Prayer-

book announced, 246

E.

Egede's Description of Greenland, extract

from, 58

Elay, review of his sonata for the piano-forte,

104—his sonata for the piano-forte, 166

Elizabeth, on the early suiferings of queen,

9, 94

Elsam, R. his Brief Treatise on Prisons an-

nounced, 247

Ennui, a cure for, 326

Entomologist's Pocket Compendium an-

nounced, 59

Equivoques, French, 143

Europe,. political strength of, 148

Evelyn, Mary, IVIemoir of, 312

Ewing, T. Rhetorical Exercises by, announ-

ced, 310

Exhibition at the Leicester gallery, 230

—

the British Institution, 290—Mr. Walter

Fawkes's gallery, 297— the Royal Acade-

my, 349

Exhibition, the, a poem, announced, 368

F.

Fashions for ladies, 52, 113, 179, 239, 303, 362

Observations on, 52, 113,

180, 240, 304, 363

Fashionable furniture, 186, 246, 310

Fawkes, Mr. Walter, exhibition of his galle-

ry, 297

Faye, ^ladame de la, her Family Suppers

announced, 60

Females in the East Indies, 335

Female Tattler, 34, 97, 160, 216, 276, 341

Field, review of his Gr^nd Waltz for two

performers on one piano-forte, 223

Fleming, S. his Life of Demosthenes announ-

ced, 122

Forster, Dr. T. his anatomical work announ-

ced, 123

France, early travels in, 188, 250, 331

French female fashions, 54, 116, 182, 242,

306, 364

French equivoques, 14.3

F.irniture, fashiqnable, 186, 246, 310

G.

Gardening, hints on orneunental, I, 63, 202,

249

Generous enemy, the, 77

Gleaner's commonplace-book, extracts fr»m,

88, 157, 220, 337

Goodban, review of his new Musical Game,
104

Gourmands, Almanach des, account of, 266

Greenland, Egede's Description of, extract

from, 58

Grosse, review of his Lisette, with variations,

44—his new dances, 167 — his Amelia's

Bower, 288—his The young Violet, 346

Guilt, a tragedy, translation of, announced,

60 H.

Racket's, lieutenant, Narrative announced,

60

Hamilton's, T. translation of Antar announ-

ced, 60

Hawes, review of his Bendemeer's Stream,

165— his Paradise and the Peri, 228

Heather, review of his " Zitti, zittij piano,

piano," arranged as a duet, 287

Himmel, review of his overture to Fanchon,

168

Hints on ornamental gardening, 1, 63, 2S^
249, 311

Hobby-horse, pedestrian, description of, 109,

216

Hodsoll, review of his collection of Duets,

289—his selection of \^'altzes, 290

Huguenot, anecdote of a noble, 102

Hummel, review of his variations to God
save the King, 223

Humourist, the, announced, 247

I.

Institution, British, review of copies by art-

ists and students, 47

Intelligence, literary and scientific, 59, 121,

186, 246, 310, 367

Intelligence regarding works of art in pro-

gress or completed, 46, 110, 174, 236, 302

Italj', letters from, 213

J.

Jackson, S. R. his I,ament of Napoleon, &c.

announced, 247

Janson's Tyrolean waltz reviewed, 289

Jauffrct's Father's Lessons announced, 60

Jay, review of his Sweet Jessie of Allendale,

166

K.

Kiallmark, review of his air from the Miller

and his Men, 103—his Fly to the Desert,

165—his Hinda's Appeal to her Love, 227

Klose, review of his Highlander's Serenade,

227—his " Whilst pleasure gild.V' 289—
his Divertimento and Russian Air, 345

Kotzebue, A. von, sketch of the life of, 281

L.

Ladies, fashions for, 52, 113, 179, 239, 303, 362

Observations on, 52, 113,

180, 240, 304, 363
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Laskcy, captain T. C. his Dt-scription of the

Elgin Marbles, new edition of, announced,

247

Light, review of liis Complete Directory to

the Art of playing on the Lute-Harp, 221

Lines pencilled at Enniskillen, 12;J

Liiigard, rev. John, his History of Englaml

announci'd, 3 10

Literary and scientific intelligence, 59, 121,

ISG, 24(>, \nO, :i67

Lithandcr, review of his L'Ainitie, 107

Lithography,letter concerning, l;j7— account

of a course of, 208

Living, Dialogues of the, 20, 78, 144

Loder, review of his dances, 288

London theatres, on the magnitude of the, 8

Love and Honour, the Power of, 263

M,
Macbeth's castle, account of, 273

Macbeth, on the character of, L39

Macnmrdie, review of his " Lord, hear the

voice of my complaint," 108

Mayne, John, the Queen's Burial, 123

Malconformation ofthe human mouth, on the,

30

Mausoleum at Ciaremont, 301

Metallic paper, patent, described, 2G9

Modcrii Stage, strictures upon. 270

Morgan, lady, her Florence Macarthy, ex-

tract from, 119

N.

National characteristics, 27

Naval Chronology of Great Britain announ-

ced, 122

Neale, review of his Black-eyed Mary, 108

—his Emma, 346

Nicholson and Burrowes, review of their Se-

lect Melodies, No. VIII. 106 . .

Nightingale, review Of his Grand-Duks Mi-

chael's Waltz, with variations, 43

Norris, captain, case of, 340

O.

Ophthalmic Institution, account of, 3G0

Oxley, his .Journal regarding part of the

Terra Incog-nita announced, 60

P.

Paper, patent metallic, 269

Pedestrian holjby-horse, description of, 109

Peter Primset, a proposal of marriage for, 151

Pictorial Playing-Cards, 46

Pocock, W. his Architectural Designs an-

noimced, 122

Poetry, 123, 248

Political strength of Europe, table of, 148

Poor rates, proceedings of the provisional

committee for reducing the, 61

Portrait, Ic, review of, 290 .

Power ef Love and Honour, a tale, 203

Purkis, review of his airs selected from Rob
Roy Macgregor, as a divertimento, 347

Q.

Queen Charlotte, anecdotes of, 14

R.

Rawlings, review of his Concerto da Camera,
167

Recollections of a would-be author, 24, 84,

154

Keddie, review of his Mad Madge, 107

Rennett, a Narrative of, and the carrying ofiF

of Mr. Horsley's Child, announced, 3G«
Rhine, Tour of the, announced, 367

Richards, review of his. Environs de Hast-
ings, 107

Riem, review of !ii= overture to *• II Direttore

dclla Comedia," 168

Ries, F. review of his French .\ir, with varia-

tions, 105—his " When the wind blow.-;,"

arranged as a rondo, 286

Rimbault, review of his Mozart's Grand Sym-
phony, 168

Robin Hood, romance of, announced, 310
Rosa, sonnet to, 124

Roscoe, his work on the Penal Code announ-

ced, 123

Rose, Stuart, his Letters from the North of

Italy announced, 60

Ross, captairv, his Voyage to the North Pole

announced, 186

Royal Waterloo bath, 367

S.

Sailor's gratitude, a tale, 149

Satchwell, R. his Scripture Costume anno up-
ced, 122

Sclioolfellows, the, announced, 60

Scotland, Provincial Antiquities, &c. of, an-

nounced, 122

Seid -and Zayda, the loves of, 195

Selector, 58, 119

Senefelder, A. account of a Cour'^e of Litho-

graphj' by, 208

Serle, T. J. his Kaffaellc Limaro announced,

247

Shakspeare's Richard III. on, 323

Sharp, review of his Marian, a divertimento,

107

Shaw, Dr. his new edition of Lord Bacon's

works announced, 121

Shirley, J. his Plays and Poems, by Gifford,

announced, 123

Simplon, picturesque tour of Mount, 13, 83,

150, 187, 275, 368

Smith, review of his celebrated Spanish Air,

229

Sola, review of his " Sweet's the rosy breath

of morning," 229

Sonnet, by J. C. 124
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Sorr, review of his three Italian Ariets, 38

—

his three Italian Ariets, 223

Spence, Miss, her Traveller's Tale announ-

ced, 122

Stage, modern, strictures upon, 270

Stevenson, Sir John, review of his " Now
morn is blushing in the skies," 102—his

" It was Lis own voice," 165

Suicides, on the increase of, 87

Sun at midnight as seen in Davis's Straits, 51

Sutton, review o*" his Lieber Augustin, 268

S5nta5:, Dr. second part of, announced, 347

T.

Tattler, female, 34, 97, 160, 216, 276, 341

Theatres, London, on the magnitude of the, 8

Thomson, New biographical Memoir of, an-

nounced, 60

Tour, picturesque, of Mount Simplon, 13, 83,

150, 187, 275, 368

Turlc, review of his Le Gentil Houss»rd, with

variations, 347

Vestriad, or tiie Opera, announced, 310

Voullaire's translation of the Vicar of Wake-
field into French ajiriQunccd, 61

W.
Wakefield, a Description, Sec. of the Paupci

Lunatic Asylum a?, announced, 368

Watson, rev. T. his Various Views of Death,

fcc. announced, 122

Webbe, review of his Edward, a ballad, 167

Welch, review of his The Peri's Son?, 165—
his " Oh! fair as the sea-flower," 287

Wentworth, W. C. Esq. his Description of

New South Wales, &c. announced, 310

Williams, review of his " The sun that lights

the ros*;s," 225—his " But then I'll cease

to love thee," 347

Wiltshire, Ancient, Continuation of Sir R. C.

Hoare's Description of, announced, 122

Woman, on, lecture by Colonel Wylliams»

256, 317 .

END OF THE SEVENTH VOLUME.

Printed bj L. Harrison, 373, Strand.



NOTICE.
«

Through a mistake of the Engraver, the Titles and

Numbers of the Plates of the Fashions are reversed. — For

" Plate 35. Morning Dressj" read " Plate 36. Evening Dress;'^

and for " Plate 36. Evening Dress,''^ read " Plate 35. Morning

Dress.
^^
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SpIT, review of his three Italian Ariets, 38—
his three Italian Ariets, 223

Spence, Miss, her Traveller's Tale announ-

ced, 122

Stage, modern, strictures upon, 270

Stevenson, Sir John, review of his " Now
morn is blushing in the skies," 102— his

" It was his own voice," 165

Suicides, on the increase of, 87

Sun at midnight as seen in Davis's Straits, 51

Sutton, review o'" his Lieber Augustin, 268

Sj'ntax, Dr. second part of, announced, 247

T.

Tattler, female, 34, 97, 160, 216, 276, 341

Theatres, London, on the magnitude of the, 8

Thomson, New biographical Memoir of, an-

nounced, 60

Tour, picturesqnae, of Mount Simplon, 13, 83,

150, 187, 275, 368

T»vrle, review of his Le Gentil Houssard, with

Vestriad, or the Opera, announced, 310

Voullaire's translation of the Vicar of Wake-
field into French announced, 61

W.
Wakefield, a Description, Sec. of the Paupei

Lunatic Asylum af, announced, 368

Watson, rev. T. his Various Views of Death,

&c. announced, 122

Webbe, review of his Edward, a ballad, 167

Welch, review of his The Peri's Song, 165—
his " Oh! fair as the sea-flower," 287

Wentworth, W. C. Esq. his Description of

New South Wales, &c. announced, 310

Williams, review of his " The sun that lights

the ros«s," 226—his " But then I'll cease

to love thee," 347

Wiltshire, Ancient, Continuation of Sir R. C.

Hoare's Description of, aimounccd, 122

Woman, on, lecture by Colonel Wylliams,

256. 317
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